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Introduction 

·1·hc impossibiliry of translation 

'!i.111~kuio11 lallno1 hr donl·. ·rhc liali;111s l'•Lpiurc it laconically in their succincr 
p111vl·rh '1r.ulitorr lll1tl1111orr', which lin1p.~ into Fnglish a~ son1c1hing like '10 translate 
i~ to hrtr.1y'. Wht·n J .,tartl·d work on 1hi~ 1r;1n.,lation, I was ticrccly <:ritit'al of chose 
.,.,·ho h.1d gonr hl·fou·; thr .\;Ul\t' word w;1.~ going to he rran.,l;ucJ in the sa1nc way 
1·.1l Ii 1in1r, till' 1t·11st·, uf' d1t· origin.ii would ht· invariably rl'spt•ctcd, and I was going 
to ht· unl:1ilingly 1:u1h!id 10 d1t· 1t·xt hrliirt· inc. Well, it tannot hc done; word-for-word 
tl'ndiiion i' i1np11.,~ihlt· if you arr going 10 111;1kt· st·nst• in what is grin1ly tc:rn1cd the 
'1.1rgrt l.1ng11.1gc'. l t·u1ild givt· ~l'Vt"ral cx:1111plcs: lei nll' simply rnl'niiun two. Firs!, 
d1l·rc j, .1 word in ( :rl·ek which is .1 t;1indy irrt·gul.1r inipt·r;uivc of 1he vcrh 'to sec', 
.uid in oldl·r version.\ icndrd 10 Ill· tr:1n.,latt·d as 'ht·holJ'. In 1nodcrn cranslarions 
dil" \l"tulency i., to nn1it i1: h111 Vl"ry olfcn it funrtion~ as an attention-catching 
dt·vil-l", the author w:1n1i11i.; ti.\ to w.nt·h carefully. So I havc rather woodenly opted 
to 1ra11~l.11c i1 ;IS 'l.onk!', which dot·s no! tJllitc .~crvc in rvcry case. Second, rcnses: 
M.1rk u~e.\ du· hi,1oril prt'St'lll ('ht· .'ay.~· ti1r 'ht• said') a great deal. and I have in 
t'vcry c;1.'c tricd to rt·t-lt·rt chi~; hut 1.ukc (and, li1r rh;tr macrcr, Marrhl'w and John 
.11.-11; hut l.ukt· i~ .1 ht·1tt·r \lyli~f) al~u u.~c.~ tht· hisrnric present, !ikc the Silver Age 
l .u in hi,1orian · L1t·iu1.'; hut in 1.ukl· du· l·fll·cr i.~ ditll·rcnt. ( )r considl'r (;reek aoriscs. 
( lrdin;1rily rht·y ~houlJ gn in10 Fnglish a.~ 'ht· did', rather than 'h1.: has done', which 
j, .1 pl'rfcll; h111 try that aln10~1 :1nywht•rt· in the New"ICs1:1n1cnr, and you will find 
that y~1u l·;1nn(1[ l-airh wh;11 tht" ori~in;1I is tryin~ t(I say. ()r, in llcvcl;uion 21 :18, I 
h.LV<' friund 1ny~rlfdrivC"n to 1ranslating tht· \;line word fir.\t a.~ 'pure' 1hcn as 'clear', 
i11 ordt"r 10 allow thl· ;nHhor to .~ay what he was trying to say. "!'hen occai.ionally, 
~in1ply to .1void thundering horedom, you find yourself i111roducing a variant 
1r;1n~lalion. Su if no1hing l"he, working on this translation has engendered an 
inL-rra~C" in lnunility. and irnn1cn~e ad1niration for thnse who have gone before in 
thi., tield. 

As well as looking like 1reachery. 1ran~l:11ion also causes pain. I.et n1e give a trivial 
t'K.nnple fron1 1ny own eKperience, if only HJ indicare n1y awareness that I may 
inadverlrntly have Iii ;1 fu.~e hy some of 1ny renderings. In Acts 3:6, the L)ouay
Khei111.\ vrr~ion, on which I was brought up, rc:ads: 'Bur Peter said: Silver and gold 
I have nunt•; hu1 wha1 I have, I give thee.' At quite a young age (certainly less than 
trn years old, hy n1y calculation) I had fi1rmed a great love for the cadences of this 
piece uf F.nglish. "!"hen 1hey star1ed reading in English (:arholic churches from the 
vrrsion of llonald Knox, who produced: "l'hen Peter said co him: Silver and gold 
.ire not mine tu F,ivc; I give thee what I can', and I can still, almost half·a·century 
hucr, re<.:all how annoyed I was at the translation, which is perfectly respecrable 
(Kno:t was working from che Vulgaie, nor the c;reck cex1), bur lacks the rhychms of 
1he older English version. All I can say here is that I do not intend to cause pain; 
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buc ic is inevitable chac some people who read chis rranslaiion will feel Ihe pain chat 
I experienced as a young boy. 

The aim of the translation: 
encouraging people to read tbe New Testament 

If my aim is not to cause pa.in, what am I seeking to do? The aim of the rransla1ion 
(and I am far from con6dent tha1 I have hit the urger) is ro allow the reader to 
experience whar it was like ro hear or read the particular document for che first 
time. It will more often have been hearing than reading, sinc.e most of the Christians 
for whom the New Tescament was originally written will have bttn illiterate; but I 
should like the reader IO experienc.e (rather chan just read about) something of the 
raw power char lurks beneath rhe surface of die rexr of che 27 documents 1ha1 
make up our New Tesramenc; so these writings should not a.JI sound the same, and 
where the originaJ is awkward and jagged, I have tried to offer a version rha1 is 
similarly awkward. For che same reason I have tried 10 excise chapter-and-verse. 
These enumera1ions in their present form are a sixteenth-century inven1ion, and 
can give the text a 'churchy' feel that I am anxious to avoid. My original idea was 
char people would read the document5 s1ra.igh1 off, with no interruption; but I 
have been persuaded a) that readers would prefer IO know where they are in a text 
(if only so char chey can check what I have written against rheir fuvouri1c version) 
and b) char I should interweave some passages of commenwy after each 'unit', trying 
all the rime co say too linle rather than too much, in order to make it easier to read 
some of the trickier passages. I hope that at least some readers will find this helpful. 
Certainly my own aim will in large part have been met if you find yourself o:daim1ng, 
'but 1hals not what it s.ays!', and turning back co your fuvourice transla1ion 10 sec 
what you rhink it shou./Jsay. Another aim will have been achieved if someone who 
would rather drop dead than read che N~ Testament is persuaded lo open rhe 
book and to stay with ic. 

For this reason, wha1 marters most to me is tha1 readers should be persuaded to 
read the text. The title I first thought of. Thl' ln1"'1("fiw Nrw Tnl4mt'nl, sounded a 
linle prelentious, as 1hough perhaps thC' reader were being invi1ed co decide how a 
panicular story should end. It points, rather, ro something slightly different, a 
quality that the New Testament has, of 'invi1ing 1he reader aboard' in a way rha1 
may change his/her life. I would argue (although I shall not do so here) 1hat the 
N~ Tesramenr has a quality not often, perhaps ni:ver, found in 01her li1crarurc, of 
affecting rhe reader's life; ir is, 1herefore, consrirurionally 'inreracrivc'. and 1ha1 1s 

the aim of the questions and commen1ary. Originally, as a way of making this 
point, I rhough1 of 'Jusr Read It' as a subtitle for this translation. The origin of chis 
lies in a marathon race that I was misguided enough 10 run, at an age when I 
should have known better. This marathon was sponsom::I by a company well 
known for the manufacture of sporting footwear: and on almost every lamp-post, 
it sttmed, encouraging me to the biner end, was their advertising slogan. 'Jus1 Do 
Ir'. If the reader will 'Just Re.ad It', remarkable things may happen. 

My approach to the uanslation 

It is possible to know too much. In my view, I do not know nearly enough about 
the New Tescunent, although I ha~ lived closely wich the Grttk tat of it fur 
upwards of 30 years now. So I do not wish to put inro this uarularion tw:rything 
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that scholars say about the New Testament. Were I to do so, chis project would lose 
the attractive lightness that Scripture has, and that God's word ought to have. For a 
similar reason, the translation has been done in a hurry; the idea, to shoot first and 
ask questions later, is that I should follow as far as may be my first instinct, in order 
to preserve the flow of the narrative. This had two evident disadvantages, first that 
a great deal of slovenliness crept in, which had to be corrected in the succeeding 
revisions of che text, and second that on another day I might translate a given passage 
in a quite different way. Nevertheless I judged these to be acceptable risks in pursuit 
of accessibility for the New Testament documents. 

Inevitably, some of my translations will turn out to have been borrowed. Normally, 
I hope, this will not be plagiarism so much as che result of having a fan1iliar version 
in my head. Occasionally I have produced a version of a difficult passage, and then 
looked at someone else's translation, and found to my delight that they had 
reached the identical conclusion about the mt:aning of the text. This may serve as a 
useful reminder to readers unacquainted with scholarly debate on rhe subject chat 
we cannot always agree on what a particular passage actually means. 

The dialogue with scholars 

'What of my own relationship with New Testament scholarship? Clearly I owe a 
huge debt to those who have given themselves ro the academic study of these rexes, 
and have found great light in what they have writu:n, including (especially, perhaps) 
those scholars who arc quite explicit about their lack of religious faith. Ncvt:rthcless, 
my agenda is not that of the scholars, and this translation is not really for tht:rn. 
Indeed, I should say that most (nor all) of the New Testament experts with whom I 
have discussed this project have been somewhat discouraging about ic. A part of 
me is slighrly ashamed of not having a more scholarly agenda, but this translacion 
is directed towards actual and potential commicted readers of the texts, rarher than 
cowards academics; it is for churches and prisons, racher chan libraries. My instinct 
suggests, what I fear many New Testament scholars will reject, that those people 
are most suited ro read the New Testament who are prepared ro 'get inside' ic, who 
are open to failh in rhe Resurrecrion of Jesus (a belief that informs every word of 
rhe New Testamenr), and co an encounter with Jesus Christ. Scholars will be quite 
properly irritated by some of my translations, and by some of the fa.ilurt:s to indicate 
in my comments how complex are some of the difficulties that the reader muse 
face. But I hope lhat all the translations are ac lea.st defensible, and chat the comments 
and notes help readers ro read. 

Some general observations 

\Xlhere it was possible withour inelegance, I have cried rouse inclusive language, on 
the grounds char che gospel is for all. Sometimes rhis can misrepresent the thrust of 
a texc, however, and many people would argue that using inclusive language is 
something of a cover-up. For it conceals the fact that (so far as we can tell) the New 
Testament was written mainly by men (though it sometimes seems possible that 
Mark's Gospel could have been written by a woman), and out of a view of chc 
world where the male exercises unquestioned superiority over wives, children, slaves 
and camels. I am reconciled, however, to the certainty that my uneasy compromise 
in this matter will please nobody. 

Another observation I have to make is that all punctuation is invention. The editors 
of the Greek texts char I have used made rheir guesses about punctuation; I have 
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made mine. Once again, if you find yourself saying, 'that is no1 how it g()('s', and 
go feverishly back to another version, then I shall be happy. 

Two slightly unsarishlctory tendencies I have noticed in mysclf without knowing 
quite how co correct chem. The hrst is that too often 1 have used words 1ha1 no one 
ever uses ('upbraid' is one example I have obscrved), perhaps simply becau~e it is 
'the Bible', and 'rhe Bible' ought to feel different from ordinary language. However 
I do not think tha1 the Greek in which the New Testamcn[ is wrincn is vcrv diffcrt'n[ 
&om ordinary speech, so far as the evidence goes; although ii must be, confessed 
that there arc many different styles of Greek in these 27 documcnrs. 

A second tendency is that of centraJ!y justifying longer Old Tcswncnl pass.ag~. 
as well as those passages that arc often identified as New Testament 'hymns'. Some 
modern editions of the Greek New Testament follow this practice. and it has 1he 
happy function of marking out dilferenccs of sryle, which should evoke a corre
spondingly different reaction in the reader; bu1 ir is nor ideal, and certainly 1hat 
will not have bttn the practice of the original authors. 

A 6.nal point: the New Testament u Word of Li& 

There is one more thing. The other night I attended a cone.en in one of rhe old 
College Chapels that abound here in Oxford. It was bcauiifully done, and cons1sred 
of rwo sixtccnth-a:nrury masses, one of rhem a ~uiem mass, such as migh1 have 
been sung in the chapel when ir was originally built. The words were profoundly 
familiar ro me, for rhey were the words chat we sang in my childhood; bur 1he dif
ference bcrwccn then and now is that when we sang the words at school, i1 was part 
of our life, in the same way as algebra and rugby practice, and we often sang the 
words, all of which arc addressed directly to God, as a prayerful rcspon.sr when 
someone in the communiry had died. In chat setting. the words had a life which 
they simply could not have, so it socmed to me, in the scning of a mnccn, no matter 
how professionally performed. 

That is the kind of life that lurks beneath the text of the New Testamcni. which 
is accessible only to thosc who arc prepared to open 1hemsclvcs ro wh3t tht"SC 27 
documents arc saying, the encounter with the God who never cases to addras us, 
and with JC$US whom God scnt and raised from the dead. This translation has 
taken me something over two ycan; but in another scnsc. I find that it is a distillation 
of my entire life so far. and the 'post-natal deprcs.sion' rh3t comes with its despatch 
to the publishers is a signal that the Nc:w Testament is for me, and I hope for all 
readers of chis translation, 'the word of life'. 

What more is there to S.Jy? Just read it, and listen. 

(Any words in bold throughout the text arc my emphasis.) 
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According to Matt~ew 

Introduction 

le is almosc certain rhac Matthew had access to Mark's Gospel, or something very 
like it, so we can ofren see what he was doing by reference to what he had open in 
front of him. As you read through Matthew, it may help to look out for four features: 

I. Matthew frequenrly emphasises thac Jesus 'fulfils' the Law, the Jewish scriptures, 
the history of the Jewish people. 

2. Look for evidence that Matthew and his church are engaged in a debate, one 
which is quire birrer ar rimes, with his Jewish neighbours. le may be helpful if 
at this stage I point out chat Matthew is also the most Jewish of the Gospels. 

3. Matthew allows us co penerrace ever more deeply into his porcraic of Jesus. He 
often paints chis portrait by way of contrasc with those who appear in the same 
scene. 

4. Somecimes it seems chat Matthew's community may be one that has lost its 
tlrst enthusiasm. 

Matthew is sometimes said to have written the first 'cacechist's handbook', to help 
those who are instructing ochers in their faith. Certainly iris a very well-organised 
piece of work. 

This suggests that there might be something of the schoolmasrer about Matthew. 
See what you chink as you read through the Gospel. 
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Jc:su.s' 'family tru' 

} 1- 1 ~ The Book of the Origin of Jesus Messiah, Son of David, Son of Abraham. 
Abraham was the f.i.ther of Isaac; Isaac was rhe f.i.ther of Jacob; Jacob was the father 
of Judah and his brothers; Judah was the father of Pcm and Zerah, by Ta.mar; 
Pera was the father of Ha.ran; Hcz.ron was the father of A.ram; Ar.mi was the 
father of Aminadab; Aminadab was the father of Nahshon, Nahshon was the fa.rher 
of Salmon; Salmon was the father of Boaz, by Rahab; Boaz was rhe father of Obed, 
by Ruth; Obed was the father of Jesse; md Jesse was the father of David, the King. 

David was the father of Solomon, by the wik of Uriah; Solomon was the father 
of Rchoboam; Rchoboam was the father of Abijah; Abijah was the father of Asaph; 
Asaph was the father of Jehoshaphat: Jehoshaphat was the father of Joram: and 
Joram was the &th er of Uz:ziah; Uzz.iah was the f.i.ther of Jotham; Jotharn was the 
father of Ahaz; Ahaz was the father of Hezekiah; Hezekiah was the fa1her of 
Mmassch; Manasseh was the fu.ther of Amos; Amos was the father of Josiah; Josiah 
was the father of Jeconiah and bis brotben, down to the Babylon deportation. 

Aher the Babylon deportation, Jeconiah was the father of Shealciel; Sheahiel wa.s 
the father of Zerubbabcl; Zerub~I was the father of Abioud; Abioud was the 
f2thcr of Fliak.im; ElWcim was the &ther of Azor; Az.or was the father of Zadok: 
Zadok was the father of Achim: Achim was the father of fJiud: E.liud wa.s the 
&ther of FJcazar; Elcu.ar was the father of Marchan; Manhan was the f.i.ther of 
Jacob; and Jacob was Uie F.allier of Joseph: and Joseph '"" Uie husband of Mary. of 
whom was born Jesus called Messiah. 
Thercfo~ all the gcneracions from Abraham ro David were fuunccn gcner..uions; 

and from David to the Babylonian deportation fourteen generations; and from rhe 
Babylonian deportation to the Messiah fourteen generations. 

This is an astonishing beginning to the Gospel. Manht:W gives it a 
title: 'The book of the binh (or 'The Bible of the Genesis') of Jesus 
Messiah (or Christ)'. He then follows with a family tTC'C, neatly 
divided into three= groups of founccn (acrually nor quite so neat, if 
you count cudUlly). ThOst" chm= groups divide Jewish history into 
three= equal ponions, from the promise to Abraham to its .apparent 
fulfilment in the reign of David, from there ro the uttt"r disaster of 
the Babylonian deponacion, then from chat lowest point of all ro 
the moment char for Manh~ is the climax of the history of God's 
dealings with Israel. the binh of 'Jesw called Messiah'. 

Bur there is more to it than that, fur the family tree= ends with a 
~rcn~ ro Joseph as 'the hwband of Mary, of whom was born 
Jesus called Messiah'. Now Manh~ is shonly going to make it dear 
to us tha1 Joseph was not cht" father of Jesus, so, quitt" evidently, we 
arc not inviu~d ro contemplate this gallery of rogues and saints as 
those whose blood courses through Jesw' veins. Manh~'s point is 
slighdy different: fur him Jesus is the climu of God's dealings wirh 
ls.rad, in which God has always ~mained faichful, while the people 
of God have not. 

In addition, the panem 'X wa.s the farhcr of Y' is broken on five 
occasions, wuulrw/ ;,, bolJ '7/W· Four timt!S they arc women, rather 
unusually Uisrrm:I inro die family mr. Tamar, who p1Ttcnded to Ix 
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a prostitute, Rahab, who actually was one, Rurh, who certainly 
behaved in a somewha1 ramshackle way with Boaz and so became 
King David's great~grandmother, and finally Mrs Uriah, Solomon's 
mother, whose beauty in the bath aroused David to adultery and 
murder. The fifth break in the pattern refers to 'Jeconiah (or 
Jehoiakim) and his brothers', rhe lase king in Judah, and the 
beginning of survival out of the disaster, which Israel saw as the fruit 
of disobedience. God, Matthew is delicately hinting, 'writes straight 
with crooked lines'. 

Jesus' birth, and Joseph's first dream 
1 ~ '' Jesus Messiah - his birch was like chis. When his morher Mary was engaged to 

Joseph, before rhey got together, she was found to be pregnant - by che Holy 
Spirit. Her man Joseph. because he was a just man, and reluctant to make an 
ex.imple of her, wanted to lee her go sccrccly. When he had made chis plan, look! 
·rhe angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream, saying, 'Joseph, son of David, 
don't be afraid co rake Mary as your wife, for it is by che Holy Spirit that the child 
h.1s been conceived in her. She will bear a son, and you will call his name Jesus, 
het·ausc he will save his people from rheir sins. All this has happened in order char 
rhr word spoken by the Lord through che prophet might be fulfilled: 

"Look! ·rhe virgin will be pregnant and shall bear a son, 
;and they shall call his name Emmanuel" (which is translated "God with us").' 

Jo-~cph awoke from sleep, and did as the angel of rhe Lord had ordered him. And 
he cook his wife; and he did not have intercourse wirh her uncil she bore a son. 
And he called his name Jesus. 

"fhe story concinucs to be extraordinary. Mary is said to be pregnant, 
and not by Joseph, bur by 'rhe Holy Spirit': so, remarkably, God is 
the father of this child. Joseph's reaction does him credit: clearly he 
cannot marry Mary; but he wants to do the right thing, and so 
decides on a discreet end to rhe relacionship, rather than making a 
public fuss thar might end in Mary being stoned ro death. 

God is however in control of the story, and sends an angel in a 
dream, which cells che reader that the message co Joseph is above
board. Joseph has his part co play, not only by providing a family to 
receive the child, but also by giving him a name, which in Hebrew 
means 'Saviour'. The conversation is reported in Greek, of course; 
and this may suggest chat the community for which Matthew wrote 
was equally at case in Greek and either Aramaic or Hebrew. 

le is only in rhe Greek version of Isaiah (7: 14) that rhe quotation 
refers to a 'virgin'; but much more important for Matthew is the first 
designation of Jesus as 'God with us'. We shall need to remember 
chis phrase as the Gospel develops. 

le is no surprise when Joseph faithfully and precisely obeys his 
inscructions. That is what a 'just man' is supposed co do in Matthew's 
Gospel. 
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A untral scent. the Magi and two kings 
2 1

-
12 When Jesus had been born in Bethlehem of Judaca in the days of Herod the king, 

lookl Magi from the east turned up in Jerusalem, saying, 'Where is 1he one who 
has been born King of the Jews? For we saw his star in the east, and we came to 
worship him.' 

When King Herod heard [this]. he was disturbed, and all Jerus.alem with him, 
and he gathered all the chief priests and scribe of rhe people and asked chem 
where the Messiah would be born. They told him, 'In Bethlehem of Judaca, for it 
is written so through the prophet: 

"And you, Bethlehem, land of Judah, 
you are not at all rhe least among rhe leaders of Judah, 

for from you shall come one who leads, 
who will shepherd my people Israel."' 

Then Herod secretly summoned the Magi, and cried co get them to be precise 
about rhe time of the scar's appearance. And he sent them off co Bethlehem, saying. 
'Go and enquire precisely about the little child. When you find him, repor1 10 me, 
so 1hat I too may come and worship him.' 

They lis1ened ro the king, and sec off; and lookJ The scar that they had seen in 
the east was leading chem on, until it came and stood above the place where the 
licrle child was. They saw che star and rejoiced with a great joy. They came to the 
house wd saw the little child, wich Mary his mother, and they fell down and 
worshipped him; and they opened their treasures and offered him gifrs: gold and 
frankincense and myrrh. And being warned in a dream nor to go back to Herod, ir 
was by a different route that they returned ro their country. 

Both the family er~ and this story of oriental visitors .are intended 
to help us sec= who Jesus is, and what God is doing in Jesus. The 
heroes of chis episode are clearly the Magi (astrologers, with perhaps 
a hint of Eastern trickery), in sharp contrast to the religious 
establishment, who arc so shaken by the news that these Orientals 
bring. 

In betwa::n the two lurks the tide of 'king': it is in the days of 
King Herod chat they arrive, and Manhew's readers will not have 
needed to be told what a nasty piece of work he Wa5. So when chcy 
put their tacrlcss question about the one born King of the Jews. 
the reader knows char there is alrC3dy such a king, and it is hardly 
surprising that Herod and Jerusalem are 'discurbccl'. Ir may be 
worth noticing char che Greek word for 'gathered' would have 
sounded like 'synagogued'; many scholars chink cha1 MatthtW's 
Gospel is in polemical debate with the 'synagogue acro.u the road'. 

Another word chat lurks in rhe text is 'worship'. We shall sec .a5 we 
read Manhew's Gospel tha1 this is an appropria1e resPonse to Jesus; 
but we know perfectly well chat what the Magi mean by worship is 
quite different from what Herod has in mind, just as Herod's 
'secretly' summoning the Magi is mon: sinister ch.an Joseph 
contemplating divorcing Mary 'secretly'. More sinister yet is our 
discovery char Herod absolutely bclin-es the message that the Magi 
bring: he gets his religious expcm on to the quescion of where the 
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star will have been leading them, and they c.an produce an ape scriprural 
quotation (from Micah 5:2) co solve the problem. Out come their 
compucers and the answer emerges: Bethlehem. So Herod is seen 
from the beginning as deliberately resisting the will of God. In chis 
he is representative of rhe Jewish authorities as Matthew sees chem. 

We learn a bit more: the star guides the visitors on to their 
destination, so God is still in charge. And they give gifts, which 
Marrhew certainly intends us to see as revealing who Jesus is: gold 
for a king (that word again). frankincense for a priest (rather 
different from the chief priests, who so effortlessly produced rhe 
Scripture quotation for Herod), and myrrh, chillingly, for a dead 
body. lncidenrally, if you thought that there were three Magi, here is 
rhe reason: rhey gave three gifts. Bue Matrhew does not tell us that it 
was one Magus per gift: so we have to think of at lease rwo, wirh no 
upper limit ocher than rheir arrival not being classifiable as an 
invasion by a hostile power. 

Finally, and reminding us that God is after al! in charge, a dream 
removes the Magi from the stage, and their na'lvete no longer 
threarens Jesus. As we silently applaud this, we may reflect that 
although Jesus has done nothing at all so far, Matthew has told us a 
great deal about him. 

Joseph's second dream' the departure for Egypt 

A5 the Magi were going away, look! The angel of the Lord appears in a dream to 
Joseph, saying, 'Up you get; rake the little child and his mother, and escape ro 
Egypt, and be there until I cell you. For Herod is about co look for the little child 
in order ro kill him.' He got up and rook the litrle child and his mother by nighr; 
and he went up to Egypt. And he was there until the death of Herod, that the 
[word] spoken by rhe Lord through the prophec might be fulfilled, 'out of Egypt I 
called my son'. 

Once again Joseph shows his instant obedience co God. Matthew's 
readers, however, will have been rather startled by where Joseph's 
obedience leads him. For, of all places, it is to Egypt that the little 
child has to escape, fleeing not from a foreign ruler (like the 
Pharaoh) but from Israel's king. Not only that, but the flight cakes 
place, like che Passover, at night, and Joseph is described as going 
'up' co Egypt: Matthew's readers will have known very well indeed 
chat Jews go 'up' to the Holy Land and co Jerusalem, never to Egypc. 
The story has led us into a very unexpected world, of the 'reverse 
Exodus'. Matthew makes his point neady by his quotation of Hosea 
11: I, which meant somerhing rather different in its original setting. 

For the third time in the Gospel, Matthew makes a Scripture 
quotation, introducing it with the formula 'that it might be 
fulfilled'. The point of chis technique, which we shall see again and 
again in this Gospel, is to emphasise that God is in charge. 

Matthew evidently reads his Scripcure very carefully indeed. 
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16-11 

19-23 

Herod destroys the childten 

Then Herod, rea1ising that he had been rricked by rhe Magi, became extreme!) 
angry; and he sent and destroyed all the boys in Bethlehem and in all ics cerritories, 
of two years old and under, according co che time that he had carefully elicited from 
the Magi. Then che [word] spoken through Jeremiah the prophet was fulfilled: 

'A voice was heard in Rama. wailing and much lamenration, 
Rachel weeping for her children; 

and she did not want to be comforted. 
for they are not.' 

Herod's brutal response echoes rhe worst of the activities of rhe 
Pharaoh who had tried ro destroy the children of Israel al the 
beginning of dte Book of Exodus; and for Mauhcw ir serves d.'i perverse 
evidence that Herod acknowledges that the Magi had got it right. 

This fourth 'fulfilment' ciration comes from Jeremiah .l l: I 5. and 
Matthew's readers will not have needed to be told that this is one of 
rhe more cheerful passages in Jeremiah, and that it carries the 
promise of consolation. 

Two dreams bring the child safely to brad and to Nazareth 

When Herod had died, look! The angel of the Lord appears ro Joseph in a drean1, 
in Egypt, saying, 'Up you get, take the little child and his mother, and go to the 
land of Israel. For rhose who were seeking the life of the lirde child arc dead.' Hr 
arose and took the little child and his mother and entered the land of Israel. 

Hearing that Archelaus was king of Judaea insread of his f.i.ther Herod, ht" was 
afraid to go there. He was warned in a dream, and so he went up 10 the regions of 
Galilee, and he came and serried in a ciry called Nazareth, that the word spoken 
through the prophets might be fulfilled, that 'he shall be called a Nazorean'. 

Once more, Joseph shows his obedience to God's word. and chen 
follows the Magi off-stage. For all this has been about Jesus, clothed 
in the anonymity of the 'little child', and about what (;od is doing 
in Jesus. God's accion is hinred ar in the 'enrry into Israel", echoing 
chac of the people of Israel under Joshua, and more explicitly framed 
in yer anocher 'fulfilmenr-quorarion'. his hard to be sure where this 
comes &om, bur the texr may well be Judges 1.1:5, referring ro 1he 
coming of Samson. And Samson, of course, died for the peoplt" wi1h 
arms outstrerched, for the people of Israel, jU5C like Jesus. 

The emergence: of John the Baptiat 

3 1-0 In those days comes John the Bapcisc. proclaiming in rhe descrc of Judaea and 
saying, 'Repent - for dte kingdom of heaven has come near.' For he was tht" one 
spoken of ch rough Isaiah rhe prophet, who said, 

'The voice of one who shoucs in the dcscrc, 
"Make che Lord's way ready. make his paclu straight."' 
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John himself had clothing made of camel hair, and a leather belt around his waist; 
and his diet was locusrs and wild honey. Then there came out to him Jerusalem 
and all Judaea, and the whole area round the Jordan, and rhey were baptised by 
him in the River Jordan, confessing their sins. 

This is a very sudden turn away f"rom Jesus, whom we have just seen 
safely settled in Nazareth: we are now in quite another part of the 
country, with a very different main character in the narrative; and 
when Jesus appears, he is clearly no longer a lirrle child. John rhe 
Baptist is an austere figure, with his rough clothing and unattracrive 
diet, but we are evidently intended to be on his side, for he proclaims 
the kingdom of heaven. (That phrase, by the way, which we hear 
now for the first time, is Marchew's preferred form for Mark's 
'kingdom of God'.) Matthew paints a powerful picture of'Jerusalem 
and the whole of Judaea and the whole area round the Jordan' 
coming out to hear his message. We may recall that 'all Jerusalem' 
was disturbed along with Herod when the Magi asked their tactless 
question. 

The Isaiah quotation is from 40:3, and it is employed in all four 
Gospels (which is an unusual convergence). 

John's address to the Pharisees and Sadducees 
--1~ W'hen he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees coming to his baptism, he said 

to them, 'Offspring of snakes ... who suggested to you to flee from the anger that 
is coming? So produce fruit that looks like repentance, and don't think of saying to 
yourselves, "We have Abraham as our father". For I'm celling you that God can 
raise up children for Abraham from these stones. Already the axe is laid to the root 
of the trees. So every rree rhat doesn't produce good fruit is cut down and thrown 
into the fire. I'm baptising you people with water for repentance - but the one 
coming behind me is stronger than me, and I'm not fit to carry his sandals. He will 
baptise you with the Holy Spirit and with fire. His winnowing-shovel is in his 
hand, and he will purify his threshing-floor and gather his grain into the barn, and 
he will burn che chaff with fire that cannot be extinguished.' 

In this section we meet for the first time some Pharisees and 
Sadducees. They will be seen in a uniformly negacive light in 
Matthew's Gospel, and it is of a piece with this that the first cime 
they are addressed it is in the unflattering phrase 'offspring of snakes'. 
They are cold noc co rely on their ancestry; there may be a Hebrew 
pun underlying the saying about 'children from stones'. 

We also learn something about Jesus here: he is 'stronger' than 
John the Baptist, who is not fit to do even a very menial cask for 
him; Jesus' baptism is 'wich the Holy Spirit and with fire', which in 
Matthew's view is clearly a notch above John the Baptist's 'water for 
repentance'. And Jesus is a slightly alarming figure, as the 'threshing' 
metaphor makes clear. 
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Jesus is publicly idcnti6ed as righteous and as bdoved Son of Heaven 

Then Jesus comes from Galilee to che Jordan, ro John, in order ro be baptised by 
him. John tried to scop him, saying, 'I need ro be baptised by you - and you are 
coming to me!' Jesus answered him, 'Ler [it happen for] now, for it is fleeing for us 
to fulfil all righteousness in chis way.' Then he let him. 

When Jesus had been baptised, he immediately came up out of the warer, and 
look~ The heavens were opened, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a 
dove and coming upon him. And look! A voice from heaven saying, 'This is my 
beloved Son, in whom I am pleased.' 

We learn two things about Jesus here. First, the police skirmish with 
John che Baptist reveals that Jesus is superior to John, hut that he is 
also concerned to 'fulfil all righteousness'. We have already seen 
Joseph as a 'just' or 'righteous' man. In Matthew, chis idea of 
righteousness has co do with fulfilling the Law, a mJ.rter of 
considerable importance for the evangelist. 

Second, Jesus is publicly affirmed as Son of God (Mark I: 11 had 
made it a purely privak revelation: 'you are my beloved Son'). and 
we learn char God is pleased with him, apparenlly for being 
baptised, or perhaps for all that Jesus is about to do a,: rhe srory 
unfolds. 

Jesw is tested by the devil 

4 1·
11 Then Jesus was led up into the desert by the Spirit, to be rested by the devil. And 

having fa.seed for forry days and forty nights he was later hungry. 
And the Tester came and said to him, 'If you are che Son of God, tell these stones 

to turn into bread.' He answered, 'Ir is written: "It is not only by bread that a 
person shall live, but by every word chat comes from the mouth of C.od." · 

Then the devil cakes him into the Holy Ciry. and sets him on rhe parape1 of 1he 
Temple and says co him, 'If you are the Son of God, throw yourself down; for it is 
written, "He gives orders co his angels about you, and on their hands chey will raise 
you up, so that you might nor strike your foor on a scone."' Jesus said to him, 
'Again it is written: "You shall not test the Lord your God. n' 

Again the devil takes him up to a very high mountain, and shows him all the 
kingdoms of the world and their glory; and he said to him, 'A.II this I shall give you, 
if you fall down and worship me: Then Jesus says to him. 'Away with you, Satan. 
For it is written: "The Lord your God shall you worship, and him alone shall you 
adore. n' 

Then the devil left him, and look! Angels came and served him. 

For the 6rst rime now we see Jesus in action, in a kind of single 
combat with the enemy. He is not quite alone, however, for we are 
told that the test takes place under the orders of the Holy Spirit, and 
at the end angels emerge from che shadows and look after him. The 
single combat is clearly won by Jesus, effortlessly matching 
quotations from Deuteronomy (8:3; 6:16; 6:13) to each of the 
Tester's suggcsrions; and notice rhat che devil a.Isa quotes Scripture 
(Psalm 91: 11, 12). It is a well-crafted story; like a.II the best stories i1 
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comes in rhree parrs, and circles round rhe quesrion whether or noc 
Jesus is the Son of God. We already know char he is, of course, on 
che besr possible evidence, so what we learn here is the kind of Son 
of God rhat he is: one who does not do selfish n1agic, who does noc 
put God to the test, and who worships nothing that is not God. 

That word 'worship' we have already encountered: it is what rhe 
Magi did (presumably correcrly) for Jesus; on Herod's lips it was 
code for murder. It is a word that is frequendy used in the Gospel. 
For che moment we need only observe that it is a gesture char is to 
be offered only to God. 

Jesus moves from Nazara to Caphernaum-by-the-Sea to start his 
m1ss1on 

1:- 1• Hearing thac John had been arresced, he went up to che Galilee; and leaving Nazara 
he went and lived in Caphernaum-by-the-Sea, in the regions of Zebulun and 
Naphthali, in order that what was spoken through Isaiah the prophet might be 
fulnll<do 

'Land of Zebulun and land of Naphthali, way of the sea, 
across the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles. 

The people rhac sat in darkness saw a great light, 
and to chose who sit in the region and shadow of death, 

a light has shone upon them.' 

From then on Jesus began to proclaim and to say, 'Repent, for the kingdom of 
heaven has drawn near.' 

Now at last we see Jesus actually at work. He transfers his head
quarters from Nazara (we know it as Nazareth, of course, but that is 
how Matthew spells it here), where Joseph had installed him, to 
Caphernaurn, on che Sea of Galilee, and the 'slogan' for his mission 
is identical with that of John the Baptist. Once again, Matthew 
produces a fulfilment quotation (Isaiah 9:1, 2); the point of it is not 
so much to astonish us with the uncanny fact of prophecies being 
fulfilled (what is reported is not in fact all that uncanny), as co 
emphasise the extent to which the same God is operative in Jesus as 
through the prophets. This is presumably why Matthew so often 
speaks of a word being spoken 'through' the prophet. 

Jesus calls two pairs of brothers; his missionary activity summarised 

Walking by the Sea of Galilee he saw two brothers, Simon called Peter and Andrew 
his brother, throwing cheir Ca.'iting-nec into rhe sea - for chey were fishermen. And 
he says to rhem, 'Corne here, a~er me, and I'll make you fish for human beings.' 
They immediately abandoned their nets and followed him. And going on from 
there he saw rwo other brothers, James che son of Zebedee and John his brother in 
the boat with Zebedee their father preparing their nets. And he called them. They 
immediately abandoned the boat and their father; and they followed him. 
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And he would go about in aJI Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and 
proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom, and healing ~ry disca.sc ;i.nd n-ery 
ailment in the people. And his repuc;i.cion wcnr our into the whole of Syria; and 
they brought to him all chose who were unwell with differcnr diseases ;i.nd suffering 
from rormenu, and chose who had demons, and were lunaria and pualyscd; and 
he cured th.cm. And many crowds followed him &om the Galilee and 1he 
Dccapolis and Jerusalem and Juclaea and across the Jordan. 

Matthew is still !erring us .stt for the first time what Jesus docs. The 
episode with the rwo sets of brothers indicates great pcrwnal 
magnetism, the immediacy of the c.a.11 10 discipleship, and n-en a 
sense of humour in Jesus {rhe joke abour 'fishing for human beings' 
is surely just that). The summary, including the perhaps slightly 
hostile reference 10 'thnr synagogues', indicates rhat Jesus' mission 
involves proclamation and healing. Ir also involvn a wide gw· 
graphical spread, and a complete range of diseases. 

The Fint 'Discoune': The Sermon on the Mount (5:1-7:29) 
Having given us a preliminary glimpse of the mission of Jesus, and 
of rhe enemies of the mission, Marth~ now gives us a firsr 
impression of Jesus· preaching. In all, the n'allgt"list gives us five 
'sermons' in his Gospel. which enables him ro gather tOgt'ther Jesus' 
preaching material. 'This is rhe kind of thing he used 10 say', he is 
telling us, as he offers us a carcfully conscrucrcd collection of Jesus' 
sayings, 

The 'congratulations' 

Seeing the crowds, he went up inro rhe mounrain; and when he sat down, his 
disciples came to him. And opening his mourh, he began to teach them, saying: 

'Congratulations co the poor in spirit - theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Congratulations to those who Uc mourning - they shall be conwlcd. 

Congratulations to the gt"ncle - chcy shall inherit the carrh. 
Congratulations ro [hose who arc hungry and th.inry for righrcousncss -

they shall be ~1isfied. 
Congrarularions ro rhe merciful - they shall be mcrcicd. 

Congratulations to the pure in heart - rhcy shall sec God. 
Congratulations co those who en-ate peace -

they shall be called children of God. 
Congrarularions co those who arc pers«Utcd becaUK of righrcousnes.s -

theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Congratulations to you when chey rqJJOach you and persecute you and falsely talk 

all kinds of evil againsr you because of me. Rcjoic.c, and be glad, because your 
~in heaven is huge. You sec, that's how they pcrs«Utcd the prophets 

bcforc you.' 
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Marrhew starts the greatest of his five 'sermons' by making sure thar 
our attencion is focused. Jesus goes up the mountain, apparently 
because of rhe crowds. This reminds us of Moses, except rhat Moses 
went up a mountain ro receive the Law, Jesus ro give a new Law. 
Then we watch as he adopts the reacher's position ('he sat down'); 
his disciples join him, and MattFi.ew next offers no less than three 
expressions ro indicate that Jesus is ralking: 'he opened his mouth', 
'he began to teach', and 'saying'. So we know that we are privileged 
to hear what was intended mainly for the inner group of 'Jesus' 
disciples'. We are not prepared, however, for the shock that follows, 
this astonishing list of those who are congratulated: the destitute, 
the sad, the meek, those concerned for juscice, the merciful, rhose 
who concenrrate exclusively on God, those who refuse to go rhe road 
of violence, those who are persecured. At first blush chis sounds 
absurd: are Christians supposed co be wimps? Bur on a second 
reading (try it), there is a profound wisdom in whar Jesus offers, 
quire the opposite of the congrarulations that people normally offer 
one another. We should reflect thoughrfully on rhis. 

Disciples give the world its flavour and its illumination 
1-1· 1& 'You people are the earth's saJr - bu[ if sah loses its Aavour, how can [the earth) be 

salted? There's no use for it, excepr to be thrown our and trodden down by people. 

l~·lO 

'You people are the world's lighr: a city can'r be concealed if it's placed on top of 
a mountain. They don't rurn on a light and then place it under a measuring-jar! 
They pur iron a lamp-stand, and ic shines for everyone in rhe house. Lee your light 
shine so brightly before human beings that rhey see your good deeds and glorify 
your Father - the one in heaven.' 

A5 Christians we can get our mission wrong in two \vays. Either we 
can see our task as lecturing the rest of rhe world on rheir errors; or 
we can think that no one will lisren and keep quietly to ourselves. 
These two striking images, of salt and light, offer a middle way. We 
still have to be gende, merciful peacemakers (so the more arroganr 
of rhe two horns of rhe dilemma is excluded); but we have 
neverrheless rhe important function of adding 'bite' and illumina
tion to the world (so we can't retreat behind rhe barricades into a 
faJse humility). That does not mean rhac rhe world is going to be 
impressed by us, however, so Jesus warns us to expect 'persecution'. 
Nor, on rhe other hand, is there any sign here rhat Jesus is con
demning the 'world': chat's just the way it is. 

Those who chink that it's not respectful to laugh in church ought 
to look again ar the joke about the light being puc under a bucker, 
and also learn the lesson: we have no cause to be shy abour the 
gospel message. 

What about the Torah? What about rigb.tcowness? 

'Don't think that I came to undermine the Torah, or the Prophers. I haven't come 
ro undermine [rhemJ but to fulfil them. For -Amen I rell you - not a single letter, 
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not a single puncrua.cion made will pass away from the Torah until it aJI happens. 
The whole of Creation will pass away before that! Anyone who rcint"S just one ol 
these command.menu (even the most iruignihant), and who teaches people to do 
the same, will have the most iruignihant starus in the kingdom of heaven, when=-as 
anyone who perfonns it and teaches ir is che one who will have impottanct in the 
kingdom of heaven. Because, I'm telling you, unless your righteousness surpasses 
that of che scribes and the Pharisees. no way will you go into the kingdom of 
haven.' 

Jesus is different; and one of the is.sues for the Church 1n that first 
cennuy W2S cht problem of jwr how different he was. You can r.l!SC 

the problem in tht form of a question: docs following Jesus mean 
not foUowing the demands of Scripture ('Torah' and "Prophets')? 
Herc the answer i.s a firm 'no'. However. the answer is presented in 
such a way as to nuke Jesus' hearer.. scratch their heads: btcause 
they have co have a more generous 'righteousness' than that of the 
'scribes and Pharisees'! Now we have already met these pcoplt, for 
cumple when John the Baptist compared them to reptiles, so we 
may be starting to form the impression chat thtrc will ht a gulf of 
some sort between them and Jesus. Ncvetthtlcss, our appropriate 
response to chis remark shouJd be a long. low whistle. because for 
Jesus' hearers the Pharisees wouJd be the benchmadr: of 'righteous
ness'. So Jesus is telling us that we need to be more virtuous than cht 
Pope. or faster than the current Olympic champion. 

Six ways towards a new and better righteousness 
21 --48 I. 'You have heard that it was said ro the ancients: "You shall not kill~ [Exodus 

20: 13], and wh~er kills will be liable ro rhe Ju~ment. But I tell you thar 
everyone who is angry with their brothtr or sister will be liable ro the 
Judgement. Anyone who says "Rak.a" ro his brother or sister will be liable to the 
Sanhedrin. Anyone who says "Fool" will be liable co the fitry Gthenna. 

'So - if you arc offering your gift at the altar, and at char point you remember 
chat your brother or sister has something against you, leavt the gift there at the 
aJw- and go: first get reconciled with your brother or sister. and after thar come 
and offer your gift. Get on good terms with your opponent in liciga1ion, right 
up ro the moment when you att with him on the journey; otherwise your 
opponent may hand you over to the judge, and the judge ro che usher, and you 
be thrown into gaol. Amen I cell you, you won't get out of rhen: at all. un1il you 
repay the last f.anhing. 

2. 'You have heard that it w.u sa.id, "You will not commie adultery~ [Exodus 
20:14]. Bue I'm relling you char everyone who looks at a woman in ordtr to 
havt lustful choughu about her has already committed adultery with her in his 
hcan. [f your right eye makes you trip up. take it out and throw it away from 
you! For it's more in your interest chat one bit of you shouJd be destroyed, than 
chat your whole body be thrown into Gdtenna. And if your right hand caU5l'S 

you ro rrip up, cut it off and chrow ir away from you. For it's more in your 
Uttcrcsc th.at one bit of you should be destroyed, than th.at your whole body go 
off into Gehenna. 
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3. 'It was said. llAnyone who divorces his wife should give her a certificate of 
divorce" (Deuteronomy 24: 1-4]. But I'm telling you that everyone who divorces 
his wife {except for a matter of fornication) makes her commit adultery; and 
anyone who marries a divorced woman commits adultery. 

4. 'Again you've heard rhat it was said co th~ ancients, "You will not swear" 
[roughly Leviticus 19:12]; and "you will repay your oath co the Lord" [perhaps 
Deuteronomy 23:22, in che Greek version]. But I am telling you not to swear 
at a.II: [don't swear] by heaven, because it's God's throne. Nor by the earth, 
because it is the footstool for God's feet. Nor by Jerusalem, because it's the city 
of the Great King. Nor by the hair of your head, because you can't rurn a single 
hair white or black. Ler your response be "Yes" (meaning "Yes") and "No" 
{meaning llNo"). Anything more than this is from the Evil One. 

5. 'You've heard it said: "an eye for an eye" and "a tooth for a tooth" [Exodus 
21 :24]. But I am telling you: don't resist the evil person. No - whoever slaps 
you on your right cheek, turn the ocher cheek to chem also; and whoever wants 
to rake you ro court and take your tunic, ler rhem have your garment as well. 
And whoever conscripts you to go one Roman mile, go rwo miles with them. 
Give to the person who asks you, and don't turn away the person who wants to 
borrow from you. 

6. 'You have heard that it was said, "You will love your neighbour" [Leviticus 19: 18] 
and hate your enemy. But I'm telling you: love your enemies, and pray for those 
who persecute you, so thar you may become children of your Father in heaven, 
because he makes the sun rise on the evil and the good, and makes rhe rain fall 
on the just and the unjust. You see - if you love those who love you, what reward 
do you have? Don't the tax collectors do the same? And if you only greet your 
brothers or sisters, what extra are you doing? Don't the Gentiles do the same? 

'You are therefore to be perfect as your Heavenly Father is perfect.' 

We should be srarded here nor only by rhe authoritative tone of 
Jesus' reaching, bur also by how strictly he interprets the Torah. He 
rakes six sayings from the Pentateuch and notches them up by a 
turn or two. There could be no stronger response to those {within or 
without Matthew's church) who argue that Christianity involves 
weakening the Law's demands. On the contrary, says Jesus, his disciples 
have to aspire to the same degree of perfection as their Heavenly 
Father. This might cause us to fall thoughtfully silent. 

Gehenna is the Valley of rhe brothers Hinnom in Jerusalem, 
where waste macerial was ordinarily burnt, so it is a metaphor, one 
that we shall meet again. 

Matthew has added ro what he found in Mark (10:2, 4) the idea 
of fornication as an exception to rhe prohibition against divorce. 
There are three possible meanings: it could imply that adultery is a 
reason for divorcing one's spouse; or it could tefer, in a standard Old 
Testament mecaphor, to idolarry; or it might refer to marriage 
within the forbidden degrees, i.e. incest. 

Ways of being righteous: almsgiving, prayer, fasting 

6 1 · 1 ~ 'Be careful nor ro do your righteousness in front of people, with a view co being 
seen by them. Orherwise, you don't get any reward from your Father in heaven. 
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• 'So - when you giw "1ms, don't have a fanfare blown ahead of you, as fake
pietisu do, sropping to pray in synagogues and lanes, so as to be glorified by 
people. Amen I rel! you - rhey have their reward. No, when you give alms, you1 
left hand should not know wha1 your right hand is doing, so tha1 you1 
almsgiving may be done in secrel; and (then] your Father who sees in secrc1 will 
pay you back. 

• 'And when you pray, don'1 be like the fake-pietis1s. They have a habit of praying, 
standing up in synagogues and on street corners, so chat people can see them. 
No, when you pray, go into your private office, shu1 the door, and pray to your 
Father who is in the secret place. And your Farher who sees in secn:t will pay you 
back. 

'When you pray, don't gabble like the Gentiles; for they think char they'll ge1 a 
hearing because of 1heir verbosiry. Don'1 imitate chem - for your Fa1her in 
heaven knows wha1 you need before you ask him. So pray like this: 

'Our Father in heaven, may your name be trea1ed as holy; may your kingdom 
come; may your will be done, as in heaven, [so] also on earth. Give 10 us today 
our bread for the coming day. And let us off our debts, jusl as we have lei off all 
our debtors. And don't bring us into 1empra1ion, but deliver us from 1he Evil 
One. 

'You see - if you li:t peopli: off their offences, your Heavenly Fathi:; will li:1 you 
off also. But, if you don't let people off. your Heavenly Father will not let you off' 
your offi:nci:s. 

• 'And when you fast, don't be like the fake-pietists: [they get] s.ad-faced. because 
they disfigure their appearance so as to let people know that chey are fas1ing. 
Amen I tell you, they have their reward. When you fast, anoint your head and 
wash your face, so as not to let people know 1ha1 you arc fasiing, only your 
Father, who is in secret: and your Father who sees in secret will pay you back.' 

Almsgiving, fasting and prayer have always been pillars of Jewish 
d~tional life. Clearly Jesus is not questioning their wonh, but simply 
drawing attention to God's quiet way of operating, and encouraging 
his hearers to do the same. On c;ich of the three issues Jesus operates 
in a way chat we can no longer rcprGent in English, berween 'you 
plural' and 'you singular': chis explanation of how co 'be perfect as 
your Heavenly Father is perfect' is for the disciples as a group; but i1 
is also directed to each of Jesus' hearers, each of Matthew's readers, 
as an individual. 

More moral reaching - some unconnected sayings 
6 1,.__7 z..i 'Don't U'e25Ure up treasures on canh, where moth and rust dcs1roy, and where 

burglars brnk in and steal. Treasure up trcl.'iurcs for yoursdvc:s in heaven, where 
neichcr moth nor rust destroys, and burglars don't brc2k in and steal. For where 
your treasure is, your heart will also be there. 

'The eye is the body's lamp. So if your eye is cle:u-sightcd, your whole body will 
be illuminated. If hown-cr your eye is n'il, your whole body will be darkened. So if 
the light in you is darkness, what a great chrkness it will be! 

'No one can scrw two lords: for you will either h.:a1e one and love the other, or 
you will put up with one and despise the other. You uamot~ God and Mammon. 
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'So I'm telling you: don't worry about your life, what you're to eat, nor about 
your body. what you're to wear. Isn't life more than diet, and the body more than 
clothing? Look at rhe birds in the sky: they don't sow, or reap, or gather into barns, 
and yet your Heavenly Father feeds them. Aren't you more important than them? 
Which of you can by worrying add a single cubit to your height? And why do you 
worry about clothing? Learn [from) rhe wild AoWers, how they grow - rhey don't 
do hard work, nor do they do any weaving, but I'm telling you that not even 
Solomon in all his glory was clothed like one of these. Now - if God cloches the 
grass of rhe field like this, which is here today and thrown into the oven tomorrow, 
will [he not do] all the more for you, people oflirde faith? So don't worry and say 
"What are we to ear?" or "What are we to drink?" or "'What are we to wear?". You 
see, the Gentiles pursue all these things. Your Heavenly Father knows that you 
need all these things. No - first seek God's kingdom and his righteousness, and all 
these things shaJI be given to you in addition. So - don't worry about tomorrow, 
for tomorrow will worry about itself. Today's hardship is enough for today. 

'Don't judge, so as nor to be judged: for you will be judged by the judgement with 
which you judge; and rhe measure that you measure out will be the measure that is 
measured out to you. Why do you inspect the splinter in your brother's or sister's 
eye, bur fail to notice the plank that is in your own eye? Or how come you tell your 
brother or sister, "Just let me get rid of the splinter from your eye", and look! 
There's a plank in your own eye? Fake-pietist! First, get rid of rhe plank from your 
eye, then you'!! see clearly enough to get rid of the splinter from your brother or 
sister's eye. 

'Don't give what is holy to dogs, and don't throw down your pearls in front of 
pigs; otherwise they'll trample them down with their trotters and then turn on you 
and rear you in pieces. 

'A..sk, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be 
opened to you. For everyone who asks receives; and the one who seeks finds; and 
[0 the one who knocks it will be opened. What human being among you, when 
your child asks for a loaf of bread, will give them a scone? Or if rhey ask for a fish, 
will you give them a snake~ So - if you who are evil know how to give good gifts to 
your children, how much more will your Father in heaven give good things to 
those who ask him? 

'So - everything that you want people to do for you, you must do just the same 
for them. For this is the Torah and the Prophets. 

'Enrer through the narrow gate; because the gate is broad and the way is spacious 
that leads to destruction; and many are those who enter through it. How narrow is 
[he gate and how confined the way that leads to life! And how few are they who 
find it. 

'Watch out for fake prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but inside 
are rapacious wolves. Recognise them from their fruits: do people collect bunches 
of grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles? So any tree that is any good produces 
lovely fruit, while the rotten tree produces evil fruit. A good tree can't produce evil 
fruit, and a rotten tree can't produce lovely fruit. Any tree rhat doesn't produce 
lovely fruit is cur down and thrown into [the] fire. So by their fruits you will know 
them. 

'Not everyone who says, "'Lord, Lord" to me will enter rhe kingdom of heaven. 
No - [ic will be] the one who does the will of my Father in heaven. On that day 
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many people will tell me, MLord, Lord, didn'c we prophesy in your name? And 
expel demons in your name? And do many miracles in your name?" And I'll tell 
them straight out, "I never knew you - depan from me, you who work 
Lawlessness." ' 

This can seem like a rather random collection of sayings; and the 
reader may start co wonder if this is a presentation of thC' key vaJues 
of the Gospel. or just elevated common sense. Go through ii 
carefully, however, and you will see tha1 what makes sense of it ;all, 
the thread running ch rough i1, is Jesus' central perception of God as 
a loving Father. There are several possible responses to this 
percepcion: we can go the whole hog and accept it, as Jesus docs, or 
we can half credit ir, haJf fail to believe it. If we do that, we are what 
Matthew regularly calls a 'person oflirtle faich' (in Greek oligopist). 
At the far extreme are the 'fake-pierisrs' (the word means 'acrors' and 
is transcribed inco English as 'hypocrites'), who only prrtnul co 
regard God as their Father. 

The reader may be relieved to spot some jokes in this pare of rhe 
Sermon on rhe Mounc: che absurd notion of adding to your height 
by worrying about it, the idea of the lilies of rhe field working hard 
to get their clothing. the splendidly comical though1 of my offering 
to gee a tiny splinter our of your eye. when my vision is obscured by 
a huge plank in my own, and che glorious picrure of collecting 
bunches of grapes from thorns and figs from chistlM, are all 
intended co raise at least a wry grin in us. 

Ir may help the reader to know chat 'Mammon' is the Aramaic 
word for wealth or properry. Here it is represented a.s an ahernacive 
(and dangerously attractive) God; and we ha~ to make our choice. 

Conclusion of the Sermon, with two parables to make us stop 
and think 

'So everyone who hears these words of mine and does them will N like an 
intelligenc man, who builc his house on rock. And che rain descended, and rhe 
riven came, and the winds blew: and they [all] fell on that hou.sc - but it didn't fall, 
because it was founded on the rock. And everyone who he.an these words of mine 
and fails co do chem will be like a foolish man who built his house' on sand. And 
the rain descended, and the rivers came, and the winds blew; and they [all) fell on 
tha1 house, and it fell; and great wa.s its ra11.· 

And it happened when Jesus had completed rhesc words. rhe crowds were 
amazed at his reaching. For he was 1caching them like one who h.ad auchoriry. and 
not like their scribes. 

The two parables of the wise and the foolish man (here they are 
unmistakably male - presumably only men went in for house 
construction in that culture) arc meant to conclude the sermon wich 
a ch.alleng-e that we m.ay nor evade, an image that Jesus' peasant 
hearers would ha~ readily gnspaf. 

The lines immediately following the Sermon will 6nd an 
immediate echo in all Jesus' subsequent discourses in this Gospel 
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(see 11 : I: 13:53; l 9: l; 26: 1 ). We can see, having followed Jesus closely 
[hrough che sermon, whac Macchew means by speaking of Jesus 
'reaching like one who had authority'. It may be interesring, 
however, ro observe that Mark (I :27; bu[ see I :22) had linked Jesus' 
authority to his abilicy to expel unclean spirits. In addition, 
Matthew, Mark and Luke all link" Jesus' authority to his power to 
heal and to forgive sins (Matthew 9: 1-8; Mark 2: 1-12: Luke 5: 17-26). 
So it is no[ just a matter of reaching: Jesus 'walks his talk', as they 
say nowadays. 

Once again Jesus is sec in opposicion ro 'their scribes'. We can feel 
the battle lines being drawn. As he comes down the mountain, we 
observe chat Jesus has after all been calking to che crowds as much as 
to his disciples. The reader is being asked to decide: Whose side are 
you on: Jesus' opponents, or the aimless crowds, or the attentive (if 
not terribly bright) disciples? 

A leper is made clean 

8 1-4 fu he came down from the mountain, great crowds followed him. And look! A 
leper came up. and worshipped him, saying, 'Lord, if you want, you can make me 
clean.' And he screeched out his hand and touched him, saying, 'I do want - be 
made clean.' And immediarely his leprosy was made clean. And Jesus says ro him, 
'See chat you tel! nobody. Instead, go and show yourself to the priest, and make che 
offering char Moses commanded, as evidence for chem.' 

~-1.l 

With this episode we begin two chapters in which Jesus demon
strates his authority with a series of healings and controversies. In 
this first episode we notice the characteristic effOrdessness of che 
healing. We may also observe chat the leper 'worships' Jesus - and 
there is no suggestion that he has made some kind of mistake. This 
is a further element in Matthew's porcrair of Jesus. 

The healing of a centurion's servant 

fu he entered Caphernaum, a centurion came up, asking him, 'Lord, my servant is 
lying ill, paralysed in rhe house, dreadfully tormented.' And he says to him, 'I'll 
come and cure him.' The centurion answered, 'Lord, I am not fie that you should 
come in under my roof. But just say a word, and my servant will be healed. You see 
I am a man under authority, and I have soldiers under me, and I say to this one, 
"Quick march," and he marches, and co another, "Come," and he comes, and co 
my slave, "Do chis," and he does ic.' 

Jesus heard this and was astonished; and he said co the people following, 'Amen I 
rell you, I have not found such faith from anyone in Israel. I'm telling you chat 
many will come from cast and west, and will lie down with Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob in the kingdom of heaven; bur the children of the kingdom will be expelled 
into rhe OU[er darkness. In char place there will be weeping and gnashing of cecth.' 
And Jesus said co the centurion, 'Go - let it happen to you in accordance with your 
faith.' And his servant was healed at chat hour. 
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\~-I' 

18-22 

Once again wr read of an effortless healing: but at a dc-cper level we 
may notice once more an implicit question in Matthew about the 
status of Israel in the new dispensation. Matthew's Gospel is 
sometimes spoken of as 'the most Jewish and the most anti-Jewish 
of rhe four Gospels'. 

More bealings, and a fulfilment citation 

And Jesus c.ame to Peter's house and saw Peter's mother-in-law lying ill with fever: 
and he touched her hand, and rhe fever left her, and she arose [or: 'was raised'] and 
started ro serve them. "When it grew late, rhry brought to him many people who 
had demons; he would expel the demons with a word, and he cured all those who 
were in a bad way, so that what was spoken through Isaiah the prophet might be 
fulfilled, 'he has taken our sickneucs and taken away our discascli'. 

Again Jesus heals anything that comes his way. We may nori.:e, 
though, rwo points regarding his revision of Mark. First, the "when 
it grew late' made sense in Mark I :32, because it had be-en a 
Sabbarh-day, and they could not bring their sick until the Sabbath 
was over, but Matthew has broken up Mark's pattern of 'a typical 
day in the life of Jesus' that we find in Mark 1:21-34. Second, Mark 
had written (1 :34) 'he healed many ... and expelled many demons': 
Matthew has upgraded 'many' to 'all', presumably because he was 
uncomfortable with any limit:ttion on Jesus' ability to cure people. 

The quot:i.tion is from Isaiah 53:4, the lasr of rhc 'Songs of the 
Suffering Servanr'. 

Two would-be disciples (one of them a scribe!) 

Seeing the crowd :1.round him, Jesus gave orders to go acrou to rhe other side. (lnc 
scribe approached and said to him, 'Teacher, I shall follow you wherever you go." 
And Jesus says to him, 'Foxes have holes and birds of the sky have nes1s, bur 1he 
Son of Man does not h:i.vc anywhere to lay his head.' 

Another of the disciples says to him. 'Lord. let me firs1 go off and bury my 
father.' Bu( Jesus says to him, 'Follow me - and le( rhe dead bury rheir dead.' 

The command to go to the other side leads us towards the next rwo 
episodes, but first Matthew wants us to contemplate the demands of 
discipleship, and he gives us cwo talcs of would-be di~·iples. ·rhe 
first, rather surprisingly, given what we have seen of them so far, is ;i 

scribe. The second is already a disciple. but both of them arc given 
rather discouraging reiponscs; in the case of the second one the anrn<er 
is decidedly chilling. The reader is being invi1ed to consider what 
following Jesus mighr involve - it is not a career 10 be adopted 
[;ghdy. 

Who is this who calms the storm! 
u.17 And when he went on the boat, his disciples followed him. And look! A great 

srorm happened on the ~. so that the boat was covered by the waves - and he 
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himself was sleeping. And they came and woke him and said, 'Lord, save - we are 
perishing!' And he says to them, 'Why are you cowards, people of little faith?' 
Then he arose and scolded the winds and rhe sea. And there came a great caJm. 
And rhe people were astonished, saying, 'What kind of person is this, because even 
the winds and the sea obey him?' 

Any Gospel has to invite rhe reader ro ask the question of who Jesus 
is, and this episode leaves rhar central question hanging in the air. 
We may also decect a fragmenc of the liturgy of Matthew's church in 
the phrase 'Lord, save'. The Greek for it is 'Kyrie, soson', echoing 
the more familiar 'Kyrie, eleison' ('Lord, have mercy'). 

Matthew often uses the phrase (ic is a single word in Greek) 
'people of little faith': do you have some sympathy with the disciples 
here~ 

Two men possessed. by demons 

~8-J.4 And when he wenr to the other side, to the land of the Gadarenes, two people 
possessed by evil spirits met him, coming out of the combs, very difficulr [cases], so 
that no one was able to go by that route. And look! They cried out, saying, 'What 
do we have to do with you, Son of God? Have you come here ahead of time to 
torment us?' Far away from them was a herd of many pigs, feeding. The demons 
begged him, saying, 'If you're expelling us, send us into the herd of pigs.' And he 
said ro diem, 'Go', and they went out and into the pigs. And look~ The whole herd 
rushed down the cliff into the sea; and they died in the waters. And the herdsmen 
ran away; and they came to the city and reported everything, including the matter 
of the people possessed by demons. And look! The whole ciry came out to meet 
Jesus, and when they saw him, rhey begged him to go away from their territory. 

Matthew does not so much tell us who Jesus is, as show us. On the 
demons' lips comes the title 'Son of God', which we already know 
to be a correct identification. Here we are allowed to watch Jesus' 
effonless power over the demons, which had previously rendered 
that particular road impassable. We notice also the reaction of the 
locaJ inhabitants, who instead of welcoming him are anxious to get 
rid of him. 

Readers may be interested to compare this version of rhe story 
with that in Mark 5:1-17, and see what details Matrhew has not 
decided to include. 

Another healing 

9 1·8 And he went on board a boat and crossed over, and came co his own city. 
And look! They were bringing him a paralytic lying on a bed. And Jesus, seeing 
their faith, said to the paralytic, 'Have courage, child: your sins are forgiven.' And 
look! Some of the scribes said to themselves, 'This man is blaspheming.' And Jesus, 
seeing their thoughts, said, 'Why do you rhink evil things in your heans? For which 
is easier, to say, "Your sins are forgivenn or co say, "Arise and waJkn? But that you 
may know that the Son of Man has aurhority on earth to forgive sins' (then he says 
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14-P 

co the paralytic) 'Up you gee. lift up your bed, and go co your house.' And he go1 
up and went off to his house! When they saw it, the crowds were afraid, and they 
glorified God, who gave such authority to human beings. 

Again Matthew allows us to sec who Jesus is. Mark's version of the 
story (2:1-12) had the splendid touch of the man being lowered 
through the roof, because of the crowds; but for Matthew (who 
tends to include only the d('(ails rhac really Sttm important to him), 
the point of the story is Jesus' controversially claimed authorirv to 
forgive sins. . 

The calling of Matthew, and Jesus' undesirable &icnds 
And passing by from there, Jesus saw a man sirring at the tax desk, called Matthew. 
And he says to him, 'Follow me.' And he got up and followed him. 

And it hapIK'ned as he was lying down ro eat in his house, and look! Many 1ax 

collectors and sinners came to eat with Jesus and his disciples. And when they saw 
it, che Pharisees said to his disciples, 'Why is it with taX collectors and sinners that 
your master eau?' He heard it and said, 'It is not rhose who arc well who have need 
of a doctor, but chose who arc in a bad way. Go and find out what YI want mercy 
and not sacrificen means. For I didn't come co call rhe righteous - no, [I came to 
call] sinners.' 

The tax collector who is summoned in chis way is called Wi in 
Mark and Luke, and it is possible that this Gospel is attributed to 
Matthew because his name apIK'ars at this poinr. More important is 
the continuing ~elation of who Jesus is: religious people are 
disedified by his choice of friends; but (not for the first rime in this 
Gospel) he is not shore of a scriptural quotation co defend his 
policy. 'I want mercy and nor sacrifice' comes from Hosea 6:6. 

ControY<ny with the ru.clplcs of John the Bap<U• 
Then John's disciples came to him saying. 'Why do we and the Phariset'S fast, but 
your disciples don't fast~' And Jesus said to them, 'Surely the wedding guests can't 
be sad during the time that the bridegroom is with them, can they? But days will 
come when the bridegroom is taken from them: and then they will fast. No onC" 
puts a patch of unshrunk cloth on an old garmC"nt, for ir rakes rhc parch off 1hc 
garment, and rhc tear gees wo~. Nor do they puc new wine into old flasks; 
otherwise the flasks break, and the wine pours out, and the flasks arc destroyed. No 
- they put new wine inco new flasks, and both arc preserved.' 

Now comes wother objection co Jesus: he and his disciples do not 
observe the fasc--dap observed by disciples of John rhc Baptist and 
by the PhariSttS. The point of the story is that Jesus is the one they 
have hem waiting fur (at the very beginning of the Gospel we saw 
him as the climax of the history of lsratl); and in his presence 
F.w.ing is inappropriate. Bue he will not always be there. 
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Two women healed 
1 ~.2~ As he was saying [his to them, look! A ruler came and worshipped him, saying, 'My 

daughter has just died; but come and lay your hand on her and she will live.' Jesus 
goc up and followed him; and [so did] his disciples. 

,'\nd look! A woman with a Row of blood for_ TWelve years came up behind and 
touched the hem of his garment. For she was saying to herself, 'If only I touch his 
garment, I'll be saved.' Bur Jesus turned and saw her and said, 'Courage, daughter; 
your faith has saved you.' And rhe woman was saved from that hour. 

And Jesus came co rhe ruler's house, and seeing the Aute players, and rhe crowd 
making a noise, he said, 'Leave the room, for rhe little girl hasn't died. No - she is 
sleeping.' And they laughed at him. Bue when the crowd had been thrown out, he 
went in and took her hand, and the little girl was raised up. And chis story went 
out inco the whole of thac country. 

Mark has a much longer version of rhese TWO stories (see Mark 5:22-
43). What Matthew shows us here is the absolute confidence of 
Jesus, and chat of those who approached Jesus in their need; and 
their confidence is justified. 

Two blind people and a dumb one arc healed; a concluding summary 

_::-.y; And as he was coming away from there, TWO blind people followed Jesus, shouting 
out and saying, 'Have mercy on us, Son of David.' As he was going into the house 
the blind people approached him, and Jesus said to chem, 'Do you believe char I 
am capable of doing this1' They say to him, 'Yes, Lord.' Then he couched their 
eyes, saying, 'Let ir happen to you, in accordance with your faith.' And their eyes 
were opened; and Jesus spoke sternly to them, saying, 'See that no one knows'; but 
they went our and made him known in the whole of that councry. 

As lhey were going ouc, look! They broughc him a person who was dumb, 
possessed by a demon. And when the demon had been cast out, the dumb man 
spoke. And the crowds were astonished, saying, 'Nothing like this ever appeared in 
Israel.' But the Pharisees were commenting, 'It is by the ruler of demons chat he 
casts our demons.' 

And Jesus was going round all rhe cities and villages reaching in their 
synagogues, and proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom, and curing every disease 
and every ailment. 

These healings and the summary bring co an end the run of cures 
that Matthew has laid before us since the Sermon on the Mount. fu 
at rhe end of rhe preceding episode, Marrhew includes a remark 
about the story going out 'in the whole of chat country', to 
underline the impact thac Jesus was having. 

Once again, as with the Gadarene demoniacs, Matthew has a pair 
(of blind men), where Mark had only one. Once again, we may hear 
a fragment of the liturgy of Matthew's church, when the blind men 
say, 'Have mercy on us', where the Greek is again 'eleison'. And 
here, for the first time since the Gospel's opening verse, Jesus is 
called 'Son of David'. We shall see this title again in Matthew, often 
in a context of healing. 
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Finally we noricc: thac Matthew here identifies the enemy for us. 
They att twofold: firsr che demons, who make people blind and 
dumb and so on, but second those: who do nor accc:p1 Jesus, her( 
named as 'Pharisees', who accuse him of being a closer demon. 

The Second 'Discourse': Instructions fur Mission (9:36--l l:l) 
A caccfu.I introduction 

9 .16-10 4 Seeing che crowds, he had compassion on chem, bcousc: they were: harassed 
and helpless, like sheep with no shepherd. Then he says ro his disciples, 'The 
harvest is great, but the workers are few; so ask che Lord of the harvest co send out 
workers into his harvest.' 

And calling his twelve disciples, he gave chem auchoriry over unclean spirits, co 
expel them, and to cure every disease and every sickness. 

These an: the names of the rwelve apostles: first, Simon called Peter, and Andrew 
his brother, then James the son of Zebedee and John his brother, Philip and 
Bartholomew, Thomas and Matthew (the tax collector). James che son of Alphaeus, 
and Thadd.aeus, Simon che Canaanite, and Judas the Iscariot, who also betrayed him. 

As with the Sermon on the Mount, so with this second of the great 
speeches char Matthew threads through his Gospel; the author sets 
the scene with some care (and, as we sha.11 see, a.Isa provides it with a 
characteristic concluding formula). 

Once again, it scans with the crowds, but chis rime more 
attention is given to them, their sense of 'lost-ness' ('like sheep 
without a shepherd'), and Jesu.s' compassion for them, which he 
expresses in terms of a sympathetic peasant metaphor, of a harvest 
with not enough reapers. In response: ro rhis ned. he summons his 
'Twelve', and commissions them with some of his own powers over 
demons and sickness. Then comes the list of their names, con
cluding with 'Judas the lsc.arior, who also betrayed him', in a 
chilling reminder that nor all the labourers in the vineyard could be 
relied on. The lisr is the same as that found in Mark, except chat 
Marrhew has placed Andrew next to his brorher, and added 'rhe tax 
collector' next to the name of Marrhew. 

Then finaJly we are allowed to hear the :address, which 
concencrares on the difficulties of the job chat faces them. 

The address on the difliculti .. of discipleship 
\-4< Thes<' twelve Jesus sent ouc, when he had given rhem instructions: 'Do not go on 

the road of the Gentiles; and don't enter a city of the Samaritans. Go instead to the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel. As you go, proclaim, "The kingdom of heaven has 
drawn near ... Cure those: who ~ sick, raise the dead, make lepers clean, cast our 
demons. 

'You received for free. give for free. Don't have gold or silver or bronz.e in your 
wallets; no p~ for the journey, not even a spare runic or sandals or a naff. for the 
labourer deserves his food. Whatever ciry or village you enter, find out who in it is 
worthy, and stay there until you leave. When you enter a house, greet it; and if the 
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house is worthy, let your peace come upon it. Otherwise, let your peace return to 
you. And if anyone doesn't receive you. or listen to your words, when you come 
out of chat house or city, shake the dust off your feet. Amen, I rell you, it will be 
more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah on chat day than for chat city. 
Look! I am sending you out like sheep in the midst of wolves - so be as intelligent 
as snakes and as simple as doves. 

'Beware of human beings - they'll hand you over to Sanhedrins, and scourge you 
in their synagogues; you will be taken before governors and kings for my sake, as a 
witness to them and to the Gentiles. But when they hand you over, don't worry 
about how or what to say. You see, it is not you who speak, but the Spirit of your 
Father speaking in you. 

"Brother will hand over brother to death, and a father his child; and children will 
nse up against parencs and kill them, and you will be hated by everybody because 
of my name. The one who endures to che end is the one who will be saved. When 
they persecute you in this city, Aee co the next. For Amen I tell you, you will no1 
complete the cities of Israel before the Son of Man comes. 

'A disciple is nor superior to the teacher, nor a slave ro his lord. le is sufficient for 
the disciple chat he become like his teacher, and the slave like his lord. If chey call 
rhe masrer of the house "Beelzeboul", how much more will rhey do it ro the 
members of his house! So don't be afraid of chem; for nothing is hidden char will 
nor be revealed, and nothing concealed chat will not be made known. What I tell 
you in rhe darkness, speak in the light; and what you hear with your ear, proclaim 
on top of the houses. And don't be afraid of chose who kill che body. but are unable 
co kill the soul. No - be more afraid of rhe one who can kill both soul and body in 
Gehenna. Are not two sparrows bought for half a cent? And not one of rhem falls 
co the ground without your Father ['s consent]. As for you, God has counted all the 
hairs on your head. So don't be afraid - you are worth more rhan any number of 
sparrows. 

'So every one of you who declares yourself for me before human beings, [ in my 
rurn will declare myself for thac person before my Father in heaven. Bur whoever 
denies me before human beings, I shall deny rhat person before nly Farber in 
heaven. 

'Don'r think chat I came to bring peace on earth: I didn't come to bring peace 
but a sword! I came ro rurn a man against his father and a daughter against her 
mother and a bride against her mother-in-law; and a person's enemies are the 
people of his household. The one who loves father or mother more than me is not 
worthy of me; and the one who loves son or daughter more rhan me is not worthy 
of me. And anyone who does not rake up their cross and follow after me is not 
worthy of me. The one who finds their life will lose it; and che one who loses their 
life for my sake will find it. 

'The one who receives you receives me; and the one who receives me receives the 
one who sent me. The one who receives a prophet because of being a prophet will 
receive a prophet's reward; and the one who receives a righteous person because of 
being a righteous person will receive a righteous person's reward. And anyone who 
gives a drink to one of these little ones, a cup of cold water, just because they are a 
disciple, Amen I tell you, they will not lose their reward.' 

This is a formidable exhortation; perhaps one might chink of the 
'pep talk' given by a football manager before the most important 
game of the season. Certainly Jesus' hearers (and Matthew's readers) 
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Conclusion. 

are left in no doubt of the enormity of the cask that lies before them. 
They may, how~er, be charmed by some more of Jesus' 'peasant 
images': lose sheep, the labourer's food, and che price of two 
sparrows. 

They may well have been puzzled (ccrrainly wt' grope uncertainly 
for chc meaning) by the reference to the peace that returns co its 
giver, and the mention of the 'one who kills body and soul in 
Gehenna'. Is thar God or the devil? But we mus I not evade the 
challenge of the Gospel. And we should notice that the basic 
mission with which we are cntrus1ed is the simple mess.age of both 
John the Baptist and Jesus: 'The kingdom of heaven has drawn 
near.' 

11 1 And it happened when Jesus finished giving instructions to his twl"lvc disciples, he 
went away from there to teach and co proclaim in their cicit"s. 

l-1~ 

Matthew used a very similar phrase to conclude the Sc-rmon on the 
Mount; but there: it introduc.ed an appraisal of the speech. Herc it 
aces as a springboard for Jesus' continuing mission3.I)' activity. For 
the moment, though, we warch, as ambassadon of a puzzJcd John 
the Baptise help us co dt"cidc whether or nor Jesus is che Coming 
One. 

A strange interlude centred on John the Baptist 

John heard in prison about the deeds of the Messiah, and sent [an enquiry] by way 
of his disciples: 'Arc you the One Who Is Coming? Or are we to expect someone 
else~' 

Jesus answered chem: 'Go and tell John what you sec and hear: the blind sec 
again, the lame walk, lepers are made clean and the deaf hear; the dead arc being 
raised and the destitute arc being gospelled. And congratularions to rhc one who is 
not scandalised by me.' 

As they went off, Jesus began to talk 10 rhe crowds about John. 'Why did you go 
out into che desert? [Was it] to sec a recd shaken by the wind~ No - what JU/you 
go out to sec? Someone wearing luxurious clothing? Look! Those with luxurious 
clothes arc in kings' palaces. No - what JU/you go out to see? A prophet? Yes, I cell 
you, and something far better than a prophet. This is the one of whom it wa.s 
written: 

"Behold I am sending my messenger before my face, 
who will pre-pare your way before you. n 

'Amen I tell you, there has not arisen among those: born of women anyone more 
important than John the Ba.ptisr. Bur the least in the kingdom ofhea.ven is greater 
rhan ht" is. But from the days of John rhc Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven 
goes its way violently ior: 'suffcn violence'], and violent proplc ravage ic. For all 
che Prophets and the TorMi prophesied up to John the Baptise; and if you want to 
accept it, he: is Elijah, the one who is to come. Let those who have: cars listen.' 
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This is a mysterious passage; but like the one chat follows it clearly 
has ro do with receiving Jesus. John che Baptist is dubious about 
whether Jesus should be accepred as the Coming One, and his disciples 
are sent off wich a set of quotations from Isaiah (26: 19; 29: 18; 35:5, 
6; 42:7; 42: 18; 61: l ), rhe point of which is presumably chat Jesus 
does all rhe things that Isaiah inclicared would happen. John the 
Baptise is given an appropriate Scripture cext: bur is it Exodus 23:20 
or Malachi 3: l? Decide for yourself. 

Then Jesus turns to the matter of John che Baptise himself. and 
indicates first how difficult he was to accept; bur nevertheless, like 
Jesus, he spoke God's word. Second, though, John rhe Baptist is put 
in his place - he ranks lower in importance rhan the lowest of Jesus' 
disciples. The saying abour violence is hard ro grasp; but at the end 
John's status is reaffirmed: he is Elijah, who has, as predicred, returned. 

The reader may notice how Matthew has tidied up Mark. In 
Mark I :2 the quotation from Exodus 23:20 about rhe 'messenger 
before my face' is muddled in with a line from Isaiah 40:3, and 
Marrhew does not like muddle, so he left the Isaiah quotation more 
or less where he had found ir in Mark (Matthew 3:3), making it 
clear that it referred to John the Baptist, and has placed the Exodus 
citation here, again in reference to John. 

If rhe passage seem:> very obscure co you, then rake courage from 
the closing words, which indicate rhat you are not alone. 

John the Baptist again; still talking about 'reception' 

'To what shall I compare this generation? Ir is like children sitting 1n market 
squares, calling our ro other children, 

' "We played che pipe for you - and you didn't dance! 
We sang a dirge for you - and you didn't mourn!" 

'You see, John came: he didn't eat or drink, and they say, "He's got a demon." The 
Son of Man came: he both are and drank, and rhey say, "Look! A glutton and a 
wine-drinker, a friend of tax collectors and sinners!" And [yet] Wisdom is justified 
by her acriviries.' 

Here once more Matthew brings Jesus and John the Baptist close 
together. Neicher is well received by his contemporaries. Like children, 
people want co set the agenda. John the Baptist and Jesus are both 
refused a hearing because either they are uncomfortable to listen to 
or rhey fail co conform ro rhe stereotype. 

Jesus on those who failed to receive him 

Then he starred urcering reproaches to che cities in which most of his miracles had 
been performed, because they had failed to repent. 'Alas for you, Chorazin! Alas for 
you, Berhsaida! Because if rhe miracles that rook place in you had taken place in 
Tyre and Sidon, they would long ago have repented in sackcloth and ashes. But I'm 
telling you; it will be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon on che Day of Judgement. 
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Caphcrnaum: you don't think you'll be lifted up to heaven, do you? You will go 
down to hell! Because if it had been Sodom where the miracles took place chat took 
place in you, the city would have remained until now. But I'm celling you char ic 
will be more rolcrablc for the land of Sodom on Judgcmcnr Day than for you.' 

le is possible rhat one of rhe problems which Matthew ob~rved in 
his church was that they had lost their cnrhusiasm; and he may be 
using this passage, which is also found in Luke, as a warning ro 
them ro receive the me~e attentively. It is cenainly a rather 
alarming ser of sayings. 

What follows is less alarming, bur still has to do with rhe 
appropriate response to the message. 

Privileged receivcn of the mes.sage 

At that time, Jesus responded, 'I give you prai~. Father, Lord of heaven and carch, 
because you hid these things from the clever and the intelligent, and revealed chem 
to children. Yes, Facher, because so was your good pleasure before you. 

'Everything was handed over to me by my Father, and no one knows the Son 
except the Father; nor does anyone know the Father except the Son and whoever 
the Son wishes to reveal him to. 

'Come here to me, all you who labour and are burdened, and I shall give you 
rest. Take my yoke upon yourselves, and learn from me, because I am gentle, and 
humble in heart; and you will find rest for your~lves. For my yoke is kindly, and 
my burden is light.' 

This lovely series of sayings is scill abou1 lhe mystery of who can 
receive the message. The chapter started wilh John rhe Bapust 
missing a step, and wondering if Jesus was, aher all, che real ching. 
Then it continued with a reproach co rhoS<": who should have known 
better, Chorazin, and Caphernaum. which Jesus used as his head
quarters. Finally, ir is revealed how 'receiving the mes.sage' actually 
works. Revelation comes from the Father to the Son, and then to 
those who are open 10 it; and these people are not necessarily the 
most highly educated. They arc in particular chose whom life 
crushes, who know rha1 Jesus' 'yoke' is 'kindly' (the word will 
actually have sounded like 'Christ' in Greek), the people for whom 
God's word is a narural 'ht'. 

Breaking the Sabbath, and a plan to comm.it murder 

12 1· 14 At that time, on the Sabbath, Jesus journeyed through the grain fields. His 
disciples were hungry, and began to pick ears of grain and eat chem. The Pharisees 
saw it and said to him, 'Look! Your disciples are doing what is not permitted on the 
Sabbath!' He sa..id co them, 'Didn't you read what David did when he and his 
companions were hungry~ He wcnr into the House of God, and they started eating 
the Loaves of Prcscnc.acion, when ic was not permined for him or his companions 
to eat it, but onJy the prims. Or didn't you read in the Torah char on the Sabbath~chy 
the priests in the Temple profane the Sabbath, and they bear no guilt for ic? I'm 
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telling you, here is [something] greater than the Temple. If you knew what "I want 
mercy and not sacrifice" means, you would not have condemned those who have 
no guilt. For rhe Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath.' 

And he wenr away from there, and came to their synagogue. And look! A man 
wich a withered hand, and rhey interrogated him, 'Is it permissible to heal on che 
Sabbath?' ([This was] in order ro [be able ro] acc·use him.) He said to them, 'What 
person is there among you who has a single sheep, and if this sheep falls into a pit 
on the Sabbath-day, will nor get hold of the sheep and lift it up~ And how much 
more important is a human being than a sheep! So, yes, it is permissible to do a 
good deed on the Sabbath.' Then he said to the man, 'Stretch out your hand'; and 
he stretched it out, and it was restored, just as healthy as the other! 

The Pharisees went out and made a plan against him, to kill him. 

For Marrhew it is very important co see Jesus as observing the 
Torah. So when he is accused of breaking the Sabbath Jesus is able 
to quoce Scripture (Hosea 6:6), as easily as he had done in response 
to the testing by rhe devil in Chapter 4, co make it clear rhar there 
are good precedents for what his disciples have done: tasks are ser 
our in Leviticus 24:8 and Numbers 28:9 for performance by the 
priesrs precisely on the Sabbath-day. So (the argument runs) the 
Torah itself envisages a breach of the Sabbath; and Jesus is happily 
able to quote the example of David, whom everyone would agree 
was a proper servant of God (see I Samuel 21: 1-6). 

However, we should notice two more things here. First, Jesus is 
differenc from his opponents in that he is able co heal without any 
difficulty at all, and in chat he can claim to be 'Lord of the Sabbath'. 
So Jesus' opponents are nowhere near rhe same league. 

Second, Jesus' easy triumph now seems to be leading to the death 
at the hands of the religious establishment chat Herod had in mind 
for him back in Chapcer 2. 

This sets the scene for the controversies with his opponents that 
make up che resr of chis chapter. We should nor forger thar ir is now 
a macrer of life and death. Once again, Matthew faces the reader 
with the question: which side are you on~ 

Squabbles with Jesus' religious opponents 

Jesus was aware of [their plot], and went away from there. And many people 
followed him, and he cured them all and he gave them stern warning not to reveal 
him, so that the [word] spoken through Isaiah the prophet might be fulfilled: 

'Look! my servant whom I chose, 
my Beloved in whom my soul is pleased. 

I shall place my Spirit upon him 
and he will announce judgement to the nations. 

He will not quarrel or brawl, nor will anyone hear his voice in the streets. 
He will not break a crushed reed, nor will he extinguish a smouldering wick 

until he brings judgement to a victorious issue 
and the nations will hope in his name.' 
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Then someone with a demon was brought to him, blind and dumb. And he cured 
him, so that the dumb man spoke and [could] see. And all the crowds werc- amazed 
and said, 'Isn't rhis che Son of David?' 

Bue the Pharisees overheard and said. 'The only way this man Cll.pels demons 1s 

by Beelz.eboul, Chief of chc Demons.' 
Jesus knew their ideas, and said to them. 'Any kingdom that is divided against 

itself is laid waste, and any ciry or house that is divided against itself will not s1and. 
And if Satan expels Satan, he's divided against himself, so how [can] his kingdom 
stand? And if I expel demons by Beelz.eboul, how do your childrc-n expel them? 
Therefore they shall be your judges. But if it is by the Spirit of God chat I expel 
demons, then the kingdom of God has come upon you. How do you rhink 
someone can enter the strong man's house and burgle h.is property unless h.e tirst 
ties up the strong man? And th.en he can really burgle the house. 

'Anyone who is not with me is against me, and anyone who does not garher wirh 
me, scatters. Therefore I'm telling you, every [other] sin and irrevt"n.'"nce will he 
forgiven human beings; but irreverence against the Spirit will not be forgiven. And 
if anyone says a word against the Son of Man, it will be forgiven then\, hu1 anyone 
who speaks against the Holy Spirit, ii will nol be forgiven them eich.er in 1his 
present age or in the age to come. You either produce a good trtt (and ns fruit is 
good) or a rotten tree (and its fruit is rotien); you see, it's by its fruit tha1 a ITC"(' is 
known. Offspring of snakes! How can you make good sta1ements when you are 
evil? You sec, rhe mourh speaks out of the fullness of the heart. A good person 
produces good things from the treasure chest that is good. while an evil person 
produces evil things from the treasure chest char is evil. I'm telling you, on the Day 
of Judgement, people will [have to] give an account of every careless word rhat they 
Utter. For it is by your words chat you will be justified, and by your words rhat you 
will be condemned.' 

Then some of the scribes and Pharisees answered him, 'Teacher, we wan1 ro stt a 
sign from you.' He replied, 'A wicked and adulterous generation looks for a sign. 
and it will not be given a sign except for the sign of Jonah the prophec. For as 
Jonah was in rhe bC"lly of the sea-monsrer for three days and thrtt nights, so 1he 
Son of Man will be in the heart of the earth for three days and three nights. The" 
Ninevices will rise" up at rhe Judgement wirh 1his generation and condC"mn it, 
because they tC'pentC"d a1 Jonah's prc-aching, and look! Something more than Jonah 
is here. The Queen of the South will rise up ar the Judgement wirh chis generation 
and condemn it, because she came from thf' ends of the earth, and look~ 
Something more rhan Solomon is here. 

'When the unclean spirit goes ou1 of the person, it goes through wa1C"rless places 
looking for refTeshmen1, and doesn't find ii. ·rhen it says, 'I'll tt-turn 10 my house 
from which I came ouc': and ir goes and finds it unoccupied, swept and det:orated. 
Then it goes and brings with ii seven other spirits, more evil than itself. and they 
go in and live thC're: and that person's final state is worse chan their tirs1. So ii will 
be for this evil generation.' 

While he was still speaking to the erowds, loo~ His mother and his brothers were 
standing oucside, looking ro speak co him. Someone said to him, 'Look! Your mother 
and your brothers ~ swiding ouaide looking to speak to you.' He allS'NC'red the one 
who told him, 'Who is my mother, and who att my brothers?' And he stretched 
our his hand over his disciples and said, 'Look! My mother and my brothers. For 
anyone who does the will of my father in heaftn is my brother and sister and mother.' 
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The Jesus rhar Matthew presenrs ro us is neither easy nor 
comfortable. The quotation with which the passage opens is from 
Isaiah 42: 1-4, the first of the 'Songs of the Suffering Servant', which 
Jesus seems to have applied to himself. Marchew insists that Jesus 
fulfils Old Testament requirements, so thar God must be working in 
him. His opponents take the oppo~ire view, that it is Beelzeboul and 
the powers of evil who are at work. Jesus argues the absurdity of 
chis, and then goes on the offensive. Like John the Baptist before 
him, he calls these opponents by the unpleasanr cirle 'offspring of 
serpents' and insists on the imporrance of proper testing. The 
request of the opponents for a sign sounds like a concession on rheir 
part, but Jesus is not in rhe mood for concessions, and offers them 
'the sign of Jonah', interpreted first as the Resurrection and then as 
repentance. The implication is chat it is his opponents who are on 
the side of the demons. 

Finally, Jesus' family intervenes, and our discomfort grows, until 
we realise char he has redefined what it means to be family: 'those 
who do the will of the Father'. And that could include us. 

The Third 'Discourse': Images of the Kingdom (13:1-53) 
Introduction to the 'parahle-discoucse' 

13 1.' On that day, Jesus went out of the house and sat by rhe sea. And great crowds 
garhered to him, with the result that he went on board a boar and sat down; and 
the whole crowd stood on the shore. 

As with rhe Sermon on the Mount, Matthew gives quite an elaborate 
introduction ro the sermon that is about ro come, ro make sure chat 
we are paying attention. We may be startled to find that Jesus is 
leaving a house chat we had not known he was in, bur it is part of 
the build-up (Matrhew is quire often rather casual abour what you 
might call 'continuity'). Notice chat Jesus twice rakes up rhe 
position of a teacher, first 'by the sea' and then 'on a boar', while the 
crowd stands, as befits those who are disciples. 

The image of the sower; the difficulties of'images' (parables) 

And he spoke many things co them in images: 'Look! The sower went out to sow. 
And as he sowed, some fell beside the road, and the birds came and gobbled it up. 
Other [seed] fell on rock, where it didn'r have much soil. and immediately it 
sprang up, because of a lack of depth in the soil; but when the sun rose, it was 
scorched, a.nd because it ha.d no roots, it withered. Other [seed] fell on thorns, and 
the thorns came up and choked it. But other [seed] fell on good soil, and yielded 
fruit: one seed a hundred, one seed sixty, and one chirty. Let the one who has ears, 
hea.r.' 

And his disciples approached and said to him, 'Why do you talk to them in 
imagest He answered, 'Because it is granted to you to know the mysteries of the 
kingdom ofhea.ven; but it is not granted to them. For whoever has, it will be given 
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them, and ic will overAow. But whon"C"r docs not have, IC'Ven what they have will ~ 
taken away from them. This is the rea.son chat I speak to chem in images. th.at 
alchough they sec, they do not sec; and although they hear they do no1 ha.r - nor 
do they understand. And the prophecy of Isaiah is fulfilled in their regard. which 

"'Y'· 
"Hearing you will hear, and no way understand 

and sccing you will Stt and no way pcrc.eive. 
For the hcan of this people has grown f.u 

and with rheir cars they hardly hcani 
and they shut their eyes, lest they should perceive with their eyes 

and hear with their can and understand with their hcar1 
and lesr they turn, and I heal them." 

'But as for yo-. happy arc your eyes rhar they scc, and your CU"S th.a1 rhcy ha.r. For 
Amen I tell you, many prophets and righteous people desired to pcrcC"ive whac you 
sec, and n~er did, and to hear whar you hear and n~er did. 

'So now yoM listen to the image of the sower. When anyone hears the mos.age of 
the kingdom and doesn't understand ir, the Evil One comes and grabs whar ha.s 
been sown in their heart; that pc~n is the one sown beside the ro:11d. The one 
sown on the rocky bits, thar's the one who he2l'S the word and immediately accepts 
it with joy, but ha.s no root in themselves, but they just la.st a little while, and when 
trouble or persecution occur because Qf the message, they immediately crip up. The; 
one sown into thorns is the one who hears the mc:ssagc. and the world's strn.s and 
the lun: of wealth suffocate the mc:ssagc, and it is ineffective. And the one sown on 
good soil, th:11t's the one who hCll"S the word and understands, who is eA«tivC" and 
produces in one~ a hundred, in another sixcy, and in another thirty.' 

Matthew ha.s already indicated that Jesus is difficult to grup; hc ha.s 
done this partly by showing chc starkness of Jous' rcaching, and 
parrly by indicating how his enemies reacted. This chapter pn:sents 
'parables'; rhis hrsc section of it offers a \Tty charming peasant 
image, which requires a bit of thinking .a.bout, and does no1 really 
carry its own explan.a1ion. Then the disciplo underline our sense of 
puzzlement, by asking (slighdy aggressively?) why hC" 1ells stories. 
Jesus' .a.nS'\Ver concedes nothing, and more or less says, 'h's meant to 
be difficuh.' Finally, Jesus offers chem an account of thc sowcr s1ory. 
which m.akes it into a talc abouc how thc Word of God is rcceivcd. 
ThC" quoc.ation from lsai.ah 6:9-10 undcrlines 1hC" difficulty of 
understanding Jesus. 

Some more i.map: the weeds in the wheat, the grain of mustard, 
and the leaftn, with an aplanation of tbc &nt 

?-Ml He offered rhem anocher image: 'The kingdom of heaven is compared to a m:11n 
who sowed good seed in his hdd, but while people slept, his enemy c.amc and 
sowed Wttds in the middle of the wheat and wen1 off. But when the pn sprouted 
and produced cars, the Wttds also appcamj .at Wt cimt". The howcholder's slaves 
came and told him, "Lord, didn'1 you sow the right Sttd in your fidd? So how 
come i1 has Wttds~" He said to them, "Some enemy has donr this.• The sl:11ves said 
ro him, •So do you want us ro go and coUect [the wa:ds)?• He said, "No, in case ., 
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when you collect the weeds you uproot the wheat along with them. Let them both 
grow together until the harvest, and at harvest-time, I'll tell the harvesters, 'First 
collect the weeds and rie them up in bundles to burn them, [then] gather the 
wheat into my barn."" 

He offered them another image: 'The kingdom of heaven is like a grain of 
mustard, which someone took and sowed in theft field. It is the smallest of all rhe 
seeds; but when ir grows it is bigger than rhe vegetables and becomes a shrub, so 
chat the birds of the air come and roost in its branches.' 

He uttered another image to them: 'The kingdom of heaven is like leaven which 
a woman took and hid in three measures of flour, until the whole lot was leavened.' 

Jesus said all these things to the crowds in images, and he said nothing to them 
except with an image, so chat the [word] spoken through the prophet might be 
fulfilledo 

'I shall open my mouth in images; 
I shaJI utter things hidden from the foundation of the world.' 

Then he left rhe crowds and went ro rhe house. And his disciples approached him, 
saying, 'Explain the image of the weeds in the field for us.' He answered, 'The one 
who sows the good seed is the Son of Man. The field is the world, and the good 
seeds are the children of rhe kingdom. The weeds are the children of the Evil One. 
The enemy who sows them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the present age, 
and the harvesters are angels. Hence, just as the weeds are collected and burnt in 
the bonfire, so it will bear rhe end of the age. The Son of Man will send his angels, 
and they will collect our of his kingdom aJ! the rhings that make people stumble, 
and aJI those who work against the Torah, and they'll throw them into the fiery 
furnace. There will be weeping and gnashing of teeth there. Then the righteous 
shaJI shine out like rhe sun in the kingdom of their Father. Those who have ears, let 
chem listen. 

Still Matthew lets us see just how difficult Jesus' reaching is, and chis 
is emphasised by the quotation from Psalm 78:2. The story of the 
weeds in the wheat and its explanation together act as a frame to 
two rather encouraging pictures, that of the ciny seed rhac grows 
into a big shrub, and that of the yeast that has its unseen but 
powerful effect. In chis image, God is rather daringly compared to a 
baker-woman. Of these images it is better not to say too much: 
1mag1nauon 1s a more appropnate tool here than microscope or 
scissors-and-paste. 

Three images to conclude: hidden treasure, a valuable pearl, 
the fishing-net 

'The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in the field, which a person 
discovers; he hides ir, and in his joy goes off and sells everything he possesses and 
buys that field. 

'Or again rhe kingdom of heaven is like a deaJer who's looking out for good
quality pearls. W'h.en he found a single really valuable one, he went off and sold 
everything he possessed, and bought ir. 

'Or again the kingdom of heaven is like a fishing-net thrown into the sea; it 
brings every kind [of fish] together. W'h.en it was full, they broughr it co the shore, 
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Sl·S3 

and they sat down and collected the good qua.licy fish into containers, and thc- fish 
char was no good rhey chrew our. That's how ic will be at thc- c-nd of che agc-. The 
angels will come and will separace the" evil from chc- middle of the nghreous, and 
they'll throw them into the fiery furnace. Therc- will be weeping there, and 
gnashing of teeth.' 

Once ag;Un, Jesus (and Matthew) offers no explanarion for these 
three images. but lets chem hang in the air, to do cheir work on us. 
Sit with the stories rather than analyse them, and no1ice only 1ha1 
they are quire challenging. Considc-r che possibility char Matthew'! 
congreganon had lose its first enchwia.sm and needed a sharp 
reminder. 

The condwion of the 'image' dixounc 

'Have you underscood all these chings?' They cell him. 'Yes.' He said to them, 
'Because of this, every scribe who is discipled co che kingdom of heaven is like a 
householder, of che k.ind who brings new things and old chings out of his safe.' 

And when Jcsu.s had completed these stories, he moved away from there. 

Jesus pucs a rather schoolmasrerly question to his disciples, and they 
can only give a schoolboy answer: what else do you say but "Yes'? 
Then Jesus produces a final image, and some peopl(" suggest that 
Matthew here offers his own mis.sion-sutemt-nt, as a 'scribt" discipled 
to the kingdom of heaven'. Manhew is aware of the novelty rha1 
Jesu.s represents, and at the same time sees the importance- of 
asserting Jesus' continuity with the Torah of God. 

An unsatisfactory visit to home territory 

~-~~ And coming into his home territory, he- staned reaching rhem in their ~agogue. 
so chat they were astonished, and said, 'W'here did this man get this wisdom and 
rhcse miracles~ Isn't this the son of the builder? Isn't his mother called Mary, and 
his brothers Jacob and Joseph and Simon and Judas? And aren't all his sis1ers here 
with us? So where did he ger all chis?' And they took offence bcc.aUS(' of him. Jesus 
told them, 'A prophet is honoured everywhere cxctpt in his home territory and in 
his household.' And because: of their lack of F.airh, h(" didn't do many miracles there. 

Once again Manhew reminds us of the difficuhy of understanding 
Jesus. Notice the distance chat he creates by speaking of 'thrir 
synagogue': bur there is :another kind of distance, roo, rhat comes 
from knowing Jesus 100 well - he is the 'local man', and therefore 
not to be raken striously. Stt how Marthtw is slowly putting a 
ponrait together. 

Herod 1111d John the Baptist 
14 1- 11 At that time, Herod rhe tetrarch heard of Jesus' rq>utation, and said to his strvants, 

'This is John the Baptist. He'I been n..istd from che dead, and chat's why these
miracles arc working in him.' 
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You see, Herod had arresred him and chained him up and put him away in 
prison, on account of Herodias, the wife of his brother Philip. For John had been 
relling him, 'Ir's not allowed for you ro have her.' And although he wanted to kill 
him, ht: was afraid of the crowd, because rhey regarded him as a propher. Bur when 
Herod's birthday came, Herodias' daughrer danced for him, out in the middle. 
And she pleased Herod; and so he swore an oath to give her whatever she should 
ask for. Egged on by her mother, she says, 'Give me, here on a dish, the head of 
John the Baptisr.' And although Herod was dismayed, because of his oarh, and 
because of those who were dining wich him, he ordered it to be given her, and he 
sent and decapitated John in prison. And his head was brought on a dish, and 
given to the little girl; and she brought it ro her mother. And his disciples came and 
rook the body, and buried it, and went and told Jesus. 

In this story, Matthew brings togecher Herod and John the Baptist, 
rwo characcers who fill our his portrait of Jesus by way of contrast or 
counrerpoinr. John the Baptist has aJready appeared at the rime of 
Jesus' baptism (Chapter 3), where his subordinate scarus was 
established, as it was also in Chaprer 11. He will be mentioned twice 
more in the Gospel, once (16:14) as a possible clue to the mystery 
of Jesus, and once as Elijah Returned ( 17: 13). This Herod is not the 
same as the King Herod who tried co kill Jesus in Chapter 2; that 
was the tetrarch's father. But for Marrhew's purpose they are 
vircually rhe same, at least as far as behaviour is concerned. Herod's 
behaviour is exactly che opposite of what Jesus does. We may aJso 
compare rhe 'lirde girl' here with che last 'lirde girl' we saw, the one 
whom Jesus cured back in Chapter 9. The chillingly murderous 
behaviour that this little girl and her mother display puts her in 
quite a different cacegory. 

The feeding of more than 6ve thousand people 
11·21 'X'hen Jesus heard this, he retreated from there in a boat, to a deserted place, 

privately. And when rhe crowds heard, chey followed him on foot from the cities. 
And he went our and saw a great crowd, and he had compassion on them; and he 
cured their sick. When it grew late, his disciples approached him, saying, 'This is a 
deserred place, and the rime is already past. Let the crowds go, so that chey can go 
inco the villages and buy food for themselves.' Jesus said to them, 'They have no 
need to go away: you give them something to eat.' They said to him, 'Bue we have 
nothing here but five loaves and two fish'. He said, 'Bring them to me here.' He 
ordered the crowds to lie down on che grass, took the five loaves and the two fish, 
looked up to heaven and blessed and broke and gave the bread to his disciples, and 
the disciples to the crowds. And rhey all ate and were satisfied, and they took up 
whar was left over, twelve full baskets of fragments. Those who ate were about five 
thousand men, plus women and children. 

This charming scory fills in further details in the portrait of Jesus. 
This time we see him cope effortlessly with the needs of those around 
him. A:; in the previous story, we learn who Jesus is by way of a 
contrasc. On this occasion the contrast is with 'rhe disciples', who, 
under the guise of practical attention to detail, reveal an ungenerous 
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spirit dut is quite foreign to Jesus. He throws the ball back at them, 
inviting chem to feed the crowd. Hastily they pa.ss it straight back co 
him; and the ncxc thing is thac chey actually do feed the crowd! And 
it seems the most natural thing in che world that chcy collect up 
such an immense quantity of leftovers. Matthew ponrays Jesus by 
understatement and pointing, rarher than wich banner headlines. 
Note the echo of the 'Beatitudes' in Chaprer S: 'satisfied' is what 
was promised ro those who hunger and thirst for rightrousness. 

Jesus the ghost; Jcsw as Son of Man 

And immediately he compelled the disciples to go on board the boat and lo go 
ahead of him to the other side, while he sent the crowds away. And when he had 
sent the crowds away, he went up privately to the mountain to pr:ay. When it grew 
late he was chere alone. The boat was now a good many furlon~ away from 1he 
land, buffeted by the waves, bee.a.use the wind was in the wrong direction. In the 
fourth watch of the night, he c.ame co chem, walking on the sea! When the disciples 
saw him walking on the sea, they were disturbed, saying. 'It's a ghost.' and they 
cried out in their fear. Immediately he spoke co them and said, '(-:Ourage, ic is I. 
Don'r be afraid.' Peter answered him, 'Lord, if it's you, order me to come to you on 
the water.' He sa.id, 'Come.' And getting out of the boat, Peter walked on the water 
and c.ame to Jesus! But seeing the wind, he was afraid, and as he was beginning co 
go under, he cried out, saying, 'Lord, save me.' Immediately Jesus stretched out his 
hand md says to him, 'You man of little faith - why did you hesitate?· And when 
they got into the boat, che wind dropped. Those in che boat worshipped him, 
saying, 'Truly, you arc the Son of God.' 

Again Matthew r~eals Jesus by indirection r.ither than by positive 
statements. Jesus gives the orders, copes with the crowds, daringly 
goes alone up into che mountains to pray. However, i1 seems tha1 he 
keeps an eye on the struggling disciples (is there 11nything they can 
be trusted co gee right?), and so he comes to them in their need. 
Everything he docs in this story is c.alm and unrufficd, and the 
oddcs1 feats arc performed without his turning a hair. Contrast chat 
with the exploits of the disciples, who go from terror ('it's a ghost!.) 
co worship {'truly you are the Son of God'), and with Pecer, who 
g~ from foolish bravery ('order me to come to you on rhe water') 
to abject helplessness ('Lord, save me' may be another f~ment 
from the liturgy of Matthew's church). Once- again we hear the 
phrase 'of linlt> faith' contrasted with 'worship'. which is for 
Manhew the oorrcct response to J~us. 

A summary description of Jesus• healing work 
j4.J6 And when they had crossed over, they came to che land of Gennesarec. And the 

men of that place- recognised him and they sent ro che whole of that neighbour
hood, and they brought co him all chose who were unwell; and they were begging 
him that they might ju.st touch the hem of his cloak, and whoever touched [ii) 

"'"" W.,Jy brought through [rhe« dang<r]. 
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Again Marrhew scresses che efforclessness of Jesus' heaJings, quite 
unlike the dizzy dancing of an ordinary medicine man. It happens 
aJmosc wichour anyone nocicing. 

Jesus uncomfortably contrasted with scribes and Pharisees, disciples, 
and Peter 

l 5 1 ~o Then from Jerusalem chere came Pharisees and scribes ro Jesus, saying, 'Why do 
your disciples transgress the rradirions of che elders? They don't wash their hands 
when rhey ear.' 

He answered rhem, 'And what about you? Why do you transgress God's 
command because of your cradirions? For God said, "Honour [your] father and 
[your] mother," and "Anyone who speaks ill of father or morher, let them die the 
deach." Whereas you people say, "Anyone who cells farher or mother, 'Whatever 
you .>hould have had from me is a gift [to God]' shall nor [have ro] honour his 
father." And you have abrogared God's word because of your own tradirion. Fake
pietists! Isaiah was correcc in prophesying about you, "This people honours me 
wirh rheir lips, but rheir heart is far from me. Ir is in vain that they honour me, 
teaching ceachings [that are the] commandmenrs of human beings."' 

And he summoned the crowd and said to them, 'Hear and understand. It is not 
whar goes into che mouth char defiles rhe person, but what comes our of the 
mouth - that is whar defiles rhe person.' 

Then the disciples approach and tell him, 'Do you know rhar rhe Pharisees were 
scandaJised when they heard what you said?' He replied, 'Every plant which my 
Heavenly Farber has nor planted will be uprooted. Ignore them - they are blind 
guides, and if a blind man guides [another] blind man, chey'll both faJI into a pit!' 

Peter replied and said to him, 'Explain this simile to us.' He said, 'Are you people 
still so unintelligent? Don't you reaJise that everything that enters the mouth goes 
down inro rhe stomach and is evacuated inro the latrine? Whereas what comes out 
of rhe mouth comes from the heart, and those are the things that defile a person. 
You see, it is from the heart that evil thoughts come, murder, adultery, fornication, 
theft, perjury and blasphemy. These are the things that defile a person; eating wich 
unwashed hands isn't whac defiles a person.' 

Matthew's portrait of Jesus gets sharper. The Pharisees have a point 
- it is good to have the rituaJ washing before a meaJ, as it stands for 
a reminder of whar we are abour, bur we muse nor lose sight of the 
central thing, namely the will of God. The disciples are 
uncomfortable with Jesus' wholesale dismissaJ of the Pharisees, but 
he does not retreac an inch, and makes his racher dark joke abouc 
'blind guides'; and Peter's well-meant intervention gets very short 
shrift. Matthew is warning us not co expect a tame and domesri
cated Jesus, who leaves us with our comfortable assumptions aJI 
intact. See how adroitly Matthew's Jesus marshaJs his quotations, 
from Exodus 20: 12; Leviticus 20:9; and Isaiah 29: 13, to answer his 
enemies. They are shown up as not being sufficiently serious about 
God. 
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The persistent foreigner (a woman!) defeats the disciples 

When Jesus went out from there, he retreated to the district of Tyre and Sidon. 
And look! A Canaanite woman from that region came out, yelling, 'Have mercy on 
me, Lord, Son of David. My daughter is badly possessed by demons.' 

But he didn't answer her a word; and his disciples approached hin1 and starce<l 
asking him, 'Get rid of her - she's yelling after us.' 

But he replied, 'I was only sent to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.' 
She. however, came and worshipped him and said, 'Lord, help me.' 
He replied, 'It's not proper co cake the children's food and 1hrow ir to dogs." 
But she said, 'Yes, Lord - bur even dogs eat from rhe crumbs that fall from rheir 

lords' cable!' 
Then Jesus answered her, 'Woman - your faith is great. Lee it be done to you ilS 

you wish.' 
And her daughter was heaJed from that hour! 

This is a lovely story, and the woman, the only pt"rson in the 
Synoptic Gospels to make Jesus change his mind, is clearly 1he hero 
of it. The disciples are ar rheir ungracious worst, and 1he reader 
experiences some unease with Jesus' initial silence (though we might 
read chat as his waiting to sec what will happen) and with his very 
sharp remark about 'dogs' ('bitches', 'lapdogs' or 'puppies' would be 
different possible ways of taking ic, each wi1h a different cone). 
Whereas she gees everything right. She addresses Jesus as 'Lord and 
Son of David'; she has a huge cross to carry; no one wants to know 
her; she makes the very simple prayer, 'Lord help me"; and. finally, 
she turns Jesus' discouraging (even rude) remark wich con~idcrable 
wic. Jesus is enormously impressed with her, and in granting her 
request uses a phrase that the alert reader will recognise as coming 
from Manhew's version of the Lord's Prayer ('May your will be 
done'). 

Once again, rhe healing itself is effordess and undersrared. 

J .. us and the crowds 
~- 3~ And Jesus went away from there and came beside the Sea of Galilee, and he went 

up the mountain and sat there. And large crowds came ro him; rhey had n1any 
lame people with them, and blind and crippled and dumb, and many orhtrs. And 
chey put chem down at his feet and he healed them, with rhe resulr 1har 1he crowd 
wou astonished at sCC"ing the dumb speak. the crippled [made] healthy, 1ht lan1e 
walking, and the blind seeing. And chcy glorified the God of hrael. 

Jesus summoned his disciples and said. 'I'm feeling sorry for the crowd: it's three 
days already that they've been staying with me, and having nothing to e-at. And I 
don't want to dismiss them without eating. or they migh1 gee weary on the journey.' 

And rhe disciples say to him, '"\!Vhere in the de.sere can we get enough loaves 10 

satisfy a crowd like this?' 
And Jesus says to rhem, 'How many loaves have you got?' 
They said, 'Seven - and a few little fish.' 
And he instructed the crowd to lie on the ground, chen took the seven loaves and 

the fish, and gave thanks and broke, and ga~ to che disciples, and che disciples 
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[g-ave ir] to the crowds. And they all ate and were satisfied; and what remained of 
the fragments they took up: seven full baskets! 

Those who ate were four thousand men, plus women and children. 
He dismissed che crowds, went on board rhe boat, and came to the district of 

Magadan. 

The portrait of Jesus deepens and sharpens. Not for the first time in 
chis Gospel he comes to 'the mountain', this time to teach rather 
chan co pray, it seems. Included in his teaching, however, is his care 
for them: those in need of healing are healed, and cheir hunger (and, 
ic must be said, devotion) arouses his compassion. The disciples 
(like other characters whom we have seen already in thr: Gospel) ace 
as a kind of councerpoint to chis, with their severely practical 
objections. The crowds do rather better, for 'they glorified the God 
of Israel'. And Jesus himself? He is quite unimpressed with his own 
miraculous powers, and simply moves on to the next place, which is 
Magadan (bur you won't find it on any map of the Holy Land). 

Jesw contrasted with a) Pharisees and Sadducees and b) disciples 

16 1- 12 And the Pharisees and Sadducees approached and asked him a trick question; [chey 
wanted him] 'co show them a sign from heaven'. 

He answered, 'When it's evening, you say, "Good weather, because the sky is 
red," and in che morning, "Storm today, because the sky is a gloomy red." You 
know how co discern the appearance of the sky- but you can't discern rhe signs of 
the rimes! An evil and adulterous generation looks for a sign, and the only sign 
given it ·.viii be the sign of Jonah.' And he lefc chem and went off. 

The disciples came to the other side; and they had forgorcen co bring loaves of 
bread. Jesus said, 'See char you beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and 
Sadducees.' And [the disciples] discussed among themselves, '[Ir's] because we 
didn't bring loaves of bread'. Jesus was well aware [of this], and said, 'Why, people 
of little faith, are you discussing among yourselves "because you haven't got loaves 
of bread"? Have you srill not grasped it? Don't you remember the five loaves for the 
live thousand, and how many basketfuls you took? /\.nd the seven loaves for the 
four thousand, and how many baskets you rook? How come you don't realise that I 
wasn't talking to you about loaves of bread? Beware of the leaven of che Pharisees 
and Sadducees.' 

Then they got it: he wasn't celling them to beware of the leaven [for making] 
bread, but the teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees. 

The religious aurhoricies gee it wrong here by asking for a sign, 
when clearly they should already have seen the 'signs of the times' in 
what Jesus has been doing. So Jesus' dismissive comment (and 
abrupt departure) is sufficient comment on chem. And che disciples 
are nor much better, haven't a clue what Jesus is on about, and can 
only imagine that they have committed a blunder by failing to 
organise che picnic. Jesus is always just beyond people's grasp. 
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Who is Jesus? What a.re b.is disciples to be like? 

\'(!hen Jesus came into the area of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, 'Who 
do people say the Son of Man is?' 

They said, 'Some [say] John the Baptise, others Elijah, and others Jc.-remiah or 
one of the prophets.' 

He says to them, 'What abouc yo.C Who do yo11 say I am?' 
Simon Peter answered, 'You are the Mc.-ssiah, the Son of the.- Living God.' 
Jesus answered, 'Congratulations to you, Simon bar Jonah, because [it was] no1 

flesh and blood char reveaJed [chis] co you; no - it was my Father in heavc.-n. And 
I'm telling you: you arc.- Rock, and on chis Rock I shall build my Church and the 
gates of hell shall not triumph over it. I'll give you the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven, so rhac whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and 
whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heavc.-n.' 

Then he instructed the disciples to cell no one that he was the Messiah. 
From chat moment on, Jesus started to show his disciples chat he had co go to 

Jc.-rusalem, and suffer many things at the hands of elders and chief priests and 
scribes, and be.- killed, and on the third day be raised. And Peter collared him, and 
started rebuking him, saying, 'God forbid. Lord. This will certainly noc happen to 
you!' 

And he turned and said to Peter, 'Get behind me, Satan. You're a sl·andal TO me: 
[now] you're not thinking God-thoughts, but human thoughts.' 

Then Jesus said TO his disciples, 'If anyone wan rs to come after me, let chem deny 
themselves and take up thc.-ir cross and follow me. For anyone who wants to save 
their life will lose it; and anyone who loses their life for my sake will discover it. 
You see, how docs i1 help a person if they gain che whole world, and suffer the.- loss 
of their life~ Or what can a person give in return for his or her own life~ For the 
Son of Man is going to come in the glory of his Father, with his angels: and then he 
will repay each person in accordance with what they have done. Amen I tell you, 
there are some of those standing here who will not taste dea1h before they see the 
Son of Man coming in his kingdom.' 

This 1ime, it is Jesus who rakes rhe ini1iative; he asks for popular 
estimates of his significance, and then sharpens the fOcus, so that 
rhe disciples (and 1he reader) cannot avoid making a decision. In the 
name of all of us Simon bar Jonah gels it spectacularly right, and 
gees che nickname 'Rock' or 'Peter'. Then, however, wi1hout 
changing gear, he gets it equally wrong. For when Jesus e:1:plains 1hat 
he is a Messiah who will die, Simon will have none of ii. In a 
terrible moment, Simon turns from being congra1ulated to being 
addressed, chillingly, as 'Satan'; his nickname of 'Rock' becomes 
instead a 'stone for stumbling over' (scandal); and the one who had 
been given a revelation from God, not Aesh or blood, is now 
'thinking human thoughts' instead of'God~thoughts'. 

We observe the mystery of the Church, that Jesus makes his 
promise to the f.llliblc.- and bcful, sinful and corrup1. So if the Church 
prna.ils, that has nothing to do with its personnel, and everything 
to do w:ith the 6deliry of God. The Church can get it specracularly 
wrong, as Simon does here, and disciples must learn in evc.-ry 
~nen.tion to follow in Jesus' w.ay, as Jesus procttds to explain. 
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One elemenr of Marrhew's portrait of Jesus that appears here for 
rhe first time is that 'the Son of Man will come in the glory of his 
Farher, with his angels', and (quoting Psalm 62: 13, where it refers to 
God) 'repay each person in accordance with what they have done'. 
Here, language is being applied to Jesus that believers have hirherro 
used only of God. -

Jesw is identl6ed as Son of God 

17 1- 1-1 And after six days. Jesus rakes Peter and James and John his brother, and leads 
them privately up a high mountain. And he was rransformed in rheir presence; his 
face shone like the sun, and his clothes became white as light. And look! Moses 
appeared, and Elijah: and they were charring wirh him. 

Peter's response was co say ro Jesus, 'Lord, it's good for us to be here. If you wanr, 
I'll make three tents here: one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.' 

While he was still speaking, look! A bright cloud overshadowed them: and look! 
A voice from the cloud, saying, 'This is my Son, the Beloved, in whom I am well 
pleased. Lisren to him.' And when the disciple5 heard, they fell on their faces and 
were very afraid. And Jesus approached and touched chem and said, 'Up you get -
and don't be afraid.' They lifted up their eyes; and they saw nobody. except only for 
Jesus himself. And as rhey were going down che mountain, Jesus gave them 
instructions, 'Don't tell anyone what you have seen unril the Son of Man is risen 
from the dead.' 

And the disciples asked him, 'So why do the scribes say that Elijah muse come 
firsc?' 

He answered, 'Indeed, Elijah is coming, and will restore everyrhing. Bur I'm 
celling you: E1ijah has already come, and rhey didn't recognise him. No - they did 
what chey wanred with him. So also rhe Son of Man is about to suffer at their 
hands.' 

Then rhe disciples realised that he'd been speaking to chem about John the 
Baptist. 

Not for che first time, Marthew here takes some trouble to set rhe 
scene. He has Jesus take his 'inner cabinet', Peter and the two sons 
of Zebedee; then they go up a mountain (which we have already 
seen to be a significant locarion for Matthew), and it is 'private'. So 
we are not in the realm here of instructions to the 'crowds', nor even 
to 'the disciples'. This is going to be speciaJ, we surmise. This indeed 
turns out to be rhe case: first Jesus i5 remarkably transformed 
(presumably giving us a glimpse of the cruth abouc him). Second, he 
is presented as at least the equal of Moses (the Torah) and Elijah (the 
Prophets). Third, the cloud and the voice assert Jesus' Sonship in 
unmistakable terms, and on the best possible authoriry. Finally, we 
learn that all this will only make sense in the light of the Resur
rection. 

Notice also char che reaction of the disciples is fairly inept: Peter 
wants to build a camping site, and all of them are seen scratching 
their heads about Elijah and John the Bapcisc. 
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14-10 

!l. l1 

lt.17 

A healing that the clliciplcs couldn't pcrfonn 

And when they came ro rhe crowd, a man approached, kneh before hin1, and said, 
'Lord, have mercy on my son, because he has epilepsy, and suffers dreadfully; he 
often falls into the fire, and often into the warer. And I brought him to your 
disciples, and chey were unable ro cure him.' 

Jesus replied, 'Unbelieving and perverse generation - how long shall I be with 
you? How long shall I put up with you~ Bring him to me.' And Jesus rebuked him, 
and 1he demon left him. and the boy was cured from tba1 hour. 

Then che disciples came privarcly to Jesus and said, 'What was 1hc reason that 
we couldn't throw ir our?' He said to rhem, 'Because of your lack-of-f3.ith. For 
Amen I tell you, if you have faith like a grain of mustard, you'll say co this 
mountain, UMove from here ro rhere" - and it will move. And nothing will be 
impossible to you.' 

Once again, Jesus is set in contrast with two sets of people, the 
harassed father of rhc child, and the disciples. The father gets a good 
deal right: he makes an appropria1e gesture; he says 'Kyrie, eleison'; 
he shows absolute confidence in Jesus. He is apparently rebuked (or 
is ir rhe disciples?) for being part of an 'unbelieving and perverse 
generation', but he gets what he was after. The disciples, though, as 
so often in Matthew, are gerring 'private' instruction (sec Chapter 
10, and 13:10-23. 36-53; 17:1; 20:17; 24:3). and get a great deal 
wrong. First, rhey are unable to cure the boy; then they cannot 
understand their failure, which Jesus attributes to their oligopistia.. 
or 'having-lictle-fai1h'. Against those rwo backgrounds. Jesus stands 
out as the one who knows exactly what is going on, and who heals 
without breaking swear. 

Second prediction of Jesw' passion - and of his Resurrect.ion 

~ they were crowding round in Galilee, Jesus said to them, 'The Son of Man is 
going to be handed over into the hands of people, and they'll kill him. And on 1he 
third day he will be raised.' And they were greatly saddened. 

This second passion prediction is muted in comparison with what 
Matthew had found in Mark (see Mark 9:.10-32). Mark had placed 
at 1his poin1 the disciples' ques1ion, 'Who is importanl in the kingdom 
of heaven?', which he clearly saw as a failure on their pare. By 
moving that question into Chapter 18, Matthew has changed their 
reaction to one of sadness, which gives a rather different 'feel'. 

The two-dncb.ma piece (the Temple tax) 
& they came in10 Caphernaum, the people who collttt rhe two-drachma [tax) 
approached Peter and said, 'Doesn't your teacher pay the two-drachma [tax]?' He 
said, 'Yes'; and when he went into che hou.sc, before [he could say a wordl Jesus was 
there 6rst: 'What do you think, Simon? From whom do the world's monarchs 
a.act tax or duty? From their sons or from others?' When he said, 'From others', 
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Jesus said to him, 'So che sons are free; but so chat we don'c scandalise chem, go to 
the sea, cast a fish-hook, take up the llrst fish to rise, open its mouth, and you'll 
find a four-drachma coin. Take that and give ir to them for me and you.' 

This strange litrle tale is found only in Matthew. Once again it 
depicts Jesus by way of contrast to two sets of people. The first ser is 
the collectors of the half-shekel tax which every adult male Jew paid 
for the upkeep of the Temple building. They are prepared to 
criticise Jesus for his lack of ethnic and religious solidarity. The 
second is Peter, who gives what turns our to be the wrong answer co 
their question, and then runs into the house withour doing any
thing about ir. Jesus, by contrast, we learn, a) knows the subject of 
conversations at which he has nor been present, b) is not liable to 
the rax because he is Son of God and c) with effordess ease removes 
any embarrassment on Peter's part. 

The Fourth 'Discourse': About the Church 
18 i.y; Ac that hour, the disciples approached Jesus saying, 'So who's rhe Most Important 

in che kingdom of heaven?' And he summoned a lirde child and put it in the 
middle of them, and said, 'Amen r tell you; unless you turn and become like 
children, you won't enter the kingdom of heaven. So whoever puts themselves as 
low as this lirde child, chat's the one who is Most Important in rhe kingdom of 
heaven. And whoever receives one licde child like chis in my name, receives me. 
Bur anyone who trips up one of these licde ones who believe in me, it's better for 
char person ro have a donkey's millstone hung around his neck, and be drowned in 
che open sea. 

'Woe ro the world because of scandals! You see, it's inevitable chat scandals come; 
bur woe to the person through whom a scandal comes! If your hand or your foot 
cause you ro stumble, cut it off, and throw it away from you. It is better for you to 
enter life deformed, or lame, than to be thrown into eternal fire with two hands or 
tv10 feet! And if your eye trips you up, rip it out and throw it away from you. It is 
better for you to enter life with only one eye than to be thrown into the llery 
Gehenna with tv10 eyes! 

'See co ir that you don't despise one of these little ones. For I'm telling you that 
their angels in heaven are all rhe rime looking upon the face of my Father in 
heaven. 

'W'hat do you think? If a person has a hundred sheep, and one of them goes 
wandering, won't rhe person abandon the [other] ninety-nine and go and look for 
the wanderer? And if ir should happen rhat he finds it, Amen I tell you, he rejoices 
more over ir than over rhe ninety-nine who never wandered ar all. So it is not the 
will of [licerally: 'before'] your Father in heaven chat one of these little ones should 
be lost. 

'ff your brother or sister sins, go and correct them, just you and him or her 
aJone. If they listen to you, you've gained your brother or sister; but if they don't 
listen, take one or tv10 ochers with you, so that "on the oral evidence of rwo or 
three witnesses shall any charge be sustained". If the person refuses co listen to 
them, tell the Church; and if the person refuses co listen to the Church, let them be 
to you like a Gentile or a cax collector. 
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'Amen I tell you, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven; and 
whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven. 

'Again I tell you, if two of you on earth agree about anything that they are going 
to ask for, it will be done for them by my Father in heaven. For where two or three 
are gathered in my name, I un there in the middle of them.' 

Then Peter approached and .said ro him, 'Lord, how many times is my brother or 
sister to sin against me, and I forgive them~ As many as seven timt"s~' 

Jesus says to him, 'I'm not saying "as many as seven times" to you, but as many as 
seventy times seven! So the kingdom of heaven is like a person. a king, who wanted 
to settle an account with his servants. As he scarred the process, one was brought co 
him, in debt for rens of thousands of talents; and because he had no way of 
repaying. the lord ordered him and his wife and his children and all his possessions 
co be sold, and che money repaid. So the servant felt down and worshipped him, 
saying, "Be patient with me, and I'll repay you the Joe." The lord had compassion 
on that servant; he set him free and let him off the debt. 

'That servant went out and found one of his fellow servants who owed him a 
hundred denarii, and he grabbed hold of him and tried to thrortle him, saying 
"Repay anything you owe [me)." So his fellow serv:ant fell down and begged him, 
"Be patient with me, and I'll repay you." Bur he wouldn't [hear of it]; instead, he 
went and threw him in prison until he should repay what he owed. So whC'n his 
fellow servants saw what had happened, rhey were very sad, and went and revealed 
everything chat had happened ro their lord. Then his lord summoned him and said 
to him, "Wicked servant: I let you off all that debt, sina" you begged me. Should 
you not also have had mercy on your fellow servant, as I had mercy on you?" And 
in a rage, his lord handed him over ro the tonurers until he should pay everything 
chat was owing. That's how my Heavenly Father will deal with you, unless each of 
you forgives your brother or sister from your beans.' 

This is a slightly different discourse; ir has rhe tellrale conclusion 
(19: I). and it comes in rwo halves, about lirde ones and about forgive
ness, each Starting with a disciple's question, and each ending wirh a 
parable. 

The 'little ones' are clearly children hef'C'; the disciples wane ro 
know who is 'Mr Big' in Jesw' new dispensation, and have 10 be 
raught that rhc leasr important (no one counts lower chan a child) is 
the most important, and that following Jesw means loss of status. 
Thar is something chat Christians have never quite managed to 
work our, of course. 

So the little ones have to be looked after, and not made to 
'stumble' or 'trip' (the idea underlying these words is 'scandal', a 
scone on which you trip up or stub your 1oe). Bur there is a hie more 
to it chan that: the eye or hand or foot that is co be thrown away 
looks as though it may be a member of the Church (or 'body'). The 
le.3.!it importanr (and lcas1 competent. as the sh~p image indicates) 
members of the Church arc those whom che pastor really looks 
after. Then come instructions for de.a.ling with a crisis in the 
Church: a three-step proad.ure, al the end of which (but only then) 
is the offending member to be rejected as a sinner or tax collecror 
(rather odd, this, in che face of Jcsw' known predilections). Then 
reassurance about prayer, resting on the central plank chat 'I am in 
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the midsr of them', taking us back to Jesus as Emmanuel ('God with 
us') in Chapter I, and looking ahead to the final word of the Gospel, 
'I am with you until rhe end of time'. This presence of Jesus is the 
key idea that makes the Gospel possible. 

Notice the characteristic citation of Deuteronomy (19: 15 'on the 
evidence of two or three witnesses'): 

The mention of forgiveness prompts Peter's quesrion and leads 
into the second parable, a dramatisation of the fi~h bearicu<le, 
'congracularions to the merciful, for they shall be mercied'. It is well 
cold, with a couch of humour in the contrast between the sums 
owed: 'rens of thousands of ralenrs' is simply gazillions of pounds 
sterling, and a 'hundred denarii' is a few weeks' wages. The comedy 
(and the lesson) is in rhe absurd behaviour of the servant who has 
been !er off, who doesn't notice that the language his fellow servant 
uses is practically identical to what he had said to their master. 

Jesw asked about divorce; disciples put right about children 

19 1- 1' And it happened when Jesus finished these words, he removed from Galilee and 
came co rhe Judaea region, across the Jordan, and great crowds followed him, and 
he healed them there. 

And some Pharisees approached him with a trap for him: 'Is it permissible for a 
man co divorce his wife for any cause/' He answered, 'Didn't you read that the One 
'Who Created In the Beginning, umade them male and female" and he said, "For 
iliis reason a man or woman will leave their parenrs and be joined together, and rhe 
two shall become one Resh?" So they are no longer rwo, but one Resh. So let no 
human being separate what God has gathered together.' 

They say to him, 'So why did Moses inscrucc [us] to give a certificate of divorce 
and send her away?' 

He says co chem, 'Because of your hardness of heart, Moses permitted you to get 
rid of your wives; but it was nor so at the beginning. I'm telling you: anyone who 
divorces his wife (other than for fornication) and marries another commits adultery.' 

His disciples said to him, 'If that's the situation in the relationship of a man and 
a woman, there's no point in marrying!' 

He said co chem, 'Ir's nor everyone who accepts this saying, only chose to whom 
ic is given. For there are eunuchs who are born like that from their mother's womb; 
and there are eunuchs who have been made into eunuchs by [other] people; and 
there are eunuchs who have made themselves so because of the kingdom of heaven. 
Let che one who can, accept it.' 

Then children were brought ro him for him ro lay hands on them and pray [for 
them]. The disciples scolded them, but Jesus said, 'Leave the children alone, and 
don't prevent them from coming to me; because che kingdom of heaven is made up 
of people like these.' And he laid his hands on them and went away from there. 

Once again, Jesus is contrasted with his opponents and with his 
disciples. The opponents raise with him a question that was current 
in contemporary Judaism, about the possibility of divorce; bur their 
real aim is co crap him into denying the Mosaic Law. Jesus 
effortl~ly avoids che snare by quoting the Torah (Genesis I :27; 2:24) 
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back at them. The disciples (not for the first 1im(') scr:ticch ch('il 
heads in puzzlement and a« giv('n a response thar may nor hav( 
entirely chccrcd. them up. And, nor for rhe 6rsr cime, rhey arc 
muddled about rhe status of the 'little ones' in Jesus' communi~. 

The exception aJlowcd. in respc-ct of divorce {'other than. for 
fornication') might mean a) if rhe woman has c.ommirtC'd aduherv, 
orb) if the marriage is within the prohibited degrees of kinship or~) 
(ju.st possibly) idolatry, for which 'fornication' is a frNtuent Old 
Testament image. 

The rich young man, and Jesus, taching about wealth 

And look! Someone approached him and said, 'Teacher, what good ching should I 
do so thac I mighr possess eternal life?' 

Bue he said, 'Why do you ask me about what is good? There is One who is good. 
Bue if you wane to encer into life, kttp che commandments.' 

He says co him, 'Which ones?' 
Jesus said,' "You will nor kill", "You will not commit adultery", "You will nor steal", 

"You will not bear false witness", "Honour your father and mother", and "Love 
your neighbour as yourselr. · 

The young man says to him, 'I have kept all these things since I was young. 
What do I still lack?' Jesus said co him, 'If you want to be perfect, go and sell your 
possessions, and give co rhe poor, and you'll have treasurt in heaven. Then come, 
follow me.' 

When rhe young man heard rhe message, he went away saddened. Bcc:au.st: he 
had many possessions. 

And Jesus told his disciples. 'Amen I tell you, it's difficult for an affluent person 
to get into the kingdom of heaven. Again I tell you, it is easier for a camel ro pass 
rhrough the eye of a nccd..le than for an affluent person to enter the kingdom of 
God.' 

When the disciples heard (this] rhcy were profoundly shoc:krd, and said. 'So who 
can possibly be saved?' 

Jesus looked at them and said, 'For human beings this is impossible, bur for God 
- everything is possible.' 

Then Peter responded, 'Look! We've abandoned everything and followed you. So 
what will there be for w?' 

Jesus said to him, 'Amen I rell you, you people who have followed me in rhe 
New Age. when the Son of Man sits on his glorious throne, you also will be scared 
on rwelve thrones judging the rwelve tribes of lsrad. And everyone who has 
abandoned homes or brothers or sisters or father or morher or children or est.ares 
for the sake of my name, will rcceiw a hundred times the amount •nd'will inherit 
eternal life. But many will be 6rst who a« last; and vice v~rsa.' 

Ag;a.in a set of contrasts allows the reader to gra.sp rhe starkness of 
Jesus' teaching. He is set against, first, this rather bumptious young 
man, for whom keeping the commandments is old hat, rhen the 
disciples, who can't soe the SCllSC' in Jesus' teaching about wealrh, 
and finally Peter, who wants to know the cash values of rhe sacri6ccs 
ch.at he and the othcn ha~ made. Discipleship is nor easy. 
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The image of the vineyard 

20 1-1<' "For the kingdom of heaven is like a householder who went out ar the crack of 
da\vn co hire workers [and bring them] into his vineyard. He agreed wirh the 
workers on [a wage on ont: denarius for rhe day, and sent them into his vineyard. 
And he went out at about 9.00 a.m. and saw other people standing in the market 
place with nothing to do, and said ro rhem, "You go inro my vineyard also, and I'll 
give v,:hacever is che going race (licerally: 'what is just/righteous'). So they went. 
Then again at noon and at three in the afternoon he did the same. And at about 
five o'clock in the evening he went out and found others standing there, and said, 
'"'Why have you been standing [there] al! day with nothing to do?" They said, 
"Because no one has hired us." He says to chem, "You go into my vineyard also." 

--1? 

''X'hen evening came, rhe lord of the vineyard said to his foreman, "Summon rhe 
workers and pay them their wages. Scarr with the last arrivals, and end up with 
those who came first." And those who had come at five o'clock got a denarius each! 
And so chose [who had come] first thought they'd be getting more - but they also 
got a denarius each. 'When they got it, they made a complaint against rhe 
proprietor, "These last-comers only did an hour, and you've made them just the 
same as us, who carried che weighr of the day and its burning sun." He answered, 
"My friend, I'm not doing you down; didn't you and I agree on one denarius? Take 
what is yours and go. I am making the choice to pay this last-comer jusr what I'm 
paying you. Don't l have che right co do what I choose with what is my own? Or 
are you jealous because I am being generous?" So the last will be first, and the first 
lasr.' 

This image apparently conrinues Jesus' response co Peter's anxiety 
about 'what's in it for us?' It is rhe wrong question: God is utterly 
generous (generosity is the quality that defines God), and we do not 
lose out because God has been equally generous to those 
undeserving people next door. It is all rather shocking. We may 
notice that the address 'my friend' is used in only two other places 
in Matthew's Gospel: to the wedding guest who had no wedding 
garment (22: 12) and co Judas when he turns up with the arresring 
party in Gethsemani (26:50). 

Third prediction of Jesus' pa5sion - and of his Resurrection 

And while he was going up to Jerusalem, Jesus took the Twelve aside, privately, and 
on the way he said to them, 'Look! We are going up to Jerusalem, and the Son of 
Man wd! be handed over to the chief priests and scribes, and they'll condemn him 
to death, and they'll hand him over to Gentiles to mock and Rog him and crucify
and on the third day he will be raised up.' 

For the third time Jesus explicitly cells his disciples what is going 
to happen at the end of the journey. We call chem 'Passion 
Predictions', but we should notice that in each case he a1so predicts 
his own Resurrection. Matthew is different from both Luke and 
Mark (see Mark I 0:32-34; Luke 18:31~33). Luke fies che prediction 
into his scheme of 'the great journey', while Mark has each of these 
predictions immediarely precede a fairly catastrophic blunder by 
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one or more of the disciples. However, in the episode that follows, 
Manhcw has apparently exempted James and John. sons of 
Zebedee, from all blame, and placed che blame instead on their 
mother's shoulders. 

The request of an ambitious mother 

Then the mother of che sons ofZebedtt approached with her sons; she worshippc-d 
him, and was aslcing something of him. He 5-a.id ro her, 'What do you wane?' She 
says to him, 'Say char chesc cwo sons of mine may sic, one on your ngh1 and one on 
your lefc in your lcingdom.' 

Jesus answered, 'You people do noc know what you arc aslcing for. Can you drink 
1he cup that I'm about co drink!' 

They cell him, 'We can.' 
He says co them, 'You will indeed drink my cup, buc the [businc-s.s of] siccing on 

my righc and my lefc is not mine to give - it's for chose for whom it is prepared by 
my Father.' 

And when they heard it, the [other) ten were furious with the cwo brothers. Jesus 
summoned them and said, 'You know that the rulers of che Gentiles lord it ovc-r 
them, and their Big Ones cyrannise over them. le will not be like thac among you. 
No - anyone who wanes co be Big among you will be your &rvanL And anyone 
who wants to be Number One among you will be your Slave. Just so chc Son of 
Man did not come to be served, bur to serve, and ro give his life as a ransom for 
many.' 

Once aga.in. Marth~ pa.inu Jcsus' portraic by contras1ing him wi1h 
two other seu of people: chere is (the mocher oO the sons of 
Zebedee, and 'the other onc.s'. Boch groups art' looking out for che 
best jobs in Jesus' new community (Marrhcw does nor long sustain 
the pretence th.at it was ially Mrs Zebedn'.' who was gt'tting ambitious), 
not realising that this is a community unlike any other, ~use Jesus 
is so totally different. Jesus comes as a servant and as onC' 
condemned to death; and that is the road for the disciples co follow. 
Ncxl we shall stt a pair of disciples who get Jesus right. 

Two blind men near Jericho 
2~"' And as they moved away from JC'richo. a great crowd followed him. And look! Two 

blind men, sitting by thc- road; and hearing chat Jesus was passing by, 1hey yc-lled 
out, 'Have mC'rcy on us, Son of David!' ThC' crowd told thC'm off - they should 
shut up. But they yelled all the more, 'Have mercy on us, Lord, Son of David!' And 
Jesus stopped and summoned them, and said, 'What do you w.ant me to do for 
you?' They tell him. 'Lord, we w:lnt our eyes o~ned.' Jcsw had compassion on 
them, and touched their eyes. And immediately they saw again. And 1hey followed 
him. 

This episode brings to an end the journey from Galilee co Jr-rusalcm 
on which we havc- been following Jesus - although ir is less marked 
in Manhcw than in Luke (18:35-43), or, in his very different way, 
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Mark (10:46-52). Macthew has characteristically (as with the 
Gadarenes in Chaprer 8) made Mark's single blind man into a pair; 
and he also allows us ro hear again a phrase from the liturgy of his 
church (the blind men actually say 'Eleison ... Kyrie'). Bur the 
great thing about these two is that rhey saw a great deal better than 
me Twelve. For without any jockeyirlg for position, and very simply, 
'they followed him'. 

Jcsw' entry into Jerusalem 

21 1 :~ And when they drew near to Jerusalem and come to Bethphage, to the Mountain 
of Olives, rhen Jesus sent rwo disciples, celling them 'Go to the village opposire 
you, and immediately you'll find a donkey tied up, and a foal with her. Untie her 
and bring her to me; and if anyone says anyrhing, you'll tell [them], "The Lord has 
need of them"; and he'll send chem immediare!y.' 

This took place in order that the word spoken through the prophet mighc be 
fulfill<d, 

'Say co the daughter of Zion, Look! Your king is coming to you, 
meek, and riding on a donkey, and on a foal, the offspring of a donkey.' 

The disciples went and did as Jesus had directed them; they brought the she
donkey and the foal, and they put cloaks on them, and he sac on them. And the 
immense crowd laid their cloaks on rhe road, and ochers started curring branches 
from rhe trees and laying them in me road. And the crowds chat went before him, 
and chose who followed were crying out, 'Hosanna co the Son of David, blessed is 
the one who comes in che Lord's name. Hosanna in the highest.' 

And as he went inro Jerusalem, the whole city was shaken, saying, 'Who is this?' 
And rhe crowds were saying, 'This is the prophet Jesus, rhe one from Nazareth in 
Galilee.' 

And Jesus went into che Temple; and he expelled all chose who performed 
commercial transactions in rhe Temple, and he overturned rhe cables of the money
changers, and the chairs of chose who were selling doves. 

And he said to them, 'le is written, "My house shall be called a house of prayer", 
but you are making ir "a cave for bandies".' 

And blind and lame people came to him in rhe Temple; and he cured them. The 
chief priests and the scribes saw the miracles he performed, and the children 
shouting in the Temple, 'Hosanna to the Son of David' - and they were annoyed, 
and said to him, 'Do you hear what rhese people are saying?' 

Jesus said ro rhem, 'Yes. Have you never read that "out of the mouths of infants 
and those at the breast you have prepared praise for yourself"?' And he left them 
and went out of the city to Bethany, and camped there. 

In rhe morning, as he returned to the city, he was hungry. J\nd he saw a single fig 
rree on the way; he came to it, and found on it nothing but leaves, and he says co 
it, 'May fruit never ever come from you again.' And the fig tree withered 
straightaway? The disciples saw it and were astounded: 'How did the fig tree wither 
straightaway?' Jesus answered chem, 'Amen I tell you, if you have faith and do not 
doubt, you will nor only do the fig-tree thing; you'll also tell chis mountain, "Be 
removed and thrown into the sea," and it will happen. Everything that you ask in 
prayer you will receive, if you have faith.' 
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As Jesw rerurns to Jerusalem, where the Magi had turned up wirh 
their naj"ve question, all those chaptc~ ago, we Stt rwo farnilia1 
features of Manhc:w's presentation of history. The first is [he 
emphasis on Jesus' fulfilling the Old Tcst21nent: there are ~eral 
quotations here, and perhaps the mos[ intcrcs1ing is [ha1 from 
Zechariah 9:9 about 'a donkey and the foal of a donkcv'. In the 
original ir was intended to indica1e how unthreatening th~ Messiah 
would be, and what looks like rwo animals is ac1ually only one. 
Ma1rhc:w, however, is so determined co show hov.· Jesus fulfils 
Scripcure that he has him perched rather uncertainly on two beasts. 
Matthc:w also has Jesus quote Isaiah 56:7 ('house of prayer') and 
Jeremiah 7: 11 ('cave for bandits') as well as Psalm 8:2 ('out of the 
mouths ... ') 

Second, Jesus is once again contrasted wirh various groups. 
Disciples have co be rold what to do, and they ask dim-witted 
questions, while the religious establishment are indignant, and 1he 
crowds get it right, shouting 'Hosanna' and other quotarions from 
Psalm 118. And we notice char whereas Jerusalem is 'shaken' (as it 
was in 2:3, though rhe Greek verb was different chere) and asks. 
'Who is this?', the crowds respond (quire corrcct.ly. as far as they 
go), 'This is the prophcL' Contrast all chis with che calm certainty 
with which Jesus now proceeds. 

Controftnics with the religious establishment, 
and three stories again.st them 

21 l.'1-22 H And when he went into the Temple, the chief priests and eldc~ of rhe 
people approached him as he taught, saying, 'By what authority arc you doing 
these things? And who gave you chis authority?' Jesus answered, 'Now I sh.all ask 
you a single question. And if you tell me (the answer] chen in my turn I shall tell 
you the authority by which I am doing these chin~: John's baptism, where was it 
from? From heaven, or from human beings1' And rhcy discussed among them
selves, 'If we say "From heavenh, he'll say to us, "So why didn't you believe him?" 
Bue if we say "From human beings", we're frightened of the crowd, bcuusc [hey all 
regard John as a prophet.' And their aniWer to Jesus was, 'We don'r know.' In his 
turn he said to them, 'Nor am I rclling you by wha[ authority I am doing these 
things.' 

'What do you think? A man had two children, and he approached Number One, 
and said, "My child, go and work in my vineyard today." But he said, "I don't ~t 
to", but later on he changed his mind [literally, 'repented'] and went. He went up 
to Number Two, and said the same: he said, UAye-aye, sir" - and didn'r go. Which 
of the two did rhe f2cher's will?' 

They said, 'Nwnber One.' Jcsw said to them, 'Amen I cell you, thew colle-ctoo 
and prostirutcs arr going ahead of you into the kingdom of God. For John came to 
you on the road of righteousness, and you didn't belin'f! him, bur rhc wr. collectors 
and prostitutes irliJbelicve him; but you saw him, and didn't change your minds 
later, so as to believe him. 

'listen to another image. There was a person. a householder, who had planted a 
vineyard, and put a hedge- mund it, and dug a winepl'CS5 in it, and built a tower 
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and leased ir out to tenanr-farmers, and went overseas. When che vincage-cime 
came, he senr his slaves to rhe farmers, to get his fruir. And rhey rook his slaves, 
and gave one of rhem a hiding. killed another, and stoned another. Again he senr 
more slaves. in grearer numbers - and rhey did the same to them. FinaJly, he sent 
his son to them, saying, "They'll respect my son." But when the tenanr-farmers 
saw rhe son, they said ro rhemselves, "This is the one who is going to inherit! 
Come on, let's kill him and get his inheritance!" and rhey rook him and threw him 
out of the vineyard, and killed him. 

'So - when the Lord of the Vineyard comes, what will he do to chose tenant
farmers?' They said to him. 'They are bad people, and he'll bring them to a bad 
end, and he'll lease our rhe vineyard to other tenants, who will return rhe revenues 
to him at the proper rime.' 

Jesus says ro them, 'Did you never read in the scriptures: 

"The stone which the builders rejected, has become the cornerstone. 
This came from the Lord, and is wonderful in our eyes." 

'Therefore I'm relling you chat the kingdom of God will be taken away from you, 
and given ro a nation char produces its fruit.' And when rhe chief priests and the 
Pharisees heard his stories, rhey knew that he was speaking abour chem. And chey 
were looking for a way to get him; bur chey were afraid of the crowd, since chey 
regarded him as a prophet. 

And Jesus answered, and spoke co chem again in images: ·The kingdom of heaven 
is like a person, a king, who held a wedding parry for his son; and he sent his slaves 
to summon chose who'd been invited co the wedding parry. And they didn't wanr 
to come! Agajn he sent ocher slaves and said, "Tell those who've been invited, 
'Look! I've prepared my meal, my oxen and faclings have been slaughtered, and 
everything's ready. Come to the wedding.'" Bur rhey didn't care: one went off co 
his farm, and another to his business. And the rest cook hold of his slaves and 
maltreated chem and killed chem. 

'The king was enraged, and sent his armies, and destroyed chose murderers and 
set fire ro their ciry. 

'Then he said to his slaves, "The wedding parry is ready, and those who were 
invited were not worthy. So go out into the exits from the city, and invite anyone 
you find to the wedding parry." And those slaves went our into the roads, and they 
gathered everyone rhat they could find, both evil and good. And the wedding feast 
was full of people lying down co dine. 

'But the king came in to look at rhe diners, and he saw there a man who was not 
wearing wedding clothes, and he says to him, "My friend, how did you get in here 
without wedding clothes?" And he was silent. Then the king said to the servants, 
"Tie up his feet and his hands, and throw him into rhe outer darkness. There shall 
be weeping there, and gnashing of teeth. For many are invited, but not many a.re 
selected."' 

It was the religious leaders who starred rhis, wirh their demand to 
know Jesus' aurhoriry for behaving in this way; and they were 
correct in doing so, for Jesus was implicitly claiming rights over the 
Temple. Bur Jesus makes no concessions, and claims to be engaged 
on the same cask as John the Baptise. Then he tells them three 
parables or images, one after the other, which make the division 
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absolutely explicit. The 6rst indicates thar his opponents commi1 
the worst possible sin, du.r of refusing to do the Father ·s will. Th( 
second image, du.t of the vineyard. is in the view of many scholan 
the one that sea.Jed Jcsw' fate. He is unmistabbly rrlcrring ro ls.ai2h 
S. whett the prophet secs lsr:ael as God's unsatisfactory vineyard, 
and Jcsw dearly pn::scnts hinuclf as the son who is sent last of all. 
then forcc:s his hcattrs to think of an appropriate punishment. 

The rhird parable perhaps does not take itself all that seriowly: 
the final invitarion is done- in a dighdy c:a.su.al way; rhe punishment 
of the- ttluct20t invitees (sending armies to kill chem and bum their 
ciry). and then the- summoning of a new and altognha less impress.Ive 
guest list, asks w to suppose a long gap during which the chef's best 
efforts will have been getting cold. And then the k..ing seems r:arhcr 
distant &om the son's wedding: he only goes in ro havC' a look. and 
all he- does is seize on .some unfortunate who is wearing the wrong 
clochC"S. Many readers 6nd themselves think..ing: 'I am not at all su~ 
that ch.is is the- kind of God with which I wish to de-al'. and may 
perhaps like to read rhe story another way, starring from its ending. 
Try seeing the one who geu thrown our because of not wearing a 
wedding garment as Christ, who was thrown out to diC' outside thc 
city; who pursued a very lonely furrow; and who invites w to follow 
rhc sunc trail. h docs not, it must be confi:sscd, solvc all the- problems 
of the story, but may serve to ~mind us that thC' story is mt20t to 
shock and surprise w into glimpsing the rnliry of the 'k..ingdom of 
heaven'. 

The quotation about the 'stone which thc builders ttjrctaf is 
from Psalm 118, which is also thC' source of the 'Hosanna' Cs.ave us. 
pl~') that they had shoutrd on P:tlm Sunday. 
~ the- following stories indicate, it was not Jcsw who stancd thC' 

trouble. 

Conbo~ics with Pharisees and Sadducus 
15 °'46 Then the Pharisees went and made a plan to SC't: a verbal tr:ap for him. 

And thq send their disciples ro him, along with the Hcrodians, s.ay1ng 'Teacher, 
we know char you arc true. and that you truly reach God's way, and that you don't 
can= about anybody, rcgud.Jcss of their sratw. So tell w: what do you think - is it 
pcnnis.sible to give poll tu to Caesar or not?' 

But Jcsw was "Well a~ of rheir malice, and said. 'Why an: you trying me out, 
you frauds ['hypocrites']? Show me the coin of the poll we.' They brought him a 
denariw, and he says to them. 'Whose pictUCC' is this? And the- inscription?' They 
tell him, 'Caesar's.· Then he tells them, 'So p.ay Caesar what is Caesar's - and pay 
God what is God's!' 

Whc-n they heard this. thq wett astonished, and they left him and went off. 
Thar day some- Sadducccs came ro him (they say then: is no Rnu~ion) and 

they ukcd him. 'Tcachc-r. Moses said, •Jf someone dies childless. his brother shaJI 
marry his widow as nat-of-kin and shall raise up offspring for his brother.~ Now, 
then:~ seven brotbm; in our communicy. Number One married and then died, 
and having no offspring. he- ldi: her ro his brother; and the same- with Number Two 
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and Number Three, right through aJI seven of them. Last of all the woman died. 
So in rhe "Resurrection", which of the seven will she be the wife of? You see, they 
were all married to her.' 

Jesus answered them. 'You don't know the scriptures; nor do you know God's 
power - that's why you go astray. You see, in the Resurrection, they don't marry or 
get given in marriage; they're like angels in heaven.-As for the Resurrection of the 
dead, didn't you read what God sa..id to you, when he said "I am the God of 
Abraham and ilie God of Isaac and the God of Jacob." God is not the God of the 
dead, but of the living.' 

And when the crowds heard, rhey were asrounded by his teaching. 
The Pharisees heard thar he had silenced the Sadducees; and they got together, 

and one of them asked a question (trying him out): 'Teacher, what's the most 
important commandment in the Torah?' He told them, '"You shall love the Lord 
your God with all your heart and all your soul, and all your mind." This is the 
most important commandment, and the Number One. Number Two is like it: 
"You will love your neighbour as yourself." The whole Torah (and the Prophets) 
depends on these two commandments.' 

W'hen the Pharisees got together, Jesus asked them, 'What is your view about the 
Messiah? Whose son is he?' They tell him, 'David's.' He says co chem, 'So how is ic 
that when David is inspired, he calls him "Lord", [saying] 

"The Lord sa..id ro my Lord, 'Sir on my righc 
until I place your enemies beneath your feet'"? 

'So - if David calls him "Lord", how come he's his son?' 
And no one could answer him a word; nor did anyone have the nerve to ask him 

any more questions from that day on. 

Here we have four skirmishes, all part of the bigger battle that is 
now a cloud on the horizon. The first is a potentially lethal trap laid 
by the Pharisees, with che connivance of rhe 'Herodians', unlikely 
bedfellows of the Pharisees, since rhey would be expected to support 
the Roman domination. Perhaps rhe point is simply their desire to 
make sure that Jesus is properly caught. We are to applaud his adroit 
response: 'give to God what belongs to God' - and whac belongs to 
God, of course, is nothing less chan absolutely everything. 

The second skirmish is a slightly sillier, certainly less dangerous, 
trick question, trying co disprove the possibility of Resurrection, by 
demonstrating an absurd implication of it. They quote che Torah 
(Deuteronomy 25:5), and Jesus quotes the Torah (Exodus 3:6) back 
at chem, and they have nothing more to say. 

Next on the attack are the Pharisees again (for Matthew they are 
Jesus' most passionate opponents), this time asking his view on 
which of the 613 precepts of the Torah is the most important. This 
was a common enough question among Jewish thinkers of the time; 
Mark's account of the incident (Mark 12:28-34) has Jesus and a 
scribe in rather unusual agreement, but Matthew has none of char. 
Matthew has Jesus quote Deuteronomy 6:5 and Leviticus 19: 18 to 
shut them up. 

Finally Jesus goes on to the attack, asking ~bout the ancestry of 
the Messiah, and quoting Psalm 110:1 to make the point that the 
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Messiah is more importanc chan David. That marks the end of che 
ace empts co crap Jesus out of his own mouth, buc not che end of rhe 
campaign against his life. It is perhaps in that context chac we have 
co understand che assauh on the Pharisees that follows. 

Against the Pharisees; bow Cbtistian leaders should behave 

23 1
·-
1

'
1 Then Jesus spoke ro rhe crowds and to his disciples, saying, 'his [indeed] on the 
chair of Moses 1ha1 che scribes and Pharisees are seated. So whatever they tell you, 
do it, and hold co it; bur don't be doing what they do. For they calk, but they don'c 
perform. They bind up heavy burdens, and place rhem on people's shoulders; but 
they don't want ro shift chem themselves by [so much as] a finger. All chat they do, 
they perform, in order co be seen by people. They broaden their phylacteries and 
lengthen their tassels, and they like [co have] rhe place of honour at dinner parries, 
and the best pews in che synagogues, and being greered in the public squares, and 
being called "R.abbin by people. 

'But you people are nor 10 be called "Rabbi", for you have just one Teacher, and 
you are all brothers and sisters. Don't call anyone your "Farhern on earth, for you 
have just one Father, the Heavenly one. And you are not co be called "Guides~. 
because you have jusc one Guide, the Messiah. The greatest of you will be your 
servant: but those who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those who humble 
chem.selves will be exalted. 

'Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, you frauds (hypocrites], because you shut the 
kingdom of heaven in people's faces; you don't go in, and you don't allow 1hose 
who [wish co) enter to go in. 

'Woe co you, scribes and Pharisees. you frauds [hypocrices), because you travel 
sea and land co make a single convert; and when it happens, you make him a child 
of Gehenna, twice as bad as yourselves. 

'Woe co you, you blind guides, you say, "If anyone swears by the Temple, tha1's 
non-binding; but if anyone swears by 1he Temple's gold. then they arc- bound." 
Blind morons! Which is more importanr, che gold, or 1he Temple which malce5 the 
gold holy? And (you say] "If anyone .rn-ears by the altar, that's non-binding: but if 
anyone swears by the gift that is on the altar, then they are bound.~ [You're so) 
blind! Which is more important, the gift, or the altar which makes the gift holy? So 
anyone who swears by the altar swem by ic, and by all that is on i1. And anyone 
who .rn-ears by the Temple swears by it and by the One who dwells in it. And the 
one who swears by heaven .rn-ears by God's throne, and by the One who sirs on 1he 
throne. 

'Woe co you, scribes and Pharisees, you frauds (hypocritesJ, because you tithe 
mine, dill and cumin, and you have neglected legal matters of greater moment, 
justice and compassion and faichfuJness. You should have performed chese, 
without neglecting [your tithing!. Blind guides! You strain out a gnat and gulp 
down a camel! 

'Wix to you, scribes and Pharisees, you frauds {hypocrites], because you purify 
the outside of the cup and the dish, but inside they are fuJl of robbery and self
indulgcnce. Blind Pharisee! (You should] first purify the inside of the cup, .so that 
its outside may be dean. 

'Woe to you, scribes and Phari.sccs, you frauds [hypocrites], because you're like 
whitewashed tombs, which look lovely on rhe outside, but inside arc full of che 
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bones of the dead and every [kind of] impurity. Thac's how you people are: on the 
outside you look righceous to people, but inside you're full of hypocrisy and 
lawles..~ness. 

'Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, you frauds [hypocrites], because you build 
the prophets' tombs and decorate the memorials of the righteous, and you 
proclaim, "If we had [lived] in our ancestors' times: we'd never have shared in the 
prophets' blood." So you are evidence against yourselves that you are descended 
from rhose who murdered the prophets; and you people fill up rhe measure of your 
ancestors. Serpents! Offspring of snakes! How are you to escape the condemnation 
to Gehenna? 

'for that reason, look! I am sending you prophets and wise men [and women] 
and scribes. You'll kill some of them and crucify them; and some of them you will 
flog in your synagogues, and you'll persecute them from city to ciry; so that all the 
righceous blood may come upon you chac pours our on the earth, from the blood 
of Abel rhe righteous to the blood of Zachariah son of Barachiah, whom you slew 
berween rhe Temple and the altar. Amen I tell you, all these things wiH come on 
chis generation. 

'Jerusalem, Jerusalem, who kills the prophets and stones those sent to her, how 
often I wanted to gather your children together, in just the way a bird gathers her 
young ones together under her wings - bur you didn't want it! Look! Now your 
house is being abandoned and deserted. For I'm telling you, from now on you 
won't see me ac all until you say, "Blessed is the one who comes in the name of che 
Lord."' 

We fee! very uncomfortable at this a.ssauk on the Pharisees, who 
were certainly not as unp!ea.sant as they are painted here. Our 
discomfort stems from the anti-Jewish senciments that Christians 
have all too often indulged, which are fed by passages like this. It 
may be helpful to remember three things. First, Matthew's Gospel, 
which seems so anti-Jewish in places, is also the most Jewish: this is 
a battle berween rwo different kinds of Judaism. Second, the style is 
rhetorical, polemical, so we shaJI not do well to regard it as evidence 
of 'how rhose dreadful Pharisees behaved'. Third, the criticisms 
levelled here are those which could be thrown at all religious leaders 
who lose sight of their ideals. Marrhew is writing here a warning ro 
his own church. 

The Fifth 'Discourse': The End-Time (24:1-25:46) 
Optimism in the face of signs of the Return 

24 1 ~ 1 Jesus went our of the Temple, and was on the move when his disciples approached, 
to point our rhe Temple buildings to him. He answered them, 'Do you not see all 
thest: things? Amen I cell you, no stone will be left on another stone here chat will 
not be destroyed.' 

He sat down on rhe Mountain of Olives, and his disciples came ro him privately: 
·-rell us, when will these things be, and what is the sign of your Return and of the 
end of rhe age?' 
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Jesus answered them, 'Make sure that no one fools you. For many people will 
come in my name; and they'll say, "Jam the Messiah," and they'll fool many. You're 
going ro hear about wars, and rcpons about wars. Makt' sure thac you don'c panic. 
For it has to happen; but chc end is not yet. For one nation will nsc up aga1nsr 
another, and one kingdom against another; and there will be f.i.mincs and 
earthquakes in places. All these things will be the stan of the labour-pains. Then 
they'll hand you over to affliction, and they'll kill you, and you'll be hated by all the 
Gentiles because of my name. And then many people will be made 10 srumblc, and 
they'll hand one another over, and they'll hate each other. And many fake prophets 
will arise and lead many astray, and bee.awe of rhe increase of lawles.sncs.s, man)' 
people's love will grow cold; but the one who endures to the end, that's the one 
who will be saved. And this gospel of the kingdom will be proclaimed in the whole 
world as a witness to aJI the nations - and then the end will come. 

'So when you sec the "abomination of desolation" that was spoken of through 
the prophet Daniel Standing in the Holy Place (let the reader understand), 1hen let 
those who arc in Judaca Rec to the mountains; the one who is on the roof must not 
go down to pick up things from his house; the one who is in the field mustn't turn 
back to pick up his cloak. Bad luck co the women who arc pregnant or have 
children at the breast in chose days! 

'Pray chat your Right doesn't happen in winter, or on the Sabbalh. For rhen there 
will be great trouble, the like of which has not bttn from che beginning of the 
world until now - nor will ever be (again]. And if those days arc not curtailed, no 
one would be safe. But bec.ausc of (God's] chosen ones, those days will be curtailed. 

'Then if anyone cells you, "Look, here's the Messiah," or "Herc," don't believe 
them. For fu.ke-Messiahs and false prophets will arise, and provide impressive signs 
and powers, so as to fool even the chosen ones, if possible. Look! I have told you in 
advance. So if they tell you, "Look! He's in the desert," don't go out, or "Look! In 
one of che inner rooms!", don't believe [them]. For as the lightning comes from the 
east and appears all the way to the west, so will it be wirh the Return of the Son of 
Man. Where the corpse is, there chc vultures will gather. 

'lmmediarely after rhc trouble of those days, 

"The sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall nor give her light, 
and the stan will fall from the sky, 

and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken." 

Md then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven, and then all the tribes 
of the earth shall mourn, and rhey'll sa- rhe Son of Man coming on the clouds of 
heaven in power and great glory. And he will send his angc=-ls wirh a g~t trumpc!. 
and they will gather his chosen ones from the four winds, from one end of the 
heavens to the other. 

'Lca.rn (the mt211ing of] the illustr.1tion from rhe fig tf'C(". When iu branch is 
now tender, and it's producing leaves, you know that summer is near. Similarly, 
when you prople sec all chesc things. know !hat it is jwt outside the gates. Amen I 
tell you char this generation will not pass away before all these rhings happen. 
Heaven and eanh will pass away - but my words will not pass away. But no one 
knows the precise chronology [literally 'rhat day and hour'J, not even the angels of 
heaven, and not even the Son - but only the Father. 

'You sec, the Rmim of the Son of Man will be like Noah's time. For jwt as in 
those days before the Flood, they~ caring and drinking. marrying and giving in 
marri •• until the day when Noah went on board the ark; and they had no idea, 
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until rht: Aood came and cook chem all: rhac's how it will be with rhe Return of the 
Son of Man. Then there will be two men in the field; one will be taken and one 
left. Two won1en will be grinding at the mill; one will be taken and one left. 

'So keep awake; because you have no idea what day your Lord is going to come. 
But know this, chat if che householder had known at whar hour of the nighr the 
chief was con1ing, he would have stayed awake, aiid not allowed his house co be 
brokc:n inro. l'herefore you people also must get ready, because rhe Son of Man is 
coming at an hour when you're not expecting [it]. 

'.So who is rhe faithful and sensible slave, whom the lord appointed over his 
house-slaves, co give chem their food at the right time~ Congratulations to that 
slave whose lord will find him on the job [literally, 'doing so'] when he comes. 
Amt:n I rell you, he'll appoint him over all his possessions. But if rhe bad slave says 
to hin1self, "My lord is taking his time," and scarrs bearing his fellow slaves, and has 
banquets with drunkards. and the slave's lord comes on a day when he doesn't 
expect him and ac a time that he doesn't know, then he'll cut him in two, and place 
bi cs of him with the fakes. There'll be weeping and gnashing of teeth rhere.' 

It is important to recall char this is not a prediction, a kind of 
cosmic weather forecast (perhaps echoing Isaiah 13:10), in which 
we can see the likely symptoms. and so work out at what stage we 
arc in rhc disaster. This discourse (as will become clear in rhe 
paragraphs that follow) is trying to do two things. First it wants to 
emphasise that a fairly catastrophic set of events is about to intrude 
on history, apparently sooner rather rhan larer, and rhar Christians 
will need to keep their wits about them. Second, however, the 
evangelist is stressing that God is in charge, and therefore believers 
have norhing to worry about. The Greek word for Jesus' 'Return' is 
Parousia, which means something like 'presence'. 

The 'abomination of desolation' comes from Daniel 9:27. 

First of three images for the end~time: the ten maidens 

25 1-1.1 'Then chc kingdom of heaven shall be likened to cen maidens, who rook rheir 
lamps and went out co meet the bridegroom. Five of rhem were foolish, and five 
were sensible. For when rhe foolish ones cook rheir lamps, they didn't bring oil 
wich rhem; bur the sensible ones brought oil with them in containers, along with 
rhe lamps. The bridegroom cook his time, and they all dozed off and fell asleep. In 
rhe middle of the night rhere was a shout, "The bridegroom! Come out to meet 
him.~ At chat point all rhe maidens woke up and trimmed their lamps. And the 
foolish ones said to the sensible ones, wGive us some of your oil, because our lamps 
are going out," but the sensible ones said, "No; otherwise there might nor be 
enough for us and for you. Instead, go co the people who sell [oil], and buy some 
for yourselves." A!:. chey went away to buy it, the bridegroom arrived, and those 
who were ready went in with him to the wedding feast, and the door was shut. 
Later on the rest of the maidens turn up, saying, "Lord, lord, open [the door] to 
us.~ Bue he answered, "Amen I tell you, I don't know you.~ 

'So stay awake, because you don't know the day or the hour.' 

This is a good story, though che point is perhaps not crystal clear. 
We are presumably meant to laugh, and learn the message, which is 
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probably about being prepared rather than about staying awake; the 
story perhaps docs not take itself all that seriously - there is che 
unexplained gap between the first announcement of the bride· 
groom's arrival and his actual appearance; there is the absurd picture 
of the 'foolish' maidens rrudging off to the shops. which arc prcsun1ably 
closed at that hour of the night: and the pragmatic attitude of che 
sensible virgins ('Why don't you go shopping?') is not especially 
anractive. 

Second image: eight talents 

'For as a man going overseas summoned his own slaves, and handed over his 
possessions to them, and he gave one five talents, one two, and to the other one he 
gave one talent, each one in proportion to his own abilities, and chen wenr 
overseas. 

'Straightaway, the one who'd got the five talents got to work on them and gained 
another five. In just the same way the one who'd got the two ralenrs gained two 
more. But the one who'd got chc single talent dug a hole in the ground, and hid his 
lord's money! 

'A long time afterwards, the lord of those slaves comes and settles accounts wirh 
them. And the one who'd got che five talents brought the other five talents. "Lord, 
you handed five talents over to me; look - I've gained five more talents," he said. 
His lord said to him, ~well done, good and faithful slave; you were faithful over 
small maners. I'll put you in charge of larger maners. Enter into the joy of your lord.~ 

'And the one [who'd got] the two talents approached and said, "You handed me 
two talents. Look - I've gained two more talents." His lord said to him, "Well 
done, good and fu.ithful slave; you were F.iichful over small matters. I'll put you in 
charge of larger maners. Enter into the joy of your lord." 

'And the one who'd got a single talent also came forward; and he said, "Lord - I 
knew you were a hard man, harvesting where you didn't sow, and gathering where 
you didn't scatter, and becaust" I was afraid I went and hid your talent in the 
ground. Look! You havt" what is yours.H 

'His lord answered him, "You wicked and idlt> slavt": you knew that I harvest 
where I have nor sown, and that I garher wht>rt" I have not scattt"red, so what you 
should havt" done is to deposit my mont>y with tht" bankers and I would havt" 
recovt"rt"d my own wirh interest. So rake the talent from him and give it to the ont" 
who has the five talents. For everything shall be given in abundance to tht" one who 
has; and as for the one who docs nor have, t"vt"n what he has shall bt> taken from 
him. And throw out this ust>lcs.s slavt" into the outer darknt"SS. There will be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth there."' 

Another stirring of discomfon here, as we feel for tht" unfortunatt" 
who was only givt"n one talent, and managed to be deprived evt"n of 
that. At the same rime, of course, it has to be said that his rt"Sponsc 
co his master was not the most diplomatic that he could have 
chosen. A great deal is evidt>nrly expected of disciples who livt" in the 
t>nd-time. 

The alert reader will have noticed that the phrase about 'weeping 
and gnashing of rcnh' has become very familiar to u.s in Manhew. Ir 
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appears also at 8:12; 13:42: 13:50: 22:13; 24:51, and only once in 
Luke (13,28). 

Third image: when the Son of Man is enthroned as judge 

,,_.,,, "When the Son of Man appears in his glory and all his angels with him, then he 
.,.,,ilJ sit on the throne of his glory. And all the nations will be gathered before him: 
and he will separate them from each other, just as the shepherd separates sheep 
from goats. And he'll set the sheep on his right hand, and the goats on his left. 
Then the king will say to those on his righc, "Come, you who have been blessed by 
my Father; inherit the kingdom prepared for you from rhe foundation of the 
world. For I was hungry, and you gave me to eat; l was thirsry and you gave me to 
drink; I was a stranger and you gave me hospitality: naked and you put clothes on 
me; I was sick and you visited me; l was in prison and you came to me." 

··rhen the righteous will answer him, "Lord, when did we see you hungry and 
feed you, or thirsry and give you a drink? When did we see you a stranger and give 
you hospitality or naked and put clothes on you? When did we see you sick or in 
prison and come to you?" And the king will answer them, "Amen I tell you, what
ever you did to oni: of these brothers and sisters of mine, [even] the least of them, 
you did it to me." 

"Then he'll say to those on his left, "Go away from me, you cursed ones, into the 
eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels. For I was hungry, and you did not 
give me [anything] to ear: I was rhirsry, and you did not give me [anything] to 
drink: I was a stranger and you didn't give me hospitaliry; I was naked and you 
didn't put cloches on me, sick and in prison and you didn't visit me." 

'Then in their turn they will answer him, "Lord, when did we see you hungry or 
thirsty or a stranger or naked, or sick or in prison and didn't minister to you?" 
Then he'll answer rhem, "Amen I tell you, whenever you failed to do it to one of 
these littlest ones, you failed to do it ro me." And rhese ones will go away to eternal 
punishment, but the righteous ones will go into eternal life.' 

This well-known and much-loved story, on top of the other two 
slightly strange images, of rhe ten maidens (being prepared) and rhe 
talents (being generous), now indicates the question that wil! be 
asked ac the end-time: how did you treat Christ, when he appeared 
in the form of one of 'these littlest ones', who may be the poor and 
under-privileged, or may be the members of the Church. Ir is 
decidedly challenging, and Matthew's last word before he enters 
upon the climax of the Gospel, the sad rale of Jesus' Passion and 
death. 

The Passion ofJesw (26:1-27:66) 
A plot, framing a woman's mysterious action 

26 1 I& And it happened when Jesus finished all these words, he said to his disciples, 'You 
know that after two days the Passover is happening, and the Son of Man is being 
betrayed, to be crucified.' 
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Then the chief priests and ddt:rs of the people gathem:l. together in the 
courtyard of the High Priest caJled Caiaphas; and they laid a plot 10 arrest Jesus b) 
a trick and kill him. Bur they were saying. 'Not during the fesrival - we don't want 
trouble with the people.' 

Now Jesus was in Bethany, at the house of Simon the leper, and a woman 
approached him with an aJahasccr [jar] of highly priced myrrh, and poured it on 
his head, as he lay down to cat. When the disciples saw it, they were furious, and 
said, 'What's the point of chis wasrc~ This could have been sold at a high price, and 
[the money] given to the poor!' 

But Jesus knew [it] and said to them, 'Why are you giving the woman trouble~ 
For she's done a beautiful thing to me. You sec, you have rhc poor with you all the 
time; but you don't have me all the time. For when she put this myrrh over my 
body, she did it in order to bury me. Amen I tell you, whenever this gospd is 
proclaimed in che whole world, there will also be caJk of wh.ar this woman has 
done, so that she'll be re:membered.' 

Then one of the Twelve, the one called Jud.as lscariot, wen1 to the chief priests 
and said, 'What arc you willing to give me? And I'll hand him over (or: betray him] 
to you.' They settled on thiny silver coins, and from char moment he was looking 
for the bcsr opportunity to hand him over. 

Manhcw generally follows Muk in his account of the Pas.sion; bur 
he makes one: or rwo inccresring changes. When he speaks of the 
'chic:f priests and clde:rs' gathering. he uses the same verb as he had 
in 2:4, where it had been chc chief priests and scribes who were 
gathering ('synagoguing') in order to help Herod crack down rhe 
newly born 'King of the J~'. And the myrrh, here produced by the 
unnamed woman, is of course one of the gifts tha1 the Magi had 
brought in that same scene. The 'thirty silver coim', which arc only 
fuund in Matthew, represent, according to Exodus 21 :32. the price 
of a slave who has been gomi to death. But in Zechariah 11: 12, 13 
it is also the unsatisfactory wages given to a prophet, which he thtn 
casts into the Treasury. For Matthew, this is a prediction of the Judas 
episodt, and foreshadows the circumstances of Jud.as' death, and the 
reaction of che Jerusalem csc.ablishmtnL 

Not for tht first rime, the cvangrlisr conlr.lSts Jesw' c.alm 
goodness with the murderow intentions of che rdigiow leaders, the 
incomprthension of tht disciples, and (in this 01$t) the mtrcenary 
motives of Judas. 

ThePuoow:rmeal 
''·'° On tht firs1 day of Unlci.vcntd Bread, the disciples approached Jesus and said, 

'Where do you want w to prepatt for you to car tht Passover?' He said, 'Go into 
cht city, to So-and~So, and rdl him, "The ceachtr sa:ys: My rime is near; it is at your 
place th.at ram having Pa..ssovtr wich my disciples:. And cht disciples did a.s Jrsus 
had dirccttd them; and chey prepared che Pusavcr. 

When it was c=vcning. he lay down [to cat] with che Twelve. And a.s they were 
caring. he said, 'Amen I tdl you, one of you will bctny me [or: hand me ovtr).' 
They got very sad, and each of them started saying ro him, 'It's not me, U it, Lord?' 
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He answered, 'The one who dips his hand wi[h me in the dish, [ha[ is the one who 
will betray me. The Son of Man is going [just] as it was written about him, but 
¥.'oe to che person through whom the Son of Man is being betrayed. It [would have 
been] better for thac person if he had not been born.' 

Judas (the one who was in che process of betraying him) said to him, 'Jr's not me, 
is it, Rabbi~' Jesus says to him, 'It is you who have siid it.' 

N, they were earing, Jesus cook bread and blessed and broke and gave [it] to the 
disciples and said, 'Take, ear: chis is my body.' And he took a cup and gave thanks 
.i.nd gave [it] to chem saying, 'Drink from it, all of you. For iliis is my blood of che 
covenant, which is poured our for the forgiveness of sins. I'm telling you: from now 
on, I shan't drink from this fruit of the vine uncil that day when I drink it new with 
you in the kingdom of my Father.' 

And they sang a hymn and went our to che Mountain of Olives. 

The Passover is che greatest celebration of the Jewish year, and the 
Passover meal should be the most joyful event within it. We notice 
char Jesus is very much in charge of iliings here, and has the venue 
already arranged (chere would be so many people in Jerusalem at 
chis rime char it could not possibly have been organised at the last 
minute). 

Then chis joyful meal goes horribly wrong, with the prediction of 
betrayal; in chat culture it is a terrible breach of the law of hospicaliry, 
chat one might betray someone with whom one has shared a meal -
and such a meal! So the remark chat Jesus' betrayer is 'the one who 
dips his hand with me in the dish' is less a matter of identifying the 
traitor than an expression of horror at what is going on. 

And the alert reader will notice that Judas twice addresses Jesus as 
'Rabbi' (here, and when Jesus is arrested, at 26:49); and the only 
other time char the word is used in chis Gospel is at 23:7, 8, when it 
is expressly forbidden for Jesus' followers. Matthew is subtly 
classifying Judas with Jesus' opponents. 

Prediction of the disciples' failure, stoutly rebuffed by Peter 

Then Jesus says to chem, 'You will all be caused co stumble [or: be scandalised] 
because of me conighr, for it is written, "I shall strike the shepherd, and the sheep 
of rhe Aock will be scanered." But after I have been raised, I shall go before you 
into Galilee.' 

Pecer answered him, '[Even] if they are all made to stumble, me, never will I be 
made co stumble.' 

Jesus said to him, 'Amen I'm telling you, tonight, before the cock crows, you'll 
deny me three times!' 

Peter says to him, 'Even if I'm required to die with you, no way will I deny you!' 
And all the disciples spoke in a similar vein. 

Once again we see the contrasr berween Jesus and his followers, here 
robwdy led by Peter; Jesus is quiet and accurate, Peter all noisy 
bluster. And Jesus is, we realise, very much alone. They have not 
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really noticed his pm:licrion ofRcswm:rion and .a mcning in G.aliltt, 
bo:.ausc they h.ave not properly taken .aboard the fuct th.ar he must 
die. 

The prediction of the sc.anering of the sheep is from Zech.ari.ah 
13,7. 

Jesua Pl'afl in great sadneu to Illa Father; the dUcipla snore 

Then Jesus c.a.me with chem to .a pl.ace c.alled Gethsem.ani, and he s.ays to his 
disciples, 'Sit here, while I go there: and pray.' And he took .along Peter .and rhe two 

sons of Zebedee, and began co be s.ad .and to be disrrcs.sed. And he s.ays to chem, 
'My soul is very sad, ~en ro che point of death. Suy here, and suy .aw.ake with me.' 
And he went a little bit further, and fell on his face, praying, 'My f2ther, if i1 is 
possible, let this cup p.ass [me) by; nevertheless (don't let it be) in accordance wich 
what I want, but (with] wha1 you wane.' And he comes to the disciples and finds 
them sleeping, and he says to Peter, 'So you weren't even strong enough to stay 
.aw.akc with me for a single hou~ Stay awake, and pray, th.at you may nor enter into 
tempution. The spirit is ager, but the Aesh is weak.' Ag;Un he wenl off a second 
time and prayed, 'Father, if i1 is not possible for this [cup] co pass by unless I drink 
it, may your will be done.' And again he c.ame and found chem sletping. for cheir 
eyes were heavy [with sleep]. And he left them agajn, and went off and prayed for .a 
third time, again saying the same prayer. Then he comes to his disciples and s.ays, 
'Go on sleeping now, and have a rest. Look! The hour h.as come near, and rh.e Son 
of Man is being berrayed into che hands of sinners. Up you get - let's go! Look! My 
berraycr h.as come near.' 

This little episode pttSCna us with a Jesus who is doing what he has 
.always told his disciples to do, namely entrust everything to his 
f2ther. Just as the image of rhe unforgiving slave in Chapter 18 was 
a dramatisation of the fifth beatitude ('contr2tul.ations to the merciful'), 
so chis whole episode p~na us wich che meaning of the third 
petition of Matthew's venion of the Lord's Pr.1yrr ('may your will be 
done'), which is quoted here. 

Once agajn Stt the contra.st which Matthew uses ro paint Jesus' 
ponrai1, bctwttn his own alcrmcs.s and grief. and the crass 
somnolence of his disciples. 

Jcsw arrested by "" umcd group; abaacloocd by bis clilcipl., 
And while he was stiU spc:.aking. look! Judas (one of the Twelve!) came; and wich 
him .a hugi: crowd, with swords and clubs, from che chief pricsa and ciders of the 
pmple. The one who was bcrntying him h.ad givm them a signal: 'The one I kiss is 
the one; .arrest him.' 

And immediately he .approached Jesus and said, 'Hello, R.abbi', .and kissed him. 
Jesus said ro him, 'My friend, [do] wh.ac you~ h~ fur.' 1bc:n they .approached 

and l.aid hands on Jesus and arrested him. 
And look! One of those wich Jesus strttchcd ou! his hand .and dn"W his sword, 

.and stnadc the High Priest's slave, curring off his cu. Then Jesus says to him. 
'Rcrum yow sword to ia place; all dK>SC who Wtc che sword will die by die sword 
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l)r do vou think that I am unable to call on my Father, and he'll give me more 
than twelve legions of angels? But how rhen are the scriptures co be fulfilled [that 
say] it must happen this way?' 

At that hour, Jesus said to the crowds, 'You came out to arrest me with swords 
and clubs - jusr as if I was a bandit! I used to sir reaching in the Temple every day, 
and you didn't arrest me. But all this happened so- that the Prophets' scriptures 
might be fulfilled.' 

Then all the disciples abandoned him and fled. 

This is a sombre episode; the berrayaJ by a member of Jesus' 
intimate circle, and the arresting party, armed to the teeth, 'from the 
chief priests and elders' is nor how it should have been. 

After che detail about the excision of che High Priest's slave's ear, 
Matthew puts on Jesus' lips a speech that is entirely characteristic (if 
slightly awkward syntactically). The reference to the twelve legions 
of angels will remind us of the second temptation in Chapter 4, 
when the devil suggested that Jesus might safely rhrow himself down, 
and of the end of that scene, when the 'angels came and served him'. 
The point is that he can safely trust his Father. Hence the reference 
to rhe fulfilment of Scripture (we shall find the number of such 
references increasing once more now, as the story approaches its 
climax). 

Jesus' gentle and somewhat wry reproach about being regarded as 
a 'bandit' will bring us up short a bit later, when he'll be crucified 
between rwo real bandits. 

Jesus before the Sanhedrin 

1-.68 Those who had arrested Jesus took him co [the house ofl Caiaphas the High Priest, 
where the scribes and chief priests had gathered. Peter followed him from a 
distance as far as the High Priest's courtyard; he went in and sat down with the 
servants, to see what rhe end would be. 

The chief priests and the whole Sanhedrin were looking for false evidence 
against Jesus in order to put him to death; and they couldn't find any, even though 
many false witnesses ca.me forward. Later on, two approached and said, 'This man 
said, "I can destroy the Temple of God and in three days rebuild it."' And the High 
Priest rose up and said to him, 'Do you have no answer? What is [it chat] these 
men are testifying against you?' Jesus was silent; and the High Priest said to him, 'I 
adjure you, by the Living God, that you tell us if you are che Messiah, the Son of 
God.' 

Jesus says to him, 'You have said so; but I am telling you, from now on, you will 
see the Son of Man seated on the right hand of power and coming on the clouds of 
heaven.' 

Then chc High Priest tore his garments, saying, 'He has blasphemed! What need 
do we have of any more witnesses? Look! You've heard the blasphemy now - what 
do you think?' 

They answered, 'He deserves death.' 
Then they spat on his face and struck him; and some of them slapped him, 

saying, 'Prophesy to us, Messiah - who was ir that hit you?' 
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This momenc has bttn rudling cowards w from the very beginning 
of the Gospel; Matthew had spoken there of che religiow 
authoricics being 'gachered' or 'synagogucd' co give Herod thC' 
informacion he ncc.ded, and the s.ame verb is used here of them (as 
also. signific.anrly, at 22:34, 41; 27: 17, 62; 28: 12 - and see also 
24:28). Peter is concrasced with them: he is no1 'gachcrc-d', but 
bravely a.lone; while they are presented as 'looking for false evidence', 
he is looking 'co sec wh.ac the end wouJd be'. And [O heighten 1hc 
contras!, MarchN' dclibcracely makes the High Priest's qucs11on, 'I 
adjure you by the Living God, that you cell us if you arc thC' 
Messiah, the Son of God' an echo of Peter's (quite accurate) 
statement a[ 16:16: 'You arc the Messiah, the Son of the Living 
God.' The maJruatmenc with which the episode ends only confirms 
another contrast, between [his sordid pcnincss, and Jesus' quic1 
dignity. 

Petcr'o triple denial 

Meanwhile, Peter was sining outside in the courtyard. And a linle slave girl 
approached him and said, 'You were also with Jesus the GaJilc:an.' He denied it 
before [them) aJI, saying. 'I have no idea what you arc c.a..lking [about]'. He wt'nt 
our co the cncrancc, and another [slave girl] saw him, and said to chc people who 
were there, 'This man was with Jco;us the Nazarene'; and ag.Un ht' denied ir (wirh 
an oath!), 'I don't know rhe man.' A linJe while lacer, the bystanders approached 
and said to Peter, 'You're ccrra.inly one of chem, for in fact your ;,i.cccn1 shows you 
up.' Then he bcg2D cursing and swearing, 'I don'[ know the man.' 

And immediately a cock croWttl.. And Peter remembered Je!w' words: he had 
said, 'before the cock crows, you will deny me chl'C'C rime!'. And hc wcnt out and 
wept binerly. 

This is a drcadfu..lly sad story, even though ~could sec ir coming. 
We admirc Peter's courage in being there at aJI, bur he c.an'1 even 
cope with a couple of slave girls, or che evidence of char frighcful 
GaJilean accenc, and he'll do anything to convince them cha[ he's 
never even heard of the one whom he had, cen chapren earlier, 
proclaimed as 'the Mes.siah, rhe Son of the Living God', and whom 
he was never, ever, going to deny 'even if I'm required to JU with 
you!' His cean, ho~er, musr count for something. 

Judu's chaago of heart, and Barabbas's rd-, framed by the 
interview with Pilate. Jcsm three times proclaimed innocent 

27 1 -i~ In che early morning, aJI che chief priesu and elders of thc people rook counsel 
against Jesus, so as ro put him to dc:ach; and chcy tied him up and led him off and 
handed him over to Pilate. the governor. 

Then Judas, his bcr:nycr, seeing ch.at he had been condemned, h2d a change of 
heart, and returned the chiny silver pieces to the chief priests and ciders, saying, 'I 
have sinned in bcmtying innocent blood.' Bur they said, 'What is that to us? Thar's 
your problem.' And he flung the silver pieces inro the Temple and departed. and 
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went off and hanged himself. The chief priests rook the silver pieces and said, 'It is 
nor permirted to put ir inco che Temple treasury, since ic is the price of blood.' So 
they took counsel, and with the money they bought che Porter's Field as a burial
ground for foreigners. That is why that field is called 'Blood Field' to the present 
day. Then [the word] was fulfilled that was spoken through Jeremiah the prophet, 
'~d they took thirty pieces of silver, the price of tfle one who had been priced, 
whom they priced from among the children of Israel. And they gave ir for rhe 
Porter's Field, as the Lord had ordered me.' 

Meanwhile, Jesus stood before the governor, and the governor interrogated him, 
'fue you che King of the Jews?' Jesus said, 'You say so.' And while he was being 
accused by che chief priests and elders, he made no reply. Then Pilate says to him, 
'Don't you hear how much evidence they're bringing against you?' And he didn't 
reply to him, nor even to a single charge, which left rhe governor quite 
dumbfounded. 

Now at the feast, the governor was accustomed to free a prisoner for the crowd, 
anyone they wanted. At char rime, they had a notorious prisoner called Barabbas. 
So when chey were gathered, Pilate said to them, 'Who do you wanr me to set free 
for you, Barabbas, or Jesus, known as Messiah?' (For he was well aware that envy 
had led chem to hand him over.) 

k he sat on his judgement-sear, his wife sent to him, saying, 'Have nothing to 
do with chat righteous person; for I have suffered a great deal in a dream today on 
his account.' 

The chief priests and rhe elders worked on the crowds to ask for Barabbas and 
kill Jesus. The governor said, '\Vhich of the two shall I release for you?' They said, 
'Barabbas.' Pilate said, 'So what shall I do with Jesus called Messiah?' They all say, 
'Let him be crucified.' He said, '\Vhy1 \X!hat evil has he done?' They yelled louder 
than ever, 'Let him be crucified!' 

\)/hen Pilate saw chat he was doing no good, but chat actually a riot was 
imminent, he cook water and washed his hands in the presence of the crowd, 
saying, 'I am innocent of this murder. Ir is your problem.' And the whole people 
replied, 'His blood on ourselves and on our children.' Then he released Barabbas; 
but he whipped Jesus, and handed him over to be crucified. 

Once again, Jesus, strong and silent in this scene, is contrasted with 
rhose around him: Pilate is ineffecrual in his artempts to acquit 'che 
King of the Jews' (this tide, the nearest a Roman functionary could 
ger co 'Messiah' recalls che tactless question of chose other Gentiles, 
who came to Jerusalem, way back in Chapter 2, looking for 'the one 
born King of the Jews'); Judas realises that he has got it wrong, and 
ends up apparently committing suicide; Barabbas, for all his 
criminalicy, goes free; and the leaders will allow nothing to deAecr 
them from murder. Only Mrs Pilate resists the trend, although we 
should notice that both Judas and Pilate declare Jesus innocent. 

Pilate performs a very Jewish gesture in publicly washing his 
hands (to understand it, look at Deuteronomy 21:6-8); and when 
the crowd calls for 'blood on us and on our children' (echoing the 
traditional formula ar Leviticus 20:9-16; see also 2 Samuel I: 16), we 
have to remember chat this is the mosc Jewish of Gospels, and 
cannot be read as justifying the anti-Jewish violence and bloodshed 
that has disgraced Christian history. This is a battle within Judaism 
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on which we are eavesdropping. Unusually for Marrhcw, rhc 
quocarion he accriburC5 ro JerC"miah is actually from Zechariah 
11:12, 13 {mof"C' or less); bur he may also be thinking of Jeremiah 
32,6-15. 

Jesus is mocked and cruci6ed 

Then the governor's soldien rook Jesus into the Praecorium; and rhcy gathered che 
whole cohort round him. They undressed him and put a scarlet cloak on him: and 
they plaited a crown made of rhorns and put it on his head, and a reed in his righ1 
hand. Then rhey genuflected before him and had fun with him, saying 'Hail -
King of the Jews!', and rhey spar on him, and took rhe reed and beat him on his 
head. And when they'd had their fun wi1h him, they took the scarlet cloak off him, 
and took him out to crucify him. 

As they wenr out, they found a Cyrcnean man called Simon: and they conscrip1ed 
this fellow to carry his cross. And chey came to a place called Golgotha, which 
means 'Skull Place'. They gave him a drink of wine mixed with gall. When he 
tasted it, he rC"fused to drink ir. They crucified him, 'dividing his garments', and 
'casting locs'. And rhey sat down and kept watch on him there. And above his head. 
they put the indictment agajnsc him: 

'This is Jesus, the King of the Jews.· 

Then rwo bandits were crucified with him, one on the right and one on rhe left. 
The passcn-by abused him, and shook their heads, and said, 'You arc [the one) 
who destrOY5 the Temple and rebuilds ir in three days - save yourself, if you are Son 
of God, and come down from the cross!' 

Similarly the chief priests had fun with the scribes and ciders and said, 'He saved 
others - he can't save himself! He's the King of Israel; let him come down from che 
cross now. and we'll believe in him. He rrusced in God; ler [God) deliver him now, 
if he wants him. Because he sa.id, "I am Son of God."' 

Similarly the bandits who had been crucified wi1h him reviled him. 

The crucifixion of Jesus is framed by rwo pieces of mockery. Firs1 
rhc soldiers play an elaborate game of 'King'; Jesus is dressed up in 
royal attire (scarier cloak, crown. sceprre) and given a parody of 
royal homage. where g~nuAection and royal form of address rurn to 
spitting and violence: 1hcn he is reduced to nakednes.~ again, and an 
African is conscripced ro play the part of a disciple and 'carry his 
cross'. He is crucified, with a la~I above his head that is presumably 
intended ro ~ mocking, calling him 'King of the Jews'. Matthew 
norcs carefully how Psalm 22 is fulfillttl: 'dividing garments ... 
casting lots' echoes verse 18, and 'let God deliver him' goes back to 
verse 8; the psalm will~ cxplicidy quoted again when Jesus dies. 

Then after Jesus h.as bttn crucifittl, he is mocked in turn by rhe 
spectators, by the religious cstablishmen1, and by his fellow convias. 
The phrase 'if you arc the Son of God' is familiar to us from the 
temptation, back in Chapter 4. The question it implies has faced 
the reader all che way through the Gospel. Jcsw is Son of God, but 
not in that dr.unatic. spectacular way.~ for 'King of the Jews', thar 
is the point agreed by both the Magi and Herod. 
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Jesus dies 
~ 1 -''' From midday, darkness came on all the earth, until three o'clock. And at about 

three o'clock, Jesus shouted out in a loud voice, saying, 'Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani', 
rhar is, 'My God, my God, why did you abandon me?' Some of the bystanders, 
when they heard it, said, 'This one's calling for Eliiah!' And immediately one of 
rhem ran and rook a sponge, and filled it with vinegar, put it round a reed, and 
gave it ro him to drink. Others said, 'Leave him alone - let's see if Elijah comes to 
save him.' Jesus again cried out in a loud voice and gave up the spirit. 

And look! The veil of the Temple was rorn in fW'O from top to bottom; and the 
earth quaked, and the rocks were split, and the tombs were opened, and many 
bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep were raised, and they came our of the 
rombs, afr:er his Resurrection, and entered the Holy Ciry and appeared ro many. 

The centurion and those who were watching Jesus with him saw the earthquake 
and the things char had happened, and they were very afraid, saying, 'Truly this 
man was Son of God.' 

There were many women looking on from a distance; they had followed Jesus 
from Galilee, looking afr:er him. Among them were Mary Magdalene, and Mary 
the mother of Jacob and Joseph, and the mother of the sons of Zebedee. 

The death of Jesus is starkly told, more or less following Mark. fu 
before, Matthew subtly insists (quoting Psalms 22: 1 and 69:21 b) 
that Jesus fulfils the scriptures. His death is greeted wirh signs, and 
the parry with the centurion proclaim him Son of God, answering 
the devil's question (4:3,6), and confirming what rhe reader already 
knows (3: 17; 16: 16; 17:5, nor to mention rhe evidence of demons 
ar 8:29, and disciples at 14:33). 

The women are there, though the men have Aed, and the alert 
reader will notice che presence of the mother of the sons of Zebedee, 
who was last seen asking for the top jobs for her sons. Things have 
changed round here. 

Jesus is buried (in three scenes) 

57·66 'When evening arrived, rhere came a wealthy man from Arimathea Uoseph was his 
name), who was himself discipled to Jesus. He came to Pilate and asked for Jesus' 
body. Pilate ordered it to be given to him. He took the body of Jesus and wrapped 
it in a clean linen cloth, and put it in his new tomb, which he had carved in the 
rock; an.cl he rolled a big stone ro the door of the comb and went off. 

Mary the Magdalene was there, and the ocher Mary, sitting in front of rhe grave. 
The next day, which was afr:er the Preparation Day, the chief priests and 

Pharisees gathered together [literally, 'synagogued'] to Pilate, and said, 'Lord, we 
have remembered rhac this impostor said, while he was still alive, "I am being 
raised after three daysn. So order the grave co be made secure until the third day; 
[we don't want] his disciples to come and steal him and tell the people "he's been 
raised from the dead", [because then] the last imposture will be worse than the 
first.' Pilate raid them, 'You have a guard; go and secure it as you know [how].' 
They went off and secured the comb, with the guard. 

Matthew tells the story in three scenes. In the first, a named and 
apparently prominent person provides a site that can be located 
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later on, a new tomb, and a clean cloth. In the second, there arc two 
witnesses, who knew Jaus. In the third, there is an attempt to 
prevent the disciples from 'body-snatching' (not tha1 they were 
psychologically in a position to <1ncmpt anything of the sort). Manhew's 
intention is to make it clear that the grave was known and clearly 
identified, and to exclude the possibiliry of error or fraud. N.aturally 
the empty tomb does not demonstrate the truth of Chris1ian belief 
in the Resurrection; but on the other hand it is hard 10 see how the 
Mrst Christians could have proclaimed th.at Jesus was risen if his 
body could have been easily produced. 

The angel tells the women 'be is risen' 

28 1-7 Late [in the night after] the S.abbath, towards dawn on chc first day of the week, 
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary came co sec the grave. And look! There was a 
great earthquake; for the angel of the Lord came down &om heaven and came and 
rolled away the stone, and sat on top of it. And his appearance was like lightning, 
and his clothing white as snow. Those who were kttping w.atch were shaken with 
fear of him, and they became like corpses. The angel spoke 10 the women, 'Don't 
you be afraid; bcc:.ause I know that you arc looking for Jesus, the crucified one. He 
is not here; for he is risen, as he said. Come here; look at the place where he was 
lying. And quick, go and cell his disciples, "He's risen from the dead <1.nd look! He's 
going before you co Galilee - you will sec him there.~ Look! I have told you.' 

8-10 

M.atthcw tells the Resurrection story in four scenes. In this first one, 
the women bravely come to the comb, .and discover th.at the .angel of 
the Lord is there before them, the stone rolled away, <1.nd 1he tomb 
empry. becawc 'he is risen'. And the stare-of-the-arc sccuriry ream? 
They are 'like corpses', and it was their job precisely to look .after .a 
corpse! The women are given rhe good news, .and <1.ppointcd as 
.apostles to the apostles. The angel may remind us of the 1rans
figured Jesus ( 17:2); and pcrh<1ps sec .also Rrvel.arion I: 14-16. 

The women meet Jesus 

And they went .away quickly from the tomb, with fear and great joy; rhey were 
running to tell the disciples. And look! Jesus met them, saying, 'Hail' [li1er.ally, 
'rejoice']; and they approached and held on co his fttt and worshipped him. Then 
Jcsw says 10 them, 'Don't be afraid. Go and tell my brothers [and sisters] to go to 
G.aliltt - and they'll ~ me there.' 

Mark had the women running aw.ay into silence. telling no one 
(except, of course, that they must h.ave said something ro someone). 
In Manh~ the women set out co perform their mission, .and have 
this unexpected encounter with the one who is unmistakably he 
whom they had seen buried: they do the appropriate rhing, like the 
Magi back <1t the beginning of the story, and 'worship', .and rheir 
mission is rn:on6nncd, with the instruction, 'Don't be afraid.' So 
it's off to Galilee (where the mission is ro ~lived out). 
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What about the guard? 
11• 1' As they went, look! Some of the guard came to rhe city and reported to the chief 

priests everything that had happened. And iliey gathered together ['synagogued'] 
wirh the elders, and took counsel, and gave the soldiers plenty of silver pieces, 
reHing them, 'Say that his disciples came by night_and stole him while we were 
asleep. And if the report gets to the governor, we'll reassure him and see you right.' 
They took the silver pieces and did as they had been taught. And this story has 
spread about among the Jews until the present day. 

1&-!0 

Meanwhile, the guard, so carefully posted, is doing its corpse
imitation. Matthew skilfully rakes chem off-stage, and in so doing 
confirms the facr of the empty romb (for the story would not have 
been spread if the body of Jesus could be produced). 

Final words of the Gospel; the mission to fearful disciples 

The eleven disciples journeyed co Galilee, ro the mountain which Jesus had 
commanded them. And when they saw him, rhey worshipped - but they doubted. 

And Jesus approached and spoke to them, 'All authority in heaven and on earth 
is given to me. So go and make disciples of all the Gentiles, baptising chem in rhe 
name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them co keep 
everything that I have commanded you. And look! I am with you all the days, up 
to the consummation of the age.' 

This is a powerful scene with which to conclude this remarkable 
Gospel. Notice char the disciples are eleven now, a reminder chat 
one of his inrimares had betrayed Jesus and then committed suicide. 

They go to Galilee, as instructed, and co 'the mountain', a location 
which, though vague enough in itself, has been important rhroughout 
this Gospel. 

The disciples show the correct response: 'they worshipped', a 
gesture first performed by rhe Magi; but, like all disciples down the 
ages, they are a bit unsure: 'chey doubted', 

Then we are given a further clue co Jesus' identity: 'all authority in 
heaven and on earth' is given to him, which is a very grand claim 
indeed. And chis leads directly into che mission to the Gentiles: 
'make disciples of them', says Jesus, using the same verb thar we 
encountered at the end of Chapter 13, when he spoke of the 'scribe 
discipled in the kingdom of heaven', and in Chapter 27, where 
Joseph of Arimathea was 'discipled ro Jesus'. And they are to baptise 
these Gentiles in rhe triune name of Father, Son and Holy Spirir 
{another fragment of the liturgy of Matthew's church?) and pass on 
the teaching of the Sermon on the Mount and those other 
discourses chat we have heard. Finally comes the promise, picking 
up the reference to Emmanuel in Chapter 1, and to the Church in 
Chapter 18, 'I am with you'. It is only on the supposition of that 
unfailing and faithful presence that Matthew can write a Gospel at 
all. 
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According to Mark 

Introduction 

Mark's is the shortest Gospel, and ic is probably the one that was first robe written. 
So Mark may be said co have invenced the Gospel form, which gives him a special 
claim on our attention. His Greek is vigorous, but not aJways very grammatical, 
and readers will find this translation jarring in places, as I have tried co preserve in 
English the 'feel' that ir has in the original Greek. 

Some things to look out for: Mark's Gospel is intended to answer two questions: 

• Who is Jesus? 

• What must Jesus' disciples be like? 

As you read chrough, ask yourself how Mark approaches these questions. One thing 
char may help is ro notice rhe haunting ambiguities of the Gospel, the mystery of 
who Jesus is, and rhe painful mystery of discipleship. You will notice at times that 
Mark leaves quesrions hanging in the air, such as 'Who can forgive sins, but God 
alone?' or 'Who is this, rhar even the wind and the sea obey him?' Mark does not 
give an answer; the reader must supply their own. 
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The 1itlc 

1 1 Beginning of the good news of Jesus Messiah Son of God. 

Wich chis characceristically curt announcement we stare our reading 
of the first of the Gospels to be written. 'Beginning' tells the reader 
where we arc, of course, but may also R"rve as an echo of rhc
opcning words of the Bible. 'Good news' (in Greek, tuangrlion) has 
come, through the Anglo-Saxon 'god-spcl', into English as 'gospef. 
Ir reAeccs on the one hand an Old Testament background, where 
the word refers to rhe proclamation of God's great deeds, and on the 
other hand a background in the Roman Empire, where it can be 
used for something like the announcement of a birth to rhc royal 
house, or a Roman victory in far-off places. 'Messiah' comes inro Gm:k 
as 'Christ', bur in chis Gospel, as opposed co the lccrers of Paul, ir is 
a riclc rachcr than a name. 'Son of God' is noc in all manuscripts, 
but it is likely to be what Mark wrote, and is almost certainly what 
he meant. 

The emergence of John the Baptist 

As it is written in Isaiah the Prophet: 

'Look! I am sending my messenger before your face. 
who will prepare your way; 

a voice of one shouting in the desert: 
"'Prepare the way of the Lord, 

make straight his paths.'" 

There arose John, baptising in the desert and proclaiming a baptism of repentance 
for forgiveness of sins. And there journeyed out to him the whole Judaean region, 
and all the Jerusa1emires, and they wanted ro get baptised by him in the River Jordan. 
confessing rheir sins. 

And John was clothed in camel-hair; and there was a leather belt about his loins. 
And he was eating locusu and wild honey. 

Mark's is a mysterious Gospel, and it is mysterious from the very 
beginning. The quotation that he actributes to Isaiah is noc in fact 
wholly from that source. The opening lines of it are from either 
Exodus 23:20 (in the Greek version) or from Malachi 3: I. Only 
after that does Mark revert to Isaiah (40:3. in the Greek version). 
Why is this so? The reader must decide - but you can exclude any 
idea rhat Mark didn't know his Old Tesrament. 

Also mysterious is the fact rhat Mark scans his Gospel. not with 
Jesus (as you might expect), but with John the Bapcisr. This must mean 
that in some sense John gives a clue to the mystery - including, 
apparently, that Jesus may properly be caJled 'Lord' in a passage that 
clearly referred originally to God. 

We notice that John's mission (and therefore presumably chat of 
Jesus) has something to do with confronting the rcaliry of sin ('a 
baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins ... confessing their 
sins'). We also note, with perhaps a slight shudder, John's austere 
clothing and unattractive diet. 
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The message of Joho the Baptist 
·. ~ And he started proclaiming, saying: 'The Stronger-One-Than-Me is coming after 

me, of whom I am not worthy to stoop down and untie the thong of his sandaJs. I 
baptised you with water, while he will baprise you by the Holy SpiriL' 

John's message rurns out to be all-about Jesus, pointing to Jesus' 
superiority: Jesus is 'stronger', incomparably superior (the task of 
uncying sandals was a slave's job), and his baptism is 'with che Holy 
Spirit', a notion that Mark has yet co explain to us. 

The baptism of Jesus 

•-1 1 And it happened in those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was 
baptised in che Jordan by John. And immediately coming up out of the water he 
saw the heavens dividing and rhe Spirit like a dove coming down upon him. And a 
voice came out of the heavens: 

'You are my Son, the beloved: in you I have taken plea.'iure.' 

We may puzzle at chis, a.'i perhaps the early Christians did: if Jesus is 
so superior co John, why did he have to be baptised by him? Mark 
does not really give us an answer, except that a) Jesus sees the heavens 
dividing (which means char what happens is God's doing), and the 
Holy Spirit descending (as John the Baptist had indicated) and b) 
Jesus is publicly affirmed as God's Son. We watch with renewed 
interest. 

Jesus in the desert 

~ 13 And immediately the Spirit hurls him out into the desert. And he was in che desert 
forty days being tested by the Satan, and he was with the beasts. And the angels 
began to serve him. 

14. 15 

There is a breathless, urgent quality in rhese early chaprers, parrly 
engendered by Mark's repetition of the word 'immediately' (How 
many rimes does he use chis word in the first two chapters?). What 
the Spirit does here is normally translated as 'sent', but the word is 
more powerful than this might suggest. And notice the 'historic 
present' ('he hurls' for 'he hurled'), which Mark favours; I have left 
it so in the translation, to give the 'feel' of the original. 

The beginning of Jesus' mission 

Now after John had been handed over, Jesus came to Galilee proclaiming the good 
news of God and saying, 'The right·time has been fulfilled and the kingdom of 
God has drawn near. Repent and believe in che good news.' 

Note the starkness of this; the moment when the mission begins is 
the moment of the arrest of the 'Forerunner'. There is great urgency 
in Jesus' proclamation: it is nmu chat a decision is required. Like 
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16.-20 

l l·lH 

John, Jesus tells his hearers that they must repent, bul he also rclls 
them to 'believe the good news'. This is the second rime chc cerm 
'good news' has been used in the Gospel. 

The sudden calling of two sets of brothers 

And going along by the Sea of Galilee he saw Simon and Andrew the brother of 
Simon casting in rhc sea (for chcy were fishC"rmcn). And Jesus said ro chem, 'Come 
here, after me, and I'll make you become fishers of human beings.' And immediately 
abandoning their nets thty followed him. 

And going a little funher he saw James thC' son of Zebedee and John his brorher 
- and chem in the boat repairing their nets. And immediately he: called them. And 
abandoning their father Zebedee in the boar with the hirclin~ they went off after 
him. 

Notice that this episode cakes place 'by the Sea of Galilee'. You will 
see char whenever we hear chis phrase in Mark, something importanl 
is about to happen. The call is a very srriking one: firs1 Simon, and 
his brorher wirh the Greek name, simply leave everything to follow 
Jesus, without complaint or excuse, or even any apparent surprise, 
perhaps in response ro the licdc joke about becoming 'fishers of 
human beings'. Then two ocher brothers answer rhe call, with the 
added detail that rhey abandon their fathC"r Zebedee and his staff. 

Mark's Gospel is wri11en to answer two questions: 'Who is Jesus?', 
and 'What mus1 Jesus' disciples be like~· 

In the synagogue at Caphernaum 

And they enter into Caphernaum. And immedioitely on che Sabbath going into the 
synagogue he began to tC"ach. And they were amaud al his ttaching. For he was 
teaching them as though he had authority, and not like the scribes. 

And immediately there was in their synagogue a man with an unclean sp1ri1 and 
he shouted out, saying, 'What do we h.ave to do with you. Jesus Nat.arene? You 
have come to destroy us. I know who you arc, the Holy One of God.' And Jesus 
scolded him, saying, 'Shu1 up and come out of him.' And the unclean spirit, 
convulsing and crying with a great cry, came out of him. And they were all astonished, 
so that they debated with each other, saying, 'What's rhis? New leaching wi1h 
authority? He even gives instructions to the unclean spirits, and they obey him.' 

And his reputation immediately wcnl out into the whole surrounding area of 1hc 
Galilee. 

Now we sec Jesus, for the firs! time in the Gospel, doing something 
that is an important part of Mark's understanding of him, namely 
teaching. The teaching has an immediate effect: 'they were amazed'. 
We sh.all sec this 'amaz.cmcnr' again and ag:Un in che Gospel, describing 
Jesus' impact on people, especially disciples. His teaching is also 
'with authority', we gather. 'Authority' is another word to look out 
for throughout the Gospel. We also sec the first mention of 'the 
scri~', who arc going ro rq>rcsent (largely but not wholly - see 
12:28-34) Jesus' opponents. Herc already~ can derea the tension. 
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Jesus displays effortless 'auchoriry', celling unclean spirits where 
they get off, even though they try co exercise power over him by 
correctly identifying him as 'Jesus Nazarene - the Holy One of 
God'. They can do nothing against him, however. 

Notice that Jesus is said co 'scold' the unclean spirit.1-hcre will be 
ocher uses of this verb in the course ef the Gospel. 

Simon Peter's mother-in-law 

~·1 'I And immediacely coming out of che synagogue they came inco the house of Simon 
and of Andrew with James and John. Now the mother-in-law of Simon lay sick, 
fe,·ered. And immediately they cell him about her. And approaching he raised her 
up, taking her hand. And rhe fever abandoned her. And she was serving rhem. 

-'~--'"' 

This healing is, as always with Jesus' miracles, etforrless. Ir shows. 
moreover, Jesus' complete indifference to questions of ritual puriry: 
he touches someone who is a woman, and perhaps on the point of 
death. Finally, rhe healing brings her to a point where she can do 
'service', rhe proud cask of angels ( l : 13) and of Jesus himself (I 0:4 5) 
and of Jesus' disciples. 

Hcalings1 once the Sabbath is over 

When it grew late, when the sun set, they brought to him all those who were in a 
bad way, including those who had demons. And the entire city was gathered at the 
door. And he cured many who were in a bad way with various diseases. And he 
hurled out many demons and he did not allow rhe demons co speak because rhey 
knew him. 

Here Mark gives us a little picture of what it was all like: Jesus' 
reputation has spread, and once the Sabbath is over people can 
bring their sick 10 him. His impact is immense: 'The entire ciry was 
gathered ar che door.' 

Notice the command to silence (sometimes called the 'Messianic 
Secret'). This is the first of many times that we shall meet it. Here it 
is addressed co the demons, 'because they knew him'. (Later on, we 
shall see that, as you might expect, no one takes any notice of the 
command.) 

Jesus at prayer; Jesus misunderstood; Jesus continues the mission 

And early in che morning, when it was deep in che night, rising up he went out and 
went away ro a deserted place. And there he began to pray. And Simon and chose 
with him went chasing after him. And they cell him, 'Everyone is looking fur you.' 
And he says to them, 'Let's go elsewhere, to the neighbouring market towns, so 
that I may proclaim there also. Because for this I came out.' 

We go further into the mystery of who Jesus is. Here we note that 
he is one who needs co pray. We note also that 'Simon' (already 
raking on a certain prominence in rhe group) really does nor 
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understand him and dorly regards chis prayer business as a waste of 
rime. We should, hown-er, hr sanlcd, on roding the story, to 
notice that Jesus neither scolds Simon for interrupting his prayer· 
life, nor grudgingly conSC'nts ro come back with them; instead he 
cakes us by surprise and points out new dim:rioru fur his mission. 

Teaching, proclamation, exorcism, the healing of a leper 

And he went into their synagogues, into the whole of the Galil~. proclaiming. and 
hurling out demons. And a leper comes ro him, begging him, falling on his knees 
and telling him, 'If you want, you can make me dean.' And taking piry, sc~cching 
out his hand, he touched him and tells him, 'I do want: hr made clan'. And 
immediately rhe leprosy went away from him, and hC' was made clan. And sternly 
warning him he immediately drove him our. And he cells him, 'Stt char you say 
nothing to anybody. Instead, go, show you~lf, and make the ofkring rhat Moses 
prescribed with regard co your cle:uising, as a wicncss co chem.' But he wen! our 
and he starred to proclaim many thin~ and to spread the word; 50 that he could 
no longer go inro a city; instead, he was outside, in deserted places. And they 
started to come to him from all sides. 

This hrsr chapter leaves us quite out of breath as n comes ro its end, 
if we have been trying to keep up with Jesus, as we watch him 
travelling, teaching, 'hurling out demons'. Then thcrr comes a 
major test, the encounter with chc highly contagious disasc of 
leprosy. We repress a shudder as Jesus acrually couches the leper: 
then he scares his determination to 'make him clean', and the leprosy 
disappcan as c;,isily as Simon's mother-in-law's fever. Once again 
there is the command to silence. 

Notice the uncertainty about rhe identity of 'he', 'him', 'them' in 
this passage. It is a difficulty in reading Ma.rk chat we often have to 
gucs:;; whom his pronouns arc rrfcrring to. 

The paralytic who came through tbe roof 
2 1-1i And coming again into Caphcrnaum several days later, it was heard that he was in 

[ chc] house. And many gathcra:I 50 char he could no lon~r go, nor even to the 
door, and he began to speak to them The Message. And they came, carrying to him 
a paralytic lifted up by four [people). And nor being able to bring [him] to him, 
because of the crowd, they unroofcd the roof {of the house] where he was, and 
digging out [rhe day of che rooP.J they let down the mattrcss where chc paralytic 
lay. And sec:ing their faith Jesus says to the par.a.lyric, 'Child, your sins arc forgiven.' 
Now there were some of che scribes sitting. and arguing in chcir hcartS, 'Why docs 
this fellow speak in chis way? He blasphemes. Who an forgive sin, exC.c"pt one 
person, namely God?' And immediately Jesus, knowing in his spirit cbar they were 
arguing in their bcartS in this way, says to them, 'Why do you argue thC"SC things in 
your heart? What is c;,isier, to say to the pan.lyric, ·vour sins arc forgiven you,n or 
to say •Arise and take up your mamas and walk•? But so that you may know that 
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the Son of Man h:u authority 10 forgive sins on earch' - he says to 1he paraly1ic -
··1;) you I say, arise, take up your ma1tress, and go ro your house.' And he arose and 
in1111ediacely caking up the matlress he went ou1 before all of them. 

'l'he result w:u 1ha1 all were beside chemselvcs, and glorified God, saying, 'Like 
thi~ we never saw.' 

We arc supposed to be starded by a number of chings here. There is 
the breathless sense of 1he crowds surrounding Jesus, dramatically 
.~ignallcd by the unusual rearrangc1nent of the roof. There is the 
unreferred 'he' (who t.:an only be Jesus) in the first line. ·rhere is the 
referent.:e to the 'house' (possibly chat of Simon and Andrew, the 
only one WC have previously seen). 'J'hc 'house' in Mark's c;ospel is 
often (though not here) a place where Jesus gives private instruction 
tu hi.~ disciplt's. 

·rhc neKf thing 10 startle us is what Jesus says; not, as we may have 
been cKpeciing, son1e con1n1and to the paralysis to depart, hut, co 
the p;i.ralytit-, '( :hild, your sins arc forgiven.' l'his assertion of the 
man's s1atus as child may perhaps he related 10 Jesus' sense of (;od as 
'Father'. ·rhi.~ ha.~ only hecn hinted at so far in the c;o.~pel, with 1he 
rwo rcfCrcnces 10 Jesus as 'Son'. And the forgivenes.\ of sins, proumably 
a diaKnosis of whar was na/Jy wrong with the n1an, is a great shock. 
And ii i.\ not only the reader who is shocked. Rarher .~urprisiogly, we 
learn that 'some of the scrihcs' (who have already been dismissed as 
heing less impressive teachers than Jesus) were 'sitting there', and 
take rhis quite amiss. ·rhey immcdiarely raise the question whether 
Jesus is claiming a fun<.:tion reserved to (;od. Jesus doesn't trouble to 
answer them, hut otlers thC"m the cKpected healing as a proof that 
'the Son of Man has aurhoriry (rhat word again) to forgive sins on 
earrh'. 

Who is 1hi.~ Son uf Man~ <:leiirly Jesus; hut ir is the first time we 
have met the eKpres.\ion, which reads like a tide of some sort. We 
shall watch carefully for it in future. Some scholars prefer to translate 
ir a.~ something like 'the Human ()ne'. to preserve inclusive language; 
hut a) i1 clearly refers only to jC"sus, and h) it was clearly an expression 
chat was frequendy on Jesus' lips, so I have judged it worth the risk 
of leaving ir as ic stands. 

'IWo other things: .. l'he Message' is capitalised hccause Mark has 
put it in a curiously emphatic place in the sentence. And, second, 
the result of the episode is co direcc praise, not ro Jesus, but first to 
<;od: 'the result was rha1 all we~ beside themselves, and glorified God'. 

Jeaw 1.11d ~nuc collectors 

And he wcnc out again, beside the sra. And rhe whole crowd came to him, and he 
wai. teaching them. And passing by he saw l,evi of Alphaeus sitting at rhe revenue 
offit·e. And he says to him, 'Follow me.' And rising up he followed him. 

And ir hap~ns that he is lying down [to dine] in his house, and many revenue 
1.ullcc1ors and sinners lay down (to dine] wirh Jesus and with his disciples. For thq 
were many, and they followed him. 
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18-U 

And the scribes of the Pharisees, sn=ing that he was eating with sinncn and 
revenue collecton, scancd saying to his disciples, 'He's eating with revenue collectors 
and sinners.' Jesus overheard and says to them, 'The strong do nor have need of a 
doctor, bur those who are in a bad way. I did not come to caJI the just, but sinners.' 

Once again, this important episode takes place 'beside rhc sea'; once 
more, Jesus arrracrs the crowds. There is a new departure here, 
how~er, in that Jesus is seen in company with some far-from
desirable friends, the associates of rhe 'revenue collector', Levi of 
AJphaeus. The main thing to notice, though, is how instandy Levi 
responds to the command: 'follow me'. This leads ro a celebration 
with some equally undesirable characters, which raises some more 
disapproving questions from the 'scribes' (this cimc the 'scribes of 
the Pharisees'). Jesus then :innounces his rather subversive miM1on
sr:1.tement: 'I did not come to call the jwt, but sinners.' 

Jesus' disciples don't fast! 

And the disciples of John, and the Pharisees, were fasting. And they come and say 
to him, 'Why do the disciples of John, and che disciples of rhe Phan;;ees fas1, bu[ 
your disciples do not fast~' And Jesus said to chem, 'Surely rhe sons of the bridal 
chamber can't fa.st during the time when the bridegroom is with them~ As long as 
they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast. Bue days will come when 
the bridegroom is taken away &om them, and rhen rhey will fa.st on rhar day. 

'No one sows a parch of ntw clorh on an old garment. Otherwise, rhe new one 
takes the fullness away &om the old one, and the tear becomes worse. 

'And no one pours new wine into old wineskins. Otherwise rhc wine will break 
the skins, and so both the wine and the skins are desrroynl. So: New Wine in10 
New Flasks.' 

Clearly Jcsw has been identified as a figure of religious significance; 
so, his opponents (now Pharisees and followers of the B.apris1) ask 
aggressively, why don't his disciples behave more religiously~ The 
answer rhar Jcsw' critics arc given is in terms of a wedding: he is the 
bridegroom in God's wedding-feast, and now is rhe moment for 
celebration, nor fasting. Jesus cells his first two 'parables' ro suppor1 
his point, about patching old garments, and about bonling new wine. 
Either way. the message is the same: Jcsw is Different. 

Jesus' disciples don't kttp Sabbath 
21-21 And i1 happened that on the Sabbath he was journeying through the sown fields. 

and his disciples scatted to make their way plucking the cars of com. And rhe 
Pharisees said to him. 'Look: they a.re doing something on the Sabbath for which 
there is no authority.' And he s:ays 10 them, 'Did you never read what David did, 
when he had need, and he and chose with him were hungry, how he entered 1he 
house of God, in the days of Abiarhar the priar, and devoured the loaves of 
prcsenation, which no one except the pricsa ha.s authority to cat, and he gave .. 
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them ro those who were with him?' And he said ro rhem, 'The Sabbath came into 
exis1ence for che sake of human beings, and not human beings for the sake of the 
Sabbath, so rhar the Son of Man is Lord also of the Sabbath.' 

Once again, Jesus' disciples cause trouble, this rime by performing 
an activity that is forbidden on rhe Sabbath, which seems odd, 
given that they are followers of a clearly religious figure. Jesus 
defends his followers with an adroit reference co 1 Samuel 21: t-7, 
which reveals him as an attentive and imaginative student of 
Scripture. Bur there is a deeper point to be made here: who is rhe 
Sabbath for? And underlying all this is Jesus' implicit claim to have 
authority over the Sabbath. That is a high claim indeed. 

Notice rhat Jesus is not questioning Sabbarh observance, so much 
as the Pharisees' inrerpretations of it. 

Healing on the Sabbath (in a synagogue!) - and a plot to commit 
mwder 

3 1"' And he c..'.Une back into the synagogue; and there was there a man who had his 
hand dried up. And they warched him, in case he should heal him on the Sabbath, 
so that they could accuse him. And he says ro the man who had the dried hand, 
'Rjse up into the middle.' And he says co rhem, 'ls there authoricy on the Sabbath 
co do good or to do evil? To save a life or to kill?' But chey were silenc. And looking 
around them with anger, grieving with [at] the hardness of their heart, he says 
to the man, 'Stretch our your hand.' And he stretched it out. And his hand was 
restored. 

-.12 

And the Pharisees, going out immediately, hatched a conspiracy with the Herodians 
against him, how they might destroy him. 

We go deeper into che mystery of who Jesus is: and we notice that 
the opposition is now overt ('they watched him'), and char by the 
end of the story it is turning to killing, as the unlikely combination 
of the 'Herodians' and the Pharisees conspires to put an end to it all. 
Jesus' response is purely religious, while their response is clearly 
wrong, from rhe very beginning. 

A summary of Jesus' activities 

And Jesus with his disciples went up to the Sea. And a grear number from the 
Galilee followed [him]. And from Judaea, and from Jerusalem and from ldumaea 
<1.nd <1.cross the Jord<1.n and <1.round Tyre and Sidon, a great number, hearing what 
things he was doing, c.ame to him. And he told his disciples that a boar should be 
ready for him, on account of rhe crowd, so that they should not press upon him. 
For he cured many, so chat whoever had afflictions fell upon him, that they might 
touch him. 

And the unclean spirits, whenever they saw him, fell down before him, and cried 
out, saying, 'You are the Son of God.' And often he scolded them, chat they should 
not make him known. 
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Oncc again we meet the 'Sea of Galilee'; here it functions as the 
scning for crowds, and hcalings, and exorcisms, and commands to 
secrecy about Jesus' status as 'Son of God'. 

Appointment of the Twelve 

And he goes up to the mounrain, and he summons whom he wanted. And they 
came to him. And he made twelve, that they should be with him, and chat he 
should send them co proclaim, and to ha~ authority to chrow out the demons. 
And he made twelve. And he put the name on Simon of 'Rock'. And JamC"S rhe 
(son] of Zebedee and John the brother of James, and he pur the name on them of 
Boanergcs, which is 'sons of thunder'. And Andrew and Philip and &arrholomcw 
and Marth~ and Thomas and James of AJphaew and Thadd.ac-us and Simon the 
Canaanite. And Judas lsc..uioc, who also betrayed him. 

The selection of his 'core- group' now cakes place. PrC"Sumably the 
fact that there are twelve of them rcpresenrs JC"Sus' intention of 
founding a 'new Israel'. We nocice Jesus' tendency to give nick
names: 'Rock', 'Boanergcs', and perhaps 'the Canaanite' and 'Iscariot', 
though chis is less cerc.a.in. Two of the disc:iples (Andrew and Philip) 
have Greek rather than Hebrew or Aramaic narnes, which is 
striking. especially since Andr~'s brother Simon ha5 a pcrfccily 
respectable Hebrew or Aramaic name. We note the final phra.sc, 
'who also betrayed him', and reAcct, perhaps, that chis is true of all 
of them. We may also observe the thrtt: functions of disciplC'S: to be 
with him, to proclaim, and to have': authority to c:ast out dC":mons. 

}esU5 the embarrusing 

And he comes to [the) howe. And agajn the crowd comC"S together, so chat chcy 
could not even eat bread. And 'his people' hearing [ii] came': out to arrC'st him. For 
they said, 'He's beside himself.' And the scribes who came down from Jerusalem 
said, 'He has Bcclzcboul' and 'It is by the ruler of the demons that he c:ascs out thc
demons'. And summoning them in pan.hies he began to say to them, 'How can 
Satan c:asc out Satan?' And. 'If a kingdom is divided against itself. that kingdom 
cannot stand.' And, 'If a house is divided against itself, chat house cannot stand. 
And so if Satan rose up against himself and is divided, he cannot stand; his end is 
coming. But no one can enter the house of the srrong one to plundc-r his property 
unless he first binds the': strong one': and then plunders his house. Amen I tell you, 
all their sins and all their blasphC":mics that they blaspheme': will be forgiven to 
human beings. But wh~er blasphemes against the Holy Spirit, docs not have 
furgivencs.i; for ever, but is guilty of an ~erlasring sin.' This was because they said. 
'He has an unclean spirit_' 

And his mother and his brothC":rs come; and standing outside they sent to him, 
calling him. And a crowd sat about him, and they tell him, 'Look: your mother 
and your brothers and your sisters are outsidC'. Thq are looking for you.' 

And answering ht': says to them, 'Who is my mother, and brothers~· And looking 
round at those who sat about him in a circle, he says, 'Look - my mother and my 
brothers. Whoever docs the will of God, that pcrlOn is my brother and sister and 
mother.' 
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Jesus now visibly embarrasses 'his people', who try to arrest him. In 
rhat culture, it was of immense importance that one should be seen 
to be honouring the values of the clan; and failure to do so might be 
evidence of insanity. 

'Scribes from Jerusalem' now join 'Jesus' people', the fourth time 
rhat these characters have been mentioned. Each time ir has 
signalled trouble. Here rhey n1ake the offensive accusation rhat Jesus 
is allied ro Beelzeboul, and chat's how he casts out demons. Jesus 
exposes the shaky logic of their argument, bur probably does not 
win any friends among them, especially when he accuses them of 
committing rhe unforgivable sin of 'blaspheming against the Holy 
Spirit'. 

After chis inrerlude, Jesus' family send for him, and he resists, 
perhaps even giving them a brush-off. We may, however, take hearr 
from his statement 1hat anyone who does God's will is Jesus' 
'brother and sister and mother'; the idea of family is redefined. 

The setting for the parables; the first parable (the Sower), and an 
explanation of it 

4 1 :u And again he began to te<1.ch by the sea; and a very great crowd gathers to him, so 
that he boards a ship and sits on the sea, and the whole crowd was facing the sea, 
on land. And he began to teach them many things in parables, and he said to them 
in his teachings, 'Listen - Look! The sower went out to sow, and it happened as he 
sowed chat some fell beside the road, and the birds came and devoured ir. And 
other [seed] fell on the rocky ground, where there was not much earth. And 
immediately it sprang up, because it had no depth of earth; and when the sun rose 
it was scorched, and because it had no root it was dried up. And other [seed] fell on 
thorns, and the thorns came up and suffocated it, and it did not yield fruit. And 
other [seed] fell on good earth, and yielded fruit, coming up and growing, and it 
bore as much as thirty times, and even sixty rimes, and a hundred.' And he said, 
'Whoever has ears to he<1.r, let them hear.' 

And when he was alone, those with him, with che twelve, asked him [about) the 
parables. And he said to them, 'To you the myscery is given of rhe kingdom of 
God: whereas co those outside everything happens in parables, so that 

"Looking they may look and not see 
and hearing they may hear and not understand 

lest they return and it be forgiven them. n• 

And he says to them, 'Do you not know this parable - and how will you know all 
the ocher parables? The sower is sowing che word. Bue these are che ones beside the 
road, where the word is sown; and when they hear, immediately Satan comes, and 
takes che word that is sown into them. And chose likewise [are] the ones who are 
sown on the rocky bits, who whenever they hear the word immediately accept it 
wi(h joy, and do not have root in themselves, but are momentary, then when there 
comes rrouble or persecution on account of the word, they are immediately made 
co stumble. And others there are who are sown into the thorns; these are the ones 
who hear the word, and the concerns of the world, and rhe deceit of wealth, and 
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desire for all che other things march in and suffocate the word, and i1 becomes 
srerile. And these are the ones who are sown in10 good earth, who hear the word 
and receive it and hear fruic, in chirtics and sixties and hundreds.' 

Mark has cold us that Jesus is a teacher 'wich aurhoriry'. Now he 
accually lees us hear some of rhe things that Jesus reaches. Our 
attention is carefully focused: once again we are by 'the Sea'; once 
again there is a huge crowd, and Jesus is forced co a striking expedient, 
chat of sirring on a boat (Mark expresses it slightly uncomfortably, 
that he 'sics on the sea'; bur we know what he means). 

Then comes this well-known parable; and, for che first rime (of 
many) in Mark, the disciples completely fail to understand, and 
Jesus has (reluctantly, we feel) to explain rhe parable co chem. 

Three (or fow) more parables 
11 -J-1 And he said co them, 'Surely the lamp does nor come so as co be put under the 

bushel or under the bed? Is ir not intended co be put on the la.mp-srand? For chere 
is nothing hidden, except so rhat it should be revealed; nor did ir become obscured, 
except char it should come into che open. If anyone has ears to hear, let chem hear.' 

And he said to them, 'Look at whar you hear. In the measure chat you measure 
our it will be measured our co you, and it will be added to you. For whoever has, it 
will be given to chat person. And whoever doe.s nor have, even wha1 rhey have will 
be taken away from them.' 

And he said, 'So is the kingdom of God, as a man sows Stt'd on the earth; and he 
sleeps and wakes, night and day, and the seed sprouts and lengthens, in a way rhac 
he himself docs not know. The earth yields fruit automatically, first a stalk of grain, 
then an ear, then full corn in rhe ear. Bur when the fruir comes, immediately ~he 
sends out the sickle, bee.awe the harvest has drawn near".' 

And he said, 'How shall we liken rhe kingdom of God, or in wha1 parable shall 
we place ir? Ir is like a grain of mustard, which when it is sown into the earth, 
being smaller than all rhe ~s which are on the earth. And when il is sown, ir 
comes up and becomes bigger than all the vegetables, and it makes big branches. so 
that uunder its shadow the birds of the air find shade~.· 

And with many such parables he spoke lhe word to them, jusl as they were able 
to hear. Bur apart from a parable, he did nor speak ro chem: bur privately to his 
own disciples he explained everything. 

Mark con1inues to give us the Aavour of Jesus' reaching, its 
combination of plain commonsense and obscuriiy; and 1herc is a 
feeling thac Jesus wanted his disciples 10 grasp i1, bur others co 
remain uninitiated. 

The quotation about 'he sends our the sickle' is from Joel 4:13; 
chat about 1he 'birds of the air' is from Ezekiel 17:23. 

Who is this, then? 
1~1 And he says to them on char day, as ic grew late, 'Let us go through to lhe ocher 

side.' And abandoning the crowd, they took him a.s he was in the boat. And ocher 
boats were with him. And there comes a grea.t storm of wind, and the waves beat 
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upon and into the boat; so rhar already rhe boar was beginning robe filled. And he 
was in rhe stern, sleeping on the pillow. And they arouse him and say to him, 
··reacher, don'r you care that we are being destroyed?' And being thoroughly 
aroused, he scolded the wind, and said to the sea, 'Silence; be quiet'; and there came 
a great calm. And he says to them, 'Why are you such cowards? How do you not 
have faith?' And they feared, a great fear. And they said to each other, 'Who is this, 
then? Because both the wind and the sea obey him.' 

This is a remarkable story; Mark is not particularly interested in 
geographical details, but gets Jesus and his disciples to cross the Sea 
of Galilee. fu often happens in these parts, a storm comes up 
unexpectedly, and the disciples panic, accusing Jesus of indifference 
co their face. Like someone calming a boisterous dog, Jesus orders 
rhe sea to behave (and it does), then rebukes the disciples, for rhe 
first time indicating the importance of faith ro them. Their response 
(again for the first rime in rhis Gospel) is to 'fear a great fear'; this is 
a reaction that in the Old Testament signals the presence of God. 
Then we hear the question they ask themselves: ''Who is this, then?' 
Ir is a question that Mark does nor answer. Instead, he invites the 
reader to respond: who U chis, then? 

The possessed man in the land of the Gera.senes 

5 i-!o And they came to the ocher side of rhe sea, into the land of the Gerasenes. And as 
he came out of the boat, immediately there mer him our of the tombs a man with 
an unclean spirit, who had his dwelling among the combs. And not even with 
chains couJd anyone bind him, on account of che fact that he had often been 
bound wirh fercers and chains. And the chains and the fetters had been torn apart 
by him, and broken. And no one was strong enough co tame him. And all night 
and day he was in the tombs and in the mountains, shouting our and cutting 
himself with scones. And seeing Jesus from afar he ran and worshipped him, and 
shouting in a loud voice he says, '\X!hat have you ro do wirh me, Jesus, Son of the 
Most High God~ I conjure you by God, do not torture me.' For he was saying to 
him, 'Come out, unclean spiric, from the man.' And he asked him, 'What name 
[do they give] co you?' And he said to him, 'Legion is the name [they give] to me, 
because we are many.' And he begged him, many times over, not to send them out 
of the region. And there was there, near the mountain, a large herd of pigs feeding. 
And they begged him, saying, 'Send us into the pigs, that we may enter into them.' 
And he allowed them. And the unclean spirits going out went into the pigs, and 
che herd rushed down the slope into the sea, about two thousand, and they 
suffocated in the sea. And chose who looked after chem fled and announced into 
the city and into the fields. And they came to see what had happened. And they 
come to Jesus, and they see the possessed man sirring down, clothed and sober, the 
one who had had the Legion. And they were afraid. And those who saw explained 
co them how it happened to the possessed man, and about the pigs. And they 
began to beg him to go away from their frontiers. And as he was going on board 
the boat, the man who had been possessed begged him rhat he might be with him. 
And he did not allow him, but says to him, 'Go into your house, to your people, 
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and announce to them whac things the Lord has done for you and had mercy on 
you.' And he wenc off and began to proclaim in the Decapolis what Jesus had donC' 
for him. And they were all amazed. 

This is yet another extraordinary story &om Mark. He emphasi~ 
what a powC'rful opponent Jesus has here, one who dwells 'among 
the tombs' (somC'thing to makC' Mark's readers shiver); he cannot be 
shackled, despice numerous attempcs; he shoucs, and hC' mutilateli 
himsC'lf. DespitC' all this, hC' runs to Jesus, worships him. and 
correctly idencifies him as Son of God. Jesus, without turning a hair, 
a) discovC'rs che demon's namC', and WC' whistle sharply as we 

discover that there may have been as many as six thou~d unclean 
spirits, b) as a special favour allows the demons to go into the 
nearby pigs, but their respite is illusory, sin~ c) they drown anyway. 
Not surprisingly, the news of this gets about, and instead of 
applauding the man's healing, the locaJs get nervous, and get rid of 
Jesus. The healed man wants to stay with him; but you can't chooSC' 
discipleship - it is discipleship that chooses you, and instead the 
man is told to go and preach at home. ThC' effa:t on his compatriots 
is one we have encountered before, and shall sec again: 'they were all 
amazed'. 

Two stori~ 'sandwiched' round each other 
21 --t' And when Jesus had cros.s.ed in the boat back to the other side, a great crowd 

gathered upon him. And he was by the sea. And one of the synagogue rulers comes 
co him, Jairus by name, and seeing him he falls at his feet and begs him many 
things, saying. 'My little daughter is in octremis: do come and lay hands on her, so 
that she may be saved and may live.' And he went with him. And a great crowd 
followed him and they pressed upon him. 

And a woman, who had been in haemorrhage for twelve yca.n. and had suffercd 
many things from many doctors, and had spent all chat she had, and she was no 
way helped, but rather she ~nt downhill. having heard the things about Jesus, 
coming in the crowd from behind touched his garmenL For she w~ s.;1ying [to 
herself], 'If I were just 10 touch his garments, I shall be s.;1ved.' And immediately 
the fountain of her blood was dried up, and she knew in her body thar she was 
healed from her scourge. And immediately, Jesus. knowing in him~lf chat the 
power had gone our of him, turning round in the crowd said, 'Who touched my 
garments?' And his disciples said to him, 'You SC'C' the crowd prcs!iing upon you, 
and you say, "Who touched me?~.' And he looked about to see the woman who 
had done chis. And the woman, 2&a.id and trembling, knowing what had happened 
to her, came and fell before him, and told him che whole truth. And he said to her. 
'Daughter, your faith has saved you. Go in peace, and be healed of your affliction.' 

While he was still spealcing. they come from the (house of the] synagogue ruler, 
saying, 'Your daughter died. Why still hother the teacher?' But Jesus, overhearing 
the message being uttered, sa)'3 to the synagogue ruJer, 'Do not be afraid. Only 
be:li~.' And he did not allow anyone to follow along with him aapt Peter and 
James and John the brother of James. And chq came to the house of the synagogue 
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ruler and he sees a disturbance, and people weeping, and wailing loudly. And going 
in he says to them, 'Why do you make a tumult and weep? The child is not dead 
bur asleep.' And they jeered at him. And he threw them all out, and rakes the 
father of che child, and the mother, and chose with him, and he goes in where the 
child wa5. And taking rhe hand of the child, he says to her, 'Talitha Koum', which 
in translation is, 'Little girl, I say to you, arise.' And immediately the little girl arose 
and walked. For she was twelve years old. And immediately they were beside 
themselves with grear ecstasy. And he strongly commanded them that no one 
should know chis. And he said that she be given [something] to eat. And he went 
out from there. 

Mark employs a technique that we may call 'sandwiching', wrapping 
one story round another, so that each scary sheds light on che other. 
Here it is the story of Jairus's daughter that is 'sandwiched' around 
the scary of the woman with the flow of blood. The woman's story is 
a charming one: she is utterly alone, for her condition alienates her 
from aJl human contact, even from her family, and therefore from 
any sense of self-worth, and even, we may deduce, from God. She 
shows iniciacive, however, more than any disciple so far. We are even 
allowed co hear whac she chinks: 'If I were just to touch his 
garments', and what she wants; 'I shall be saved'. She is healed (but 
not yet saved), and knows it; Jesus also knows it, despite the un
comprehending jeers of his disciples, and he knows that it is a woman 
who has touched him. She confesses all, 'afraid and trembling', like 
those other women at the Gospel's end (16:8), then hears chose 
lovely words: 'Daughter, your faich has saved you.' 

The other story likewise gives us great joy. Somewhat un
expectedly, it is a synagogue ruler who asks Jesus for help (and we 
are even given his name). Once che scary resumes, on the other side 
of the 'sandwich', it sounds as though it's all much too late; but Jesus 
is quite confident, ignoring the jeers of chose who refuse to believe 
him, and effortlessly (as always) performs the cure, commands chem 
co silence (chis command is unlikely to be obeyed, we feel}, and 
charmingly exhorts chem to feed the child. 

An unsuccessful return home 

6 1-6 And he comes to his homeland. And they followed him, his disciples. And when a 
Sabbath arrived, he began co teach in the synagogue. And many [people] hearing 
were astounded, saying, 'From where [have] these things (come] to chis (fellow]? 
And wh<1.c is the wisdom ch<1.t has been given to chis [fellow], and such great 
mir<i.cles th<1.c happen through his hands? Is nor chis {fellow] che builder, the son of 
Mary and che brother of James and of Joses and of Judas and of Simon? And are 
nor his sisters here with us?' And they were shocked by him. And Jesus said to 
rhem, 'A prophet is only dishonoured in his homeland, and among his kinsfolk, 
and in his household.' And he could not do any miracle there, except that he laid 
hands on a few sick [people] and healed chem. And he was amazed on ace.aunt of 
their unbelief. 
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We might expect a ticker-cape parade ('locaJ boy makC."i good'); bu1 
we aJrcady know thac )C.<ius is different. Not many people 1n 1hc 
Gospel so far have rca.Jly understood him, and his hometown 
c.oncinues the pattern: they arc 'shockect' or 'scandaJiscd' by him. So 
he can't do much in the way of miracles. 

Another 'sandwich': the apostles arc sent out; 
John the Baptist is decapitated 

And he wenr round the villages in a circle, teaching. And he summons the (We]ve. 
And he began to send them two by t\Vo, and he gave them authority [over] unclean 
spirits. And he direa:ed them not to take anything for the way. excep1 only a s1aff: 
'No bread, no begging-bag, no copper for rhe belt: jwt have sandaJs tied on. And 
don't put on t\Vo tunics.' And he said to chem, 'Wherever you go inro :i house, st:iy 
there until you c.ome out from there. And wh:it~er place does nol receive you or 
listen to you, marching out from there shake the dwt from under your fcc1 as a 
witness to 1hem.' 

And they wenc out and proclaimed tha1 [people] should repent. And chey 1hrc-w 
out many demons, and they anointed many sick people with oil and cured them. 

And King Herod heard; for his name had become known. And he uid, 'John the 
b:iptiser has risen from the dead, and chou's the reason these miracles :ire :it work in 
him.' And some [people) said, 'Ir's Elijah', and others said, 'A prophet, like one of 
the prophets'. But Herod was saying, when he heard. 'Th:it [fellow] I dccapi1:i1ed: 
John - he has risen.' For Herod himself had sent and arrested John and 1ied him 
up in gaol, on account of Herodias, Philip his brother's wife, because he had 
married her. For John was telling Herod. 'You have- no authority to have your 
brother's woman.' 

And Herodias had it in for him. and she wanted ro kill him. And she couldn'r, 
for He-rod was ahaid of John. knowing him for a jus1 man and a saint. And he 
protected him, and whc-n he was listening 10 him he was d«ply puuJed. And h(' 
wed ro lisren to him gladly. 

And whc-n a good chana arrived, when He-rod rhrew a banqu('I on his binhday 
for his magnates and his IUliarchs, and the Number Ones of the GaJilcc, and whc-n 
his daughter Herodias came in and danc.cd. she pleased Herod and thOSC' who lay 
down to dine with him. The king said to the little girl. 'Ask me wha1cver you want, 
and I shaJI give [it] to you.' And he swore 10 her, 'What~('r you ask me, I shaJI give 
you. "even un10 haJf of my kingdom~.' And going out, she said to her mo1h('r, 
'What shaJI I ask for?' 

And she said, 'The head of John the baptiser.' 
And immcdiarc-ly going in with haste ro thC' king, she askrd him. saying. 'I want 

you to give me, straightaway, on a dish, chc- hn.d of John the Bapcis1.' 
And the king (although] becoming very s.ad. bcc.aUSt' of the- oaths, and becauK" of 

those who lay down Ito dint], did not wish to thwan hc:r. And immediately. the 
king. sending a scout, ordc-rcd him co bring his head. And going off he dC"Capiu1ed 
him in the prison. And he brought his head on the dish. And he gave i1 10 the lirde 
gir:I. And the little" girl gave it to her mother. 

And hearing it his disciples came and took up his corpse and placed it in a tomb. 
And the aposdcs gachC"rcd. ro Jcsw and announc.cd to him aU the things that they 

had done- and that they had taught. 
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And he says to them, 'Come here, you yourselves, privately, to a deserted place 
and refresh yourselves for a lirde.' For those who were coming and going were 
nlany, and they didn't even have a chance to eat. And they went in the boat to a 
deserted place, privately. 

We have watched Jesus going about bis mission; now it is the turn 
of the Twelve. Just like him, they are co have authority over unclean 
spirits; and they are co travel light, and (like Jesus) to expect 
rejection. Eventually they will return, full of all thar they have done; 
but while they are away Mark invites us, by way of another 'sand
wich', to reflect on the form which char rejection might rake. The 
scary of John rhe Baptist's death is a horrid one, with lively narrative 
and deftly drawn characters. Incidentally, the two women here are 
rhe only ones (in contrast to the blundering males) in Mark's Gospel 
who get things wrong. We may reflect that discipleship is nor going 
to be easy. 

'Even unro half my kingdom' is from Esther 5:3, 6, where the 
speaker is another unpredictable tyrant addressing a woman from 
his household. 

A hungry crowd (five thousand of them) taught and fed 

And many saw them going and recognised [chem/it/], and on foot, from all the 
cities, they ran there together. And they got there before chem. 

And going our he saw a great crowd and had pity on chem, because rhey were 
'like sheep who have no shepherd', and he began to teach them many things. And 
when it was already very late, his disciples coming to him said, 'The place is 
deserted, and it's already late. Dismiss them, so char they can go to rhe estates and 
villages about and buy for themselves something ro ear.' He replied and said to 
chem, 'Give rhem something to eat yourselves.' And they say to him, ' [You wane 
us ro] go off and buy loaves for nvo hundred denarii and give them to eat?' 

Bur he says to rhem, 'How many loaves have you got? Go and see.' And they 
found out and say, 'Five. And two fishes.' And he instructed chem to make every
one lie down in picnic-groups, on the green grass. And they lay down group by 
group, by fifty and a hundred. And taking the five loaves and che rwo fish, and 
looking up to heaven, he blessed and broke rhe loaves and gave co [his] disciples for 
them co place before them, and the two fish he divided for all. And they all ace and 
were filled. And they took up fragments, rwelve full baskets, and also from the fish. 
And chose who ace were five thousand men. 

The disciples have rerurned from their missionary expedition, all 
ready for debrieflng; but the crowds have their eye on Jesus, and 
there will be no privacy. Worse still (from the disciples' point of 
view) Jesus actually cares about these crowds. The disciples try to 
break ir up, by looking ac their wacches and ralking abouc food; but 
instead are told 'feed chem yourselves'. They treat this suggestion 
with derision, but, in rhe end, feed chem is precisely what chey do. 

'Like sheep without a shepherd' comes from Numbers 27: 17 and 
Ezekiel 34:5. Boch these texts are about how leadership should be 
exercised in Israel. 
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'Courage, IT IS I' 
And immediarcly he compelled his disciples to embark on the boat and ro go 
ahead to the other side, to Bcthsaida, while he dismisses the crowd. And having 
said farewell, he went off to the mountain to pray. And when it grew late, the boar 
was in mid-sea; and he was alone on the land. And seeing them in disrrcss 1n cheir 
rowing, for rhc wind was against them, around the fourth warch of 1hc night he 
comes to them, walking on the sea. And he wanted to pass them by. Bur they, 
seeing him walking on the sea, thought that it was a ghost. And they cried ouc. For 
they all saw [him] and were disturbed. But he immcdiarcly spoke wi1h them, and 
says ro them, 'Courage, IT IS I.' And he came up to them, into che bo•c, and the 
wind abated. And they were exceedingly beside rhcmsclves in themselves. For they 
had not understood about the loaves. Instead, their heart was hardened. 

Who is Jesus? Who are his disciples? Jesus effortlessly feeds five 
thousand people, and then needs to go and pray. The disciples are 
sent off by boat, bur meet with difficulty, and Jesus approaches 
them, our of compassion. They are in no way comfor1ed; instead, 
they are convinced that 1hey are being haunted. Jesus replies 'It is I', 
which might just mean 'It's me, Jesus'; bur ir also echoes what God 
said at che burning bush in Exodus 3:14. For the fir~I rime, we are 
told clearly that the disciples fail to understand; and Mark applies to 
them the aJarming phrase, 'their hearts were hardened'. 

A summary of Jcsw' activities 

And crossing to the land they came to Gennesaret, and they docked. And when 
they disembarked, immediately recognising him they ran round that whole region, 
and they began to carry around on mattresses those who were in a ba.d way, 
wheri=ver they heard chat he was. And wheri=ver he would journey, into villages or 
into towns or into fields, they placed the sick in the market places, and they begged 
him, char chey might touch even the hem of his garment, and whoever touched 
him, were being saved. 

Mark brings this chain of linked stories roan end now, by docking 
at Gennesaret; and. once again, Jesus is beset by the crowds, who 
long to be healed by him (and they are nor disappoinred). Notice 
how Mark leaves us to work our for ourselves who 'they' are in each 
sentence. 

More d.iugrttmcnt.s on appropriate religious behaviour 

7 1·2.l And they came rogether to him, the PhariSttS and some of the scribes coming from 
Jerusalem, and seeing some of his discipl~. that with undean (that is, unwashed) 
hands they ear loaves. For the Pharisees and aJI che Jews unless chey have washed 
with the fist, do nor eat, kttping a grip on the tradition of the elders, and (coming 
back) from the marker: place don't eat unless they have washed, and many other 
things which chey have received to keep, washing:i; of cups and jugs and bronus. 
And the PhariSttS and the scribe> interrogarc him, 'Why do your disciples noc waJk 
according to che tradition of the elders, but with unclean hands eat bread?' 
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And he said co them, 'It was well rhat Isaiah prophesied about you fakes [literally, 
·actors'] as it is written: 

"This people honours me with [their] lips, 
but their heart is distant from me. 

In vain do they worship IJlC, 

teaching teachings [which are] the instructions of humans." 

'Abandoning rhe command of God, you hold firm ro the tradition of human beings.' 
And he said to chem, 'Do you do well to nullify the command of God, so as co 

set up your tradition? For Moses said, "Honour your father and your morhern; and 
''The one who bad-mouths father or mother, let them die the death." You, on the 
ocher hmd, say, "If a person says to [their] farher or mother, 'Qorban,' (that is, 
gift) 'whatever you should have had from me."' - you no longer let a person do 
anything for [their] father or mother, thus invalidating the word of your God by 
your tradition which you have traditioned. And you do many similar such things.' 

And calling the crowd again, he was telling them, 'Listen co me all of you, and 
understand. There is nothing outside rhe person which comes into them which can 
make chem unclean. Rather the things that come out of the person are those which 
make chem unclean.' 

And when he wenr into the house away from the crowd, his disciples asked him 
about the parable. And he says co chem, 'So you too are unintelligent. Don't you 
understand that everything that from outside comes into che person cannot make 
them unclean? Because it does not come into the heart, but into their belly, and 
goes out into the latrine' (making aJI foods clean). But he went on to say, 'What 
comes out of the person, chat is what makes the person unclean. For from within, 
from people's heart, come evil thoughts: fornications, thefts, murders, adulteries, 
greeds, wickednesses, debauchery, evil eye, blasphemy, arrogance, and foolishness. 
All these wicked things come our from inside, and make the person unclean.' 

Once again we witness an encounter between Jesus and 'the 
Pharisees and some of the scribes coming from Jerusalem'. We know 
now char chis means disagreement; and it must be said that Jesus' 
opponents have a point, when they observe his disciples' behaviour 
(though we have no idea what 'washing with the fist' might mean). 
When Jesus is criticised on religious grounds, he tends to quote 
Scripture, as he does here (Isaiah 29: 13); for Jesus what counts is 
nothing else than doing the will of God, and he argues chat his 
opponents tend co evade chat will. He chen sums up his message to 
the crowds, and, perhaps a little irritably, explains the matter to his 
not very sharp disciples. 

'Qorban' is a Hebrew word, a gift consecrated to God, and 
therefore unavailable for charitable purposes. 

A woman whose retort changed Jesus' mind 

Rising up from there he went off to the boundaries ofTyre. And going into a house 
he wa.nred no one to know. And he could not pass unnoticed. Instead, immediately 
a woman heard about him, whose daughter had an unclean spirit, and came and 
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31-37 

fell at his fee[. Now che woman was a Greek-speaker, Syro-Ph~nician by race. And 
she asked him that he would case the demon out of her daughter. 

And he scaru:d to say to her, 'First let the children eil.t their fill. For u is not good 
to take rhc children's loaf and Aing ic to little dogs.' And she replied and ~ys ro 
him, 'Lord, even the little dogs eat under the table, from the childr('n's crumbs.' 
And he said to her, 'Because of this remark, go: the demon has come out of your 
daughter.' And going into her house she found her little child hurled on the~. 
and the demon gone our. 

This is an extraordinary episode. Jesus reuo.ts to non-Jnvish 
territory, perhaps a little dispirited by inner-religious argumcnu, 
and meets a non-Jew who wants a favour, the heaJing of h('t 
daughter. His response is dismissive, and not apparently very police. 
referring to Gentile women as 'lirrle dogs': bur she maintains her 
cool, and winily twists his words, apparently delighting Jesus so 
much that she gets her way. This Gospel is full of surprises. 

'He bas done everything well' 

And again going our of the boundaries, he came through Sidon inco th(' Sea of 
Galilee, up the middl(' of th(' boundaries of [th('] Decapolis. 

And they bring ro him a deaf man wirh a spttch impediment, and th~· beg him 
to lay his hands on him. And raking him away from che crowd in privac(' he put his 
fingers into his ears, and, spitting, touched his tongue. And looking up to hCilven 
he groaned, and says to him, 'Ephphacha', which is 'Be opened'. And his ears wcrc 
opened. And ch(' chain of his tongue was untied. And he sC2fted to talk properly. And 
he commanded them that they tell nobody. But as much as he trie'd to command 
them, they proclaimed [it] all the more extravagantly. And they wcrc super
extravagantly amazed, saying, 'He has done everything well: t"Vcn the dnf he 
makes to hear, and spttchless ones to speak.' 

This episode also takes place in non-JMsh terri1ory, but on th(' nsl 

rather than rhe west side, across th(' Jordan. As alw.ays. the healing is 
effortless; as so often there is the command to silence; and we arc 
given Jesus' word in perfectly cor~ Ar.unaic. The point of the 
story may be in rhe echo of the Old Testament (Stt Isaiah _,5:5, 6): 
Jesus is ewrything that Scripture had led us ro expect. We recall the 
disciples' <1wcd question at the end of Chapter 4: 'Who is chis, that 
even the winds and the sca.s obey him?' 

Fcecling of the four thousand.. and a rdlcction on failwa to 
undcnta.nd (banicning of the heart) 

8 1· 21 In those days again. there being a great crowd, and them nor having anything ro 
cat, summoning his disciplo he says ro chem, 'I ha~ compassion on the crowd, 
bca.usc fur th1tt whole days they stick with me, and they do nor ha~ anything to 
cat. And if I dismiss them fasting to cheir home, chey will diswlvc on the road. And 
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son1e of them have come from a long way off.' And his disciples replied co him, 
'From \Vhere will someone be able so co Ill! chese people wich loaves in the desert?' 
And he was asking them, 'How many loaves do you have?' And rhey said, 'Seven.' 

And he commands che crowd to lie down on the ground. And caking rhe seven 
loaves he gave thanks and broke and gave ro his disciples for chem to place before 
[the people]. And rhey placed [them] before the crowd. And they had a few little 
flshes. And he blessed them and he said ro place [them] also before. And they ate 
and -w·ere filled, and they cook up surplus fragments, seven hampers. They were 
about four thousand. And he dismissed them. 

And immediacely he went on ro the boar witlt his disciples, and came ro the 
pares of Dalmanucha. And che Pharisees came our and began to concend with him, 
seeking from him a sign from heaven. They were resting him. And groaning in his 
sp1ri1 he says, 'Why does rhis generation seek a sign? Amen I say to you: no sign 
will be given co tltis generarion [literally: 'if a sign shall be given to this generarion .. .'].' 
And abandoning chem he embarked again and went off ro the other side. And rhey 
had forgoccen co bring loaves. And they only had one wich them in the boar. And 
he insrructed, saying, 'Look, keep a watchful eye out against the leaven of the 
Pharisees and the leaven of Herod.' And they discussed with each ocher, because 
rhey don't have loaves. And knowing {what they were up ro] he says to them, 'Why 
are you discussing rhac you don't have loaves? Do you neither understand nor 
comprehend~ You have your heart hardened. Having eyes, do you not see, and 
having ears do you nor hear? 

'And don't you remember, when I broke rhe flve loaves for tlte five tltousand, 
how many baskets full of fragmencs you took up?' They said, 'Twelve.' 

'When [I broke] rhe seven [loaves] for che four thousand, how many hampers 
full did you rake up?' They tell him, 'Seven.' 

And he says to them, ·oo you nor yer understand?' 

The point of chis story, which in many respeccs echoes chat earlier 
story where flve thousand were fed, lies apparently in the obtuseness 
of Jesus' disciples. The seven loaves and a few fishes are made to 
stretch out so that not only does everyone ear, but there are seven 
hampers of surplus food. The story is briefly told, but really seems 
co ser up a contrast between Jesus and a) rhe Pharisees (who want a 
sign) and b) the disciples (who have nor only forgotcen to bring a 
picnic, but also have no real notion what is going on). Jesus speaks 
of their inability co see, echoing Jeremiah 5:21 and Ezekiel 12:2. 

The question is therefore forcefully addressed to the reader: do 
you undersrand? 

The start of Jesw' insuuction of his disciples 

And they came co Bethsaida. And they bring to him a blind man and they beg him 
to couch him. And taking the hand of the blind man, he took him outside rhe 
village. And spitting into his eyes he laid his hands on him and asked him, 'Do you 
see anything?' And recovering his sight [or: 'looking up'] he said, 'I am looking ac 
human beings, because I see chem walking like trees.' Then again he laid hands on 
his eyes. And he saw clearly and was restored, and he beheld everything plainly. 
And he senr him to his home, saying, 'Don't even go inco the viUage.' 
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We have established thar the disciples do not understand very 
much. Now comes a period when they arc being instructed, 
especially about the fact that Jesus mu.st die. This time of instruction 
scans with the present story, and ends <lit 10:46-52. In orhcr words. 
rhe whole instruction period is framed by cwo stories in which blind 
men have their sight restored; perhaps this symboli~ what happens 
to Jesus' disciples in the cou~ of the instruction. 

This particular healing is unusual: Jesus leads the blind man aw•y 
privately; he spies into his cya; the miracle is inici;i.lly only partially 
successful ('I sec them walking like rrecs') - and then rhc cured man 
is told co go home, 'not ocn into the village'. All this may symboli.S(' 
where the disciples arc just at present. 

Caesana Philippi: a M ... iah who will •uffer (and has cfucipl .. who 
don't understand) 

8 27"'9 1 And Jesus went out, and his disciples, to the villages of U.~ Philippi. And 
on the way he intcrrogaccd his disciples saying to them, 'Who do people say I am~' 
And they cold him, saying, 'John che Bapcist. And orhcrs Elijah, and others rh;;u 
(you are] one of the prophets.' 

And he himself interrogated them, 'Now you: who do you yourselves say I amr 
Peter replied and says to him, 'You arc the Messiah.' And he scolded rhcm, 10 rcll 
nobody about him. 

And he began ro reach chem chat ic was necessary for the Son of Man to suffer 
many things, and to be rejected by the ciders and the high priests and the scribes, 
and to be killed, and after three days rise again. And he said the message openly. 
And Percr, taking him aside, began co scold him. And he turned, and. seeing his 
disciples, scolded Peter and says, 'Gee behind me, Saran. Bcc.ause you arc not 
chinking God's though rs but human though rs.' And summoning the crowd with 
his disciples he said to them, 'If someone wants to follow after me, lei chem deny 
themselves, and take up their cross, and follow me. For whoever wanes to s.avc rhcir 
life will destroy it. And wh~r destroys their life, for my sake and for the sake of 
the gospel, will save it. For whac use is it for a person to gain the entire world and 
suffer the loss of their life? For what would a person give in exchange for their life? 
For whoever is ashamed of me and of my words in chis adulterous and sinful 
generation, the Son of Man will also be ashamed of him when he comes in his 
Father's glory with the holy angels.' And he was celling them, 'Amen I say to you: 
there are some of chose who stand here who will not taste death until they see che 
kingdom of God coming in power.' 

This ccnrraJ p~ continues the theme of the disciples' education; 
the process seems to be a combination of light dawning and dark 
incomprehension. It scares with a survey of current vie'N5 ('Who do 
people say I am?'), then moves to an uncomfonably dife'Ct question: 
'Who do you yound.ves say I am?' Peter gen it nunningly right; bur 
then, when the implications of his answer arc unfolded, stunningly 
wrong. for he cannot cope with a Messiah who is co be killed. And so 
he is, for his pains, addressed as 'Satan'. Ir is important for disciples 
to understand this business of a Messiah who has to die. Disciples 
have to be prqw-ed 10 imicate their master, right to the end. 
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Continuing education: the Transfiguration 

: 11 And six days lacer Jesus takes aside Peter and James and John and carries them up 
ro a high mountain privately, on their own. And he was transformed before them, 
and his garments became radiant, very white such as a bleacher on earrh could not 
so whiten [them]. And there appeared co chem Elijah with Moses; and they were 
ralking together with Jesus. And Peter responded and says ro Jesus, 'Rabbi, it is 
good for us to be here. And let's make three cenrs, one for you, and one for Moses 
J.nd one for Elijah.' 

14-2~ 

For he had no idea how co respond. For they became terrified. And there came a 
cloud overshJ.dowing them; and rhere came a voice from the cloud, 'This is my 
Son, the beloved. Listen to him.' 

And suddenly, looking round, they no longer saw anybody, except Jesus, on his 
own, with them. 

And as they came down out of the mounrain, he instructed chem chat they 
should narrate to nobody what they had seen, except when the Son of Man should 
be risen from the dead. And rhey hung on to the message for themselves, arguing 
what 'rising from the dead' was. And they interrogated him. saying, 'The scribes 
~y that Elijah has co come first.' And he said ro rhem, 'Elijah indeed comes firsr, 
and resrores everyrhing. And how is it written about the Son of Man that he 
should suffer a great deal and be treared with contempt? Bur I tell you char Elijah 
has come, and they did to him as they pleased, as it is written about him.' 

The instruction of the disciples goes on, although here it is only 
his 'inner cabinet', Peter, James and John, who are given their 
instructions. Up the mountain, two things happen: first, Jesus is 
'transfigured', and whatever we make of chis, it is clearly intended as 
a glimpse of the truth about him. Second, Jesus is seen charring 
with Elijah and Moses, the Prophets and the Law, so chat he is at 
least the equal of chem. Then Peter blows it, with his willing bur nor 
very sensible suggestion of building a camping-site. Notice chat 
'they became terrified'. This is [he sign of the presence of God; and, 
sure enough, there is a cloud and the voice of God, confirming what 
we heard ac the Bapcism (I; 11 ), 'This is my Son, the beloved', with 
che insrruccion (which they will do well ro observe), 'listen to him'. 

Wirh chese words ringing in their ears they go down the 
mounra.in. Then chey (and we) are cold that chis can't be understood 
until Jesus is raised from the dead, and are invited ro chink about 
Elijah. But they don'[ reaJly understand very much. 

Another failure by the disciples 

And coming to the disciples they saw a great crowd about them, and scribes 
arguing against them. And immediately the whole crowd seeing him was amazed. 
And they ran up and greeted him. And he asked them, 'Why are you debating 
against chem? And one of the crowd responded to him, 'Teacher, I brought my son 
to you, since he has a dumb spirit. And whenever it overtakes him, it dashes him to 
the ground and he foams at the mouth and gnashes his teeth and he becomes stiff. 
And I told your disciples that they should expel [the demon]. AI1d they had not the 
strength.' He responded co chem saying, 'O faithless generation! How long shall I 
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be wich you? How long shall I puc up wich you? Bring him to me.' And rhc-v 
brought him to him. And seeing him the spirit immediately convulsed him. And 
falling on the ground he rolled [about], foaming ar the mouth. And he asked his 
father, 'How long a time is it that chis has happened ro him?' And he said, 'From 
since childhood. And often it threw him into a fire and into waters, ro destrov him. 
But, if you can, help us, having compassion on us.' And Jesus said to him, 'Thar ~If 
you can~ - everything is possible ro the one who believes.' Immediately, 1he father 
cried out and said, 'I believe: help my unbelief!' And Jesus, seeing that a crowd was 
running together, scolded the unclean spirit, saying ro it, 'You dumb and dc-af 
spirit, I command you, come out of him, and never enter into him again.' And 
crying our and convulsing him ir c.amc out. And he lxc.amc just like d corpse. so 
that many said, 'He's dead!' Bur JcsU5 gripped his hand and raised him up. and he 
stood up again [or: 'resurrected']. 

And when he went into a (the?] house, his disciples asked him, 'Couldn't we casr 
ir out?' And he said to them, 'This kind can't come our by any method but prayer.' 

Now, as they rejoin rhe others, comes another fu.ilure. The disciples 
(presumably all bur the three who were' up rhe mounrain) have been 
unable ro heal a boy who was possessed by a demon, and rhc crowd 
and the boy's father dearly want 'the organ grindC"r, not his 
monkeys'. Tht:re is more dialogue than we arc used 10, as Jesus 
discovers rhe circums1ances, and twice cmphasi:se!I the n~ for 
faith. Then the boy is healed, although not without a s1rugglc, and 
tht: crowds thinking he was dead. The point of chc story, however, 
seems to be the education of rhc disciplc=s. puzzled at cheir b.ilurc -
and Jesus simply stresses the n~ for prayer. 

Continuing education: the Messiah and IW disciples 

And going out from there they went through the Galiltt, and he did not want 
anyone co know. For he was re-aching his disciples and telling chem, 'The Son of 
Man is being handed over into human hands. And they'll kill him. And having 
been killed, after three days he will riSC" up.' And 1hey didn't know the 1hing. And 
they WCl"C' afraid ro ask him. And they came to Caphernaum. And being in 1he 
house, he asked 1hcm, 'Wha1 were you discussing on rhe road?" Bur they were 
silent. For they had been discussing agains1 each othC"r on the road. 'Who's 
greatest?' And he sac down. and addressed che twelve and says to them, 'If someone 
wants robe Number One, they will be lase of all and servant of all.· 

And he took a little child and placed it in the middle of them. And 1aking i1 in 
his arms, he said to them, 'Wh~r rcccivc=s one such child as chis in my namt' 
receives me. And whOt'"Vt'r f"C"Ceives mt' receives nor meo: bu1 1he one who sent mC".' 

John said to him, 'Teacher, we saw someone in your name casting ou1 demons, 
and we stopped him, lxc.ausc he didn'1 follow us.' And Jesus said, 'Don't stop him. 
For there's no one who cm do a miracle in my name and will then quickly be able 
to bad-mouth me. For whoever is not against us is on our side. For whoever gives 
you a drink of water lxc.ausc you belong to Messiah, Amen I rcll you, no way will 
that person lose their~. And whoever makes one of these little ones stumble, 
who bcli~ in me, it is good for him rather if a millstone worked by a donkey is 
put round his neck and he has been thrown into the sea. And if your hand causes 
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vou ro stumble, cut if off: it is better for you ro go deformed inco life chan co go 
~ich rwo hands into Gehenna, in10 the unquenched fire. And if your foot causes 
vou co stumble, cur it off. Ir is berrer for you to enter life lame rhan to have two 
it-ec and be thrown into Gehenna. And if your eye causes you ro stumble, chrow ir 
awav: it is better for you ro enrer one-eyed into rhe kingdom of God than with two 
eves co be thrown into Gehenna, where their worm dnes not die and the fire is not 
e~cinguished. For everyone will be salted by fire. Salt is good: but if that sale 
becomes saldess, with what will you season it? Have sale in yourselves. And be at 
peace among each ocher.' 

A second rime now Jesus predicts his own death (the first time was 
in the previous chapter, ae Caesarea Philippi); a second rime rhe 
disciples show they don't understand a word. This time, however, 
it's different. First, Mark emphasises that chis is just for disciples ('he 
did not want anyone to know, for he was reaching his disciples ... '). 
Second, the disciples rurn our ro have been discussing who was Top 
Apostle. So they have co be educared, but still take no notice, for no 
sooner has the lesson ended than John is begging for Jesus to praise 
him for not allowing someone to cast out demons in Jesus' name. 
Jesus has to tell them that the only thing that matters is to belong to 
rhe kingdom of God. 

Notice how Mark has builr up the final paragraph, using 
teachings with three 'keywords': 'scumble' (or 'scandal'), 'fire', and 
'salr'. Thar may help you to understand what can otherwise be a 
rather difficulr passage. 

Thrcc controversies: Pharisees and divorce; the disciples on children; 
the rich man and eternal life 

1Q 1·3 1 And from rhere rising up he comes ro rhe regions of Judaea and across rhe Jordan, 
and crowds came together to him, and as he was accustomed, again he scarred co 
reach them. And Pharisees approached and asked him, 'Does a man have authority 
co send a woman away?', testing him. Bue he answering said to chem, '%ac did 
Moses command you?' They said, 'Moses allowed us to "draw up a cercificate of 
divorce and send her away".' Jesus said co chem, 'Ir was wirh regard co your hard
heartedness thac he wrote down this commandment for you. But from the beginning 
of crearion, "male and female he created rhem. For this reason a man shall leave his 
father and mother and stick to his wife, and che two shall turn into one Aesh". So -
what God has yoked together, let human beings nor separate.' 

And back in the house the disciples asked him about this. And he says ro rhem, 
'Whoever sends his woman away and marries another commits adultery on her; 
and if she sends her husband away and marries another, she commits adultery.' 

And they were offering him children, for him to touch them; but the disciples 
scolded chem. But when Jesus saw [it] he was angry, and he said to chem, 'Allow 
rhe children to come ro me. Don'c stop chem - for of such is the kingdom of God. 
Amen I say ro you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a child, no 
way will chat person enter it.' And taking them in his arms he blessed rhem, laying 
hands on chem. 
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And he was going our on to the road, running up to one (person) and kneeling 
to him interrogated him, 'Good teacher, what shall l do in order tha1 I may inherit 
eternal life?' Bue Jesus said ro him, 'Why do you call me good? No one is good, 
except one, God. You know the command.menu: "You shall not kill. You shall noc 
commit adultery. You shall not steal. You shall not bear false witness. You shall not 
defraud. Honour your father and mother".' But he said ro him, 'Teacher, a11 these 
things I have kept from my youth.' But Jesw fixed his gau on him and loved him 
and said, 'One thing is missing for you. Go - wharn-er you have, .sell ir and give ro 
the poor. And you will have rreasun: in hea.vcn. And come here, follow me.' 

Bur he was appalled at this remark and wenc off grieving. For he was a man who 
had many possessions. And looking around, Jesus says co his disciples, 'With wh;ac 
difficulty will those who have [material] things enter the kingdom of God.' And 
his disciples were asrounded al his remarks. But Jesw again answering says ro 
them, 'Children, how difficult it is to enter the kingdom of God. It is easier for a 
am.cl ro go through the eye of a nttd.le than for a rich person ro enter che kingdom 
of God.' Bur chcy were overwhelmed beyond measure, saying ro themselves, 'And 
who can be saved?' Fixing his gaze on them, Jcsw says, 'For hwnans it's impossible, 
but nor for God. You sec, i=vcryth.ing is possible for God.' Peter began to say 10 
him, 'Look! We have abandoned everything, and have followed you.' Jesus says, 
'A.men I say to you, cherc is no one who has abandoned home or brothers or sisters 
or morhcr or father or children or fields bcc.ausc of me and bcc.au.sc of the gospel, 
but they will roccive a hundredfold now in chis rime - houses and brochers and 
sisters and mothers and children and fields (along wich persecutions) - and 1n chc 
coming world, eternal life. You sec, many first will be last, and la.st firs1.' 

Another rather vague geographic.al inrroducrion presents us with 
crowds and with Pharisees. The Pharis.ecs ask an important question 
about when divorce is admissible. Jesus' answer is 'never'. The 
disciples arc baffled by this, and also by his willingness to bless 
children; chcn an ovcr-piow and over-affluent questioner interrogates 
him about eternal life. He goes off sad at chc answer Jesus gives him. 
This in turn sows ala.rm and despondency among the disciples, and 
Peter. Finally Jesw gives chem a duc about the mys1ery of disciple
ship: disciples 'will receive a hundredfold'. 

Notice that Jesw and his intcrlocu1ors agrtt on the Old 
Testament as their starting-poin1: on marriage (Genesis I :27; 2:14) 
and on the qucsrion of divorce (Deuteronomy 24:1-4). 

More failure on the part of the dUciplcs 

12-~~ Now they were on the road going up to Jerusalem, and Jcsw was leading them (or: 
going before them], and they were astounded, and those who fullo~ were afraid. 
And again caking chc rwdve he began to tell them the chings tha1 were about to 
happen to him: 'Look! We an" going up to Jerusalem, and the Son of Man will be 
handed over to the high pric:sa and ro the scribes. And they will condemn him to 
dcach, and they will hand him over to Gentiles. And they will mode him, and 
they'll spit on him, and rhcy'll whip him. And rhcy will kill him. And ahcr three 
days he will rise.' 
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And up co him come James and John, the sons of Zebedee, saying to him, 
·1eachcr, we want you to do for us whatever we ask you.' And he said to them, 
'What do you want me to do for you?' And they said to him, 'Grant us that we 
should sit in your glory, one on your right and one on your left.' Bur Jesus said to 
1hcm, 'You do no1 know what you arc asking. Can you drink the cup that I drink? 
Or can you be baptised [in] the baptism (with] which I am to be baptised?' But 
1hey cold him, 'We can.' Bue Jesus told them, 'The cup that I drink you will drink. 
And che baptism (with] which I am being baptised you shall be baptised. Bur to sit 
on the right or on the lef1 is not mine to give; but it is [for those] for whom it has 
been prepared.' And hearing this, che ten began to be annoyed about James and 
John. And summoning chem Jesus says to 1hem, 'You know th:u chose who think 
1hey rule the Gentiles dominate them. And their great ones exercise authority over 
them. Not so is it among you. Instead, whoever wanes to be Number One among 
you will be everyone's slave. You sec, the Son of Man did no1 come to be served, 
but 10 serve. And to give [his] life [as] a ransom for many.' 

A third time Jesus explains co his disciples about his imminent 
death. and a third time 1hey show rhat they have not understood a 
word. Notice how Mark sets it up: rhc road to Jerusalem (where we 
already know that he is going to die), and the fact that they were 
'astounded' and 'afraid', all of this makes our mood quite sombre by 
rhe time Jesus actually starts talking about his suffering and death. 
Then 1hc sons of Zebedee try and ge1 in ahead of the rest, and have 
to be cold, 'h's nor like chat'; and when the other ten start to gee 
cross, they also have to be educated. So, linking discipleship to what 
Jesus is like, or 10 who Jesus is, we arc told, with a clarity that we 
shall do well 10 heed, 'You see, the Son of Man did not come to be 
served, but to serve. And to give [his] life [as] a ransom for many.' 

Bartimacw: a disciple who gets it right 

And they come to Jericho. And as he is going ouc of Jericho, and his disciples, and 
a fair old crowd, the son of"fimaeus, Bartimaeus, a blind beggar, was si11ing by the 
road. And hearing that it was Jesus chc Nazarene, he began to cry out and say, 'Son 
of David, Jesus, have mercy on me.' And many people scolded him, chat he should 
be silen1. Bur he cried out much more, 'Son of {)avid, have mercy on me.' And 
Jesus srood, and said, 'C:all him.' And they call the blind man, relling him, 
'Courage~ Arise. He is calling you.' And he thr~ off his cloak, leap1 up, and came 
to Jesus. Jesus responded to him and said, 'What do you wane me to do for you1' 
And the blind man said 10 him, 'R.abbouni, that I may sec again.' And Jesus said 10 

him, ·c;o. Your faith has saved you.' And immediately he saw again. And he 
followed him on the road. 

This section of rhe Gospel began with one blind man being healed, 
and ends with another. We arc invited to admire this one's 
persistence, despite the scolding of the people around him; we arc 
cheered when Jesus summons him, perhaps a little alarmed as he 
strips off his clo1hes and blunders sightless through the crowd. Then 
he expreMCs clearly, and with absolute confidenc.e, what he wants: 
'that I may see again' - calling Jesus 'Rabbouni' as he docs so. 
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Finally, this man who had been 'by the road' ar rhe beginning of rhe 
story now 'followed him on the road'. He has become a disciple, 
and is cheerfully following Jesus, ~en though the road leads co 
Jerusalem and to death. 

Jesus finally enten Jerusalem 

11 1 11 And when they drew nearrr to Jerusalem, to Bethphage and lkchany, towards the 
Mountain of Olives, hC' sends two of his disciples and says ro them, 'Go into rhc 
village that is opposite you. And immediarely when you go into it you will find a 
colt tied up, on which no human being has ever sat. Untie it and bring it. And if 
someone says to you, MWhy are you doing chis?", say. "The Lord ha.-; nC'C'd of it and 
he will send it back here immediately."' And rhcy went off and found the colc ried 
at a door outside on the street. And they untie ir. And some of those standing there 
scarred to say ro chem. ''X'har are you doing, untying the colt?' Bui they said 10 
them as Jesus had said. And 1hey ler them go. And they rake the colt ro Jesus and 
they threw their cloaks on it; and he sat on ic. And many people spread their cloaks 
on the road. And others [were] cutting leafy branches &om the fields. And chose 
who went before and chose who followed cried out. 

'Hosanna! Blessed the one who comes in thC' name of 1he Lord. 
Blessed the coming kingdom of our father David! 

Hosanna in the Highest!' 

And he went into Jerusalem, into the Temple. And looking around ar everything, 
the hour being already lare, he went out 10 Bethany with the Twelve. 

It has been a while coming, and our mood is now a bit grim, but 
here we are, on the outskirts of Jerusalem, the desert side, from 
which the Messiah was supposed co come. Jcru.s has it all under con1ml, 
gives instructions for hijacking a donkey (one that is not used to 
being ridden, alarmingly enough). The proc~ion goes ahead 
un~enrfully, with cloaks and branches and a quora1ion from Psalm 
118 (verses 25, 26, but read through thC' whole psalm, and 
TC"member that 'Hosanna' is 1he HC"b~ for 'ple.uc save us'); and 
Jesus arrives in rhe Temple withou1 being 1hrown by his beas1 of 
burden. 

This has been an odd Gospel all the way through, and at 1his 
moment of appaTC"nt climax i1 don nol cease co be so. for rhe 
Messiah comes 1riumphandy to Jerus.alem, enters the Temple' (as 
you would expect) and then. just as we are waiting for him ro 
deliver independence and send the occupying Roman forces back 
into the sea, wi1h an extraordinary sense of anti-climax he meTC"ly 
looks about the place and retires to Bethany! 

The Temple and the fig .,.. 
1-1' And on rhe ne:xt day, when they wctt coming from Ekchany he was hungry. And 

seeing from a long way off a fig trtt with leaves, he went to see if he should find 
anyching on it. And coming to it he found nothing on it but leaves (for it was not 
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che season for figs). And in response he said ro ir, 'No longer, for ever, may anyone 
ear fruit from you.' And his disciples heard. 

And chey came ro Jerusalem. And going into the Temple he began to chrow out 
chose who sold and boughc in the Temple. And the cables of the moneychangers 
and die seats of those who sold doves, he simply overturned. And he did not aHow 
anyone co carry a vessel chrough the Temple. And he was teaching and telling 
chem. 'Is ir not wrinen, "My house shall be called a house of prayer for all the 
Gentiles"? And you have made it a cave of brigands.' And the chief priests and the 
scribes heard. And rhey sought how they might destroy him. For they were afraid 
of him; for the whole crowd was overwhelmed at his teaching. And when it grew 
late rhey went outside rhe city. 

And early in the morning as they went by, they saw rhe fig tree, withered from 
the roots. And, remembering, Peter says to him, 'Rabbi, look! The fig tree you 
cursed has withered!' And Jesus answering says to him, 'Have faith {in] God. Amen 
I rel! you, whoever says ro chis mountain, "Be lifted up and be thrown into the 
sea~, and does not doubt in their heart bur believes that what rhey say is 
happening, it will be theirs. Therefore I cell you, everything rhac you pray and ask 
for, believe char you received it, and it will be yours. 

'And whenever you stand praying, let it go if you have anything against anybody, 
so thar your Father, che one in heaven, may lee go of your transgressions for you.' 

This is an episode which has always puzzled readers. It is better, 
though, to see it as two episodes. Jesus' cursing of the fig tree often 
seems uncomfortably petulant, especially as 'it was not the sea.son 
for figs'; bur take the fig tree as a symbol of Israel, see the Temple as 
thac which should always have borne fruit, whatever the sea.son, if 
people had only been open to God, and ir all srarcs co fall into place. 
'Whar counts here is the Temple, which has become a shopping-mall 
('cave of brigands') instead of 'a house of prayer' Uesus here quotes 
Isaiah 56:7). For Jesus, the central relationship is his inrimacy with 
the God whom he calls 'Father'; get rhat right, and Temples will be 
what rhey should be, the nation will bear fruit, and exrraordinary 
rhings will srarc to happen; we may even learn to forgive one 
another. 

Clashes with religious leaders about 'authority' 

11 17-12 •• And they came again to Jerusalem. And as he was walking in che Temple the 
high priests and the scribes and rhe elders come to him, and they began to say to 
him, 'By what auchoricy do you do these things? Or who gave you chis aurhoricy 
that you should do these things?' And Jesus said to them, 'I shall ask you one thing; 
and you can answer me. And [then] I'll tell you by what authoricy I do these 
things. The baptism of John: was ic from heaven or from human beings? Answer 
me.' And they argued among themselves, saying 'If we say, "From heaven", he'll 
say, "So why didn't you believe him?" But if we say, "From human beings ... ".' 
(They were afraid of the crowd, for they all regarded John as really a prophet.) And 
they responded to Jesus, 'We don't know.' And Jesus says to them, 'Nor am I relling 
you by what authority I am doing these things.' 
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And he began to speak in parables, 'A man planta:I a vineyard; and he put a hedge 
round, and dug a trough. and built a tower. And he leased it to [tenant-] farmers, 
and went overseas. And at the season he sent a slave to the tcnanu, to accept some 
of rhc fruit of the vineyard. from them. And they rook him and AoggM him and 
sent him away wich nothing. And a second timc he sent them anothC'r slavc. l'his 
one they struck on the head and insulted. He sent a third slave. 1-his one 1hc1' 
killed, along with many ochers, some of whom they Aoggcd, and 01hcrs they killc-J. 
He still had one [resource~). a beloved son. He sent him la.st of all, s.aying. ~1·hcy 
will have respect for my son." Bur rh~ tenants said to dicmsC"lv~. "This is 1hc 
heir. Come, Ice us kill him; and ours will be the inheritance." And they took hin1 
and killed him and flung him out of rhc vineyard. So wh01t will 1hc master of rhe 
vineyard do~ He will come and destroy the tenants. And he will give rhe vineyard 
co ochers. Have you nrver rven read che Scripture, 

'"A stone which the builders rt"jecccd, 
this bn:ame rhe cornerstone. 

This came from the Lord 
and it is wonderful in our eyesn?' 

And they sought to am:sc him; and they feared the crowd. For they kn~ that ir 
was in respect of chem he told the parable. And abandoning him 1hey W(:nl otl'. 
And 1hey send to him some of che Pharis~ and the Herodians, 10 catch him our 
verbally. And rhey come and say 10 him, 'Teacher. we know chat you aft' for real. 
and you'ft' nor bothered about anybody. ~ause you don't worry abou1 prople's 
status, bur in truth you teach God's way. Is it authorised ro pay poll tax 10 C...aesar 
or not? Do we give it or not give ir?' Bur he kn~ they W(:ft' putting on an act, and 
he said, 'Why do you rest me? Bring me a denarius, for me co look aL ·They did so, 
and he says to them, 'Whose image and inscription is this?' And they said to hint, 
'Caesar's.' And Jesus said to them, 'What belongs to C'...aesar, pay to C:.aesar. And 
what belongs to God, pay it to God.' And they wondered greatly at him. 

And Sadducecs came to him, people who say theft' is no such thing as Resur
ft"Ction. And they interrogated him, saying, 'Te.tcher. Moses wro1e for us th.tr if 
someone's brother dies 2nd leaves .t wife and he doesn't leave .1 child, then his 
brother should take his wife and raise up seed fur his brother. Theft' W(:ft' S('VC'R 

brothers: and the first took a wilt:, and when he died he left no scc<l. So rhe sn::ond 
rook her, .t.nd died, leaving no seed, and the third likewise. All seven lefr no scn:I. 
La.st of all, the woman died. In the Resurrection, of which of them will she be the 
wife? For [all) seven h.td her as wilt:.' Jesus said to them. 'Is rhis no1 rhe ~.son ch.tr 
you go .asrray, rh.tt you do not know the scriptum or the poW(:r ofl~od? For when 
they rise from the dead, they do not marry, nor an=- they given in m.trriagc; instead, 
they are like angels in heaven. But with regard to the dead. for evidence that they 
arc raised, did you not rnd in Moses' book, at the bush, how God 1old him. saying 
.. I [am] the God of Abraham and the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob ft~ (;od is 
not God of corpses, but of the living. You att badly ~tray.' 

And approaching. one of rhe scribes, hearing them argue, .stting that he h2d 
made a good answer ro rhem, .ask«t him, 'Which commandment is first of .a.ll?' 
Jesus rt'plicd, 'Number one is, "Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord~; .tnd 
·You will I~ the Lord yow God out of your whole heart and your whole soul and 
your whole undCl'5tanding and yow whole sm:ngth. •This is rhe second: ·vou will 
lcm: yow ncighbow as yourself.• Grattr than ch.CK: chert" is no ocher command
ment.' And the saibc said to him, 'Beautifully [spoken], Teacher. Truly you s.a.id 
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1li.t1 !< ;oJJ "i• unr and 1hrrr i• no n1hrr rll't'Jll lfu ( ;otl". And "lnvinK (ind 0111 uf 
111u·\ wholr hrart ilnd whulr in1rllit1;r11l·r 111111 wholr •lft'lll(d1" 1111d "lovli1~ unr'~ 
nr1~hhn11r a• unr1rlf" i• ttrr111rr rhan 1111 holnl·1111•t• 11nd •Ill rifilr•.' Aud Jr.•U•, 
trr111K 1h.i1 hr rrplirJ rhnuKh1f111ly, rr11lir,l l1111dl 11tid ln hin1, 'You a1·r riot !'111 lion1 
1hr kin~durn of (:oil.' 

And nu our darrd any lun1o1t'r 10 in1rrtuKlllr hi111. 
Aud in rr11l11ll•t' Jr•11• Wil• •ilyinK 11• hr 1au1o1lu in 1hr'IC-1nplr, 'I lowd111hr •lrihr• 

'"Y 1h.11 1hr Mr••iilh i• 1ht' •on of I >.ivid~ You •rr, I >11viil hi1111rlf •aid in 1hr I Inly 
~p1ri1, 

'"l'hr [A1ttl •aid 10 111y l.ord: 
."iit .II 111y til(lll 

11111il I pl.ilr your rnrnur• hr11ra1h your f~r1." 

' [ ).ivul l111111rll l .1ll~ I Mr••iahl " [Aini", •n how l Ulllr I Mr11iahJ i• hi1 •ouf And 1hr 
1 rowd LL\ed 1u li1o1rn 111 hi111 with drlittlll. 

A1ul 111 hi1 lrillllllljol hr Wil~ 1o.1yi11K, '(Anik awily fn1111 d1r llr·ibr1 who w11r11 In 
w.ilk .ihu1t1 in lo11K 1ohr~. anti [who wa111J Kter1inwi ir1 11111rkr1 pla,r•. 1111d rn11n 
row \roll• in 'ynaKnKllr~ . .ind N11111hrr ( lnr •pot• ill hil11tp1rt•. 'l'hr•r pruplr whn 
drv1111r d1r l11111Ar1 ul wid11w1, 111ul JTlitkr 11 prrlr111r ol pn1yin1o11111 11 l1111tt; ti111r: thry 
.irr 1hr onrA who will rrlrlvr .Ill 11vrrwhrln1inK jud14e111r111.' 

And ,jctinK uppo•ile die 'lfr.i111ry, hr wa1 Kil1.i11K 111 how d1e ll't1Wd lhl'C'W d1rir 
lhJ.ntt;r i111u 1hr "li"t'.i•ury. And 11111 ul wr.ilihy proplr 11111 in lot•. 'J'hrn thrr'C' 1111nr 11 
,j,,Klr dr,1i1u1r wuluw wo111;1.11: 1111d 1hr 1hrt'W i11 1w111iny !1oi111J, 11 f11nhi11K. 

And 1unu11u11i11K hi1 1li~lipli:1, hr told 1he111, 'A111rr1 I 1rll y1111: ll1i1 widow, 1hr 
Jr,litutr wo111iu1, 1hrC'W 111orr rhan .ill who 1hrrw l111u11ryl i111n 1hr 'li'ra1111·y. You 
're, du·y illl thrrw linl fro111 d1rir u1rplu1. But 1hr, fnun hr1· povrny. thrrw li11I 
rvrryll1111)( •hr had, hC'r wlu1IC' lilt'.' 

"!"hr t'pi1ndr whrrr Jr,111 dui:w tl1r 111or1ry 'hanKr1·1 11111 of d1r 
·1~n1plr r<1i1rJ 1111r11io111 ahout ]t'•u•' \1111l11ui1y', a11 i•111r d1"1 lu11 
l1C'e/1 prC'llt'fll r.in' r thr hrKi1111i11K 111' t hr I ;111prl; 1111d 1111w t l1r 111111n·rl 
i1 nu! in 1hr 11prr1. 11 uarl• wi1h 1111 a11r1111u 111 1n1p !e•u•, whi1 h hr 
r;i1ily 1ur111 hil1 k 011 l1i1 opponr111•, iiddinK liu K001I lllt'llllll'r thr 
p11rilhlt' of 1he vineyard, whil Ii ohviu1uly r1 hor1 l1aial1 "I: I '/ ('thr 
vinry1i1rd ol thr )Aird nf 110111 i1 thr I lou1r of l•r11rl'). hut 11b11 
, lr1i1rly fi1rr1hildow1 Jr1111' ow11 dr.1d1 at hi~ 11ppo11r111• hand•. 

"l'ht'n ln111e• ii IC'rhal trilp, •rl hy the unlikrly l11111'1i11011io11 ol 
firro,li;an• illld l'h1tri•rr• wl1111n wr luavr •rrll lirlol'r (.t:f1), 11hn111 thr 
poll 1a1. Jr•1u ril•ily 1ide•IC'p• d1r t r1tp, only to hr a••1tilrd hy yr1 
1i1nu1hrr 14roup. 1hr ."tudd111 .. er•, 1ryi111o110 dr1110111t1·111r d1t' 11h•11rdi1y 
ufhrliC'fin l{r•11rrrt1i1111. Not /i1r 1hr fir•1 ti111r, Jru1111•r11 d1e"ll1rah 
fn lu111hilt d1t'ir uwn u•e of it (Jl.11uJ1u .t:Ci). 

Nex1 lOlllr• wluu ill lir11 •ittlu lnok• likr yrl 1tnoll1rf 111111t·k on 
hint, lllfll-tr11i11K lht' 1lifli1.-ul1 llllC'•tiun of whi1·h 1·n1111111tntl111r111 i11 
1hr rn11a1 i111pntlillll, h111 ic 1urn1 i111u ll 111011 unrlprl'lrd 1111d 
wannl111i1 111rr1i1114 of' n1i11d•, 11• Je•u• 111111 d1t ., ribr 1li111:ovt't tluu 
1hry art' 1pt'11ki111i1tht'1111nr l11n14uaicr. 

( )ru:t' llJ(.llin ii i• worch nu1ing 1ha1 Jt'•U• Jr11w1 un hi1 t111y n11111trry 
of 1hr (>Id 'JC1111mr111, yuoling I )C'UIC'ro1101ny (1:4i (whll'h 1111r11yrrful 
Jrw will 1ay 1hrt'<' 1imr1 a day) and l.cvilil·111 l 1J: I H. 
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Then Jesus goes on to the anack, demonsrnuing (from Scriprun 
again, sec Psalm 110:1) that the Messiah is actually David's Lord -
and thereby making a claim that will certainly have annoy~ hi: 
opponents. From rhert he ddivcn an :aggttssivc WMning abouc 1hc 
'scribts', whom we= have incrnsingly, all chrough the Gospel. lcam1 
to scc as the enemy. And no sooner have~ heard them dismissai ~ 
those who 'dn"Our the houses of widows' chan Jesus singles ou1 

p~isely a p<X>t widow as the most gcnttous ~Ban in that vcr:i 
Tcmplc where he has jusr made his outrapus propheric gesture 
She, and not du· bu~rs and sellen, nor the religious people, i! 
ancnrive to God. 

The coming destruuioo 

13 1 - 3~ And as he was going our of ch.e Temple, one of his disciples says to him. 'Tcachc-r, 
look what stones, and what buildings!' And Jesus s.a.id to him, 'Do you si=c thC'S( 
great buildings? There will not be left here a stone upon a stone tha1 will not be 
desuoyed.' 

And as he was sirring on the Mounrain of Olivo oppmire thc Temple, Pner and 
James and John and Andrew asked him privately, 'Tell w when choc things will 
bc, and what is the sign when all these things arc about to be accomplished?' And 
Jesus began to say to them, 'Look out, that no one lead you astray. Many will come 
in my name, saying "I AMn. and thry will lead many astray. But when you hear of 
wars and rumours of wan, don'1 bc frightened. It must happm. hue the end (is] 
noc yr::t. For nation shall be ra.ised against nation and kingdom against kingdom. 
Then:: shall Ix: earthquakes in places; then: will be f:amines. Th~ things an: the 
beginnings of (the] birth-pangs. Bur you, look at yourst:lvcs: they will bctr.ay you to 
Sanhedrins and Synagogues. You will be Aoggnl. and you will be stood ~n:: 
procur.amrs and kings. for my sake. as wimess to thtm.. 

'And the gospel has first to be preached to all the nations. And when they rake 
you. handing [you] over, don't gtt agitated bdordta:nd fabour] what you will say. 
Instead, whatrvcr is given to you at that hour. say rh.ar. For it isn't you who att" 
saying (it], but the Holy Spiric. And brother will hand O\Tf brother to dcarh. and a 
f.tchcr a child. And childrm will rd>cl against parencs .and put them 10 durh. And 
you will be hatai by all bccau.sc of my name. Bur the one who C'Odu~ to the end -
tha1 one will be saved. 

'Bur when you Stt the abomination of desolation standing when: it ought not 
(lcr the reader undersand). then let chose in Judae:a Ace into the mountains. Lcr 
the one [who is] on rop of che hou.sc not come down. nor enter the hou.sc to rake 
anything out. And the one who goes into the fidd, let him not tum Nck to rake 
his cloak. W4X to women who arc pttgnant .and who arc suckling in those days. 
Pray th.at it doesn't happen in wintertime: fur those days will be tribulation. such a.s 
has nor oa:unttl like chis From che beginning of the CJQtion which God cn::ated 
until now, and will not happen again. And if the Lord did not curWI the days, no 
Ami would bc saved. Bui bcc:au.sc of the chosen ones whom he chose he curtailed 
the days. 

'And then, if anyone tdls you. ·Look! H~ is the Mc=ssi.ah.!. or ·1....ook! Thrrc!· 
don't bclinT [chem]. For there shall arise false: Messiahs .and false: prophcrs and they 
shall give signs .and portents, so as ro lead astray,~ it possible,~ the chosen. 
Bur you s:tt: I haYl' predicted cvaything fur you. 
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'But in chose days after the tribulation, 
the sun will be darkened 

and the moon shall not give her ligh1. 
And the stars shall be falling from heaven 
and che powers in the heavens shall coccer. 

MAJIK l<I 

·And 1hen they shall see the Son of Man coming nn clouds with much power and 
glory. And then he will send his angels, and he will gather together the chosen one.~ 
fron1 the four winds, from the furrhesr point of the earth to the furthest poin1 nf 
heaven. 

'From rhe fig tree learn the parable. When its branch now becomes tender :ind it 
puts forth leaves, you know chat the summer [or: harvest] is near. So you, when 
you see these rhings happening, you know that he is close upon the gaies. An11:n I 
tell you, no way will 1his generation pass away until all these things happen. 
Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not pass away. 

'But about that day or rhat hour no one knows, not t'ven the angels in heaven, 
nor the Son, bur only the Father. Look, scay awake. ror you do nut know when the 
ume is. Like a man who wenr overseas, lefr his house and gave his .dave.\ his 
auchoriry, for each his own work, and instructed the gatekeeper to stay :iwake. So 
you st;i,y ;i,wake. For you do not know when the Lord of the hou.~e COITit'~, whe1her 
late in rhe day or in che middle of che night or ;i,t cockcrow or t'arly in rhe morning. 
[Be careful] lesr he come suddenly and find you sleeping. What I ~ay to you I say 10 

aH: sray awake!' 

This alarming and dramatic speech continues chc n1ysterious 
discomfort char we have experienced throughout the (;ospel. It 
scares with rhe na"lve admiration of a spiritual tourist among the 
disciples, exclaiming over the beaury of HcroJ's 'll;n1ple; but jt"SU~ 
has twice already given his verdict on the "JCmple, :ind now he 
predicts ics destruction. The 'inner cabinet' (plus Andrew, for once) 
asks him about rhe when and the how, but Jesus is prepared only co 
tell them thac it will be tough, bur chat (also) all will be well, 
provided chat they don't gee coo credulous. He quotes Isaiah 13: I 0 
and 34:4 co give an idea of how dreadful it will all be, how 
unreliable all will seem to be rhac we have hitherto relied on. So we 
have co be alert for the signs, bur not pretend to know too mui.:h: 
'stay awake' is (literally) the watchword. 

lnuoducing the Passion; another 'Marean sandwich' 

l 4 1· 11 Now it was the Passover and Unleavened Bread after two days, And chc high priests 
and the scribes were crying to sec how they could arrest him by stealth and kill 
him. For chey were saying, 'Not at rhe festival, Iese there be a popular rioc.' 

And while he was in Bethany at the house of Simon 1he leper, while he lay down 
co dine, rhere came a woman. She had an alabaster jar of myrrh, piscachio-nard, 
genuine and very expensive. She broke the alabaster jar and poured it over his 
head. And there were some people gerting quierly indignant: ''[o what end ha.~ chis 
waste of myrrh taken place? For chis myrrh could have been sold for more than 
three hundred denarii, and given to the poor.' And they snorted indignantly at her. 
But Jesus said, 'Leave her be. Why do you give her hassle? She has worked a good 
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work in (regard ro] me. For it is always the case= that you have che poor wirh you; 
and when~er you want you can be bountiful to chem. But me you do not ;always 
have. She has done what her resources ;allowed: she took an early opportunity ro 
anoint my body for burial. But, Amen I tell you, whe~er the gospel is preached in 
the whole world, even what she has done will be spoken of in remembrance of her.' 

And Jud.as Iscariot (one of the Twelve) went off to the high priests ro betray him 
co them. And when rhcy heard they rejoiced; and they promised to give him 
money. And he starred to look to sec how he might betray him at an appropriate 
time. 

Suddenly, wich the imminence of the Passover (the hr.a rime chac 
this great feast has been mentioned in the Gospel) we arc rushing 
towards the end that we have seen coming fur some cime now. Mark 
incrod.uCC!i the story with one of his 'sandwiches'. He wraps chc 
story of the high priests and scribes wanting co commit discrct't 
homicide, and their finding a willing accomplice in Judas, round a 
quite different scory, of chc anointing ac the house of Simon the leper. 
The woman who performs rhis unconventional action (pre~nting 
Jesus as Messiah) is clearly the story's he-roinc, her gene-rosity 
contrasting with the murderous plans of the religious le1dcrs and 
the treachery of Judas, and the sm..Jl-mindcdn~ of Jesus' fellow 
guests. Hers is nor the whole story, how~er, fur Jcsus gives another 
verdict on what she has done; she- has anointed him for his 'buri.i.J'. 
Thcse two stories, mixing gcne-rosity and love with some not.ably 
less attractive e-mocions, arc Mark's way of teUing u.s how to read the 
Passion Narrative. 

A Passover meal gone wrong 

And on the hrst day of Unleavened Bread, whe-n they wet(' sacrificing the Passover, 
his disciples said ro him, 'Whe-rc do you want us to go and prtpa.re for you co c.it 
the Passover?' And he- sends two of his disciples 2nd says to them, 'Go inlo 1hC' cicy; 
and a man carrying 2 jar of w.iter will mtt1 you. Follow him. And wherever he 
enters, tell the maste-r of rhe- house, UThc teacher sa)'5. 'When: is my lodging, whC're 
I may e-.ir the Passover with my disciples~·.~ And he will show you a big upstairs 
room furnished and ready. And chcre prep.ire fur u.s.' 

And the disciples went out 2nd went to die city; and they found [thin~) as he 
had said to them. And they prepared the Passover. 

And whe-n it groW'5 I.ire he comes with the Twelve. And a.s they [.iy down and 
wen: e-ating, Jesus said, 'Amen I say to you, one of you will betray me, the one who 
is eating with me.' They began 10 grieve, and to say to him. one by one, 'Sun:ly it's 
nor me, is it?' And he said ro them, 'One of the Twelve, rhe one who dips his h.ind 
into the bowl with me. Bcc:aUR the Son of Man goes a.sit is wrinen .about him. But 
woe to that pcrwn through whom the Son of Man is handed ~r. Ir [would be] 
good for him if that pe-rson had nor been born.' 

And as they ~re caring, he- cook bl'C2d, blessed, brokt, and gave it co them, and 
said, 'Take, this is my body.' And he took a cup and gave thanks. and gave it to 
chem. And they al1 drank of it. And he said to chem, 'This is my blood of the 
covenant. It is poured out fur many. Amen I cell you ch.at no way any longer shall I 
drink of doe fiuit of doe vino until t!w <by when I drink ;, new m d>e lcingdam of God.' 
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MARK 14 

After the sandwiched slory of the anointing, we attend the Passover 
meal. This is the greatest and most joyous meal of the Jewish year, 
but our expectations are going to be disappointed. We note that in 
the crowded city of Jerusalem the disciples have only just wondered 
about making arrangen1ents. Fortunately Jesus has already set 
something up on his own account. 'l'hat, however. is the last piece 
of good news for a while, because no sooner has 1ht' meal bc:gun than 
Jesus predicts 1ha1 one of those sharing this great occasion with hin1 
will betray him, an almost unimaginable: offence against 1he Near 
Eastern code of hospi1ality. Nor does 1he n1ood lift very n1uch as he 
takes the bread and wine and says, 'l'his is my body ... this is 1ny 
blood of the covenant. It is poured out for many.' Whatever t·lse lhis 
means, it sounds like death. 

Gctbscmani: idle boasting, and a desperately serious prayer 

And they sang a hymn and went out to the Mountain of ()Jives. And Jesus said to 
them, 'You will all be led into sin, because i1 is written, 

"I shall strike the shepherd 
and 1he sheep shall be scattered." 

'Bur ;i.frer I have been raised I sh;i,IJ go before you [or: lead you] into (~alilce.' And 
Peter said to him, 'Even if all [the others] are led into sin ... bur not me.' And 
Jesus says to him, 'Amen I say to you: 'foday, this very night, before the cock crows 
twice, you will deny me rhree times.' And he started to babble with great emphasis, 
'Even if it is necessary for me to die with you, no way sh;i,ll I deny you.' And they 
all talked in the same vein. 

And they come to a place whose name is (;ethsemani. And he says to his 
disciples, 'Sit here, while I pray.' And he takes along Peter and James and John with 
him. And he began to be distressed and in anxiety. And he says ro them, 'My soul 
is very sad, even to death: remain here, ;1.nd keep ;1.w;1.ke.' And going a litrlc bit 
forward. he fell on the earth. And he prayed that if it were possible the hour n1ighr 
pass away from him. And he said, 'Abba, Father, every1hing is possible for you. 
Remove rhis cup from me. But not ~What do I want?" but "What do you want?".' 
And he comes and 6nds them sleeping. and he says to Peter, 'Simon, arc you 
sleeping? Did you not have the strength to sr;i,y ;1.wake for a single hour? Warch and 
pray, that you may not come into temptation. The spirit is eager; bur the Hesh is 
sick.' And again he wenr off :ind prayed, saying the same thing. And again he came 
and found them sleeping. For rheir eyes were weighed down. And they didn't know 
whar to say to him. And he comes the third time and says to them, 'Are you going 
to sleep and lounge about for 1he rest [of your lives]? That's ir. l"hc hour has r.:ome. 
Look! The Son of Man is being betrayed into rhe hands of sinners. Arise - !er us 
go! Look: rhe one who betrays me has drawn near.' 

Singing a hymn sounds cheerful enough; but there is not much else 
to be cheerful about, and rhe alert reader will in any case be 
reflecting lhar Jc;i.ving the city for the Mountain of Olives sounds 
like a strategic withdrawal. Jesus warns them {citing the prediction 
of Zechariah 13:7) that they arc on the point of abandoning him. 
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MARK 14 

43-)2 

All of rhem, but most especially Peter, proresr rhe 1mpossibiliry of 
rhis: 'eve,n if all rhc others ... even if it's necessary for me to die wich 
you ... 

Then he cells the disciples to sir, and takes the 'inner cabinet', and 
asks them simply co keep awake while he prays ro 1hc Father. Mark 
permits us to eavesdrop on his prayer: 'Abba, Facht>r' is the confident 
address; but rhe content is sad and fearful: 'Remove this cup from 
me.' Like all the best stories, this one comes in three parts, and each 
time, after his desperate prayer, Jesus finds the disciples a!Sl~p. That 
is all there is co it: we do nor hear any response from rhe Father. 
N~rtheless it is noticeable that Jcsw; w.tlks tall after rhis, so presumably 
something happened in the course of rhac prayer. 

The loneliness of Jesus 

And immediately, while he was still speaking. Judas, one of the Twelve, ap~ar:s, 
and with him a crowd with swords and cudgels, from rhe high pnescs and scribes 
and elders. The one who was betraying him had given rhem a secret signal, s;i.y1ng, 
'The one whom I'll kiss - rhar's the one. Arrest him and lead him securely away.' 
And when he came he immediately came to him and says, 'Rabbi', and he kissed 
him. And they laid hands on him and arrested him. And one of the byscanders 
drawing his sword srruck the High Priest's slave and took off his ear lobe. And 
Jesus responded and told chem, 'As though I were a brigand, you've come ouc ro 
seize me with swords and cudgels. Every day I was with you, teaching in the 
Temple: and you didn't arrest me. Bur let the scriptures be fuUilled.' 

And they abandoned him; and r:very one of chem Red. 
And a certain young man was following along with him, wearing a linen cloth 

over his naked body. And they arrest him. But he casr aside the linen cloth and Red 
naked. 

At chis point, Jesus is arrested (by now that comes as no surprise): 
the arresting party is led. as Mark emphasises, by 'one of the 
Twelve', and comes, armed to the tee-th, representing the religious 
authorities. The act of betrayal is performed with a formal greccing 
('Rabbi'), and a kiss, which underlines the horror of ic. A pathetic 
attempt at resistance (curring off a slave's ear lobe!) is clearly both 
irrelr:vanc and useless. Jesus is able to manage an ironic comment on 
what is hap~ning; bur no one else can manoi.ge a.nyrhing at all: 'they 
abandoned him; and r:very one of them Aed'. The myscerious young 
man who runs away naked could be absolutely anybody (scholars 
and ocher readers have made some interesting gues.scs~) - certainly 
one of his functions is to emphasise Jesus' utter lonelinas. 

The Sanhedrin looks for (and finds) evidence against J.,us 

iµ,~ And they led Jesus to the High Priest, and all the high priests and elders and scribes 
came together. And Peter followed him from a long way off, righr into the High 
Priest's courryard. And he was sining in with the other servants, and warming 
himself towards the light. 
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MAilK 14 

And rhe high priests and the whole Sanhedrin began to look for evidence against 
_Jesus in order to put him ro death. And they couldn't find [any]. For many gave 
t:llse \11itness againsr him: and their evidence didn't march up. And some got up 
.i.nd hore false witness, to the effect: ·we heard him say, "I shall destroy this Temple 
m.i.dt' bv hand. and in three days I shall build another, not made by hands."' And 
not t'ven rhen did their evidence march up. And tile High Priest rose up in the 
middle and interrogated Jesus, saying, 'Do you make no response? What evidence 
art' these people bringing against you?' But he was silent, and made no response at 
all. 

Again rhc High Priest interrogated him and says to him, 'Are you the Messiah, 
the Son of rhe Blessed One?' And Jesus said, 'I AM. And "You will see the Son of 
M.i.n sitting on the right side of power" and "coming with the clouds of heaven".' 
And the High Priest tore his garments and said, 'Why do we need any more 
witnesses? You heard the blasphemy. How does it seem to you?' And they all 
condemned him as liable to the death penalty. And some people began to spit on 
him and cover his head, and to strike him and say to him, 'Prophesy.' And the 
servants received him with blows. 

Now comes the first judicial hearing, Jesus before the High Priest 
and Sanhedrin. Mark is quite clear that their aim is deach, but also 
that they want some colourable evidence. There is a promising 
claim about destroying rhe Temple and building another in three 
dar-;, which they might have linked with his prophetic gesture of 
driving our the commercial incerests from the Temple, but since 
Jesus is saying nothing, there is not much going for them. Finally, 
the High Priest asks the question that has been lurking just below 
the surface of the text all rhe way through rhis Gospel: 'Are you the 
Messiah, the Son of rhe Blessed One?' We, the reader, have known 
the answer to this question since the Gospel's very first line, bur it is 
nevertheless a surprise when Jesus roundly declares 'I AM' (quoting 
as he does so our old friends Daniel 7:13 and Psalm 110:1), and so 
allows the charge of blasphemy to have some substance. 

Peter has never heard of Jesus 
And Peter was still below in the courtyard. And there comes a single little slave girl 
of the High Priesr. And seeing Pecer warming himself she had a good look at him 
and says, 'You were also with the Nazarene, [that] Jesus.' And he denied it, saying, 
'I nei1her know nor understand what you are saying.' And he went out inco the 
forecourr. And the licde slave girl saw him and began again to say co rhe 
bystanders, 'This [fellow] is from that lot.' And he again denied [it]. And again 
afrer a lirrle rhe bystanders started to say to Peter, 'You must certainly be [one] of 
chem: you're a Galilean.' And he began co curse and swear, 'I don't know chis fellow 
you're talking about.' 

And immediately for che second time a cock crowed. And Peter remembered the 
word, how Jesus had told him, 'Before the cock crows twice, three times you will 
deny me.' 

And he thought of ir and wept. 
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MARK IS 

Jesus is not, it turns out, quite alone, bccausr Peter ha.s 'followed 
from a long way off'. Now, though, Peter is going to be rested (as 
Jesw had warned him). Absurdly (and Mark docs nothing to hide" 
the absurdity) the instrument of tc.":!lting is the not very frightening 
figure of just one 'little slave girl', who says, quire correcdy, 'You 
were with the Nazarene'. Peter won't admit rhat, under any 
circumsranccs, i=ven when confronted with bystanders, and with rhc 
n-idcncc of his drcadfuJ Galilean accent: 'I don't know the fellow 
you're talking about.' Then the cock crow.>, and Peter remembers, 
and dissolves into saving and healing tears. 

Pilate reluctantly agrea to Jesus' death 

15 1·15 And immediately, early in chc morning, they held a consulrarion. the high pries1s 
with the elder.; and scribes and the whole Sanhedrin. And they bound Jesus and led 
him away and handed him over to Pilate. And Pilate interrogated him, 'You an:" the 
"King of the Jews"?' But he answered and said, 'You say so.' And the high priests 
made many accusations against him. And Pilate interrogated him ;ipjn. saying, 
'You do not respond? Look how many chings chey accuse you of!' But Jesus no 
longer made any response, so that Pilate wondered. 

Now at the feast he used to free for them one prisoner whom 1hcy requested. 
And then:" was the one known as Barabbas, who had been imprisoned with the 
revolutionaries who had committed murder in the revoh. And rhe crowd ca.me up 
and began to ask {Pilate to do] what he used to do for them. And Pilate responded 
to them, saying, 'Do you want me to release the "King of the J~" to you?' For he 
knew that it was out of spite that the high priests had handed him over. And rhe 
high priests incited the crowd that he should rather release Barabbas ro rhem. And 
Pilate again responded; and he was saying to them, 'So what do you want me ro do 
with rhe "King of the Jews"?' And rhey again scinmcd our, 'Crucify him.' And 
Pilate tried ro say to them, 'Why? Whar crime has he committed?' And they 
screamed out all the mon:", 'Crucify him.' 

Then Pilate, wanting to do enough [to pl~] the crowd, relca.scd Barabbas ro 
them. And he handed Jesus over robe crucified, having scourged him. 

The Sanhedrin now holds a second session, after which rhey 6nally 
bring the local Roman governor into the marrer. Pilate hardly knows 
what is going on, despairingly asking if Jesus is 'King of the J~' 
(about the only concc:pt he can gra.sp); like the High Priest before 
him, he gets nothing out of Jesus. Nor, when he tries to n:"lc:tsc 
Jesus, does he gn anything out of the crowd (which Mark blames 
on the high priests). Everyone Sttms. on this accoun1, agrttd that 
Jesus has done nothing to deserve it; bur che~ he is, being scourged 
in pn:'paration for a horrible death. 

The journey to Golgotha 
it..24 And rhe soldiers led him inside the courtyard.. which is che pranorium. And they 

call together rhe whole cohon. And they clorhe him in pwple and place: on him a 
rhomy wrearh which they wove. And they began to acclaim him, 'Hail, King of the 
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JC"ws.' And rhC"y started to beat his head with a recd; and they were spitting un hint, 
and they we~ kneeling down and worshipping hin1. 

And when they had mocked him, they rook the purple otf hin1, and ptu his own 
clodiC"s on hin1. And they take hin1 out to crucify hi1n. 

And they conscript a certain passer-by. Sin1on, a <.:yrenean coining in front the 
countrvside, 1he fa1her of Alexander .ind Rufus, co earry his l·ross. And lhC"y 101kc 
hin1ro'1he place (;olgotha, which when it is translated is 'Plact' of 1hc Skull'. And 
they tried ro give hin1 wine Aavoured with ntyrrh - but he didn't rakt' it. And they 
crucify him. And they 'divide his garn1cnts, c:.isting a lot over then1 [to sec] who 
would gel son1ething'. 

·rwo quite ditfcrent 1hings happen now. Firs1, d1t' soldiers. picking 
up the idea that '1his onC" 1hinks he's a king!' have ol little goune, 
dressing hin1 up and doing a horrih\e parody of respel·t fiir a king. 
Second, though, these san1c soldiers conscript an Afric;u1 tu help 
Jesus. Mark tells us tha1 this Sinton is 'the father of Alcxander and 
Rufus'; now chc only rcason Mark n1cntions their n;uncs 1nus1 bc 
rha1 his church knows then1. So son1cthing nn1.~t have h;1ppcned ro 
Simon of (:yrenc 1ha1 day. co turn his sons into dis~ iple ... ; ;ind 1h;n is 
1he tirs1 bi1 of good llt'W.\ rh.u we have haJ for a long ti1ne. Son1eonc 
1ries to rcdu'e Jesus' pain hy giving hint 'wine Havnured with 
myrrh'. bu1 he refuses, and (;olgutha lives up to it.~ grin1 natnc. as 
chcy squabble over who's co have his l·luthes. 

·rhe quotarion a hour 'dividing his garntents' is fron1 Psalnt 22: I H. 
The early (:hris1ians had clearly n1edicatcd on 1his psahn, to cry and 
find some n1edning in the awful t"Vt"lll nf Jesus" l·ruritixion. Je.~us' 
dying words. in tht" next sel·tion, n1ay well be •• quotation uf its 
opening line. Read through 1he ps;1ln1, and sec what other dc101ils 
surface in Mark's text hereabouts. 

A very lonely death 

Now i1 was the 1hird hour, and they crut.:ified hin1. And 1hc insl:riptinn of his 
charge was inscribed ··rhe King of the Jews'. And with hin1 they crul·it)- two 
brigands, one on (1hel righc and one on his lef1. And the passers-by started to 
blaspheme him, nodding their heads and saying, 'Aha! "!"he chap who delilroys the 
1C-mple and builds it in three days! Save yoursclf [byl l·o1uing down front the 
cro.\s!' Lik~ise the high priests were n1aking 1nocking l"Ont1ncn1s 10 eal:h 01hcr, 
along wi1h rhc scribes, 'He saved others; himself he cannot save. I.et the "Mcssiali", 
rhe "King of Israel", come down from the cross, now, so thu1 we n1ay sec and 
believe.' 

Even chose crucified along with him reviled hint. 
And when ir came to the sixth hour, darkness came on 1he whole land until the 

ninth hour. And ar the ninth hour Jesus shou1ed in a loud voil:c, 'Eloi, eloi, le1na 
saba1.:hthani?' which when it is transla1cd is, 'My (;od, my c.;od, fUr wha1 purposc 
did you abandon me?' And some of the bystanders, hearing [this], started 10 say, 
'Look - he is ca1ling on EJijah.' And someone ran and filled a sponge with vincg;i.r 
and put it round a stick and gave it to him to drink, saying, 'Wait - let's sec if 1-:lijah 
is coming co take him down.' But Jesus, le1ting out a great shout, expired. 
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38. J~ 

Now Mark, with unusual exactness, tells us char Jesus was on the 
cross for six agonising hours. On his right and left, in a terrible parody 
of a ruler's enthronement, are his two 'co-rulers', whom Mark 
dismisses as 'brigands'. Then, instead of the normal fawning sycophancy. 
Jesus gers abuse from passers-by, 'Save yourself'; from high priests 
and scribes, 'Lcr rhe ~MessiahM, the "King of Israel", come down 
from the cross now'; and finally from his fellow convicts. 

Then comes Nature's comment on what is happening: 'darkness 
... until the ninth hour'. and a heart-rending cry of loneliness: 'My 
God, my God, for what purpose did you abandon me~' Some 
readers note char these an: the opening words of Psalm 22, which 
ends with an encouraging cry of joy. Thar may be so, bur Mark 
quotes the phrase in Jesus' native Aramaic, not in rhe Hebrew in 
which rhe Psalms were written, and I chink that Mark intends us ro 
feel the loneliness. No one understands him, anyway - rhey think 
char perhaps Elijah may drop in. A5 we hear chis, we reflect rha1 
hope was not very far below rhe surface of those who watched Jesus 
die: perhaps after all, he might have been the real thing ... 

The final, remarkable verdict 

And the veil of the Temple was corn in two, from the top to the very bottom. And 
seeing thac he expired in chis way, the centurion who stood by, over againsl him, 
sa.id, 'Truly chis man was Son of Cod.' 

Now char Jesus is safely d<":ad, we h<":ar rhe verdict on his life. First 
cliere is the tearing of the Temple veil. Clearly WC': are intended to 
read this as God's comment on Jesus' death, and on the part played 
in it by rhe Temple authorities. 

The second verdict is even more remarkable. For che centurion 
who has watched Jesus die in rhis appalling, and appallingly lonely, 
way now gives his comment: 'Truly this man was Son of C.od.' Now 
we, the reader, have known chis since the opening line of the 
Gospel, and even if we hadn'c, we have twice h1:"2rd God saying so. 
This verdict, on the lips of such a man, is the climax of the (~ospel's 
remarkable treatment of who Jesus is: a mysterious and very dilkrent 
Messiah, bur Messiah and Son of God n~ertheless. 

The circumstances of Jesw' burial 

And chere were women looking at him from afar, among whom were also Mary the 
Magdalene, and Mary mocher of James che Lict!c: and of Joses, and Salome, the 
women who when he was in the Galilee used. to follow him and minister 10 him, 
and many other women who came with him up to Jerusalem. 

And when it had a1rcady become I.arc, since ic was Preparation Day, which is thc: 
day befort chc Sabbath, there came Joseph, rht> one from Arimathea. He was a 
reputable councillor; and he was also waiting for rhe kingdom of God. He was 
daring enough to go co Pilate and ask for the body of Jesus. And Pilate wondered if 
he was already dead (or: was surprised chat he should be already dead]. And hc: 
summoned che centurion and asked if he was long dead. And when he had 
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l-on~rniation fron1 the ccncurion, he gifted the corpse to Joseph. And he bought a 
linen Lloch and took him down and wrapped him in the linen cloth and placed 
hin1 in .1 tomb which was hewn out of rock. And he rolled a stone on co the door 
of the tomb. 

And Mary the Magdalene and Mary [the motherJ of Joses were watching where 
~I~ -

Jesus was properly de.ad, no question about it, and now we see him 
buried. First, though. we discover th.ac he was not as alone a.~ we had 
feared: it turns out chat the brave women were there, who had 
followed him from (;alilee. Then a male follower of Jesus comes out 
of the woodwork: Joseph of Arimathea, whom we have not heard of 
before, but who is clearly quite serious about his disciple.~hip. 
Finally (in case we should wonder if anyone actually knew where 
the tomb was), we learn chat rwo women were at the site. 

Three endings to the Gospel 

16 1 ~"And when che Sabbath was at last over, Mary the Magdalene, and Mary the mother 
of James, and Salome bought spices in order to come and anoint him. And extremely 
early on the first of the Sabbaths they come to the tomb. The sun had already risen. 
And they said to themselves, 'Who will roll away the stone for us from the door of 
the comb?' And looking up [or: recovering their sight] they see that the stone has 
been rolled away. For it was very big. And going into the tomb they saw a young 
man sirting on the right wearing a white robe. And they were alarmc:d. Bur he said 
co the women, 'Do not be alarmed. You seek Jesus the Nazarene, the one who was 
crucified. He is risen; he is not here. See the place where they put him. But go, tell 
his disciples, and Peter, that ~he is going before you [or: leading you] into the 
Galilee. There you will sec him, as he said to you".' And going out they Aed from 
the tomb, for quivering and asroni ... hmenr had hold of chem. And they said 
nothing co anybody. For they were afraid ... 

Most scholars today regard chis as the original ending of Mark's 
Gospel. and the 'long' and short endings, printed overleaf. as 
additions made by people who were not the original author, and 
who regarded this as an unsuicable ending. But it is a marvellous 
passage: you can feel chc impatience of chesc women, as chey grind 
their way through the Sabbath, before they can buy spices co do the 
needful for Jesus' dead body {and notice, by rhe way, that they 
evidently did nor believe in chc Resurrection; you can only anoint 
dead bodies if rhey stay where they are put), Mark makes, perhaps, a 
little joke at their expense, when he says that 'the sun had already 
risen'; and if the reader is inclined to berate the women for their 
improvidence in not chinking in advance about how co roll the 
sronc away, then just ask where Jesus' male followers arc at chis 
moment. Then there is the young man, and the information that he 
already has, and the precious proclamation chat he gives them: 'he is 
risen'. Then there is chc flight of the women; but there is a clue even 
there: 'quivering and astonishment' is a sign of the presence of God. 
'fhis is a powerful ending. 
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The 'long ending' (16:9-20] The 'short ending' 

But being resurrected early on che first day of the They concisely 
week he appeared to Mary the Magdalene, from proclaimed all rhe 
whom he had cast our seven demons. She wenr and instructions to chose 
announced to those wirh him, who had taken ro [who were gathered] 
mourning and weeping. And they, hearing rhat he a.round Peter. 
was aJive and had been seen by her did not believe 
[or: had no faith]. And after rhis he appeatt'd in a 
different form to rwo of rhem who were walking ro 
the country. And they went and announc.a:l it to rhe 
rest. And rhey did nor even believe them. Later, he 
appeared to the eleven themselves as they were at 
rable and he reproached them for rheir fuirhl~ness 
and hardness of heart, because they had nor believed 
those who had seen him resurrected. And he said ro 
them, 'Go inro the whole world. Proclaim the gospel 
to all creation. The one who believes and is baptised 
will be saved; bur the faithless [or: the one who docs 
not believe] will be condemned. These signs will 
follow those who do believe: in my name, they will 
expel demons. They will speak in new languages. And 
in their hands chey will lift: up snakes. And if they 
drink anything lethal it will nor harm chem. They will And after chis, Jesus 
lay hands on che sick and they will be well.' And so himself, from east as far 
che Lord Jesus after speaking to chem was taken up as the west sent out 
into heaven and sat at the right hand of God. through chem the holy 
Meanwhile they went out and preached everywhere, and imperishable 
che Lord working with them and confirming their proclamation of eternal 
word through the signs that followed chem. salvation. Amen. 

In a fit of generosity, the manuscripts now give us not one but three 
endings to the Gospel. The 'long ending' and the 'short ending' 
probably suggest an anempt by larer authors to parch up what they 
thought to be Mark's failure to produce a proper ending. The ·tong 
ending' is really a series of scenes taken from other Gospeb and 
from Acts. while the 'short ending' is just a way of bringing the 
story to a suitable conclusion. 

Ir looks, thcttfott, as though rhc Gospel originally ended at 16:8, 
Md they said nothing to anybody. For they were afraid ... ' Now it 
may have been ran; or mitt chat ate chc original ending of the 
manuscript. But a.s ~ have read the Gospel together, we have Sttn 
how mysterious it is, with its subtle ponray;J of what Jesus is like, 
and what his disciples must be like; and ttrtainly such an ending 
would fit. And, of counc, we know chat the women must have said 
something to someone, ot we should not be reading this extra· 
ordinary Gospel. 
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According to Luke 

Inuoduction 

Luke's Gospel is undeniably che mosc charming of the four; bur it has an underlying 
1oughness that we ignore ar our peril. 

Luke tells all the best stories. le is a fair bet, for example, chat your favourite 
parable comes from chis Gospel; and Luke is the gendesc of the evangelises, but we 
should noric:c char he is very strong indeed on the dangers of money and of 
material possessions. 

The ot'1er thing to remember. all the time, is char chis Gospel, the longest of the 
four, is the first part of a two*volume work chat we may call Luke*Acts. 
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Th< Prologu• 

} 1_. Stting diar a good many people have set their hand to compile" a narrative of 1hc 
things that have httn fulfilled amongst u.s, just as those who from the bcginninll 
wcrC' ey~irncs.scs and minisrers of die word have handed down to us, I also have 
decided, having investigated everything from the outset, to write ir down for you, 
most excellent Theophilus, carefully and in order. My intention is that you should 
have a complete knowledge of the truth of rhe things which you have bttn taught. 

Luke's is die only Gospel to scan with a statement of what he is 
about (unless you count the radier brief heading which Mark 
offers); and it may be helpful for our reading of rhc Gospel if we 
start by looking at what he says. First, ir is add~ to 'mos1 
exullen1 Theophilus', who might be a real person, of high social 
standing. perhaps one of die Equircs, who formed the sa::ond rank 
of Roman society. Or, given that the name Theophilus means 'Lover 
of God' or 'Beloved by God', it might be addressed ro any interested 
Christian. 

Second. Luke's language shows diat he is aiming a1 some kind of 
historic.al accuracy: he even suggests that his pm:fccessors (Mark?) 
have not succeeded in this aim. And we notice hi~ insistence on 
careful investigation, and his stated intention of writing 'carefully 
and in order', and his stress on the imporu.nu of'eycw'itncssa'. 

Third, however, Luke is not just trying ro write history. The alen 
reader will have noticed one or rwo words chat belong rather in the 
alQ of rdigious education: 'hmd down', 'fulfilled', 'minisrC"rs', 'truth' 
(or 'infallibility') of thC" things which you have bttn raughr (or 
'catechised'), So there is a religious a.im here also. 

Finally, notice that Jesus is not mentioned here, nor anywhere in 
Chapter I until we reach thC" cnc.ounter bctwttn the angrl Gabriel 
and Mary; so presumably this work is intended for cin:ularion only 
among Christians, who already know what ic is about. 

The Annunciation of John the Baptist (5-25) 
Setting th• llUll< 

There was in diC" days of Herod, King of Judaea., a ccnain priest, Zachariah by 
namC', of 1he division of Ahijah; and his wife wz of the daughcers of Aaron, and 
her namC" wz Elisabeth. They were both uprighc before God, walking blamC"lcs.s in 
all the commandments and p~pts of the Lord. And they had no child, bccau.sc 
Elisabeth was barren, and they were both advanced in their days. 

Luke is the most artistic of all rhc Go.spds. and probably more of 
Luke's stories have been pa.intcd than thOSC" in any othct Gospel. We 
Stt his artistry hett, deft touches tha1 sn thC" scene; and we need. to 
swid back and admire the entire c.omposition. He sttns with rhe 
story of John the Baptist, who is in rum going to point to tliC" more 
imponant re.a.liry of Jesus. Neither figure h.u been mcncioncd so 
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fJ.r. and yet the reader is following wirhour difficulty. Such is Luke's 
skill. 

Now look at rhe dt:cails. Firsc of all, the air we are breathing here 
is th;\t of che Old Testament. Even Luke's language makes that point 
(rhough it is hard to put it into English without sounding 
contrivt:d). We notice this charming- couple, both of priesdy 
ancescry (she is 'of the daughters of Aaron'); so John the Baptist's 
parentage is similar to that of the prophet Jeremiah. They are 
observant Jews, 'walking blameless in all the commandments and 
precepts of the Lord'. And they have no child - so readers familiar 
with the Hebrew Bible know that, according to the rules of the 
game, a child is on its way. Even the names signal thar something 
important is going ahead. Zachariah means 'the Lord has remembered', 
Abijah, ·My Father is the Lord', and Elisabeth, 'My God has sworn 
an oath'. 

Finally, look at the first name we meet: 'in the days of Herod, 
King of Judaea'. Here we see anocher instance of Luke's artistry. For 
there is a clear echo here of the Books of Kings, where events are 
frequently dated by che reigns of one or other of the Kings of Judah 
or Israel (see, for example, I Kings 15: I, 9); and so the reader is 
immediately transported inco che world of the Old Testament. The 
name of Herod, however, strikes a jarring note: any member of chac 
family is liable co mean trouble, and this parcicular one was 'Herod 
the Great', the most remarkable face about whom is that he 
succeeded in dying in his bed (albeit very unpleasantly, according to 
the Jewish hisrorian Josephus). The readers of Luke's Gospel will 
have been well aware that it was his son who would appear in Luke's 
account of Jesus' last days (Luke 23:7ff.). 

First appearance of the angel Gabriel 

Ir came to pass, as [Zachariah! was doing his priestly duty, in the appointed order 
of his division, before God; according to the custom of rhe priesthood it fell to his 
lac co enrer the Temple of the Lord and burn incense. And the whole crowd of the 
populace was praying outside at the hour of the incense offering. And the angel of 
che Lord appeared to him, standing on the right of the altar of incense. And 
Zachariah was disturbed when he saw it; and fear fell upon him. And the angel said 
to him, 'Do nor be afraid, Zachariah, because your supplicacion has been heard, 
and your wife Elisabeth will bear a son for you, and you will call his name John. 
And there shall be joy and exultation and many will rejoice at his birth, for he shall 
be great before che Lord. ~And he shall nor drink wine and strong drink" and he 
shall be filled with the Holy Spirit right from his mother's womb. And he shall turn 
many of che children of Israel to the Lord their God. And he shall go before him in 
che spirit and power of Elijah, to turn the hearts of fathers to their children and the 
disobedient (so as to walk] in the understanding of justice, to prepare for the Lord 
a people rhar has been made ready.' 

And z..achariah said ro che angel, 'How shall I know chis? For I am old, and my 
wife is advanced in her years.' 
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And chc angel replied and said ro him, 'I am Gabriel, who srands before God. 
And I was sent ro speak ro you, and to give you ch~ good ridings. And look! you 
will be silent and unable co speak until the day when choc things came co pass, 
because you did nor believe th~c words of mine, which wiJJ be- fullillcd at their 
righr time.' 

And the populace lwa.sl waiting for Zachariah, and they we~ astonished chat he 
took so long in the Temple. When he came our, he could nor speak to chem. and 
they realised that he had seen a vision in the Temple. And he kepi nodding co 
chem, and he remained dumb. And it came to pass that when the d;i.ys of his 
service were fullillcd, he went back to his home. 

After these days. Elisabeth his wife conceived, and she hid herself for six months, 
saying, 'Thus the Lord has done for me in chc days when he looked with favour on 
me, to cake away my shame in the eyes of human beings.' 

Luke the artist is very much in cvidcna: here. The biblical tone of 
his Greek continues, and I have rried ro hinr ar it in tht' translarion. 
The scene is painted wirh great skill: the Temple setting is dt'picted 
in a couple of elforr.less strokes of che brush. And then chert' is 'rhe 
populaa:'. Luke has chem there from the bc=ginning, 'praying outside'. 
This has two effects: fine, they act as the background of the dialogue 
between Zachariah and the angel. Second, Luke is going to employ 
them later in the scene, to emphasise the startling na1ure of whac 
has occurred. 

Anorher name appears (still no Jesus!), that of John ('God h~ 
acted graciously'). We learn of him fine, looking back, that 'he shall 
nor drink wine and strong drink', which is a direct quotacion of 
Leviticus I 0:9 and Numbcn 6:3; and wc m:.all I Samuel I: 11, 
where Hannah, another child.lcu wift', is praying for a boy. Her 
prayer will be granted, and she will produce the prophet Samuel (be 
careful what you pray fur!). Second, looking forw.ard, 'he shall be 
filled with the Holy Spirit'. The two-volume work Lukt'-Acts is the 
story of wh.at h.appens when prople allow themSt"lvc.s to be 'filled 
with the Holy Spirit'. Others to whom it will happen .att: Elisabeth, 
Mary, Jesus, Peter, Stephen, and, of course, P.aul. 

Zachariah's question may strike us as a pe'rfectly reasonable one, 
and not all that different from what Mary says .a few vt'niCS later 
('How will this be?'); but Zachariah is punished for his question, 
and Mary is not. Why this unequal distribution of s.;a.ncrions? First, 
Mary's question aoccpts what is going ro happen, and simply indicates 
a perfi:cdy SC"nsible difficulty. Second, it is anistically ncccss.ary for 
Luke to make Zachariah a bit (but not too much) inferior to Mary 
- bea.~ her child, who has still not bttn mentioned, is going to be 
much more important than his. 

Lasdy, the pc:n:eptift populace realises that Zachariah has Sttn a 
vision. Later on wc shall meet 24:23 where the same word is u.sed to 
Jrtcr, disparagingly. to tht MdenCC" of che women who found Jesw' 
tomb empry. And thq'. of courst, were right to beli~e what the 
angds had mid them ... 
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Second appearance of Gabrid 
~ ... >.:< In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent to a city of Galilee whose name is 

Nn..arerh, to a virgin engaged to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of 
David; and the name of the virgin was Mary. 

39·'16 

And going in to her he said, 'Rejoice, you who have_received favour: the Lord is 
wirh you.' 

She was deeply disrurbed at the remark, and wondered what kind of thing this 
greeting might be. 

And che angel said ro her, 'Do not be afraid, Mary. For you have found favour 
with God. And look! you will conceive in the womb, and bear a son. And you shall 
c.all his name Jesus. This one will be great, and will be called Son of the Most High. 
And the Lord will give him the throne of his ancestor David. And he shall rule over 
the house of David for ever and of his reign there shall be no end.' 

And Mary said to the angel, 'How will this be, since I do not know a man?' 
And che angel answered and said to her, '[The] Holy Spirit will come upon you, 

and the power of the Most High will overshadow you. Therefore that which is conceived. 
is holy and will be called Son of God. And look, Elisabeth, your kinswoman, she 
too has conceived a son in her old age, and this is the sixth month for her who was 
called "Barren"; because there is no such rhing as an impossibility to God.' 

Mary said, 'Look, the Lord's slave-woman. Let it happen to me in accordance 
with your word.' And the angel went from her. 

This lovely picture. which a thousand artists have tried ro paint, 
needs to be seen together wirh its companion-piece, the announce
ment ro Zachariah. Like him, Mary is raid 'do nor be afraid'; like 
him, she notes the difficulty of it. The difference is that this is not 
depicted as an answer to Mary's prayer (how could it be?), and that 
Mary is more straightforwardly ready to go along with the divine 
invitation. We may also notice (as something chat we shall see in 
Luke's Gospel) that Mary. the girl of no srarus from an utterly 
insignificant village, turns out to be the person in whom Luke is 
most interested in the opening two chapters. 

Or rather, nor quire; for one character is not mentioned, and yet 
underlies every line of the text, namely God. Consider what Luke is 
saying when he says at the beginning of this section, 'the angel 
Gabriel was senr': by whom? By, clearly, God, who is in sole charge 
of all the events rhat Luke narrates. That is something for us to 
remember in our reading of rhe whole of the rest of the Gospel. 

Two mothers are brought together 

Mary arose in chose days and journeyed in a hurry to the hill-country, to a city 
of Judah, and she entered the house of Zachariah and greeted Elisabeth. And it 
happened when Elisabeth heard Mary"s greeting, the unborn child leapt in her 
womb, and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit, and she cried out in a loud 
voice and said, 'Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your 
womb. And how does this happen to me, that the Mother of my Lord should come 
to me? For look! As. the sound of your greeting came to my ears, the unborn child 
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leapt with exultation in my womb. And happy is she who beli~ed that chert 
would be a fulfilment of the things spoken to her from the Lord.' 

And M"Y .Ud, 

'My soul atols the Lord 
and my spirit has exuhed in God my Saviour 

because he has looked (favourably] on the humble state of his slave girl. 
For look! From now on, all generations will congrarulate me 

because che Powerful One has done great things for me, 
and holy is his name. 

And his mercy is for generation after generation on thme who fear him. 
He has done a mighry deed with his arm. 

He has scattered those who are haughty in the thoughts of their h~t. 
He has deposed rulen from cheir thrones 

and raised up the humble. 
The hungry he has filled with good things 
and the wealthy he has sent away empry. 

He has helped his servant Israel, remembering his mercy. 
As he spoke to our anccston, 

to Abraham and his descendants for ~er.' 

Mary remained with her about three months, and she returned to her home. 

In this episode, with consummate anisuy, Luke brings rwo stories, 
those of John the Baptist and Jcsw, effortlessly together. Notice rwo 
themes that are becoming f.uniliar: those of 'journeying', and being 
'filled with the Holy Spirit'. ~also ddicatdy indicates that although 
John the Baptist comes fint, he is acrually in~rior to Mary's child. 

Another theme that is of importance to Luke's Gospel underlies 
the Magnificat. Possibly because his church was from che more wcll
to-do section of sociery (you mwr decide as you read the Gospel 
whether or nor you agrtt with this possibiliry), Luke emphasises 
more than the other Gospels God's preference for rhose at the 
bonom of society's priorities: Mary is a 'slave girl' and 'humble', and 
God exalts the 'hungry'. The 'great things' that God is praised for 
having done ro Mary are etymologically connected wirh the word 
that we have translated 'extols'; sometimes iris rendeml 'magnifies'. 

Fust birth and its attendant circum.stanca 
~7-llD Meanwhile, fur EJisabeth her time was fulfilled to bring forth her child - and she 

bore a son. And her neighboun and relatives hc-ard chat the Lord had multiplied 
his mercy in regard to her; and they rejoiced with her. And it hap~ned on the 
eighth day that they ca.me ro circumcise rhe child; and they were trying ro call him 
by the name of his father Zachariah. And his mocher responded and sa.id, 'No - on 
the conrruy; he shall be caJled John.' 

And they said to hc:r, 'There's no one from (among] your kinsfolk who ·s called by 
this name.' And they started nodding ro his f.a.thcr, [co know] what he wanted him 
robe called. And he asked for a little: writing-tablet and wrote, 'John is his name'. 
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And thev were all amazed. And his mouth was opened immediately, and he spoke, 
blessing· God. And there came fear upon all their neighbours; and in che whole 
hill-country of Judaea all these events were discussed; and all those who heard 
[tltem] placed [chem] in cheir hearts, saying 'so what is chis child going to be?' For 
indeed the hand of the Lord was wich him. 

And Zachariah his father was filled with the Holy Spirit, and prophesied, saying, 

'Blessed is rhe Lord, the God of Israel, 
for he has looked ar his people, and brought about their release 

and raised up a horn of salvation for us 
in the house of David his servant, 

as he spoke tltrough the mouth of the holy ones of old, his prophets, 
salvation from our enemies, and from rhe hands of all chose who hate us, 

co work mercy with our ancestors 
and to remember his holy covenant, 

an oath which he swore co Abraham our ancestor 
to grant to us, once we had been fearlessly delivered from enemy hands, 

co worship him in holiness and righteousness 
before him all our days. 

And you, little child, you shall be called a prophet of the Most High; 
for you shall go before the Lord, to prepare his ways, 

to give knowledge of salvation to his people, through forgiveness of their sins 
through the compassionate heart of our God, 

by which he will visit us, the risen sun from on high, 
co appear to those who sic in darkness and in the shadow of death, 

to srraighren our feet into the way of peace.' 

And the lictle child grew and was strengthened in the spirit; and he was in the 
desen until che day of his revelation to Israel. 

John the Baptist's birch is splendidly told: Elisabeth's independence 
of spirit, as she insists chat the boy is not robe called Zachariah, and 
the comic couch of the relatives frantically 'nodding' co Zachariah, 
pardonably forgetting that his problem is not deafness, but an 
inabiliry co speak. He recovers the power of speech when he supports 
his wife's assenion tltat tlte boy is to be called 'God has acted graciously'. 

Zachariah is, like his wife and Mary before him, 'filled with the 
Holy Spirit', and utters another song like Mary's, which the Church 
still sings to ilSelf in the morning, jusr as it sings Mary's song in the 
evening. 

Notice, finally, how artisrically Luke places John the Baptist in che 
desert, from where he will be reintroduced at the beginning of 
Chapter 3. 

Second birth and its attendant ciccumstanccs 

2 1-7 le came co pass in rhose days that a decree went out from Caesar Augustus that the 
whole world [or: 'empire'] should be registered. This, che first registration, took 
place when Quirinius was governor of Syria. And everyone journeyed to be registered, 
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each to their own city. Joseph also went up from Galilee, from the ciry of Nazareth, 
to Judaca, to the city of David which is called Bethlehem, bcause he wa.o; of the 
house and family of David, co be registered along with Mary, his betrothed - who 
was pregnant. le came co pass while they were there that the days were fulfilled for 
her co give binh and she brought fonh her son, the first-born; and she wrapped 
him round with swathing-bands, and la.id him down in a feeding-trough. bcc.tuse 
there was no room for chem in the lodging house. 

This all-coo-familiar passage is in certain respects a shocking ant>. It 
is far from the birth that we should expect of one who 'will be called 
great, and Son of the Mose High', who will 'sic on 1he throne of his 
ancestor David', and 'will reign over the house of Jacob for c:ver, and 
of his reign there shall be no end'. The references to Caesar 
Augustus, the most powerful man in the world, and ro Quirinius, 
his loca] representative, Ratter only to deceive. These rwo poct>ntaccs 
know nothing of Jesus, and rheir actions have the unforcseen 
consequenc.e (unforcsttn by them at any rate) that Jesus is born in 
Berhlehem. Noc only char, but he is born in less than ideal circum
stances; there is no room in the town's single lodging house, so the 
child is born like one of the poor and puc in a 'feeding-trough'. 

As a maner of bet, Luke has got his dates a bir muddled. sinct> 
Quirinius was governor of Syria about ren ycan after Jesus was born, 
and we know nothing of the 'registration' of which Lukt> speaks. 
That, however, is not important. What maners to Luke is the contrat 
between the 'grot ones' of the earth and the child chat has been born. 

Lastly, noc.ic.e the shock of the refcrcnc.e to Mary's pregnancy. h is 
true that we already know the circumstances; nevertheless, the way 
Luke cxprcs.ses it brings us up short, and I have tried to reAcc1 this 
in the translation. 

Luke's Greek retains its biblic.al A.avour here, and I have made 
some attempts to represent the sound in English. 

Third appearance of die angel 
11- 20 And there: W\"re shepherds in the same region, who W\"lt' living in rhc: fields, and 

keeping careful watch by night over their Rock. And the an~I of the Lord stood 
near them; and the glory of the Lord shone abou1 rhem; and 1hey feared with a 
great fear. 

And the angel said to them, 'Do no1 be afraid. For look- I bring you good nN'i, 
great joy which Mil be for all the: people, that there: ha.s been born for you today a 
Saviour, who is Christ the Lord in the city of David; and this is the sign for you: 
you will find the baby wrapped in swathing-bands and lying in a fecding~rrough.' 

And suddenly there was with the angel a crowd of the: heavenly army praising 
God and saying, 

'Glory in the highest co God 
and on earth pcac.e among human beings who an: pleasing to God.' 

And it came to pass, when the angels went &um them into heaven, the shepherds 
started saying to each other, 'Ln us go ro Bnhlehcm, and src: this thing that has 
happened, which the Lord has made known co us.' 
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And they wenr in a hurry, and they searched for Mary and Joseph, and the baby, 
,,,hich lay in rhe feeding-trough. When they saw [them], they revealed about the 
word that had been spoken to them about this little child. And all rhose who heard 
.. ,:ere astonished about the things spoken to them by the shepherds. 

But Mary kept all these words, pondering them in her heart. 
And rhe shepherds went back, glorifying and praising God for all that they had 

heard and seen, as it had been spoken to them. 

This rhird angelic appearance confirms all that has gone before, 
including the superiority of Jesus over John the Baptist. There is also 
at lea.st one shock, however; for the recipients of the vision are not, 
like Zachariah, Temple priests going about their business, nor, like 
Mary, quietly ready to do God's bidding; they are, frankly, cowboys, 
people living on the margins of society, and making up their rules as 
they go along, perhaps rhe very people that Luke's well-to-do 
Christians would have had least in common with. They live out of 
doors, and are nor even respectable enough to sleep ac nights. 

Nevertheless, ir is ro these 'cowboys' that the Lord's reveladon 
comes; and, remarkably, they do nor hesitate to believe, especially 
after the 'heavenly army' has sung a chorus for th<":m. This is of a 
piece with the (repeated) shock char the 'Saviour, Christ the Lord' is 
currently lying in a feeding-rrough. Another repetition or echo is that, 
like Mary earlier, the shepherds respond 'in a hurry'. 

Lastly, notice how Luk<": enables us to reAecc on the episode by 
offering three separate reactions to it: 'those who heard' are astonished 
by it; Mary is quiedy reflective about it; the shepherds go home 
glorifying God for ir. There is a kind of completeness about this. 

Jesw' circumcision and presentation 

And when the eight days were fulfilled for him to be circumcised, his name was 
called Jesus, which [he] had been called by rhe angel before he had been conceived 
in rhe womb. 

And when the days of their purification were fulfilled according to the Law of 
Moses, they took him up to Jerusalem, to offer him to the Lord, as it is written in 
the Law of rhe Lord char 'every male rhar opens his mother's womb shall be called 
holy ro rhe Lord', and ro give sacrifice according co what is written in the Law of 
rhe Lord, 'a pair of turtle-doves, or rwo young doves'. 

And look! There was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon, and rhis man 
was righteous and pious, and waiting for Israel's comfort; and the Holy Spirit was 
on him. And it had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit [that he would not] see 
death before he saw the Christ of rhe Lord. And he came in rhe Spirit into the 
Temple; and as the parents brought in the child Jesus, for them to act in accordance 
with the Law about him, he himself took him into his arms and blessed God and said, 

'Now you are leering your slave go, Master, 
according co your word in peace; 

because my eyes have seen your saJvation 
which you have prepared before the face of all the peoples, 

a light for the revelation of the Gentiles 
and the glory of your people Israel.' 
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And the child's furher and mother were in a state of astonishment at the thin~ 
being said about him; and Simeon blessed them, and said to Marv his mother: 
'Look! This one is destined for the fall and rising of many in Israel. a~d as a sign of 
contradiction (and your own soul will be pierced by a sword) so that the thoughts 
of many hcaru may be revealed.' 

And there was Hanna, a prophetess, a daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher; 
she was advanced, wirh many days, having lived with her hwband fOr seven years 
from her virginiry. she was now a widow of as many as cighcy-four years: she did 
not leave rhe Temple, worshipping wirh fasting and prayer, day and night. And al 
that hour, she stood and praised God and spoke of him to all rhosc who WC'rc 
waiting for the redemption of Israel. 

And when they had completed ~erything in accordance with the Law of the 
Lord, rhey returned to Gali!~, to their own cicy of Nazareth. 

And the child grew and gained strength, filled with wisdom, and God's favour 
was on him. 

In this combination of episodes, Luke sho~ his skill a1 creating 
atmosphere. Five times it is emphasised that Jei;us' parents observe 
rhe Law, and Simeon and Hanna, another couple straight from the 
pages of the Old Testament. reinforce chis picture. How~er, the 
reader will know char by the end of the two-volume work of Lukc
Acts, the group of Jesus' followers will have clearly separated from 
their Jewish matrix; and for Luke ir is thC' Holy Spirit that directs 
that separation, so rhe Spirit is mentioned no less than th['('(" times 
in this passage. Likewise Simeon's song, which has be-en for ;J. millen
nium and a half part of the Church's night prayer, refers implicitly 
to the separarion, with its reference to ·~clarion of(~cntiles', .along 
with 'glory of Israel'. Simeon sides with the lowly, classing himself .as 
a slave, just as Mary does. 

Above all, though, it is 2 central theme of Luke-Acts that God is 
in charge; .and this is indicared quite cmph2tically in the account of 
Jesus' circumcision, which is performed in accordance with God's 
Law, bur also (and mon: specifically) in accordancr with the instruction 
of the :lngcl Gabriel to Mary. As before, we arc invited to contem
plate the meaning of the child, through the lens of his parents' 
'astonishment', Simeon's song of farewell, .and Hanna's praise of 
God. 

One last point to notice is the theme, once more, of journeying. 
Count carefully in these first two chapters, 2nd you will find chat 
the scene shifts no less rhan nine rimes, betw~n Judaea and Galilee. 
The rest of the Gospel can be seen as a steady journey cowards 
Jerusalem; then Acts is a journey outwards, concluding in Rome, 
but with occasional returns to Jerusalem, until the Gospel 
definitively rums its back on that cicy. 

r...o..r in Jerusalem 
And his parents used ro journey each yar to Jerusalem for the Passover festival. 
And when he was rwdve ~ old, when they went up according to the cwrom of 
rhe feast, and when they had completed the da.)'$, as they returned, the boy Jcsw 
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srJ.yed behind in Jerusalem; and his parents did not know. Thinking that he was in 
the caravan, chey went a day's journey, and then started to hunt for him everywhere 
among cheir relatives and acquaintances: and when rhey couldn't find him, they 
returned to Jerusalem in their hunt for him; and so it was that after three days they 
found him sitting in the Temple in rhe middle of the teachers, and [he was] 
listening ro chem and asking them questions; and aH those who heard him were 
astonished at his intellect and at his responses . .And when they saw him they were 
overwhelmed; and his mother said to him, 'Child, why did you do this to us? Look 
- your father and l have been looking for you in agony.' 

And he said to them, ''Why were you looking for me? Didn't you know chat I 
had robe on my Father's business [or: 'in my Father's house']?' And chey did not 
understand the word that he had spoken to them . 

.And he went down wich them to Nazarech, and put himself under their authoricy. 
And his mother kept a.II these events [or: 'words'] in her heart. 

And Jesus advanced in wisdom and stature and favour before God and human 
beings. 

Luke ends his account of Jesus' early years with a characteristically 
dramatic vignerre. Once again the parents are presented as observant 
Jews, going up to Jerusalem on pilgrimage; but a note of suspense is 
injected inro the story when they discover that they have actually 
lose this child chat has been so carefully entrusted to them. 

The drama is not just for its own sake, however, but for what it 
hints about Jesus' future. The Jesus of Luke's Gospel is not about to 
be easily pinned down; and the child who reacts harshly to 'your 
father and I' by deliberately redefining his parentage ('my Facher'), 
is the one who is going to 'cause division' (Luke 12:49-53; and see 
also 8:19-21). 

Yet again rhe evangelist encourages us to reflect on Jesus through 
Ute lens of Mary, who 'kepr all these rhings in her heart'; and house
hold order is restored, wich Jesus submitting to parental authority 
and then growing up in the normal way. 

John the Baptist begins his mission 

3 1 2 In the fifteenth year of the lmperium of Tiberius Caesar, when Pontius Pilate was 
governor of Judaea, and Herod was tetrarch of Galilee, and Philip his brother was 
tetrarch of lrurea and che district ofTrachonitis, and Lysanias was tetrarch of Abilene, 
under the High Priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the word of God came to John, 
the son of Zachariah, in the desert. 

This very elaborate introduction to John the Baptist's mission 
contains the only date in the whole of the New Testament (AD 
2S-29). It is quite a good example of Luke's 'sleight of hand', whereby 
he feints in one direction, when his intention is to go somewhere 
else altogether. He lists, in descending order of priority, the most 
importanc people as far as the history and geography of the region 
are concerned: Tiberius, the unpleasant emperor of Rome (successor 
to Augustus, who was mentioned in the last chapter), his local 
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representative Pontius Pilate (the l..ircrary if nor political successor to 
Quirinius); then Herod, son of the King Herod of Chapter I, and 
his brothcn, who share, under modcrardy strict Roman conditions. 
their fachcr's empire; thtn come the local religious figura, Annas 
and Ca.iaphas. Finally, while we ponder this list, u unwholesome a 
coUection of brigands as you could wish to men on a dark night, 
l...uke brinp us to the person he is really interested. in, our old friend 
'John, son of Zachariah'. And he is in the dcsttt, where Luke had 
conveniently pkccd him, a chapter ago. 

John's mi.taion 

And he c::amc to the whole country around the Jordan, proda.iming a !».prism of 
rcpenWlce for the forgivcncs.s of sins, as i1 is written in the scroU of words of lu.iah 
the prophet: 

'A vaie<- of one shouting in the dcscn: 
uPrc:parc the way of the Lord, 
~straight his paths.~ 

Every valley sh.all be fiU~ in, 
and ~cry mounca.in and hill made low, 

and the crooktd. pla~ shall tum straight 
and the rough places rum into smooch roads. 

And all flesh sh.all sec the saving power of God.' 

So he would cell che crowds who journeyed our ro be baptised by him, 'Offspring 
of vipers, who taught you to Rec from the anger chac is coming? So produce fruiu 
wonhy of repentance: and don't Sta1T saying to youncl~. "We have Abraham as 
our father". Becau.s.c I cell you that God can raise up chil~n for Abraham from 
these sroncs. Already che axe is laid ro rhe root of the lrttS. So every trtt rhac does 
not give fi-uit is cut down and asc into the fire.' 

John che Baptist hett introduces a theme that will be very importanl 
in the Gospel of Luke, that of 'rq>entance for the forgiveness of 
sins', though hett che phrase is raken over directly from Mark 1:4, 
and the 'fruiu wonhy of rcpenrance' is almost idrnrically found in 
Manhew 3:8. The quotation is from Isaiah 40:3~5. 

You might have expected the crowds to drih aw:11y, Stting John the 
Baptist's rather aggressive speech to them; but ir docsn'r Sttm to 
have pur them off. 

John and the cmwda 

And the crowds asked him, saying. 'What att we 10 do, chm?' 
In answer he said to them. 'Let the one who ha.s tw0 runics share with the one 

who has none; and I~ the one who has food to at do the same.' 
Tu coUectors also came and said to him, 'Teacher, whac att we to dot 
He said to them, 'Euct nothing beyond what is commanded you.' 
There wett also some who wctt serving in the army; they asked him, 'What 

about w? Wh.ac arc w to do?' 
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And he said to them, 'No extortion; no false accusations; be satisfied wirh your 
wages. 

The popuJace was agog; everyone was arguing abour John [wonderingJ whether 
perhaps he might be the Messiah. So John responded to them all, 'I'm baptising 
you in water - but the one who is srronger than me is on his way, and [ am not fit 
ro untie the thong of his sandals. He will baptise you wirh the Holy Spirit and with 
fire. His winnowing-shovel is in his hand to clean the threshing-floor thoroughly -
and rhe chaff he will burn with a fire that cannot be excinguished.' 

With many other consoling remarks he spread the good news among the people. 

Luke is a very gencle evangelist; but that should nor blind us to the 
starkness of his message. John the Baptist's message will have struck 
Luke's Christians as chillingly severe, especially if, as [ suspect, they 
were relatively comfortably off: sharing runics and food comes less 
easily to the rich. Tax collectors and soldiers will have wondered 
how they could possibly make a living under this dispensation; and 
am I alone in hearing a touch of irony in Luke's concluding remark 
about 'consoling' and 'good news'? 

The alert reader will have noticed yet another reference here to 
the 'Holy Spirit', but in connection with Jesus' mission, now, not 
John's. 

John the Baptist and Herod 
1?. !o Now Herod the tetrarch, having been rebuked [by John] in respect of Herodias his 

brother's wife, and in respect of all rhe evil things rhat Herod had done, added this 
also to everything else, and locked John up in prison. 

21. !2 

The starkness continues; if this is John the Baptist's fate, what is 
going co happen ro Jesus? This is, we observe, now the third 
reference in the Gospel to this unpleasant family. 

The baptism of J .. w 

Ir happened when rhe whole populace had been baptised, and as Jesus had been 
baptised and was praying, heaven was opened and the Holy Spirit came down in 
bodily form, like a dove, upon him, and a voice came from heaven, 'You are my 
Son, the Beloved - in you I am well pleased.' 

Luke's is very much the Gospel of prayer; ar several keypoints, as we 
shall see, Luke shows us Jesus at prayer, and this is the first such 
occasion. 

All the way through rhe Gospel, we need co be asking, 'Who is 
Jesus for Luke~· The first cwo chapters gave us a number of implicit 
and explicit clues. Here, Luke makes the contrast benYeen Jesus and 
John rhe Baprisc; he does not explicitly mention, we notice, chat 
Jesus was baptised by John, but hurries on to assert that Jesus is Son 
of God. This assertion is now supported in a rather different way in 
che genealogy. 
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Jcsw' genealogy 

And Jesus himself was, when he starred, abou1 rhircy years old. He was the son, so 
ir was supposed, of Joseph, son of Heli, son of Matthar, son of Uvi, son of Melchi. 
son of Jannai, son of Joseph, son of Mattarhias, son of Amos, son of Nahum, son 
of E.sli, son of Naggai, son of Maath, son of Mattathias, son of Semein, son of Josech, 
son of Joda. son of loanan, son of Rhesa, son of Zerubbabel, son of Shealriel, son 
of Neri, son ofMelchi, son of Addi, son ofKosam, son ofElmad.un, son of Er, son 
of Joshua, son of Eliezer, son of Jorim, son of Manhac, son of Uvi. son of SymC'On, 
son of Judah, son of Joseph, son of Jonam, son of Eliak.im, son of Mele:i, son of 
Menna, son of Matratha, son of N:ithan, son of David, son of Jesse, son of Obed, 
son of Boaz., son of Sala, son ofNahshon, son of Aminadab, son of Admin. son of 
Arni, son of Hezron, son of Perez, son of Judah, son of Jacob, son of lsa.ac, son of 
Abraham, son ofTerah. son ofNahor, son ofSerug. son ofRagai, son of Peleg, son 
of Eber, son of Shela, son ofCainan, son of Arphaxad, son of Shem, son ofNoW, 
son of Lamech, son of Methusa.leh, son of Enoch, son of Jared, son of Mahalttl. 
son ofK.ainan, son of Enos, son of Seth, son of Adam, son of God. 

Luke pucs in a geneaJogy at this point, after Jesus' baptism and as he 
sraru his miniscry. Matthew, by conrrasr, btgjnswith Jesus' genealogy. 
For Matthew, Jesus' family tree sums up the whole of Israel's hiscory. 
Luke, on the other hand, traces the scary back ro 'Adam, son of 
God', so embracing the whole human race; by the end of chis cwo
volume work, the Gospel will have reached all humanity. Beyond 
this observation, there is no grear need to worry too much about the 
geneaJogy. Gallant attempts have been made to reconcile this one 
with what we find in Matthew; generally they have not carried 
conviction. The alert l'Clder will nocicr hen= rveral rc~tirions, which 
may suggest that Luke was short of information on the matter. 

The temptation of Jesus in the desert 

4 1•13 Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from rhe Jordan, and w:i.s led by rhc Spirit in 
rhe desert, being tempted by the dnoil for forty days. And he ate nothing in thQS(' 
days; and when they were completed, he was hungry. 

The dnoil said ro him, 'If you"" the Son of God, tell this stone to bc<:omc a loaf 
of bread.' 

And Jesus answered him; 'ft is written, "Human beings shall nor live by bread 
alone."' 

And leading him up, he showed him all the kingdoms of the world in an insun1 
of time, and the dnoil said to him, 'I shall give you all this authority, and the glory 
of rhcm, because it has been handed over to me, and I give ir to whomsoever I 
want. So, as for you, if you bow down before me, it will all be yours.' 

And Jesus answered and said to him, 'h is written, "The Lord your God shall 
you worship - and him alone shall you adore."' 

He led him up to Jerusalem, and set him on the summit of rhe Temple, and said 
ro him, 'If you IUT the Son of God, throw yourself down fi-om here. For it is 
wrincn, "He will command his angels about you, to protect you" and "On rheir 
hands they will bear you up. lest you strike your foot on a stone." ' 
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And Jesus in reply said co him, 'It is said, "You shall not tempt che Lord your 
God."' 

And having completed the whole temptation, the devil withdrew from him until 
a suitable occasion. 

This episode scares, possibly for our comfort, with a double 
reference to the Holy Spirit (Mark at this point has a rather violent
sounding reference to the Spiric 'expelling' Jesus into the desert; 
Luke, characteristically, is more genrle). Luke and Matthew have a 
threefold pattern of temptation from the devil, trying to persuade 
Jesus to gratify some immediate need, and also, more importantly, 
co take his eyes off the mission chat he has been given by God. Each 
time Jesus effortlessly repels the temptation by quoting Deuteronomy. 
The three temptations are in a slightly different order in Matthew 
and Luke. Some scholars think chat Luke deliberately made the 
'Temple' temptation the climax: Luke's Gospel begins and ends in 
the Temple, and the Temple is clearly of imporrance to him. 

The final line ('until a suitable occasion') sounds like a threat, 
whose implication only becomes clear as we approach rhe end of che 
Gospel story. 

The ministry begins in Nazareth 
!4-30 And Jesus returned to Galilee in the power of che Spirit. And a report about him 

went our through the whole discrict; and he was teaching in their synagogues, being 
glorified by everybody. 

And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, and, as was his 
custom, he went in on the Sabbath-day to the synagogue, and rose up co read. And 
there was given to him the scroll of the prophet Isaiah, and unrolling the scroll he 
found the place where it was written, 

'The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 
therefore he has anointed me 

to give good news to the destitute. 
He has senc me 

to proclaim freedom to prisoners 
and recovery-of-sight to the blind, 

co set the oppressed free, 
to proclaim an acceptable year of the Lord.' 

And rolling up the scroll he gave it back to the assistant and sat down. And aJI eyes 
in the synagogue were gazing at him. He began to speak to them, 'Today this 
Scripture is fulfilled as you listen.' 

And they all bore witness to him, and they wondered at the graceful words thac 
came out of his mouth; and they scarted saying, 'Isn't this Joseph's son?' 

And he sa.id to them, 'Certainly you'll tell me this proverb, ~Doctor, heal 
yourself. Do also here in your home terricory the rhings chat we have heard of 
occurring in Caphernaum." Amen I tell you, no prophet is acceptable in his home 
territory. Jn truth I tell you, there were many widows in Israel in Elijah's day, when 
heaven was shut for three years and six months, when a great famine hit the whole 
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earth: and Elijah wu sent to none of chem, bur to Sarcpra of Sidon, to a widow
woman [chcrc]. And there were many lepers in Israel in the cimc of Elisha the 
prophet; and none of chem wu dean~ but Naaman the Syrian.' 

And they were all filled with rage in the synagogue as they heard rhis; and they 
arose and Started throwing him out of chc ciry; and they led him to the brow of che 
hill on which their ciry was built, so as to throw him down. But he passed through 
the middle of them and travelled on. 

Luke has placed this Naz.arcch episode (which rakes place ar a later 
stage in borh Matthew and Mark) right at chc beginning of Jesw' 
ministry, apparently because he wants variow themes 10 surface from 
the very scan. I may mention the following: 

• the 'ripple' effect conveyed by chc phrase 'a report went out 
through the whole district' - an oral extension of the journeying 
motif that we have already encountered; 

• the reader will have to gee used to the idea of the 'Lucan 
summary': the opening lines of chis passage, which do nor refer to 
any particular episode, but create atmosphere, give an impression 
of what it was like. This is something char we shall s~ again. Luke 
uses it very effectively in Acts; 

• the text of Jesus' sermon. Luke is the Gospel of 1he poor and 
oppressed, as the author signals once more by the text char Jesus is 
given co read (Isaiah 61:1, 2a). This message is hammered home 
by Jesus' sermon, the shortest on record. He claims, 'today this 
Scripture is fulfilled'; 

• and the word 'today', one of great importance in Luke: it is wed 
in the annunciation co the shepherds, in the Zacchaeus scory, and 
will be used in the story of che chief who recognised Jesus on the 
Cross. Each of these stories is important in rhe unfolding of the 
Gospel narrative; 

• finally. another important theme of this Gospel is the spread of 
the gospel to the Gentiles, symbolised here by 1he widow of 
Sarepta, and by Naaman the Syrian. 

The first day of the apostolatc 

·11 -44 And he went down to Caphernaum, a city of Galilee, and he used to teach them 
on the Sabbath-day; and they would be amazed at his reaching, bcc.ause his speech 
was marked with authoriry. 

And in the ~nagogue there was a man who had the spirit of an unclean demon; 
and it cried out in a loud voice, 'Ln.ve w alone - what have we got to do wich you, 
Jcsw the Nazarene? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are - the Holy 
One of God!' 

And Jesw rebuked it, 'Be silenc, and come out of him.' 
And the demon threw h..im into the middle and came out of him, c.a.wing him 

no harm! And astonishment came upon them all, and they spoke to each other 
saying. 'What is chis word? Because he commands che unclean spirits with 
auchoriry and with power - and they come out!' And chc rwnour about him 
started to go out to every place in the area round about. 
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He arose out of the synagogue and went into the house of Simon. Simon's 
mocher-in-law was in the grip of a great fever, and they asked him about her. And 
he stood over her and rebuked the fever; and it left her. Straightaway she arose and 
ministered to diem. 

When che sun set, all those who had people sick with different kinds of diseases 
broughr them to him. He laid his hands on every single one of chem, and healed 
them. Demons came out from many people, shouting and saying, 'You are the Son 
of God.' He rebuked them, and did nor allow rhem to speak - because they knew 
that he was the Messiah. 

'X'hen day came, he went our and journeyed to a desert place; and the crowds 
went looking for him, and tlley came up to him and restrained him from journeying 
away from them. He rold chem, 'It is necessary for me to proclaim the good news 
of the kingdom of God in the otller cities also, because this is my mission.' 

And he was preaching in me synagogues of Judaea. 

We can see here signs of Luke's careful planning of his material, ro 
give a sense of what Jesus' mission was like, and what it was about, 
from the very beginning. This passage begins and ends with a 
'Lucan sununary', sening die mood, but with che important difference 
that whereas the first summary is set in Galilee, the second is in 
Judaea, thereby stressing the 'journeying' theme. 

Second, rhe demons correctly identify Jesus as 'Holy One of God' 
and 'Son of God' - but this has to be kept quiet. 

Third, we see once more die 'ripple effect' in die 'rwnour' thar went 
out about him. 

Fourrh, feminists sometimes get irritated when Simon Peter's 
mother-in-law is cured, only to start waiting on the males; but 
notice that, like Mary (1:39) and Jesus (4:16) before her, she 'arose'. 
We are meant to applaud and imitate her. 

Fifth, Luke once more underlines respect for Jewish traditions - ir 
is only when rhe sun sets, and therefore the Sabbath ends, that the 
sick are brought to Jesus. 

Finally, one of the oddest features of Luke as the Gospel of prayer 
is rhat when Jesus goes our to ilie desert place (where in Mark and 
Matthew he prays), prayer is not menrioned. And in chis Gospel it 
is the crowds, and not Simon Peter, who come and cry ro stop his 
'journeying'. 

The calling of Simon 

5 1- 11 Ir happened when the crowd was pressing upon him and listening to the word of 
God, and he was standing by the Lake Gennesaret; and he saw two boats standing 
by the lake. The fishermen had come ashore and were washing the nets. He went 
on board one of the boats, which was Simon's, and asked him to put out a little bit 
from the land. He then sat down and taught the crowds from rhe boat. 

When he stopped speaking, he said to Simon, 'Put our inro the deep, and lee 
down your nets to catch something.' 

In response, Simon said, 'Master, the whole nig.ht we have been labouring and 
caught nothing - but at your word I shall let down the nets.' They did this - and 
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they enclosed an enormous number of fish - and rheir nets were starring co break; 
and they signalled, nodding ro their colleagues in rhe other boar ro come: and assis1 
them. They came, and they filled both boats, ro a poin1 where: they were sinking! 

When Simon Peter saw this, he fell at Jesus' knees and said, 'Go away from me, 
because I am a sinful human being, Lord.' For astonishment had seiz.ed him, and 
all those with him, ac the catch of fish which they had cakc:n, and similarly James 
and John the sons of Zebedee, who were colleagues of Simon. 

And Jesus said to Simon, 'Do not be afraid. From now on, you will be catching 
human beings.' And drawing up cheir boars on to the shore, they abandoned 
everything and followed him. 

This is an extraordinary s1ory, different from and similar co rhe 
version told by Mark (1:16-20). The reader must decide whether 
there arc two differen1 stories here, or whether Luke has adapted 
Mark's story fur his own purposes. Certainly some scholars have found 
echoes here of Mark 4: I, 2 and John 21: 1-19. 

However you answer this qucsiion, you will notice some familiar 
touches that are typical of Luke. In the first place, Jesus breaks into 
Simon's life, withou1 a by-your-leave, as Gabriel did into rhe lives of 
Zachariah and Mary. 

Second, like Mary to Gabriel, Simon (no doubr a very sceptical 
professional fisherman), exprc~ly acquiesces in Jesus' 'word'. 

Third, he beoomes 'Peter' as well as Simon, as soon as he gives his 
consent. 

Fourth, he discovers in the light of the miracle of the fish tha1 hr 
is a 'sinful human being', and he learns to call Jesus 'Lord'. He is 
mistaken, however, in thinking char this means rhat Jesus musr go 
away &om him. Sinners have to repent, not send the Lord away. 

Finally, and this is something we shall sec &cquendy in Lukt, 
discipleship is a matter of 'abandoning everything'. This may count 
as evidence in favour of 1he viN' that Luke is v.·ri1ing for a wcll-to
do church, a group that needed robe reminded that cheir possessions 
could be an obstacle to the work of the Holy Spirit in them. 

A leper ask. to be healed 
And ir happened, when he was in one of the cities, and look! A man full of leprosy, 
seeing Jesus, fell on his face and implored him, 'Lord, if you wane, you can cleanse 
me.' And stretching our his hand he touched him, saying, 'I want - be cleansed.' 
And immediately rhe leprosy went away from him. 

And he commanded him, 'Tell nobody. Instead, go and show yourself to the 
priest and offer (the offering) a.s prescribed by Mo~ for your cleansing, as evidence 
ro them.' The repor1 about him spread even further; and great crowds started 
gathering to hear and to be cured of their sicknesses; but he was [ever] withdrawing 
in( to] desert places and praying. 

This p~ feels a bit like one of those 'Lucan summaries', a story 
that serves to set the mood, a rypical incident in the life of Jesus. 
Ce:rca.inly it ends with what is unmiscak.ably such a summary . 
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Once again there are some rypical Lucan touches. The rheme of 
the 'Gospel of prayer' is PNice touched upon, first in rhe prayer of 
the leper (he 'implored him'), and then at rhe end, when we learn of 
Jesus' regular habit of prayer. 

Like his own parents, and like Zachariah and Elisabeth, Jesus is 
presented to us as very observant of the Jewish Law ('as prescribed 
by Moses', he orders the cured leper). 

And we see once more our familiar 'ripple effect': 'the report 
about him spread even further . .' which is a variation on the 
'journeying theme'. 

The cure of a paralysed man - and the first signs of official opposition 

,- ~~ And it happened on one of the days that he was reaching, and Pharisees and 
reachers of the Law were sirring; they had come from every village of Galilee and 
Judaea and Jerusalem. And rhe power of rhe Lord was that he should heal. And 
look! Men carrying someone on a bed, who was paralysed. And they were looking 
for a \vay to bring him in and to put him before him. When they did not find any 
way of bringing him in, because of the crowd, rhey went up to the roof, and let 
him down through the tiles, with [his] little bed, in the middle, in front of Jesus. 
And seeing their faith, he said, 'Man, your sins are forgiven you.' And the scribes 
and the Pharisees began to argue, saying, 'Who is this who is talking blasphemies? 
Who can forgive sins, except only God?' 

Jesus, knowing cheir arguments, said to them in response, 'Why are you arguing 
in your hearts? What is easier - to say, "Your sins are forgiven you" or to say ''Arise 
and walk"? But in order that you people may know that the Son of Man has 
authority on earth to forgive sins' - he said ro the paralytic - 'I tell you, arise, take 
up your little bed, and go to your house.' 

And stra.ighraway he arose before them, taking up that on which he had been 
lying, and went off ro his house, glorifying God. And amazement seized all of 
them, and they glorified God, and were filled with fear, saying, 'We have seen 
glorious things roday.' 

Luke found rhis story in Mark's Gospel, though he has added one or 
rwo touches of his own. The first thing we nocice is a heavy overload 
of Pharisees and teachers of the La.w; ac first blush it seems as 
though there is no room for anyone else, especially since they come 
from every single village in the land. We shall probably be correct in 
detecting here our 'journeying' theme in the reference to Galilee, 
Judaea and Jerusalem. 

If you look carefully ac Mark's version, you will notice that where 
Mark speaks of 'unroofing the roof', Luke speaks of going chrough 
the tiles. It may well be that they have in view two different styles of 
building: Mark the rougher Palestinian construction, and Luke thinking 
of the roofs of Greek-style villas. This could be another indication 
chat he has a more affluent audience in view. 

The references at the end to 'glorifying God' are very Lucan: we 
have already seen shepherds (2:20) and crowds (4: 15) doing the 
same; and there will be other examples. 
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The call of Levi, the 6nt 'dUastrous dinacr party' 
And after chis he: wcnc ouc, and he saw a u.x colleccor named l.ni sircing a1 1he tax
collc:cting place, and he said to him, 'Follow me:.' And abandoning everything he 
rose up and followed him. And l.ni gave: a great reception in his house, and rherc 
was a great crowd of rax collectors and ochers who were with him, lying down 10 
eat. And the Pharisees and their scri~ complainaf to his disciples, 'Why do you 
people: eat and drink with rax collectors and sinners?' 

Jesus in reply said to them, 'The healthy have no need of a doctor - no. it's rhosc 
who arc ill. I did nor come to call the just, bur sinners, ro rcpenrance.' 

Lni's c.all, like 1hat of Peter and his colleagues, clearly involves 
'abandoning everything'; and like: Mary and Jesus before him, we 
learn that he: 'arose' or 'rose up'. At the: end of the: episode we: notice 
the: characteristic Lucan theme of repentance: for sin. We: learn, too, 
that for Luke: the: 'Pharisees and their scribes' stand for those who do 
not sec: the: possibility (or the: nct"d?) of repcntancl". 

This is the: first of a series of what I call 'disastrous dinnl"r parries' 
in Luke's Gospel. Nor all of 1hl"m arc: Tl"a.!ly dinner parties, :.i.nd not 
all of thl"m are utterly disastrous; but it is onl" of the ways he has of 
organising his matl"rial, and perhaps such a st:ning would havl" senr 
a mcssagl" co his afflul"nc Christian community. 

Is Jesus a serious religious figure? No - he's something new 

3.J.39 They said to him, 'John's disciples fast frequently, and make: intc:rccs:o;ions, just like 
those of the Pharisees, bur yours [just] L"ac and drink.' 

Jesus said to chem, 'Surely you can't compel the: wedding guests [or. 'bridegroom's 
anendants') to fut while the bridegroom is with chem? But days will come, and 
when the bridegroom is raken from chem, then they will fut in chose d.ays.' 

He also spoke: a parable to chem: 'No one: tears .a p.atch from .a new garment and 
p.archc:s ir on to an old one:. Otherwise the: new one will tear, and the p.arch from 
the new one: won't march with the: old one:. Likewise no one pun new wine: into 
old Rasks. Otherwise the new wine will bursr the: flasks; rhen ic will spill oul, and 
rhe Rasks will be: destroyed. No - new wine muse be put inco new flasks. No one 
who has drunk old wine wa.nts new wine, for rhc:y s.ay, YThc: old is good.~. 

Luke has slightly tidied up Mark's version here, to m.akc: ir a bit 
clearer how the parables about new cloth and new wine fit the 
controversy with the Pharisees. There is a Jight puzzle al the end: 
the reader feels thac rhc: n~ wine stands for Jesus, bu1 i1 15 rhe old 
wine that is 'good'. Perhaps Luke's wdl~co-do audience: were .accustomed 
to vinra_gt" wine:. Or ~rhaps it is the attitude: of the PharisttS that 
Jesus is trying to describe: here: people who prefer the 'old wine' of 
the l....tw co che 'new wine:' of the gospel. Or perhaps he's just 
keeping us on our toes. 

Cao yvu pluck gnin and heal on the Sabbath! Two aamplcs 
6 1-1 1 It h.appc:nc:d on a Sabbach.-d.ay chat he was going through chc: grain lidds; and his 

disciples started plucking and ea.ring the ears of giain. rubbing chem in their h.ands. 
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Son1c of the Pharisees said, 'Why arc you doing what is not allowed on the 
SJbh;nh?' 

And Jesus responded ro them, 'Haven't you even read what David did when he 
.1.nd those with him WCI'(' hungry? How he went into the house of God, and took 
(he Loaves of Presentation and ate them and gave them (0 those with him? But no 
one is allowed to eat those loaves, except the priests alone.' And he said to them, 
'The Son of Man is Lord of che Sabbath.' 

()n another Sabbarh~day, it happened chat he went into the synagogue and 
taught. And a man was rhere, and his right hand was paralysed [or: 'withered'). 
And they were watching him, the scribes and the Pharisees. co see if he cured on 
the Sabbath, in order chat they might find something to accuse him of. He 
however knew their thoughts, and said to the man with the paralysed hand, 'Up 
you gt·t, and srand out inro rhe middle.' And he arose and srood. 

Jesus said to them, 'I ask you: is it allowed on the Sabbath-day to do good, or to 
do evil? ·10 save life or co destroy ir'.' And he looked round at all of them and told 
rhe n1an, 'Srri:tch our your hand.' He did so - and his hand was restored! l'hey 
wcrt· mad with rage, and rhey discussed with each other what they mighr do co Jesus. 

This passage with its two controversies confirms our impression of 
the way things are going: there's trouble ahead, symbolised by the 
readiness of Jesus' opponents to criticise, and by rhe fact that 'they 
were watching him'. Evidently he is already regarded as a menace; 
and being right is not going to make ir any easier for him. But 
Luke's version of rhe story is less stark than Mark's account (Mark 
2,23_3,6). 

Jcsw prays and then chooses the Twelve 

It happened in (hese days that he went out on to rhe mountain to pray. And he was 
spending rhe whole nighr in prayer to God. And when day dawned, he called his 
disciples, and chose twelve from among chem, whom he named 'apostles': Simon, 
whom he named 'Rock', and Andrew his brother, and James and John, and Philip 
and Barrholomew, and Matthew and Thomas, and James of Alphaeus, and Simon, 
nicknamed 'Zealot', and Judas of James; and Judas lscarior, who became a traitor. 

Luke typically inserts the reference to prayer. Some readers may feel 
that after a night spent in medication, rhc Lord might have selected 
a more satisfactory team than chis particular group of cowards and 
trai(ors. Bur 1here is consolation for us here: we do nor have to be 
our of (he top drawer in order to be close to Jesus. 

The 'Sermon on the Plain' 07-49) 
Introduction 

And he came down with them, and stood on a level place, he and a crowd of his 
disciples, and a great throng of rhe populace from all of Judaca and Jerusalem and 
rhe sea-coast ofTyrc and Sidon, who came to lisrcn to him, and robe healed from 
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cheir diseases; and rhose who were rroubled by unclean spirits were getting cured, 
and rhe whole crowd tried to find ways of touching him, because power was 
coming from him, and was healing everybody. 

Luke places chis 'sermon' on a 'plain' or a 'level place'. Matthew's 
equivalen1, which in some ways is like Luke's and contains almost 
all of Luke's material, is placed on a 'mounrain', and is altogether a 
much more organised affair. Luke introduces the sermon wirh rhese 
various healings, as a kind of'Lucan summary'. 

Congratulations and woes 

And he raised his eyes up ro his disciples and said, 

'Congrarulations to the poor - for yours is 1hc kingdom of heaven. 
Congratulations to those who are hungry now - for you will be sated. 

Congrarularions ro you who weep now - because you will laugh. 
Congratulations when people hate you, and when they osrracise you and heap 
insulrs on you, and spurn your name as evil, for the sake of the Son of Man. 

Rejoice in rhar day, and leap about. 
For look! Your reward is great in heaven; 

for in just the same way their ancestors used co treat the prophets. 
BUT woe to you who are rich - for you have your comfort in full. 

Woe co you who are filled now - for you will be hungry. 
Woe ro you who laugh now - for you will mourn and weep. 

Woe to you whenever all people speak well of you. 
For in just the same way rheir ancestors used to treat the fu.lse prophets.' 

Again the reader mus1 decide whether Luke is speaking to an 
audience that is largely affluent. Certainly he docs not, as Marrhew 
does, speak of the 'poor in spirit'; and although he has fewer 
'congrarularions' than Marthew in rhe Sermon on the Mount, he 
sharpens the effect by throwing in four 'woes' to match the 'congratu
lations'. These two sections, the woes and the congratulations, a.re nicely 
balanced; some scholars sec here the original version of the beatitudes. 

Oo being children of the Father 
'Bur I am speaking ro you who are listening: 

Love your enemies. 
Do good to those who hare you. 
Bless those who persecute you. 

Pray for those who threaten you. 
To the one who strikes you on the cheek, rurn rhe ocher also. 

And from the one who rakes away your cloak, do not refuse your tunic. 
To everyone who begs from you, give. 

And to those who take whar is yours, do not demand ir back. 
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'And as you wan[ people co do to you, do likewise to rhem. If you only love rhose 
who love you, wha[ credir is that co you? For even sinners love those who love 
them. A.nd if you do good to those who do good ro you, what credit is that [0 you? 
Even sinners do that same ching. And if you lend money to people from whom you 
expecc ro get it back, what credit is that co you? Even sinners lend money to sinners 
in order to get the same amount back. No - love your enemies, and do good and 
lend \vithout any expectation of recurn, and your reward will be great, and you will 
be children of the Most High, for he is kind even to the ungrateful and che wicked. 

'Learn ro be compassionate, jus[ as your Father is compassionate. A.nd don't 
judge, and you won't be judged. Don't condemn, and you won't be condemned. 
Let people off, and you will be let off. Give, and i[ will be given to you; chey will give 
a generous measure, pressed down, shaken up and overflowing into your lap. For 
in che measure that you measure out, it will be measured to you in recurn.' 

He also told chem a parable: 'Can a blind person guide a[nocher] blind person? 
Will they not both fall inro a pit? The pupil does not have a higher status than the 
reacher; if rhey are fully trained, they will be just like their reacher. 

'~'by do you look at the [tiny] speck char is in your fellow's eye, but do not 
percei\e the [huge] beam that is in your own eye? How can you say to your brother 
or sister, ''Brocher/sisrer: let me get rid of the speck that is in your eye", and all the 
while you yourself do nor see rhe beam that is in your eye? Hypocrite [literally, 
'accor'], first get the beam out of your eye, and [hen you will see the speck char is in 
the eye of your brorher or sister. 

'You see, rhere is no such thing as a good tree that produces rotten fruit. Nor is 
rhere such ;;i. thing as a rotten tree that produces good fruit. For each tree is 
recognised by irs own fruic. They don't, you see, gather figs off thorn bushes; nor 
do chey pick a bunch of grapes off brambles. A good person produces good things 
from the good treasure chesr of their heart; rhe wicked person produces wickedness 
!Tom whac is wicked. You see, their mouth speili out of the fullness of the heart. 

'Why do you call me "Lord, Lord", and not do what I say~ Everyone who comes 
to me and hears my words and does chem - I'll show you what they are like. They 
are like a person building a house, who dug deep, and laid a foundation on the 
rock; and when the Aood came, the river burst against that house, and it could not 
shake [the house], because ir was well built. 

'However the one who hears and does not perform is like a person who built a 
house on soil, with no foundation; the river burst on ic, and immediately it fell in, 
and che coll;;i.pse of that house was enormous.' 

Read one way, rhis can sound like very stark reaching indeed. Try 
seeing it, however, as springing from Jesus' central insight thac we 
are all children of the one Father, and it all falls into place: all of us 
are equal, no one is better rhan anyone else, and the affluent (to 
whom alone, surely, the instructions about lending are directed) should 
be delighted to be generously at the service of other human beings. 

Notice che difference, in the parable of the house which comes at 
the end of che discourse, between house-building techniques in 
Luke and in Matthew. The houses at che end of M;;i.rrhew's Sermon 
on the Mount (Matthew 7:24-27) are built either on rock or on 
sand; whereas che Lucan houses, perhaps in Greek cities rather than 
the Palestinian countryside, either h;;i.ve or do not h;;i.ve proper 
foundations. 
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A centurion's slaw: is healed 
7 1

-
10 When he had completed all his words in chc can of the populace. he went into 

Caphcmaum. 

l L-17 

Now a certain centurion had a slave who was in a bad way and on the point of 
dcach. The slave was valuable to him; and hearing about jC'!ius, he sent cldcl"li of the 
J~.s to him, asking him to come and save his slave. They came to Jesus, and 
begged him carnody, saying, 'He destrvC!!i that you should grant him this. For he 
loves our people, and has himself built a synagogue for w.' 

Jesus journeyed with them. When he was now not far off from the house, the 
centurion sent friends, saying, 'Lord, do not trouble you™='lf, for I am not good 
enough for you to enter under my roof. Therefore I didn't nren think chat I 
deserved to come to you. Just say the word, and let my servant be healed. For I am 
also a man placed under authoricy, with soldicTli under me. And I say co chis one, 
"Quick march, n and he marches, and to another, "Come here," and he comes, and 
to my slave, "Do this," and hl" docs it.' 

When Jesus hl"llfd this, hl" was astonishl"d at him; and he ruma:I to the crowd 
that followed him and said, 'I tell you - no[ even in lsr.tl"I have I found ro much 
faith.' And those who had been sent returned and found rhe slave in good health. 

This remarkahll" story is also in Matthew 8:5-13 and John 4:46-54, 
though it is far more detailed hl"rl", and the centurion is very 
sympathl"tic.ally trcatl"d by Luke. He is perhaps a symbol fur lukl" of 
~ntile openness to thl" Gospel. Luk!." alonl" offers the detail about 
thl" centurion building the synagogue, and his friendly relationship 
with the Jews of Caphl"rnaum; and Luke omits Marthew's severe 

judgement on lsr.tl"I. 

The widow's son at Nain 

The no:t thing that happened was that he journeyed. to a city called Nain, and his 
disciples and a large crowd were journeying with him. When he dmi.- near to the 
gate of the city, lookl Therr was being carried out one who had died, the only son 
of his mothl"r - and shl" was a widow. And there was a good crowd of the city wi[h 
her. And when he saw her, the Lord had pity on her and said to her, 'Do not wC'C'p.' 
He approached and couched the coffin; the bearers h.a.lrl"d, and he said, 'Young 
man, I say to you, arise.' 

And the young man sac up and began to talk. And he gave him to his mother. 
Fear seized all of them, and they glorihl"d God. saying. 'A great prophet has bttn 
raised up among us, and God has visited his people.' And this report went out 
about him in the whole of Judaca, and the whole area round about. 

This is a charming story, chancteristic of Luke, not (eas;1 in the &ct 
that it concerns a widow; widows, like lepers. are among Luke's 
favourite class of people, fur they ~ marginalised in such a socicry. 
We notia, with no real surprise. that Jesus is unafraid ro conrrac1 
rirual impurity by touching the corpse. Once again we hear the 
pcopl< glorify God, ~d th<y ...n quoic th< ll<n«licnu ( 1,68), 'God 
has visited his people.' Ona again we have an insunc.c of the 'ripple 
cffm:': ('this rcpon wmt out about him - .. '). 
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When Luke says 'the Lord had picy', it is the first time that as 
narraror he has explicitly named Jesus wirh the awesome title of'thc 
Lord'. This title is used in the Greek translation of the Old 
Testament for the sacred and unpronounceable name of God, and 
in the language of the Roman Empire it was being increasingly used 
for che Emperor, often in connection with his divinarion. So 
Christian use of ir for Jesus is subversive in rwo directions at once. 

Comparing Jesm (ooce more) with John the Baptist 

18-J~ And his disciples repeated to John about all these things. And John summoned rwo 
of his disciples and sent them to the Lord, saying, 'Are you the Coming One, or are 
we ro expect another?' And when they reached him, the men said, 'John rhe 
Baptist sent us to you. He said, "Ase you the Coming One, or are we co expect 
another?n.' 

Ar char moment he cured many from diseases and afflicrions and evil spirits, and 
gave many blind people the free gift of sight. He replied to them, 'On your way, 
and tell John what you saw and heard: "The blind see again; che lame walk; lepers 
are cleansed and the deaf hear; che dead are raised; the poor have the good news 
preached co them." And happy is anyone who is not affronted by me.' 

fu John's messengers went off, he began ro talk to rhe crowds about John: 'What 
did you go out into rhe desert co see? A recd shaken by the wind? No? What did 
you go out to see? A man dressed in gorgeous cloches? Look - people who wear 
splendid clothing and live in luxury are in palaces. No? What did you go our ro 
see? A prophet? Yes, I cell you, and far better than a prophet. This is the one of 
whom ir is written, "Look - I am sending my messenger before my face, who will 
prepare your way before you." I cell you; no one is greater among rhe sons of 
women than John - but the most insignificant in the kingdom of God is greater 
than he.' 

And the whole populace who heard, and the tax collectors, justified God by 
being baptised with John's baptism. But the Pharisees and lawyers set aside God's 
will, refusing to be baptised by him. 

'So ro whac shall I compare the people of this generation, what are they like? 
They are like children who sit in the market place and call out to each other and say, 

"We piped for you - and you didn't dance. 
We mourned - and you didn't weep." 

'For John the Baptist came, nor eating bread, nor drinking wine, and you say, "He's 
got a demon!n The Son of Man came, eating and drinking, and you say, "Look! A 
glutton and a wine drinker! A friend of rax collectors and sinners!" And Wisdom is 
justified by al/her children.' 

This is a slightly enigmatic passage. Clearly Luke wants us to accept 
that Jesus is John che Baptist's superior; we have already seen as 
much in the opening chapters of the Gospel. In chis passage, 
moreover, John is uncertain enough to have to send a deputation, to 
check whether Jesus really is the expected one. Jesus shows no 
doubts whatever, John is said to be inferior to 'the most insignificant 
in the kingdom of God'; and Jesus reminds us of his 'mission 
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statement' at Nazareth in Chapter 4: 'the poor have the gospel (good 
news) preached to them', and John is criticised for being 'affronted' 
by Jesus. 

A1 the same 1ime, John is praised for being an auslere and serious 
religious figure. and Jesus indicates tha1 John's mission was fore1old 
in Scripture. John's bap1ism gives glory to God. The accusa1ion 1hat 
Jesus' opponents are like children, at the end of the passage. 
implicitly affirms the mission ofbo1h Jesus and John: 1he one more 
austere, the other les.s so, 'and Wisdom is justified by aUher children'. 
both John and Jesus, and anyone else who listens to God. 

The ones who are on rhe outside arc those who sec no need to 
listen 10 God. here classed as 'Pharisees and lawyers'. We have 
already seen the former as opponents of Jesus; che lacier appear here 
for the first time. We shall sec them a few times more in Luke's 
Gospel, nearly always behaving badly, or at least in opposidon ro 
Jesus. Ir is one of the former who behaves badJy in the story that 
immediately follows. 

The second 'disutro1U dinner party' 
}6.-SO One of rhe Pharisees invited him to ear with him; and he went into the house of 

the Pharisee and lay down. 
And look! A woman who was a sinner in the ciry, and who had found our tha1 he 

was lying down in the house of the Pharisee, bringing an alabaster jar of myrrh, 
and standing behind, weeping beside his feet. began to wet his feet with her tears, 
and with the hair of her head began wiping [chem] and kissing his feet and 
anointing them with myrrh. 

When the Pharisee who had invited him saw [this), he said co himself. 'If this 
fellow were a prophet, he would know who this woman is who is touching him, 
and what sort of person - she's a sinner!· 

Jesus responded to him, 'Simon, I have something to cell you.' 
He said, 'Speak, teacher.' 
'A moneylender had two people in debt to him. One owed fifty dcnarii, and the 

other five hundred. Bec:.ausc rhey had no way of repaying, he let chem both off. 
Which of them, then, will love him more?' 

Simon replied, 'I suppose the one whom he let off the most.' 
He said to him, 'Right verdict.' And he turned to the woman and said ro Simon, 

'Do you sec this woman~ I came inro your house - you didn't give me warer for my 
fCC"t. She by contrast we1 my feet with her tean and wiped them with her hair. You 
gave" me no kiss - she by conrrasr. ever since I entered, has not stopped kissing my 
fCC"t. You did not anoinr my head with oil - she, by contrast, anointed my feet with 
myrrh. Therefore, I tell you, they are forgiven, her many sins, bC"cause she loved 
much. A person who is forgiven [only] a little loves [only] a little.' 

He said ro her, 'Your sins are forgiven.' And chose who were lying down with 
him began saying to themselves, 'Who is this, who can forgive sins?' 

He said to the woman, 'Your f.Uth has saved you - on your way in peace.' 

This is the second of ~ral 'disastrous dinner panics' in Luke's 
Gospel. Jcsw cannot haVC' bttn altogether an easy guest ro have for a 
meal, and we may imagine che host or hostess rolling their eyes in 
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despair at the Bickering tensions that Jesus engendered; Luke's 
affluent readers may also have felt rhe unease. This story is in some 
ways very similar ro rhar which the other three evangelists place at 
rhe beginning of rhe Passion story (Matthew 26:6-13; Mark 14:3-9; 
John 12: 1-8), bur not all scholars agree that it is the same story. 

Certainly the point of the story ts different. As we have seen 
severaJ times already in this Gospel, and will see again, Jesus shocks 
his contemporaries by having some thoroughly disreputable friends, 
sinners who repent (we have aJready seen that repentance and 
forgiveness is a major theme of this Gospel). The woman is a good 
ex:;imple, and she is singled out for praise, in contrast ro Jesus' rather 
negligent (bur religiously observant) hose. The Pharisee (why on 
earth did he invite Jesus?) is watching Jesus like a hawk, and notices 
that Jesus allows this impure woman to touch him. The reader, 
however, has already seen Jesus voluntarily touch a coffin, a few 
verses earlier, so we already know that he is indifferent to ritual 
taboos. 

Luke'sJesus is nor afraid to shock, and not afraid, either, to attack 
his host. The beautiful and gentle ending to the story should not 
blind us to the fact that he is an uncomfortable guest at a party. 

Jesus' men and women companions 

8 1-3 And the next thing was that he made his way through town and village 
proclaiming, and preaching rhe good news of the kingdom of God: and the Twelve 
[were] with him, and certain women, who had been cured from evil spirits and 
sickness, Mary called Magdalene, from whom seven demons had come out, and 
Joanna rhe wife of Chuz.a, Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many other women, 
who ministered to them from their resources. 

~-)8 

This is something of a 'Lucan summary', describing Jesus' itinerant 
group, and the 'support group' of women, apparendy from the 
upper end of the social scale, whose relative wealth made the ministry 
possible. This may count as further evidence that Luke is writing for 
fairly affluent Christians. 

Parabl .. told and explained 

A large crowd accompanied him, consisting of those who journeyed to him, town 
by town; and he spoke in a parable: 

'The sower went out co sow his seed. And as he sowed, some fell by the way and 
was trampled underfoot, and rhe birds of rhe air gobbled ir up. And another fell on 
the rock, and it grew up and wirhered, because it had no moisture. And another 
fell in the middle of chorns, and che chorns grew up with it and choked it. And 
another fell on good soil, and when ir grew up it produced fruir, a hundredfold.' 
When he said rhis, he called out, 'Let those who have ears listen.' 

His disciples asked him what this parable might mean. 
He said, 'To you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God, but co 

the rest - in parables, chat "seeing they may not see and hearing they may not 
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underscand". This is the parable: the seed is the word of God. Those who are ~by 
the way" a.re those who hear, [but] then the devil comes and takes rhe word from 
rheir hearu; otherwise they might believe and be saved. Those who are ~on che 
rock" arc the ones who, when they hear the word, receive ir wich joy, and they have 
no roor - they believe for a rime, and in the rime of temptation they withdraw. 
That which f.i.lls into the thorns, they are the ones who hear, and as they journey 
they are suffoc.aced by the ca.res and affluence and pleasures of life; and rhey do nor 
bring it to maturity. The seed in the ~good soilH are those who hear with a noble 
and right heart; they hold on to the word and bear fruit patiently. 

'No one who lights a lamp hides it in a pot or puts it under a bed. No - they pur 
iron a lamp-stand, so that all who come {or: 'journey') in may see the- light. For 
there is nothing hidden which will not become visible; and there is nothing secrt"t 
which will not becomt" known. and come into tht" open. 

'So watch out how you listen. For whoever has, fr will be given to chem, and 
whoever does not have, even what they chink they have will be taken from them.' 

Luke makes less of the parable section than either Mark or Matrhew 
(though, as we shall see, he has plenty of very memorable pa.rabies 
of his own). A5 befi.rs his gentler temperament, Luke is more lenient 
than Mark in his verdict on the uncomprehending disciples, and on 
those who do nor grasp Jesw' message (see Mark 4: 11-13). 

The interpretation of the 'seed chat fell among thorns' sounds a 
warning against the dangers of afffuence, rather different from 
Mark's version (4: 19); this may be further evidence for rhe view chat 
Luke's church was a wealthy one. 

Jesus' mother and brothers 

His mother and his brothers came to him, and they could not meet up with him, 
because of the crowd. Ir was reported to him, 'Your mother and your brothers are 
standing outside wanting ro see you.' He replied to them, 'A mother to me, and 
brothers co me. are chose who hear God's word and perform it.' 

In comparison with the r:arher stark version of this at Mark 3:31-35, 
chis is quire gentle, as befits the gentlest of the evangelises. 

Jesus calms a storm on the Lake 

u.2s It happened on one of rhe days chat he went on board a boat. along with his 
disciples; and he said to them, 'Let w go to the other side of the Lake'; and they 
put out to sea. As they were sailing, he fell asl~p. And a fiero= gust of wind ctmt' 

down on to the Lake: and chey were being swamped, and were in danger. They 
came and woke him up, saying 'Master, master, we're dying!' He woke up and 
rebuked the gale and the roughness of the waves. And they stopped; and there was 
a great calm. He said ro them, 'Where's your faith?' They were awestruck, and rhey 
said to each other in astonishment, 'So who i.r this~ lkc:ause he even gives on:ler(s] 
to the winds and the water- and they obey him!' 
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Luke more or less reproduces here whar he found in Mark (4:35· 
41). He has ridied it up, softened its rough edges, and omitted 
unnecess.;ary material. One example of Lucan 'softening' is the way 
he ha:; the disciples repeat their tide for Jesus: 'Master, masrer'. And 
we shall see a similar repetition later, at 10:41: 'Martha, Martha'. 

A demoniac in the land of the Gerasenes 

~6-3~ And they sailed away to the land of che Gera:;;enes, which is opposite Galilee. As he 
disembarked on to land, a man from the ciry met him, who had demons; and for a 
good long time he had not worn a cloak, and would not sray in a house, bur 
among rombs. Seeing Jesus, he cried out and fell down before him, and said in a 
loud voice, 'Whar do you want with me, Jesus, Son of God Mosr High? I implore 
you, don't tormenr me.' For he was directing the unclean spirit to come our of the 
man. For on many occasions it had seized him; and so he was bound in chains and 
kept secure with ferrers; and he would break rhe shackles, and be driven by rhe 
demon into the desert places. 

Jesus asked him, 'What is your name?' He said, 'Legion', because many demons 
had entered inco him. And they begged him not co direct them to go off inro rhe 
Abyss. Now there was there a sizable herd of pigs, grazing on rhe mounrain. And 
they begged him to allow them to enter them; and he allowed them. The demons 
went out of rhe person, and entered th~ pigs; and the herd rushed down the cliff 
inro rhe lake and was drowned. 

When the herdsmen saw what had happened, rhey ran away and reported it in 
the ciry and in rhe countryside. They came out ro see the phenomenon; and they 
approached Jesus and found rhe person from whom rhe demons had come out, 
sitting, wearing clothes, and in his right mind, at Jesus' feet. And they were awe
struck. 

Those who had seen [it] reported to them how the one who had been possessed 
by demons had been saved. And the whole throng of the area of the Gerasenes 
a:;;ked him to leave them, because they were seized with great awe. He went on 
board ship and returned. The man from whom rhe demons had come out begged 
co be with him; bur he !er him go, saying, 'Back to your house, and recount what 
great things God has done for you.' 

And he wenr off rhrough rhe whole ciry proclaiming what grear things Jesus had 
done for him. 

This is a powerful and dramatic story, reveaJing a good deal about 
how Luke sees Jesus. The demoniac moves from living naked 
among grave.s (an exceedingly bad sign) ro siccing quietly at Jesus' 
feer (a very good sign). Nor only is he 'saved', which is aJtogether a 
more powerful thing than being healed; bur Jesus was up against 
immense odds: the demons were numerous, powerful enough to 
break chains, and sufficient in numbers to send a herd of pigs to a 
wacery grave in Galilee (and thereby cease co be a threat). Jesus' 
masrery of them is effortless, and as we ask Luke who Jesus is we 
may notice that the man, who has been told ro recount whar greac 
things God has done for him, ends up by proclaiming the great 
things thac Jesus has done for him. There is no hint here that Luke 
thinks that the man has disobeyed Jesus, or gar him wrong. 
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Jairu.s's only daughter, aod a woman with a haemorrhage 

A!> Jesus returned, the crowd welcomed him. For they were all waiting for him. 
And look! A man came, whose name was Ja.irus; and he was ruler of the synagogue, 
and falling at Jesus' feet he begged him to come into his house, because his only 
daughter was about rwelve - and she was dying. 

A!> he went, the crowds were crushing him. And a woman who had had a Row ol 
blood for rwelve years, who had spent all her livelihood on doctors, couldn't be: 
cured by anybody, approached from behind and touched the hem of his garment. 
And straightaway the Row of her blood stopped! 

And Jesus said, 'Who is the one who touched me~· They all denied it, and Perer 
said, 'Master, the crowds are pres.sing hard on you and jostling you. ' 

But Jesus said, 'Someone touched me, because I felt power going ou1 of me.' The 
woman realised char she had nor got away with it. Trembling, she came and fell 
before him, and, before all the populace, recounted rhe reason why she had 
touched him, and how she had been healed scraightaway. 

He said to her, 'Daughter, your faith has saved you - go in peace.' 
"W'hile he was still speaking, someone comes from the president of rhe synagogue's 

house saying, 'Your daughter is dead. Don't bother the reacher any more.' 
Jesus heard [this) and answered him, 'Don't be afraid - just bcli~e. and she will 

be saved.' When he came into the house, he allowed no one to come with him 
except Peter and John and James, and rhe father and mother of the child. They 
were all weeping and mourning for her; bur he said, 'Don't weep; she h:15n'1 died, 
but is asleep.' 

And they laughed at him - rhey knew that she was dead. 
And he cook her hand and spoke to her, saying, 'Girl. arise.' And her spirit 

returned, and she arose straightaway; and he gave instructions char some1hing 
[should] be given her 10 ear. And her parents were amazed; but he directed chem to 
tell no one what had happened. 

Luke found this story rca.dy-made in Mark's Gospel. rwo 1ales, one 
wrapped round the 01her. He has made some changes, but mainly 
in the direction of tidying up Mark's roughnesses and smoothing his 
angularirics. Mark portrays Peter's response as h.arsh and sarasric, 
for example, where Luke has made it gender. They rem.a.in rwo very 
charming stories, and dcmonsrrare Jesus' ~with women and his 
indifference to ritual impurity (a woman with a haemorrhage and a 
woman who might be a corpse were serious snares for chose who 
worried abou1 such thin~). 

The Twclw arc scot out (and tbcrc is an interlude) 

9 1 10 Summoning the Twelve, he gave them power and authority over all demons, and 10 
cu~ diseases, and he sent chem to proclaim rhe k.ingdom of God and to heal rhe 
sick; and he said to them, 'Do not take anything for the way, neither a staff nor a 
bag, nor bread nor silver - and not even 10 have cwo tunics. And whac~er house 
you enter, remain there and come out from there. And whoever fails to g]ve you 
hospitality, when you come out from thac city, shake the dust off your feet as a sign 
against chem.' 
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They went out and went through one village after another, preaching the gospel, 
and healing everywhere. 

INTERLUDE 

Herod the cerrarch heard rhe things chat were happening; and he was quice perplexed, 
because ir v,:as being said by some people char John rhe Baptisr had been raised from 
the dead, by some that Elijah had appeared, and by others again that one of the 
prophets of rhe ancients had arisen. But Herod said, 'John? I beheaded him; hue who 
is rhis about whom I hear such things?' 

And he was wanting to see him. 

And when they returned, the apostles explained to him what great things they had 
done. And he rook chem and retreated in privacy to a city called Berhsaida. 

Luke 1s more or less following Mark here, though he emphasises the 
heaJing of the sick slightly more. One change that he has apparently 
made concerns rhe 'interlude'. While the apostles were out on the 
mission, Mark inserted the story of the death of John, partly, no 
doubt, to fill rhe gap, bur also partly co remind the reader of what 
discipleship might involve. Luke has done something slightly differenr. 
He has placed che imprisonment of John the Baptist, and its reason 
(accusations about Herodias) back in Chapter 3, where it brings 
John's ministry to an end. Then in our present passage, he adds that 
'he was wanting to see him', which will be picked up at the time of 
Jesus' Passion, when Luke alone reports a meeting berween Jesus 
and this same Herod (Luke 23:6-12, especially verse 8). 

The apostles report having done 'great things'. 

The feeding of the five thousand men 
11 -P Bue the crowds found out and followed him. And he welcomed them and started 

speaking co them a.bout the kingdom of God; and those who had need of healing 
he cured. The day began ro wane, and the Twelve approached and said to him, 'Let 
the crowd go, so that they may journey to the villages and farms round about, and 
rest and find provisions, because here we're in a desert place.' 

He said to them, 'Give them something to eat yourselves.' 
But they said, 'We have no more than five loaves and two fish. Unless we are to 

go ['journey'] ;ind buy foodstuffs for the whole of this crowd~' (For they were 
about five thousand men.) 

He said co his disciples, 'Make chem lie down to eat in groups of about fifty.' 
And they did so, and made them all lie down. 

And caking rhe five loaves and the rwo fish, he looked up to heaven and blessed 
them and broke them and gave them to the disciples to set before the crowd. And 
rhey all ate ;ind were satisfied, ;ind their surplus was taken up, twelve baskets of 
fragments. 
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18-27 

This is a powerful story; Luke tcUs it man:: or less as Mark has told 
it, accpt chat Luke and John have only one story of fttding the 
muhirudes, where Mark and Manh~ have rwo. l.ukc charactcri.ttically 
adds the action of Jesus' 'hospitality' {'he welcomed them') and rhc 
healing of diseases. We au: taken back to the story of God's fttding 
the People of Israel in the dCS('n (.stt, for CX2mplc. Exodll.\ 16:13-18). 

The idea of'hospiraJicy' is very important in Luke's Gospel. 

Peter's identi.6cation of Jesus, and the reaching it provokes 

And it happcned when he was praying on his own, his disciples wen:: with him, and 
he asked them, 'Who do the crowds say I am?' They answered and said. 'John the 
Baptist; and ochers Elijah; and others th.at one of chc prophro of old has arisen.' 

He said co them, 'But you people, who do yo• say I am?' 
Peter replied and said. 'The Messiah of God.' He scolded them, and instructed 

diem to say chis co nobody, saying, 'The Son of Man must suffer many lhings and 
~ rejected by the dders and high priests and scribes and ht: killrd - and on the 
third day be raised up.' 

He said to everyone, 'If anyone wanes to come after me, let them deny 
themselves, and take: up their cross every day and foUow me. For wh~r wanes to 
preserve their Ii~ will lose it, and whoever loses rheir lilt for my sake. that person 
will preserve it. For how is a person helped, if they g.a.in the whole world and lwc 
or forfeit cheir very self? For wh~er is ashamed of me and of my words, the Son 
of Man will ht: ashamed of that person. when he: comes in his splendour, and in the 
splendour of his Father and of rhe holy angels. I teU you truly, there ~ some of 
those standing here who will not wee death until they sec rhe kingdom of God.· 

Luke, we ha~ said. is che Gospel of pta}Tr. and it is characteristic 
that he presents Jesus as praying ar chis important moment of Prter's 
accurate recognition of him. Much lc:s.s is made by Luke than by 
Mark and MatthN" of Peter's subsequent failure co grasp what Jmu/ 
of Messiah he is. 

You may puzzle about how Jesus can~ both 'on his own' and wirh 
his disciples. Perhaps~ should not ask Luke chis question. Another 
purz.l.e concerns Jesus' statement that 'then= an= some of those 
standing hen= who wiU not taste death until they sec the kingdom of 
God'. Jesus and the early Church certainly .sttm to ha~ expected 
the Second Coming fairly soon after the Resum:ction. We ha~ 
learnt not co expect it to ht: coming so soon. 

Noticr char the ~ of 3DSWn"'5 to che question who Jesus is 
coincides. almost cuctly. with che suggcsrioru earlier in the chapter. 
Luke is perhaps hc:rc tidying up what he found in Mark; but he is 
also mak..ing chis m:ngnition momen1 far less ccnaal than it wu in 
Marie's Gospd; he even n:movcs the ~na: to Cac:san=a Philippi. 
At the same time, the ~cc to the 'splendour of che Son of 
Man', in the rontat of the Fatha and the angels. indicates that 
Lukr has a~ 'high' view of who Jesus is; he is God. or the RC2ttSt 

thing co God. And, in rhe same vein, nocicc the idcmi.cc:s to 
'splendour' in che story chat now follows. 
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The glory of Jesus with Moses and Elijah 
~"--"' Ir happened abour eight days after these words (or: 'events'] that taking Peter and 

John and James he wenc up onco the mouncain ro pray. And it happened as he 
prayed rhac the appearance of his face was differenc; and his cloching was whice, 
gleaming like lightning. And look! Two men were speaking with him, who were 
Moses and Elijah. They appeared in splendour, and were speaking of his departure 
[or: 'exodus'] which he was to accomplish in Jerusalem. 

Now Peter and those with him were overcome with sleep; and when chey were 
ful!y awake, they saw his splendour, and the two men scanding with him. And 
when they were separated from him, Peter said ro Jesus, 'Master, it is right for us to 
be here - and let's make three tents, one for you and one for Moses and one for 
Elijah (having no idea whac he was saying)'. fu he was saying this, there was a 
cloud, and it overshadowed them. They were afraid when they entered the cloud; 
and a voice came from the cloud, saying, 'This is my Son, the Chosen One - listen 
co him.' And when the voice had come, Jesus alone was there. And rhey were silenc; 
and in those days they reported to nobody any of the things which they had seen. 

Luke makes some small changes (and we may notice that he has 
omitced much of Mark's Chapters 6 to 8). Once again, he has Jesus 
at prayer; the transfiguration itself is in a slightly lower key (unlike 
Mark, he does nor even use the word). Luke alone has Moses and 
Elijah speaking of Jesus' 'exodus' or 'departure'. This could also refer 
to his death, of course, and it looks ahead, as this Gospel has always 
done, to Jerusalem. The 'overshadowing' is also in Mark, but it 
reminds Luke's reader of what happened ro Mary when Jesus was 
conceived (1:35). Luke alone has the disciples weighed down by 
sleep. Finally, Luke has softened Mark's abrupt command to silence 
ar the end of che story. 

The spirit the disciples couldn't expel 

,-_..,. It happened on che next day, as rhey went down from the mountain, that a great 
crowd met them. And look! A man shouted from the crowd, 'Teacher, I implore 
you co look kindly on my son, because he is my only one, and look! A spirit rakes 
him, and he suddenly cries out, and it convulses him and he foams; and it hardly 
leaves him, and ir wears him our. And I asked your disciples to expel it - and they 
couldn'r!' 

Jesus responded, 'O faithless and perverted generation - how long shall I be with 
you and put up with you? Bring your son here.' 

As he was s1ill approaching, the demon threw him down and convulsed him. 
Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit, and healed the boy, and restored him to his father. 
They were all struck by the greatness of God. 

This is a much briefer version than Mark's account of the incident 
{Mark 9: l 4~29), and Luke is gender with the disciples. There are ac 
least three characcerisric Lucan touches: 'the next day' (see 7:11); 
'look kindly' {1:48), and 'the greatness of God' {see, for example 
1 :46, 49, 58; 9:43, each of which uses the same Greek root). There 
is less detail in Luke's version, but he has inuoduced a typical reference 
to 'healing'. 
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51 -61 

The suffering of the Son of Man; the unresponsive disciples 

While everyone wondered at everything rhat he was doing, hC' said to his disciples, 
'Put these words into your cars: you sec, the Son of Man is about to be handed ovc1 
into thC' power of human beings.' 

But rhey had no idea of this matter, and it was concealed from them, so rh.u they 
should (not] understand it - and they were afraid to ask him abouc chi~ maner. 

An argumenr arose among them - 'Who was likely to be rhc Mosr lmportan1?' 
Jesus knew about the argument of their heart; and he took hold of a lirrle boy, and 
stood him next to him, and said to them, 'Whoever welcomes this little boy in my 
name welcomes me. And whoever welcomes me welcomes the one who sent me. 
For the least significant among you, that is Mr Big.' 

John responded, 'Master, we saw someone casting our demons in your name -
and we tried to prevent him, because he is not a disciple with us.' 

Jesus said, 'Don't prevent him - for whoever is nor against you is on your side.' 

The three clements lhar make up this section are all in MMk 9:30-41, 
but Luke is gender, less harshly mysterious rhan Mark, and includes 
less detail. 

The Journey to Jerusalem (9:51-19:40) 
The journey hegim 
Ir happened when the days of his taking-up Wt"re fulfilled, he also set his fuce to 
journey to Jerusalem. And he sent messengers before his face. And as they 
journeyed, they went into a village of the Samaritans, to prepare for him. And they 
did not offer him hospitaliry, because his face was journeying to Jcrus.alC'm. When 
they saw ic, disciples James and Johns.aid, 'Lord, do you want us ro tell fire co come 
down from heaven and annihilate chem?' 

Bur he turned and rebuked them - and they journeyed to another village. 
And as they journeyed on the way. somconC' said co him, 'I'll follow you 

wherever you go.' 
And Jesus said to him, 'Foxes have lairs, and birds of 1he sky have places to live, 

hut 1he Son of Man has nowhere to recline his head.' 
He said to ano1her, 'Follow me.' Bur he said, 'Lord, let me firs1 go and bury my 

father.' 
But he said ro him, 'LC't the corpses bury rhcir own corpses - as for you, off you 

go and proclaim the kingdom of God far and wide.' 
And another said, 'I'll follow you, Lord - but first allow me to say farewell to 

those at my house.' 
Jesus said to him, 'No one who puts his hand to rhe plough and looks back is 

suitable for the kingdom of God.' 

At this point, Luke turns his Gospel very firmly in the direction of 
Jerusalem. The use of the word 'fulfilled' rakes us hack to I: 1, where 
we havC' the same idea, if nor prttisely the same Greek word. He 
uses che word 'taking-up' here. The verb is thC' onC' wed in Acrs for 
Jcsw' Ascension; but in thC' light of the rccC'nl convC'rsation that we 
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have overheard between Moses, Elijah and Jesus, we also know [hat 
it refers co Jesus' Death and Resurrection. 

Luke uses his 'journeying' word five times in these few lines, to 
underline thac something is starting here, which only ends with his 
arrival in Jerusalem ac the end of Chapter 19. There are other aspects 
to the journey: 
• it includes Samaria (important in the journey, and also in che 

reverse journey [hat is Acts, at least at its beginning; we should 
note char Samaritans generally get a good press in Luke - see 
I 0:33; 17: 16. They were highly unpopular with the inhabitants 
of Judah, for they were thought to be of mixed race and doubtful 
orthodoxy); 

• the quotation about 'messengers before his face' is used by Mark 
(1:2) and Matthew (11:10) for John the Baptist; 

• note che three (rather discouraging) remarks to would-be 
disciples. Luke has collected them here as a preface to the journey, 
just as he made rhe episode in the synagogue at Nazareth a preface 
ro Jesus' ministry as a whole. The third episode is not paralleled in 
Matthew, but echoes the call of Elisha in 1 Kings 19:20; 

• rhe fiery desires of James and John may explain why (according to 
Mark) chey were nicknamed 'Sons of Thunder'. Ir may be signifi
cant that they echo Elijah (2 Kings 1:10, 12); 

• notice that Jesus 'rurns' to these would-be terrorists. In Luke this 
word denotes careful attention. See 7:9, 44; 10:29; 14:25, and 
especially perhaps 22:61 (Peter) and 23:28 (the women of Jerusalem). 

The mission of the seventy-two, and their joyful return 

IQ 1·:> 4 After this, rhe Lord appointed another seventy-two, and sent them in pairs before 
his face to every town and place where he was intending to go. He said to them, 
'The harvest is great, but rhe labourers are few; therefore implore the Lord of the 
harvest co send out labourers into his harvest. 

'Go. Look! I am sending you as lambs in rhe midst of wolves. Do nor carry a 
money bag or a knapsack, or sandals, and greet no one on the way. Whatever house 
you enrer, first say, UPeace upon chis house!~ and if there is a peace-person [literally: 
'son of peace'] rhere, your peace will rest upon rhar person. Otherwise it will return 
co you. Seay in rhac house, earing and drinking rheir food and drink; for the 
labourer is worthy of his hire. Do not transfer from house co house. And whatever 
city you enter, and they give you hospitality, eat what is put before you, and cure 
the sick who are in the city, and cell chem, "The kingdom of God has drawn near 
upon you.~ Whatever city you enter, and chey fail to give you hospicality, go out 
inro its streets and say, "Because of you [or: 'for you'] we shall even wipe off che 
dust rhar clings to us from your city. Bue be aware that che kingdom of God has 
drawn near.~ I am telling you: it will be more bearable for Sodom on that day than 
for chat city. 

'Woe co you, Chorazin; woe co you, Bethsaida. Because if the miracles chat cook 
place in you had happened in Tyre and Sidon, they would long since have sat down 
and repented. But for Tyre and Sidon ic will be more bearable at che Judgement 
than it will be for you. 
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'And you Caphernaum - do you want ro be cxahed up to heaven? You will go 
down to Hades! 

'The one who listens to you people, listens to me; the one who rt"jects you rejects 
me; and the one who rejecrs me rejects the one who scar me.' 

The seventy-two returned joyfully; they said, 'Lord - n"en the demons do wh.a.t 
we tell them [literally: 'are subordinated to us'] in your name!' 

He told them, 'I saw Satan falling from heaven like lightning. Look! I have given 
you authority to tread on snakes and scorpions, and on all the Enemy's power -
and no way will anything hurt you. But don't rejoice because the spirits do wha1 
you tell ch.cm; instead, rejoice ch..a.r your names are written in heaven.' 

A1 char moment, he rejoiced in the Holy Spirit and said, 'I give th01nks to you, 
Fach.cr, Lord of heaven and earth, because you have hidden these things from clever 
and inrelligent people, and tn'ca1ed them to infutr.s. Yes, Father, because 1h01t was 
the way you wanted it 10 be. Everything is handed over ro me by my Father; and 
no one knows who the Son is except the Father, nor who the Father is except the 
Son, and whoever the Son wishes 10 rt"Vcal it to.' 

And turning privately to the disciples he said, 'Happy :uc the eyes who sec wha1 
you sec. For I cell you rh01t many prophets and kings wanted to sec what you sec, 
and didn't sec ic, and co hear what you hear and didn't hear it.' 

These insrrua:ions before the sn"cnty-two go ou1, 2nd the 
comments on their return, arc rcaJly .a. ver..ion of the 'ripple effect', 
and so pare of the journeying theme. M.a.tchcw (9:.~7. -~8; I 0:7-15) 
has a good deaJ of the material, bur only Luke makes it a preliminary 
to Jcsw' mission. Luke has some slightly daunting touches, such as 
ch.e instruction co 'greet nobody on chc w.a.y'. Luke alone has 1he 
tail-wagging return of chc cmiss.arics, to which he joins Jesus' 
thanksgiving ro rhe Father, which is also in Matthew, but nor part of 
this episode. The same is true of the congratula1ions to 1hc disi.:iplcs. 
Luke has madt: a cohcrcn1 unit our of it, perhaps an indication of 
the importance he gives 10 the 'ripple effect'. 

The lawyu's question, and a gooJ Samaritan! 
And look! A certain lawyer stood up, putting him co chc ccs1, and said, 'Tt:acher, 
what shall I do to inherit eternal life?' 

He said, 'In ch.c Torah wh.a.c is written? How do you rt:ad [it]?' 
He answered, 'MYou will love the Lord your God with all your heart and with 

all your soul and with all your strength and with all your understanding. 2nd your 
neigh bow as your.;clf. ~' 

He said to him, 'You have given the correct answer. Do this, and you will live.' 
But he wanted to put himself in the right, and said co Jesus, 'And who is my 

neighbow~· 

Jcsw took up ch.c thread and said, 'A man W2S going down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho, and he feU into the hands of mugger... They cook his clothes off, rained 
blows on him, and went off leaving him half dl.':2d.. By coincidence, a priest W2S 

going down on chat road, :and, suing him, paMCd by on the opposite side. A Levirc 
also wenr down by that spor, and when he saw him, similarly pas5Cd by on the 
oppositc side. Then a ttavd.ling Samaritan came upon him, :and when he saw [him] 
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he had compassion! He approached and bound up his wounds, pouring olive oil 
md wine on them; and he put him on his own animaJ, and took him to an inn, 
and looked aher him. And rhe next day he took our two denarii and gave them to 
the innkeeper, and said, "Look after him, and whatever extra you spend, I'll repay 
vou when I rerurn." 
. '\Vhich of these three, in your view, acted as neighbour to the one who had 
fallen inco the muggers' hands?' 

He said, 'The one who did the mercy on him.' 
Jesus said to him, 'Journey on, and (make sure] you do the same.' 

This is the first of many lovely Lucan parables. A version of this 
episode is in both Mark (12:28-31) and Matthew (22:35-40), each 
wirh their own differences. Lawyers on the whole do not do well in 
Luke's Gospel, whereas Samaritans generaJly gee a good press from 
him. 

The alert reader will notice that the story is set in the context of 
some rather dangerous journeying, and that at the end the lawyer is 
told to 'journey'. 

The road on which the story is set will doubtless have been 
familiar to Jesus' hearers, as will rhe perils of it, for ic runs through 
the desert, with hills on either side, ideal for serring an ambush. 

The best stories are raid in dtrees ('an Englishman, an Irishman 
and a Scotsman', for example), and the third member contains the key. 
We may imagine Jesus' audience chuckling at the behaviour of the 
clergy, expecting No. 3 robe 'an ordinary layman' perhaps, and then 
getting a dreadful shock when he turned out to be a hated 
Samaritan. 

The third 'disasuow dinner party'• Martha and Mary 

& they journeyed, he went into a village. Now a woman called Martha gave him 
hospicality; and she had a sister called Mary, who, when she had sat down by the 
Lord's feet, kept listening to what he said. Now Man:ha was distracted with much 
service, and she c.ame up and said, 'Lord - don't you care that my sister has 
abandoned me to serve all alone? So tell her to come and help me.' 

The Lord said to her in reply, 'Martha, Martha: you're over-anxious and 
discurbed about many things; there is need only of one thing. You see, Mary has 
chosen the bener portion, and ir won'r be raken away from her.' 

This is another lovely story; the companions of the journey suddenly 
disappear, and we find Jesus alone with two women, which must 
have seemed odd for a religious teacher. The women, however, are 
presented as people in their own right: Martha is rhe hostess (no 
man in sight), and Mary a disciple. Martha is not given the help 
that she asks for, but the gentle repetition of her name softens any 
lurking rebuke, though we may observe that, just as the lawyer in 
the previous story could not sully his lips with the word 'Samaritan', 
so here Martha cannot bring herself to mention her sister's name. 
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Mary is like rhat other woman (7:38), sitting ar Jesus' fec1; 
Martha's plighr is neatly expressed in che notion of 'much service' 
and 'serving aJI aJonc': 'service' is a value in Luke's Gospel. bur when 
it is experienced as heavy, and as lonely, rhen it has rurncd inro 
something else, and Martha hnds herself giving orders 10 her 
eminent guest, which puts her mildly in rhe wrong. aJchough Luke 
does not rell us how rhe remainder of che dinner party goes. 

Teaching about prayu 

l I 1- 13 And it happened when he was in a cerra.in place praying. 'When he ceased, one of 
his disciples said to him, 'Lord, teach us to pray, as John aJso caught his disciples.' 

He said to rhem, 'When you pray, say: 

Father - may your name be sancrihed. 
May your kingdom come. 

Each day. give us our bread for the coming day. 
And forgive us our sins, 

for we ourselves also forgive everyone who is in debr co us. 
And do not put us to the tcst.' 

And he said ro chem, 'Suppose one of you has a friend come ro him in the middle 
of the nighr and say to him, uMy friend, lend me three loaves, because my friend 
has appeared ar my house after a journey, and I have nothing to put ~fore him~ -
would any of you reply from inside, "Don'r bother me: the door is already locked, 
and my children and I are in bed. I can't get up and give you [anything]"? I tell you 
- even if he won't gee up and give him something because he's a friend, his friend's 
persistence will make him arise and give him all he needs. 

'And I am celling you: ask, and it will be given you; seek, and you will hnd; 
knock [at the door], and it will be opened to you. For everyone who asks receives; 
the one who seeks, hods; and to the one who knocks [on the door] it is opened. 

'Suppose that one of you is a father, and his son asks for a hsh - is he going to 
give him a snake instead of a fish? Or suppose he asks for an egg - is he going to 
give him a scorpion? 

'So - if you people (who are wicked) arc competent co give appropriate gifts co 
your children, will nee your Heavenly Father aJI the more give the Holy Spirit to 
those who ask him1' 

Luke, as we have already said, is the Gospel of prayer: chis passage is 
the hrst place where the evangelist has put together any explicit 
teaching on prayer. The beginning and che end arc in Matthew's 
Sermon on the Mount (6:9-13 and 7:7-11), while rhc middle 
section, the quietly humorow talc of the friend who arrivc:s at 
midnight, is only in Luke. The hrst section is Luke's VC'rsion of the 
Lord's Prayer, diffcrcnt in many respects from Matthew's (which 
Christians know bcner), but still recognisably the same. Luke's 
version is shorter, and many scholars think it may be more originaJ. 

What is chc teaching about prayer? First, the disciples regard it as 
a bit puzzling. but something that chey oughc to do, and that Jesus 
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ought to reach them to do, if only to keep up with the spiritual 
Jones's (the disciples of John the Baptist'). Second the parable of the 
friend at midnight with gentle humour (imagining God as someone 
who would rather stay in bed!) reaches what prayer is like: ir is a 
relacionship between friends, who will cheerfully give other friends 
what they need. There are three 'frienas' in rhe parable, the one in 
bed, the one who wanrs bread, and the one who has been on a 
journey, and the repetition of the word may seem a bic clumsy, until 
we realise whar Luke is doing: che key co prayer is friendship. God is 
not, therefore, a drinks dispenser, which discharges rhe appropriate 
substance when the appropriate coin is inserted and the right button 
pressed. That is the explanation of rhe otherwise very difficulc 
passage, 'ask and it will be given you ... ';and when Luke uses the 
'divine passives', such as 'it will be given', he is reminding us chat we 
are speaking of God. We can be confident of God's unfailing 
generosity; bur it is not for us to lay down the rules. And we are 
positively encouraged to be persistent, to the point of 
shamelessness. Third, though, we should notice that Jesus uses quite 
powerful, active verbs for talking about prayer: 'ask', 'seek', and 
'find' suggest that we are supposed to ta.ke an initiative in prayer, 
and present our needs: Luke's version of the Lord's Prayer is all 
requests, although of course we may always have to recognise that 
God may know better than we do what we need. 

Is Jesus working with the demons or against them? 

1+!6 And he was expelling a demon; and it was dumb. Ir turned our that when the 
demon lefc, the dumb man spoke - and the crowds were astonished. Some of 
them, however, said, 'Ir is by Beelzeboul, rhe ruler of the demons, that he casts out 
demons,' while others put him to the test by asking him for a sign from heaven. 
Bur he knew their thoughts, and told them, 'Every kingdom that is divided against 
iLSelf is laid waste, and house falls on house. Now - if Satan is divided againsc 
himself, how is his kingdom going to stand, since you say rhat it is by Beelzeboul 
that I am expelling demons? You see, if it is by Beelzebou1 that l am expelling demons, 
by whom do your people expel them? So it is they who will be your judges. If, on 
the other hand, it is by the finger of God rhat I expel demons - then the kingdom 
of God has come upon you! 

'When the strong man, fully armed, is guarding his own palace, then his 
possessions are at pe.ace. However whenever someone who is stronger chan he is 
comes and defeaLS him, he rakes away the full armour that he had relied on; and he 
shares ouc his hooey. 

'The one who is not with me is against me; and the one who does not gather 
with me scatters. 

'When the unclean spirit leaves the person, he goes through waterless places, 
looking for rest, and not finding it. Then it says, "I'll go back to the home I came 
from." And it comes and finds it swept and decorated. Then ir goes on a journey 
and finds seven other [demons] wickeder than it is - and chey go in and dwell 
rhere. And that person's final state is worse than their first.' 
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l7. 28 

Like Jesus' concemporaries, Luke's readers have co decide who Jesus 
is: clearly he meeu with demons as a worthy opponenc. So is he on 
their side or on God's side? Jesus here makes one or two sensible 
observacions to help answer che qu~cion - and we cannoc evade the 
conclusion, that 'the kingdom of God has come upon you', nor the 
challenge: a.re we for him or against him? And we are warned to take 
the demons seriously. 

A woman's intervention is capped 

It happened as he was saying this that a woman from the crowd raised her voice 
and said co him, 'Happy rhe womb chat bore you, and the breasts which you 
sucked.' But he said, 'On the contrary - happy are those who hear the word of 
God and keep it.' 

Luke is the Gospel of women; but that does not mean thar women 
always ger ir right. Here, a woman's attempt ro congratulate Jesus' 
mother turns into a congratulation of all disciples 'who hear the 
word of God and keep it'. We remember Mary, of course, in rhe 
previous chapter, who did just that, not to mention char ocher Mary, 
Jesus' mother. who 'kept all these words, pondering chem in her 
heart' and 'kept all these events in her heart'. 

Teaching: repentance and visibilir:y 
19-J6 When 1he crowds had gathered even more, he began to say, 'This generation is a 

wicked generation: it looks for a sign, and it won'1 be given a sign, except for 
Jonah's sign; for just as Jonah was a sign for the people of Nineveh, chat's how the 
Son of Man will be for this generation. The Queen of the Souch will rise up at the 
Judgement with the men of this generation, and condemn chem - because she 
came from the ends of rhe earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon; and look! There's 
[something] more than Solomon here. The men of Nineveh will rise up with chis 
generation at the Judgement and condemn it - because they repented at Jonah's 
proclamation. And look! There's [something] more r.han Jonah here. 

'No one lights a lamp and puts it in a cellar, bur on the lamp-stand, so char chose 
who journey into [che house] may see the light. 

'The light of [he body is your eye. When your eye is healthy lor: 'simple', 'clear'J, 
then r.he whole of your body is illuminated. But if it is bad, then your body is 
darkened. Watch out: (you don't wane} rhe light chat is in you [O become darkness. 
So if your whole body is illuminated, not having even a little bir [of it] darkened, it 
will be entirely illuminated, as when the lamp illuminaces you with its beam.' 

Th~ bits of teaching arr found also in Matthew, though in different 
places (Matthew 12:38-42; 5: 15; 6:34), so fff=rhaps it is Luke who 
has brought chem together, accpt that they do not obviously belong 
rogtther. We may nocia:, though, that the 'sign of Jonah' in Matthew 
12:40 had ro do with the Resurm:rion, whereas in Luke, the 'Gospel 
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of repentance', it is about repenrance. The alert reader will have 
noticed that Luke has already used a different version of the saying 
abour 'lighting a lamp' back in 8:16. We may also observe that it is 
men, and not women, who arc going to be judged, and thar the 
Queen of Sheba, not only a woman, but also a foreigner, will be 
doing the judgement. Luke is the Gasp-el of the marginalised. 

The fourth 'disasuow dinner party' 
-'-·'-' A5 he was speaking, a Pharisee invited him ro have breakfast with him at his house. 

He went in and lay down. When the Pharisee saw [it], he was surprised that he 
didn'r have a ritual washing first, before breakfast. The Lord said to him, 'Now you 
Pharisees, you clean the outside of cup and dish; but your inside is full of robbery 
and wickedness. Fools! Did not the One who made rhe outside also make the 
inside? So - give alms on what is within, and see, everything will be clean for you. 

'No - woe to you Pharisees: you pay dthes of mint and rue, and every kind of 
vegetable, and you overlook God's judgement and love; thals what you should 
have performed, without overlooking rhe other things. 

'Woe ro you, Pharisees: you love the chief sears in the synagogues and being 
greeted in the market place. 

'Woe to you: you are like graves which are not seen, and people walk on top 
wic.hout knowing.' 

One of the lawyers answered, 'Teacher, when you say this, it's us also whom you 
are insulting.' And he said, 'And to you lawyers also, woe! Because you put hard-ro
bcar burdens on to people; but you yourselves do not touch the burdens with 
[~en J a single finger! 

'Woe ro you, because you build c.hc prophets' tombs. Your ancesrors killed them: 
you arc witnesses, and you approve of your ancestors' deeds, because they killed 
them and you build [their tombs]. For rhis reason, the Wisdom of God said, "I 
shall send chem prophers and apostles, and some of them they will kill and 
pcrsecute,n in order thar vengeance may be ex:acred for the blood of all the 
prophets which has been shed since the foundation of the world, from Abel's blood 
ro c.he blood of Zechariah, who was killed between altar and Temple. And, I tell 
you, ir will be exacred from this generation. 

'Woe co you lawyers, bccauc;e you took away the key of knowledge: you 
yourselves didn't enter, and you managed to thwart those who were trying to enter.' 

And when he went out of there, the scribes and the Pharisees started to be very 
resentful and to watch closely what he said on a wider range of topics, and to plot 
ro carch him out in something he might say. 

This fourth 'disasrrouc; dinner party' ends with the battlelines clearly 
drawn. Jesuc; has deliberately annoyed Pharisees, lawyers and scribes, 
ad.mined.ly after his host had thought disapproving thoughts about 
his lack of ritual observance {rhe word translated as 'surprised', with 
more than a hint of disapproval, elsewhere in Luke means, positively, 
'marvel'), and now they arc out to get him. Some of what Jesus says 
to the lawyers is very obscure, especially the unerance by rhc 
'Wisdom of God' and the talk about 'building' -but there is norhing 
obscure about our sense that conflict is brewing. 
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Teaching the disciples 

12 1
-
1

! In the middle of chis, as vast numbers of the crowd had gathered, (so n1any] that 
they were trampling each other, he began to speak co his disciples: 'First and fore
most, steer clear of the leaven (which is hypocrisy) of the Pharisees. 

'Nothing is hidden which will not be revealed; and nothing concealed which will 
not be made known. Therefore whatever you say in rhe darkness will be heard in 
che light, and whatever you speak confidentially [literally: 'inco the ear'] 1n the 
innermost rooms will be proclaimed on che rooftops. 

'I am telling you, who are my friends: don't be fearful of those who kill the body, 
and after that have nothing further [chat they can] do; I'll show you whom to fear: 
be afraid of the one who, after he has killed you, has authoriry to throw you into 
Gehenna. Yes, I tell you: be afraid of char one. 

'Arc not five sparrows sold for r'o'w'O assaria? And not one of these is forgonen by 
[literally, 'before'] God. No - the hairs of your head arc all numbered. Don'c be 
afraid; you arc worth more than many sparrows. 

'I cell you, everyone who speaks up for me before human beings. the Son of Man 
will speak up for char person before God's angels. And rhe person who denies me 
before human beings will be denied before the angels of God. 

'And whoever says a word against che Son of Man, it will be forgiven him: 
whereas the one who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven. 

"When they bring you in before synagogues and authorities and magistrates, 
don't get anxious about how to make your defence or what co s.ay. for the Holy 
Spirit at chat moment will give you what you muse s.ay.' 

The connections between the various parts of this spet:l:h arc not 
easy to sec, unless the link is the idea of unfailing faithfulness even 
when persecution comes. Jesus' disciples must expect che same 
treatment as he received. This passage starts with a referenr.::c back to 
the Pharisees of the previous episode ('beware of their leaven'), 
continues with some general warninp: don't presume confidentiality; 
don't fear the wrong people; be confident of your worth before God: 
don't Ix ashamed of the Son of Man; (above aJI) don't blaspheme 
the Holy Spirit, who will tell you what to say when you an· arraigned. 

Assarion: one-sixteenth of a denarius. Just think of chc smallest 
coin that you can imagine. The word Gehenna means (or nearly 
means) 'Valley of the Brothers Hinnom', a vaJlcy in Jerusalem where 
wasrc was burnt and corpses buried, so a symbol of dc<ay and 
pollution. 

Teaching about riches 
1.1.2 1 Someone spoke to him from the crowd, 'Teacher, cell my brother to divide the 

inheritance with me.' 
But he said co him, 'Man! Who appointed me a referee or arbitrator over you 

people?' 
He said to chem, 'Look out and guard yourselves from a.II greed; bec..ause a 

person's life does nor consist in having cnough-and-ro-spatt in the way of possessions.' 
He told them a parable: 'A ccnain wealthy person had an estate that had done 

well. And he debated with himself. "What then am I to do? I have nowhere to put 
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n1y produce." He said, "This is whar I shall do: I'll pull down all my storehouses 
and build bigger ones; and I'll bring all my grain and all my goods together in 
chen1. And I'll cell my soul, 'Soul - you have many good things stored up for many 
years. Take it easy - eat and drink and have a good rime."' But God said to him, 
·'Fool! This very nighc your life [or: 'soul'] is being asked back from you. The stuff 
that you prepared - whose will it be?" That's how it is-with people who save up for 
themselves and are not wealthy in regard co God.' 

This passage is only in Luke, the request and Jesus' response. Ir is 
characteristic of Luke's rather negative attitude to wealth, which 
may have senr a shiver down the spine of his affiuent church 
(assuming char is what they were). The parable is a bir starker than 
Luke generally goes in for, and the characterisation rather more 
two-dimensional (though see also the story of Lazarus and the rich 
man - Luke 16:19-31), but that may simply reflect the urgency he 
gives to the principle of detachment from possessions in the Christian 
life. 

Jesus' response 'Man' may sound like modern American slang, 
bur a) it is a literal translation and b) it probably catches the tone of 
die original. The phrase translared as 'is being asked back' literally 
means 'they are asking back'. Like 'these things will be added to you' 
in the next section (12:31 ), this is Luke's discreet way of indicating 
that God is at work. 

No material worries: God will look after you 

~~·.M He said ro his disciples, 'For this reason, I'm telling you: Don't worry abour your 
life [or: 'soul'], whar you are ro ear, nor about your body, what you're ro wear. For 
life is more than food, and the body is more rhan clorhing. Think of the ravens: 
they don't sow or reap; they have no cellars or storehouses, and God feeds them! 
How much more important are you than [mere] birds? Which of you, by 
worrying, can add an hour to the length of your life? So if you can't even do the 
£iniesr thing, why are you worrying about £he res£? Look at how lilies grow: rhey 
don't work [for a living]; nor do they weave [cloth]. But I'm telling you, nor even 
Solomon in all his glory was dressed like one of them! Now - if God dresses up hay 
like this, which is in the field today, and tomorrow thrown into an oven, won'[ [he 
do] a.II the more for you, people of little fairh? So don't you start looking for 
somediing to eat or somediing to drink; and don't be anxious. You see this is whac 
rhe nations of the world are looking for; but your Farher knows chat you need 
these things. Just look for his kingdom, and God will supply you with these things 
in addition. Don't be afraid, little Aock - because your Father in heaven has been 
pleased to give you the kingdom. 

'Sell your possessions and give alms. Manufacture moneybags for yourselves that 
never grow old, inexhaustible treasure in heaven, where no burglar approaches, and 
no moths gobble [it] up. For where your treasure is, char is where your heart will be.' 

This passage firs well enough with rhe previous passage and Luke's 
emphasis on the danger of possessions, although it is a text that 
Luke largely shares with Macchew, with the order slightly altered. 
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The starkness of di&ciplcship• on being rady for the end-time 

'Be dressed for action; have your lamps burning. You (arc ro be] like people 
ocpccting their Lord when he returns from the wedding, 50 that when he comes 
and knocks thq immediately open up for him. Happy arc those slaves whom 1he 
Lord finds still awake when he comes. Amen I tell you: he will pur on his clothes, 
make them lie down to cat, and come and wair on them. Congrarul:11rions to them 
if he comes even in rhe second watch or even in the third w:11cch and finds them 
like this. Bue be sure of this: if the householder knew whar rime the burglar was 
coming, he wouldn't allow his house to be broken into. And 50 you must he ready, 
because the Son of Man is coming ar a rime when you don't think he will.' 

Peter sa.id co him, 'Lord, are you telling this parable to us or to everybody~' 
And the Lord said to him, 'So who is the reliable and sensible steward, whom the 

Lord will appoint over his servants, to give our the food-allowance at the proper 
time? Congratulations to that slave whom the Lord when he comes finds doing 
this. Truly I tell you lhat he will appoint him in charge of all his posses.o.ions. If 
however that slave says in his heart, "My Lord is taking his time in coming.~ and 
begins beating lhe male and female slaves, and [starts] eating and drinking and 
getting drunk, chat slave's Lord will come on a day when he docs not expecl, and ar 
a time [rhar] he does nor know - and he'll cut him in two and set his portion with 
the unbelievers. 

'Thar slave who knows what his Lord wants, and hasn't prepared or acted in 
accordance with his will, shall he bearen many rimes. On the other hand, the one 
who did not know, but has done what deserves chastisement, shall he ~ten f~r 
times. Everyone to whom God has given much, God will demand much from them. 
The one to whom God has entrusted much, God will demand much mo~ from them. 

'I have come to set lire ro rhe earth, and what do I want, if it is already kindled? 
[or: 'how I wish ir were already blazing']. I have a baptism to he baptised with -
and how great is my distress until ir is accomplished. Do you think chat I came to 
give peace on carrh~ No, I tell you: I came to bring division. For from now on, 
there will he five in a single house, divided three against rwo and rwo ag.iiinst three: 
father will he divided against son, and son against father, mother agains1 daughrer 
and daughter against mother, mother-in-law against daughter-in-law, and daughter
in-law against mother·in·law.' 

And he sa.id ro the crowds, 'When you see a cloud arising in the west, 
immediately you say, "A rainstorm is on its way" - and 50 it turns out. And when 
[you notice) the south wind blowing, you say, "It'll be a scorcher~ - and it 
happens. Hypocrites (or: 'actors']! You know how to interpm the appearance of 
earth and sky, but you have no idea how to interpret rhis moment? 

'Why don't you assess what is right on your own account? When you are going 
co the magistrate with your opponent, while you arc travelling. take the trouble to 
settle wirh him, in case he drags you to the judge, and the judge hands you over to 
the constable, and the constable flings you into prison. I'm telling you, no way will 
you come out of there, till you have paid the last penny.' 

The~ is some uncomfortable teaching here; some fragments of it 
appear in Matthew, but Luke has made much more of a discourse of 
ir. In one way it seems to continue the previous discourse; but the 
sudden shih to 'readiness for the end' and the change of tone seem 
to justify making a new section of it. 
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There are one or rwo shocks: 

• the idea of the Lord (or Master) putting on his waiter's outfit and 
feeding his own slaves is decidedly unexpected. Perhaps Luke is 
trying co startle his affluent readers; 

• the word Lord/Master shifts berwecf1Jesus and the slave-owner in 
an interesting and startling way, although when Jesus' hearers are 
warned that they'll be placed with 'unbelievers' if they are asleep 
when he comes, it is clear that we are not precisely speaking of 
real servants, but of disciples; 

• Jesus asks if we chink that he has come to bring 'peace on earth'. 
The answer is 'Yes', because that is what the angels indicated to 
the shepherds in 2: 14; 

• even Luke's grammar becomes rather jarring here, but it can't be 
done in English. 

On repentance - the parable of the fig uee 

13 1 '' Ar that time some people were there, telling him about the Galileans whose blood 
Pilate had mixed with cheir sacrifices. In reply he said to them, 'Do you think that 
these Galileans were worse than all other Galileans, that they suffered this? No, I 
tell you: unless you all repent, you will die in a similar way. Or what about the eighteen 
people on whom the cower at Siloam fell and killed rhem - do you think that they 
were worse sinners [or: 'debtors'] than everyone else who lives in Jerusalem? No, I 
tell you: unless you all repent, you will die in just rhe same way.' 

He cold chis parable: 'A person had a fig tree planted in his vineyard, and he 
came looking for fruit on it, and found none. He cold the vinedresser, "Look - it's 
three years I've been coming co look for fruit on chis fig tree and not finding iL So 
cut it down - why [should] it occupy [the ground] to no purpose?" But he replied, 
"Lord - let it go for this year too; give me a chance to dig it round and put manure 
on it. and [sec] if it yields fruit in future ... otherwise you ca.n cue it down."' 

Luke is the Gospel of repentance, and we have here a story and a 
parable that both emphasise the urgency of repentance. Jesus is told 
of some of his fellow Galileans who have been butchered by Pilate 
(just as he will in the end be butchered by Pilate), and he attacks the 
implied comment char they deserved i[ more tlian anyone else. 
Then he mentions some Jerusalemites who were killed in an accident, 
and applies a similar interpretation to chem: everyon' needs to 
repent, and soon. Then he tells a fig-tree parable, which is possibly 
Luke's version of the difficult story in Mark 11; it also, however, 
echoes the angry parody of a love song in Isaiah 5, about Israel as 
the Lord's unfruitful vineyard. Sinners, like fig trees, are given 
another chance - but not indefinitely. 

Luke is also, of course, the journeying Gospel. and the reader will 
notice that once again the two terminw points, Galilee and Jerusalem, 
are mentioned; currently Jesus is on his journey from the first to the 
second (although we might be pardoned for thinking here that he 
has already arrived). 
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111-17 

H-ll 

The cure or a woman, crippled for eighteen years 

He was teaching in one of the synagogues on che Sabbach. And look! A woman who 
had had a diseased spiric for eighceen years, and was bent over and unable to 
straighten up at aJI. When he saw her, Jt";Sus addressed her and said, ·woman - be 
freed from your disease'; and he laid his hands on her, and immediately she 
straightened up - and she glorified God. The ruler of the synagogue was annoyed 
that Jesus had heaJed on the Sabbath; and he told the crowd, 'There are six days 
when [we] have to work: so comt and be cured on those days, and not on the 
Sabbarh-day.' 

The Lord answered him, 'Hypocrites: doesn't each of you on chc Sabbath un1ie 
your ox or your ass from the trough and take them to drink~ But this woman is a 
daughrer of Abraham, whom - look! - Sacan had bound for eighteen years; wasn't 
it necessary for her to be freed from this capriviry on the Sabbath-day?' 

'When he said this, his opponents were all embarrassed; and the whole crowd 
rejoiced ar all the glorious things that were being done by him. 

This story displays two possible reactions ro Jesus: the cured woman 
glorifies God, which, as we have already seen, is an appropriate react.ion 
as far as Luke is concerned. The reaction of the synagogue-ruler is 
inappropriate: his target is Jesus, bur it is the crowds whom he 
addresses, telling them th.at work is forbidden on che Sabbarh, even 
though it is nor they who have been working. Jesus' response is 
stern, and aimed more widely ch.an ar just the ruler, since it is 
addressed to 'hypocrites' in the plural. Once again the batrlelines are 
drawn, and at the end of 1hc story we sec two possible reaclions to 
Jesus: either embarrassment or rejoicing at glorious chings. 

Two parables (one male, one female) and a 'Lucan summary' 

And so he said, 'What is the kingdom of God like, and to what shall I compare it? 
le is like a grain of mustard, which a man rook and threw into his garden; and it 
gr~ and turned inco a tree, and "the birds of heaven lived in its branches ft.' 

And again he said, 'What shall I compare the kingdom of God to? It is like a 
leaven which a woman took and hid in three measures of Aour until it was all 
leavened.' 

And he was journeying through ci1ics and villages, teaching, and making a 
journey 10 Jerus.alem. 

Luke often balances his references to men and to women, indicaring 
that the gospel is for all humanity; so here we have a male gardener 
and a baker woman standing as icons of God. The 'and so' with 
which the 6rst parable opens may suggest rhat it is linked with the 
preceding rejection in the synagogue: the man's gesture of'throwing' 
the gra.in of mustard into the garden feels more like rejection, less 
like serious gardening. Either way, the point of the story lies in the 
restless power of God, which is also present in the 'journey' morif of 
rhe 'Lucan summary' which tics the two parables together. 

The quocation aOOut the 'birds of hc:avcn' comes from Psalm I 03: 12. 
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The difficulty of getting into the kingdom of God 

:'-"' Someone said ro him, 'Lord, is it [just a] few who are being saved?' He said to 
them, ·Keep srruggling to go in through the narrow gate, because, I ceH you, many 
'>'>ill cry ro get in, and won'c manage it, once the master of che house has got up and 
locked rhe door. And you'll begin to stand outside an9 knock on the door saying, 
··Lord, open up for us"; and he'll answer you, "I don't know where you people 
come from." Then you'll start saying, "We ace and drank in your presence, and you 
taught in our streets." And he'll rel! you, "I don't know where you come from: 
Depart from me, aJI you doers of evil." 

"Then there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when you see Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob and aJI the prophets in the kingdom of God, and you people thrown 
outside. They'll come from ease and west, and from north and south. And see - the 
ones who are going to be first are [now] la.st; and the ones who are going co be lase 
are [now] first.' 

The whole of Chapter 13 has sin and rejection as its deepest theme. 
Here our attention is more explicirly on who gees into the kingdom. 
For the firsc time this 'universal gospel' speaks of the inclusion of the 
Gentiles, and the concomiranc exclusion of some of those who 
think they have an automatic righc of entry. This is not necessarily 
addressed only co Jesus' Jewish hearers; Luke may also have the over~ 
comfortable members of his church in view. Notice how an 
individuaJ's question at the beginning provokes an address co a 
wider audience: 'he said to them'. This is nor the first time that we 
have seen this technique in Luke's Gospel. 

'Depace from me, all you doers of evil' comes from Psalm 6:8. 

Pharisees, Herod, Jerusalem 

}I-~; Ar dlar moment, some Pharisees came up and said to him, 'Ger out, and journey 
away from here, because Herod is wanting co kill you.' And he said co chem, 'Go 
['journey', of course] and tell that fox: "See, I am expelling demons and performing 
healings today and comorrow, and on rhe rhird day I am being consummaced." But 
today and comorrow and the next day I must journey, because it is not possible for 
a prophet to die ouuide JerusaJem. 

'Jerusalem, Jerusalem, she who kills the prophets, and scones chose who are sent 
to her, how often did I want to gather your children, like a bird gathers her young 
under her wings, and you didn't want it. Look - your house is abandoned. I tell 
you, you won't see me until you say, "Blessed is the one who comes in the Lord's 
name."' 

The 'journeying' theme is to the fore here, and it is made clearer 
chan at any point in the Gospel so far that the journey must end in 
death: see the references here to 'consummated' (like the 'exodus' at 
the Transfiguration, it muse be Jesus' Death and Resurrection), to 
dying in Jerusalem, and ro killing the propheu. Once again there is 
rhe theme of rejection, symbolised by Herod, clearly, and by Jerusalem, 
and perhaps also by the Pharisees, who are on the face of it trying to 
help Jesus, but a) their advice would mean interrupting his journey, 
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b) Jesus assumes thar they an: in regular conr:acr wirh Herod. and cl 
all references ro them thus far in the Gospel have led us to apcc1 
the worst. Notice the characteristic 'I m11.1t journey': the word 'must· 
is only thrtt lerten in Grttk, but it punches well above ics weigh1 in 
Lukr-Accs. 

Jesus' reference to them saying 'Blessed is rhe one who comes ... ' 
refers, of course, to his arrival in Jerusalem. Sec how Luke always 
gently reminds us of where the journey ls hcadcd. 

The 6fth 'disutrom dinner party' 
14 1•24 And it happened as he was going into rhe hoUSt of one of the rulers of rhc 

Pharisees on a Sabbath to car bread: and they were watching him ~fully. 
And look! A man suffering from dropsy was before him; and in response Jesus 

said to the lawyers and Pharisees, 'Is it permitted to heal on the Sabbath or not~' 
They were silent. And he took him and hcalcd him and ler him go; and he said ro 
them, 'If one of you has a son or an ox fall inro a well, won't he immediately pull 
him out on the Sabbath-day?' And they couldn't manage any answer in ~ponsc 
ro this. 

He rold his fellow gucscs a pan.hie, as he noticed how they chose the top places, 
saying to them, 'When someone invitcS you to a wedding, don't lie down in the 
top place, in case someone more honourrd than you may have been invited by 
him; and when he arrives, the one who invited both you and him will tell you, 
"Give way to this man," and then you'll be embarrassed, and will start to occupy 
the bottom place! No - when you're invited, go ['journey', once more] ;i.nd lie 
down in the bottom place, so thar when the person who invited you comes he can 
tell you, "Friend, come up higher." Then you'll have glory in the p~nce of all 
those who arc lying down wirh you. Ikcausc everyone who exalts themselves will 
be humbled, and chose who humble themselves will be cx.alrcd.' 

And he said to the one who had invited him, 'When you hold a brcakfut or 
supper party. don't go inviting your friends or your brothers and sisters or your 
kinsfulk or your afRuent neighbours; you don't want them ro invire you in return, 
so th.at it h«.omcs "tit-for-tatn. No - when you have a party, invite poor people, 
crippled people, lame and blind. And you'll be blessed, because they have no way 
of giving you "tit-for-tar": your reward will come at the Rrsurrcction of the dead.' 

One of hls fellow guests, when he heard thls, said, 'Blessed is the one who cars 
bread in the kingdom of God.' 

He sa.id to him, 'A cert.a.in person was having a big party; and he invited many 
people. And he sent his slave at the time for the parry. to tell the people who had 
been invired: "Come along. because it's ready now. n And with one voice they all 
startcd to make excuses. The first one told him, "I've bought a farm, and I rc:ally 
""'1r to go out and Stt it. Plea.st:, count me excused." And another one said, "I've 
purch.ascd five pair of ottn, and I am going ['journeying'] to try rhem out. Please, 
count me crcu.scd." And another one said, "I have marricd a wife; and for that 
muon I can't come." 

'The slave anivcd and recounted all this to his lord. Then the hoUSoCholder was 
furious, and cold his slaw:, "Quick - go out inro the strttrs and alleys of the city; 
and bring h~ the poor and crippled and blind and lame.• 
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'The slave said, "Lord, what you commanded has been done - and there is still 
room." And the lord said to the slave, "Go out to the roads and hedges, and force 
them ro come in, thar my house may be filled. For I'm telling you people chat none 
of chose men who were invited will taste my meal." ' 

This 'dinner party' is, of course, a complete disaster. fu a matter of 
fact, the 'dinner' is just a loose setting that Luke provides for some 
very stark teaching on Jesus' part; as Luke tells it, we have to admit, 
Jesus undoubced.Jy started it, and he directs his fire absolutely every
where: at the lawyers and Pharisees (who mean trouble, we know; 
bur they haven't actually said anything ar this point), at his fellow 
guests, at his host, and even at someone who makes a pious remark 
about earing in the kingdom of God. 

The 'parable' about choosing the bottom place sounds remarkably 
pragmatic (bener co be summoned upwards than booted downwards) 
- or perhaps Luke is sniping at wealthy Christians? Certainly there 
is humour in ilie story, and we shouJd read it with something of a 
smile. 

The host is cold he's invited the wrong people. He should instead 
have invited the ritually impure (see Leviticus 21:18-20 for 
something like this list), a.s indeed the householder eventually does 
in the parable of the banquet, even though at least one of che invited 
guests had a scripturally warranted excuse (see Deuteronomy 24:5; 
20,6). 

One anracrive feature of chis passage is that the man with dropsy 
forms a 'Lucan pair' with the woman in the previous chapter. 

Be serious about discipleship: exhortation to the journeying crowd 

~>·~ 5 Many crowds were journeying with him, and he turned and said to them, 'If 
someone comes to me and fails to hate their failier and their mother and their wife 
and their children and their brothers and their sisters - yes, and even their own life 
- they c.annot be my disciple. Whoever does not carry their own cross and come 
after me, can'r be my disciple. 

'For which of you who wanes to build a cower, doesn't first sir down and calculate 
the expense, to see if they have sufficient co complete it? [This is] so as not to have 
all the specrators/onlookers scare to make fun of him, if he lays the foundation and 
doesn'r have the resources co 6nish it off: "This fellow began to build, and didn't 
have the resources to 6nish it off.n 

'Or what monarch, journeying to engage in war with another monarch, will not 
first sit down and consider if he is able, with ten thousand [troops], to encounter 
the one who is coming at him with twenty thousand [troops]. And if he can't, then 
while [he other monarch is still a long way off. he sends an embassy and asks for 
negotiations for peac.e. 

'In just the same way, any of you who does not say farewell to all their 
possessions c11.nnot be my disciple. 

'To sum up: salt is good; but if the salt loses its sharpness, how will it be 
sea50ned? It's no good for the .soil or for the dunghill - it's thrown out. 

'Let them hear who have ears to hear.' 
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Th~ arc uncomfonablc words. Luke's (and Jesus') viC'W ol 
discipleship is decidedly scark. Once ag:Un we notice 'journeying' 
and Jesus' attentive 'turning'. We cannot help being sfruck by 1he 
strong language of'hating' the variow members of one's familv. We 
have all done that occasionally, of course; but what is meant here is 
1he qui1e radical detachment 1hat the two sets of brothers showed in 
Chap1cr 5, verse 11, and which is expressed in this p~e as 'say 
f.trewell to all your possc:ssions'. 

The two parables. of the tower builder and the milicant monarch, 
likewise express the imponance of knowing what you are abou1. in 
terms of che experience of Jesus' hc:lf'Crs, who m.;iv h.;i\'c rcAec1ed 
that only in the previous chapter lhey had heard of~ to.,..·cr 1hat was 
not especially well built, and fell down! 

Jesus' Terrible Friends: An Introduction, and Three Stories 
(15:1-32) 
Introduction 

15 1· 1 And lhcy were getting close to him, all lhe tax collectors and sinners: [1hcy 
wanted) co listen ro him. And the PhariSttS and the scribes grumbled, 'This fellow 
gives hospitality to sinners - and ears with them!' 

Christians have consis1endy given 'scribes and Pharist'e·?i .;i bad prcs.s: 
but it is importanr to remember wha1 they we~ abou1. The Phari.s«s 
were a 'lay· organisation, who wanted ro create w Israel to which 
rhe Messiah might come. To that end, they applied rhe Levi1ical 
laws of purity (intended for the pricsrly caste) ro rhemscl\'cs; in 
particular, !hey aspired to a pure 'cable fellowship' - so rhon the 
Messiah might join them al !heir meals. Imagine their shOl-k and 
horror when they saw Jesus, who was in some m>pn:!s \'Cl')' close to 
them, as.soci.ating with such .absolutely disreputable people. Bui 
Jesus' 'terrible friends' were part of his m~, that 1he k.ingdom of 
God is open to absolutely everybody. Including, of course, scribes 
and Phari.s«S, if they arc open to God's love. Th.at is !he context of 
the thrtt lovely stories chat malce up this ch.apter. 

A man ttjoiccs ar getting his sheep back 
And he told them lhis parable: 'Suppose onC' of you h.as a hundrM sheep. and loses 
one of them - won't he leave the !other) ninety-nine in the desert, and go 
journeying .after the lost one till he 6nds it? And when he 6nds it, in his delight he 
puts it on his shoulders; and when he g-cts home, he summons his friends and 
neighboun, saying to them: "[Come and) rejoice w:ith me, ba:awc= I have found 
my lose shttp." I'm telling you, chat's how much joy lhcre'll be in he:1vc=n over a 
single sinner who repents, as oppo.scd to nincry-nine rightcow ones who SC'C no 
need for repc=ntancc.' 
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This is an enormously challenging story. Remember the concext in 
which iris rold, of complaints that Jesus' friends were noc religiously 
respectable (like the shepherds back in Chapter 2). Jesus' answer is 
that this is the way that God behaves. No shepherd with half an eye 
on the bottom line would do anything as unwise as what is suggested 
here, nor would he carry rhe miscreanr home: sheep have rwice a.s 
many legs as human beings. and are not designed to be carried. 'fhe 
point is chat God behaves in that irrational way, because God loves 
all human beings, including, of course, the 'rax collecrors and 
sinners' who Aocked so enthusiastically to Jesus. 

A woman celebrates with her girlfriends when she recovers her 
housekeeping money 

'Or think of a woman who has ten drachmas: if she loses one drachma, won't she 
ligh1 a lamp and ~eep the house, and hunt carefully until she hnds it? And when 
she finds ir, she summons her women friends and neighbours, saying, "[C:ome 
and] rejoice with me, because I have found the drachma that I had lose." I'm telling 
you, thac's how much joy there'll be among the angels of God, over one sinner who 

' repents. 

The previous story, of the sheep rhac was lost, appears also in 
Matthew's Gospel (18: 12-14), where it is a tale about looking after 
members of the Christian body who go astray. Luke has turned ir 
into a story of God's joy over sinners who repent, and has then 
hammered the point home by adding a scary where God is presented 
as a woman who loses some of her precious (and pitifully small) 
housekeeping allowance and likewise throws a party. Luke repeats 
several of the same phrases ('summons friends and neighbours', 
'rejoice with me', 'I'm telling you, that's how much joy chere'll be') 
co emphasise chat it is the same God we are talking about. So this is 
not only yet another story about repentance and forgiveness in 
Luke, but also yet another 'Lucan pairing'. 

A scapegrace son is welcomed home - with a party! 

He said, 'A certain person had two sons. And the younger of chem said to his 
father, "Father, give me the portion of the property that falls to me." And he 
divided his life between chem. Not many days later, the younger (son] gathered 
everything together and went abroad co a distant country; and there he squandered 
his property by living extravagantly. 

'When he had spent the lot, a serious famine occurred throughout the country; 
and for the first rime he was without resources, and so he went ['journeyed'] and 
joined one of che citizens of that country; and he sent him into the fields, to feed 
pigs; and he longed to scuff himself from the carob pods on which the pigs were 
feeding - and no one gave him permission. He came to himself and said, "How 
many of my father's employees have more than enough bread - and here am I, 
dying of hunger! I'll get up and journey to my father; and I'll cell him, 'Father -
I've sinned against God and sinned before you; I'm no longer fit to be called a son 
of yours. Make me like one of your employees.' " 
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'But while he was still a long way away, his father saw him, and had compassion 
on him; and he ran and fell on his neck and kissed him. The son said ro him, 
"Father - I've sinned against God and sinned before you; I'm no longer fie to be 
called a son of yours ... ~ 

'The father said to his slaves, "Quick - bring out the Number One robe. and put 
it on him; and give a ring on his hand, and sandals on his feet; and bring rhe 
fattened calf, and kill it, and Ice's have a banquet and celebrate, because this son of 
mine was a corpse - and he has come alive agajn; he was lost, and has been found.~ 
And they began to celebrate. 

'Now the elder son was in the field; and as he came nearer the house, he heard 
music and dancing. And he summoned one of the scrvanes and asked what this 
was all abour. He said, "Your brother has arrived, and your father has killed the 
fattened calf, because he got him back safe and sound." 

'He was furious, and refused to go in. His faeher came our and scartcd pleading 
with him. Bue he replied to his father, "Look! For so many years I've been slaving 
for you. and never disobeyed your commandmcne, and you never cvcn gave me a 
goat to have a party with my friends. But when this son of yours comes, who ace 
up your life with prosriruces, you killed the fattened calf for him!" 

'Bur he said to him, "Child, you're alwar.; with me, and everything cha.e's mine is 
yours. We hat/co celebrate and rejoice, because this broeher of yours was a corpse -
and he is alive; and lost, and has been found.~ ' 

When Rembrandt painted this most famous of all Lucan parablCi, 
he ponrayed the faeher with his arms round the son: che left hand is 
that of a man, and rhe right hand thae of a woman. The artis1 had 
spotted char the parent in this parable is both fa1her and mother. 

It is an extraordinary s1ory. The younger son is brutally rude and 
arrogant to his father, who is astonishingly docile. There is nothing 
at all to be said for 1he young man, a:aptcha1 he decides ro go home. 
Even rhe employment he finds, in a not wholly sarisfacrory artempr 
to stave olf hunger, is horrifying to Jewish ears: looking afrer pigs. 
Set char against 1he bt:haviour of che facher, who was accually on the 
look-our, then ran ro his son and kiSSt":d him and wirh every pollible 
external attention restored to him his lose status as 'a son of mine' -
and chen, as in the rwo previous stories, the parry begins. 

The story should have ended 1here, but thac would mean leaving 
unanswered the complaints that started the chapter. Th~ arc now 
personified in the steaming, sulking. loitering-outside figure of rhc 
cider brother. There arc some hints that he may stand for che Jewish 
authorities who were opposed to Jesus' indiscriminaee hospitaliry. 
This ill-tempered cider son has apparently also forgotten 1hat his 
father had given him half of his 'life'. He speaks of nor disobeying 
'the commandment'; and father and son play the same game as 
Moses and God in Exodus 32:7, 11 at the time of the Golden Calf, 
where God and Moses each speak to the other of 'yo"r people'. In 
jwt the same way the cider brother speaks of 'th.is son of yours' (like 
the lawyer at 10:37 and Martha at 10:40, he an'r bear to give him a 
name), and God replies with 'this brother of yours'. The Golden 
Calf story is also alluded to in the mention of 'music and dancing' 
that had so annoyttl the ddcr brother (see Exodus 32: 19). 
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With supreme artistry, Luke does not say whether or not the elder 
brother went in to the party. That is for you, the reader, to decide. 

The steward whom the Lord praised 

I 6 1 ·~ He aJso said to his disciples, 'There was a certain weaJihy man who had a steward. 

10.18 

Now rhis steward had been charged with squandering his possessions, and he 
called him and said to him, "'What's rhis I hear about you? Give an account of your 
stewardship, because you can no longer be a sreward." 

'The steward said co himself, "'What am I to do, seeing chat my Lord is caking 
away my stewardship from me? I don't have the strength to dig, and I'm [roo] 
embarrassed to beg ... I know what I'll do, so that when I'm removed from die 
stewardship they'll give me hospitality in rheir houses." And he summoned each of 
his Lord's debtors; and he said to the first one, "How much do you owe my Lord?" 
And he said, "A thousand gallons of olive oil." He said to him, "Take your documents, 
sit down, and quickly write five hundred." Then to the next one he said, "W'har 
about you? How much do you owe?" He said, "Ten thousand gallons of wheac." 
He says co him, "Take your documents, and write eight thousand." And the Lord 
praised the sreward for his unrighteousness [or: 'praised the unjust steward'], because 
he had acted prudenrly. Because rhe children of rhis world are more prudent than 
rhe children of light with regard to their own generation. And I'm telling you, 
make yourselves friends of the Mammon of Iniquity [or: 'unjust wealth'], so that 
when ir runs out you may be given hospitality in the ecernaJ rents.' 

Like its predecessor, this is a deeply subversive srory, challenging us 
to look ar the world with fresh eyes. The man who was wealthy enough 
to have a steward (like some of Luke's intended audience, perhaps} 
is cenainly not the hero of the story. If there must be a hero, then 
the only candidate is the steward, who is charged (perhaps falsely} 
with squandering his master's possessions, and who is dismissed 
without being permined to offer his version of events, and who 
shows such a ready wit in organising allies for himself. 

There are rwo other points to give sale co our reading of the story. 
First, the word rhat I have rranslared and capitalised as 'Lord' could 
mean no more than the 'master' of the steward; bur it is possible ro 
read che story as meaning that 'Jesus praised the unjust steward', 
which would be subversive indeed (ic is bad enough if it is the sceward's 
master}. 

Second, the conclusion of the story, 'make yourselves friends of the 
Mammon of Iniquity, so that when it (what?) runs out you may be 
given hospitality in the eternal rents', leaves the reader in a moral 
fog: is it a joke1 a piece of practical advice1 irony? 

Now cry firring all that co rhe reaching that follows. 

Loosely connected sayings, some of them concerning money 

'The one who is reliable on the tiniest matter, is also reliable on a big issue; che one 
who is dishonest on the tiniest maner is also dishonest on a big issue. So - if you 
are not reliable in regard to dishonest wealth [or: 'unjust mammon'] - who's going 
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to enrrusr you with the real thing? And if you are not reliable on other people's 
affairs, who's going to give you what is your own? 

'No servanc can be a slave to rwo lords; for eicher he'll hate the one and love 1hc 
orher, or he'll be dcvoced to the one and look down his nose at the 01her. You 1.:;1.n't 
serve God and Money.' 

The Pharisees (being lovers of money) heard all of chis, and they scoffed at him. 
And he said to them, 'You're the ones who justify yourselves before human beings 
- but God knows your hearts; because what human beings regard as top priority is 
an abomination ro God.' 

'The Law and the Prophets went up to John; but from then on, thC' good nC'w~ 
of thC' kingdom is being proclaimed, and everyone forces their way i1110 ii [or: 
'suffers violence']. But ic is easier for heaven and earth to pow away than for a single 
serif [on a single letter] of the Law to fail. 

'Every man who divorces his wife and marries another one commits adultery; 
and the man who marries a woman who is divorced from her husband also con1mi1s 
aduhery.' 

It is nor easy to know what ro say about these, hard 10 link 1hc1n 
adequately. The firsr rwo sound as though chey might be conrinuing 
the story of rhe steward: in both of them Jesus ~prak.s of money/ 
Mammon, but not in quite the ironic way chat the story had led us 
to expect. The injunction to be reliable about ocher pt:0plc"s alTairs 
is precisely what the steward disobeyed; and as for nor being able HI 

serve rwo masters, that seems to be precisely whar rhe steward 
adroitly did! LukC"'s church must have listened uncomfortably 10 all 
chis; hut it is hard to see how ic all fits. 

The next paragraph charges che PhariseC'S (not at all justly) with 
being 'lovers of monc-y'; and it is certainly as subversive as the rest of 
the teaching. Then comes che mysterious saying ahour the kingdom 
of God and violence: is it a good thing 1hat people forc::c their way 
in, or a bad thing chat it suffers violence? Finally comes a character· 
istically strong statement from Jesus on divorce, in which the rights 
of che woman are lirmly upheld. 

AJI of which leads inro yet another of LukC''s subversive' stories. 

The wealthy man who went to bell 
1 ~·3 1 'A cerrain man was wealthy: he wore purple and linen, and he had sump1uous 

feasts every day. 
'But a poor man called Lazarus was flung down at his gateway, covered with 

sores. And he wanted to lill himself on what fell from rhe rich man's 1able. Instead, 
the dogs came and licked his sores! 

'It turned our that the poor man died. and was carried by the angels inro che 
bosom of Abraham. The rich man died and was buried. And, in hell, he lifted up 
his eyes, since he was in torment; he sees Abraham a long way off. and Lazarus in 
his bosom. And he callrd him and said, "Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and 
send Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool off my tongue, because 
I'm in pain in this flame." But Abraham said, "Child - remember that you received 
good things during your life; and similarly Lazarus goi bad things. Now he's being 
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comforted here, and you're in pain. And, as if all that were nor enough, between us 
.1nd you there's a huge chasm established, so that people who want ro cross over 
fi-om here ro you can'r, nor do rhey make the crossing from rhere ro us." But he 
said, "So I'm asking you, Father, to send him to my father's house (you see, I've got 
fi.ve brorhers), to warn them not ro come into this torture chamber." Abraham 
says. "They have Moses and the prophets - let them iisten to them." He said, "No, 
Father Abraham: if someone journeys ro them from the dead, they'll repent." He 
said to him, "If chey don't listen to Moses and the prophets, chey won't be 
convinced even if someone were ro rise from rhe dead." ' 

This is another thoroughly subversive story. As soon as we read of 
the (unnamed) rich man's clothing and parries, we know there'll be 
trouble. Lu.arus (whose name means 'God has helped'), by contrast, 
is given a name, and his sufferings are described in unpleasant detail. 
Then comes a sudden reversal. Lazarus can't afford a funeral, so is 
instead transported straight co 'Abraham's bosom'. The rich man, on 
the ocher hand is buried properly, and Luke assumes as a matter of 
course that he goes to hell. He has nor learnt his lesson, however, 
and some delightfully lively dialogue shows char he is still 
imperiously inclined (giving indirect orders to Lazarus), while Abraham 
carefully explains the facts of life. Abraham calls him 'child', as the 
Father did rhe Elder Brother in Chapter 15; rhis is perhaps picked 
up in the two senses of 'father' ('Father Abraham' and 'my father's 
house'), reminding us of a similar ambiguity about che word at 
2:48-49. But the verdict is irresistible, and we tremble as we read. 

Instructions to disciples 

17 1
-

10 He said co his disciples, 'Ir is impossible thac scandals should not come. But woe 
to the one through whom they come. It is better for chat person to have a 
millstone round their neck and be hurled into the sea, than that they scandalise 
one of chese litde ones. Mind yourselves! 

'If your fellow Chriscian commits a sin, rebuke chem; and if chey repent, forgive 
them. And if they commit a sin against you seven rimes a day, and seven times 
come back to you saying "I repent", you will forgive chem.' 

And rhe apostles said co che Lord, 'Increase our faith.' The Lord said, 'If you 
have faith like a mustard seed, you would say co this mulberry tree, "Be uprooted 
and plant yourself in the sea," and it would obey you. 

'Suppose one of you has a slave ploughing or looking after the sheep, are you 
going to tell him, when he comes in from the field, "Come along right away, and 
lie down [for a meaJ]''? No - won't you tell him, "Make something for me ro eat; 
put your livery on and wait on me while I eat and drink - and you can eat after 
that!~? Do you thank the slave because he did whar was ordered? It's just the same 
with you people: when you've done everything that you were ordered, [just] say, 
"We are unprofitable slaves - we have done [only! what we ought to have done." ' 

These instructions, except for the last paragraph about the 
treatment of slaves which may have been directed ac Luke's affluent 
audience, are found in Chapter 18 of Matthew, although not in 
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quite the same order (this may be because of Manhew's tidy mind). 
And Luke char.actcristic:ally adds an emphasis on 'repentance and 
forgiveness'. The 'uprooting of the fig trcc' is in Mark (9:24), where 
it is in fact a mountain that is uproo1ed; perhaps Luke h:lS 
combined this with the 'cursing of the fig tree' (Mark 11: 12-14). 
which he docs nae include. 

A 'Lucan summary' and a grateful Samaritan 

And it happened :lS [he was] journeying 10 Jerusalem, that he himsdf was proccding 
through chc middle of [or: through the borders ofl Samaria and Galilee. 

And :lS he W:lS entering a village, ccn leper men met him; chcy stood far away, 
and raised their voices to him, 'Jesus, master, take picy on us.' He saw chem and 
said co chem, 'Go ['journey'), and show yourselves to the priests.' And ic turned ouc 
that as they were on their way, they were made clean! 

Now one of chem, when he saw that he had been cured, amc back, glorifying 
God in a loud voice; and he fell on his fuce at his feet. And he wou a Samaritw! 
Jesus responded, 'Weren't [all] ten made clean? The [other] nine - when· (have they 
gone]? Were none co be found returning to give glory to God, exccp1 this 
foreigner?' And he said to him, 'Up you get - continue your journey. Your faith has 
saved you.' 

The 'Lucan summary' characteristically reminds w of the journey, 
and its (slightly confusing?) landmarks of Samaria and G~ilec. The 
next story also continues the 'journeying' theme: the le~rs arc told 
co 'journey' (as is the graceful one). And there arc orhcr points at 
which we can detect the hand of Luke: the Samaritan ex-lc~r glorifies 
God, like the shepherds in Chapter 2. And the &ct that he is a non
Jew, and, worse, a Samaritan, emphasises Luke's sense of the gospel 
moving out fi-om its Jewish base to include 'everyone'. 

What about the end-timel 
2a-'7 When he W:lS :lSked by the Pharisees, 'When is the kingdom of God coming?', he 

replied to them, 'The kingdom of God doesn't come with dose observation. And 
they won't say "Look- here (it is]," or "There fit isJ." For look! The kingdom of 
God is right inside you!' 

And he said to his disciples, 'Days will come when you will long to set one of the 
daY3 of the Son of Man- and you won't Stt it. And they'll tell you, "Look-there 
{it is), look- here [it is]." Don't go off in pursuit. For as lightning when it Aashes 
lights from one end of rhc horiron to the other, .so will the Son of Man be in his 
day. First, however, it is ncccss.ary for him to suffer much, and to be rejected by this 
generation. And as ic happened in Noah's d.lys, so it will be in the days of the Son 
of Man. They were caring, they were drinking, they wen: marrying and they were 
gerring married - right up to the day when Noah went on board his Ark. Then the 
deluge came, and destroyed every one of them. Just like it hap~ned in Lot's days: 
they wen: eating, they were drinking, they were buying, they were selling, chcy 
were planting, they were building. But on the day when Lor went out of Sodom, 
(the Lord] rained fin: and sulphur from heaven, and destroyed ~ery one of chem. 
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So it \1rill be on the day when the Son of Man is revealed. On that day, if someone 
is on rhe roofrop, and their belongings are in the house, they should not go down 
to fetch them. Similarlv, someone who is in the field shouldn't come back. 
Remember Lot's wife. Yo~ see, everyone who looks co preserve their life will lose it, 
while everyone who [is prepared to] lose their life will revive it. I'm telling you: on 
rhac night, there'll be rwo people in one bed: one wtl.I be raken, and the other left. 
And there will be rwo women grinding in the same place; one will be raken, and 
rhe other left.' 

They replied. 'Where, Lord?' He said to them. 'Where the body is, chere rhe 
\'Ulrures will gather roo.' 

The material garhered rogether here is found elsewhere, mainly in 
Manhew 24, bur also in Mark 13; in those Gospels, however, it 
comes nearer to the end. The one excepcion is the introductory verses, 
the exchange between Jesus and Pharisees. We have learnt in our 
reading char for Luke Pharisees mean trouble. 

The disciples' question, 'Where, Lord?', is undeniably puu.ling -
but the answer is not particularly enlightening. Perhaps we should 
realise that we are dealing with rhe unknown. 

Two Lucan parables oo prayer 

18 1·1• Herold them a parable about the need to pray all the time, and not give up. He 
said, 'A particular magisrrate in a particular city had no respect for God, and no 
regard for human beings. Now there was a widow in rhar city; and she kept coming 
to him and saying, "Give me justice againsc my opponent." And for a time he 
refused. Later, though, he said co himself. "Perhaps I don't respect God, and have 
no regard for human beings - but because this widow is pestering me, I'll give her 
justice. Otherwise she'll end up by coming and giving me a black eye!" Do you 
think that God won't bring about justice {or: 'vindication'] for his elect who shout 
co him day and night, even though he is slow in dealing wiili rhem? I'm telling you 
- he'U quickly bring about justice for chem. Nevertheless, when rhe Son of Man 
comes, will he find fairh on earth?' 

He also told rhis parable to some people who trusted in their own righteousness, 
and were conremptuous of everyone else: 

'Two people went up in co rhe Temple ro pray. One was a Pharisee, and che other 
was a cax collector. The Pharisee stood and prayed to himself as follows: "God, I 
give you thanks that I'm nor like the resc of humanity: chieves, dishonesr [or: 
unrighreous/unjust), aduherers - or like chis fellow, the tax collector. I fast twice a 
week; I give away a tenth of everything I possess." 

'The tax collector, on the other hand, stood a long way off; he didn't even dare 
life up his eye5 ro heaven. Instead, he beat his breast, and said, "God, be merciful to 
me, the Sinner." I'm celling you, he's rhe one who went to his house counced-as
righteous, not the other one. Because everyone who lifts themselves up will be put 
down; but chose who put themselves down will be lifted up.' 

These rwo parable5 are only found in Luke's Gospel. Both of them 
(rather unusually) are given headings, so that the reader knows what 
they are about. Both of iliem have co do with prayer, and both of 
rhem make use of a whole serie5 of words connected with righteous-
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ness and justice: rhe word for opponent could nearly be rranslated 
'rhe one who is against che righceous'. They are both good srories, 
memorably told and with a touch of humour (the widow's threat of 
a black eye, the Pharisee's tedious caraJogue of his virtues); we can 
feel Luke's arrisrry at work here. The words for 'justice' and for 
'opponent' both have the same root here. 

Jesus and babies 

They cried to bring babies to him aJso, for him to touch them. The disciples saw, 
and rebuked them. Jesus, however, called che babies co him and said, 'Let the little 
children come co me, and don't get in their way. You see, rhe kingdom of God 
consiscs of people like this. Amen I cell you, whoever doesn't accept the kingdom of 
God like a licde child, no way will they ger into it.' 

This charming story is also in Mark 10: 13-16 and Matthew 19: 13-
15, except rhac Luke has omitted the derail that Jesus 'rook them 1n 
his arms, laid his hands on them and blessed chem'. 

An affluent ruler asks about inheriting eternal life 
18·30 And a certain ruler asked him, 'Good reacher, what am I ro do ro inherit eternal 

life?' 
Jesus said to him, 'Why do you say char I am good? No one is good except One 

- namely God. You know the commandments: MThou shaJt nor commit adulrery; 
thou shalt nor kill; thou shaJt not steaJ; thou shalt not bear faJse witness; honour 
thy fu.ther and mother."' But he said, 'I've kept all of rhese since my youth.' When 
Jesus heard [this], he said to him, 'You still lack one thing: whatever you have, sell 
it, and distribute [the money] to the poor, and you'll have treasure in heaven. And, 
here, follow me.' \Vb.en he heard this, he became very sad. You see, he was extremely 
affluent. 

When Jesus saw him gerring so very sad, he said. 'How difficult it is for chose 
who have possessions ro journey into the kingdom of God! For it is easier for a 
camel to go in through the eye of a needle than for someone who is affluent to go 
into the kingdom of God.' 

Those who heard [this] said, 'In rhar case, who can be saved?' He said, 'Things 
that are impossible for human beings are possible for God.' 
~ter said, 'Look! We've abandoned our own and followed you.' He told them, 

'Amen I tell you - there's no one who has left house or wife or brothers or parents 
or children, for the sake of the kingdom of God who doesn't receive many rimes 
over in rhis [presenr] age, and in rhe age that is coming, life eternal.' 

This episode is also in Mark and Matthew; Luke has tidied up what 
he found in Mark, and perhaps aJso emphasised the detachmenr 
that disciples require, and the dangers of affluence (writing, perhaps, 
for a wea.Jchy congregation); but otherwise he leaves it much as he 
found ic, except chat he rurns Jesus' interrogator into a 'ruler'. We 
also notice that rhe question put to him by the ruler is identical to 
that on the lips of the lawyer who was rewarded with the dis~ 
concerting parable of the Good Samaritan. 
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Jesus warns the TweM: about what will happen at the end of the journey 
1-'-' He rook the Twelve wirh him and said to rhem, 'Look - we're going up co 

Jerusalem; and every.-hing written through the prophets will be accomplished for 
the Son of Man: he'll be handed over ro che Gentiles, and be ridiculed, and 
insulted, and spar upon. And they'll Aog him and rh~n kill him - and on the rhird 
day he'll rise again.' And chey didn't understand any of chis - and the matter [or: 
·word'] was hidden from chem; and they couldn't grasp what was being said. 

This is the third Passion prediction (see 9:22; 9:44), though Luke 
makes much less of chem chan Mark does (see Ma.rk 10:32-34). The 
attentive reader will note rwo changes that are characteristic of 
Luke. First, rhe prediction is narrowed to just 'rhe Twelve', and, 
second, there is his typical emphasis on fulfilling prophecy. Ir is 
Luke's way of saying that God is in charge. Luke also omits che 
disciples' blunder. 

A blind man near Jericho gets his sight back 
;_,_i Ir happened as he drew near to Jericho a blind person was sirring begging beside 

the way. He heard a crowd journeying through, and asked what it was. They cold 
him, 'Jesus the Nazarene is passing by.' And he shouted, 'Jesus, Son of David, have 
pity on me!' And the people in front raid him sharply to be silent, Bue he cried out 
all the more, 'Son of David, have pity on me!' Jesus stopped, and ordered him to 
be brought co him; when he approached, he asked him, 'What do you want me co 
do?' He said, 'Lord, char I may see again.' And Jesus said to him, 'See again. Your 
faith has saved you.' And straightaway he saw again, and followed him, glorifying 
God. And when they saw it, the whole populace gave praise to God. 

This story is also in Mark 10:46-52 and Matthew 20:29-34; but 
Luke has made some characterisric changes. Mark sets the story at 
the moment when Jesus departs from Jericho, which is a bit puzzling. 
Luke locates it as part of the ongoing journey up to JerusaJem. He 
emphasises thac the crowd was 'journeying'; he eliminates Mark's 
racher aJarming disrobing on the parr of the blind man, and 
emphasises the verb 'see again'. He changes the form of address 
from Rabbouni to Kyrie, and (how many times have we heard this 
phrase?) has rhe beggar 'glorifying God', and the 'populace' giving 
praise to God. 

AJso characteristic of Luke is che fact char che blind man's 
persistence gets him what he wants; and of course we remember that 
'sight for the blind' was part of Jesus' 'mission-statement' ac Nazareth, 
back in 4: 18. 

Zacchaeus of Jericho 
19 1• 1'J And he entered and passed through Jericho. And look! A man called Zacchaeus; 

and he was a head tax collector; and he was affluent. And he was trying co see Jesus 
('which one is he?'); and he couldn't, because of the crowd, because he was small in 
stature. And he ran on ahead, and went up a sycamore tree to see him, because he 
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was going to pass by it. And when he got to che spot, Jesus looked up and said to 
him 'Zacchaeus! Quick - down you come: because today I must stay in your 
house.' And he came down in a hurry, and joyfully gave him hospitality. And they 
all saw ir, and complained, 'He's gone in to scay with a man who is a sinner.' 
Zacchaeus stood there, and said to the Lord, 'Look, Lord; l'm giving half of my 
possessions to che poor; and if I have defrauded anyone of anything. I'm giving ir 
back fourfold!' Jesus said to him, 'Today salvation has come to this house, because 
this man is also a child of Abraham; you see, the Son of Man came to look for the 
lost, and to save chem.' 

This story is only in Luke. As in che previous episode, Luke 
simplifies che introduction in a way that emphasises che journeying 
theme. The man's name will give us a clue: it is an abbreviation of 
Zachariah, 'che Lord has remembered', ro dcspire rhe fact that he 
has so much going against him as an 'affluent t;u: collector', we feel 
optimistic about rhe outcome of the story. There is the memorable 
detail about Zacchaeus' lack of height, and the unforgettable 
moment when everyone is looking at him up in che trtt, waiting for 
Jesus' condemnation, which ni=ver comes (though we may imagine 
an eternal pause after Jesus first addresses him). Twic.c in the passage 
Luke uses his characteristic 'today'; Zacchaeus hurries, as: M:ary had 
done in Chapter I, and his 'joy' reminds us chat Luke is the Gospel 
of joy. We notice also, as always in Luke, the radical demands of 
hospitality, indic.ated by Zacchaeus' more Utan ~nerous compen
sation for what he has: done wrong. le is 'repentance in action'. 

The parable of the absentee landlord 

As they listened to this, he told another parable, because he was near Jerusalem, 
and they chought char rhe kingdom of God was about to appear straightaway. So 
he said, 'A cen:ain nobleman journeyed to a disr;i.nr country, to ;i.ccept his kingdom 
and return. He summoned his ten slaves, and gave them ten minae, and told them, 
"Do rome trading while I'm away." Now his citizens hated him, and sent an 
embassy a.ft:er him to say, wwe don't want this man to rule over w." And it turned 
our, when he returned, having ;i,cccpted his kingdom, he gave orders for chcsc 
slaves to be called. the ones to whom he had given the money, to find out what 
they had earned in their trading. The first one c.ame and said, "Lord - your mina 
has: yielded ten minae." And he said to him, "Well done, good slave: because you 
turned out to be faichful on a tiny matter, assume auchority over ten cities." And 
the second one c.ame and said, "Herc's your mina, Lord: it's made five mi nae." He 
told this one alro, "You, too, be in charge of five cities." And the other one c.ame 
and said, "Lord - here's your mina. I kept it hidden in a handkerchief. bcca.usc I 
was afraid of you; you're a severe man - you take up what you didn't put down, and 
you harvest what you didn't sow." He said, "Our of your own mouth I condemn 
you, wicked slave. You knew chat I'm a severe man, taking up what I didn't put 
down and harvcn.ing what I didn't sow - so why didn't you give my money to a 
bank, so that on my arrival I could have claimed it wich interest?" And he said to 
the bystanders, "Taite the mina 6-om him. and givi: it to the one who has ten 
minae." And they said to him, "Lord - he (al~dy) las ten mi~." "I rdl you, it 
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will be given to everyone who has, and from the one who has not, even what they 
have will be taken from chem. Bur these enemies of mine who didn't want me to be 
king over them, bring them here and slaughcer them in fronc of me."' 

This is really a very audacious story. Luke tells us in the intro
duction that it's meant ro correct_ misapprehensions about the 
kingdom of God, given that che journey has now almost reached 
Jerusalem. But che king, who is presumably meant to represent 
God, turns ouc to be a thoroughly unpleasant fellow, with more 
than a passing resemblance to Herod. His subjects loathe him; he 
rewards initiative, bur (on his own admission) he is very severe in 
his dealings with slaves, and is something of a greedy capitalist; and, 
finally, his response to any kind of opposition rakes the form of 
public murder. 

The journey ends with the entry into Jerusalem 

~840 And with these words, he continued to journey onwards to Jerusalem. And it 
happened, when he drew near ro Bechphage and Bethany, near che mountain 
called 'Of Olive Trees', he sent rwo of the disciples, saying, 'Go in co the village 
opposite; when you journey into it you'll find a colt tied, on whom no human 
being has ever sat. Untie it and bring it. And if anyone asks you why you are 
unrying ir, you'll say this, "'The Lord has need of it."' The ones who had been sent 
went off and found [things] as he had cold them. fu they were untying the colt, its 
masters [or: 'lords' - kyriozl said to them, 'Why are you untying the colt?' They 
said, 'The Lord has need of it,' and they brought ir to Jesus, and they threw their 
garments over the colt and sat Jesus on it. fu he journeyed, chey spread their 
garments underneath him on the road. fu he w;u; now drawing near to the slope of 
the Mountain of Olives, the whole crowd of disciples began to rejoice and praise 
God at the rap of their voices, for all rhe miracles rhey had seen: 'Blessed is che 
Coming One, the King in the Lord's name, in heaven peace and glory in che 
highest pla~.' 

41-'18 

And some of the Pharisees in the crowd said to him, 'Teacher, speak severely to 
your disciples.' 

And he answered them, 'I'm celling you - if they are silent, the stones will cry 
out.' 

Afi:er a characteristic Lucan summary, with the familiar reference to 
a journey, Luke retains more or less what he found in Mark, but 
makes some typical changes. We notice the interplay betw"een different 
senses of Kyrios/Lord (the owners of the donkey and the Lord), 
which may remind us of a similar ambiguity about 'Father' in 2:48, 
49. Jesus' ride on the donkey is described in terms of a journey. We 
also notice how rhe crowd 'began to rejoice and praise God', and 
how their welcoming song quotes Psalm 118. 

J .. us, Jerwalem and the Temple 
And as he drew near, when he saw the ciry, he wept over it, saying, 'If [only] you 
also had known on this day the things that lead to peace; bur now it's hidden from 
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your eyes. Because the day will come on you, and your enemies will throw up an 
earthworks alongside you, and they'll encircle you and hem you in from all sides, 
and they'll dash you co the ground, and your children within you because you 
didn'c know che cime of your visitation.' 

And he went into che Temple: and he started to expel the sellers, telling them, 'h 
is written: "And my house shall be a house of pniyer" - but you've made it a den ol 
thieves.' 

And he was teaching every day in the Temple. The chief priests and the scribes 
were looking for a way co destroy him - and so were che Most lmpnnant People; 
and they could find noching to do with him - because the whole populace hung 
upon his words. 

The 'things chat lead to peace' echoes 14:32 (the king going out to 
war), and appears in only these two places in the entire New 
Testament. The equivalent verb for the idea of'visitation' is also in 
Luke 1:68, 78; 7:16. The quotation about 'my house shall be a 
house of prayer' is from Isaiah 56:7, and the 'den of thieves' is fron1 
Jeremiah 7: 11. Luke has nither oddly (despite his interest in the Gentile 
mission) missed out the reference co the Genciles in the first of 1hese 
quotations, although Mark has it. Perhaps Luke thought that his 
readers would make the connection. 

The Temple story is in1roduced by another 'Lucan summary': 'he 
was leaching every day in rhe Temple'. The 'Mose Important People' 
{literally 'first') might perhaps be a dig at Luke's affluent church. 

The battlclincs a.re drawn: an awkward question and a dangcrow 
parable 

20 1 · 1 ~ And it happened on one of the days, while he was teaching the people in the 
Temple, and giving rhe good news, the Chief Priest and the scribes came up to 
him, along with the elders; and they spoke, saying to him, 'Tell us. by what 
authority do you do these things? Or who is it that gives you this authority~' 

He replied to chem, 'Now I'll ask you something. So tell me - was John's bap1ism 
from heaven, or from human beings?' 

They debated among themselves, 'If we say "from heaven~, he'll say. "'Why did 
you not believe him?n: but if we say "from human beingsh, the whole populace will 
stone us to deach, for 1hey are convinced tha1 John is a prophe1.' So 1hey replied 
lhat they didn'1 know where it was from. And Jesus said to 1hem, 'And I'm no1 
1clling you by what authority I do these things.' 

He starced to address this parable co che populace: 'A man planted a vineyard, 
and he leased it out 10 culriva1ors, and wen1 abroad for a considerable 1ime. And at 
the appropriate momen1, he sent 1he cuhivators a slave, for 1hem to give him some 
of the fruit of the vineyard; but the culrivators bear him and sen1 him away empty
handed. And he did it again and sent them a second slave, bu1 they beat him coo, 
and when rhey had dishonoured him they sent him away empty-handed. And he 
did it again and sent them a third slave. And this one too they wounded and flung 
him out. The lord of the vineyard said, "'What shall I do? I'll send my beloved son. 
Perhaps they'll respect him." But when the culriva1ors saw him, they discussed [it] 
with one another, "This is the heir - let's kill him, so 1hat the inheritance may be 
ours." And they flung him out of the vineyard and killed him. 
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·So what do you rhink rhe lord of the vineyard will do to rhem? He'll come and 
destroy the culrivarors and give the vineyard to others.' 

When they heard it, rhey said, 'God forbid!' He looked at them and said, 'So 
v.rhar is rhis Scriprure: "The srone which rhe builders rejected, this is the one that 
has turned into the cornerstone." Everyone who falls over that stone will be dashed 
to pieces: bur rhe person on whom it falls, it will crush him.' 

And rhe scribes and the chief priests sought co lay hands on him at that moment: 
and yer rhey were afraid of the people, because they knew that it was ar them that 
he had spoken this parable. 

The rone of rhe Gospel is now unmistakably menacing. Luke has 
lefr this more or less as he found ir in Mark (12:1-12), though the 
alert reader may notice how he tidies things up, so thar the parable 
(in which Jesus pulls no punches, a.s he adapts Isaiah 5 to the present 
situation) is rold to the 'populace', a favourite Lucan word. Luke 
also makes ir clear that it is Jesus to whom the parable refers, by 
speaking of the 'beloved son'. 

Three attempts to trap Jesw, and Jesw' adroit responses 

, 04- They watched him carefully; and they sent spies, who pretended to be on the right 
side, to seize on something he said, so as to hand him over to the magisterial 
aurhoricy of the procurator. And they asked him, 'Teacher, we know that you speak 
and reach correctly, regardless of who you are talking to, but that you truly reach 
God's way: is ir allowed for us to pay tribute to Caesar or not?' 

He however detected their cunning, and said to them, 'Show me the denarius -
whose image and likeness does ir have?' They said, 'Caesar's'; and he said ro them, 
'So pay back Caesar's propercy co Caesar - and God's property ro God.' 

And they were unable to seize on anything he said, in the presence of rhe 
populace; and they were stunned by his response and fell silent. 

Some of the Sadducees came up; these people deny that there is a Resurrection; 
and they interrogated him: 'Teacher, Moses wrote down for us chat "if someone's 
brother dies, and [the brother} was married and childless, his brother should rake 
his wife, and raise up seed for his brother". So - there were seven brothers. Number 
One cook a wife, and died childless: and Number Two and rhen Number Three 
took her, and all seven of rhem took her, and they died, without leaving children. 
At last the woman died. So - in the "Resurrection", whose wife does she become? 
(You see, all seven had had her as wife!)' 

And Jesus said to them, 'The sons of this world marry and are given in marriage 
- but chose who are judged worchy of that (other] world, and worthy to reach the 
Resurrection, don't marry or gee married; and neither will they die, because being 
children of the Resurrection they are on a par with the angels, and they're children 
of God. But Moses pointed out at the bush chat corpses are raised, when he says, 
~The Lord is the God of Abraham and the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob." 
Bur he's nor the God of corpses - no, he's the God of the living, for they're all alive 
to him.' 

Some of the scribes replied, 'Teacher, well said.' For they didn't dare interrogate 
him any longer. 

He said to rhem, 'How do they say that the Messiah is David's son? For David 
himself says in the Book of Psalms, 
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"The Lord said to my Lord, 
'Sit at my righc 

uncil I make your enemies 
a footstool for your feet.'" 

'So David caJls him "Lord~: how, then, is he his son?' 
In the hearing of che entire populace, he told his disciples: 'Beware of the scribes 

who want to go about in long robes; they love being saluted in the public squares, 
and front seats in the synagogues, and top places at banquets. And they make a 
pretence of long prayers. These people will get a much more severe condemnation.' 

Luke has left this more or less as he found it in Mark, except that he 
has shifted the question abou1 the 'Great Commandment' back to 
Chapter 10, and placed it on a lawyer's lips; ar this point he has 
simply left a couple of traCC!i of it, the scribes' 'well said', and 1he 
reluctance to press his interrogations any further. He has, too, a 
much briefer version of Ma1th~'s assault (23:1-36) on the scribes 
and Pharisees (although you might point ou1 that Luke has already 
said his piece about 1he Pharisees in 11 :39-44). 

But we can feel the doom pressing in on Jesus, now that his 
journey is over and he has arrived in Jerusalem. 

A destitute widow 

21 1 ·~ He looked up and saw the people putting their gifu in the Treasury. They were 
affiuent; but he also saw a needy widow putting two tiny coins in there, and he 
commenced, 'Truly, I'm telling you, this poor widow put in more rhan all the 
othen. You see, all of these contribu1ed to the gifu from out of their surplus, while 
she contributed to rhe gifts from out of what she didni have. She put in all the life 
she had.' 

Beyond a little bit of tidying, Luke has nor changed very much of 
wha1 he found in Mark 12:41-44; hue as we read we need co rec.all 
that widows get an especially good press from Luke, and 1hat Luke 
compares the widow to 1he Father of 15: 12, who 'divided his life'. 
Luke's affluent congregation will no doubt have pondered these things. 

An innocent remark about the Temple leads to a prediction of the end 

And when some people ttmarked about the Temple, that it was adorned with 
lovely stones and votive-offerings, he said. 'All these things which you att looking 
at - the days will come when no stone will be lefi: on another scone rhat will not be 
pulled down.' They asked him, 'Teacher, so when will this happen? And wha1's the 
sign when chese things art about co take place~' He said, 'Watch out that you don't 
get misled. For many people will come in my name, saying, ~I AM!n and "The 
Time Has Come." Don't go journeying afi:er 1hem; bu1 when you hear of wars and 
revolution, don't get panic-stricken. For these things have 10 happen first - but the 
end is not immediately.' 

Then he said to them, 'Nation will rise up against nation, and kingdom againsr 
kingdom; and !there will be] great earthquakes; and in places there will be famines 
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and epidemics, and cerrors and great signs from heaven. Bue before all chis, they'll 
lay hands on you, and hunt you down, handing you over to synagogue and prison; 
[you will be] broughc before kings and governors for the sake of my name. It will 
give you the opportunity to bear witness. So make it your policy not to praccise 
your speech for the defence beforehand. For I shall give you eloquence and wisdom 
which none of your opponents will be able to resist~or refute. What is more, you 
will be handed over by parents and siblings, cousins and friends - and they'll kill 
some of you, and you'll be loathed by everyone because of my name. Nevertheless, 
not a hair of your head will be destroyed: rhrough your unflinching endurance you 
will rake possession of your lives. 

'Bue when you see Jerusalem encircled by armies, be sure chat her devastation is 
close. Then lee those who are in Judaea flee to the mountains, and let those who are 
inside Jerusalem get out; and those who are in the rural areas must not go into the 
city, because these are the days of her punishment, for all that is written to be 
fulfilled. Woe to those who are pregnant or who have children at the breast in 
those days, for there will be great distress on the land, and wrath on his people, and 
they'll fall at the edge of the sword, and they'll be taken captive co all the Gentiles. 
And Jerusalem shall be under the jackboot of the Gentiles, until the Times of the 
Gentiles are completed. 

'And there shall be signs in rhe sun and the moon and the stars; and on earth 
there shall be anguish of nations, and perplexity from the roaring and raging of che 
sea. Human beings will stop breathing, in fear and anticipation of the things chat 
are coming on the world - for the powers of heaven shall be shaken. 

'And then they shall see the Son of Man coming on the cloud with power and 
great glory. %en these things scare to happen, look up, and life your heads -
because your redemption is approaching.' 

And he told them a parable, 'Look ac the fi.g tree {and indeed all trees): as soon as 
they bud, from the evidence of your eyes you know chat the summer is now at 
hand. And so you also, when you see these things happening, be aware chat the 
kingdom of God is at hand. Amen I tell you, no way will chis generation pass away 
before everything happens. Heaven and earth will pass away, buc my words will not 
pass away. 

'Be careful not to get your senses dulled by being hung over, or drunk, or by 
everyday preoccupations. Otherwise that Day will come suddenly upon you, like a 
crap; for it will come on all the inhabitants of the earth [or: 'to all chose who dwell 
on the face of all the earth']. Seay awake, all the time, asking to have the ability to 
escape all these things, and to stand before rhe Son of Man.' 

Luke has taken over rhis long passage more or less as Mark left it, 
but making some characteristic changes of his own; 'famines and 
epidemics' for example, which sound the same in Greek, and 'terrors 
and great signs in heaven', which add to the general sense of fore
boding. Luke adds 'prisons' to 'synagogues' as places where Christians 
might expect to be taken. Some scholars take the reference to 
'Jerusalem encircled by enemies' as evidence that Luke wrote this on 
the basis of reports of the siege of Jerusalem that ended in AO 70, 
and likewise the predictions of trouble for Israel, and for 'this 
people' and for 'Jerusalem'. Some of the material Luke has already 
used in Chapter 17 {23, 24, 37), where it is about the delay in the 
coming of the Son of Man. 
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3?. 38 

The reader may reflect, on hearing wha1 Christians may expect in 
the shape of betrayal and death and hatmi, 1hat there has not been a 
century in 1he Church's existence, when 1his has not been 1he case. 

A 'Lucan summary' concluding Jesus' work in Jerusalem 

In the daytime, he would teach in 1he Temple; but at night he wen1 out and 
camped on the Mountain called 'Of Olives'. And the whole populace would gee up 
early in the morning [and come] to him in che Temple to lis1en 10 him. 

We are now on the point of moving into the sombre and chilling 
story of Jesus' Passion, and Luke brings to an end Jesus' minis1ry in 
Jerusalem (10 which the Gospel had been aiming since Chaprer 9. 
and in a sense &om its very beginning) with one of his 'summaries'. 
He reminds us here of rwo themes of grea1 importance to him. Firlit, 
there is the Temple, where the Gospel scarted, and where ir will end 
and Aces begins. Ac1s will nor end 1here, however, bur in Rome, 
having 1urned its back on Jerusalem. So it is 1ha1 Lukc dcliherately 
surprises us with the information tha1 Jesus ha.s no permanent HQ 
in Jerusalem, but only a temporary base on the Mounuin of Olivcs, 
&om which direction the Messiah w3.'i popularly cxpcc1ed 10 come. 

The second theme is that of the 'populace' (a favourite term of 
Luke) who have never been far from rhe surface of the narrative, 
open enough to the Gospel, if not fanatical about ii, but ofrcn 
listening 10 Jesus. 

Luke's Account of Jesus' Suffering and Death (22:1-23:56) 
Introductory Lucan summary 

22 L l The feast of Unleavened Bread, called Passover, was drawing near; and the chief 
pricscs and che scribes were looking for a way ro destroy him; fur they were afraid 
of che populace. 

This is very nearly exactly what Mark had written, with one or rwo 
small changes; in con1cxt, howncr. it functions as a 'Luc.an summary', 
crca1ing acmospherc, and ~ignalling (35 so often in Lukr) rhe 
imponance of the populace. 

Judas' bctnyal 
3.to Satan had entem::l. Judas, the one called 'Iscariot'. who W2S of 1he number of the 

T wclvc; and he wenc off and talked with the chief pricscs and cap1ains, how to 
betray [or: 'hand over'] him. And chcy rejoiced, and made an agrccmrnr 10 give 
him money. Ht gave his consent, and starred looking for a good momen1 co hand 
him over for: 'betray'), without a crowd to (bother] them. 
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Although Luke is largely following Mark, we shall notice at several 
poincs in the Passion Narrative that Luke and John seem to grai,e in 
the same paddock. One example is here, where he says that 'Satan 
had entered Judas', something we find also ac John 13:2, 27. 

Preparing the Passover meal 

- 1-' The day of Unleavened Bread came, the day on which the Passover lamb had to be 
sacrificed; and he sent Peter and John, saying, 'Go [or: literally, 'journey'] and 
prepare rhe Passover for us, so that we may ear.' They said co him, 'Where do you 
want us to prepare [it]?' He said, 'Look! N, you go inco the city, a man will meet 
you ""·ho is carrying a wacer-pot. Follow him into the house into which he goes 
['journeys', of course]. And you will tell the master of the house. "The teacher says 
co you, "Where is the chamber where I am to eat the Passover with my disciples?'." 
And he will show you a large upstairs room, spread with couches. Prepare [the 
meal] there.' 

They went off, and found it as he had said, and prepared the Passover. 

Luke has made some small changes from what he found in Mark 
(14:12-17). In the latter, it had been the disciples who cook the 
iniciarive; here ir is Jesus, who singles out Peter and John. Luke also 
inserts his beloved 'journeying' word. 

This is my body ... 
1-1-~o And when che moment came, he lay down [to eat}, and his apostles with him. And 

he said to them, 'I have eagerly desired to eat chis Passover with you before I suffer. 
For I am telling you that I shan't ear it at all until ic is fulfilled in the kingdom of 
God.' And he took a cup and gave thanks [or: 'did Eucharist'] and said, 'Take this, 
and divide it among yourselves. For I'm telling you, from now onwards, I shan't 
drink from the produce of the vine, until the kingdom of God comes.' And taking 
bread, he gave thanks, broke and gave it to them saying, 'This is my body which is 
being given for you. Do this for my remembrance.' And the cup likewise aher rhey 
had eaten, saying, 'This cup, the new covenant in my blood, is what is poured our 
for you.' 

21- }IJ 

Luke calls Jesus' companions the 'apostles', where Mark had 'the 
Twelve'. He has also changed the order slightly: the mood is made 
perhaps slighdy less sombre by rhe fact that he puts the prediction 
of his betrayal after the distribution of bread and cup. Luke also 
introduces a blessing of a cup before the bread, perhaps to underline 
that it is a Passover ritual. 

Prediction of the betrayal, a squabble, and warnings 

'But look! The hand of the one who is betraying me is with me at the table. 
Because the Son of Man is going on his journey in accordance with what has been 
appointed. But alas for thar person through whom he is being betrayed.' And they 
started arguing among themselves who it would be that was about to do this. 
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And there was a quarrel, about which of them seemed robe Top {Apostle]. He 
said to chem, 'The kings of the Gentiles act a5 lords over them, and those who arc 
authorities over them arc known as benefactors. With you ii [mwc] no1 (be] so. No 
- let chc top one among you become like rhc youngest, and the lc2der like one who 
serves. Tell me - who is top: chc one who lies down, or rhe one who serves? lsn'c it 
che one who lies down? Well, 1"1 in che middle of you a.s che one who serves. 

'You people are the ones who have stuck ic our with me in my trials. And I am 
assigning [a kingdom] to you, just as my Father has assigned a kingdom ro me, 
char you may car and drink at my rable in my kingdom, and you may sic on 
chroncs, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.' 

Luke departs here from Mark: he inserts rwo characcerisric phrases, 
'journey', and 'in accordance with whac has been appointed', to under
line his conviction that Jesus (and his disciples) are 'on their way', 
and that God is in charge. He has also placed here something like 
rhe squabbling that arose in Mark I 0:41-45 when James and John 
made their bid for power; bur Luke has turned it round ne<1.rly in 
the direction of the washing of the disciples' feet th.at John reports at 
this point Uohn 13:4, 5, 12-1 7). Luke also places here the marerial 
about judging the twelve tribes of Israel, which Matthew places 
earlier (Matthew 19:28). 

Prediction of Simon's lapse of faith 

ll-~ 'Simon, Simon, sec, Satan sought to sift you like wheat; bur I prayed for you 
that your fajth should nor fajl, And then you in your rurn, come back to yourself 
and support your brothers [and sisters].' 

He said to him, 'Lord - with you I'm even ready to journey to prison and co 
death!' 

He said, 'I'm telling you, Peter, rhe cock won't crow tomorrow before you've 
denied, three times, that you know me!' 

The scric:s of s·sounds with which this section begin5 does nor come 
out very well in English, but it reflects wh.ac appears to be deliberate 
alliteration in Luke's Greek. 

The material does not appear quire like this in Mark ( 14:27-31 ). 
Characteristic of Luke i5 the double repetition of Simon's name 
(cf. 'Master, master' at 8:24, and 'Martha, Manha ac 10:41); and ir 
is interesting that Luke also has Jesus address him here by the nick~ 
name 'Rock'. 

Anncd to the teetb1 

"·Jll And he said to them, "When I sent you off without purse or bag or sandals, did 
you lack anythingt 

They said, 'Nothing.' 
He s.a..id to diem, 'Right - but now let anyone who ha.s .a purse take it, and the 

same with .a bag; and anyone who doesn't have a sword should sell his cloak and 
buy one. For I'm telling you that this Scrip~ p2SSagC mwt be ful6llcd in me: 
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"And he was reckoned with the lawless"; you sec, what is written about me is 
nearing accomplishment.' 

They said, 'Lord, look - here are two swords.' 
He said, 'It's enough.' 

This baffling passage is only in Luke .. lt picks up 1he instructions 
about travelling light that we saw in 10:4, buc seems to argue that 
things arc now so bad that previous instructions arc now to be 
disregarded, and they must invest in an arsenal. On 1he other hand, 
when they admit to having a small selection of weapons (only two!), 
Jesus tells them that i1's sufficient. Whac do you think he meant? 

Notice the characteristic Lucan notion that a 'Scripture passage 
must be fulfilled'. This particular one comes from Isaiah 53: 12, the 
fourth and last of che 'Songs of the Suffering Servant'. 

'What is written about me is nearing accomplishment': chis is one 
possible meaning of a phrase that has always stumped scholars. 

Jesus pea}'!' to the Father 

And he went out and journeyed, in accordance with his custom, to the Mountain 
of Olives; and the disciples followed him. When he got to the place, he said to 
them, 'Pray not to enter into temptation.' And he withdrew from chem, about a 
stone's throw; and he fell on his knees and prayed, 'Father, if you wish, cake chis 
cup from me. But not my will - let yours be done.' And he arose from [his] prayer. 
and came co the disciples; and he found chem asleep because of their grief, and he 
said to chem, 'Why are you asleep? Arise and pray not to enter into temptation.' 

Luke changes what he found in Mark (14:32-.38); the story is no 
longer a triptych (three separate episodes of prayer); he adds 'in 
accordance with his custom', as he had when speaking of 7.achariah's 
turn co sacrifice (I :9), and Jesus' first visir co Jerusalem for Passover 
(2:42). He also calls it (as so often before, and look at rhe first 
chapter of Acts) 'the Mountain of Olives' rather than (~echsemani. 
Quite unlike Mark's version, Jesus twice tells his disciples to 'pray' 
(Luke's is the Gospel of prayer, we remember). And Jesus is less 
evidently miserable here than he was in Mark's account. Charitably 
Luke ascribes the disciples' somnolence to 'grief', just as in 24:41 he 
will ascribe their lack of belief in the Resurrection to 'joy'. 

Between 'let yours be done' and 'And he arose from [his] prayer', 
some early manuscripts have 'there appeared co him an angel from 
heaven, strengthening him. And being in an agony, he started co 
pray more inccntly. And his sweat became like drops of blood, 
falling on co the ground.' le was probably not what Luke originally 
wrote, however. 

The arresting party 

While he was still speaking, look! A crowd, and rhc one called Judas (one of the 
Twelve!) approached chem. And he dr~ near to Jesus, to kiss him. Jesus, however, 
said to him, 'Jud.as - is it with a kiss that you are betraying the Son of Man?' 
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When his companions saw what was about to happen, they sa.id, 'Lord, arc we ro 
hit [someone) with a sword~' And one of them hit che Chief Pricsc's slave and cut 
off his ear (the righc-hand one). Jesus responded, 'Let them~; that's enough!' And 
he couched the car and healed ic! 

Again Luke offers a rather briefer account than what we find in 
Mark. It is only Luke, however, who comments on the inappropriate
ness of a kiss as an accompaniment of the betrayal Then comes 
some violent (if wholly ineffective) rcsiscancr. Whoever it was {and 
unlike John, Luke is not telling) might argue, I suppose, chat Jesus 
had only a few minurcs earlier bct-n speaking of che importance of 
being well armed. But then Jcsus negates the gcsrure by healing the 
fairly criviaJ (though doubdcss tiresome to the slave in question) 
wound that had been inAictcd. 

Jesus' reproof to the rdigious authorities 

Jesus said to the chief pricscs and captains of rhe Templc who had come upon him, 
'You've come out with swords and clubs, as though [arresringJ a bandit! But every 
day, when I was with you in the Temple, you never stretched our your hand... 
against me. No - chis is your hour, and the domain of darkness.' 

This is an odd p~. for the most pan only in Luke. h shows a 
Jesus who is very much in command, and with some gcnde irony, or 
even humour ('I'm not really dangerous'). He rcfen back co 19:47 
{'teaching daily in che Temple'), which was only in Luke; and Luke 
is the only one to make the enigmatic remark about 'your hour, and 
the domain of darkness', which takes us back to thC" C"nd of che 
temptation narracive (Luke 4: 13). 

Peter doesn't know Jesus 

W-&J When they had UttSted him, they took him and led him ro che how.c of the Chief 
Pricst. Bur Peter followed from a long way off: WhC"n they had kindled a fire in the 
middle of the courtyard, and they had sat down r~cher. Pcrer sac in chC" midsr of 
them. 

A litt!C" slave girl saw him sitting f.tcing the light. She looked closely at him and 
said, 'This one was with him, roo.' But he disagrcni and sa.id, 'I don't know him, 
woman. 

And after a shon rime, somconC" else saw him and sa.id, 'You're one of thC"m, too!' 
But Perer said, 'Man, I'm not!' And an hour or so latC"r, somconC" C"lsc insisted, 'For 
sure he was wich him - he's a Galilean!' 

Peter said, 'Man - I've no idea what you're talking about.' 
And immediately, whilC" hC" was still speaking, a cock crowed. 
And thC" Lord turned and looked at Pct<"r. And Pct<"r m:::allcd the Lord's 

comment, that he'd told him, '&:fore the cock Cf"OW5 rod.ay. you'll deny me thm
timcs. • And he ~nt out and wept bitt<"rly. 
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This saddest of all stories is in all the Gospels, but Luke tells it in his 
own way. He places it slightly earlier than it was in Mark, and 
produces a most celling couch when he has Jesus (who appears from 
nowhere) turn and look at Peter, which is sufficient to remind him 
of what he has just done and said. 

The mocking ofJesus 
-"-b' And the men who held him mocked him and beat him, and they covered him up 

and interrogated him, 'Prophesy, who's the one who struck you?' And they addressed 
him with many other impertinent remarks. 

Luke places this episode slightly later than Mark does, and makes ir 
lead into rhe interrogation by the religious authorities. In some ways 
this is closer to Matthew's version, although Luke is the only one to 
speak of 'impertinent remarks' (literally, 'blaspheming'). 

In the Sanhedrin 

22 ""-23 1 And when day broke, the presbyterium of the populace garhered, chief 
priests and scribes; and they led him into their synagogue, saying, 'If you are the 
Messiah, tell us.' He said ro them, 'If I cell you, you won't believe; bur if I 
interrogate [you], you won't answer. Bur from now on, the Son of Man will be 
seated at the right hand of the power of God.' 

They all said, 'So - you are the Son of God, then?' He said co chem, 'It is you 
people who say rhac I am.' They said, 'W'har need do we still have of evidence? For 
we have heard from his mouth.' And the whole crowd of chem got up and led him 
ro Pilate. 

Luke has shortened Mark's account, omitting the allegation about 
'destroy this Temple and in three days l shall rebuild it', and going 
straight on to the difficult question: is Jesus, or is he not, the Messiah? 
Ir is no longer, according to Luke, rhe Chief Priest who finds Jesus 
guilty, but all of them. And it is hard, on this account, to know what 
Jesus is guilty of! 

Jesus is accused before Pilate 

They began to accuse him, saying 'We found this man subverting our nation and 
preventing chem from paying tax co Caesar, and saying chat he is a King-Messiah.' 

Pilate incerrogaced him, 'Are you the King of the Jews?' 
He answered, 'You say so.' 
Pilate said to the chief priests and the crowds, 'I find no crime in him'; but chey 

insisted, 'This man is stirring up the populace, teaching in all of Judaea, and 
starting from Galilee right up to this point.' 

Luke gives a slightly different introduction co rhe scene between 
Jesus and Pilate. He makes the accusations against Jesus demonstrably 
false: the reader knows perfectly well that Jesus was not 'subverting' 
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che nation or 'p~enting them from paying rax to Caesar' or 
'stirring up the populace"'. But chey an: all rhe kind of thing rhat the 
affluent in sociecy might unthinkingly say, He also adds his familiar 
'journeying' theme, with the reference to Judaea and Galilee. 

Jcsw is sent to Herod 

Pilate pricked up his cars, and asked if the fellow was a Galilean. When he found 
out that he was from Herod's jurisdiction, he sent him up to Herod, since he was 
also in Jerusalem at that time. 

When Herod saw Jesus, he grcady rejoiced. For [he'd been] wan1ing to see him 
for a long cime, because he'd been hearing about him, and he was hoping 10 sec a 
miracle being done by him. He interrogated him at some length - but he didn'1 
respond to him in any way. The chief pricsa and the scriOO were standing 1hcre, 
vigorously accusing him. Herod, along with his troops, regarded him with 
contempt, and played a game wich him, dressing him up in gorgeous clothing, and 
sending him back to Pilate. Herod and Pilate bcc.ame friends with each other on 
that day; for they had p~iously been ar enmity. 

This passage is only in Luke, and once again we: meet Herod, in 
whom Luke has more than a passing interest. Like John che Baptise 
and Jesus at the beginning, so now Herod and Pilate arc brought 
together at the end. Herod's superficial interest in 'Jesus the miracle
worker' marks him out as someone who can't cope with who Jesus is 
for Luke, so i1 is not surprising that he plays his silly game and CC"mena 
a trivial alliance. 

We may contrast Herod, who 'was hoping' to see one of Jesus' 
party-tricks, with Clcopas and his companion in the following 
chapter, who 'had bccn hoping' chat Jesus was co rcdec"m Israel. 

Pilate is reluctantly forced to condemn Jesus 

Pilate called the chief priests and the rulers, and the populace, and said to them, 
'You brought me this person on che grounds char he is causing rebellion among che 
people, and look here - speaking for myself in your presence, I have examined chis 
person, and I've found in him no ~idence chat he is guilcy of the accusations that 
you are bringing against him. And nor did Herod (because he sent him up co us); 
and look - nothing worthy of dcarh ha."i been done by him. So I am going to have 
him Aogged and release him.' 

But they all cried ouc together, 'Take this one away; relca..se Barabbas to us!' (This 
one had been Aung into gaol because of a riot that had taken place in the city. and 
for murder.) Pilate addressed them again; he wanted to release Jesus. Bur they went 
on shouting. 'Crucify him, crucify [him).' He addrcsKd them a third time, 'Why? 
What evil has this man done? I have found no capital crime in him. So I'm going 
10 Aog him and ~lease him.' But they insisted, with loud shouts, demanding that 
he be crucified - and their shoua prevailed, and Pilate decided chat their request 
should be granted. He released the one they had been demanding. the one who 
had been flung into gaol because of riocing and murder - and Jesus he handed over 
to their will! 
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Luke departs from Mark here, and runs a bic closer to John's 
account of the scene before Pilate. He shares with John the strong 
sense thac Pilate tried very hard to release Jesus. Luke manages to 
convey this with rhe awkward sentence 'nothing worthy of death 
has been done by him'. Luke is also closer to John than he is to Mark 
in the reference to 'crying out' and ro the demand for Barabbas 
rarher than Jesus. On the other hand, it is Luke alone who makes it 
clear that Jesus' flogging, with monstrous injustice, is for being 
in nocenr -bu c -accused. 

Jesus' companions on the way to death 

!<> 1' And as they led him away, they took hold of Simon, a Cyrenean, who was coming 
from the field, and put the cross on him co carry ir behind Jesus. 

1\-~l 

A great crowd of rhe populace was following him, and also [a crowd] of women, 
who were mourning him and weeping for him. Jesus turned to the women and 
said, 'Daughters of Jerusalem, don't be weeping over me. No - weep for yourselves 
and for your children. Because, look! Days are coming when rhey will be saying, 
~congratulations to the women who are barren, and the wombs that have nor 
given birch, and rhe breasrs that have nor suckled.n Then they will start saying to 
rhe mountains, "Fall on us," and to the hills, "Cover us." Because if they do these 
rhings when the wood is green - what might happen when it's dry?' 

And cwo other criminals were led our wich him co be executed. 

Luke has grouped together three groups of companions for Jesus as 
he goes out to his execution. The first and the third are already in 
Mark, aJthough Luke's account of Simon of Cyrene is less stark than 
Mark 15:21. The second group, however, che 'women of JerusaJem', 
who have the courage co show rheir affection for Jesus, is only in 
Luke. and is part of rhe evidence char makes people want co call 
Luke the 'Gospel of women'. Jesus' sensitive response to their 
mourning, and the characteristic Lucan note that he 'turned to the 
women', give rhe incident great emotional weight. The line about 
asking the mountains and che hills to bury chem is aJready in Hosea 
10:8, in the context of che descruccion of the Northern Kingdom. 
Here it is clearly the destruction of JerusaJem that is in view. 

Jesus' companions at Skull Place 

And when they came to the place that was known as 'Skull', there they crucified 
him, and the criminals, one on the right, and one on the left. Jesus said, 'Facher 
forgive rhem, for they do nor know what they are doing.' When they divided his 
garments, they chrew lots. 

And the crowd stood, watching. And the rulers sneered ac him, saying, 'He saved 
others; ler him save himself, if this is the "Messiah of God", the "Chosen One".' 
And the soldiers who came up also made a game of him, offering him sour wine, 
and saying, 'If you are the King of the Judaeans, save yourself!' There was also a 
plaa.rd on him, 'This is the King of the Judaeans.' 

One of che crucified criminaJs started blaspheming him, saying, 'Aren't you the 
Messiah? Save yourself - and us as well!' The other scolded him in response and 
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said, 'Have you no rc.-verence c.-vcn for God~ Because you're under the same 
scnrence; bur we deserve it. because we arc gconing the going rare for what we did. 
Bur this man hasn't done anything wrong.' And he said, 'Jesus - rcmC"mbcr me 
when you come into your kingdom.' And he said to him, 'Amen I tell you, to"4y 
you will be with me in Paradise.' 

Luke presents three possible reactions to Jesus: the 'populace' watch; 
the rulers (familiar Lucan rcrm), soldiers, and one of his fellow 
criminals, turn the word 'save' on Jesus, to show that he's a fake; 
finally thC' other criminal gets him triumphandy and dr3macically 
right, and turns into one of Jesus' 'terrible friends'. ·rhis perceptive 
murderer assens that Jesus is indeed a King (or Messiah) and all bur 
says char he is God. In addition the reader knows that wh<1tc.-ver the 
rulers may think, Jesus is indeC'd 'Messiah of Goer (9:20) and 
'Chosen One' (9:35). The episode ends, with arresting solemnity, 
with 'Amen I tell you' and a striking Lucan 'today', and a most 
unexpected conclusion. 

The circumstances of Jesus' death 

+-1-1 9 And it was now about the sixth hour, and a darkness c.ame on a.II the eanh uncil rhc 
ninth hour, because there was an eclipse of the sun. The veil of rhc Temple was 
corn in the middle, and Jesus cried in a loud voice", 'Father, into your h<1nds I 
commit my spirit.' As he said this, he expired. When the centurion saw what had 
happened, he startC'd ro glorify God, saying, 'This person really was innocent.' And 
a.II the crowds who had comC' togcthC'r for this spectacle, and had watched what 
rook place, went back bearing their breasts. AJJ rhc mC'n who wcrC' known to him 
stood a long way off, and also the women who had followed him from Galilee, 
watching these (events]. 

Luke is still clearly following Mark's account, but he makes one or 
rwo changC"s, where we can sec his hand at work. He adds rhe derail 
about rhe eclipse of the sun, perhaps giving a scientific explanation 
for his educated readers. He omits Mark's terrible cry of <1bandon
ment ('My God. my God - why have you forsaken me?', Mark 
15:34), and rhe sponge- filled with vinegar (though thC' soldiers have 
given Jesus something like that earlier on). Jesus' lase words arc 
reported as a much more gentle quotation from Psalm 31 :6. And 
the centurion, in a characrerisric phrase, 'starred ro glorify God', 
and instead of the verdict 'Son of God', which in some war; is the 
climax of Mark's Gospel (Mark 15:39). WC' read. 'This person really 
was innocent'; and LukC' adds the dramatic detail char the wa1ching 
crowds (vcrK 48 picking up vcrK 35) 'went back bearing rhC'ir 
breasts'. Finally, where Mark had thC' disciples a.II run away, Luke is 
rather emphacic chat 'all rhc men known ro him' werC', after all, still 
there. though he agrees with Ma.rk char the faichful womC'n WC're 
wicncsus. And he docs havC' the men standing 'a long way off'. 
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How Jesw was bucicd 
~., ,,, .'\.nd look! A m3n called Joseph. who was a member of the Sanhedrin, and a good 

.1.nd jusc man (he had not voced for their decision and action), from Arimathea, a 

..:ity l)f tht' Jews, who was waiting for the kingdom of God, this man approached 
Pil,ttt' ;1nd 3sked for the body of Jesus. And when he had taken it down, he 
wrJ.ppt'd it in a linen cloth, and placed him in a tomb hewn out of the rock, where 
no one hJ.d yt't lain. And it was che Day of Preparation, and Sabbath was about to 
bt'gin (litt'rally, 'dawning'). 

And the women who had followed with him from Galilee, saw the tomb, and 
[s.1.w] how his body was placed. They went back and prepared spices and perfumes, 
and for cht' Sabbath-day they rested in accordance with che commandment. 

Once again, Luke is following Mark, but with some shades of 
n1eaning of his own. He specifically exempts Joseph of Arimathea 
from any blame in Jesus' death. He follows Mark in saying that 
Joseph was 'waiting for the kingdom of God'. But in Luke thac 
phrase has a special meaning. Basically it means to 'receive'; but in 
2:25 Luke uses it of Simeon 'waiting for the comfort of Israel'; at 
2:28 Simeon 'received' or 'rook' Jesus into his arms; at 12:36 it 
refers co people 'expecting' their Lord when he comes back from the 
wedding. And in 15:2, it refers to Jesus' unfortunate propensity to 
lavish hospitaliry on undesirables. If in the previous passage Luke 
seems to have downgraded the women by emphasising that they 
weren't alone, he now makes handsome amends, by repeacing that 
chey had 'followed' (or 'been disciples') 'from Galilee'. He also points 
co their faithfulness and love, in preparing spices for anointing Jesus' 
body, to their status as witnesses (they saw 'how his body was 
placed') and rheir fideliry as Jews ('for the Sabbarh-day they reseed 
in accordance with rhe commandment'); for chis very Lucan idea 
about the 'commandment', see also 1:6; 15:29; 18:20. 

No body, but two men in white clothes 

24 1 12 Bui on the first day of the week, in the deep dawn, they came to rhe tomb, 
bringing the spices they had bought. And they found the stone rolled away from 
the tomb; and when they went in, they did nor find the body of the Lord Jesus. 
And as they were puzzling about this, look! Two men stood by them in dazzling 
clorhes. They became fearful, and bowed rheir faces co the ground; [the rwo men] 
said ro rhe women, 'Why are you looking for the Living One among the corpses~ 
He is not here - no, he has been raised! Remember how he told you, while he was 
still in Galilee, that "the Son of Man must be delivered into the hands of sinners 
and be crucified and on the third day rise again".' And they recalled his words. 

And when they returned from the romb, rhey announced all rhese rhings to the 
Eleven, and to all the resr. They were the Magdalene Mary, and Joanna, and Mary 
of Jacob, and rhe rest of the women with chem. They said these things to rhe 
apostles. And rhese words appeared to them like nonsense; and they didn't believe 
rhem. And Peter arose and ran to the tomb and stooped down and saw the cloths, 
and went off home, marvelling a1 what had happened. 
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Luke, for the last time, uses whar Mark (16:1-8) had written, bur 
makes several changes. There is no conversarion abour rolling rhe 
stone away; they simply find it so, and no dead body. Then they 
encounter 'rwo men', clearly angels, in an encounter that echoes the 
Transfiguration (9:28-36). The": rwo men rebuke": them for looking in 
rhe": wrong place, and remind rhe":m that Jesus had actually predicre":d 
his Resurre":Ction. There is here no mission to Galilee, no insrructions 
to Peter and the disciples. And Luke has avoided Mark's astonishing 
ending, 'They said norhing to anyone - for they were afraid'. 

In addition, Luke reports a visit by Peter to the tomb, wirh a char
acteristic Lucan phrase, 'marvelling at whar had happened', but also 
using some words that will appear in John's version of the scene: 'ran', 
'bent down and saw the cloths', 'he went off home (or: to himsel~)'. 

The journey from Jcnualcm to Emmaus and (rather rapidly) back to 
Jerusalem (a liturgy!) 

And look! Two of chem on that day were journeying co a village called Emmaus 1hat 
was sixty stades (seven or eight miles) distant from Jerus.a.lem. And they were talking 
to each other about all these things that had happened. And as they 1alked. Jesus 
himself actually drew near and was journeying with them. Their eyes were pmiented 
from re":Cognising him. He said to them, 'What words are these which you are 
exchanging with each other as you walk?' And they stopped de<1.d, looking sullen. 

One of them, c.alled Cleopas, answered him, 'Are you the only one visiting 
Jerusalem, and you don't know the things that have taken place in Jerusalem 
during these days?' 

And he said to them, 'What son of things?' They told him, 'Things about Jesus 
the Nazarene, who appeared as a man, a prophet, powerful in word and deed 
before God and before the enrire populace? How they handed him over, our chief 
priests and rulers, to a death sentence, and they crucified him? We had been 
hoping that he was going to be the one to ransom {or: 'liberate') Israel. On top of 
all this, it is the third day since all this happened. And now, some women from out 
lot have astonished us; they got to the tomb al dawn. and didn't find his body. and 
rhey came saying that they'd seen a vision of angels, who said he wa.-; alive. And 
some of those with us went off to the tomb; and they found it just a.-; the women 
had said - but they did not see him.' 

And he said to them, 'Whatfoohyou are! [So] lacking in imagination, [not] co 
believe all char the prophets had said! Wasn't it asnitial for the Messiah to suffer 
this and (so] enter into his glory?' And he started with Moses and with all the 
prophets, and explained the stuff about himself in all the scriptures. 

And they drew near to the village to which they were journeying - and he 
pretended to be journeying funher. But they pressed him, saying, 'Stay with us, 
bec.ausc it is towards rvening, and the day has already declined.' And he wenr in to 
stay with them. And it turned out, as he lay down [to ear] with them, he rook the 
loaf, and blessed [it] and broke [it] and handed [itJ over to them - and their eyes 
were opened wide, and they recognised him! And he vanished from them. 

And they sa..id to each other, 'Wasn't our heart burning within as he was talking 
co us on the journey~ As he was opening up the scriptures ro us?' 

And they got up at that moment and returned to Jerusalem, and found the 
Eleven gathered, and their companions, who were (all] saying. 'The Lord reaJly is 
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ri.scn, and he's appeared to Simon.' And they in rheir curn related the chings (hat 
had happened on the way, and how he'd been recognised by them in che breaking 
of 1hc bread. 

This episode is only reported in Luke, and it may be helpful to 
make cwo points about i(. First, it is a fourney, perhaps a 1nicrocosm 
of rhe whole journey that is Luke-Acts, and indeed (for Luke) rhe 
entire Christian life. le starts, like rhe Gospel, in Jerusalem, and, like 
che Gospel, it ends there - bu1 much has gone on. ·rhe journey 
starred slow and plodding; its pace quickened up when Jesus 
'journeyed with thc:m'; it seemed to have come to a pleasant halt as 
rhe day declined - bu1 it culminaccd in a rapid sprint back to Jerusalent. 
And rhar, it turns our, IS only the beginning of a quite new journey. 

Second, it is a Eucharistic service. Standardly, the (:hrisrian 
Eucharisr begins with 'where che worshippers arc'. what in some 
traditions is called the 'Peni1ential Rice'. l'hat is represented by the 
sullen disciples speaking co each other and (ra1hcr reluctanily) to 
Jesus of 1hcir disillusionmen1. Next comes rhe 'service of the word', 
Jesus raking chem through rhe Scripture readings, and eying it together 
in a homily (though mosc preachers these days avnid addre.~sing 
their congregations as 'fools', whatever their private opinions). 'l"hen, 
in rhe form of a request ro Jesus co stay on, come the 'prayers of 
intercession'. This is then taken up in the service of communion 
(taking, blessing, and distributing bread) in which <:hriscians have, 
ever since thac Easrer Sunday evening, momentarily recognised their 
Lord. Finally there is the dismissal, where the congregation is cold to 
'go in peace'. Thar is precisely whar happens co Cleopa.s and his 
companion. A5 all Christians should be, they are animated by rhe 
liturgy they have attended, and go hastily on rhe journey for which 
the liturgy has equipped them. And the liturgy and the journey 
both cake them back (at lease from rime to time), co che Church, 
'the Eleven and those Wi(h them'. 

The cca1 Jesus - not a ghost - appcan 

A5 they were saying these 1hings, he himself stood in the middle of chem, and he 
says to chem, 'Peace [be] with you.' They were panic-stricken and terrified - they 
though1 they were seeing a spirit! And he said to chem, 'Why are you so disturbed, 
and for what reason do doubts arise in your mind? See my hands and my feet: ic is 
me, in person. Feel me, and see thar a spirit does not have Aesh and bones, as you 
see that I have.' Saying chis, he showed them his hands and feet. A5 they still didn't 
believe (ic was too good to be true), and were [just] marvelling, he said to chem, 
'Do you have anything edible here?' They gave him a piece of grilled lish, and he 
took it, in front of them, and arc it! 

This passage finds echoes in John's Gospel (sec John 20: 19-23 and 
21 :5, IO). The point of it is twofold: first, chat Jesus is different. He 
can suddenly appear in their midst; and they are clearly not sure that 
it is he. Second, he is real: he can be felt; he still bears (presumably) 
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the marks of crucifixion; and he can car. Ri=surrection, Luke is 
telling us, is not just a feeling rhat Jesus is 'still very much with us' -
it is much more precise and purposeful than that. 

The summary of the teaching of Luke's Gospel 

He said to rhem, 'This was the meaning of my words, which I spoke to you while I 
was still with you, that everything written about me, in rhe law of Moses, and in 
the Prophets, and in che Psalms, must inevitably be fulfilled. Then he opened rheir 
minds ro understand the scriptures and he rold them, 'So it is written chat rhe 
Messiah suffered and rose from rhe dead on the third day; and repentance for the 
forgiveness of sins be preached in his name ro all the Gentiles, beginning from 
Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things. And, look, I am sending you rhc Father's 
promise upon you. You [are to] settle down in the ciry until you are clothed with 
power from on high.' 

Herc Luke weaves together a good many themes from the Gospel 
which is now ending, themes char will also be part of the narra1ivc 
of Acts that is abouc to begin. We may mention the following: 

• Jesus' words are explained in terms of a continuiry with the 
message of the three sections (Law, Prophets, Ps.alms) of rhe 
Hebrew Bible, what we call the Old Testament; 

• the idea of 'opening rhe mind' reminds us that not everyone in 
the Gospel has bttn able to see Jesus in this way; and we shall sec 
thar in Acts likewise there arc rhosc who fu.il to sec Jesus as the 
fulfilment of the Hebrew scriptures; 

• the heart of the matter is chat the Messiah suffered and rose. At 
the end of Aces, Paul is about to suffer; 

• rhe message, of both Jesus and rhe infant Church of Acts, is 
'repentance for the forgiveness of sins'; 

• the mc.ssage is both a journey and an 1nviranon to a 1ourney 
'starting from Jerusalem'. It never loses touch with its roars, but 
proceeds to 'the ends of the earth' (Aces I :8); 

• rhe message, which was first delivered in rhe Temple, is now co go 
out ro 'all the Gentiles (or nations)', which is what we shall see 
happening in Acts; 

• the journey continues by means of'witnesses': primarily witnesses 
to rhc Resurrection. In the firs1 place, it will be 'the Twelve and 
chose with chem'; larer the cask is handed over to Stephen, Philip, 
Paul and any single reader of the Gospel and Acts who responds 
with an open mind; 

• rhe journey is not under their control: for the momen1, they musr 
'senle down in the ciry' and wait; 

• the journey is under the control of 'the promise of my Father ... 
power from on high', what elsewhere in Luke-Aces is called 'the 
Holy Spirir', whose journey this is. 
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Jesw lea~ them; they survive 

He led them out towards Bethany, and he raised his hands and blessed them. And 
it happened as he blessed them that he parred from them, and was being taken up 
ro heaven. They worshipped him and returned to Jerusalem with great joy; and 
rhey were all the time in the Temple, blessing God. 

This is a powerful ending. Three times the word 'bless' is used, 
echoing the four times it was used in the Infancy Narratives (1:42; 
I :64; 2:28; 2:34). The last act of the Gospel is the same as its first, 
in rhe Temple, blessing God. Now, however, ir is no longer an old 
man with no descendants, but a young group, on the point of 
expanding rapidly. They have also learnt the correct approach to 
Jesus, for Luke cells us chat they 'worshipped' him, and rhe alert 
reader will recall 4:7, 8, when ir was established from Scripture that 
'you shall worship the Lord your God'. Luke is understated in his 
assertion of who Jesus is; bur follow him carefully and you will see 

that he has a very lofty view of him indeed. 
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According to John 

Introduction 

k soon a.s you open John's Gospel you are aware that you are breathing a different 
air from that which you encountered in Matthew, Mark and Luke. It has often 
been described as 'a magic pool, in which an elephant may swim and an infant 
paddle'. My sense of it is that it is a journey into the mystery of who Jesus is, 
inviting us ever deeper, as the story unfolds. One aspect of Jesus' identity that the 
reader might find helpful is co chink of him as a being who performs on rwo stages: 
the heavenly stage ('up there'), which he !eaves for a while to waJk on che earthly 
stage ('down here'), from which he returns, bur raking with him all chose who 
belong 'up there'. 

The reader will do well ro remember that this is a very rich Gospel, whose 
meaning emerges slowly, over a lifetime of reading. 
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11-18 

The Prologue 

In rhe beginning was rhe Word, 
and rhe Word wa.s with God, 

and che Word was God. 
This [Word] was in che beginning with God. 
Everything came to be through (the Word], 

and aparr from [the Word] nothing at all came to be. 
\Vhac came to be in [the Word] was Life, 

and the Life was the Light of human beings. 
And che Light shines in Darkness, 

and che Darkness did not master [the Light]. 

There arose a man sent from God, his name [was] John. This Uohn] came for 
witness, thar he might bear witness about che Light, so that all might believe through 
him. That [John] was not rhc Light; his function was co bear witness about the 
Light. 

The Genuine Light, which enlightens every human being, was coming into the 
World. 

He was in the world, 
and the world came co be through [the Light]; 

and the world did not know [the Light]. 
[The Light] came co his own, 

and his own did not accept him. 
But as many as accepted him, 

he gave chem power to become children of God. 
[They were che ones] who believed in his name, 

who were not born of blood, 
nor of the will of flesh, 

nor of chc will of a man, 
but of God. 

And the Word became flesh and pitched his tent among us. And we saw his glory. 
[the] glory as of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. 

John bears witness about him and cried out, saying, 'This was the one I spoke of, 
"The one coming after me came-to-be before me, because he was earlier than I.~' 

For we have all received of his fullness, and grace after grace. For the Law was 
given through Moses, grace and truth through Jesus Christ. No one has ever seen 
God. The only-begotten Son, the one who rests in the bosom of the Father, he has 
made [God] known. 

This is an astonishing and powerful opening to the Gospel. My 
suggeition is ch.a.1 you rcid it our loud co youndf, and simply let it speak 
to you. You might notice how John introduces this 'Word' of God 
wirhour any explanation ac all; we arc supposed to understand it 
right away. Only at chc very l!'nd of the Prologue arc we 1old char it is 
Jesus who is God's 'Word'. 

A second point to notice is the way our author weaves chis high 
poetry about the 'Word' with the more prosaic story about John the 
Baptist. This is rhe fin;r insWtcc of what will become a rheme rhrough
out the Gospel, that it is a drama played out on cwo scagcs. The 
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'Word' belongs on the stage 'up there', with God. but leaves his 
natural home for a while to play his stuff on the stage 'down here', 
in search of chose who would listen to him, 'those who were . 
born ... of God'. 

Third, notice the audacious statement that 'the Word became 
flesh, and pitched his tent among ns'. This 'Word' has been 
presented in unimaginably lofty terms, as Light, and as Life, and as 
God; and now, with a bump, it 'became flesh', took on the 
ambiguities and frailty of human nature. And not only chat, but it 
made its uncertain, mobile dwelling with human beings. There is 
much here to make us reflect. 

Next, a word on the paragraph that begins 'For we have all 
received of his fullness .. .' Here (and often elsewhere in the Gospel) 
it is not clear whether this is the continuation of someone's speech, 
or lhe evangelist's own comment. Here I have opted for the latter, 
and have punctuated accordingly. But the original manuscript 
would have carried no indication that might help. 

Lasdy, is rhe 'Jesus Christ' mentioned in these final sentences the 
same as 'the Word'? Perhaps, and even presumably, but notice rhat 
the evangelist does not say so. 

John gives his evidence 

19-!8 And lhis is the witness of John, when the Judaeans from Jerusalem sent priests and 
Levites to ask him, 'Who are you?' And he confessed, and he did not deny, and he 
confessed, '/am not the Messiah.' And they asked him, 'What then? fue you 
Elijah?' And he said, 'I am not.' 

'Axe you the Prophet?' And he replied, 'No.' So they said to him, 'Who are you, 
so cltat we may give a response to those who sent us? What do you say about 
yourself:" He said, 'I [am] a voice of one crying in the desert, "Make straight the 
way of rhe Lord" (as Isaiah rhr Prophet said).' And they had been sent from lhe 
Pharisees. And they asked him, and said to him, 'So why are you baptising, if you 
are not the Messiah, and not Elijah and not the Prophet?' John responded to them, 
saying, 'I baptise wirh water. In the middle of you stands [someone] whom you do 
nor know, the One Coming Behind Me. And I am not worthy to untie the thong 
of his sandal.' 

These things happened in Bethany across the Jordan, where John was baptising. 

The Gospel gradually unfolds the mystery of who Jesus is. Here, in 
this second section, rhe evangelist allows us to glimpse it negatively, 
through the 'evidence' or 'witness' of John the Baptist. The Greek 
word, which l have generally translated as 'witness', represents a very 
important idea in the fourlh Gospel: it links together lhe two 'stages' 
on which the drama is played our. 

Clearly rhe talk here is all about Jesus; the evangelist makes use of 
some curiously emphatic word-positioning here. We cannot manage 
the same in English, so I have tried to express it with lhe use of bold 
type. The evangelist often attracts our attention by the use of odd, 
or awkward language also: 'he confessed and did not deny, and 
confessed' is as awkward in Greek as it is in English. John lhe Baptist's 
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interrogators run through a list of possible options as to who he 
might be: Messiah (or Christ), flijah, rhe Prophet, and he denies 
them all; instead he defines his funcrion in relation co Jesus, first by 
the quotation from Isaiah 40:3 (which all the Synoptic Gospels also 
use), about 'the voice of one crying in the wilderness', and second 
by the statement about the 'One Coming Behind Mc'. 

The passage ends wirh one of John's indicators about where it all 
happened. The reader will observe that we quite often /ind these. 
and iris not always clear what purpose they serve. 

You may also notice the rc-ference co the 'Judacans' at the stare of 
the passage. This is by way of alternative co translaling che word as 
'J~' (the same word is used for both in Gre-ek), and may serve to 
mitigate the anti-Semitism that, coo often, chis Gospel has ~n 
used to justify. 

Two days, on which John the Baptist recognises Jesus, and gi..s him 
bi& first two disciples 
On the next day he secs Jesus coming to him and says, 'Sec! The Lamb of God, the 
one who takes away the sin of the world. This is the one about whom I said, 
"Behind me comes a man who came-co-be before me, beciuse he was earlier than 
I." And I did not know him; but in order for him to be reveaJed 10 Israel - that was 
the reason why I came baptising with water.' And John bore witness. s.aying. 'I 
beheld the Spirit coming down like a dove out of heaven. And it rc-mained on him. 
And I did not know him - but the one who sent me to ~prise with w.1tcr said to 
me, "The one on whom you sec the Spirit coming down on to him and remaining, 
chis is the one who baptises with the Holy Spirit. n And I have seen, and I have 
borne witness, that this is the Son of God.' 

On the next day again, John stood, and two of his disciples, and looking at Jesus 
walking he said, 'Sec! The Lamb of God.' And his two disciples heard him 
speaking. And they foUowed Jesus. And Jesus turned, and seeing chem following 
says to chem, 'What do you seek?' But they said, 'Rabbi' (which curio the meaning, 
when translated. of 'Teacher'), 'where do you stay?' He: says to chc:m, 'Come: and 
you will see.' So they came and saw where he was staying. And they suyed wich 
him chat day. le was about the tenth hour. 

le was Andrew, the brorhc:r of Simon Peter, who was one of the two who heard 
[this] from John and followed Uesus). He linds first his own brother Simon and 
says co him, 'We have found che Messiah (which is. transl.aced, Christ).' He led 
him to Jesus. Jesus fixed his gaze on him and said, 'You are Simon, the son of John. 
You shall be called Kephas (which is translated 'Rock').' 

Now John the Baptist sc:es Jesus for the 6rst time, and gives him .a 
title ('Lunb of God'), that appears nowhc:R": else in the New 
Teswnenc, ac:cpt the Book of Rn-elation (when": rhc: Grttk word is 
dilttrent). We: cannot be prttisdy sure of its force, but evidently it 
workai a..s .a ride, sina: ir found a pl.au in the Christian Eucharistic 
liturgy. The 'Lamb' probably cvoUs the 'Passover Lamb', and 
probably also the scapegoat is suggested by the idea thac chis Lamb 
·~ aw-zy the sins of the world'.~~ other possibiliries., but these: 
seem the most likely. We shouJd also pay attmrion to the second use 
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of the term, because John repeats the phrase to two of his disciples; 
and whatever they understand by it, the upshot is that John loses 
them to Jesus. 

We may also observe that in this passage, unlike the Synoptic 
Gospels, Jesus is not actually said ro have been baptised by John, 
buc simply identified wirh the one on whom the Spirit rests. 

We should be asconished to observe that ir is only now, for the 
very first time in rhe Gospel, that the one called 'Word' actually 
speaks. And notice his first two utterances: '%at do you seek?' {that 
word, 'seek', is very important in the Gospel of John), and 'Come 
and you will see.' Those two sayings should leap from the page at 
us, and accompany our reading of the Gospel. 

This episode has the further consequence of introducing into the 
srory 'Simon', rhe brother of Andrew (the evangelist shows no 
surprise at this man's Greek name), and rhe application to him of 
the nickname 'Rock'. We shall warch this character with some interest 
from this point onwards. 

Philip and Nathanael meet Jesw 
+1-51 On the next day, he wanted to go to the Galilee, and finds Philip. And Jesus says to 

him, 'Follow me.' Now Philip was from Berhsaida, from the city of Andrew and 
Peter. Philip finds Nathanael and says to him, 'The one Moses wrote about in the 
Torah, and [the one] the prophets [wrote about] - we've found him, Jesus, the son 
of Joseph, from Nazarelh.' And Nathanael says to him, 'From Nazareth can any 
good thing come?' 

Philip says to him, 'Come and see.' Jesus saw Nathanael coming and says of him, 
'See! Truly an Israelite in whom there is no guile.' Nathanael says to him, 'Where 
do you know me from?' Jesus replied and says to him, 'Before Philip called you, 
when you were under die fig cree, I saw you.' Nathanael replied to him, 'Rabbi, you 
are the Son of God, you are King of Israel.' Jesus replied and said co him, 'Because 
I told you that l saw you under the fig tree do you believe? Greater things than chis 
you shall see.' And he says to him, 'Amen, Amen, l cell you: You shall see heaven 
opened, and the angels of God going up and going down upon the Son of Man.' 

This is an enigmatic episode. We are not told why Jesus wants to go 
'to the Galilee', and there is not much indication of where we are at 
presenr. And, apparently because of these travel plans, he invites 
Philip (another Greek name, we may notice; but he comes from a 
pagan city) to discipleship. Then Philip, going way beyond any evidenc.e 
that we have seen, summons Nathanael, and indicates to him that 
Jesus is 'the: one Moses wrote about in rhe Torah'. Like Thomas lacer 
on (20:24-29), Nathanael expresses incredulity, but then (again on 
no evidence that we can see), simply when he is raid 'I saw you 
under the fig tree', acclaims Jesus as 'Rabbi, Son of God, King of 
Israel'. Then something more is added: 'You shall see the heavens 
opened, and the angels of God going up and going down upon rhe 
Son of Man'. No question, of course, but chat chis Son of Man is 
Jesus; and see how, once again, the evangelise links together the two 
'stages' on which the drama is played out. 
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The wedding at Cana 

2 1-12 And on the third day, a wedding took place at Cana of che Galilee. And che mother 
of Jesus was there. Jesus was also inviced, and his disciples, to the wedding. and 
when the wine ran out, the mother of Jesus says to him, 'They don't have [any] 
winl.".' Jesus says to her, ''What is char to me and you, woman? My hour 
has nor yet come.' His mother says to rhe servancs, ''Whatever he tells vou, do (it].' 
Now there were six stone water-jars standing in that place, in accordance with the 
purification rites of the Judaeans, going up to two or three measures. Jesus say~ to 
them, 'fill up the water-jars with water.' And they filled them, righ1 to the top. 
And he says to chem, 'Now draw and rake to the master of the feast', and rhev took 
ic. And when the master of the feast casted the water, which had bl."come w(ne, ht' 
didn't know where it was from, although rhe servants who had drawn the water 
knew, the master of the feasc calls the bridegroom and says to him, 'People 
generally set our the good wine first, and [then] when people are drunk, the 
inferior. You have kept tht' good wint' rill now.' 

This first of the signs Jesus did in Cana of Galilee and revealed his glory, and his 
disciples believed in him. After chis he Wt'nt down co Caphernaum, and his mother 
and brothers and his disciples, and they remained rhere for a few days. 

This is an extraordinary story, and we are invited by i1 co go deeper 
inco the mystery of Jesus. It starts 'on the third day', and a Christian 
reader inevitably reads this as a reference to tht' Resurrection. Notice 
the order in which people are named: 'the mother of Jesus' (not 
actually named here, of course, nor at 19:25, rhe ocher occasion on 
which she is mentioned; both <'pisodes arc important in the un
folding of Jesus' story). 

Next we notice the conversation between Jesus and his mother. 
Her observation (it is no more than that) about the lack of wine 
receives what sounds like a sharp rebuff, except chat she does not 
read it so: 'Whatever he tells you, do ir,' she says, confidently, to the 
servants. Next, and with no apparent effort at all, we discover that 
we have an enormous quantity (something like 180 gallons!) of rhe 
very best winl.", to the astonishment of the he.idwaiter, and no doubt 
chac of the bridegroom also. 

The point of che story comes ar the end; there is no interest in che 
miracle as such, only in its function as a 'sign', to reveal his 'glory'. 
We shall listen out fur these two words; they arc important in 
idenrifying Jesus. We notice that 'his disciples bt'lieved in him'; bur 
the same is not said of his mother, presumably bt'cause she was 
already a bt'liever. 

Jesus in the Temple 
il-zs And the Passover of the Judacan.s was near, and Jesus wenr up co Jerusalem. And he 

found in tht' Temple those selling cows and shCC"p and doves, and rhe money 
changers in their scats. And he made a whip out of ropes and started ro throw 
everyone out of the Temple, including the sheep and cows, and he began to pour 
out the coins of the money changers, and to overturn the tables. And to those who 
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v.·ere selling doves he said, 'Gee chese chings ouc of here. Don't make my Facher's 
house a markec place.' His disciples recalled that it is written, 'Zeal for your house 
devours me.' 

So tht" Judaeans responded and said to him, 'What sign do you show us, char you 
do these things?' Jesus replied and said to chem, 'Undo chis Temple, and in three 
days I will raise it up.' So the Judaeans sa.id to him, 'F.orry-six years this Temple was 
[being] built - and you'll raise ic up in three days?' Bue he was speaking about the 
temple of his body. So when he was raised from the dead, his disciples recalled that 
he had been saying this. And they believed the Scripture and the word that Jesus 
said. 

And when he was in Jerusalem at the Passover, at che feast, many came to faith in 
his name, seeing his signs that he was doing. Jesus, however, did not encrust himself 
ro them, because he knew everybody, and he had no need for anyone to bear 
witness ro him abouc humans - for he knew what was in human beings. 

Suddenly Jesus is in Jerusalem, and we are on the point of 
celebrating Passover (which happens three times in the Gospel of 
John, but only once in the Synoptics). Then he makes his powerful 
prophetic gesture, whipping people out of the Temple. The natural 
response on the part of 'the Judaeans' is to ask for his authority for 
doing something like this. The reader knows the answer already: he 
is Son of God (and the Temple is 'my Father's house'), but Jesus' 
opponents can only see what a large claim he is making. 

The disciple.s receive t\VO insights here: first, chey can apply Psalm 
69:9 ro what has happened. Second, after the Resurreccion, they can 
look back to this episode and underscand. This theme of Resur
rection was hinted at in Cana; now it is played loud and clear. 

Notice rhe phrase indicating chat 'they believed the Scripture and 
the word chat Jesus sa.id'. He is already extraordinarily authoritative. 

There is also an ominous warning: 'many came to faith in his 
name ... Jesus did not, however, entrust himself co chem'. The same 
verb is used for 'coming to faith' and for 'entrust'; the theme of faith, 
and of the refusal of faith, are going to be important in the rest of 
the Gospel. 

Nicodemus by night 

3 1· 21 There w:tS a man from the Pharisees, Nicodemtl.'i his name, a ruler of the Judaeans. 
This [Nicodemus] came to him by night and said to him, 'Rabbi, we know rhat 
you have come as a teacher from God. For no one can do these signs that you do 
unless God is with him.' Jesus replied and said to him, 'Amen, Amen, I tell you; 
unless a person is born from above, he cannot see the kingdom of heaven.' 
Nicodemus says to him, 'How can a human being be born when they are old? 
Surely they can't enter their mother's womb a second rime and be born1' Jesus 
replied, 'Amen, Amen, I tell you, unle.ss [they are] born of water and Spirit, they 
cannot enrer the kingdom of God. What is born of flesh is Resh, and what is born 
of the Spirit is spirit. Don't be astonished that I said to you, "You must be born 
again from above." The Spirit blows where ic wants, and you hear its sound. But 
you don't know where ir comes from or where it's going. That's the way everyone is 
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who is born of the Spirit.' Nicodemw replied and said co him, 'How c.an chese 
things be?' Jesus replied and said to him, 'You are the Teacher of Israel, and you do 
not know chese things? Amen, Amen, I cell you: we speak what we know and we 
bear witness to what we have seen, and you (people] do nor accept our wicness. If I 
speak to you of earthly things and you don't believe, how will you believe if I 5peak 
co you of heavenly things?' 

And no one has gone up to heaven, except the one who came down from 
heaven, the Son of Man. And as Moses lifted up rhe serpent in che desen, so the 
Son of Man must be lifted up. so chat everyone who believes may have eternal life. 
For God so loved the world that he gave che only-begotten Son, so char everyone 
who believes in him may not be destroyed, but may have eternal life. For God did 
not send his Son into the world in order that he should judge the World, bur in 
order char the world should be saved through him. The one who believes in him is 
not judged. But the one who does not believe is already judged, because he has nor 
believed in the name of the Only-Begotten Son of God. This is judgement, tha1 
the Light entered rhe World, and human beings loved Darkness more than Ligh( -
for their deeds were wicked. For everyone who does evil things hates the Light and 
does not come co the Light, so that his deeds may not be exposed. Those who do 
Truth come to the Light, so that their deeds may be revealed, bec.ause [their deeds] 
are done in God. 

This is the first clear example in the Gospel of John of what is 
sometimes called 'Johannine irony'. This occurs when Jesus is 
talking co someone who completely fails to undersrand him. while 
the reader understands perfecrly well. This reveals the 'two stages' on 
which the Gospel operates. If you belong 'up there', you understand 
Jesus; if you belong 'down here', you do not. The evangelist perhaps 
labours the point by having Nicodemus come 'by night'. The stage 
'down here' is threatened by darkness, unacqua.inted with lighr. So 
Nicodemus has no idea what is meant by being born 'again' or 'from 
above' (rhe Greek word could mean either). 

We should not, however, get too improsed wich our own ability 
to understand Jesus. Ar the end of Chapter l, and the beginning of 
Chapter 2, we are uncomprehending eavesdroppers on 1he conver
sations between Jesus and Nathanael and Jesus and his mother, so 
there the irony is on us. 

Notice the opening phrase, 'a man from the Pharisees': the word 
for 'man' is rhe same word char I translated 'humans' and 'human 
beings' in the previous sentence. Nicodemw is therefore an example 
of those co whom Jesus does not entrust himself. 

You will see from the punctuation that I have taken the final 
paragraph as ~gelist's commentary, rather than che continuation 
of Jesw' words to Nicodemus. Cerra.inly, many of che ideas in this 
paragraph arc very important in the Gospel: 'going up', and 'coming 
down'; 'lifring up' (understood, we shall learn later, as crucifixion), 
'Son of Man', 'eternal life', esp«ially when associated with 'belief 
or 'faith' (the same word in Greek). 'world', 'sending' (especially 
God Knding the Son), 'judgement', 'Light', 'Darkness', 'Truth', 
'deeds'. 'reveal'. 
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John the Baptist once more 

.:.c-_16 Afcer this, Jesus came, and his disciples, into che Judaean terrirory; and there he 
was spending [rime] with them, and baptising. And John was also baptising, ar 
Aenon near Saleim, because there were many waters rhere, and chey were 
appearing and being baptised, for John had not yet been Aung into prison. So there 
arose a controversy on the part of rhe disciples of Jolin with a Jew about purifica
rion. And rhey came to John and said to him, 'Rabbi, the one who was with you 
across the Jordan, to whom you have borne witness, look! He's baptising - and 
they're all coming to him.' John replied and said, 'A person cannot accept a single 
thing, unless it be given rhem from heaven. You bear witness to me char I said, "I 
am not the Messiah but that I am sent before him." The one who has the bride is 
the bridegroom: but rhe friend of the bridegroom, who scops and hears him, 
rejoices with joy because of the bridegroom's voice. So this joy of mine is fulfilled. 
He must increase and I must decrease.' 

The one who comes from above is above everything. The one who is from rhe 
eanh is from the earth and speaks from the earth. The one who comes from 
heaven, what he has seen and heard, char he testifies, and no one accepts his 
testimony [or: 'evidence', 'witness']. The one who accepts his testimony certifies 
chat God is True. For the one whom God has sent speaks God's words - for he 
gives rhe Spirit with unstinting generosiry. The Father loves the Son, and has given 
everyrhing in his hand. The one who believes in the Son has eternal life. Bue the 
one who disobeys the Son will nor see !ife - but the wrath of God remains on him. 

Throughout che New Testament, the figure of John the Baptist is 
important for helping Christians to see who Jesus is. So once more 
the Gospel reverts to John, to help rhe reader go deeper into the 
mystery by way of the contrast between Jesus and John. The episode 
scarrs with a disagreement of some kind, and the Baptist's disciples 
complaining about Jesus. This produces his final verdict on Jesus: he 
is the 'Messiah', the 'Bridegroom', and 'he must increase and I must 
decrease'. 

Then comes what I have taken as a paragraph of commentary by 
the evangelist, revening to our 'two stages', above and below, heavenly 
and ea.rchly. Once again we have rhe theme of testimony (or 
'evidence' or 'witness'), of 'Truth', of 'love' and rhe connection 
between 'belief' and 'life'. 

An encounter by a well; deeper into the mystery 

4 1-• 2 So when Jesus knew rhat che Pharisees had heard that Jesus was making and 
baptising more disciples than John (and yet ic was noc Jesus himself who was 
baptising, buc his disciples), he abandoned Judaea and went back to the Galilee, 
and he had to pass through Samaria. So he comes to a city of Samaria called 
Sychar, near the place which Jacob had given co Joseph his son. Jacob's well was 
chere. So Jesus, worn out from che journey, sac, jusc like thac, on the well. It was 
about the sixth hour (12 noon). There comes a woman from Samaria co draw 
water. Jesus says to her, 'Give me a drink.' For his disciples had gone into the city, 
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to buy food. So the Samaritan woman says to him, 'How come you who are a 
Judaean ask for a drink from me, a Samaritan woman?' (For Judacan males do not 
have inrerc:oursc with Samaritan females.) Jesw replied a.nd s.a.id ro her, 'If you 
knew the gifi: of God, a.nd who it is that says co you 'Give me to drink', you would 
ask him, and he would give you Living Water.' She says ro him, 'Lord, you have no 
bucker and the well is deep. From where do you have [this] Living Water? Arc you 
[can you be1] greater than our ancestor Jacob, who gave us the well. and he used co 
drink of it, and his sons and his animals?' Jcsw replied and s.a.id to her, 'Everyone 
who drinks of this water here will be thirsty again. But whoever drinks of che water 
which I shall give them will never thirst and it will become in them a fountain of 
wacer which bubbles up co eternal life.' The woman says to him, 'Lord, give me 
this water that I may nor be thirsty, and not come here ro draw [water].' 

He says to her, 'Go, call your man and come here.· The woman answered and 
said co him, 'I don't have a man.' Jcsw s.a.id, 'Well said: "I don't have a man.~ For 
you've had five men; and now the one you have isn'r your man. You spoke [the) 
truth there.' The woman says co him, 'Lord, I see that you arc a prophet. Our 
ancestors worshipped on this mountain; and you people say that ic is in Jerusalem, 
the 'place' where worship mwt happen.' Jesus says ro her, 'Have faith in mc, 
woman; because the hour is coming when you people will worship rhc Father, nor 
on this mountain. and not in Jerusalem. You people worship that which you do 
not know. We worship what we do know, because salvation is from the Jews. But 
the hour is coming. and is [here) now, when genuine worshippers will worship th(' 
Father in spiric and cruch. For the Father seeks people like this who worship him. 
God is Spirit, and those who worship God must worship in Spirit and in Truth.' 
She says to him, 'I know that Messiah is coming, rhe one called Christ. When that 
on(' comes, he will announce everything co us.' Jesw says to her, 'I AM, the one 
who is speaking to you.' 

And at this, his disciples came; and they were startled chat he was actually talking 
to a woman. Bur no on(' s.a.id, 'What arc you looking forf, or 'Why are you 
speaking with her?' 

So the woman abandoned her bucker and went off inro thc city and s..Jys to thc 
people, 'Come here and see a person who has cold me all the rhinv I have done. 
Do you think he's the Messiah?' They went out of the city and chey came to him. 

In th.e meantime his disciples wcre asking him, saying, 'Rabbi, cat.' Bur hes.a.id 
to them, 'I hav(' food co car which you do not know.' So the disciples said to each 
other, 'Do you think someone has brought him someching co cat?' Jesus says to 
chem, 'My food is char I should do rhe will of the one who sent me, and complc-te 
his work. Don't you people say, "Anothcr four months and the harvcst is coming"? 
Look, I cell you, lift up your eyes and sec the fields - they arc white for the harvest. 
AJrcady the Reaper is taking his wages and gathering fruit for eternal life, so chat 
rhc sower may Kjoic:c together with the reaper. For in this che saying is true, that 
"The Sower is one person, and the Reaper another". I sent you to reap wherc you 
did not labour. Othen: have laboured, a.nd you have entered into [the fruics of] 
cheir labour.' 

From that city, many of the Samaritans came to f.aich in him because of the 
report (or: 'word'] of the woman, who testified, 'He told me all thc things that I 
had done.' So when the Sam.aricans came ro him, they asked him co stay with 
them. And he stayed there for two days. And many more came ro faith because of 
his word. And to thc woman they said, 'It's no longe-r because of your talk thac we 
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believe. For we ourselves have heard, and we know that this one is truly the Saviour 
of the World.' 

The Gospel aims to take us deeper into the mystery of who Jesus is. 
Here is a story where we can see it happening. It starts with an 
awkward and baffling introduction, which may remind us of the 
introduction ro rhe Narhanael story, at 1 :43. 

It continues awkward: 'boy meets girl', so to say. by rhe well; and 
in the Old Testament such a situation always leads ro a betrothal. And 
then there is the mysterious sentence about Judaean males and 
Samaritan women {I have to admit chat this is not the only way of 
translating it; bur a Greek reader or hearer would not have missed 
this possibility). 

Slowly, however, the mist clears. The woman comes to the well at 
midday, a rime which, as any African will te!l you, is wrong for rhat 
kind of heavy work. She is told, perhaps slightly abruptly, to 'give 
me a drink', which Jesus never gets. (We may chink of Jesus' thirst 
on the cross (19:28) and the remark in Matthew 25:42 'I was thirsty, 
and you gave me no drink'. Perhaps it is accurate to chink of Jesus as 
thirsting for our kindness and compassion, but failing to get it.) 
There is 'Johannine irony' when Jesus refers co 'Living Water' and the 
woman understands this in terms of buckets. We notice, however, 
that she is exceptionally quick on the uprake: she calls him 'Lord' (the 
first person in rhe Gospel to do so); she identifies him as perhaps 
greater rhan Jacob; she picks up his talk of'eternal life'. 

Then she is able ro follow Jesus through his abrupt change of 
subject to the question of the men in her life, and identifies him as a 
prophet. This enables her co pose a question about appropriate 
worship, which takes the discussion on to an even higher level. 
Finally, she is almost there, implicitly raising the question of 
whether Jesus is indeed Messiah. To chis, now chat she is ready co 
understand, Jesus responds with 'EGO EIMI' ('I AM'); rhis is not 
simply saying 'you've got it', bur is also making a claim about 
divinity. Just ar chis very imporcan[ moment, the disciples in[rude 
(there is no other word for it), and purse rheir lips ar rhe company 
he is keeping. 

Next. very significantly, the woman abandons her bucket, symbol 
of her former life (she has previously noticed chat Jesus has no 
bucket), and takes up the new cask of being a missionary. 

The disciples, in sharp conrrast to the woman, do nor undersrand 
anything of what is going on, and have to have rhe 'harvest' 
explained co rhem. Meanwhile, of course, the woman {and a foreigner 
at that) is actually reaping the harvest. It may be of interest to the 
reader to know chat the word for 'labour', something they show no 
signs of doing, is closely connected wirh the word translated 'worn 
out', referring co Jesus at the beginning of rhe srory. 

Finally, the story ends wirh another ride for Jesus. We have seen 
him identified in this episode as 'Lord', 'Greater-chan-Jacob', 'Prophec', 
'Messiah' and 'Ego Eimi'. Now he is described as 'Saviour of the 
World'. 
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Another awkward introduction; and a 'second' sign 

After the two days, he went out from there into the Gali let". For Jesus himself had 
borne witness chat a prophet has no honour in his own country. Therefore when he 
came to the Galilee, the Galileans received him, having seen C'Verything that he had 
done in Jerusalem at the feast; you see, thq themselves had gone to the feast. 

So he went back into Cana in the Galilee, where he had made the water [into] 
wine. And there was a certain princeling whose son was sick in Caphernaum. This 
one, hearing that Jesus had come out of Judaea into the Galilee, went off to him 
and asked him to come down and heaJ his son; for he was about ro die. So Jesus 
said to him, 'Unless you see signs and portents, you will nor beliC'Ve. ·The prince
ling says ro him, 'Lord, come down before my lirde child dies.' Jesus says to him, 
'Go - your son lives.' The man believed the word which Jesus spoke to him, and 
went. fu he was already coming down, his slaves met him. saying his child was 
alive. So he found out the time from them at which he had begun to improve. So 
they told him, 'Yesterd.ay at the SC'Venth hour the fC'Ver left him.' So the father knC'W 
that it was ar that hour at which Jesus had said to him, 'Your son lives.' And he 
came to faith, as did his entire household. Jesus did this again as his second sign, 
coming out of Judaea into the Galilee. 

John narrates another sign, 'che second', accordin~ to che C'Vangelis1 
(C'Ven though Nicodemus thought there had been lots - 3:2; see also 
2:23). Yet again rhe introduction is awkward. He is going to the 
Galilee, apparently bttAlllMof his belief that he will not be honoured 
there. Contrary to what we a.re- expecting, howC'Ver, the Galileans 
accept him, because they had been in the Galilee at the timc of the 
feast (when Jesus had made his gesture in the Temple). After that, 
the heaJing of the 'princeling's son is effortlessly accomplishcd, and 
at precisely the rime when Jesus said rhat he was alive. The effect is 
'faith' on the princeling's part, and that of his en1irc household. 
Finally. the evangelist emphasises tha1 this took place 1n the Galilee, 
not Judaea. 

The cun: of 'Old Grumpy', and Jcsw' dcfu.cc of bU actioru 

5 1"""
7 After this, there was a feast of the Jews, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. There is in 

Jerusalem, at the Shet"p [Gate] a pool which is called in Hd>rrw Beth Zatha. which 
has 6ve porticoe>. In these [porticoes] there lay a number of ailing prople, blind, 
lame, paralysed. And there was a certain man who had been thirty-eighr yr:ars in 
his ailment. Seeing him lying [there), and knowing that he was already [there] a 
long time, he 5,jys to him, 'Do you want to bC' heaJthy?' The ailing one said to him, 
'Lord, I don't have anyone, when the water is disturbed, to throw me in10 the pool. 
And while I am on the way, someone else goes down ahead of me.· Jesus says ro 
him, 'Arise, take up your matt~. and walk.' And straight.away the man bcca.me 
heaJthy, and he rook up his manrcss and walked. Now it was 2 Sabbath on that 
day. So the JudaC20s said to che cured man, 'It is Sabbath: and it is not permitted 
for you to lift up your mattress.' He answt"rcd them, 'The one who made me 
hcalchy. that one told me, "Lift up your matt~ and walk."' They asked him, 
'Who is the man who said to you, "Lift up and wa.lk"?' Bur che healed man did not 
know who it was, for Jesus had withdrawn, there being a crowd in the place. After 
this, Jesus 6nds him in the Temple and said ro him, 'Look! You have b«ome 
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healthy. Don't sin any more, so that nothing worse may happen to you.' The man 
went off and told the Judaeans that Jesus was the one who had made him healthy. 

And because of this the Judaeans went aher Jesus, because he used to do these 
things on the Sabbath. He responded to them, 'My Father is working up to now, 
and [now] I [also] am at work.' So because of this the Judaeans sought even more 
to kill him; because nor only did he undo the SabbaEh - but he also spoke of God 
as his own Father, making himself equal to God. So Jesus replied and said to them, 
"Amen, Amen, I say to you: the Son can do nothing unless he sees the Farber doing 
something. For whatever Thar One does, the Son likewise does these things. For 
the Father loves the Son, and shows him all the things which he does; and he will 
show him greater things, so th;;i.r you may wonder. For as the Failier raises the dead 
and gives them life, so the Son gives life to those whom he wishes. For neither does 
the f;;i.rher judge anyone. but he has given all judgement to the Son, so that all may 
honour the Son as they honour the Father. The one who does nor honour rhe Son 
does not honour the Father who sent him. 

'Amen, Amen, I tell you, the one who hears my word and believes in the one 
who sent me has eternal life, and does not come to judgement, but has transferred 
out of death into life. 

"Amen, Amen, I tell you, the hour is coming and now is when the dead will hear 
the voice of rhe Son of God, and those who hear [it] will live. For as the Father has 
life in himself. so he has given life to the Son, to have in himself. And he gave him 
authority to do judgement, because he is Son of Man. 

·oo not wonder at this, because ilie hour is coming in which all those in the 
tombs will hear his voice; and they will come out, those who did good to a 
Resurrection of Life, and those who did evil to ;;a Resurrection of Judgement. 

'I cannot do anything of myself. A£ I hear I judge, and my judgement is just, 
because I do not seek my will, but the will of rhe One who sent me. If I bear 
witness about myself. my witness is not true. There is Another who bears witness 
about me, and I know chat his witness is true, which he witnesses about me. You 
people sent to John, and he witnessed to the truth. I do nor take witness from 
[any] human being - but I say these things so that you people may be saved. He 
was the lamp, burning and shining; but you people wanted to rejoice for an hour 
in his light. But I have a witness greater than [that] of John. For the works which 
the Farber gave me for me to complete chem. the very works that I do, bear witness 
about me that the Father sent me. And the Father who sent me, he has borne 
witness about me. You have never heard his voice, nor have you seen his shape. 
And you do not have his word abiding in you, because the One whom he sent, this 
is the One whom you people do nor believe. You people invescigate rhe scriptures, 
because you think char you have eternal life in chem - and those are the [scriptures] 
rhat witness about me. And you people do not wish co come co me in order char 
you might have life. 

'I do nor accept glory from human beings: bur I know you people - you do not 
have rhe love of God in yourselves. I came in the name of my Father, and you did 
not believe me. If anoilier [person] came in his own name, him you will receive. 
How is ic that you people can believe, taking glory from each other, and you do 
not seek the glory [that comes] from the only God? Do not chink chat I shall 
accuse you people to che Father. It is Moses who is your accuser, Moses in whom 
you hoped. For if you believed Moses, you would believe me. For he wrote about 
me. But if you do not believe his writings, how will you believe my words?' 
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I c.all this man 'Old Grumpy'. Some readers leap ro his defence, and 
c.all chis a harsh judgement, bur consider: he whines, when Jesus 
asks him if he wants to be hcalrhy, about his lack of servants; he 
reports his benefactor to the 'Judacans'; he fails to recognise what 
has happened to him, or ro show the slightest gratitude, ducking rhe 
Sabbath conuove~ and, finally, he sneaks on Jesus to the authorities. 
He is nor a sympathetic character. 

This episode provokes a murderous campaign agains1 Jesus. panly 
because he exercises a claim over 1he Sabbath, and panly beaux he 
refers to God as 'Father'. The aJer1 reader may also observe tha1 he 
claims chat God may aJso have bttn at work on the first n-cr 
Sabbath {see 1 : 17, and read Genesis 2:2 - carefully). 

In response, Jesus gives rhc first of the major discourses rhar run 
through chis Gospel, not merely in self-defence, bur explaining the 
relationship of the Son to the Father, and the Son's 'subordination' 
to the Father. Once again we meet rhc ideas of'scnding' and of'lifc'. 
Here there is an explicit link made to Resurrection. Once again 
there is talk of 'witness' and of 'truth' and of 'glory'. Finally we norc 
the audacious claim char Moses is. after all, on Jesus" side. 

Jesus r..ds the five thowand 

6 1•15 After chis, Jesus went off across the Sea of Gali let:, ofTiberias. And 1hcrc followed 
him a great crowd, because they were observing the signs that he was doing with 
regard to rhc ailing. And Jesus went up into the mountain and rhcrc he sat down 
wirh his disciples. And the Passover was near, rhe feast of the J~. And so, lifting 
up his eyes, Jesus, and seeing that a great crowd was coming before him. says to 
Philip, 'From where arc we co buy loaves so char chcsc oncs may car~· He said chis 
testing him; for he himself knew whar he was about to do. Philip replied to him, 
'Two hundred dcnarii's worth of loaves ;ire not sufficient for them, for each of 
them to cake a tiny bir.' One of his disciples says to him (Andn=w. the brother of 
Simon Peter), 'There is • linle boy here who has five barley loaves and two dried 
fish - but what arc these in the face of so many people~· Jesus uid, 'Make rhc 
people rake their places.' There was much gras.s in the arc-a. So the men rook their 
place, in number ;ibout five 1housand. So Jesus took the lo;,ives, and h;iving given 
thanks, distributed to the guests, and likewise of rhe dried fish - as much as rhey 
wanted. And when they had eaten their fill, he says to his disciples, 'Gather the 
fragments that arc surplus, so that nothing be losr.' So they gathered, and they 
filled twelve baskets of fragments from the five barley loaves that were surplus to 
(the needs of] rhose who h;,id eaten. So the people. seeing [the] sign he had done, 
said, 'This is indttd the prophet who is coming inro the world.' So Jesus, knowing 
that they were about ro come and rake him away ro make him king. wi1hdrcw 
again into the mountain, just himself alone. 

This story is also in the Synoptic Gospels, and, as in the Synoptic 
vcnions. it is followed by the episode wherc Jesus waJk.s on the 
water. In John, ho~r. the two episodes togtther form a platform 
for the long discoursic ;ibout the Bread of Lih::. Ona again, John 
offrrs a slightly mysterious gcogn.phial ind..ia.tor by w;,iy of intro-
duction; ona again he gives the imptc5$ion that a whole series of 
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'signs' has been caking place, possibly because he expects his readers 
ro know the traditional Synoptic narrative. We nodce the test for 
Philip. who, like Andrew mentioned a few lines later, has a Greek 
name. Philip's incredulicy at Jesus' suggestion shows thac he has 
failed the test (as does Andrew); bur rhe evangelist emphasises that 
Jesus, by concrast, 'knew what he was about to do'. This knowledge 
of Jesus is a regular theme in the Gospel; and it is offered also to rhe 
Gospel's readers (more 'Johannine irony'). Less knowledgeable, 
however, is rhe crowd who, on seeing rhe 'sign', correctly idenrify 
Jesus as 'the prophet who is coming into the world', and chen, 
incorreccly, seek to make him king. fu we shall see at the end of his 
life, he is indeed king, bur not in the sense which chey understand. 
So at the end of our episode, Jesus is symbolically left on the 
mountain, 'just himself alone'. No one else really understands him. 

'I AM - do not be afraid' 
1 (~c 1 And when it grew late his disciples came down to the sea. And going on board a 

boat they went across the sea to Caphernaum. And darkness had already fallen, 
and Jesus had not yet come to chem. And the sea was becoming aroused, wirh a 
strong wind blowing. And so when they had rowed about three or four miles, they 
see Jesus walking on the sea and coming near the boar. And they were afraid; but 
he says to chem, 'I AM - do not be afraid.' So they wanted ro rake him into the 
boat - and immediately the boar was on rhe land for which they were making! 

For the first time, rhe disciples do something on their own in the 
Gospel, and they encouncer darkness and fear; co be fair co chem, 
rhe fear is provoked by Jesus 'walking on the water and coming near 
the boat'. Their fear provokes a response from Jesus; he uses the 
same words, 'I AM' that we find in rhe equivalent passage, Mark 
6:49; but it means so much more here - in John's Gospel, 'I AM' 
has become a divine tide. 

Then, quire remarkably, as though to underscore the significance 
of rhe rirle, rhe boar suddenly arrives where they were going; this 
deepens our sense chat extraordinary things are afooc. 

The words about the 'Bread of Life' 

On the next day, the crowd that had srood on rhe ocher side of the sea saw chat 
rhere was no ocher boat (except for one), and chat Jesus had noc gone inro rhe boat 
with his disciples, but his disciples had gone off on their own. Ocher boats came 
from Tiberia.s, near che place where they had eaten che bread, when the Lord gave 
thanks. So when the crowd saw char Jesus was not rhere, nor his disciples, rhey 
embarked on rhe boars, and came to Caphernaum seeking Jesus. And finding him 
across the sea, rhey said to him, 'Rabbi, when did you come to be here?' Jesus 
replied and said, 'Amen, Amen, I say to you, you seek me, not because you saw 
signs, bur because you ate of the loaves and were filled. Don't work for the food 
that decays; hue [work for] the food that remains for eternal life, which the Son of 
Man will give you. For the Father, God, has sealed chis One. So they said co him, 
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'What are we to do that we may work the works of God?' Jesus replied and said to 
them, 'This is rhe work of God, chat you should believe in the one whom [God] 
has sent.' So they said co him, 'So - what sign are you doing, tha1 we may sec and 
believe you? What work an= you doing? Our fathers used to eat manna in the 
desen, as it is written, "brnd from heaven he gave them to cat".' So Jesus said to 
them, 'Amen, Amen, I tell you, it was not Moses who gave you rhe Mbn=ad from 
heaven". Instead, it is my Farhe-r who gives you the- "bread from heaven" - rhe true 
bread. For God's bread is the one who comes down from heaven and gives life to 
the world.' So rhey said to him, 'Lord, always give us this bread.' 

Jesus said to them, 'I AM the Bread of Litt:. The one- who comes to me-, will 
never be hungry, and the one- who believe-s in me, will never be thirsty. Bur I spoke 
to you because you also uw me, and you do not believe. Everything rhar 1he Father 
gives me will come- to me, and the one who comes ro me, I will never expel them 
outside. B«ause I have come down from heaven, not to do my will bur Ito do] the 
will of rhe One who sent me. Now this is the will of the One who sent me, char I 
shall not lose anything thar he has given me; instead, I shall raise chem up on the 
last day. For this is the will of my Father, chat everyone who sec:-s rhe Son and 
believes in him has eternal life - and I shall raise him or her up on the lase day.' 

So rhe Judaeans grumbled about him, that he said, 'I AM the bread rha1 came 
down from heaven.' And they were saying, 'Isn't chis Je!iius rhe son of Joseph? IJon'r 
we know his father and mother? How come he's now saying "I h~ve come down 
from heavenn?' Jesus replied and said to chem, 'Don't grumble to one another. No 
one can come to me unless the Father who sent me drags them. And I shall raise 
them up on rhe last day. Ir is written in the- prophets, "And they sh.all all be r;i.ughr 
by God." Everyone who hears and learns from 1he Father comes to me. Not char 
wyone has seen rhe Father, e11:cepr for rhe One who is from God - he has Sttn the 
Father. 

'Amen, Amen, I cell you, rhe one who believes has e1ernal life. I AM rhc Bread of 
Life. Your ancestors ate the manna in the desert - and rhey died. ·rhis is the bread 
that comes down from heaven, chac someone might ear of ir and live. I AM the 
living bread that comes down from heaven. If someone eats from this bread they 
will live for ever. And rhe bread which I sha.ll give is my Aesh, on beh;i.lf of the life 
of the whole world.' 

So rhe- Jud;i.ews fought wi1h each other, saying, 'How c;i.n this fellow give us his 
Aesh to ear?' So Jesus said to them, 'Amen, Amen, I say to you, unless you eat the 
Resh of the Son of Mm and drink his blood you do not have life in yourselves. The 
one- who munches my Resh and drinks my blood has eternal life. And I shall raise 
them up on rhe last day. For my Aesh is true food wd my blood is crue drink. Tbc 
one who munches my Aesh and drink5 my blood rcm;i.ins in me, ;i.nd I in chem. 
Just as the Living Father sent me. I also live ~use of the Father. And che one who 
munches me, th•t person will also live because of me. This is the bre;i.d that came 
down from heaven, not as rhc ancestors ate and died. The one who munches rhis 
bre;i.d will live for ever.' 

These things he .said in a synagogue, teaching at Caphernaum. 

Once again John gives us a mysterious introduction. Theo long speech 
that is now recounted is p~faced by a baffled question, 'Rabbi, 
when did you come to be here?', as a florilla of vessels is 'seeking' 
(that important word again) Jesus. The episode starts with dialogue, 
as the crowd ~e with the mystery, wd arc chargrd with failing 
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to see 'signs'. Once more there is reference ro 'erernal life', and ro 
belief in the one whom God has senr; once more there is the 
contrast with Moses, though the reader already knows that Jesus is 
superior co Moses. Finally, we plunge deeper than ever into the 
mystery, with rhe elecrrifying statement, 'I AM the Bread of Life'. 
This raises the question: how can Jesus have 'come down from 
heaven' (rhe upper srage) if he is also Joseph's son, and they know 
his parents (the lower stage)? 

Then the metaphor about bread is treated in a different way: the 
bread has nor only come down from heaven; it must also be eaten, 
by chose who would live for ever. Jesus' language becomes almost 
crude, as he lays down the challenge. From the very earliest days, 
Christians have read this as referring to rhe Eucharist that has been 
celebrated every Sunday since that first Easter day. 

'Bread from heaven he gave them to eat' could come from Exodus 
16:4, Nehemiah 9: 15, Psalm 78:24 or Psalm 105:40. 'And chey shall 
all be raughr by God' refers to Isaiah 54:13, and perhaps Jeremiah 
31:33, 34, on the'NewCovenanc'. 

The words about 'Bread of Life' repel Jesus' hearers 

Therefore many of his disciples who heard [this] sa..id, 'This is a harsh message [or: 
'Word']. Who can hear him~' Bur Jesus, knowing in himself that his disciples were 
grumbling about this, said to chem, 'Does this scandalise you? And so [what] if you 
see the Son of Man going up where he was before? The Spirit is rhe one that makes 
alive - the flesh is of no use ac all. The words rhac I have spoken are spirit and life. 
Bur there are some of you who do not have faith.' (For Jesus knew from the 
beginning who they were who did not have fa..ich, and who was the one who would 
betray him.) And he said, 'Because of this I told you that nobody can come to me 
unless it be granted them from the Father.' As a result of this many of his disciples 
went off backwards, and no longer walked wich him. So Jesus said co the Twelve, 
'Surely you don't want to go, coo?' Simon Peter replied to him, 'Lord, to whom 
shall we go? You have the words of eternal life. And we have come to believe and to 
know that you are the Holy One of God.' Jesus answered them, 'Did I not choose 
you, the Twelve? And of you, one is a devil.' He was referring co Judas, son of 
Simon Iscariot. For he was about to betray him - one of the Twelve! 

Boch in the Gospel of John and in the Synoptic Gospels, Jesus 
always brings division. Some accept him; he horrifies orhers. The 
'Word' (or: 'message') is too harsh, they feel. Bue in John's Gospel, 
Jesus does not rerreat an inch and insists on che reality that the Son 
of Man belongs elsewhere ('going up where he was before' - che 
upperscage). Ths leads to an exodus of disciples, and Jesus is apparencly 
left only with the Twelve. In their name, and in ours, Simon Perer 
indicates that there isn't much choice, and leads us deeper into the 
mystery wich his affirmation {and we notice his use of the words 
'believe' and 'know') rhac Jesus is the 'Holy One of God'. We 
applaud the recognition and che loyalty, even as we are chilled by 
the revelation chat 'of you, one is a devil'. 
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Jesw seen through the eyes of bi. broth en and of the 'Judaeans' 

7 1 -~2 And after this Jesus was walking about in the Galilee, for he did not wish co walk 
abour in Judaea, because the Juda.cans were seeking to kill him. And chc fc:a..st of thc 
Judaeans was near, Tabernacles. So his brothers said to him, 'Move on from here 
and go into Judaea, so that your disciples also may see the works thac you do. For 
no one docs anyrhing in secret, and himself seeks to be publicly known. If you arc 
doing chcsc things, show you~lf 10 the world." For nei1hcr did his brorhers bclievc 
in him. And so Jesus says to rhem, 'My time is noc yet here; but as for you pcoplc, 
your time is always ready. The world cannot hate you - hue it hares mc, because I 
bear witness about [the World] thac ir.s works arc wicked. You all go up 10 thc fcast. 
I am not going up to this feast, because my cimc is nor yet fulfillC"'d." 

When he said this, he himself was for rcmaining in the Galilee. Howevcr, when 
his brorhcrs went up to che feast, then he also went up, not openly, but in S«ret. 
So rhe Judaeans were seeking for him, and they were saying, 'Where is he?' And 
there was a good deal of grumbling calk about him in the crowds. Some were 
saying, 'He's good,' while others were saying, 'No - on the contrary, he's leading 
the crowd astray.' Bue no one spoke out publicly, because of fear of chc Judaeans. 

When the feast was already halfway through, Jesus wcn1 up into che Temple and 
began co teach. So 1he Judacans were astonished, saying, 'How docs chis man know 
letters, when he has never learnt~' 

So Jesus answered them and said, 'My teaching is nor mine. No - ir is [rhe 
reaching) of the One who sent me. If someone wanes to do his will, they will know 
about the reaching, whether it is from God or whether I speak from myself. The 
person who speaks for him or herself seeks their own glory. The one who seeks the 
glory of the one who sent them, that one is true (or: ·~nuine']. ;ind unrighteous
ness is nor in that person. Did not Moses give you people the Torah? And nonr of 
you does the Torah. Why do you seek ro kill me?' 

Th<" crowd answered, 'You have a demon! Who's "seeking to killp you?" 
Jesus answered and said to chem, 'I did a single dm:i, and you're all astonished. 

This was the reason chat Moses gave you the circumcision - not 1hac i1 is from 
Moses, bur from rhe ancestors - and you circumcise a man on the Sabba1h. If a 
man rcceives circumcision on rhe Sabbath. so thar rhe Torah of Moses may nor be 
broken, are you ~tting cross wirh me because I made a whole person healthy on 
rhe Sabbath? Don't judgt- by sight; instead, jud~ [wi1h] a righteous judgement.' 

So some of the Jerusalemites said, 'Isn't chis the one rhey att Sttking co kilP And 
look - he's ralking openly and they say nothing to him! Surely the rulers havcn't 
realised chat this is the Messiah? No - we know where chis one comes from. Bue 
when the Messiah comes, no one knows whett he's from.' 

So Jesus cried out in the Temple as he was teaching, and said, 'You both know 
ml" and know where I'm from. And I didn't come from myself; no - che one who 
sent me is ~nuine (or: 'true'], the One whom you people don't know. I know him, 
because I am from him and he sent me.' 

So they sought to arrest him, and no one laid a hand on him, bec.ausc his hour 
had not yet come. Of the crowd, some believed in him, and chcy said, 'The 
Messiah, when he comes, surely won't do mott signs than what this one has done, 
will he:t The Pharisees heard che: crowd une:ring chtx dark remarks about him. 
And the chief priests and che Pharisees sent servancs to arrest him. So Je:sw said, 
'Just a linlc rime still I am with you; and (then} I go to the One who sent me. You 
will seek mt', and you will not find me. And wh~ I am, you ~ unable co go.' 
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And so rhe Judaeans said to rhemselves, 'Where is this one going char we shan't 
find him? Surely he's nor about to go to the Diaspora of the Greeks and teach the 
Greeks, is he? What is this word rhar he spoke, "You will seek me and you will nor 
find .. and "Where I am you are unable to come"?' 

And on rhe great last day of rhe feast, Jesus stood up and cried out, saying, 'If 
anyone is thirsting, ler them come to me and drink. Th@ one who believes in me, as 
the Scripture said, "Streams from his belly shall Aow, of running water."' Now he 
said this about the Spirit which those who believed in him were about to receive. 
For c.he Spirit was nor yet, because Jesus was not yet glorified. 

And so from the crowd, people who heard these words started to say, 'This man 
is rruly the PropheL' Others were saying, 'This man is che Messiah.' Others said, 
'No - surely Messiah doesn't come from the Galilee? Doesn't the Scripture say rhat 
[it's] from the seed of David, and from Bethlehem, the village where David was, 
rhat the !vfessiah comes?' And so a division happened in the crowd on his accounL 
Bur some of them wanted to arresr him, bur no one la.id hands upon him. And so 
rhe servants came to the high priests and Pharisees, and they said to them, 'Why 
didn't you bring him?' The servants replied, 'Never did a human being speak so.' 
And so rhe Pharisees answered chem, 'Are you also led a.stray? Has any of the rulers 
come to faith in him? Or any of rhe Pharisees? Bur this crowd, which doesn't know 
che Law, they're all accursed.' Nicodemus says co them, the one who had come to 
chem before, being one of them, 'Surely our Law doesn't judge the man without 
first hearing from him and finding our what he's doing?' They replied and said, 
'You're not from the Galilee roo, are you? Investigate and see that from the Galilee 
a prophet is not raised up.' 

Once again, this episode begins wirh a rather baffiing introduction; 
Jesus is apparently skulking in the Galilee, because of people in 
Judaea looking to kill him; bur his brothers (who, according to the 
evangelist, did nor believe him) want him to get more public 
exposure in Judaea. His decision, however, is apparently to remain 
in the Galilee; but then, secretly, he goes up afcer all, and starts to 
reach in the Temple. This teaching then raises the question of where 
exactly he gees it all from, and he answers by indicating his Father as 
the source of his teaching. Once again there is calk of glory, and 
more talk (denied by Jesus' opponents) of a plot against his life. The 
reader, of course, already knows rhar there is indeed such a plor. 

Jerusalemites are divided about whether Jesus is the one, and they 
make the important comment that 'when the Messiah comes, no 
one knows where he's from'; and we see that chis is indeed the case, 
ar any rate for those who belong on the 'lower stage'. Jesus' response 
is to go back to the proclamation char he has been 'sent'. 

There is an attempt to arrest Jesus, who responds enigmatically, 
'You will seek me and you will not find me.' This provokes a nice 
example of 'Johannine irony', when his audience asks if he's going 
off to teach the Greeks. The crowd is divided: is Jesus propher, or 
Messiah, or none of the above? Even the High Priest's servants, and 
the Pharisees (at least in the form of Nicodemus), are divided. The 
official verdict, however, is finally that prophets do not come from 
the Galilee (another 'Johannine irony'). 
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'Streams shall Aow from his belly'. le is not clear what text is being 
cited here, but the metaphor of God quenching the thirst of human 
beings is oh:en found in the Bible. Sec, for example, Isaiah 55: I. 

A beautiful story, not written by John 

7 ~l-8 11 And they each went off to their own house. Jesus went to the Mounc of Olives. 

And early in rhe morning he came again to the Temple, and the whole people came 
to him. And sitting down, he began to teach them. But the scribes and thC' 
Pharisees lead [in] a woman who had been detected in adultery. And standing hC'r 
in the middle, they say to him. 'Teacher, this woman was dC'tected in the ac1 [of] 
committing adultery. Now in chc Law Moses commanded us to stonC' women like 
this. So - what do you say?' (They were saying this as a rest for him, in ordC'r ro 
have something to accuse him of.) But Jesus bent down, and wirh his finger drew 
figures on the ground. But as they persisted [in] asking him, hC' straightC'ned 
himself and said, 'Let thC' Sinless One of you be rhe first to throw a stone at her.' 

And again he bent down and wrote on the ground. 
Bur they heard; and they went out, one by one, beginning from the ciders. And 

he was IC'ft aJone, and the woman who was in the middle. And Jesus straighrenC"d 
up and said ro her, 'Woman, where arc they? Did no one condemn yout And she 
said, 'No one, Lord.' And Jesus said, 'Neither do I condemn you. Go - and from 
now on, sin no longer.' 

This lovely story is not in all the manuscripts of John's Gospel; some 
manuscriprs put ir in various places in Luke's Gospel. It does nor 
sound likC' John, and cenainly interrupts the flow of rhc narrative 
here. For all rhar, we should be grateful to whoever choughr this 
srory too good to exclude. The story sounds like Jesus. has his un
mistakable accents; it starts. like so many of the stories in all the 
Gospels, wirh an anempr ro trap him, and culminates in the beautiful 
diaJoguc in which the woman is no longer treated as bail, bu1 as a 
human being, invited to speak for herself. and regarded by Jesus as a 
responsible' aduh. We may also notice that it 'takC's two 10 tango'. 
There is no sign here ofhC'r presumed partner in adultery. Ir was not 
just women who wcrC" supposed 10 be punished for this offC'nce. 

Discourse and disagreement: the Light of the World? 
ii-Yi So Jesus spoke to them again saying, 'I AM 1he Light of rhe World. The onC' who 

follows me will no1 walk in the darkness, but will have rhe light of life.' So chc 
Pharisees said to him, 'You arc witnessing about yourself. Your witness is not true.' 
Jesus repli«I and said to them, 'Even if I do bear witness about myself, my witness 
is true, because I know where I come from and where I am going. You people do 
not know where I am coming from, nor where I am going. You people judge 
according to the Acsh - but I judge nobody. And if I do judge, my judgemC'nt is 
true. Because I am noc alone: it is I and the Farher who sent me. And in your Law 
it is written thar the witness of two is true: rhcrc is I. who bear witness about 
myself. and rhcrc is rhC' Farher who 5Cnt me, who bears witness about me.' And so 
they said to him, 'Where is yow Farhcr?' Jesus replied, 'Neither me nor my Father 
do you know. If you did know me, you would also know my Farher.' 
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These words he spoke in the Treasury, while teaching in the Temple, And no one 
arrested him, because his hour had not yet come. And so he said to them again, 'I 
am going, and you will seek for me. And in your sins you will die. Where I am 
going you cannot come.' So the Judaeans said, 'Surely he's not going to kill 
himself? Because he's saying "Where lam going, you can't come."' And he said to 
rhem, 'You are from the things below, while I am from rhe things above. You are 
from this world, I am nor from this world. And so I said ro you that you will die in 
your sins. For if you do nor believe rhac I AM, you will die in your sins.' 

And so diey said ro him, 'Who are You?' Jesus said ro them, 'I said co you ac the 
beginning what I am also saying to you [at present]. I have many things to say and 
judge about you. But die one who sent me is true; and the things that I heard from 
him, these are c.he things that I speak [to) the world.' They did not know chat he 
was speaking of the Father ro chem. And so Jesus said, 'When you lift up the Son 
of i\.1an, then you will know that I AM, and of myself I do nothing. Instead, as rhe 
Father caught me, these [are the] things I speak. And the One who sent me is with 
me. He has not lefc me alone, because I do the things that are pleasing to him, all 
the rime.' 

As he was saying these things, many people came to faith in him. And so Jesus 
spoke to the Judaeans who had come to faith in him, 'If you remain in my word, 
truly you are my disciples, and you will know the truth, and the truth will free 
you.' They replied co him, 'We are seed of Abraham, and were never enslaved to 
anyone, ever. How is it that you say, "You will become free"?' Jesus replied to them, 
'Amen, Amen, I cell you, everyone who does sin is a slave of sin. But the slave does 
nor remain permanently in the house, while the Son remains for ever. And so if rhe 
Son sets you free, you will really be free. I know chat you are seed of Abraham. Bur 
you are seeking to kill me, because my word does not make headway among you. 
What I have seen at my Father's side, I speak. And so, you people, do what you 
hear from the Father.' They replied and said to him, 'Our farher is Abraham.' Jesus 
says to them, 'If you are children of Abraham, do the works of Abraham. But now 
you are seeking to kill me - and I am [the] person who spoke to you the truth that 
I heard from God. Abraham did nor do this - buc you people do the deeds of your 
father.' They said to him, 'We weren't born of fornication. We have one farher, 
namely God.' Jesus said to them, 'If God were your Father, you would love me, for 
I came out from God - and I have arrived. For I did nor come on my own account, 
bur He sent me. Why do you not know my language? Because you are unable to 
hear my message. You people are from {your] father, rhe devil, and you want to do 
your father's desires. That one was a murderer from the beginning, and did not 
take his stand [on] the Truth, because Truth is not in him. When he speaks 
falsehood, he speaks out of his own, because he is a liar - and the father of 
falsehood. Because I speak the Truth, you do not believe me. Who of you convicts 
me of sin? If I speak Truth, why do you not believe me? The one who is from God 
hears God's words. Because of this you do not hear [them], that you are not from 
God.' The Judaeans replied and said to him, 'Do we not righcly say thar you are a 
Samaritan, and have a demon?' Jesus replied, '/have no demon; but I honour my 
Father, while you dishonour me. But I do not seek my glory: there is one who seeks 
and who judges. Amen, Amen, I tell you: if someone keeps my word, they will not 
see dearh for ever.' 

So the Judaeans said to him, 'Now we know that you have a demon. Abraham 
died, and so did the prophets, and you say, "If someone keeps my word, they will 
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not taste death for ever. n Can you possibly be greater than our father Abraham, 
who died? And the prophets aJso died - who are you making yourself [out to bel?' 
Jesus replied, 'If I glorify myself, my glory is nothing. It is my Father who glorifies 
me, of whom you say, "'He is our God. n And you don't know him, but I know him. 
And if I were to say that I do not know him, I shaJI be a liar, just like you. But I 
know him, and I keep his word. Abraham, your 'father', was overjoyed that he 
might see my day. And he saw it, and he was glad.' And so the Judaeans said 10 
him, 'You are nor 6fty yet - and you've seen Abraham!' Jesus said co them, 'Amen, 
Amen, I tell you; before Abraham was, I AM.' And so they picked up s1ones to 
throw at him. But Jesus hid, and went out of the Temple. 

After the previous charming interlude, the story resumes its 
interrupted Row, with another EGO EIMI/I M1 statement by Jesus. 
This time he is starting a theme that will take us to the very end of 
the next chapter, the 'Light of the World' (something that the reader 
has known about Jesus ever since the Prologue). 

Jesus' opponents raise rhe important question: 'is his witness 
true?' Jesus' answer refers back to our 'upper stage', the place 10 

which he will return, and from which he was senr. This leads to a 
long discussion about his 'Father' who 0sent' him. ·rhcre is another 
nice Johannine irony as they ponder (rather implausibly) whether 
he is contemplating suicide when he says, 'Where I am going you 
cannot come.' This in turn introduces another EG() E!Ml/I AM. 
and a question about who is father ro whom. Various ancestors arc 
suggested for Jesus' interlocutors: Abraham, God, and rhe devil. The 
temperature rises, and Jesus is accused of being born of the wrong 
race, of being possessed, and, perhaps. of being the product offomica" 
tion. Jesus repeats the f.i.miliar theme of 'glory', and concludes the 
discussion with the powerful phrase: 'before Abraham was, I AM', 
which his audience takes co be blasphemy. And they are right, of 
course, in thac there is a claim here which is certainly blasphemous 
ific is faJse. 

The Light of the World - and several kinds of blindness 

9 1•41 And passing by, he s2w 2 man blind from birch. And chey asked him, his disciples, 
saying, 'Rabbi, who sinned? Was it this man or his parents, that he should be born 
blind?' Jesus replied, 'It wasn't that this man sinned, or his p:i.rents. It was so tha1 
the works of God might be revealed in him. We have to work the works of the One 
who sent me while it is day. Night is coming, when no one can work. When I am 
in the world, I am (the] Lighr of the World.' S2ying this, he spat on the ground, 
and made mud out of the' spittle, and anointed the mud on his eyes, and said, 'Go 
wash in the pool Siloam (which means 'Sent').' So hr went, and washed. And he 
ca.me' back seeing! So his n<"ighbours and those who used to sec him befo~. because 
he was a beggar, said, 'Isn't this the one who sits and begs?' Some said, 'This is he.' 
Others said, 'No - but it's like him.' He said, 'J am.' So they said to him, 'So how 
wett your eyes o~ned?' He answeml them, 'The man known as Jesus made mud 
and anointed my eyes and cold me, "Go co Siloam and wash." So I went and 
washed and saw again.' They said to him, 'Where is he?' He says, 'I don't know.' 
They take him to the Pharisees, the one who was once blind. 
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Now ir was a Sabbarh on rhe day when Jesus had made the mud and opened his 
eyes. So once more rhe Pharisees also asked him how he saw again. He said to 
them, 'He put mud on my eyes. And I washed. And I see.' So some of rhe Pharisees 
said, 'This fellow is nor from God, because he does not keep Sabbarh.' Bur ochers 
said. "How can a fellow who is a sinner do signs of this sorr?' And rhere was 
division among rhem. So they say co rhe blind man again, 'Whar do you say about 
him, because it was your eyes rhat he opened?' He said, 'He is a prophet.' 

So che Judaeans did not believe [ir] of him that he had been blind and saw again, 
until [the rime] when they called the parents of the one~who~saw-again. And rhey 
interrogated chem, saying, 'Is this your son, whom you say was born blind? So how 
come he sees now [or: 'who opened his eyes']? So his parents replied and said, 'We 
know that chis is our son, and that he was born blind. But how he now sees we do 
not know. Ask him - he is of age. He will speak for himself.' His parents said rhis 
because rhey were afraid of the Judaeans. For rhe Judaeans had already agreed rhar 
if anyone should acknowledge him as Messiah, rhey would be [put] out of the 
synagogue. For chis reason his parents said, 'He is of age - ask him.' 

So for a second time they called the man who had been blind, and said ro him, 
'Give glory 10 God. We know chat chis fellow is a sinner.' So he replied, 'Whether 
or nor he is a sinner, I do not know. One thing I do know [is that] [having been] 
blind I now see.' So rhey said co him, 'What did he do to you? How did he open 
your eyes?' He replied to them, 'I told you already. And you didn'r listen. Why do 
you wanr co hear [it] again? Surely you people don't want to become his disciples 
also?' And rhey reviled him and said, 'You're a disciple of him, but we are disciples 
of Moses. We know rhat God spoke co Moses: but as for this fellow, we don't know 
where this one is coming from.' The man replied and said to chem, 'Now there's a 
remarkable thing: you don't know where he's coming from - and [yer] he opened 
my eyes! We know that sinners God doesn't listen to: but if someone is God-fearing 
and does [God's] will, then God does listen to that person. From all rime it is 
unheard of that anyone opened the eyes of someone who was born blind. If this fellow 
were nor frcm God, he could do nothing.' They replied and said to him, 'You were 
utterly born in sin, and do you reach us?' And rhey rhrew him out. 

Jesus heard that they had thrown him our, and finding him he said, 'Do you 
believe in rhe Son of Man?' He replied and said, 'And who is ir, Lord, thar I may 
believe in him?' Jesus said to him, 'Nor only have you seen him; but rhe one 
speaking to you - that's him.' And he said, 'Lord, I believe.' And he worshipped 
him. And Jesus commenced, 'For judgement I came into rhis world, so that those 
who do nor see might see, and those who see might become blind.' From the 
Pharisees those who were with him heard this, and they said, 'Surely we're not 
blind, are we~' Jesus said, 'If you were blind, you would have no sin. But as ir is, 
you claim, ~we see." Your sin remains.' 

This scary continues the theme of the 'Light of the World' from the 
previous chapter. It Start.S with the man born blind, and an idiot question 
from Jesus' disciples. and then moves through several different kinds 
of blindness. First, obviously, is che blindness of rhe blind man; but 
follow the story rhrough, and see how he grows in confidence and 
vision, and deals spiritedly with Jesus' opponents, finally coming to 
fuH faith ('sight') in Jesus as rhe Son of Man. The second blindness 
is that of the disciples: 'Rabbi, who sinned?', they ask, brightly, and 
with ignorant piety. Then there is the blindness of the neighbours, 
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ununain whether rhis is or is not the blind man. Founh therc is the 
blindness of Jesus' opponents, herc classrd a.s 'Pharisees'. who dcc:m: 
that Jesus cannot possibly be from God, affirm that '\lio know rhar 
rhis fellow is a sinner', and, (significantly), 'we don't know when" 
this one is coming from', and finally ask. 'Surcly we're nor blind, arc 
we?'. Fifth, there is the blindness of the man's pa.rents, fearfully 
reluctant to get involved. All this contrasts splendidly with rhe wit 
and independence of mind of the one who al the beginning of the 
story was undeniably blind. and by the end is seeing morc than 
anyone around him except Jesus. 

Jesus the 'ideal shepherd' 

10 1
-
11 'Amen, Amen, I tell you, die one who does not enter through the entrance inro 1he 

sheepfold, but comes up at some other place, that one is a thief, and a brigand. Bur 
the one who comes through the entrance is shepherd of the sheep. This is 1he one 
to whom the doorkeeper opens. And the sheep hear his voice; and he calls his own 
sheep by name and leads them ouc. W'hen he drives out all his own !sheep]. he goes 
before them; and the sheep follow him, ~use they know his voice. They will not 
follow a stranger - they will flee from him, bee.au.st they do not know the voice of 
strangers.' 

This parable Jesus told them - bur rhey did not know what he was telling them. 
And so Jesus said again, 'Amen, Amen, I rell you that I AM the sheep's entrance. 
AJI who came bcforc me werc thieves and brigands. Bui the sheep did nor hear 
them. I AM the entrance: through me if anyone enters, rhry will ~ saved; and 
they will come in and go our and find pasrurc. The thief only comn in order to 
steal and slaughter and destroy: l came in order tha1 they might have life. and have 
it abundantly. 

'I AM the ideal shepherd. The ideal shepherd lays down his life on behalf of the 
sheep. The hireling, and the pmend-shepherd, who docs not own the sheep. secs 
the wolf coming and abandons the sheep and flees, and the wolf plunders and 
scatters them. (That is] bcc.ause he is a hircling, and doesn't urc about rhe sheep. 

'I AM the ideal shepherd. And I know my [shccpJ. and mine know me. as the 
Father knows me and I know the Father, and I lay down my life on behalf of the 
sh«p. And I have other sheep that arc nor &om {his fold; and I must lead them. 
And they will hear my voice; and they will become a single Aock of sheep. [with] a 
single shepherd. Because of this the Father loves me, rhat I lay down my life, that I 
may take it up again. No one takes it from me, bur I lay it down on my own 
initiative. I have authoricy to lay it down; and I have authority to take it up igain. 
This [is rhe] command I rtteivcd from my Father.' 

A division again arose among the Judacans on aecoun1 of these words. Many of 
them said, 'He has a demon - and he's crazy. Why arc you people lis1ening to him~· 
Others said, 'These a.re not the words of one ~ by a demon. Can a demon 
open (the) cya of (the( blind?' 

This SttmS to follow dirtttly on from the drama around the Lighr 
of the World. But a diffm:nt Kiel U in play here, dw of the 'diephcrd', 
and cspecialJy Jesus as the 'modd' or 'ideal' or 'good' shepherd, who 
is distinguished from fake shepherds by his relation ro the Aock. in 
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two ways: firsr he knows them, and they know and recognise him, 
and second he 'lays down his life' for chem. 

Once again, though. Jesus' ta1k leads to division: some regard 
Jesus as possessed, while ochers say he can'r be, and hark back ro the 
previous episode, appealing to the face that he opened the eyes of 
the blind. 

'If you are the Messiah, tell us openly' 
::-•: Then rhere cook place the Hanukkah in JerusaJem; it was winrer and Jesus was 

walking in rhe Temple, in Solomon's Porch. And so che Judaeans encircled him and 
said to him, 'How long do you keep us in suspense? If you are the Messiah, tell us 
openly.' 

Jesus answered them, 'I told you; and you do not believe. The works chat I do in 
che name of my Father, they are what bears wicness to me. But you people do not 
believe, because you are not of my sheep. My sheep listen co my voice; and I know 
rhem, and they follow me, and I give chem life for ever, and they will not be 
desrroyed for ever; and no one will plunder them from my hand. My Father - what 
he has given me is greater than everything, and no one can plunder from the 
father's hand. I and che Father are one.' 

The Judaeans again took up scones, in order ro scone him. Jesus answered them, 
'Many good works I showed you from the Father. On account of whac kind of 
work of them do you scone me?' The Judaeans answered him, 'For a good work we 
do nor srone you - but [we do stone you] for blasphemy, because you, a human 
being, make yourself God.' Jesus replied co chem, 'Is ir nor written in your Torah, 
"I said: 'You are gods'"? If he said (that] they were gods to whom the word of God 
came, and [if] rhe Scripture cannot be undone, [rhen] the one whom the Father 
sanctified and sent into the world, do you people say, "You are blaspheming", 
because I said, "I am God's Son"? If I do not do the works of my Father, don't 
believe me. Bur if I am doing [them], believe the works, that you may know and 
understand that in me [is] the Father, and I [am] in the Father.' 

And so they soughc again to lay hold of him. And he went our of their grasp. And 
he went off again acros.s the Jordan co the place where John was baptising at first; and 
he remained there. And many came to him and said, 'John did no sign, but every
thing rhac John said about chis man was true.' And many believed in him there. 

The reader may feel chat it is unerly obvious that Jesus is the Messiah, 
bur that is because we are privileged readers of the 'Johannine 
irony'. We can see clearly what his irritated interlocurors cannot, 
'because you are not of my sheep'. Jesus cells them, 'The Father and 
I are one', taking us deeper into the mystery, but provoking his 
opponents co stone him for blasphemy. Slowly people are coming to 
believe in him, but many are also opposed co him. 

We notice that this episode takes place at che Feast of Hanukkah, 
and previous stories have been linked to Passover (6:4) and the feast 
of Sukkoth (6:22). John the evangelist is clearly saying something 
about who Jesus is. The quotation, 'I said: "You are gods~' comes from 
Psalm 82:6, 

Once again we hear chat impressive sound of the EGO EIMI/I AM. 
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Two women do theology, and Lazarus is raised from the dead 

11 1
_.

4 And someone was ailing, Lazarus from Bechany, from che village of Mary and 
Martha, her sister. Ir was Mary who anoinced the Lord with ointn1ent and wipeJ 
his feec with her hair - her brother was ailing. And so the sisters sent to him, 
saying, 'Lord, look! The one whom you love is ailing.' When Jesus heard, he said, 
'This ailmen1 is not to deach, bu1 for the glory of God, so that the Son of God 
mighc be glorified by means of it.' Now Jesus loved Martha and her sister. And 
Lazarus. So when he heard thac he was ailing, then he stayed in the place where he 
was for two days. Then. after this, he says to the disciples, 'Ler us go ro Judaea 
again.' The disciples say to him, 'Rabbi, [jusc] now the Judaeans were seeking to 
stone you - and you're going there again!' Jesus replied, 'Are there not rwelve hours 
in the day? If someone walks in the day, they do not stumble, because they sec the 
light of this world. But if someone walks in the night 1hey stumble, because 1he 
light is nor in chem.' He said this, and after this he tells them, 'l..azarus our friend 
has gone to his slumbers; bur I am going to wake him up.' So the disciples said to 
him, 'Lord - if he is slumbering, he will be saved.' Bur Jesus had spoken of his 
death: thq thought chac he was speaking of che slumber of slttp. So then Jesus said 
to them openly, 'Lu.a.rus is dead - and for your sakes I rejoice, that you may 
believe, be,ttwe I was not there. Bur let's go to him.' And so Thomas, the one 
called 'Twin', said to his fellow disciples, 'Let us go too, in order tc die with him.' 

So when Jesus came he found that he was already four days in the tomb. Now 
Bethany was near Jerusalem, abour two miles away. And many of che Judaeans had 
gone to Martha and Mary in order to console them abour their brorher. So when 
Martha heard that Jesus was coming, she [went to m«t) him, and Mary sa1 at 
home. So Martha said to Jesw, 'Lord, if you had bet:n hcre, my brother would not 
have died; hue even now I know chat whatever you ask of God, God will give you.' 
Jesus said to her, 'Your brother will rise.' Martha sap to him, 'I know that he will 
rise at rhe Rcsurra:tion on the lasr day.' Jesus said co her, 'I AM rhe Resurrocrion 
and the Life. The one who believes in me, even if they die, will liv.:. And everyone 
who lives and believes in me, they will not die for ever. Do you believe chis?' She 
says to him, 'Yes, Lord. I have come ro believe thac you are the Messiah, che Son of 
God, the one coming into the world.' 

And saying this, she went off and called Mary her sister, secretly. saying, 'The 
teacher is present, and is calling you.' She, when she heard rhis, arose quickly and 
went to him. Jesus had not yet come ro the village, but was in rhc place where 
Martha had met him. And so che Judaeans who were with her in the house and 
consoling her, seeing that Mary had swiftly arisen and gone out, followed her, 
thinking that she was going ro the tomb. in order to w«p there. So Mary, when 
she c.une [to the placr] where Jesus was, when she saw him, she fell ac his feer, 
saying to him. 'Lord, if you had been here, my brother would nor have died.' So 
Jesus, when he saw her weeping, and rhc Judacans who accompanied her !also! 
weeping. was deeply moved in spirit, and disturbed himself. And he said, 'Where 
have you placed him?' They say to him, 'Lord. come and sec.' Jesus wcpr. And so 
rhe Judaeans sa.id, 'See how he lovcd him.' Bur some of chem sa.id, 'Could not the 
one who opened. the eyes of the blind man have brought it abou1 chat this one 
should not die?' 

So Jesus, again deeply moved in himself. comes to thc tomb. Ir was a cave, and a 
stone lay upon ir. Jesus says, 'Lift up rhe stone.' The sister of the dead man, 
Manha, says co him, 'Lord, he smells already - for he's four days (gone].' Jesus says 
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to her. 'Didn't I tell you chat if you believe, you will see the glory of God?' So they 
lifted up the stone. And Jesus lifted his eyes upwards and said, 'Father, I thank you 
rhat you have heard me. I knew that you hear me all the time. But I said [this] 
because of the crowd standing abour, that they may believe that you sent me.' And 
savino- this, he cried our in a loud voice, 'Lazarus, here, outside!' The dead man . " came our, bound as to his feet and hands with grave-clothes. And his face was bound 
round with a sweat-cloth. Jesus says to them, 'Untie him and allow him to go.' 

This srory is sometimes called 'the raising of Lazarus'; but it is far 
more noteworthy for rhe manner in which Martha, and in a 
different way Mary, go deeper into the mystery of who Jesus is, and 
rake us with them. As ofren in this Gospel, rhe srory has a 
myscerious beginning, with the reference to the episode when 'Mary 
anointed the Lord with ointment and wiped his feet with her hair'. 
John has not yec cold this story! 

There is no doubt that Jesus is a mystery: for one rhing, when he 
is summoned to Lazarus's sickbed, he delays for rwo days; and it 
seems that he is doing ir as part of rhe disciples' training. They 
clearly think that he is quite crazy, bur humour him by going along 
with him anyway ('to die wirh him', as Thomas gloomily mutters). 

When they arrive, Lazarus has been dead for four days (so the 
rwo-day pause made no difference); then Martha shows a remarkable 
deprh of rheological awareness, proclaiming her faith in the 
Resurrection, and being invited ro accept Jesus' next EGO EIMI/ 
I AM: 'I AM the Resurrection and rhe Life.' She responds with a 
resounding declaration of faith: 'I have come to believe chat you are 
the Messiah, the Son of God.' 

The scene now switches to Mary. Like Martha, only perhaps more 
srrongly, Mary reproaches Jesus for his absence at the critical 
moment; but her rears cause Jesus also to shed tears, which in turn 
leads to complaints from rhe observers about his failure to save his 
friend. Then Jesus orders the stone to be 'lifted up', not pausing to 
listen to Martha's severely practical objection about the stench, but 
praying instead to the Father (with yet another reference ro his 
being 'senr'), and rhe miracle is effortlessly completed. 

Reactions to the raising of l..azarw: Judaeans, chief priests, Pharisees 

So many of rhe Judaeans, who had come ro Mary, and had seen what [Jesus?] had 
done, came to fairh in him. Bur some of rhem wenr off to the Pharisees, and told 
them the things rhat Jesus had done. So the chief priests and rhe Pharisees gathered 
a Sanhedrin, and rhey said, 'What are we doing, because chis man is doing many 
signs~ If we leave him like this, they will all come to faith in him. And rhen rhe 
Romans will come and take our Temple and our nation.' But one of them, 
Caiaphas, who was High Priest that year, said to them, 'You know nothing, nor do 
you reckon that it is ro your benefit, that one man should die on behalf of the 
people, and not the whole nation be destroyed.' He did not say this of himself, but 
being High Priest char year he prophesied that Jesus was about to die on behalf of 
the nation. And not just on behalf of the nation, but so chat he might gather the 
scarrered children of God into one. So from that day, they plotted to kill him. 
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So Jesus no longer walked about openly among the Judacans, bu[ went off from 
there 10 a place near the dc:scrt, ro a ciry caJlcd Ephraim. And there he staytd with 
his disciples. And the Passover of the Judacaru W2S near, and many wenr up 10 
Jerusalem from the district before the Passover in order to purify themselves. And 
so they sought Jesus and spoke with each other, standing in the Temple, saying, 
'What does it seem to you? Thar he will come to the Feast~' And the chief prics15 
and the Pharisees gave orders thar if anyone should 6nd our where he Wa5, they 
5hould report [it], so that [hey might seize him. 

Once again, Jesus causes division. Some of the v.·itnes.ses 'came to 
faith in him' while others go and sneak to the Sanhedrin, who then 
discus.s the maner. Most of them forc5tt disaster, but Caiapha.s o:pl.a.iru 
to them, in an involuntary prophecy. as the evangelis1 notes, chac 
'one man should die on behalf of the people'. Munier is then:forc
now plainly on the agenda. Jesus opts for discreet raccic.s, bur the 
reader sees no way of avoiding the crisis. And for the third time in 
the Gospel (see 2: 13; 6:4) the Passover is near. The evangelis[ 
reports the general reaction: 'rhey sought Jesus' (char word again). 
while the chief priests and Pharisees give orders for his arrest. The 
scene is set for the final trial of strength. 

A thanksgiving meal at Bethany: reactions to Jesus 

12 1· 11 So Jesus, six days before the Passover, ame to Bethany. where Lazarus wa5, whom 
Jesus had raised from the dead, and so they had a dinner there, and Manha was 
serving, and Lazarus was one of those who lay down [ro at! with him. So Mary, 
taking a pound of oil of pistachio nan!, very apensive, anointed Jesus' fee1 and 
with her hair wiped his feet. The house was filled with the smell of the myrrh. And 
Judas Iscariot, one of his disciples, who was about ro betniy him, s.a~, '\'(.'by was 
this myrrh not sold for three hundred denarii and given to the poor?' He ~id this, 
not because he cared about the poor, but because he W2S a thief. and having the 
money box he used to steal what was put into it. So Jesus said, 'lnve her alone, 
that she may guard it for the day of my burial. For the poor you alwa~ have with 
you - but me you do not always have.' 

So a great crowd of the Judacans knew that he was then:, and they came, not just 
on Jesus' account, but also in order to have a look ar Lazarus, whom he had raised 
from the dead. But the chief priests planed to kill Luaru.s also, because on his 
account many of the Judacans were coming; and they believed in Jesus. 

This meal, which is placed at the same point in the narratives of 
both Mark and Manhew, in this Gospel has the air of a 'thank-you' 
to Jesus for Lauru.s' restoration to life; and Mary's gcsrure of 
anointing, intimate as i1 is, feels like an act of gratitude. ~we have 
seen so often in this Gospel, however, there is division, and John 
makes Judas Iscariot the spokesman for the opposition (with an 
uncharitable sideswipe at his kleptomaniac tendencies). And then: is 
more: a group of gawking tourists, to look at Jesus and at l....az.arus. 
So the decision is taken to k.ill l...az.arus also Ucsus' face is, of course, 
already scaled). 
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Jesus enters Jern.salem: murmurings from the Pharisees 
1' 1° On the nexr day, rhe great crowd which came to the feast, hearing chat Jesus was 

coming inro Jerusalem, rook the palm branches and came our to meer him, and 
rhey were crying out, 

10-50 

'Hosanna - blessed is the One coming in dl£ name of che Lord, 
Blessed is rhe King of Israel!' 

And Jesus, finding a lirde donkey, sac on ic, as it is wricren, 

'Do not fear, Daughter of Zion, 
behold, your king is coming, 

seated on the foal of a donkey.' 

These things rhe disciples did not understand ar first, bur when Jesus was glorified, 
then they remembered rhar rhese things were written about him, and that these 
things were done ro him. And so they bore witness - the crowd which was with 
him when he called Lazarus from rhe tomb and raised him from the dead. Because 
of chis the crowd came to meet him, because they heard that he had done this sign. 
And so rhe Pharisees said to themselves, 'You see - you're getting nowhere. Look -
the world has gone after him.' 

This is unmistakably a triumphant entry, and very similar to what 
we find in the Synoptic Gospels. Like them, John emphasises how 
Jesus fulfils rhe scriptures: the crowds quote Psalm 118:25, 26, and 
Jesus follows the suggestion of Zechariah 9:9: 'Your king is coming, 
seated on che foal of a donkey.' 

Once again ilie disciples fail ro understand, but realise later whar 
had been going on (somerhing simiiar is reported in connection 
with the cleansing of rhe Temple, at 2:22). The crowds testify co 
Jesus (here the evangelise places the word which I have translated 
'bore witness' very emphatically at the beginning of rhe sentence). 
And the Pharisees complain, menacingly, 'rhe world has gone after 
him'. 

The Greek intervention: now is the crisis 

There were some Greeks (among] chose who went up ro worship ac the feast. And 
so rhese went ro Philip, the one from Berhsaida in rhe Galilee, and they asked him, 
saying, 'Sir, we want to see Jesus.' 

Philip comes and cells Andrew. Andrew and Philip come and tell Jesus. But Jesus 
answered chem, saying, 'The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. 
Amen, Amen, I tell you, unless the grain of wheat falling into the ground dies, it 

remains itself alone; bur if it dies, it bears much fruit. Those who love their life lose 
ic, and chose who hace their life in this world will keep it for eternal life. If anyone 
serves me, lee them follow me - and where I am, there also will my servant be. If 
anyone serves me, the Father will honour chem. Now is my soul disturbed - and 
what am I to say? "Father, save me from this hour"? But ir was for chis that I came 
to rhis hour. Farber, glorify your name.' 

And so a voice came from heaven, 'I both glorified ic, and shall glorify it again.' 
And so the crowd thac stood [by] and heard [this] said that there was iliunder. 
Others said, 'An angel has spoken ro him.' Jesus answered and said, 'Ir was nor on 
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my account thac chis voice came, but on yours. Now is the judgemenl of this 
world; now the ruler of this world shall be cast outside. And I, if I am lifted up from 
the earrh, shall draw all to myself.' This he said, indicating what sort of a death he 
was about to die. And so the crowd answered him, "We heard from the Law thou 
the Messiah stays for ever. And how come Y"" say that the Son of Man must be 
lifted up? 'Who is this "Son of Mann?' So Jesus said to them, 'A lirtle while still the 
light is among you. Walk while you have the Light, lest the Darkness master you -
and the one who walks in che Darkness docs not know where he is going. While you 
have the Light, believe in the Light, that you may become children of 1he Lighr.' 

Jesus said rhese things, and went off and hid from them. Although he had done 
so many signs before chem, they did nor believe in him, that the word of Isaiah rhe 
Prophet might be fulfilled, which he spoke, 

'Lord, who believed our hearing? 
And che arm of the Lord, co whom was it revealed?' 

This was che reason they could not believe, what Isaiah again said, 

'He has blinded their eyes 
and hardened their heart, 

lest they should see with their eyes 
and understand with their heart, and turn. 

And I shall heal them.' 

Isaiah said these things, because he saw his glory, and he spoke about him. Never
theless, however, many even of the rulers believed in him; buc because of che 
Pharisees rhey did not admit it, for fear rhey would be !put] out of 1he synagogue. 
For they loved the glory of humans over and above the glory of God. 

Jesus cried out and said, 'The one who believes in me does not believe in me, but 
in the One who sent me. And the one who ~ me secs the One who sent me. I 
have come as Light into the World, so chat no one who believes in me should 
remain in the Darkness. And if anyone hears my words, and does no1 keep thC"m, I 
do not judge chem (for I did not come in order ro judge the World, but in order to 
save the World). The one who rejcc1s me and docs not accept my words has One 
who judges him. The word which I spoke, that is what will judge him on the last 
day. Because I did not speak from myself - but the Father who sent me, He 
Himself gave me a commandment, what I should say, and what l should speak. 
And I know that his commandmenl is eternal life. And so - what I say, jusl as the 
Father has spoken to me, char is how I say.' 

Now, obscurely, the crisis comes, 1n the shape of 'some GrC"eks', 
presumably Jews of Greek-speaking background, as opposed to 
Aramaic or Hebrew speakers. They approach the two apostles who 
have Grcc=k names, and Jesus recognises that 'the hour has come for 
the Son of Man ro be glorified'. We hear rhe parable of the seed 
falling inro rhe ground, and we know that death is walking the 
strcers. We also learn that Jesus' disciples must go his way (and that 
the Father is still in control). 'Now', says Jesus (and this is rhe nearest 
that the Gos~I of John c:ver gets to the 'Agony in the Garden' that 
we find in the Synoptics) 'is the crisis' (or: judgement); and the 
crisis takes the form of the Son of Man being 'lifted up'. Once 
again, we hear of rhe interplay (battle, rather) between Light and 
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Darkness. Significantly the evangelist quotes from Isaiah 53: I (about 
God's 'Suffering Servant') and Isaiah 6: 10 (the people's reluctance to 
listen to God). 

Jesus' final speech underscores the sense of looming crisis, with its 
contrast of Light and Darkness, faith and unbelief, the mission of 
the Father, and the offer of eternal life._ 

Chapters 13-17: The Last Supper, and Jesus' Last Discourse 
This long secrion, deliberately placed by rhe evangelise before Jesus' 
death, serves to answer what you might call the 'sad question', on 
our lips, quite as much as on the lips of those disciples round the 
cable with him: 'How cm we survive without the presence of the Lord?' 
The speech offers various answers: the disciples must serve each 
ocher, stay in the light, listen to che 'Paraclete', remain 'in Jesus', 
keep his commands, remain in contact with the Father, preserve unity. 

Jesw washes the feet of the disciples 

J 3 1 !O Before the feast of the Passover, Jesus, knowing that his hour had come for him to 
go from rhis world to the Father, having loved his own who were in the world, 
loved chem to perfection; and when supper took place, the devil having already 
thrust it into the heart of Judas [son] of Simon Iscariot that he should betray him, 
knowing that che Father had given everything into his hands, and that he had 
come out from God and was going to God, he arises from the meal and takes off 
his garments, and taking a linen cloth he tied it round his waist. Then he pours 
water into the washbasin, and began co wash rhe feet of his disciples, and to wipe 
them with the cowel which he had tied around. And so he comes to Simon Peter. 
He says to him, 'Lord, are you washing my feet?' Jesus replied and said to him, 
'What I am doing you do not know now - but you will know afrer this.' Peter says 
to him, 'You will not wash my feet - ever.' 

Jesus replied to him, 'If I don't wash you, you have no part of me.' Simon Peter 
says to him, 'Lord, [then] not just my feet but also my hands and head.' Jesus says 
to him, 'The one who has been cleansed only needs to have his feet washed but is 
complerely pure. And you people are pure; but nor all of you.' For he knew who 
was betraying him; for this reason he said, 'You are not all pure.' 

And so when he had washed their feet and taken his clothes and lain down 
again, he said ro chem, 'Do you know what I have done for you? You people call 
me the "Teacher" and the "Lord"; and you are right to say so, for I am. So - if I 
washed your feet (I, who am "Lord" and "Teacher"), you also ought to wash each 
ocht:r's feet. For I gave you a model, so that just as I did for you, you also should do. 
Amen, Amen, I tell you; there is no slave greater than his lord, nor an apostle 
greater chan the one who is sent. If you people know these things, you are happy if 
you do them. I do not speak of you all: I know whom I have chosen; but let the 
Scriprure be fulfilled, 

uThe one who munches my bread 
tried to kick me.'' 
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ll-30 

'From now on, I tell you before the event, th.at you may believe when it happen5 
chat I AM. Amen, Amen, I tell you, che one who rcc:eives anyone whom] shall send 
rect:ivcs me, and che one who receives me receives the One who sent me.' 

This is an extraordinary episode, placed precisely whcrc in the 
Synoptic Gospels we find the institution of the Eucharist. I assume 
that John and his readers knew of this tr.t.dirion, and char therefore 
Jcsus is offering here a new understanding of the f,ucharis[, namely 
that you arc not ct:lebrating it properly unless you bring to ir, or 
take from it, a commitment to service, even menial scrvia. Sec how 
many familiar Johannine tc-rms we find here: 'knowing', 'love", 
'hour', 'world', 'Fathcr', all appear in the opening lines of che story. 
Simon's rcsistanct: increases the drama of the srory, and c-nables the 
lesson to go home. Some scholars read the difficuh line about '(ht 
one who has been cleansed only needs to have his f~c washed' as a 
referenct: to both baptism (having been dcan.scd) and the continuing 
need for confession and absolution (having one's f~t washed to get 
rid of the stains that one picks up on the- journey rhrough life). 

Jesus concludes with the moral of the story; diKiplc-s must be-have 
in precisely this way co ~ch other. This adds poign.mcy to the 
prediction that immediately follows, which has already been hinted 
at here in the quotation from Psalm 41 :9. 

Judas goes out into the night 

Saying this, Jesus was disturbed. in spirit, and bo~ witness and said, 'Amen, Amen. 
I tcll you that one of you will betray me.' The disciples sWted looking ar c;;1.ch 
other, scratching cheir heads as to whom he might be talking about. One of the 
disciples was lying on Jesus' breast, thc one- whom Jesus loved. And so Simon Peter 
nods to him, to find out who it might be that he's Wking abou1. And .so he, lying 
just like that on Jesus' chest, says to him. 'Lord, who is irt Jesus rcplic-s. 'his 1ha1 
one for whom I dip the bit of bread and give ir ro him.' So. having dipped the 
piece of bread, he gives it to Judas [son) of Simon Iscariot. And aftc-r the piece of 
bread then Satan entered into him. And so Jc-sus says ro him, 'Whac you arc doing. 
do rather quickly.' Now none of those lying there knew the purpose of his saying 
this to him. For some thought, since Judas had the money box, cha[ he was telling 
him, 'Buy some things that we nett! for the feast', or tha1 he should give something 
to the poor. So taking the piece of bread IN went our immediately. 

Ir wa.s night. 

Unlike thc Synoptic Gospels, John's Gospel docs nor present the 
Last Supper as :a Passover meal. Bue he still has the chilling prediction 
of Judas' bc-trayal, wirh a coded message bcrwttn Simon Ptter and 
the 'disciple whom Jcsw loved'; and an indicator fium Jesus (showing 
who the bc-tr.t~r was) that no one SttmS to have noticed. All our 
ancntion is conct:ntrated on that d.ramaric final scn1cncc, 'and ir was 
night', symbolising the last, and unsucc.cssful, dfon of the forces of 
dvlm=. 
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Glorification of the Son of Man; Peter's betrayal predicted 
'1 ... ~ J\nd so when he had gone out, Jesus said, 'Now the Son of Man is glorified, and 

God is glorified in him. And God will glorify him in him, and will glorify him 
immediately. Children, I am wirh you for a little [while) still. You will seek me, and 
as I said co the Judaeans, "Where I am going, you cannot come," I tell you also 
nov.·. A new commandmenr I give you, chat you love each orher; as I loved you, 
that you also love each other. By chis everyone will know that you are my disciples, 
if you have love among each ocher.' Simon Peter says to him, 'Lord, where are you 
going?' Jesus answered him, 'Where I am going you cannoc follow me now - but 
vou will follow me afcerwards.' Peter says ro him, 'Lord, why can't I follow now? I'll 
iay down my life for you!' Jesus replies, 'Lay down your life for me, will you? 
A.men, ,'\.men, I cell you - the cock will not crow until you've denied me three 
rimes!' 

Judas' deparrure into the night is signalled by Jesus as the 'glorification' 
of the Son of Man. This glorification is also interpreted in terms of 
Jesus' absence, which they are to survive by loving each other. Simon 
Peter, gallant as ever (with perhaps a hint of petulant adolescence), 
cakes no notice of chis, but offers to lay down his life for Jesus. Jesus 
puts all rhis heady enthusiasm into its context by indicating rhat 
Simon is in fact going to deny him, and very soon. 

All of which is the context for Jesus' final words. 

Jesw:' last discourse, first part - peace and the Paraclete 

14 1--11 'Do not let your hearts be troubled. Believe in God, and believe in me. There are 
many dwelling places in my Father's house. Ocher.vise would I have cold you chat l 
am going to make ready a place for you'. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I 
shall come again and take you to myself, so chat where I am you also may be. And 
where I am going you know the way.' Thomas says to him, 'Lord, we don't know 
where you are going - how can we know the way?' Jesus says to him, 'I AM the 
Way, che Truch and the Life. No one comes to che Father ocher than through me. If 
you people know me, you will know my Father also. And from now on, you know 
him and you have seen him.' Philip says to him, 'Lord, show us the Father, and it's 
enough for us.' Jesus says co him, 'For so much rime am I with you, and you don't 
know me, Philip? The one who has seen me has seen the Father: how [can] you say, 
"Show us the Fachern~ Do you not have faith that I am in the Father and the Father 
is in me? The words that I speak I do not speak on my own account - the Father 
who stays in me does his own works. Believe me that I am in the Father and the 
Father is in me. Orher.vise, believe on account of che works themselves. Amen, 
Amen, I tell you, che one who believes in me, the works chat I do, that person will 
aJso do. And they will do greater works than these, because I am going to the 
Father. And whatever you ask in my name, I shaJI do it, in order that the Father 
may be glorified in the Son. If you ask anything in my name, I shall do it. 

'If you love me, you will keep my commandments; and I shall ask the Father, 
and he will send another Paraclete co be wich you for ever, che Spirit of Trurh, 
which the world cannot accept, because the world does not notice the Spirit, nor 
does it know che Spirit. You know the Spirit, because the Spirit remains by you and 
is among you. I shall not abandon you as orphans - I am coming to you. Still a 
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little while, and the world no longer sees me, but you sec me. Because I am alive, 
you also shall be alive. On rhat day you will know chac I am in my Father, and you 
in me and I in you. The one who ha.-; my commands and keeps rhem, rhat is rhe 
one who loves me. And the one who loves me will be loved by my Father, and 1 
shall love rhat person and shall show myself ro them. Judas (nor the lsLlriot) says 
ro him, 'Lord, what happened, char you are about ro show younelf to wand not to 
the world~' Jesus replied and said 10 him, 'ff someone loves me, rhey will keep my 
word, and my Fa1her will love them, and we shall come to them, and we shall 
make a dwelling place with rhem. The one who does nor love me does nor keep my 
words. And the word char you hear is not mine - it belongs to 1he One who sent 
me, the Father. 

'These things I have spoken ro you while remaining wirh you. Bui rhe Paraclete, 
the Holy Spirit whom the Fa1her will send in my name, 1hat one will teach you 
everything, and will remind you of everything that I have said to you. Peace I leave 
to you, the peace rhat is mine I give you: it is not a5 the world gives 1hat I give. Do 
not let your heart be disturbed, nor let it be timid. You heard 1hat I told you, "I am 
going," and "I am coming [back?] to you." If you loved me, you would rejoice that 
I am going to the Father, because the Facher is greater than I. And now I have raid 
you before it happens, that when it happens you may have faith. I shall no longer 
be saying much in your presence - for the Ruler of the world is coming. He has 
no1hing on me; but so that the world may know char I love the Father, and as rhe 
Father instructed me, so I am acting. 

'Arise, let us go from here ... ' 

This is a lovely collection of sayings, which we find only in John's 
Gospel. This part of the speech starts with the calming words, 'Do 
not let your hearts be troubled', further interpre1ed as 'believe in 
God, and believe in me'. This par1 of the discourse is structured on 
three nor very bright questions from Thomas, Philip and Judas, and 
on two references to the 'Paraclete'. Each of these rakes us deeper 
into the mystery: Thomas's question yields another powerful 'I AM' 
saying: 'I AM the Way, the Truth and the Life'; Philip's question 
provokes Jesus 10 restate the identity (or something near it) that he 
has with his Father. Judas's question gives him the opportunity to 
restate the centrality of love in his new dispensation: disciples must 
love each ocher and so be loved by rhe Father. 

The 'Paraclete' is one of John's happiest contributions to 
Christian theology. The word means something like a 'lawyer for 
the defence', someone I 'call co my side', 1hough it has ofren been 
understood also as 'Comforter', which is not wholly inaccurate. 
although grammatically implausible. Here che Paraclete functions 
first as a token that the disciples are nor, after all, abandoned by 
Jesus, but alive and beloved. Second, the Par.u:lete's job is co 'teach 
you everything'. 

This chapter ends with the words 'Arise, lee us go', which has 
made many schol:m suppose that Chapten I>- I G are an editorial 
intrusion; but we h.ave Sttn severa.I rimes already that the linking of 
episodes in this Gospel can be mysterious, so perhaps this is only 
pan of the evangelist's scyle. 
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Jesus' last discourse, second part - do you belong to Jesus 
or to the world? The choice is yours 

JOHN 16 

16 -'-' 'l AM [he True Vine. and my Fa[her is the Farmer. Every branch in me thac 
does not bear fruit, he rakes it off, and every branch that does bear fruit, he cleans 
it off. in order char it may bear more fruit. You are clean because of the word that I 
have spoken to you. Remain in me and I [shall rerri"ain] in you. As the branch 
cannot bear fruit of itself, unless ir remains on the vine, so neither can you unless 
you remain in me. I AM the Vine, you are the branches. The one who remains in 
me, and I in them, that one bears much fruit - because apart from me you can do 
nothing. If a person does nor remain in me, like the branch they were cast our and 
were withered up. And chey gather them up and throw them in the fire - and they 
are burnr. If you remain in me, and my words remain in you, ask for whatever you 
want, and it will happen to you. In rhis was my Father glorified, char you bear 
much fruit and become my disciples. As the Father loved me, I also loved you: 
remain in my love. If you keep my commands, remain in my love, as I have kept 
my Father's commands and I remain in his love. 

'These things I have spoken to you, in order that my joy may be in you and your 
joy may be fulfilled. l'his is my command, that you love each other as I loved you. 
No one has greater love than this, rhat someone should lay down their life for their 
friends. You are my friends, if you do the things that I command you. I no longer 
speak of you as slaves - for the slave has no idea what his Lord is doing. Instead, I 
have spoken of you as friends, because everyrhing that I have heard from my Father 
I made known to you. You did not choose me - instead I chose you; and I have 
appointed you, that you should go and bear fruit, and char your fruit should abide, 
so that whatever you ask the Father in my name [the Father] may give you. These 
things I command you, chat you love each other. 

'If rhe world hares you, you know rhar ir has hated me before lir has hated] you. 
If you were from rhe world, the world would love 'its own'. Bue because you are 
not from the world, bur l chose you out of the world, that is rhe reason the world 
hares you. Keep in mind rhe remark I made ro you: ''A slave is nor greater rhan his 
Lord.~ If they wenr after me, rhey will go afrer you also. If they kepr my word, they 
will keep yours also. But they wi!l do al! these things to you because of my name, 
because they do not know the One-who-sent-me. Ifl had not come and spoken to 
them, they would not have sin. As it is, they have no excuse with regard to their 
sin. The one who hates me hares my Father also. If I had not done the works in 
their midst which no one else has done, they would have no sin. As it is, they have 
seen and hared, not only me, bur also my Father, in order that the word may be 
fulfilled which is written in the Law, "They hared me for nothing." 

'When the Paraclete comes, whom I shall send you from rhe Father, the Spirir of 
Truth which comes our from rhe Father, char one will bear witness abouc me. And 
you too will bear witness, because from the beginning you are with me. 

'I h.ave said these things co you, chat you should nor be made ro stumble. Out of 
the synagogues they will put you. But an hour is coming when everyone who kills 
you will chink rhey are offering worship to God. And they will do this because they 
do nor know the Father or me. But I have spoken chese things to you so that when 
their hour comes you may bear chem in mind - because I told you. 

'I did nor cell you these things from the beginning, because I was with you. Now 
I am going to the One-who-sent-me, and none of you asks me, "Where are you 
going?" But because 1 have spoken these things to you, grief has filled your heart. 
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But I teU you the truth: it is to your adVlllltagc chat I am going. For unless I go. tht 
Paraclete will not come to you. But if I go, 1 shall send [the Paraclete] to you. And 
when he comes he will correct the world a.bout sin, and a.bout justice, and a.bout 
judgement: 

• a.bout sin, bcc.ausc they do not have faith in me; 

• about jwticc, beca.usc I am going to the Father, and you no longer Stt me; 

• about judgement, because the Ruler of this world hu been judged. 

'I have still much to say to you - but you arc inc.apable of~ng it now. Bui whl""n 
that one comes, the Spirit of Truth, he will guidl"" you in all Truth. For he will no1 
speak on his own account. Instead, he will speak whatn"er he heatl - and he will 
proclaim to you what is to come. That one will glorify me, because he will rake 
from what is mine and will proclaim it to you. Evnything that tht"" Father has is mine. 
That is why I said chat he cakes from what is mint"" and will proclaim it co you. 

'A lirde [while], and you no longl""r Stt me; and again a little {while] and you will 
sec me.' And so (some] of his disciples said ro each other, 'Wh.ar is chis tha1 h<" is 
saying to us, "A licrle [while] and you do not sec ml'", and again a little [while] and 
you wilt see me" and ul am going to the Fatht":r"?' And so they said, "Whar is this 
"licclen? We have no idea what he is calking about.' Jesus kn~ that they wanted 10 
uk him, and said to them, 'Is it about this that you a.re seeking !from] C'"3ch other, 
because I sa.id, '"A litd<" [while] and you do not see me, and again a little while and 
you will see men? Amen, Amen, I tell you char you will weep and lament but 1he 
world will rejoice. You will grin"e, but your grief will turn into joy. The woman, 
when she gives birth, has griefbcc.ause her hour has come. Bue when she bears the 
child, she no longer rememben the agony, because of rhe joy tha1 a human being is 
born into thl"" world. Just so you prople for the moment have pain: bu1 a.gain I sh.a.JI 
sec= you, and your he.arr will rejoice - and no one sh.a.JI take your joy away from you. 
And on th.at d.ay you will not ask me anything. Amen. Amen, I 1ell you. wha.tcvc-r 
you uk the Fa.cher in my name, he will give you. Hitherto, you did nor ask 
anything in my name. A.sk and you will rec<-ive, that your joy may he fulfilled. 

'These things I h.av<- spoken to you in mctaphotl. The hour is coming when I 
shall no longer speak to you in metapholl. but I sh.a.JI be quire op<-n in proclaiming 
to you a.bout the- Father. And in th.at day you will uk in my name - and I do not 
tell you that I sh.a.JI ask the Father about you. For the Fa.th<"r himS<"lf loves you. 
because you haw: loved me, and you haw: believed th.at I came furth from God. I C11T1e 
forth from th<- Father, and I came into the world. Again I am .abandoning th<" world, 
and am on the w.ay ro the Father.' His disciples s.a.y, 'Sec - now you a.re being quite 
open in what you say, and you .are nor t<"ally telling .a riddle. Now we know char 
you know everything and you h.ave no need for anyone to ask you. Bec..ausc of this 
we believe th.at you hav<- com<" forth from God.' Jesus replied ro chem, 'Now do 
you bclin"e? Look - an hour is coming, and has come, for ca.ch of you to be 
dispe~ to your own and leave me a.Jone. And [~t) I am nor a.Jone, becawc the 
Father is with me. These things I haw: spok<-n to you, that you may have peace in 
m<". In the world you ha~ agony - but, counu: I h.av<" oonquettd the world.' 

This passage: starts off with the powerful image of Jesw as che Vine; 
the image has a doubl<- poinr to it. First, th<- bcli<"Ver is invited co 
belong to Jesw; but, second, the pruning associated with this 
belonging is an uncomfortabl<- a.eriviry, a.Jthough ~ may rcRcct rhac 
it is mot<" comfuttabl<" than being 'thrown into the 6t<" and burnt'. 
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Once again, love and joy are co the fore, but we nore with unease 
the link rhat Jesus makes between loving and laying down our lives 
for our friends. Once again, the world is presented as a force opposed 
ro Jesus; bur (once again) rhe Paraclete is promised, who will help 
disciples ro remain in contact with the Father, and, in bearing witness 
ro Jesus, enable disciples also to bear wM:ness. 

Once again, the disciples ask dim questions, and admit 'we have 
no idea whar he is ralking about'. Then, jusr rowards the end, they 
finally brighten up and announce 'now ... we believe char you have 
come forch from God'. In response, Jesus warns chem that they are 
all about ro run away; and this part of clie discourse ends with 
peace, in contrast to the 'agony' rhat rhe world offers, and, in a final 
Aourish, 'courage: I have conquered the world'. 

'They hated me for nothing' is a quotation from Psalm 35: 19. 

Jesus' la.lit discourse, third part - 'Glorify your Son' 
17 1 ,(,Jesus said chis, and lifcing up his eyes to heaven said, 'Father, clie hour has come. 

Glorify your Son, rhat your Son may glorify you. Just as you gave him authority 
[over] all Resh, so rhat everything that you have given him, he may give co them: 
e[ernal life. This is eternal life, chat they should know you as rhe only True God, 
and the one whom you sent, Jesus Messiah. I glorified you on earth, completing 
rhe work that you gave me to do. And now you glorify me, Father, ar your side, 
with [he glory char before the world existed I had at your side. 

'I revealed your name to the people whom you gave me from the world. They 
were yours; and ir was to me that you gave chem, and they have kept your word. 
Now they know that everything that you gave me [comes] from you; because the 
words rhar you gave me, I have given to them, and they accepted [them] and knew 
rruly rh.at I came from you - and they believed char you sent me. I ask with regard 
to tltem; I do nor ask about rhe world, but about those whom you gave me, 
because rhey are yours. And everything rhat is mine is yours, and what's yours [is] 
mine - and I am glorified in them. 

'And I am no longer in the world - and they are in the world, and I am coming 
ro you. Holy father, keep them in your name which you have given to me, chat 
they may be one just as we [are one]. When I was with them, I kept chem in your 
name which you have given ro me, and guarded them. And not one of them is 
destroyed except the son of destruction, chat the Scripture might be fulfilled. 

'But now I am coming to you, and I say these rhings in the world, that they may 
have my joy fulfilled in them. I have given them your word, and rhe world hares 
them, because they are not from the world, just as I am not from the world. I do 
not ask that you should rake rhem from the world, bur that you should keep chem 
out of [the clutches ofl the Evil One. Of the world they are not, just as I am not of 
rhe world. Consecrate them in Truth. Your word is Truth. Just a.s you sent me into 
che world, I also send them into the world. And on their behalf I consecrate 
myself, that they also may be consecrated in Truth. 

'I do noc ask jusc on behalf of these, but also on behalf of those who tltrough 
their word come to faith in me, that they may all be one, just as you, Father, are in 
me and I in you, that they may also be in us, in order that the world may believe 
chat you sent me. And for my part, the glory which you have given to me I have 
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given ro them, in order chat they may be one as we are one, I in them and you in 
me, that chey may be perfecred into one, rhac the world may know that you sent 
me, and you loved chem as you loved me. Father, what you have given me. I want 
chat where l am they also may be with me, rha1 they also may see my glory which 
you have given me, because you loved me before che foundation of the world. () 
Just Father, the world did nor know you, and I know you and rhi;:sc know chat you 
sent me. And I made your name known co chem, and I shall continue to make it 
known, that the love with which you loved me may be in chem, and I aho in them.' 

A1 chis poinc, it is really no longer a 'discourse', as Jesus turns, 
almost priesc-like, to address the Father, and offers a prayer, which 
has a number of elements to ic. There is the familiar elemenr of glory, 
rhe mutual glorihcation of Father and Son. Then there is the prayer 
for 1he people the Facher gave him from the world: 'keep them in 
your name'. Next there is the warning 1har rhe world will hare rhem. 
Then comes the prayer for those whom this lictle group will reach; 
'may they all be one, just as we are one, I in chem, and you in me'. 
Finally the whole discourse ends, just as it had begun (see 13: I), 
with several mentions ofche word 'love'. 

Chapters 18 and 19: The Passion and Death of Jesus 
John's story, in its account of the last hours of Jesus' life. presents a 
picture of him rha1 is different from that which we find in the 
Synoptics. Watch and see how very much Jesus is in control. at 
every stage. 

The arrest ofJcsm 

t8 1·ll Saying these things, Jesus wenr our wi1h his disciples across the Wadi Kedron, 
where there was a garden, which he entered, as did his disciples. And Judas who 
was betraying him also knew the place, becau.se Jesus had ofren gathered rhere with 
his disciples. So Judas, taking the cohort, [andJ servants both from the high priescs 
and from che Pharisees, comes 1here with lamps and torches and weapons. So 
Jesus, knowing everything that was coming upon him, came out and says co rhem, 
'Whom are you looking for?' They answered him, 'Jesus rhe Nazarene.' He says 10 
chem, 'I AM.' Now Judas, who was betraying him, stood wi1h rhem. And so when 
he said to them 'I AM', they went backwards and fell to the ground. Again 
therefore he interrogated chem, 'Whom are you looking for?' And they said, 'Jesus 
the Nazarene.' Jesus answered, 'I said rhac I AM. So if ir is me you are looking for, 
let these go.' [This was] in order char che word migh1 be fulfilled which he had 
spoken, 'Those whom you gave me, I have nor lost (any] of them.· 

And so Simon Peter, having a sword. drew it. and struck the slave of the High 
Priest, and eut off his ear lobe, the righr-hand one. The name of the slave was 
Malchus. And so Jesus said co Peter, 'Puc the sword in its scabbard; rhe cup which 
my Father has given me, shall I not drink it1' And so the cohort and the tribunus 
militum, and the strvants of the Jud.attns, arrested Jesw and tied him up. 
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The garden in which this episode takes place reminds us of the 
garden at the very beginning of the Bible (see Genesis 2:8), and 
therefore, perhaps, of rhe opening lines of the Gospel. Ir also looks 
forward ro the rather differenr garden of 19:41, and perhaps also to 
the 'gardener' of20:15. 

Consider Jesus' opponents, armed- to the teeth, and grimly 
hanging on to their torches, which simply reveal their fear of the 
one whom we know co be the 'Light of the World'. Jesus, by 
concrasc, is in sole charge here; he 'knows' what is happening; it is 
he who conducts che interview with the arresting parry; and when 
he identifies himself (EGO EIMI/l AM), the phrase is so powerful 
that it knocks them to rhe ground. He then gives orders that they 
are not to arrest anyone else. Notice also that his words (about 'those 
whom you gave me') have now become Scriprure, to be fulfilled. 

From the other angle, contrast Jesus' majestic assurance with 
Simon Peter's absurd act of resistance (what on earth is the use of 
cutting off a 'right ear lobe'1), and with the might of the Roman 
army that is required to rake Jesus to Annas and Caiaphas. Both of 
rhese show something of the powerful mystery that is Jesus. 

Jesus and Simon Peter at the High Priest's house 
1 3--~- And they took him to Annas first, for he was rhe father-in-law of Caiaphas, who 

was high prie.st that year. It was Caiaphas who had advised rhe Judaeans that it was 
expedient for one person to die on behalf of the people. 

Now Simon Peter followed Je.sus, along with another disciple. Thar disciple was 
known to the High Prie.st, and he went in with Jesus to the palace of the High 
Prie.st. But Peter stood outside, beside the door. And so the other disciple went out, 
the one who was an acquaintance of the High Priest, and spoke to the lady gate
warcher and introduced Peter. And so the slave girl who was the gate-watcher says 
to Peter, 'Aren't you among the disciples of that fellow?' He says, 'I am nor.' 

The slaves and the servants stood, having made a charcoal fire, because it was 
cold, and were warming themselves. And Peter also was with them, standing and 
warming himself. 

And so the High Prie.st interrogated Jesus about his disciples and his teachings. 
Je.sus answered him, 'I have spoken openly to the world. I always taught in 
synagogue[s] and in the Temple, where all Judaeans come together; and I said 
nothing in secret. Why do you interrogate me? Interrogate those who heard what I 
said co them. Look - these people know what I said.' fu he was saying this, one 
[particular] bystander from [among] the servants gave Jesus a slap, saying, 'ls this 
the way you respond ro the High Priest?' Jesus answered him, 'If I spoke evilly, 
te.stify about the evil. But if [I spoke] well, why do you bear me?' And so Annas 
sent him, bound, to Caiaphas the High Priest. 

And Simon Peter was standing and warming himself. And so they said to him, 
surely you ate also one of his disciples?' He denied and said, 'I am nor.' One of the 
slave.s of the High Priest, being a cousin of the one whose ear lobe Peter had cut 
off, says, 'Didn't I see you in the garden with him1' So again Peter denied. And 
immediately a cock crew. 
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The cenrre of rhis episode is the inrerrogacion of Jesus, or rather 
Jesus' entirely. aurhoricacive scacemenr, highlighted by rhe trivial 
violence of the slap from a sycophantic servanr, and by Jesus' cool 
dismissal of it. 

Framing rhis picture of assurance is a most unassured performance 
from Simon Peter, who is brave enough ro follow, righr into 1he 
lion's den, bur nor brave enough ro admir ro a slave girl rhar he was 
a disciple of Jesus. Twice more, as he warms himself (his cold was 
that of incipient treachery), he denies che plain truth, even ro a 
wimess who had cause to remember him in chc garden. John concludes 
the story, 'and immediately a cock crew'. There is no need to say 
anything more. 

A drama of judgement, played out on two stages 

18 i11-19 l6.a And so they led Jesus from the house of Caiaphas to the pracrorium. It was 
early in the morning. And they themselves did not cn1er inro rhe praetorium, so 
chat they should not be defiled bur [be able to] car the Passover. And so Pilate came 
ourside ro chem, and says, 'What accusation do you bring against this man?' l"hey 
replied and said co him, 'If chis fellow were not an evildoer, WC' would not have 
handed him over to you.' And so Pilate said to them, 'Yos. people rake him - and 
according to your h1w judge him.' And so the Judaeans said co him, 'le is not 
permissible for w ro kill anybody.' {This was in order] char Jesus' word mighr be 
fulfilled, signaJling by what kind of a death he was 2bout to die. And so Pilate went 
back into rhe praerorium, and he called Jesus and said to him, 'Are you the King of 
rhe Judaeans?' 

Jesus replied, 'On your own account do you say rhis, or did ochers tell you abou1 
me?' Pilate answered, 'Do you rhink that I am a Judacan? Your nation, and rhe 
high priests, handed you over co me. What have you done?' Jesus replied. 'My kingdon1 
is not of chis world. If my kingdom were of rhis world, my S('rvants would have 
struggled so rhat I should not be handed over to the Judaeans. A.5 it is. my kingdom 
is nor from here.' And so Pilate said ro him, 'Then you ~ a king, are you nor?' 
Jesus replied, 'You say that I am a king. /was born for this, and for rhis I came into 
che world, char I might bear witness co che Truth. Everyone who is of the Truth 
listens co my voice.' Pilate says ro him, 'What is Truth?' 

And saying chis he went our again to rhe Judaeans, and says to them. 'I find no 
grounds [against] him. But you have a custom, char I should release one person co 
you at the Passover. So - do you wanl me co release the King of 1he Judaeans ro 
you?' And so they cried our again saying, 'Nor rhis one, bur Barabbas.' Barabbas 
was a bandit. 

And so then Pilate cook Jesus and scourged him. And che soldiers, weaving a 
wreach out of thorns, placed iron his head, and a purple cloak they put round him, 
and rhcy came ro him and started to say. 'Ha.ii, King of the Judaeans.' And rhey 
r.a.inecl blows on him. And again Pilate comes out and says ro chem. 'Look - I am 
leading him out to you, chat you may know that I find no grounds [against] him.' 
And so Jesus came our, wearing che wreath of thorns and the purple cloak. And he 
says to chem, 'Behold - che man.' And so when the chief priests and the scrvanrs 
saw him, chey cried out, saying. 'Crucify, crucify.' Pilate says co chem, 'You take 
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him and crucify [him]. For I find no grounds against him.' And so the Judaeans 
replied, ·We have a Law. And according to the Law, he ought to die - because he 
Appointed himself Son of God.' And so when PilAte heard this statement he was 
more afraid. And he went into the praecorium again, and sAys to Jesus, 'Where are 
\'OU from?' 
. Bue Jesus gave him no reply. And so Pilate says co him, 'Do you not talk to me? 
Don't you know that I have power ro release you, andl have power ro crucify you?' 
Jesus replied to him, 'You would have no power against me, unless ir were given 
you from Above. For this reason, the one who handed me over has [the] greater 
sin.' From thAt [moment] Pilate was seeking to free him, buc the JudAeAns cried 
our saying, 'If you free this fellow, you are not a friend of Caesar; everyone who 
appoinrs himself King is opposed ro Caesar.' And so Pilate, taking these words 
Aboard, led Jesus oucside, and he SAC on [the] judgement-bench in a plAce called 
'Lithoscrocos' ['Pavement'), [or]. in Aramaic, 'Gabbatha'. It was the Preparation Day 
of che Feast; the hour was about midday. 

And he says to the Judaeans, 'Look - your King.' And so they cried our, 'Take 
[him] away! Take [him] away! Crucify him!' Pilate says to chem, 'Your King, shall I 
crucify?' The high priescs replied, 'We have no king but Caesar.' And so he handed 
him over to them that he should be crucified. 

The evangelise has carefully constructed chis episode. le scares wirh 
the unhealrhy contrast (of which he does not make very much) 
between what Jesus' opponents were engaged upon, and their desire 
not to be polluted before the Passover. 

More impressively, look at his 'scage directions'; look for words 
such as 'enter', 'outside', 'back into the praerorium', 'went out again', 
'comes out', 'went into the praetorium again', and you will see char 
the story alternates between two stages, not this time 'upper' and 
'lower', but 'inner' and 'outer'. The outside is all noise and baying 
for blood and attempts at manipulation; inside is a serene authority, 
radiating from Jesus. Between these two stages scurries Pilate, like a 
frightened rabbic. At the heart of ic all is a debate about kingship: 
who is King, Tiberius Caesar (and therefore also Pilate, his local 
representative), or Jesus? Pilate's verdict, delivered three rimes, is 
thar Jesus is indeed a k.ing; but the question remains: who is sitting 
in judgement on whom? The soldiers join in and play a game of 
'King' wich Jesus, buc only throw his quiet dignity into sharp relief. 
Pilace, unmistakably alarmed now, ash Jesus the all-important 
question: 'Where are you from?' He gets no answer, bur Jesus' next 
response co his words absolutely strips him of any authority ac all. 
Then, in a terrible abrogation of what Israel stood for, the religious 
leaders solemnly declare, 'We have no king but Caesar.' There 
should be a shocked silence after these words. 

The crucifixion and death of Jesus 
And so they accepted Jesus. And carrying his cross for himself, he went ouc to the 
[plAc.e] known as Skull Place, which in Aramaic is known as Golgotha, where they 
crucified him, and with him two others, on this side and on that, and Jesus in the 
middle. And Pilate wrote an inscription and put it on the cross; and ic was written: 
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'Jesus the Nazarene, the King of the Judaeans.' And so this inscription was re3d by 
many of the Judaeans, bec.ause rhe pl3ce W3S near the city where Jesus W3S 
crucified, and ir w3S written in Ar3Illaic, Latin, Greek. And so the high priests of 
the Judaeans said ro Pil3tC, 'Do not write, "the King of the Jud3eans", but th3r 
"The man said, 'I 3Ill the King of rhe Jud3eans'.~' Pil3te replied, ''Wh3t I h3vc 
written, I h3vc written.' 

And so the soldiers, when they h3d crucified Jesus, took his garments and made 
four pans, a part co each soldier, and his tunic. But the tunic w35 seamless, [being] 
woven from the top throughout. And so they said to each other, 'Let us not divide 
it; instead, ler us case lors [for) it [to sec] whose ir will be.' [This was] rhar the 
Scripture might be fulfilled which says: 

'They divided my garments [among] themselves, 
and over my garments they c3St loris].' 

And so the soldiers did chaL 
There stood by the cross of Jesus his mother, and his mother's siscer, Mary of 

Clopas and Mary the Magdalene. And so Jesus, seeing his mother, and the disciple 
standing by whom he loved, says ro [his] mother, 'Woman, look - your son.' Then 
he says to the disciple, 'Look - your mother.' And from that hour rhe disciple took 
her to his own, 

After this, Jesu.s, knowing that already everything W3S brought tQ perfection, in 
order th3t the Scripture might be perfected, says. 'I thirst.' A vessel lay there, full of 
wine vinegar. And so, wrapping a sponge full of the vinegar on a piece of hyssop 
they offered it to his mouth. And when he had taken the vinegar, Jesus said, 'It is 
perfected.' And inclining his head, he handed over rhe Spirit. 

Now comes the la.st act (or is it?); and although Jesus must inM'itably 
die at the end of it, just notice how very much in charge he is. There 
is here no sign of Simon ofCyrene: instead Jesus is 'carrying his own 
cross for himself; and there is the affirmation, solemnly written out 
by the local representative of the most powerful man in the world, 
and in all the relevant languages, tha1 Jesus is indeed 1he 'King'. 

We do not in John, as we do in rhe Synoptic Gospels, fcrl thar 
Jesus is alone and abandoned on the cross. lnsread, rhe cross is more 
like a royal throne, from which he form~ a royal dyn3Sty, of his 
mother and the disciple chat he loved. 

Finally, 'knowing that already everything was brought to perfection', 
he makes sure char the final Scripture text is fulfilled, and announces 
his thirst, perhaps making us chink of Psalm 22: 15, just as 'they 
divided my ganncnrs among themselves . .' comes from Psalm 
22:18, accepts some vinegar. and graciously allows Death ro do his 
pare: 'ir is accomplished (or: perfected).' Even the description of his 
death, which could equally well have been translated 'he g;;ive up his 
life', is probably co be read as ;;i royal distribution of the Spiri1. 

Jesus' royal burial 
11-t1 And so the Judacans, since it was Preparation [Day], so that the bodies should no1 

remain on che cross on che Sabbath, for that was a special Sabbath-day, asked Pilare 
that the legs might be broken, and che bodies rakcn away. And so che soldiers 
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came, and of the first one chey broke che legs, and [then] of the other who had 
been crucified with him. But coming co Jesus, when they saw him already dead, 
they did not break his legs. Instead, one of che soldiers, wich a spear pierced his side. 
A.nd there came our straightaway blood and warer. And the one who saw it has testified, 
and crue is his tesrimony, and he knows rhac he speaks true things, in order rhac 
you may believe. For these rhings happened rhac the scriptures might be fulfilled: 

'Nor a bone of him shall be broken.' 

And again another Scripture says; 

'They shal! look on [him] whom rhey have pierced.' 

A.Ji:er chis, rhe request was put to Pilate by Joseph from Arimathea, who was a 
disciple of Jesus, although hidden, because of fear of the Judaeans, rhar he might 
rake away Jesus' body. And Pilace gave permission. And so he came and rook his 
body. And Nicodemus came, who came to him by night in rhe first place, wich a 
mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pounds. And so they took the body 
of Jesus and wrapped it in linen cloths with the spices, as is the custom for 
Judaeans to bury [corpses]. And there was in the place where he was crucified a 
garden, and in the garden a new tomb, in which no one had yet been laid. And so 
rhere, because of the Prepararion Day of the Judaeans, because the tomb was 
nearby, they laid Jesus. 

Jesus' opponents once more show themselves concerned abour ritual 
purity; even in death, however, Jesus stands for something far more 
exalted. His legs remain unbroken; his corpse royally discharges 
blood and wacer; he fulfils Scriprure. Finally he is given a burial fit 
for a king, with enormous quantities of aloes and myrrh, and a new 
tomb in a garden; and rhe story ends, gently and respectfully, with 
'Jesus' as che very last word: 'they laid Jesus'. 

'Not a bone of him shall be broken' comes from Psalm 34:20 (and 
see also Exodus 12:46, Numbers 9:12, which link the words to the 
Passover. Remember that John sees Jesus as the Passover lamb). 'They 
shall look on him whom they pierced' is from Zechariah 12:10. 

What does it mean to c.all Jesus a king? 

The empty tomb; the encounter with Mary Magdalene 

20 1- 10 On the first day of the week Mary the Magdalene comes early, while it is still dark, 
to che tomb, and sees the stone taken away from the tomb. And so she runs, and 
comes to Simon Peter and to che other disciple whom Jesus loved, and says to 
rhem, 'They took the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not know where they have 
put him.' And so Peter and rhe ocher disciple wenr our; and they came co the 
tomb. The rwo of them were running side by side; and the other disciple ran more 
quickly than Peter, and went ahead, and got to the tomb first. And stooping down 
he sees the linen cloths lying - hue he did not go in. And so Simon Petet also 
comes, in second place, and went into the tomb. And he sees the linen cloths lying 
[there] and the sweac-cloch, which was on his head, not lying with che linen cloths, 
but rolled up on its own, in one place. And so then the other disciple also went in, 
the one who had come first to the tomb; and he saw and he believed. For they did 
noc yet underscand the scriptures, that it was inevitable chat he [should be] raised 
from the dead. And so the disciples went back [home]. 
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Bue Mary stood outside by rhe tomb, Wttping. And so, a.s she wepr, she stooped 
down [to look] into the tomb; and she secs two angels in white [garments] sitting 
[there], one ar rhe head and one at the feer, where Jc:sus' body had lain. And they 
say co her, 'Woman, why arc you weeping?' She says ro chem, 'They cook my Lord 
away, and I don't know where chcy have put him.' Saying chis, she turned around 
backwards and secs Jesus standing chere - and she did not know chat it was Jesus. 
Jesus says co her, 'Woman, why are you weeping? Whom arc you looking for?' Shc-, 
chinking rhar ir was the gardenc-r, says to him, 0 Sir [or: 'Lord']. if you havc- takc-n 
him, tell me where you have pur him, and I shall move him.' Jesus says co her, 
'Mary.' She turns round and says co him in Aramaic, 'Ra.bbouni' {which means 
'Teacher'). Jesus s.ays to her, 'Don't couch me - for I have not ycr gone up to the 
Father. But go co my brethren, and tell chem, YI am going up to my Farht'r and 
your Father, and my God and your God."' Mary the Magdalene comc-s announcing 
to the disciples, 'I have seen the Lord', and [that] he had s.aid these things ro her. 

There is an air of unccnainry about this story: the scant' is rolled 
away, and there is no body. Everyone suddenly starr~ running, a sign 
of rhe general confusion; linen clorhs arc lying all over th(' plac(' 
(which shows chat ir wasn't grave-robbers). Finally. rhc beloved 
disciple, who has courteously waited oucsid(' for his cider to arrive, 
puffing and panting, goes in 'and he saw and he beli('ved'. What did 
he believe? The incvicabiliry, ir would seem, of Jesus' Resurrection. 

Mary, however, has nor yet tumbled to it, and rc-mains weeping. 
Then she goes deeper into the myst('ry, ~ausc there arc two angels 
who ask her, nor unkindly, 'Woman. why arc you weeping?' 

Her answer concerns rht' loss of her much-loved Lord; •nd now 
chat same Lord appears, alrhough unrecognised, mislakcn for rhc 
local garden .ilttendant. Her illusion is rapidly dispelled, however, 
when she is addressed by name, and she replies in her native Aramaic. 
Then we arc reminded of the 'rwo stages': Jesus no longer belongs 
on rhc 'lower sragc': his place is on the 'upper sea~·. with his Fa1hcr. 
Then Mary docs what disciples must do, and proclaims rht' 
Resurrection. The story comes full circle, as she annount:cs: 'I have 
seen the Lord.' At this point, we remember Jesus' opening words: 
'What do you seek ... Come and you will sec' (I :.18, .l9). We al~o 
recall rhc testimony of rhe Baptist ('I have seen and I have bornt" 
witness, chat this is the Son of God', 1:34: 'Sec! The Lamb of God', 
I :36), and the response to Mary's tears ('Whom arc you looking 
for~'), a few lines ago. 

The mywtery aplored to the full 
l'J.-l~ And so when it was late on that day, the firsr day of rhc week, and the doors were 

dosed where the disciples were, for fi:ar of rhe Judacans, Jesus came and stood in 
the midst, and says to them, 'Peace be with you.' And saying this, he showed his 
hands and his side. And so the disciples rejoiced, seeing the Lord. And so Jcsw said 
to them again, 'Peace to you. AJ> the Father sent me, I also send you.' And saying 
this, he breached on them and says ro them, 'Rrai~ [the] Holy Spirit. If you let 
go the sins of any, they arc let go for them - if you hold them bound, they arc held 
bound.' 
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Now Thomas, one of the Twelve, known as 'Twin', was nor with them when 
Jesus came. And so the other disciples said to him, 'We have seen the Lord.' Bur he 
said ro them, 'Unless I see in his hands the mark of the nails, and thrust my finger 
into the mark of the nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I shall never believe.' 

And after eight days, again the disciples were inside, and Thomas with them. 
Jesus comes, the doors being closed, and stood in tbe middle and said, 'Peace to 
you.' Then he says to Thomas, 'Bring your finger here and see my hands, and bring 
your hand here and thrust ic into my side, and don't be an unbeliever, but [be] a 
believer.' Thomas replied and said co him, 'My Lord and my God.' Jesus says to 
him, 'Because you have seen me, you have come ro faith. Happy are those who did 
not see a.nd believed.' 

This passage unfolds in rwo scenes. In the first, ic is established a) 
char rhe disciples are &ightened, and certainly do not believe in the 
Resurrection; b) thar Jesus is risen; and c) that the disciples have a 
mission, described in rerms of the Holy Spirit and of letting go of 
sins. The second scene goes much deeper into the mystery, thanks 
co Thoma.s's increduliry, and, frankly, chanks to his rather crude 
demand for verification. Ir is a repeat of the first scene, a week later; 
bur afi:er the opening greeting it cakes a very unexpected turn. Thomas 
is granted his rather unpleasant wish (though we are not told 
whether or not he takes advantage of the offer), bur instead, like 
Nathanael before him (see 1:46-52), he leaps beyond the evidence, 
and makes che affirmation co which the Gospel has been leading, all 
this time: 'My Lord and my God.' Then, just as we applaud his 
insight, we find ourselves purring in self-satisfaction as we hear the 
next stage in the story: 'Happy are chose who did not see a.nJ 
believed'. That clearly refers to us who read this Gospel. 

Final words to the reader 

And so there were many other signs rhar Jesus did in rhe presence of his disciples, 
which are not written down on chis scroll. But these things are wricten, so char you 
may have faith that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that rhrough your 
faith you may have life in his name. 

Now rhe evangelist turns and speaks direcrly co us. He admits that 
he has nor told rhe whole story, only that bit of it that brings us, the 
readers or hearers, to 'have faith that Jesus is the Messiah, rhe Son of 
God'. And why should he do rhis~ So chat through our faith we 
'may have life in his name'. 

Final appearana: (mainly to Peter) 

21 1
•
21 After this, Jesus revealed himself again co the disciples on the Sea ofTiberias. He 

revealed [himselfl in this way: 
They were together, Simon Peter, and Thomas called Twin, and Narhanael, rhe 

one from Cana in the Galilee, and the [sons] of Zebedee, and two others of his 
disciples. Simon Peter says to them, 'I am going co fi.sh.' They say to him, 'We're 
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also coming with you.' They wenr out, and rhey boarded the boat, and on cha1 
nighr they caught nothing. When ir was aJready morning, Jesu.s stood on the shore 
- but the disciples did not know that it was Jesus. And so Jesus says ro rhem, 
'Children, don'c you have any fish?' They answered him, 'No.' He said co 1hem, 
'Casr che net out on to rhe srarboard side of the boar and you will find 
[something].' And so they did, and they no longer had the strength to pull it, because 
of the number of fish. And so rhar disciple whom Jesus loved says to Perer. 'Ir is the 
Lord.' So Simon Peter, hearing that it was the Lord, put on his ourer garmenc (for 
he was naked) and threw himself into rhe sea. Meanwhile rhe other disciples came 
by boat, for they were not fu from the land, but about a hundred yards [away], 
dragging the net of fish. And so when they went on shore they see a charcoal-fire 
ser up, and fish and bread on top. Jesus says to them, 'Bring [some] of the fish 
which you have just caught.' And so Simon Peter went up and dragged the net 10 

the land, full of big fish, one hundred and fifty-three; and although there were so 
many, the net was nor split. Jesus says ro them, 'Come here and ea1 your breakEur.' 
None of the disciples dared ro ask him, 'Who are you?', knowing thar it was the 
Lord. Jesus comes and rakes the bread and gives it co them, and the fish likewise. 
And chis [was the] third (time] Jesus appeared to the disciples, having risen from 
the dead. 

So when they had had breakfast, Jesus says ro Simon Perer, 'Simon [son] of John, 
do you love me more than these?' He says co him, 'Yes, Lord, you know rhar I love 
you.' He says to him, 'Feed my lambs.' He says to him again a second rime, 'Simon 
[son] of John, do you love me?' He says to him, 'Yes, Lord, you know thar I love 
you.' He says to him, 'Pasture my sheep.' He says to him a rhird rime, 'Simon [son] 
of John, do you love me?' Peter was grieved that he said to him a third rime, 'Do 
you love me?', and he says to him, 'Lord, you know everything, you know rhar I 
love you.' Jesus says ro him, 'Feed my sheep. Amen, Amen, I tell you, when you 
were younger, you girded yourself. and you walked where you wanted. Bur when 
you grow old, you will stretch out your hands, and someone else will gird you, and 
will cake you where you don't want [ro go].' 

He said this, indicaiing by what kind of a death he was going ro glorify God. 
And having said this, he says to him, 'Follow me.' 

Peter turns and sees the disciple whom Jesus loved following, who at the supper 
had laid down on his breast and said, 'Lord, who is che one who is betraying you?' 
So seeing him, Pecer says to Jesus, 'Lord, what about this one?' Jesus says to him, 'If 
I want him to remain rill I come, what is that to you? You follow me.' And so the 
rumour went out to the brethren thar chat disciple was not going to die; bu1 Jesus 
didn't tell him rhat he was not going co die, hue 'If I want him to remain till I 
come, what is char to you~· 

This is the disciple who bears witness about these things, and who wrote these 
things; and we know char his witness is true. There are many other things chat 
Jesus did. which if each of them was wrirten individually, I don't chink the world 
would contain the wrirten scrolls. 

Some scholars, by no means all, regard the lase rwo verse5 of Chapter 
20 as the originaJ ending. so that Chaprer 21 is an appendix, perhaps 
wrinen after the death of rhe evangelist. Thar is possible, bur we 
have seen sufficient mysreriow introductions and connections in 
rhc course of reading this Gospel to know rhar we cannot always be 
sure of too-confident conclusions of this sort. 
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The episode is about Peter, who has spoken up, impressively if 
not always accurately, at several places in the Gospel, since that 
moment in Chapter 1 when his brother Andrew broughc him to 
Jesus. Since then, however, we have heard him deny chat he was a 
disciple, and have seen him make a fruitless visit to the empty tomb. 
So chere is unfinished business here. The episode scares with him 
exercising leadership in the group (just as he had when he went first 
into the tomb), telling a select number of rhem char he was returning 
to his profession (in which, as it turned out, he was mistaken). Some
how the reader is not surprised when they catch nothing Uesus is 
not with them). A5 soon as Jesus appears, however, they have more 
fish chan they can cope wich (153, according to the evangelist - and 
you should see the flights of fancy to which readers and scholars 
have been led by this figure down the centuries!). Then there is a 
charming picture of the Lord cooking the food for breakfast (and 
we notice char the beloved disciple recognises who it is, while the 
rest are not quite so sure); but as the meal progresses, we (and Peter) 
are uneasily aware of the unfinished business, and nervously hear 
Jesus turn to ask the question, 'Do you love me?' The question is 
asked three rimes, and we should have co be very insensitive not to 
see in this the most delicate possible reference to Peter's triple denial. 
In that moment, he is given his task, precisely as sinner: 'Feed my 
lambs [or: sheep J.' 

Then he is given a warning, or a prediction of his death. Only 
after that does Jesus say 'Follow me' - and Peter, impetuous to the 
lase, fails to respond directly to chis invitation, bur gees distracted, 
and starts worrying about the 'beloved disciple', and demands to 
know what will happen ro him. He is given no answer, but simply 
told, once more, 'Follow me.' Finally there is a commenc on chis 
beloved disciple: 'This is the disciple ... who wrote these things.' Is 
it the author of the Gospel? Perhaps, but it doesn't quite 
say so. The Gospel is all about the Word, who was with God, nor 
about his disciples; and so it ends with yet another disclaimer. The 
Gospel, we learn, doe.s not contain everything that Jesus did. It 
couJdn'c possibly. 

And so chis astonishing composition tails away inro silence. Only 
it doe.sn'r, because in the silence there lies hidden an invitation to 
you, che reader. 
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Acts of the Apostles 

Introduction 

The racy tale that you are about to read is the second part of our rwo-volume 
narrative and it is likewise addressed co 'Theophilus'. If the Gospel was the Gospel 
of Jesus, you might say that Acts is the 'Gospel of the Holy Spirit'. Two ways in 
which you will notice the power of the Spirit: first, Acts is a journey, always 'on the 
move', until it reaches Rome; and even then it is restless - the last word (rwo words 
in English, only one in Greek) of the rwo volumes is 'without hindrance'. Second, 
in his account of the Pentecost incident, Luke represents rhis Holy Spirit as 'fire' 
and 'mighcy wind'. Watch how this power is made evident throughout chis 
extraordinary story. 
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Prologue 

J 1-
5 Theophilus: the first account I drew up abour all the (things] which Jesus began ro 

do and ceach, from rhe day when he g:1ve orders ro the aposdes whom he had 
chosen, through the Holy Spirit; and rhen he was taken up. He had showed himself 
alive ro them, after his passion, by many convincing proofs, appearing to them 
through [a period of] fony days, and speakjng the things that concern the kingdom 
of God. While he was staying with them, he directed them not to depart from 
Jerusalem, but ro await 'rhe promise of the Father, which you have heard me 
(talking abour). For John baptised with water, while you will be baptised with the 
Holy Spirit, not many days from now.' 

'" 

Luke here rapidly and skilfully summarises 'the story so far'. The 
two-volume work that we c.all 'Luke-Acts' (and an untranslatable 
panicle in the Greek here makes it clearer than we can tn English 
rhar we are now beginning Volume II) is addressed to rhe 'Most 
Exe.client Theophilus'. This form of address is appropriate for onC' of 
the Equites, the second (but still decidedly exalted) rank of Roman 
sociecy. The name 'Theophilus' might be chat of a real person, 
perhaps Luke's well-to-do patron. Or, sinc.e it means 'Beloved by God' 
or 'Lover of God', ir might be addressed to any Christian reader. 

One aspect of Ai;:ts that we: $hall frcqµently notice is (he way it 
echoes Volume I, the 'Gospel of Luke'. The first example of such an 
echo comes here, wirh rhe reference ro 'furry days'. Jwt as Jesus prepared 
for his mission with forcy days in the desert, he now prepares the 
Church for its mission with forty days of appearances. We note, too, 
rhe first mention of the Holy Spirit, whose chronicle Aces 1s, and rhe 
phrase 'the promise of the Father', referring to the Holy Spirit. 

Notice char Resurrection is part of the 'given' of Acrs, as it is of 
the New Testament as a whole. 

The Ascension: final instructions, attentive prayer 

So they came together, and asked him, 'Lord. is ii at this time rhat you are re
establishing rhe kingdom for Israel?' HC' said co chem, 'It is nor your right to know 
times and seasons which the Father has fixed by his own authority. Instead, you 
will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you, and you will be my wirn~. 
in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea and Samaria, and until the end of the earth.' 

AI; he said these things, while they looked, he w:u lifted up. and a cloud took 
him up. out of their sight. AI. they were gazing intently into heaven, while he 
journeyed, look! Two men were in their presence, in white clothes; and these men 
said, 'Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking into heaven1 This Jesus. who was 
taken up from you into heaven, so ht" will come in [just th<" same] way you see him 
journeying into heaven.' 

Then they returned to Jerusalem from the Mount ca.Jled 'ThC' Olive Grove', 
which is near Jerusalem, a Sabbath-day's journey. When rhey entered [the ciry] they 
went up to the upper room where rhey were staying: Pt"ler and John and Jacob and 
Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Banholomcw and Matthew, Jacob of Alphaeus and 
Simon the Zealot and Judas of Jacob. All these were engaged unanimously in 
prayer, along with che women, and Mary the mocher of Jesus, and his brothers. 
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The disciples do noc really understand at present; this incomprehension 
continues a theme from the Gospel, of course. Thar will change 
when 'che Holy Spiric comes on you'; in a sense, Acts is the working 
out of chis promise. Aces also shows how the aposdes became Jesus' 
'witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judaea and Samaria' (reversing the 
order of the Gospel, where Jesus jourll\':yed from Galilee through 
Samaria co Judaea and finally to Jerusalem) and 'as far as the end of 
che earth', which will be first Athens (Chapter 17) and finally Rome 
(2830. 31). 

Two favourite words of Luke chat come in chis rexc are translated 
here, 'gazing intently' and 'journeyed'. 'Wene' is the more common 
crans!acion of che latter, bur does not reflect the weighc char Luke 
puts upon it in the 'journeying Gospel'. 'A Sabbath-day's journey': 
orthodox Jews may not travel more than a thousand yards outside 
the city limits on the Sabbath-day. As in the opening of his Gospel, 
Luke is careful to show that che heroes of his story are observant 
Jews. 

The list of apostles is the same as in Luke 6: 14-16, but in a different 
order, and, of course, wirhout Judas Iscariot. Some scholars feel that 
Luke puts the women 'in their place' by mentioning chem last. 

Note the word translated 'unanimously'; we shall see this again as 
a description of the infant Church. 

Selecting a replacement for Judas 

In those days, Peter stood up in ilie middle of the brethren and said (and the crowd 
of names together was about a hundred and twenty), 'Men and brothers, it was 
necessary for the Scripture to be fulfilled which the Holy Spirit foretold through 
the mouth of David, regarding Judas, who became a guide co those who arrested 
Jesus, because he was numbered with us, and he had been allotted this ministry. So 
this fellow obtained a piece of land our of the wages of iniquity, and falling head
long he bursc open in the middle, and all his guts poured out. This became known 
to all who dwell in Jerusalem, so char chat piece of land was called in their own 
language 'Haceldama', chat is 'Field of Blood'. For it is written in the Book of 
Psalms: 

"Ler his residence become a desert, and let the one who dwells in it not be"; and 
"Let another take over his office-as-overseer." 

'Therefore it is necessary chat one of the men who came together with us all the 
time when the Lord Jesus came in and went out among us, beginning from the 
baptism of John until the day when he was taken up from us, should become with 
us a witness of his Resurrection.' 

They set up two, Joseph called Barsabbas, who was nicknamed 'Jusrus', and 
Matthias. They prayed and said, 'You, Lord, knower of the hearts of all, show 
which one our of the two you have chosen, to take che place of this service and this 
apostolate from which Judas transgressed, to journey to his own place.' They gave 
them lots; and the lot fell on Matthias, and he was voted in with the eleven 
apostles. 
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Peccr exercises here a leadership which he docs nor always have in Acrs, 
initiating God's choice of a successor co Judas. We notice tha1 once 
he has performed his task of making Eleven into Twelve, Matthias is 
never heard of again. 

Twice in this passage Luke uses, what in Greek is a chree·lcner 
word, translated 'it is/was necessary'; and notice also the word 'fore
told'. Both these words subtly convey the message that God is in 
charge; che Holy Spirit is irresistibly running the show. 

The two quotations applied co Judas and the problems of his 
successor are from Psalm 69:25 and I 09:8 respectively. 

We also notice char the function of an aposdc is to be a 'witness of 
his Resurrection'. 

Fire and wind ar Pcnrecost 

2 l--t At the fulfilment of the day of Pcnlccost they were all together in the s<lllle place. 

"' 

Suddenly there came from hc:;iven a sound, as of a violent wind rushing, and it 
filled the whole house where chcy were sirring, and divided tongues, as if of fire, 
appeared to them, and sac on each single one of them, and they were all filled w1th 
the Holy Spirit, and they began to speak in different lang:uages, as rhe Spirit 
granted chem to utter. 

Now we 'sec' rhc Spirit in action, with sound and sights (mighty 
wind, tongues of fire); we are meant to recall Jesus· baptism at Luke 
3:22, with its own sound and sight (the Holy Spirit in bodily form. 
and the voice from heaven). The word 'fulfilment' is related to char 
which rhe evangelist uses at Luke I: I; rhl" work of God is being 
donc. The firc and mighty wind arl" symbols of what wc shall sec in 
the rest of Ac[S, as thc story of the Holy Spirit unfolds. Thc 'violent 
wind' blows throughout Acts, driving thc story on. powerfully 
changing people's livcs, driving Saul and Pl"ter and the rcst of rhem 
on thc journey co rhc 'ends of rhl" canh'; you can see it in the way 
intense opposition is overcoml", in the signs and wonders and healing; 
that accompany the gospel. 'Tongues of firc' stand as a symbol for 
the speeches that constitute one third of Acts of the Apostles. See 
how on that first Pentecost the gospel was preached 10 'all thl" world' 
(5-13), how Stephl"n and Pecer and Paul cannot be prcvcntl"d from 
speaking of Jesus to ~ne they mttt. Aru is the dramatic illwrr:ation 
of how the fire of the gospel spread round the Mediterranean world, 
of how the wind bl~ &om Jerusall"m to Roml", and then onwards 
down the centuries and across thl" world to wherever you are 
reading these words today. 

The gospel is preached to the enW. world 
Therc were J~ living in Jerusalem, devout men from all the nations under 
heaven. When this sound happened, the crowd ca.ml" together and were confused, 
because each one of them heard chl"m speaking in their own language. They werc 
astounded and amazed. saying, 'Look! All che\C pttiplc who arc speaking. arcn't 
they Galileans? How do we each hear in our own language in which we were born? 
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Parchians and Medes and Elamices and those who dwell in Mesopotamia, and 
Judaea and Cappadocia, Ponrus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the 
parts of Libya round Cyrene, and Roman visitors, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans 
and Arabs, we hear rhem speaking in our [own] languages the great things of God.' 

They were all amazed, and greatly perplexed, one saying to another, 'What's all 
this abouc?' Bue others said, mockingly, 'They are full of sweet [wine].' 

Nocice how the good news is already reaching 'to the end of che 
eanh', and look at a map for all the places mentioned, to see how it 
makes a greac circle round the Ancient Near East. The 'great things 
of God': the rooc is a favourice of Luke - see Luke t :46, 58; 9:43; 
Acts 5:13; 10:46; 19:17. 

The theme of initial rejection or mockery (in this c.ase the allegation 
that the speakers are drunk) will reappear frequently in Acts. le is 
part of the energy of che Spiric chat it arouses opposition as well as 
driving the srory and the gospel forcibly onwards. 

Peter's Pentecost speech 
1 ... 36 Bue Peter stood up with the eleven and raised his voice, and addressed them, 'Men 

of Judaea, and all you who are living in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and 
give ear co my words. For these people are not drunk, as you suppose, for ic is the 
third hour of the day. No - this is what was spoken through rhe prophet Joel: 

"And it shall be in iliose days, says the Lord, 
I pour our some of my spirit on all flesh; 

and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, 
and your young men shall see visions, 
and your elders shall dream in dreams. 

"And on my servants, male and female, in chose days 
I pour out some of my spiric and they shall prophesy, 

and I shaJI give portents in heaven above 
and signs on the earth below, 

blood and fire and smoky vapour. 
The sun will be changed into darkness, 

and che moon inco blood 
before the Day of che Lord comes, great and glorious. 

And it shall be char all who call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved." 

'Men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus the Nazarene, a man marked out from God 
to you by miracles and porrencs and signs, which God did chrough him in the 
midst of you, just as you yourselves know, this same man, by the predetermined 
plan and foreknowledge of God [when he had been] delivered up through the 
hand(s] of the lawless, you nailed and destroyed him. God raised him up, undoing 
the birth pangs of death, because it was nor possible chac he should be held fast by 
it. For David says, with regard to him: 

"I saw the Lord before me throughout, 
because he is at my righc, so that I be not shaken. 

Therefore my heart rejoiced 
and my tongue exulted 

and sciU my flesh shall dwell in hope. 
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Because you will not abandon my soul to Hades, 
nor will you permit your Holy One to see destruction. 

You made me know the ways of life. 
You fill me full of joy wirh your face.~ 

'Men, and brothers, it is allowable [for usJ to speak co you wich confidence about 
the patriarch David. He died and was buried, and his tomb is in our midst to the 
present day. Now, since he was a prophet, and since he knew that God, with an 
oath, "had i.worn ro him that the fruit of his loins would sit on his throne" [Psaln1 
132: 11; 2 Samuel 7; 12, 13) he spoke prophetically about the Resurrection of che 
Messiah, liHe was not abandoned into Hades, nor did his Resh see destruction" 
[Psalm 16:10]. This is Jesus, whom God raised up; and we att all Jesus' witnesses. 
And so he has been exalted to God's right hand; he received the promise of the 
Holy Spirit from the Father, he poured out the Spirit; that is what you people arc 
seeing and hearing. For David did not go up to heaven, but it is David who says 
(in Psalm 110:1): 

"The Lord said to my Lord: Sit on my right 
until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet.~ 

'So lee the entire house of Israel know infallibly rhar God appointed him Lord and 
Messiah, this Jesus, whom you people crucified.' 

The first of several speeches in Acts: like many ancient historians, 
Luke uses these speeches to interpret co the reader what he thinks is 
going on. Ar the same time, however, he writes in a way appropriate 
ro the speaker. 

The long quotations from Joel 2:28-33 and Psalm 16:8-11, and 
the reference to 'God's foreknowlc-dge' emphasise that the Holy Spirit 
is directing operations. The rather complicated argument about David 
is meant to demonstrate char the scriprures really refer ro Jesus. 

As Luke does throughout Acts, Peter hett emphasises Jesus' death, 
to which God's response is Resurrection. making Jesus 'Lord and 
Messiah'. 

The powerful effects of the speech 
J 7-4i 'When they heard [him], they were pierced to rhe heart; and they said 10 Peter and 

the rest of the apostles, ''What shall we do, brothers?' And Peter said to them, 'Repent, 
and let each of you be baptised in the name of Jesus Messiah, for the forgiveness of 
your sins, and you will receive the gili: of the Holy Spirit. For the promise is to you, 
and to your children, and ro all chose a long way off. whomsoever the Lord our 
God shall summon.' 

In many more words he testified, and he invited them, saying, 'Be saved from 
this crooked generation.· So rhose who accepted what he said were baptised; and 
there were added on that day about three thousand souls. 

The preaching of the word has an immediate effect; and, as in the 
gospel, it comes in terms of'repentance and forgiveness of sins'. 

As in the early part of Luke's Gospel, one is given the impression 
of immense and immediate success: three thousand added in a 
single day. 
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Life in the early Church - I 

2 •'-3 1' They were holding fast to the apostles' teaching, co the breaking of the bread 
and to communion, and to the breaking of the bread and the prayers. There came 
awe on every soul; and many portents and signs came about through the apostles. 
And all rhe believers were in che same place, and they held everything in common; 
and rhey sold their possessions and their belongings; and divided chem [among] 
everybody according as anybody had need. Every day they persisted unanimously 
in the Temple, breaking bread at home. They received their share of food joyfully 
and in simplicity of heart, praising God, and having favour wirh the whole people. 
And the Lord was every day adding the number of saved ro the same place. 

I h-1 Q 

This paragraph is rhe first of several examples in Aces of rhe 'Lucan 
summary', a device char we have seen the evangelist employ quite 
often in the Gospel, bur which he uses more especially in Acts. Its 
function is to create atmosphere rather than report events. Ir is also 
Luke's way of telling the reader, 'chis is what it should be like today'. 

Nodce the phrase 'in die same place (I :44)', and, later, 'to the 
same place' (3:1a). This is the fourth rime in Acts chat we have 
encountered this radier obscure expression (see also 1:15 and 2:1), 
which presumably is intended to emphasise die unity of the infant 
Church. See also the word translated as 'communion'. The Greek 
for it is 'Koinonia'; it is an idea of immense importance in early (and 
noc just early) Christianity, with a wide range of meanings, including 
unity, partnership, close relationship, sharing, and participation. 

A beggar receives more than he had asked for 

Now Perer and John used ro go up to the Temple at the hour of prayer, die 
ninth hour. And a certain man, who was crippled from his mother's womb, used to 
be carried, and they would place him every day by the gate of the Temple; [this was 
the gate] known as the Beautiful Gare. [The purpose was] for him ro beg alms 
from the people going into the Temple. When he saw Peter and John on rhe point 
of going into the Temple, he asked to receive alms. Looking intently at him, Peter, 
with John, said, 'Look at us.' And he fixed his attention on them, expecting to receive 
something from them. But Peter said, 'Silver and gold are not at my disposal; but 
what I have, that I give you. In the name of Jesus Messiah the Nazarene, rise up 
and walk.' And taking hold of him by che right hand, he raised him up. Straight
away, his feet were strengchened, and his ankles; and he leapt up. and stood, and 
walked, and went into the Temple with chem, walking and leaping, and praising 
God. And the whole people saw him walking and praising God. And they recognised 
him because he was the one who used to sit [begging] for alms at the Beautiful 
Gate of the Temple, and they were filled with astonishment and terror at what had 
happened to him. 

Now the apostles are clearly carrying on the work of Jesus. In this 
scene, John is somewhat redundant, and his presence is always just a 
little awkward; it is Peter who is the centre of attention. 

'Praising God': this is the effect of the Spirit on ordinary people. 
See Luke 2:20; 18:43; 19:37; Aces 2:47. 
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11-26 

The 'whole people' is also an imponant theological idea for Luke. 
For example, they were waiting in wonWuncnc outside the sancrw.ry 
while Zachariah talko:I with chc angel Gabriel (1:21). and Simeon 
describes Jesus as 'chc glory of your people Israel (2:32), and Jesus' 
accusers allege (23:5) that 'he stirs up the people by ccac:hing chem'. 

Peter's second speech 

& he hdd on to Peter and John, the whole crowd ran up to them, at the colonnade 
named afcer Solomon, utterly astonisho:I. When Peter saw the people:, he 
responded co chem, 'Mc:n of Israel, why arc you amaz.cd at this, or why do you look 
intently at w, as though it wc:re through (our] own power and god.lina.s that we 
had made him walk? The God of Abraham and the GOO of Isaac: and chc God of 
Jacob, the: God of ow ancestors, glorifio:I his servant Jesw, whom you people 
handed over and denied co Pilate's face, when [Pilate) had pas.sc:d a verdict of 
acquittal. Bue you lot denied the Holy One and the Just One:, and demanded for 
yourselves the gift of a murderer. And chc: Prince of Life you murdered; God [then) 
raised him from the dead. Of this we are all witnesses. And by faich 1n his name, 
this man whom you ~ and know, his name has strengthened him, and the faith 
that is through him gave him this wholcne-.s before all of you. However, as ic is, 
brothers, I know that [it wasl through ignorance [that] you acrrd; and the same for 
your rulers. Bue this W2li how God brought to fulfilment the: things he had forc:
announced. through the mouchs of all the prophets, the Messiah'~ suffering. So -
repent, and turn, to have your sins cra.sc:d, so chat cimes of rc:frcshmcn1 may come 
from the Lord and he may send you Jesus Messiah who W2li fore-appointed for 
you, whom heaven must receive until all chc times of restoration which God spoke: 
through the mouths of his prophets, holy from all rime:. Moses, for example:, sa~, 
~The Lord your God will resurrttt a prophet for you. from among your brethren, 
like me. You will listen to him according to all chc chings that he: speaks 10 you. 
And it shall be chat every person who docs noc listen to that prophet shall be 
rooted out from the people." 

'And all the prophets from Samuel and his suc:c:cssors who spoke: also announced 
these days. It is you people who~ the children of the prophcu, and of the covc:nmt 
chat God covenanted with your ancestors. saying to Abraham, "And by your Sttd 
all chc families ofrhc canh shall be blcssc:d." For fro] you in the first place God 
resurrtttcd his Sc:rnnt and sc:nc him, blessing you [through) each one of :rou 
turning a.way from your wic:kcdnes.sc:s.' 

Peter's S«ond spc:c:c:h; he is visibly growing in oonfidcnc:c, md we 
find ouoclvcs asking if this c:an possibly be the: same man as in the 
Gospel (see Luke 22:54-60). This is how the: Spirit works. Ar the 
same time ~ notice the awkwardncs.s of spc:c:c:h that Luke has given 
him, which I have cried to represent in che ~lation. 

The: burden of his sptteh is about how the Spirit works: the same 
God, o~rating in the same way, in the stories from the Hcbrc-w 
Bible, in the~ of JCSl.JS. and in the ~of the Church. Stt the aunba· 
some mnslation of words compounded with 'fore', which m2kr 
=aiy ti><"""' poinL Anolha <ypical luan Kiea 0 tfw of"qxn'"""''. 
~tancr means 'changing your ways'. turning your life round 
through 180 degrees, like the Prodigal Son in Luke IS:l 1-.32 or 
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Zacchaeus in Luke 19: 1-10, or rhe chief co whom Jesus said, 'Today 
you will be with me in Paradise' (Luke 23:39-43). 

Once again Peter insists on his hearers' responsibility for the death 
of Jesus, and on rhe apostles' role as witnesses to che Resurrection. 

Opposition and success 

4 1-• A5 they were talking co rhe people, the priests and the captain of the Temple and 
the Sadducees approached him, greatly annoyed because iliey were teaching the 
people and proclaiming in the person of Jesus the Resurrection from the dead; and 
chey laid hands on them, and placed chem in custody until the next day. For ir was 
already evening. 

Many of those who heard the speech came co faich, and the number of men 
turned our [co be] about five thousand. 

Now we see what Luke regards as a typical reaction on the part of 
the authorities: irritation and imprisonment, and another Lucan 
summary, to poinr che conrrasr. 

Peter's third speech - the power of the Holy Spirit 

;-Ji Ir happened on rhe next day thar the rulers were gathered together: the elders and 
the scribes in Jerusalem, and Annas the High Priest, and Caiaphas and John and 
Alexander, and whoever were of high priestly stock. And setting them in the 
middle, they enquired, 'By what power, or in whar name, did you do this?' 

Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirir said ro chem, 'Rulers of the people and 
elders, if we today are under investigation because of a kindness done to a sick 
man, [and] by what means this man was saved, let it be known to all of you, and to 
the entire people of Israel, thar [it was] in the name of Jesus Messiah the Nazarene 
whom you !or crucified, whom God raised from the dead, rhat is how this man 
srands before you, cured. This is rhe scone, rhe one despised by you, the builders, 
char became U.e cornerstone. And there is no ocher name wherein salvation lies; for 
there is no other name under heaven which is given among human beings in whom 
we must be saved.' 

Seeing the confidence of Peter and John, and grasping that these people were 
illirerate and untrained, chey marvelled; and rhey recognised them as having been 
with Jesus - and seeing rhe man standing with chem, che one who had been healed, 
rhey had no answer ro give. They ordered chem to leave rhe Sanhedrin and 
conferred with each ocher, saying, ''X'har shall we do to these people? For what has 
happened through their agency is a sign well-known and evident to all those who 
dwell in Jerusalem; and we can't deny it. Instead, to prevent further distribution to 
the people, let's threaten them not ro speak in this name any longer to anybody.' 

They summoned chem and instructed them absolutely not to utter nor to teach 
in the name of Jesus. In response, Peter and John said to them, 'Consider whether 
it is right before God to listen to you rather than to God. For as for us, we cannot 
not speak che things U.ar we have seen and heard.' 

They added further threats and released them; they had found no grounds for 
punishing chem. This was because of the people, for they were all glorifying God 
after what had happened. For more than forty years old was the man on whom this 
sign of healing had happened. 
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When chey had been released, chey went to their own, and reported all rhe 
things that the chief priests and elders had said. When they heard [ir], 
unanimously they lifted up their voice ro God and said, 'Master, you who made 
the heaven and che earth and the sea, and all that is in them, the one who said bv 
the Holy Spirit through the mouth of our father David your servant: ' 

"Why were the Gentiles arrogant, 
and peoples think vain thoughts~ 

The kings of the earth have appeared. 
and the rulers gathered for a (common] purpose 

against the Lord and against his Messiah.~ 

'For in truth, they garhered in this city against your holy Child, Jesus whom you 
anointed: Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and che peoples of Israel, co 
bring about whatever your hand and your counsel had predestined [should] 
happen. And now, Lord, look upon their threats, and grant to your slaves to speak 
your word with aJI confidence, when you stretch our your hand for healing and 
signs and portents to happen through the name of your holy Servant Jesus.' 

A5 they made their inrerces.sion, the place was shaken in which they were 
gathered, and they were aJI filled with the Holy Spirit, and they began to speak the 
word of God with confidence. 

Like Jesus, the apostles now gee brought before the authorities. Like 
Elisabeth (Luke I :41) and Jesus (Luke 4: 14, 15, 18), Pc:-ter is filled 
with the Holy Spiril (compare Acts 2:4; 4:31), and will not retract 
by an inch. He quotes Psalm 118, jus1 as Jesus had done ac Luke 20: 17. 

Notice, too, the insistence on the 'name' of Jesus, which we:- shall 
meet frequently throughout Acts. 

The astonishing confidence of these apostles, and their lack of 
education, and the fact char they had known Jesus, taken 1ogecher 
count as evidence for their cen1raJ claim, tha1 Jesus was indeed 
raised from the dead. 

The authorities' response is to anempt to silen~ chem. The attempt 
is foredoomed, and the disciples' prayer dramatically confirmed by 
an earthquake, rhe equivaJent of the 'fire and wind' of Pentecosr. 

Life in the early Chwdi - 2 

12·37 There was a single heart and soul in the group of believers. And noc one of 
them would s.ay that any of his possession was his own, but everything they had 
was 1n common. 

With gro.1 power the aposclcs would give witness of the Resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus; and great grace was on all of them. For 1here was no one among them who 
was impoverishai. For as many as were owners of lands or houses, chey would sell 
[them] and bring the proceeds of what they h.ad sold and they would Lay [it) at the 
feet of the apostles; and distribution was made co each one ac.cording as anyone 
had need. Joseph who was surnamed Barnabas by the apostles, which when 
1ranslatcd is 'Son of C.Omfon', a Lcv:ite, Cypriot by ra~. since he had a field, sold 
it, brought the money, and placed it at the feet of the apostles. 
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Anorher Lucan summary - a charming piccure of the 'communism' 
of che early Church; though Luke knows perfectly well that it wasn't 
just as simple as this. See the dark story that follows. 

Ananias and Sapphira: you can't cheat the Holy Spirit 

A certain man, Ananias by name, along wich Sapphira his wife, sold a property, 
a.nd misappropriated some of the purchase price, with the connivance of his wife, 
and bringing along a certain portion [of ir] he la.id ir at rhe feet of his apostles. 
Perer said, 'Ananias, why has Satan filled your heart, that you should cheat the 
Holy Spirit a.nd misappropriace pare of the price of your land? [Was ir nor rhe case 
char] while it remained wirh you ir remained, and rhat when it had been sold ic was 
within your aurhority? Why did you put chis business in your heart? Ir is not 
human beings whom you have cheated, bur God.' 

\Xlhen Ananias heard these words, he fell down and breached his lasc; and rhere 
came awe on all those who heard of it. The younger men wrapped him up and 
carried him out and buried him. 

There was a delay of abour three hours; and his wife came in, not knowing what 
had happened. Peter said to her, 'Tell me, was it for such-and-such a sum char you 
sold the field1' And she said, 'Yes, that was ic.' Peter said co her, ''Why did you have 
a conspiracy co rest che Spirit of the Lord? Look - the feet of those who buried 
your husband are ac die door, and they will carry you out.' Straightaway she fell at 
his feer and breached her last. The young men came in and found her dead, and 
carried her out and buried her by her husband. Great awe came upon die whole 
Church and on all who heard these things. 

Ir is hard co imagine that we are meant to take rhis particularly 
seriously. There are several couches of dark humour here rhat suggest 
rhat we would do best to read it as a playful depiction of the major 
rheme of Acts, that you cannot impede the work of rhe Holy Spirit. 
The alternative would be to regard the story as a chilling warning 
against dishonesry. We have co say chat chis is a very difficult 
passage. 

Life in the ea:cly Church - 3 

Through rhe hands of the apostles, there were many signs and portents among the 
populace; and diey were all together of one mind in Solomon's colonnade. None of 
the remainder [of che populace] dared to associate with them; but the people 
praised them. More than ever [the number of] chose who believed in the Lord was 
increasing; [there were] crowds of men and of women. So they carried out the sick 
into the streets, and placed them on beds and mattresses, so that as Peter went [by], 
even [just] his shadow mighr overshadow one of chem. And the group of cities in 
rhe viciniry of Jerusalem assembled, bringing sick people and those tormented by 
unclean spirits, who were all cured. 

Yer another Lucan summary. The new element here is char of 
healing. The apostles continue the work of Jesus in the Gospel. (See, 
for example, Luke 3:33, 38; 5: 12-26, etc.). It is important not to gee 
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too dispirited or too condemnatory about the presen1 sta1e of Ute 
Church. Rather we should recognise the unfa.iling action of the 
Holy Spirit, even today. 

The irresistible work of the Spirit 

The High Priesc and all those who wert with him rose- up, the ones who art chc
sccr of the Sadducee;; thc:y were 61lcd wirh F.tnaricism, and thc-y laid hands on thc
aposdes and placed them in the- Public Prison. But the angel of the Lord by night 
opened the gates of the gaol, and led them our, saying, 'Go, stand up and in the 
Temple speak to the people all the words of chis life.' 

They obeyed, and went into the Temple jwt before dawn, and began to 1cach. 
[Meanwhile] the High Priest and his people arrived, and thc:y summoned the 

Sanhedrin, and the whole Council of Elders of the sons of Israel. and sc-nt to the 
guardhouse to have [them] brought. The minions arrived, but F.tilcd 10 find 1hem 
there; thc:y went back and rcponcd, 'We found the prison securely locked, and the 
sentries in position at Ute gates; but when we opened up we found no one inside.' 
When thc:y heard these words, the Captain of the Temple and the high priests were 
puttied about them - what could this mC2t1? Then someone artivcd and tt-poncd 
to them, 'Look - the men whom you put in prison art standing in the Temple, 
teaching the people.' Then the captain went off with his minions and brougtu 
them along; but without violence - because they wett- afr.Ud of the people. [They 
didn't want] co be stoned. 

They brought tliem and put them in Ute Sanhedrin. And the High Priest 
interrogated them, 'Didn't we give you s1rict orders nor to teach in this name? And 
look! You have 61lcd Jerusalem with your teaching. and you wan1 co bring this 
man's blood on ru!' Peter responded (and the apostles) and said, 'We must obey 
God rather than human beings. The God of our ancestors raised Jesus, whom you 
had murdered by nailing him 10 the cross. This Jesus God eln-atC'd to his right 
hand as Prince and Saviour, to provide repentance for Israel, and forgiveness of 
sins. And we arc witncsso of these things; and (so is] the Holy Spiril which God 
gave to those who obey him.· 

When they heard. chey wett- infuriated. and wanted to destroy them. But some
one rose up in rhe Sanhedrin, a Pharisee called Gamaliel, a teacher of the L:iw, who 
was held in high regard by the whole people. He ordcml [them] to put the men 
outside for a shon time. 

Then he said to chem, 'Men of Israel, take care what you propose- 10 do to these 
men. For before these present days, Theudas appeared. da..iming to be somebody, 
and a number of men, something like four hundred, bvourcd him. He was 
assassinated; and all chose- under his command wc:tt- dispersed. Then there arosc
Judas the Galilc:a.n, in the days of the ccnsw, and he got the people to follow him 
in rcbcUion. He too was dcstroyN, and all chose under his Q)mmand were scancmi. 
And as for the plQC'nt maner, I warn you, keep away from these people, and let 
them go. Because if th.is plan or this work is ofhWIWl origin, it will be destroyed, 
but if its origin is divine, you will be unable to destroy them. Be caitlul rhat you do 
not turn ou1 as God-6ghters.' 

They went along with his advice, and summoned the aposdcs. They flogged 
them, instructed chem not to speak in the name ofJcsw, and set them frtt. So they 
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went their way rejoicing &om rhe presence of che Sanhedrin, because rhey had 
been considered worthy ro be dishonoured for the sake of che name, and all day 
long, in the Temple and at home, rhey never scopped teaching and gospelling rhe 
Messiah Jesus. 

The authorities' resistance is as unsuecessful as that of Pharaoh in 
che original Passover. The 'angel by night' is meant to ma.ke us recall 
Exodus 12:42, and the irrational opposition of the auchorities is 
meant to deprive us of all symparhy for chem. 

The apostles cannot be prevented from their wk of being 'witn~'. 
whatever the authorities do. Gamaliel has seen the problem clearly. 

Racial tensions in the early Church 

6 1-" In these days, as the disciples multiplied, rhere arose a complaint, Hellenists against 
Hebrews, because their widows were being neglected in the daily distribution. The 
Twelve summoned the group of disciples and said, 'It is not desirable for us to 
abandon the word of God to wait ar tables. Instead, brothers [and sisters], select 
seven men of arrested merit from among you, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, 
whom we shall appoint; as for us, we shall devote ourselves to prayer and the 
ministry of the word.' 

This speech was pleasing to rhe whole group, and they chose: Stephen, a man 
full of faith and the Holy Spirit, and Philip and Prochorus and Nicanor and Timon 
and Parmenas and Nicolaus, a proselyte of Antioch, whom chey set before the 
apostles. They prayed over them, and laid hands on them. 

Now there arises a spot of racial tension, Greek~speakers against 
speakers of Aramaic. Luke gives 'the Twelve' a central role; it is they, 
for example, who find a solution, in terms of the 'Seven' (another 
significant number). The Seven, like Peter, Elisabeth and Jesus, are 
to be 'full of the Spirit', and are to be appointed by the 'Twelve' on 
the recommendation of their fellow Greek~speakers. The seven who 
are chosen all have impeccably Greek names; but it is scriking that 
the only two who are ever mentioned again, Stephen and Philip, 
turn out to be preachers, rather than officials at the soup-kitchen. 

Life in the early Church - 4 

The word of God increased, the number of disciples in Jerusalem multiplied very 
greatly; and a great crowd of priests came under obedience to the faith. 

Another Lucan summary (note the strange, but to Luke important, 
title for the Church: 'the word of God') introduces the crisis over 
Stephen, one of the 'Seven'. He is accused, as Paul will be later, of 
blaspheming Moses and God; like Jesus (in Mark 14:56, 57, but not 
in Luke's Gospel) he is accused by false wicnesses. 
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Stephen's success and death; another 'tongue of fin:' 

6 11--7 IJ Now Stephen, full of grace and power, wa.s performing portents and great signs 
among the populace. And some people rose up !Tom the synagogue that wu called 
'Libertines' - Cyreneans and Alexandrians and of those from Cilicia and Asia, 
arguing wirh Stephen. They did not have rhe resources to resist the wisdom and 
the Spirit with which he spoke. Then they secrecly instigated men, who s.aid, 'We 
heard him saying blasphemous things againsr Moses and God.' They aroused 1he 
people and the elders and rhe scribes, and rhey approached and dragged him off 
and cook him to the Sanhedrin. Then they set up faJse witnesses, who said. 'This 
man is endlessly speaking words against rhis Holy Place and against chc Torah. i-:or 
we heard him saying that this Jesus the Nazarene will destroy 1his place and will 
change the customs tha1 Moses handed down ro us.' 

They all looked intendy ar him, all chose who were sirring in the Sanhedrin~ and 
rhey saw his face, just like che face of an angel. 

The High Priest said, 'Is this so?' Bue he said, 'Men, brothers and fathers, listen. 
The God of glory appeared ro our ancestor Abraham when he was in Meso
potamia, before he lived in Haran, and said to him, "Come out from your counrry 
and !Tom your kinsfolk, and come ro the country rhar l shall show you. ft Then 
coming out of che land of rhc Chald~. he went to make his honie in Haran. And 
from mere, after rhc death of his father. he changed his home to this country, in 
which you now have your home. And he did nor give them an inheritance in it, 
nor ~en a foot of ground; and he promised 'ro give him it for a possession, and 10 
his descendants afr:er him', though he had no child. This is how God spoke: "Your 
descendants shall be homeless in a country that bclong-s to others. And they shall 
enslave them and mistreat diem for four hundred years. And the n.arion th.:&r 
enslaves them I shall judge," said God, ~and .after 1his they shall come out and 
worship me in this place." And he gave Abraham a covenant of circumcision; and 
so he fathered Isaac, and circumcised him on che eighth d.ay: 2nd Isa.ac [did the 
same for] Jacob, a.nd J.acob (for] the Twelve Patriarchs. 

'The p.:&triarchs were jealous of Joseph; and they sold him into Egypt. And God 
was with him, and rescued him from all his tribulations, and gave him grace and 
wisdom before Pharaoh, King of Egypt, and he appointed him ruler over Egypt 
and over his entire house. And there came a famine over all of Egypt and Can:a.an, 
and great tribulation; and our ancestors could not find fodder, but J:1cob heard that 
there was food in Egypt. and sent our ancestors on rrconnaissancc. And on the 
second (mission] Joseph was made known again to his brothers; and Joseph"s family 
became known to Pharaoh. And Joseph sent and summoned Jacob his furher, and 
all his kinsfolk, :1bour sevcnry-fivc souls; and J:1cob went down to Egypt, 2nd he 
and our ancestors died. And they were brought back to Shechem, and placed in the 
comb chat Abraham had bought, fur the price of silver, &om the children of 
Emmor .ar Shechem. ~ the time of the promise drew near which God h.ad m.:&de to 
Abraham, the people gttW and multipliro in Egypt. until "'there arose another king 
over Egypt. who did nor know Joseph ft. This [new king] did some sharp practice 
on our race, and mistreated our ancestors, to h.ave their infants exposed so that 
they [should) not be kept alive:. 

'At that point, Moses was born. and he was divinely beautiful. He was nurtured 
for three monchs in his father's house; but when he was put out, the daughter of 
Pharaoh rescued him, and brought him up as a son for herself And Moses was 
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educaced in all the culture of che Egyptians, and he was powerful in his words and 
deeds. Bue when his forty-year period was done, [the idea] arose in his heart to see 
his brothers, the sons of Israel. And seeing someone being maltreaced, he came co 
their aid, and wrought vengeance for the one who was being oppressed, [by] 
striking the Egypcian. He thought that his brethren understood chat God was 
giving them salvation through his hand; but they did-not understand. On the next 
day, he turned up as they were fighting, and tried co reconcile chem [to bring 
chem] to peace, saying, "Men, you are brothers[ Why are you maltreating each 
ocher(' But the one who was maltreating his neighbour repudiated him, saying, 
""\X'ho appointed you ruler and judge over us? Do you want co murder me, the way 
you murdered the Egyptian yesterday?'" 

'Moses Aed ac chis remark, and ended up homeless in che land ofMidian, where 
he produced cwo sons. And when forty years were fulfilled, there appeared to him 
in the desert of Mounr Sinai an angel, in [the] Aaming fire of a thorn bush. Moses 
marvelled at the vision when he saw it; when he approached to look at it, the Lord's 
voice came, "I am ilie God of your ancesto~, the God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob." 

'And Moses was all acremble and did not dare to look. And the Lord said to him, 
"Untie the sandal [from] your feet; for the place on which you stand is holy 
ground. Seeing I have seen the malrrearmenr of my people in Egypt, and I have 
heard their groan; and I have come down to rescue them. And now, come, I am 
sending you co Egypc." 

'This Moses, whom chey denied, saying, "Who appointed you as ruler and 
judge?" - chis Moses God sent as Ruler and Redeemer, [by] the hand of [the] angel 
who appeared co him in the bush. This [was the one who] led them out, perform
ing portenrs and signs in the land of Egypt, and in the Red Sea, and in the desert 
for forty years. This is the Moses who said co the sons of Israel, "God will raise up a 
prophet for you from among your brothers, [a prophet] like me." This [Moses] is 
the one who was in the Assembly in the desert, with the angel who spoke with him 
on Mount Sinai (and with our ancestors), [Moses] who accepted to give us living 
words. [This was the Moses] to whom our ancestors were reluctant to become 
subject; instead, they rejected him, and in their hearts turned [back] to Egypt, 
celling Aaron, "Make gods for us who go before us. For rhis Moses, who led us out 
of the country of Egypt, we do not know what has happened to him." 

'And they made a calf in those days, and brought up sacrifice to the idol; and 
they rejoiced at the work of their hands. And God turned, and handed them over 
to worship Heaven's Army, as ic is written in rhe scroll of the prophets: 

"Did you not offer me sacrificial offerings, 
for forty years in the desert, House of Israel? 

And you took along the rent of Moloch 
and the constellation of your god Rompha, 

the statues which you had made co worship them; 
and I shall move your home beyond Babylon." 

'The renc of wicness was for our ancestors in the desert, and the One who spoke co 
Moses had commanded, to make ir according to the model which he had seen. 
[That was] what our ancestors in their turn brought in, with Joshua, when they 
restrained the Gentiles, whom God expelled before the face of our ancestors ... 
right down to the days of David, who found grace before God, and asked to find a 
dwelling for the house of Jacob. Bue Solomon built a house for it nevertheless; the 
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Most High docs not make his home in [buildings] made by hand. As the prophe1 
says: 

"The heaven is my throne 
and the earth is che footstool of my feet. 

What kind of a home will you build for me, says the Lord, 
or what is the place of my rest? 

ls it not [that] my hand made all these things?~ 

'You sci ff-necked people, and uncircumcised of heart and ears, you people always 
resist the Holy Spirit, as your ancestors so a.lso you. Which of the prophets did 
your ancestors not persecute? And they killed those who foretold the coming of the 
Just One, whose betrayers and murdettrs you people became, you who received 
the Torah by the directions of angels, and failed to keep it.' 

Stephen's defence consists in a rcf"C3ding of the nation's history, in 
terms largely of the way Gael's word has invited Abraham, Joseph 
and Moses to go on unexpected and uncomfortable journeys. h also 
recalls to the listeners the occasional infidelities of the people. The 
way Stephen tells the story leaves a huge gap from the entry into the 
Promised. Land to the reigns of David and Solomon, where the 
story abruptly ends. This spttch has far more 'biblical cchOl."s' than 
anything Peter has sa.id so far, and it makes two points, as far as Acts 
is concerned. First, the word of God is for ever on the move; 
second, there is a history of resistance to that word. Th~ rwo 
furnish the premises of a conclusion that is only partly spch out: the 
Temple is not definitively God's dwelling place. The reader should 
keep an eye on this conclusion as the story of Acts develops. 

The quotation about 'sacrificial offerings' is from Amos 5:25-27; 
'the heaven is my throne .. .' is Isaiah 66: I, 2. 

There is no mcaJy-mouthcd diplomacy in Stephen's speech. 

Stephen dies; Saul tries to destroy the Chun:h 

7 '>4-8 1 When they heard this, they were infuriated in their hearts, and they gnashed 
their teeth at him. But being full of rhe Holy Spirit, looking inrendy at heaven, he 
beheld the glory of God, and Jesus standing at the right hand of God and he said, 
'Look - I sec the heavens opening, and the Son of Man standing on the right hand 
of God.' But they shouted with a loud cry and stopped their cars, and rushed as 
one man against him, and they th~ him out of the ciry and stoned him. 

And the witnesses stored their garments ar the fce1 of a young man called Saul. 
They stoned Stephen, who Wa5 making invocation and saying. 'Jesus, Lord, do not 
hold this sin against chem.' Saying this, he fell asleep. 

And Saul agreed with his murder. 
On that day a great persecution took place against the Church in Jerusalem; and 

they wctt all scanercd up and down the counuy of Judaea and of Samaria. And 
some pious men buried Stephen and made loud lamentation over him. 

Meanwhile Saul was uying 10 dcsuoy th~ Church, going up and down the houses. 
He dragged (away] both men and women and handed them over to imprisonment. 
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This episode, linking the scattering of the early Church to the death 
of Srephen, and the death of Stephen to the death of Jesus, at the 
same time evokes the programme outlined in I :8: 'You will be my 
witnesses in Jerusalem and in the whole of Judaea and Samaria.' 
AJmost the central message of Acrs is chat you cannot prevent the 
work of the Holy Spiric. We notice, however, thac the aposdes are 
not 'scattered': they remain in Jerusalem, to give the infant Church 
the stabiliry that it needs. At the same time the Saul theme 
is played, quietly, reminding us once again that the Holy Spirit is 
nor to be frustrated. 

Life in the early Church - 5 
~-~ So chose who were scattered went about gospelling the word. Philip [for example] 

went down co a ciry of Samaria and preached the Messiah to chem. The crowds 
unanimously paid attention to what Philip said when they heard and saw the 
things chat he did. For many of those who had unclean spirits came out shouting 
in a loud voice, and many who were lame and paralysed were cured. And there was 
much joy in thac ciry. 

<J-l_l 

This is almost a 'Lucan summary', creating atmosphere, but using 
Philip (who we thought was waiting at table!) as a kind of example 
of the early preaching and ics effects. Note char Luke is quite vague 
about where it happened. One oddity here is that rhe reader feels 
that it ought to be the unclean spirits, rather than their owners, who 
'came out shouting in a loud voice'; bur that is nor whar the Greek 
says. Some scholars feel that chis and other similar looseness of 
expression suggesr rhar Acrs of the Aposcles was nor finally revised. 

'Joy' for Luke is a mark of the presence of the Holy Spirit. 

Simon the magician is impressed by the power of the Holy Spirit 

A man caJled Simon, who had practised magic [or: who was a foremost practitioner 
of magic), was already in the ciry. He amazed the race of Samaritans, alleging that 
he was someone special; and they all paid arrenrion co him, from rhe least ro the 
greatest, saying, 'This man is the power of God which is caJled Great.' 

They paid attention to him because he had amazed them for quire a time wich 
(his] magic tricks. Bue when chey came co believe Philip, who was gospelling chem 
about the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Messiah, rhey started co gee 
baptised, both men and women. Simon also came to believe, got baptised, and 
artached himself to Philip, because he saw signs and great miracles happening - he 
was amazed. 

The reader notices that rhe word 'amazed' is now used for the third 
time. Like 'joy' it is evidently an important idea for Luke, indicating 
the presence of the Holy Spirit. We also observe the artistry with 
which Luke has ser up the denouement of the Simon story, which 
now continues. 
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Simon the magician su.m:nden to the Holy Spirit 

Now when the apostles in Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received 1he word of 
God, they sent Peter and John to chem. These [two] came down and prayed for 
chem that they might receive che Holy Spirit. For [the Spirit] had not yet fallen on 
any of them; but they were only baptised in the name of the Lord Jesus. Then they 
laid hands on them, and they received the Holy Spirit. 

Simon saw rhac it was through the laying on of hands by the aposdes rha1 the 
Spirit was given, and he offered them money, saying, 'Give me also this power, so 
thar anyone I lay hands on may receive the Holy Spirit.' Peter said co him, 'May 
your cash and you go co hell, because you thought you could secure the gift of God 
with money. You have no part or share in chis matter, for your heart is not straight 
before God. So repent from chis vice of youn, and ask the Lord to see if the intention 
of your heart will be forgiven you. For I see that you arc in bitter gall, and rhe 
chains of unrighteousness.' Simon answered, '[Please will] you curn to the Lord in 
prayer for me, so char nothing may come upon me of the things that you have seen.· 

So they bore witness and spoke the word of the Lord. Then they returned to 
Jerusalem, and they gospelled many villages of the Samarirans. 

So this part of the srory ends: notice how rhe gospel is unAinchingly 
preached, despite internal and external problems, pardy thanks to 
rhe central group of apostles (of whom, evidently. Peter is not the 
leader, since 'the aposrles' send him and John into Samaria). Now 
Philip's story continues, the gospel spreading ever wider. This timC' 
it is co Africa that it goes - but sec also how chis wave of evangclisa
tion has its roors in rhe racial problems th:n originally caused rhe 
appointment of the deacons, nearly three chapten ago. 

The gospel maches Africa 

The angel of the Lord spoke to Philip, saying, 'Rise up and go sourhwards, on to 
the road thar goes down from Jerusalem to Gaz.a.' (This is desert.) He arose and 
went. And look! An Ethiopian man, a eunuch, a man of inAuence with Candace. 
Qua::n of the Ethiopians (he was in charge of her entire 1reasury). who had come 
with the intention of wonhipping in Jerusalem, was now returning. He was seated 
in his chariot and uading the prophet Isaiah. The Spirit told Philip. 'Approach and 
hang on to the chariot.' Philip ran up, and heard him reciting Isaiah the prophet 
and said, 'Do you know whar you are reading?' He said, 'But how can I, unless 
someone guide me?' He invited Philip co get up and sit wirh him. The portion of 
Scriptuu ht": was reading was this: 

'Like a sha::p to the slaughter he was led. 
And like a lamb chat is dumb before the one who shears him, 

so he does not open his mouth. 
In his humiliation his verdict was denied him. 

Who wiU describe his generation? 
l:\ccause his life is taken from the earth.' 

The eunuch responded and said to Philip. 'This is my question co you: about 
whom does die prophet say this? About himself or abour some ocher?' Philip opened 
his mouth, and starting from this Scripture, he gave him the gospel of Jesus. AI> 
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they journeyOO on the way, rhey came to some water, and the eunuch said, 'Look! 
Warer! What stops me from being baptised?' 

And he gave orders for the chariot to srop, and they both went down into the 
water, Philip and the eunuch, and he baptised him. And when they came up out of 
rhe water, the Spirit of the Lord snatched up Philip, and the eunuch did not see 
him any more, for he was going on his way, rejoicing . ..Meanwhile Philip was found 
at A.zorus, and he went through and gospelled all the ciries until he reached 
Caesarea. 

Anorher extraordinary story, giving us a Aavour of what is really 
going on in Acts. Four times the word for 'journeying' is used in the 
Greek (8:26, 27. 36, 39), including the striking phrase 'as they 
journeyed on the way' (though it was impossible so to translate 
them all into English). Ir is a little glimpse of how rhe gospel spreads 
all over the world (Azotus, Caesarea, even Africa). Ir continues the 
theme of rhe Holy Spirit triumphing over all obstacles, in particular 
the storyline chat starred with the racial tensions between Greek
and Hebrew-speakers. Thar rheme will now open out into the 
Christian life and ministry of one whom at present we know only as 
Saul He will come to dominate rhe second half of Acts. 

Finally, iris worth noting iliac we never hear anything more of the 
eunuch, and not much of Philip; chey have served che narrator's purpose. 

The quotation from Isaiah 53 is a familiar one in the New 
Testament - bur this is one of the rare cases where it is explicitly 
linked co Jesus. 

Saul encounters Jesus 

9 1-19• Meanwhile, Saul was still breathing murderous threats against the Lord's disciples. 
He approached rhe High Priest and asked him for letters to Damascus, for rhe 
synagogues, so char if he should find any who were of The Way (both men and 
women) he might handcuff them and rake them ro Jerusalem. 

Now as he journeyed, he happened to be drawing near ro Damascus. Suddenly a 
bright light from heaven shone about him. Falling on to the ground, he heard a 
voice saying ro him, 'Saoul, Saoul, why are you persecuting me?' He said, 'Who are 
you, Lord?' He [said], 'I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting. [Some manuscripts 
here add: 'It is hard for you to kick against the goad.' And in fear and trembling he 
said, 'Lord, what do you want me co do?' But the Lord said to him, ' ... ] Bur up 
you get, and go into the cicy, and it will be told you what you must do.' The men 
who were journeying with him stood speechless. They had heard the voice, but saw 
nobody. Saul arose from the ground; and when he opened his eyes he could see 
norhing. Taking him by the hand they led him into Damascus; and he was three 
days without seeing - and he neither ate nor drank. 

Now there was a disciple in Damascus named Ananias, and the Lord said ro him 
in a vision, 'Ananias.' He [said], 'Here I am, Lord.' The Lord [said] ro him, 'Arise 
and go to the street called Straight, and look in Judas's house for a man of Tarsus 
called Saul. Look! He is at prayer, and he has seen in a vision a man called Ananias 
coming in and laying hands on him, so thar he may see.' Ananias replied, 'Lord - I 
have heard from many people about this man, how much evil he has done co rhe 
saints in Jerusalem. And here he has a commission from the high priests to 
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handcuff 1:Veryone who calls on your name.' The Lord said to him, 'Go, because 
chis one is a chosen v~l to carry my name before Gentiles and k.ings and children 
of Israel. For I shall show him how much he must suffer for the sake of my n:ame.' 
Ananias went off and entered the house and I.aid hands on him and said, 'Brother 
S.toul, the Lord has sent me, Jesus, who appeared to you on the way by which you 
came, so that you may sec again and be fl lied with the Holy Spirit.' And 
immediately there fell from his eyes [something] like hsh-scales, and he saw again. 
He arose and was baptised; he took food and regained his strength. 

This is an excellent story, related with elegant economy by Luke, 
who regards it as so important chat he tells it twice more, putting it 
as a hrst person narrative on Paul's lips, hrst to Jews (in Chapter 22), 
and then to distinguished Gentiles (Chapter 26). Notice the theme 
of journeying, the importance of visions, and yet Luke's restraint in 
rcponing them. The revenal, from arresting officer to 'Brother 
Saul', that Paul experiences is characteristic of Luke; che identity of 
Jesus and the Church is something that becomes very imporrant in 
Paul's later writings. The 'name' is a very imponant idea in Act~; we 
have seen it quite often already. Some people have argued for the 
auchenticity of this episode from rhe fact char Saul's name is 
preserved in iu Semitic form ('Saoul'). Above aH, notice how Jnus 
dominatn the scene, and how right Paul is to addr~ him as 'Lord.' 

This is the first explicit mention in Acts of Paul's mission to the 
Gentiles, and we should note it with care. We note also th.a1 it is 
Ananias to whom the message is entrusted. w(' m.ay also admire 
Ananias's COUf2ge in approaching rhe rarher alarming P"rson of Saul. 

Saul begins his mis.sion: rejection on all sides 

l'1l>-30 He was with the disciples in Damascus for som<" days, and immediately he ~n 
to preach Jesus in the synagogues, saying. 'This man is [the] Son of God.' All those 
who heard him were amazed, and sraned saying, 'Isn't this the one who at 
Jerusalem ravaged those who call upon this name, and came here on purpose to 
handcuff them and t.ake them to rhe high pricstsr Saul, howf:Ver, was all the more 
empowered, :and confused the J('WS who lived in Damascus, demon~trating chat 
'He [Jesus] is the Messiah'. 

When a fair number of days were fulhlled, the J('WS plotted to murder him. Saul 
knew rheir pier. They watched the gates day and night, in order to murder him. 
The disciples, howf:Ver, took him by night; they let him down 1hrough 1hc wall. 
winching him down in a hamper. 

When he got to Jerusalem he attempted to join the disciples - and they were all 
afraid of him. They didn't belif:Ve that he WllS a disciple. Barnabas, howf:Ver, took 
hold of him, led him to the apostles, and explained to them how he had .sttn the 
Lord on the way, and that he had spoken to him. and how he h:ad spoken boldly in 
Jcsw' name in Damucus. And he was with rhem, going in and our of Jerusalem, 
and speaking boldly in rh<" Lord's name. And he was also arguing with the Grcek
spcakers - bur they anemptcd ro mwder him. The brethren however knew about 
it, and led him down to CaC5alCI - and rhey sent him off to Tarsw. 
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So Luke gers Saul off·srage for tlle moment; but it is a significant 
moment, continuing the remarkable story of chc character who will 
dominate most of the rest of the book. This second part of the story 
of his encounter with Jesus contains a number of tllemes that are 
important in Acts: preaching that Jesus is Messiah, the power given 
to evangelists, preaching first to synagegues, the threat of violence, 
and the solidarity of the Church. 

Paul encounters suspicion from his fellow Chriscians and attempted 
murder on the part of his fellow Jews. 

Life in the early Church - 6 
11 And so che Church, through the whole of Judaea and Galilee and Samaria, was at 

peace. It was building up, and journeying in the fear of the Lord; and it was filled 
with the comfort of the Holy Spirir. 

This is another 'Lucan summary'; see how the author creates a 
mood, and also reminds us of the command given in I :8 about 
being 'my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judaea and Samaria'. A!'. 
before, the mood he creates is slightly at odds with realiry: we have 
just seen hints of internal and external problems in the Church. 
Above all, though, Luke ir.sists on the activity of the Holy Spirit. 

The 'summary' also provides a cushion, separating Paul's narrative 
from a story where the reader's attention is more on Peter. 

Peter heals Aeneas and Tabitha 

l!--13 It happened that as Peter went through everywhere he also wenc down to the saints 
who dwell 2-t Lydda. There he found a man called Aeneas, who for eight years had 
been lying on a stretcher; he was paralysed. And Peter said, 'Aeneas, Jesus Messiah 
heals you. Arise and make your own bed.' Immediately he arose. All chose who 
lived in Lydda and Sharon knew about it; and they turned to the Lord. 

In Joppa there was a lady·disciple named Tabitha. Translated, rhe name means 
'Gazelle'. She was full of good works and of acts of charity that she performed. It 
happened in those days chat she fell sick and died. They washed her [corpse] and 
put her in an upstairs room. Since Lydda was near Joppa, the disciples, hearing that 
Pecer was there, sent two men to him, asking, 'Don't delay to come across to us.' 

Pecer arose and went with them. W'hen he arrived they took him up to the 
upsrairs room; and all the widows came to him, weeping and showing [him] tunics 
and garments that 'Gazelle' had made when she was with them. Peter flung every
body out, and fell on his knees and prayed; and he curned to che body and said, 
'Tabitha, arise.' She opened her eyes, and seeing Peter, sat up. He gave her [his] 
hand and raised her up. Calling the saints and the widows he gave her [to them] 
alive. It became known through the whole of Joppa; and many believed in the Lord. 
It happened that for a good few days he stayed in Joppa, with Simon the Tanner. 

These rwo 'healing stories', the first of them done explicitly in Jesus' 
name, the second echoing the story of Jairus's daughter in Luke 8 
and Mark 5, serve to focus the reader on Peter as precisely continuing 
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the mission of Jesus. That is whar Acts is about. Now comes a ven· 
important moment, which we mighr call 'che conversion of Peter' .. 

The c:oo'ftnion of Peter to the Gentile mission 

10 i-41 There was a man in Caesarca, Cornelius by name, a cenrurion of rhe 'Italian' 
cohort. He, along with his enrire household, was pious and a God-fearer, doin~ 
many acrs of charicy ro the people, and pr3ying consrandy to God. Ar about the 
ninth hour he saw clearly in a vision a messenger of God coming to him and 
addressing him. 'Cornelius.' 

He looked intently at him, and, becoming fearful, said, 'Wh.at is it, Lord~· Hr 
said to him, 'Your pr.tyers and your acrs of chariry have ascended as a memorial 
offering before God. Now - send some men to Joppa, and summon one Simon, 
who has the sum.a.me Rock. He is sraying as .a guest with .a certain Simon the 
Tanner, who has a house alongside the sci.' 

When the messenger who had spoken to him had depaned, [Cornelius] 
summoned lWO of che house slaves, and a d~ut soldier fiom among thoSC' who 
were attached to him; he cxpla..ined ~rything to them, and SC"nr rhem off to 
Joppa. On the nat day, as they were en route, and approaching the cicy, Peter went 
up ro rhe roof to pr.i.y, at about the sixth hour. He was hungry, a:1d he wanted to 
cat. And as they were preparing (the mc:ll] a ttanCC' came over him, and he sees 
heavens opening. and a conuiner coming down, like a latg\" linen cloch with four 
corners being let down on the earth. In this container then:: we-re a.II the animals 
and c~py-crawiies of the earth, and the birds of the sky. A voice came to him, 
'Arise, Peter, kill and cat.' Bur Peter said. 'No way, lord; I have lln't7'ca1en anything 
profane or unclean.' (The] voice {spoke] to him again, a second rime, 'What God 
has made dean, you arc not to call profane.' This happened th~ times; and the 
conuiner was immcdiatdy taken up to heaven. As Peter was scratching his he;ad 
[about) what the vis.ion might [mean], look! The men who had been ~nt by 
Cornelius [wc~J enquiring for Simon's house, and stood al the gate, and rhcy 
called and enquired, 'ls Simon with the surname "Rock~ here?' and as Peter 
rdlcctcd about the vision, the Spirit said. 'Look! Th~ men who arc looking for 
you. Up you get now, go down, and travel wich chem. Have no doubt tha1 it is I 
who have sent them.' Peter went down to the men and said, 'Look! I am rhe 
one whom you seek. What is the ~n for your being herer They said, 
'Centurion Cornelius, a good man and a God-fcan:r, who is of good ~putation 
among the whole nation of the Jews, was directed by a holy messenger 10 send for 
you [to come] to his house, and !for him] to hear words from you.' So he invited 
them in and entenaincd them. 

The next day he arose and went out with them; and some of the Joppa 
Christians went with him. The nat daiy he entered Caesara. Cornelius was 
expecting them; he had invited his kinsfolk and his dost friends. When Peter 
arrived Corndius met him; he fell at his feet and worshipped him. Peter, ho~r. 
raised him up. saying. 'Up you~ - I am also a human being [just like you].' And 
chatting with him he went in, and found chat many people h.ad come rogtther. He 
said to them, 'You people know that it is unlawful for a Jewish man ro as.sociare 
with or approach someone of another nation. Yet God has c:aughr even me nor to 
call anyone profane or unclean. So when I was sent for, I came without refusing. 
Thcrcfo~ may I ask you on what groun& you sent for me?' And Comdius said. 
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'Four days ago to this hour l was praying the prayers of the ninth hour in my 
house. And look! A man stood before me in resplendent clothing and says, "Cornelius 
- your prayer has been heard, and your acts of charity remembered before God. So 
send to Joppa, and summon Simon who is surnamed Peter. He is a guesc of Simon 
Tanner, by rhe sea." So immediately I sent for you; and you have done a lovely 
rhing in coming. So now all of us are present, before God, co hear everything that 
che Lord has enjoined on you.' 

Peter opened his mouth and said, 'In truth I recognise that God is not one ro 
show parciality - in every nation, those who reverence God and do justice are 
acceptable to God. The message which he sent to the children of Israel, gospelling 
peace through Jesus Messiah (he is the Lord of all) - you people know the thing 
cliat happened throughout the whole of Judaea, beginning from Galilee, after che 
baptism which John proclaimed, Jesus of Nazareth, how God anointed him with 
the Holy Spirit and power, who went about doing good, and healing all chose who 
were ryrannised by the devil, because God was with him. We are witnesses of 
everyrhing chat he did, both in the area of the Judaeans, and in Jerusalem [itself]. 
He is the one whom chey murdered, by nailing co a tree. He is the one whom God 
raised on the third day, and granted to him [the gift] of becoming visible, not to all 
die people, but co the witnesses whom God had appointed beforehand, char is us. 
We are che ones who are and drank with him after he was raised from the dead. 
And he instructed us to proclaim to the people, and to give testimony that this is 
the one appointed by God as judge of [the] living and [the] dead. He is die one to 
whom all the prophets bear witness, for everyone who believes in him to receive 
forgiveness of sins through his name.' 

While Peter was still uttering these words, the Holy Spirir fell upon all those who 
heard the word. And those of the Circumcision Parry who were believers, who had 
come wich Peter, were astounded chat even on the Gentiles the gift of the Holy 
Spirit could fall. For rhey heard them speaking in congues and extolling God's 
greatness. Then Peter responded, 'Surely no one can refuse water for chese people 
co be baptised~ They have received che Holy Spiric just as we did.' And he gave 
orders for them to be baptised in che name of Jesus Messiah. 

Then they asked him to remain for some days. 

As once before, Luke seems to be emphasising the awkwardness of 
Peter as a speaker. The first sentence of the major speech is hardly a 
sentence at all, and it is impossible to find one's way through it. The 
lasr sentence of rhe same speech has a very awkward order. We should 
again consider the possibility that Luke is trying to catch Peter's 
awkward diccion (or a sryle of speaking appropriare to rhe character). 
Other Lucan couches include rhe 'fore' idea hidden in 'appointed 
be.forehand' and 'speaking in tongues and extolling God's greatness', 
which remind us of Pentecost and Mary's Magnificac. 

This episode is one of immense importance in the Church's 
hisrory. The question of whether or nor non-Jews could be admitted 
was a fearsomely difficult one, and might have destroyed the Church 
ar its very beginning. We could perhaps call rhis 'Peter's conversion'; 
and like Saul's 'conversion' Luke regard5 it as of sufficient importance 
co tell it again, in Chapter 11. The issue is still painfully alive in 
Chapter 15 (the 'Council of Jerusalem'). Since che beginning of his 
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Gospel, Luke has been preparing w for the admission of the 
Gentiles - Stt Luke 2:32; 24:47; Acts I :8; 9: IS, and it Sttms 
entirely natuf"21 to us. We should never forger, however, that rhis 
was a very neur2lgic issue. 

The Holy Spirit here tnables Peter to face and overcome his own 
prejudices, and to take a brave step chat was going to land him and 
rhe Church in hot water. 

Peter is challenged by the Church; bis del1:nce 

l I '- 18 The apostles and che brethren who were throughout Judaea heard that the Gentilcs 
had received the word of God. And when Peter went up to Jerusaltm, the people of 
che Circumcision took issue with him, saying, 'You went into (the houses on men 
wich foreskins - and you ate with them!' Peter staned up and ~plained ir to them 
point by poinr. 

'I was in the ciry of Joppa, and in a trance I saw a vision, a container coming 
down, like a big sheer with four corners being let down from heaven - and it c.ame 
up to me. As I gazed intently at it, I contemplated it and saw rhe four-footed 
animals of the earth, and the wild bcascs and the crccpy-crawlics and rhe birds of 
heaven. I also heard a voice saying ro me, YArisc, Ptrer, kill and ~r.~ And I said, 
"No way, Lord, bee.awe profane or unclean [food] has never entered my mouth.~ 
The voice replied a second timt from heaven, "Whar God has made clean you are 
not to call profane!n This happened as many as thrtt rimes, and everything was 
pulled up ro heaven again. And look! Srraightaway thrtt men approached the 
house where we were. They had been sc:nt to me from Cacsarea. The Spirit told me 
ro go with them without argument. These six fellow Christians c.amc:' with me. and 
we entered rhe man's house. He [then] rtported ro us how he had Sttn the 
messenger standing in his housc and saying, ~Send to Joppa and summon Simon 
who has rhe surname Peter, who will speak words ro you by which you and your 
entire housthold will be saved." As I began to speak, the Holy Spirit fell on thC'm. 
just as [it had] on w at [the) beginning; and I remembered the Lord's word, how 
he had said, ~John baptised with w.1ter, but you people will be baptised by the 
Holy Spirit. n So if God has given them rhe identical gift that he gave ro us who 
belitve in the Lord JC'Sus Messiah, who was I to thwart Godf 

When they heard this they were silent, and rhey glorified God, s.aying, 'lndc-a:I 
God has given the Gentiles rhC' repcnrance that ltads ro life.' 

This is such an important moment that Luke repor1s it twice, in 
third and first persons; or thrtt rimes, if you include what Peter says 
in Cornelius's house, more if you include his speech in Chapter I 5 
to the 'Council of Jerusalem'. The opening linC'S, detailing rhe 
complaint of the 'Circumcision Parry', sound like the bearing of a 
mtnacing drum. However, what happcntd at C:Omelius's house and 
ics aftermath is a classic inscancc of rhe work of the Holy Spirit in 
Acts, dlonles.sly surmounting all ob5tadC'S, C'Spccially the major 
problem of the admission of non-J~ into the Church. When Luke 
ttlls w that Peter reported the circumscanccs 'point by point' thar is 
high praise - fur that was how the evangelist described his own aim 
at the beginning of the rwo-volume work. 
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le may console us in our era, when Christianicy is still divided, co 
notice chat che intervention of me Holy Spirit does not auto
matically solve all problems. Norice how the gospel is restricted co 
'Jews only', ar least initially, in the episode chat follows. 

Continuing aftershocks from the death of Stephen; 
the gospel is preached to the Gentiles 

1•).,6 So those who had been scattered as a resuh of me oppression chat happened in 
connection with Stephen came through as far as Phoenicia and Cyprus and 
Ancioch, speaking the word to nobody other than Jews. Some of chem were men of 
Cyprus and Cyrene, who came to Ancioch, gospelling the Lord Jesus co me Greek
speakers. The Lord's hand was wim them, and great was the number that believed 
and rurned to the Lord. The report about them came to the ears of the Church in 
Jerusalem, and they sent Barnabas to go through as far as Antioch. He came, and 
saw God's grace; he rejoiced and encouraged them all to remain true to the Lord 
wirh devotion of heart, because he was a good man, and full of the Holy Spirit and 
of faith. And a fair crowd was added to the Lord. He came out to Tarsus to look for 
Saul; and when he found him he rook him co Antioch. For a whole year they 
gathered with the Church and taught [them]. Calling disciples 'Chrisrians' [or 
'Messianists'] first happened in Antioch. 

In charting the move away from Judaism, Luke plays on us his 
favourice 'three-card trick', distracting our gaze to 'Phoenicia', 'Cyprus' 
and even 'Cyrene' in Africa, when all the time his interest is only in 
Antioch. We have seen chis device of his before, and will meet it 
again. Now the gospel moves gently away from 'Jews only' to 'Greek
speakers' and includes all those who could call Jesus 'Messiah'. Luke 
has effortlessly linked the stories of Peter and Saul by means of 
Barnabas, who is an accredited witness because he is 'full of the 
Holy Spirit', like Elisabeth, Jesus, Peter, and Stephen before him. 

The 'collection' for Christians in Jerusalem 

~~-~ In chose days, prophets came down from Jerusalem to Antioch. One of chem, 
called Agabus, arose and fore[old through rhe Spiric that there would be a great 
famine over the whole inhabited world. This happened under Claudius. Each of 
the disciples, according to their prospericy, determined to send co their fellow 
Christians who lived in Jerusalem. They did this and sent [it] to the elders, through 
the agency of Barnabas and Saul. 

The three-card trick again, perhaps: Barnabas comes first, bur it is 
Saul in whom Luke will soon srarr ro show primary interest. 
Jerusalem is still very important in Luke's understanding of the 
Church, as chis episode indicates: prophets come from there, and in 
return 'food parcels' are sent back. For Luke this has the happy effect 
of bringing Barnabas and Saul together, and of getting Saul co 
Jerusalem. With his reference to an event that took place in Claudius's 
reign, Luke also reminds 'Theophilus' that this Christian story takes 
place in the real Roman Empire. 
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Peter imprisoned and released 

12 1 1
'
1 Ac jusr that moment King Herod laid hands on some people from the l:hurch co 

maltreat rhem. He had James, John's brother, puc to death with a sword. Seeing 
that the Jews approved of [this step], he proceeded to have Peter arresred (it was the 
days of Unleavened Bread). He took him into custody, and handed him over to 
four detachments of soldiers to guard him. [Hero1fs] intention was to bring him 
before the people, after the Passover. So Peter was under guard in the gaol; and 
prayer for him was eagerly going up to God from the Church. 

'When Herod was just on rhe point of bringing him fol'W3rd. on thar very n1gh1, 
Peter was sleeping between rwo soldiers, immobilised with two sets of handcuffs; 
and there were guards before the door k~ping an eye on his cell. And look! The 
Lord's messenger approached; and a light shone in the building. Striking Peter's 
side, he aroused him, saying, 'Quick! Up you get.' And the handcuffs fell off his 
hands, and the messenger said to him, 'Get dressed and put on your sandals.' And 
he did so. And he says ro him, 'Put on your cloak and follow me.' And he went out 
and followed; and he had no idea that what the messenger was doing was 1he ml 
thing - he thought he was seeing a vision! Bur rhey went through the first guard, 
and through the second, and they came to the iron gate that gave on 10 the city, 
which opened for them of its own accord. They emerged and went one street 
further on; and immediately the messenger left him. Peter can1e to himself and 
said. 'Now I know for sure chat the Lord has sent his messenger, and has rescued 
me from che power of Herod, and from all that 1he people of the Jews expected.' 

'When he realised [this] he went to 1he house of Mary, John's mother (he was the 
one who was surnamed 'Mark'), where there were a good number gathered 
together in prayer. When he knocked on the door of the gatehouse a littl(' slave girl 
approached ro answer. Her name was Rhoda; and when she recognised Peter's 
voice, in her joy she didn't open the door, bu1 ran and announced that Peter was 
standing ac the gate! They said ro her, 'You're crazy!' Bui she insisted that it was so, 
and th-=y said, 'Ir's his angel.' 

Meanwhile Peter carried on knocking. They opened and saw [that it was] him, 
and were astounded. He motioned to them with his hand to be silenr. and 
reported how the Lord had led him our of prison, and said. 'Report this to James 
and the brethren.' And he went out and travelled to anorher pl.ace. 

When day broke, there was considerable consternation among the soldiers: what 
had happened to Peter? Herod [initiated a] search for him, and, failing to find him. 
interrogated the guards, and ordered chem 10 be led away. And he wenc down from 
Judaea to Caesarea and spent time there. 

This is a remark.able story: a breathless adventure a1 i1s beginning. 
with som(' high comedy over the slave girl relieving the tension 
halfway through (and the reader will remember the last rime char 
Luke had Peter and a slave girl together, at Luke 22:56), and, finally, 
a c.alm ending. 'Herod' is Herod Agrippa, grandson of Herod the 
GTC1.c, and he died in AD 44. By the end of the story, Herod, who had 
been 'on a roll' at the beginning, wich on(' vote-catching execution 
behind him, and another in prospect. has been easily defca1ed; and 
while Peter is moving freely about rhe place, Herod has co make an 
undignified departure to Caesarca. Luke is quietly showing us how 
the Holy Spirit works. See also how skilfully Luke has linked the 
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srarr of this episode wich the preceding srory, which brought 
together the Christians of Antioch and Jerusalem. Notice, too, some 
echoes of the death of Jesus, with ihe reference to Passover, always a 
cricky rime in Jerusalem; and presumably this is now one year after 
Jesus died, so che memory will have been fresh and expectations 
high. Another echo is of the light rhaE-shone round chose shepherds 
in Luke's second chapter. The evangelist keeps all kinds of threads 
together. 

The death of Herod 

·o.~ 1 He was very angry with rhe people ofTyre and Sidon. They came to him as a body; 
they had persuaded Blasrus, who was Gentleman of the Royal Bedchamber, and 
sued for peace, because iheir country supported irself [by importing grain] from 
the King's country. On the appointed day, Herod, arranged in [his] royal finery, 
and sitting on the roscrum, addressed them publicly. The people cried out, 'The 
voice of God, not a human being.' Srraighraway, the angel of the Lord struck him, 
because he had not given glory co God, and he expired, eaten by worms. 

This story may owe something to Ezekiel's abuse of the 'Prince of 
Tyre' for his presumption (Ezekiel 28:2, 6, 9). But in its rough 
outline it is found also in the Jewish historian Josephus, and it 
completes the story of Herod's downfu..11; the reader will think of what 
was predicted in the Magnificat. From being in control, Herod is 
now history. The story is exceptionaJly well told. Contrast it now 
with the 'Lucan summary' chat follows, and note the way in which 
Luke picks up rhe story of Barnabas and Saul, and prepares us for 
their miniscry, which is shortly to start. 

The Church of all nations and many cultures 

12 l+-13 1 The word of God increased and multiplied. Barnabas and Saul returned to 
Jerusalem, having fulfilled their service; they took John, who was surnamed Mark, 
along wirh chem. 

There were in Antioch, in the Church there, prophets and teachers: Barnabas 
and Simeon (called Niger), and Lucius the Cyrenean, Menahem who was foster
brother ofTetrarch Herod, and Saul. A5 they worshipped the Lord, and fasted, the 
Holy Spiric said, 'Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work ro which I have 
summoned them.' Then chey fasted and prayed and laid hands on chem, and senr 
them on cheir way. 

A5 occasionaHy happens in Luke-Acts, there appears co be some 
confusion: we had supposed John-Mark to be in Jerusalem with his 
mother, and Barnabas and Saul to have already returned to Jerusalem. 
But Luke is more interested in setting up the missionary team than 
in getting the times and places exactly right. 

Very gencly the passage hints at the catholic nature of the Church 
in Antioch. No less than five cultures or languages are represented, 
it seems: Aramaic (Barnabas, Saul), Hebrew (Simeon, Mcnahem), 
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Latin (Niger), Greek (Lucius), and (somewhat vaguely) African 
(Cyrenean). With rhe statement that Menahem was fosrer-brother 
to the Tetrarch Herod, our mind goes back to the previous episode; 
and our admiration for rhe work of rhe Holy Spiril increases. 

The Holy Spirit tends to make the Church all-embracing, rarhC'r 
than exclusive. 

The gospd is more powerful than magic 

Having been sent out by the Holy Spirit, they WC'nt down to Seleucia, and from 
there they went to Cyprus. And, being at Salamis, they proclaimed rhe Word of 
God in the synagogues of the Jews; and rhey had John as their assistant. They went 
through the whole island as far as Paphos; and they found a man who was a 
magician, a Jewish pseudo-prophet of thl" name of Bar-Jesus. HI" was with 1he 
proconsul Sl"rgius Paulus, a man of some inrelligC"nce. This man SC'nt for Barnabas 
and Saul, and dl"manded to hear the word of God. Elymas (for so his name is 
understood) the magician resisted them, seeking co divert the proconsul from the 
faith. But Saul (who is also Paul), filled wirh the Holy Spirir, gaud intl"ndy ar him 
and said, '[You arc] full of all cunning and all villainy, son of the devil, l"ncmy of all 
righteousness, will you not stop [attempting to] divert the Lord's srraighr ways? 
And now look! Thi" hand of the Lord is upon you, and you will be blind; you shall 
not sec the sun until an appropriate time.' 

Straightaway thl"rc fell on him mist and darkness, and he needed guides to gc1 
about. Then the proconsul. having seen what had happl"ned, came ro faith, 
overwhelmed by che Lord's reaching. 

Saul (now starting to be given the name by which we know him 
best) is seen here for the first time as a full-blown aposrlc. from now 
on he outstrips Barnabas: and the episode before Sergius Paulus 
remind-; the reader of Moses' feats of magic: agains1 the Egyptian 
necromancers in the presence of Pharaoh. The account of Sergius's 
conversion also firs with Luke's generaJ notion of commending 
Christianity to a Roman audience. We may observe rhat Elymas's 
fare is precisely the opposite of wha1 happened ro Saul when he first 
heard the voice of Jesus. 

Another theme to notice here is that of thC' 'journey', an idea very 
important to Luke. We must not think in terms of a 'travelogue' so 
much as of a thcologic.al idea, of these apostles being Jesus' witnesses 
'to the end-; of the earth'. So he goes from Antioch down to St:leucia, 
its port, then across to Cyprus, and the length and brCddth of the 
island: we should, howi:ver, ht marvelling less ar Paul's travelling, and 
morl" at the power of the Spirit which it demonstrates. 

The gospel is the power of the Holy Spirit, not likery and trickery. 

Paw's first speech - in the synagogue at Pisidian Antioch 

l?>-4 1 Having put out from Paphos, Paul and his group arrived at Perga in Pamphylia: 
but John deserted. them and returned. to Jerusalem. Meanwhile they went through 
from Pcrga and arrived ar Pisid.ian Antioch. They c:ntc.red the synagogue on the 
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Sabbath-day, and sat down. After the reading of the Torah and the Prophets, those 
in charge of the synagogue sent co them saying, 'Brothers, if you have some word 
of comfort for the people, speak.' Paul arose, and, motioning with his hand, said, 
'Men of Israel, and you who are God-fearers, listen! The God of this people Israel 
chose our ancestors and made the people great during the stay in the land of Egypt, 
and with uplifted arm led them out of that [land]. And for about forty years he puc 
up wich their moods in che desert. He destroyed seven nations in the land of 
Canaan, and gave their land as [Israel's] inheritance, for about four hundred and 
fifty years. And aher that he provided judges, down to Samuel the prophet. After 
that they asked for a king, and God gave them Saoul son of Kish, a man of che 
tribe of Benjamin, for forty years. And after he had removed him [from the throne] 
he raised up David as cheir king; and he authenticated David, saying, "I have 
found David the son of Jesse, a man after my heart, who will carry out all my 
wishes." 

'Jc was from David's seed, in accordance with [his] promise, that [God] brought 
Jesus as a saviour for Israel, with John the Baptist acting as his harbinger, prior to 
his entry, preaching a baptism of repentance for the whole people of Israel. When 
John had finished his course, he said, "Who do you suppose I am? I am not [The 
One]; he is coming after me, the one whom I am nor worchy to untie the sandals 
of his feet." 

'Brethren, children of the race of Abraham, and the God-fearers among you, it is 
to us that this message of salvation has been sent out. For chose who live in 
Jerusalem, and their rulers, failed to know him; and they fulfilled the prophets' 
words that a.re read every Sabbath-day when they condemned him. And they 
found no capital crime, so they asked Pilate that he should be done away with. 
And when they had accomplished everything chat had been written about him, 
they rook him down from the cross and put him in a tomb. Bue God raised him 
from the dead; and he appeared for several days ro those who had come up with 
him from Galilee to Jerusalem: these are rhe people who are now his witnesses co 
the people. And we are gospelling you the good news of the promise made to the 
ancestors. God fulfilled it for their children, when he raised Jesus up, as ir says in 
the Second Psalm, "You are my Son - I have fathered you today." And chat he 
raised him from die dead [in such a way that] he would never again return to 
corruption, he declared, "I shall give you David's holy promises." Therefore in 
another place he says, "You will nor allow your Holy One co see corruption.'' For 
David in his own generation served God's purpose; then he slept, and was added to 
his ancestors, and saw corruption. Bue die One whom God raised did not set= 

corrupnon. 
'So, ler it be known to you, brethren, chat it is because of this that forgiveness of 

sins is being proclaimed co you - and from all the things from which you could nor 
be justified by the Law of Moses, in him "everyone who believes is justified". So -
watch out that it doesn't happen to you, what was spoken in rhe prophets: 

"See, you scoffers; wonder and disappear. 
For I am working a work in your days, 

a work that you will never believe, 
even if someone cells it co you in detail."' 

Paul is from now on clearly che leader of the mission, and this is his 
first speech in Aces. It is a careful argument from Scriprure, appropriate 
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to a synagogue audience (though we may notice rhar iu accounr of 
the hisrory of Israel is quite as truncated as that offered by S1cphen 
in Chapter 7). In some ways it does not sound much like Paul. as we 
know him from his lcrten, except for the Old Testament basis of rhc 
argument, and, towards the end, the link of'faith' and 'justification'. 

The line 'I have found David chc son of Jcue .. .' is from I 
Samuel 13: 14; 'I shaJl give you David's holy promises' is Isa..iah 55:3; 
'you will not aJlow your Holy One to Stt corruption' is I\alm 16: IO; 
and 'Stt, you scoffers .. .' is Habakkuk 1 :S. I have put 'everyone 
who believes is justified' in quotation marks because ir sounds like 
Pau1 quoting himscl( 

It is worth checking che travels of Paul on a map; nori~. for 
ocample, that chcre are two Antiochs, and that this speech has be-en 
delivered in Antioch in Pisidia, nor Syrian Antioch. 

Resi.ttancc to the Holy Spirit 

& chi:y went out, thi:y invited them for the next Sabbath, for a discussion of these 
words. W'hen che synagogue had broken up, many of the Jews and ()f rhe proselytes 
who worshipped chcrc followed Paul and Barnabas; chcy spoke ro them, and 
convinced them ro continue in God's grace. 

On chc next Sabbach, almost aU che cicy was gathered to hear 1he word of the 
lord. W'hen the J~ saw che crowds they were filled with fanaticism, and 1ried to 
contradict the thin~ that Paul was saying - chcy defamed him. P.aul .and Barnabas, 
however, spoke fearlessly, and sa..id, 'Ir was obligatory th.at che word of God should 
be spoken to you people first; since you have rejected it, and since you do not 
judgc- yourselves worthy of eternal life, look! We are turning to the Gentiles; for so 
chc Lord has commanded us: 

"I have scr you [as] a light (for the) Gentiles, 
so chat you may mean saJvalion to the end of the eanh. n' 

W'hen the Gentiles heard this. chey rejoiced. and they glorified the word of the 
Lord: and those who W(:tt st-t in the w.ty of eremal life came ro faith. The word of 
the Lord spread through the whole .arc.a; but che Jews incited female worshippers of 
high repute and the first men of the cicy, and they .aroused persecution [.against/ 
Paul and Barnabas, and they expelled them from their district. They simply shook 
the dust off their fet.t .ag:a.inst chem, .and came to lconium. And 1he disciples WC'~ 
filled with joy .and the Holy Spirit. 

This is the fim aamplc of a p.anem that wt sh.all encounter frcquencly 
in P.aul's minimy in Acts: the gospel is pn:ached fim to the synagogue. 
Often it meets with success ar fint; rhen, hCJWn'Cr, it is rejro:td, and 
chc mis.sionaries rum to the Gentiles, who .arc thimy for it. Disciples 
ap«"t persecution, and c-ven rejoiu in it. 'Joy' and 'the Holy Spirit' 
bdong very dose togtthcr. in Luke's view. 

The rrlcrcncc to 'a light [fur the) Gc-nrilcs, ere.' is from lsa..iah 
49:6. Alen ICKlen wiU ~ember the phrase on Simeon's lips at the 
=r b<pnning of l.ukc', Gospel (Luk< z,32). 
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The preaching causes divisions in lconiu.m 

J 4 1 ·- It happened in lconium as before: they went into the synagogue of the Jews, and 
spoke in such a way rhat a crowd of borh Jews and Greeks came to faith. Bur the 
Jev.·s v.·ho were unbelievers instigated and poisoned the minds of the Gentiles 
against the brerhren. So rhey spent a fair rime speaking boldly, with the Lord 
bearing witness to the message of his grace. and allowing signs and portents to 
occur through their agency. The city crowd was divided: some were on rhe Jews' 
side, \vhile others were wirh the apostles. Then the Gentiles and Jews made an 
anempr, wirh [the complicity ofJ their leaders, to maltreat chem and stone them; 
when they became aware of it, they Red to rhe cities of Lycaonia - Lystra and 
Derbe, and the area round about; and rhey were gospelling there. 

1-18 

This episode brings another of Luke's themes to the fore: persecution 
always has the opposite effect co chat which the persecutors intend. 
This has continued to be true in the history of the Church. So 
Augustine couJd say, 'The marryrs were bound, imprisoned, scourged, 
racked, burnt, rent, burchered - and they muJriplied', and Terrullian, 
'We muJtiply whenever we are blown down by you: the blood of 
Christians is seed.' Because rhe Spirit is in charge of evenrs, the 
stoning of Stephen brought abouc a wider preaching of the gospel. 
The same is now happening in rhe life of Paul. 

Paul and Barnabas (almost) deified 

Ar Lysrra, there was a man who had no power in his feet; he had been lame since 
[he left] his mother's womb, and had never walked. This man heard Paul speaking. 
[Paul] looked at him inrendy, saw char he had [enough] faith to be saved, and said 
in a loud voice, 'Rise up, and srand straight on your feet.' And he leapt up and 
walked. 

And when the crowds ~aw whar Paul had done, they lifted up their voices in the 
Lycaonian language, saying, 'Gods have come down to us in the form of human 
beings.' And they started calling Barnabas 'Zeus' and Paul 'Hermes', since he was 
the chief speaker. And rhe priest of the Zeus chat was before the city brought bulls 
and garlands to the gates, along with the crowds. And he wanted to offer sacrifice. 
But when rhe apostles Barnabas and Paul heard, they rore their garments and 
rushed our into rhe crowd shouting and saying, 'Men - why are you doing rhis1 
We are also human beings, with feelings just like yours: and we are gospelling you 
to turn away from these useless gods to the Living God, "who made heaven and 
earth, and everything in them". [This God], in bygone generations, allowed all the 
Gentiles to travel by their own ways - and yet he did not leave himself without 
witness, conferring benefits, giving you rains from heaven, and seasons of fruidi.tlness, 
filling your hearts with food and cheerfulness.' 

And with chis speech he only just managed to stop the crowds from sacrificing to 
them. 

We notice that Paul has not yet fully displaced Barnabas; for it is 
Barnabas who is named first. But it is Paul who does the speaking. 
Here we have his third speech in Acts. The first was to serious
minded Jews; the second indicated the move from Jews to non-Jews: 
this one, finally, is to over-excited Gentiles. 
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An attemp• .. murder bdps ... sproad m• gospd 
Some Jews came from Antioch and lconium and they persuaded the crowds, and 
stoned Paul, and dragged him out of rhe city, thinking he was dead. The disciples 
surrounded him, and he got up and went into the city. The nexr day he went out 
with Barnabas to Derbe. They gospelled char city, and made a good kw disciplcs, 
then rerumed to Lystra, lconium and Antioch, where they scrcngchened the souls 
of the disciples, encouraging them co remain in the faith, 'because we have to e"nter 
the" kingdom of God through many tribulations'. They installed elders for them in 
each Church; they prayed and fasted and offt-red them to the" Lord in whom they 
had come" to belii=ve. 

Tht-n they crossed Pisidia and came" to Pamphylia; they spoke the word in Pt-rg.a 
and came down ro Atra.lia. From there they sailed to Antioch, where" they had been 
commended co the grace of God for rhc work chat they had fulfilled. When they 
arrived and summoned the whole Church, chcy reponed whar great things God 
h.ad done with them, and chat he had opened a door of faith to the Gentiles. They 
spent no small period of time wich the disciples. 

Sec ona again Luke's narrative skill. Paul has a remarkable (but 
effonlcss) escape from death, which in no way deters him. He n"en 
goes ba<k into the city, and only movc:s on the next day. This now 
allows the two of them to revisit churches they have prNiously 
founded, building up the n~ ccclesial infr;istructurcs. Then 
more journeying (though Luke d!XS not indicate much of what they 
did in the various places) until they come back ro squarc one, with 
the imponant aception that the Gentile mission is now well and 
truly under way. 

What about circumcision? 

15 1
-
11 And some people coming down from Judaea scaned teaching the brc1hren, 'Unless 

you we:re circumcised (according] to the cwtom of Moses, you c.an'1 be s.ived.' Paul 
and Barnabas had a good deal of disagrcemcnr and argumt-nt wirh rhem: and it 
was arr.mged that Paul and Barnabas, and certain others of them, should go up to 
Jerusalem [to talk] to the apostles and elders about this issue". 

So the Church sent them on 1ht-ir way, and they we:n1 through Phoenicia and 
Samaria. (As they wmc] they ~ve a detailed rqxirt of the conversion of the Gentiles; 
and they caused great joy to all their fellow Christians. When they reached 
Jerusalem, che Church, apostles and eldcn welcomed 1hem. They related what 
great things God had done with chem; but some of 1he PhariSC"C' party who had 
joined the faith stood up and said, 'You must circumcise them and instruct 1hem 
to keep the Law of Moses.' 

The aposdes and elders gathered to see about this affair. After a good da.I of 
argument, Peter stood up and 1old rhem, 'Bn:thrcn - you (all] know that from 
early days God made his choice among you, that through my mouth the Gentiles 
should hear the word of tht- gospel and come to faith. And God, the knower of 
heans, bott wimess to them, giving tht-m the Holy Spirit, just as (he had] co us. 
And God made no distinction in faith bctw«n wand them when he purified their 
hcan:s. So now why af'C' you ccsting God, by purring a yo!« on the disciples' neck, 
which neither ow ancestors nor we had the strength to bear~ On the contrary, 
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through the grace of the Lord Jesus we believe that we are saved in just the same 
wav as chem.' 

The whole group was silent as they listened to Barnabas and Paul recounting 
whac signs and portents God had done through them among the Gentiles. Afier 
they had finished speaking, James responded, 'Brothers, listen to me. Simeon has 
explained how God first deigned to acquire from among the Gentiles a people for 
his name. And the prophets' words are in tune with him, as it is written, "After this 
I shall turn, and I shall rebuild David's tent which had fallen, and I shall rebuild 
the parts of ic char had been torn down; and I shall put it to rights, so chat the rest 
of humanity may seek the Lord, and all the nations on whom my name has been 
invoked, says the Lord, who does these things chat have been known from all 
ume. 

'So my verdict is: nor to cause trouble for those of the Gentiles who have turned 
ro God, but to write co chem to keep away from pollution by idols, and from 
fornication, and from meat that has been strangled, and from blood. For from the 
earliest generations Moses has chose who proclaim him in every city, in the 
synagogues each Sabbath-day.' 

This is a very imporcanc moment in Acts. The issue, blundy scared 
by rhe intruders from Judaea, is whether you have co be circumcised 
in order co be a Christian. The meeting at Jerusalem is meant to 
find a way out: there were strong views on boch sides. For Luke, 
narrating whac has happened is a way of liscening to God: Acts itself 
is a narrative listening, and so is Peter's story; but it is also the case 
with Paul and Barnabas (we notice that Paul normally gets 
mentioned first in this episode). Unusually their speech is not 
reported: 'They related what great things God had done wich rhem ... 
recounting what signs and portents God had done through chem 
among rhe Gentiles'. Now it all rather turns on which way James 
will jump; he is, after all, the brother of the Lord, and might be 
thought co represent che more 'conservative' viewpoint (i.e. in 
favour of compulsory circumcision), and so it is uncertain how he 
will react. k it turns out, his speech is not all that coherent; but 
clearly he is doing his best to find a compromise, using a text from 
Amos (9: 11, 12) for the purpose, while not surrendering so much of 
his heritage thar the Pharisee Christians would feel uncomfortable. 
Ir may be relevant ro note char Luke has him use 'Simeon', the 
Semitic form of Peter's original name. Some scholars feel that Luke 
may have smoothed things over a hie here. The puzzling opening 
remark from Peter's speech, that 'you know thac ... God made his 
choice among you ... chat through my mouth the Gentiles should 
have the word of the gospel and come co fairh' seems not to fie with 
what we have seen already. Nor does ic fir with Galatians 2:7, where 
it is agreed that Paul is to go to che Gentiles and Peter to che Jews. 
Moreover Luke does noc offer any evidence from those opposed co 
the Gentile mission, nor Paul's (no doubt spirited) defence of the 
mission to rhe Gentiles. Perhaps in abbreviating his account Luke 
has followed his practice of emphasising rhe unicy rather rhan the 
divisions of rhe Church. 
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Once again, it is cheologically imponant, and relevanc 10 the 
matter in hand, chat Paul and Barnabas journey ('co the end of the 
earth') 'rhrough Phoenicia and Samaria'. This both provides them 
with useful support from the wider Church and enables them 10 

draw on a useful range of pascoral and missionary experience. 
Perhaps there is something here for the Church of our own day 10 

learn. 

The Church authenticates the mission of Paul and Barnabas 

Then rhe apostles and the elders, along with rhe entire Church, decided to choose 
men from their number and send them to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas: Judas 
called Barsabbas. and Silas. These were prominent among the brethren: and they 
wrote this letter for them to carry: 

The Apostles and the Elder Brethren, Greetings to the Gentile Brethren in 
the territories of Antioch, Syria and Cilicia. Since we have heard thar some 
people from here have disturbed you with what they said. unsettling your 
souls with chings chat we had not commanded, we have reached a 
unanimous agreement to choose men and send chem to you along wich our 
beloved Barnabas and Paul, people who have handed over rhei1 lives for rhc 
name of Our Lord Jesus Christ. So we have sent Judas and Silas (and the 
others) to announce this verbally. For we and the Holy Spiric have decided 
to put no greater burden on you than these (which are necessary): ro 
abstain from things offered to idols, and blood, things strangled, and sexual 
vice. If you keep yourselves from these. you will do well. FarewC'll. 

So they were sent off. and they came to Antioch; and gathC'ring 1he group, rhry 
handed over the letter. They read it, and rcjoi~d .:u the encouragement. Judas and 
Silas, being propheu themselves, comforted rhe Christians and strengthened them 
with much talking; and having spent some time, they took their leave of the 
brethren [and went back] to those who h;i,d sent tht'm. Paul and Barnabas spent 
time in Antioch, teaching and gospelling, with many others also, rhe word of rhe 
Loni. 

Tht' last phrase. 'the word of the Lord', is of immense importance in 
Acts. The reader notices that the letter and rhe theological argument 
were not enough by themselves. What counu is the persona.I contact. 
which means ;i, willingness to travel. It is possible to see here a lesson 
fur the Church of our day. We should also observe Luke's cmphuis 
on Church infrurrucrures: the ';i,posdcs ;i,nd ciders' h;i,ve to valid.ace 
the policy decisions taken by mis.sionaries 'in the field'. Otherwise 
we are not Church. 

The quand between Paul and Bamabu 
~1 Meer some days. Paul said co Barnabas, 'Lee w return and visit the Christians in 

each city where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, 10 see how they arc getcing 
on.' Barnabas, ho~r. wanred 10 take with them John called Mark: and Paul 
insisted that they should nor Wee him along. since he had abandoned chem in 
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Pan1phylia, and had nor gone to work with them. A sharp disagreement arose, and 
rhey separated from each other. Barnabas took Mark and sailed to Cyprus, while 
Paul chose Silas, and set our, having been commended to the Lord's grace by his 
fellow Christians. He went through Syria and Cilicia, strengthening the Churches. 

Paul is now quire clearly calling the tun~. Not for the last rime in his 
missionary work, he has a row, on a matter of principle, with a 
fellow missionary. Luke's Paul (and the Paul who reveals himself in 
his letters) is gratifyingly human. We may find ourselves longing to 
know what really caused John Mark to disappear. 

Paul's sensitivity to cross-cultural issues 

16 1
-; He reached Derbe and Lystra. And look! There was a disciple there named 

Timothy, the son of a Jewish woman who was a believer, but a Greek father; 
Tin1othy was vouched for by che Christians in Lysrra and Iconium. Paul wanced 
him to accompany him; he cook him and circumcised him, because of rhe Jews in 
those parts - for they all knew that he had a Gentile father. A5 they journeyed 
through the cities, they handed down to chem the decisions for chem to observe, 
that rhe apostles and elders in Jerusalem had decided upon. 

So the Churches were srrengchened in the faith, and every day they increased in 
number. 

This 'Lucan summary' concludes an important section, in which 
Luke nearly brings cogecher some issues of great importance co his 
underscanding of the story. These include the 'journeying' theme, 
obviously; the appoincment of Timochy as successor co Barnabas; 
the need for the awkward and painful circwncision, which dramatically 
highlights che sensitivity of the Jewish-Gentile issue; the need to 
enforce the compromise chat has been arrived at in Jerusalem; the 
central posidon of the Jerusalem Church. Finally, the summary tells 
us char despice the uncomfortable issues involved, rhe Spirit's work 
is proceeding from strengch to strengch. 

How the Spirit guides the mission 

They came chrough Phrygia and the Galatian region, having been prevented by the 
Holy Spirit from speaking rhe word in Asia. They came down cowards Mysia and 
tried co journey to Bichynia - and the Spirit of Jesus did not permit them. They 
bypassed Mysia and came down to Troas. And a nocturnal vision appeared to Paul. 
a Macedonian man standing, beseeching him and saying, 'Come over into 
Macedonia and help us.' 

Two imporcant ideas lurk in this pass;i.ge: first, as so ofcen in Aces, 
note the liberal sprinkling of place names. It is quite a good idea to 
trace them on a map, and, perhaps with the help of commentaries, 
look ar rhe difficulty abouc what is meant by 'Galatia'. But it is 
important not to worry too much about it; what most interests 
Luke here is the 'journey' that the gospel is following, rather than 
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precise geographical detail. Second, sec how dtrtt timo the trajectory 
of the miss.ion is adjusted in response to divine intervention: rhc 
'Holy Spirit', the 'Spirit of Jcsw' and 'a Macedonian man', all serve 
co direct the gospel as it mal«s its huge (psychologially if no1 
geographically) leap into Europe. 

Paul'• 6nt European m.i.o.sion: Pbillppi 
When he had seen the vision, we immediately tried to go ou1 to Macedonia; we 
inferred that God had called w to gospel them. We put out from Troas and ran a 
straight course fur Samothrau:, and the ncn day ro Ncapolls, and thcnc.c to Philippi, 
which is a leading c.iry of chc district of Macedonia, a [RomanJ colony. 

On the Sabbath-day we went outside the city, along a river, whctt ~ thought 
thctt was a prayer-plac.c. We sa1 down and spoke with the women who came 
together. 

This passage is the first of the four 'we' pass.ages that we find in Acu, 
and it continues a few lines funher. down lo 1hc beginning of the 
strange story of the slave girl. The four stories arc ar: 16: 10-17. 

20:5-15; 21:1-18, and 27:1-28:16. The reader might catt 10 ttffecc 
on why Luke switches so abruptly to 'Miring in chc firs1 pttson 
plural. There arc variow possible explanations: a) tha1 this was how 
you narrated sc:;i voyages in the ancicn1 world, co make them more 
direct and henc.c mott exciting; b) char this is simply rhe way char 
Luke liked ro rdJ the story; c) that Luke was at this stage making ust 
of some kind of wrincn source, such as someone's travel diary: 
d) that Luke is herr signalling to the racier that hc was ar this poin1 
in the story a companion of Paul. The We Sttnu rhe most obviow, 
but you can make up your own mind about what hc is doing herr. 
Scholars arc far from agrttd on the subject. 

Sinc.c it was a 'Sabbath-day', we assume that it was]nvish women 
who were meeting by the river (although i1 rums ou1 chac Lydia wa.s 
not Jewish but intc:rcsrcd in Judaism). Ona ag;ain we Stt P:i.ul's 
f.uniliar panc:rn of going hrsr ro chc J~. 

4'dia dcm&Ddo ro be allow.d ID olr.r boopicali<y 
A particular woman was listening. Her name was Lydia, and she w:u a dealer in 
purple cloth from the city of Thyarira, and a God-fearer. The Lord opened hcr 
hean co pay ancntion to chc thingi; rhat P:aul w:u saying. W1icn she and hcr 
household had bttn baprised, she: begged [wJ, saying. 'If you have decided that I 
am a believer in the Lord, come into my hou.s1: and nay then:'; and she: pfC'V2ilcd 
onw. 

Ona: again we Stt the: fun.iliac panem: Paul prc:achc:s hm to chC' 
J~. a.s the ttfuma: ro 'Sabbach' indicatts; although i1 is intCl"CSting 
that here in Philippi he sc:crns to have WJCtc:d primarily Jewish 
women - and Lydia is not ~n J~. & in the C.Omeliw story, so 
here we ha~ nor just an individual bu1 an cnritt household coming 
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co faith. This is something we shall see again soon, with the story of 
che gaoler/prison commissioner of Philippi. It may make us reflect 
on how evangelisacion should be done. 

Trouble in Philippi, and the effortless cesolut:i.on of it 
lt>-~o A5 we Journeyed co the prayer-place, it happened that a slave girl encountered us. 

She had a spirit of divination, and she provided her owners with a tidy income by 
her prophesying. She dogged Paul's footsteps, and ours, and cried out, saying, 
'These people are servants of the Most High God. They are proclaiming the Way 
of Salvation to you.' 

She did this over several days. Paul was at the end of his tether; he turned round 
and told rhe spirit, 'I command you, in the name of Jesus Messiah, to come out of 
her.' And it went out of her ac chat [very] moment. When her owners realised chat 
their chance of income had gone away, rhey seized hold of Paul and Silas, and 
dragged them co the agora, before rhe authorities. And taking them to the praetors, 
they said, 'These people (who are Jews) are turning our city upside down; and they 
are proclaiming customs that it is not permissible for us (who are Roman [citizens]) 
to admit or to practise.' 

The crowd joined in che arrack on them; and the praetors core off their cloches 
and ordered them co be caned. They laid a large number of strokes on them, and 
threw chem into prison, and ordered the prison commissioner to keep a very 
careful eye on them. When he received chis order, he flung them inco the innermost 
prison, and he fastened their feet to die stocks. Round about the middJe of the 
night, Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, and the [other] 
prisoners were listening co chem. Suddenly. chere was a huge earthquake, [which] 
shook the foundations of the prison. Immediately all the gates were opened and 
everyone's chains were unfastened. The prison commissioner woke up, saw the 
doors of the prison open, and drew his sword. He was just on the point of killing 
himself (because he thought chat the prisoners had escaped). Paul, however, cried 
out in a loud voice, saying, 'Don't do yourself any harm - for we're all here.' He 
asked for light, and rushed in. Trembling, he fell at the feer of Paul and Silas; he led 
them out and said, 'My Lords: what must I do in order that I may be saved?' They 
said, 'Believe in the Lord Jesus, and boch you and your household will be saved.' 
And they spoke the word of the Lord to him, along with aJI those in his house. 
Even at chat time of night he took them in, washed [away] the results of their 
bearing, and he and aJI his people were baptised right away. He took them co his 
house, set food before [them], and with his whole household rejoiced, because he 
had found faith in God. 

When day came, the praetors sent the licrors, saying, 'Release chose people.' The 
prison commissioner reported these words to Paul: 'The praetors have sent for you 
to be released. So ouc you go, and go off in peace.' Paul however said, 'They have 
publicly Aogged us without a proper trial - although we are Roman citizens; they 
have flung us into gaol, and now they wane co get rid of us without any fuss! No 
way - they can come and get us out themselves!' 

The licrors reported these statements to the praetors, who were alarmed to hear 
diat chey were Roman [citii.ens]. They came and begged them; they took them our 
and asked chem to leave the city. When they left the prison, they went to Lydia; 
they saw che Christians [in her house], c.omforred diem, and left [che city]. 
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Here is another scory that gives w Luke's undersranding of how the 
Holy Spiric works. Firsc there is a victory, in chac Paul cffonlcsslv 
exorcises the servanc girl who ha5 corrccdy identified chem. Ne~t 
comes an apparent setback: opposicion from chose who .irr 
financially thrcatC'ned leads ro Aogging and imprisonmC'nl. From 
then on, how~er, ic is all success: PauJ and Silas C'ntcna.in their 
fellow prisoners by singing hymns; chey are miraculously released; 
Paul orders the gaoler not to commi1 suicide, and receives him and 
his household in10 rhe Church; Paul lays down the law to thC' local 
authorities, who atC' embarrassed, and rC'duced ro begging thC' 
evangelists to get out of town! Finally Paul does condescend to leave-; 
but it is in his own good time, not theirs, and only after rC"assuring 
rhe infant Church in Lydia's house. We may also notice the change 
in mC4lfling of'Lord': the gaoler use; it to address Paul and Silas, bur 
rhey use it only for Jesus. In a sense this is a little vignene of 1hc 
entire battle that is Acrs of the Apostles: who is Lord round here? 

Penecution brings the gospel to Atbem 

17 1-•s Travelling through Amphipolis and Apollonia, chey came 10 Thessalonica, whC'rc 
there was a synagogue of the J~. In accorcbnce with [his] custom, Paul went into 
them, and for three Sabbaths he held discussions with them on the basis of 1hc 
scriptures, explaining [them] and demonstrating that it wa.s inevicable for the 
Messiah to suffer and rise from the dead, and rha1 'This is the Messiah, Jesu~. 
whom I am proclaiming ro you.' 

Some of them were persuaded. and they rhrrw in their 101 with Paul and Silas: 
chere was a good number of Greek [God-]fcuers, and nor a few of 1he leading 
women. The }ewi go1 jealous; and caking along some degenC'rat~ who hung abou1 
che marker placC', they called in Renwnob, and set che city in an uproar. ThC'y 
anacked Jason's house, and wanccd to bring them before the assembly; bur the~· 
didn't find them. so they dragged Jason and some of the Christians to the policarchs. 
shouting: 'These are the ones who are upsening the [entire] world - and here they 
are, and Jason has given them hospitality! And all th~e people are acting against 
Caesar's decrees, saying that there's an al1emative king in /this] Jesus.' 

They succeeded in unsettling the crowd and the politarchs; when they heard 1his 
they took bail from Jason and the others, and let chem go. 

The Christians sent P2ul and Silas out [of che city) to Beroca, then and there, by 
night. When they got chere. they visited che synagogue of the Jews. Thest" were 
more open-minded than thOSC' in Thessalonica., and they received 1he word with all 
eagerness; ~C'ty day chey would examine the scriprurcs (to Stt} if it was so. Many 
of them therefore came to f.Uth; and there were a good number of prominenr 
Gcncilc women, and men. 
H~er, when the Jews from Thosalonica found out chat Paul had preach1:d 

che word of God in Bcroea as well. they ca.me [along], and there also chey upsc1 
and disturbed thC' popu.lao:. Then and chere the Chrisrians ~nt Paul off, 10 travel 
to che coast; and Silas and Timothy waiml chere. Those who were conducting Paul 
esconed him to Athens; and they depaned, with an order co Silas and Timothy co 
get co him as soon as possible. 
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Jason has appeared rather from a clear sky, and it seems that Luke 
supposes that we know who he is. Once again we see the familiar 
parrern of Acts: preaching leads ro persecution, which brings about 
the spread of the gospel, to Athens and then Corinth, where Paul 
had one of his most successful ministries. We have come a long way 
from Jerusalem and Judaea, and are new ar 'the end of the earth', at 
least in the sense rhat Athens was the commercial centre of the 
ancient world. 

Paul in Athens 

17 lb-18 1 While Paul was waiting for them in Athens, he was exasperated to see that 
the city was full of idols. So he held discussions in the syngogue with the Jews and 
God-fearers, and every day in the agora, with anyone who happened ro come 
along. Some of the Epicurean and Sroic philosophers fell in with him, and some 
said, 'What is rhis rag-picker on about~' Others said, 'He seems robe a proponent 
of outlandish deities' (because he was giving the gospel message of Jesus and the 
Resurrection). 

They rook him and led him to the Areopagus, saying, 'Can we know what this 
new teaching is to which you are giving utterance? For you are imparting certain 
outlandish marrers inro our hearing. So - we want to know what is the meaning of 
iL' (All Athenians, and the foreigners passing through there, had no rime for 
anything but talking or hearing about the laresc [fad]). 

Paul stood in the middle of the Areopagus and said, 'Men of Athens, you seem 
ro me exceptionally devout. For as I was coming through [this city], and examining 
the objects of your worship, I also found an altar on which was inscribed "To the 
Unknown God". Therefore what you worship without knowing is what l am 
proclaiming ro you. The God who made rhe universe and everything in it, being 
rhe Lord of heaven and earrh, does nor dwell in temples that human hands have 
made, and is not served by human assistance, as though he had need of anything. 
For it is he who gives life and breath and everything ro all. Out of one (person] he 
made the whole human race to dwell over the entire face of the earth, having set 
the appointed times and fixed boundaries of their habitation, [for them] to seek 
God, [to see] if they might grope their way to finding him. For he is not far off 
from each one [of us]. For in him we live, and move, and are; and as some of your 
poets say, "We are of his family." So, being of God's family, we should not think 
rhac the deiry is like gold or silver or stone, or something fashioned by human 
technology or rhoughc. So God, overlooking the rimes of ignorance, now commands 
people everywhere to repent, for he has appointed a day on which he is going to 
judge the world in righteousness, by means of a man whom he appointed, and he 
has given an assurance to all by raising him from the dead.' 

When rhey heard 'resurrection from the dead', some of them sneered; but ochers 
said, 'We'll hear you again on this matter.' 

So Paul went out of their midst; but some men joined him, including Dionysus 
the Areopagire, and a woman called Damaris, and others along with them. Afc:er 
chis he left Athens, and came to Corinth. 

Once more we see the pattern, that Paul first attends the synagogue, 
and normally (though apparencly not in Athens) gets rejected and 
turns co che Gentiles. Here, though, the pattern is modified; for 
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Luke rq>arts a sptteh thar would seem wdl cr.afred for his intellectual 
Athenian audience, and ~tit is only minimally succ.cssful. We notice, 
however, that Luke uses Athens as the springboard for Paul's very 
fruitful minisuy in Corinth. 

The mysterious Jason in Thessalonica is one of Luke's 'looS(: ends'. 
Another feature of Luke here is, I suspect (it is hard to be surt", but I 
have so translated it) the slightly pompous invitarion ro the 
Artopagus, and Paul's rather stilted spctch when he gets there. 

Paul arriws in Corinth: the familiar patterns repeated 

(In Corinth] he found a Jew called Aquila, who was a native of Pontus. He had 
recently come from Italy with his wife Priscilla, because Claudius had dec~d chat 
all Jews should depart from Rome. [Paul] c.amc co them because they were fellow 
professionals (their trade was tent-making); and with them he lived and worked. 

Every Sabbath he would hold discussions in the synagogue, trying to convert 
both Jews and Greeks. 'When Silas and Timothy came down from Macedonia, he 
was wholly absorbed in preaching, testifying co rhc Jcws chat Jesus was the 
Messiah; bur they resisted and abused [him]. So he shook out his clo1hes and told 
them, 'Your blood be on your heads. I am clear of responsibility - from now on, I 
shall travel to the Gentiles.' 

He wcn1 away from there and entered rhe houS(: of a God-fearer called Titus 
Jusrus, whose house was adjacent to the synagogue. Crispus, rhe head of the synagogue, 
came to faith in the Lord, with his entire household, and many of the Corinthians 
heard, and believed, and WC":re baptiS(:d. 

Corinth was not a promising place for Paul's mission: it was a rich 
and thriving and mu1tiracial socie':t)'. a byword in its day for sexual 
activity of various kinds. Yet it was here that Paul stayed for a year 
and a half. Once again, we notice, he goes fint to the synagogue, 
and not without success, since his 'fellow pro&uionals', Priscilla and 
Aquila, arc fairly prominent in his letters. Nevertheless, rhis time 
Paul has apparently come to rhc conclusion rhat he is never going to 
~r anywhere, although, as we shall sec, he continues to go to the 
Jews first. Herc Luke makes his point by having Paul echo Ezekiel 
33:3-5, which Matthew picks up in his Gospel. at 27:25, that 
terrible moment when Jesus' own people rt"ject him before Pilate. 

What happened in Corinth 
9-17 The Lord told Paul in a vision at night. 'Don't be afra.id: speak up, and don't be 

silent, because I am with you, and no one will anack you co do you harm - because 
I have many in this city who arc my people.' He S(:nlcd [there] for a year and six 
months, teaching God's word among them. 

When Gallia was proconsul of Adia.ia, the Jews combined against Paul. and took 
him to court, saying. 'He incites people to worship God ln a way that is contrary 
to our Law.' When Paul was about to ope-n his mouth. Gallia said to the: Jews, 'If it 
~re some evil crime or villainy, then, [my] Jewish {friends), I should reasonably 
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put up with your complaint. If, however, the argument is about a discourse, and 
vocabulary, and law char is all your own, then you. [are the ones who] muse see co it. 
I have no desire to sit in judgement on these matters.' And he threw them out of 
coun. They all cook Sosthenes, the head of the synagogue, and beat him up in 
front of the tribunal. None of this was of any concern to Gallia. 

This Gallia was broilier to Seneca, the Roman philosopher who was 
Nero's tutor; inevitably some later Christians dreamed up a cor
respondence between Paul and Seneca. An inscription at Delphi 
dates Gallio's rime in Corinth to AD 51 or 52. When Gallia supposed 
Christianity co be just another Jewish sect, that wouJd have been co 
cheir advantage, since Judaism, though considered racher odd because 
of insisting on only one God, had the status of a 'permitted 
religion', and was cherefore exempt from raking pare in imperial 
worship. 

Paul moves on; return to the Holy Land 

Paul remained many more days; he said goodbye co rhe Christians and sailed off to 
Syria, with Priscilla and Aquila in tow, having cut his hair at Cenchreae (for he had 
a vow). They arrived ac Ephesus, and he lefr rhem there; meanwhile he went into 
the synagogue and held discussions wich the Jews. However, when they asked him 
to stay a bit longer, he did nor give his consent, but bade them farewell and said, 'I 
shall come back to you, if God wills.' He sec sail from Ephesus and reached Caesarea. 
He went up [to Jerusalem] and greeted the Church [there]; and then he went down 
ro A.ncioch. 

Why has PauJ suddenly lefr Timothy and Silas, Priscilla and Aquila? 
The reader may notice the apostle's tendency ro split with his fellow 
workers; he was nor altogether an easy man. Cenchreae, where he 
shaved his head, was the eastern port of Corinth. We observe that at 
Ephesus Paul has continued his practice of going to the synagogue 
first. 

Back to Asia Minor 

Having spent some time, he went co one place after another in the Galatian and 
Phrygian regions, and strengthened all the disciples. 

This is anocher 'Lucan summary', getting Paul off stage, perhaps to 
prepare for Apollos's visit to Corinth, the background to the 
controversy that emerges in Paul's first letter co the Corinthians. 

Apollos in Corinth 

18 Z'-19 i. A Jew by the name of Apollos, of Alexandrian origin, an educated man, 
arrived at Ephesus; he was very good on the scriptures. He had been taught the 
Way of the Lord, and wa.s brimming with enrhusiasm; he was speaking and 
teaching all about Jesus, [quite) accurately - buc he only knew about the baptism 
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of John. Apollos b=gan to c:xpras himself frttly in the synagogue. Priscill.a .and 
Aquila heard him; they got hold of him ;md explained the W.ay more .accur.ately to 
him. lkcausc he wanted co cross over co Achai.a, the Christi.ans wrote .a letter, 
encour.aging the disciples to welcome him. He arrived, and by [God's] grace helped 
the faithful greatly. For he vigorously refuted the Jews in public, showing through 
the scriptures ch.at Jesus was the Messiah. 

Now while Apollos was in Corinth. Paul went through the inl.and p.arts, .and c.amC" 
to Ephesus. 

Apollos is in Ephesus while" Paul is in the Holy Land .and Paul comC'S 
to Ephesus while" Apollos is in Corinth; I Corinthi.ans tc-1\s us ;ibou1 
the divisions based on 1heir two f.tctions in Corinth. Was Ephesus 
roo small for the rwo of 1hem? Luke gently bur firmly points out 
that Apollos's background .and te;iching may h.avC" bttn .a bit 
deficient - only John's baptism, and perhaps nor mu<.:-h on thC' Holy 
Spirit. 

Later on in Corinth there was (.at least) an Apollos-p.arry and .a 
Paul-party. with quite serious divisions between them. 

The coming of !he Holy Spirit 

He found some disciples .and s.aid co 1hC"m, 'Did you n:cei~ the Holy Spirit when 
you came to faith?' They s.aid 10 him, 'We h.adn't even heard if rhC" Holy Spirit 
cxiscs!' And he said, 'What were you baptised into?' They s:tid, 'Into John's baptism.' 

Paul said. 'John baprised [with] .a baptism of repentance, telling 1he people" to 
believe in the One coming .after him - ch.at is Jesus.' 

When they he.ard this, they were bap1iscd (in] the n.ame of the Lord Jesu~. When 
Paul laid his hands on them, the Holy Spirit came on them, they spokC" in ronguM. 
and thC"y prophesied. The men were about l'\W'lve in numhi=r. 

This is not the first rimC" that Acts has spoken of the 'coming of thC" 
Holy Spirit', but other than at Pcntccost, we havC" not really gra.sped 
what it was. A1 Pentecost it was tongues of fire. thC' sound of .a 
mighcy wind. and speaking in langu.agn that everyone could under
stand. Clearly for the early Chutch thC' coming of thC' Holy Spirit 
was something tangible. Hert" it is represented a.s .a mattC'r of 
'speaking in tongues' a.nd 'prophesying', which may not takC" us much 
further. Evidently, though, it was something .about which chert' 
could be no doubt and we need to bear this in mind ;is we continue 
our journey through this 'Gospel of the Holy Spirit'. 

The coming of 1hC' Holy Spiri1 was obviously somC"thing that no 
onC" could doubt. 

Paul's exploits in Epbcsm 
Going into the synagogue, he spoke frc.cly for thm= months, holding discussions, 
and trying to convince [them) about the kingdom of God. But as some peoplC' 
were obstinate, and disbelirved, and ~iled the Way before the people, hC" with
drew from them, and took the disciples on their own, and hdd discussions with 
them l:VCJY day in Tyrannus's lectu~ hall. This lasted for MO years; the result was 
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that all rhose who lived in Asia, both Jews and Greeks, heard the word of the Lord. 
Through Paul's agency. God worked miracles that were quire out of the ordinary. 
For example, rhe sick had facecloths or handkerchiefs thar had touched him taken 
to them, and rheir diseases left them, and evil spirits departed. 

Some of the wandering Jewish exorcists arrempred to name the name of the Lord 
Jesus, saying, 'I adjure you, by Jesus whom Paul proGl.aims.' There were seven sons 
of Sceva, a Jewish Archpriesr, who were doing this. The evil spirit answered and 
sa.id to rhem, 'Jesus I recognise and Paul I know - but who are you people?' And 
the man in whom the evil spirit was, leapr on them, and overmastered them all, so 
that they fled, naked and wounded, from that house. All the Jews and Gentiles 
who lived in Ephesus came to know of this; awe fell on all of them, and the event 
magnified the name of the Lord Jesus. Many of those who had come ro fairh came, 
acknowledging and declaring their acts. Several of those who had practised magic 
brought their scrolls, and burnt them before everybody; and they added up rhe 
price of chem - it came to more than fifty thousand silver pieces! So by the Lord's 
might the word increased and grew. 

This adroit combination of 'Lucan summary' and rhe story of rhe 
sons of Sceva creates an impressive atmosphere, of rhe gospel 
effortlessly overcoming every possible obstacle and reaching our ro 
all humanity ('aH rhose who lived in Asia . . all the Jews and 
Gentiles who lived in Ephesus'). The facecloths and handkerchiefs 
that had touched Paul remind us of the effects of Peter's shadow 
(5: 15). Notice, once again, the emphasis on rhe 'name of rhe Lord 
Jesus'. Notice, too, how 'Lord' has become a divine ride for Jesus: 
contrast Luke I :46, where it clearly referred to God. Now it is 
apparently 'God or Jesus' or 'God in Jesus'. Paul is still, we observe, 
going to the Jews first. 

Towards Jerusalem and Rome 

When these things were fulfilled, Paul resolved to pass through Macedonia and 
Achaia, and so journey to Jerusalem. He sa.id, 'After I have been there, it is necessary 
for me to see Rome as well.' He senr rwo of his assistants, Timothy and Erastus, to 
Macedonia; meanwhile Paul himself stayed on for a rime in Asia. 

Is Paul splitting up yet again with his apostolic assistants? Luke does 
not say so, but we cannot help asking. Once again we notice the 
theme of travelling, and the fact that the gospel never stops anywhere, 
but presses on to Jerusalem and to Rome, where Acts will end, 
having arrived, presumably, at 'rhe end of the earth'. 

Trouble averted in Ephesus 

At about thar time there was a fairly considerable disturbance with regard to the 
Way. For someone called Demetrius, a silversmith, who made silver shrines of 
Artemis, and provided the craftsmen with a good deal of bwiness, called them all 
together, along with others who worked in related trades, and said, 'Men, you 
know that our livelihood depends on this trade. You [can] see and hear that this 
fellow Paul has been misleading vast numbers of people with his arguments, not 
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ju.st here, buc almost everywhere in Asia. He says th.at [statues] made by human 
hands aren't gods! The risk is that not only will our profession come into disrepure, 
but also the temple of the great goddess Anemis will be reckoned as nothing, and ii 
will be stripped of its majesty, which Asia, and [indeed] the whole world, worships.' 

They heard him, and were filled with anger, and shouted out, 'Grnc is Ancmi1 
of the Ephesians'; and the city was filled with confusion. Unanimously, they rushed 
ro the theatre, and dragged off the Macedonians Caius and A.ri.1.ta.rchus, Paul'.1 
travelling companions. Paul wanted co go into the crowd, but the disciples wouldn't 
aJlow him. Some of the Asiarchs, who were friendly cowards him, sent to him and 
begged him not co venture into the theatre. People were shouting diffen-nt chin~, 
for the assembly was in uproar, and most people had no idea why they had come 
together. Some of the crowd gave instruction to A.Jaander, as the )C"NS pushed him 
to the front. AJexander gave a signal that he wanted to make [his] defence to the 
~pie. When they realised that he was Jewish, a single slogan arose from the 
whole Joe of chem; for about two hours, they shouted, 'Great is Artemis of 1he 
Ephesians.' 

The Secretary quietened the crowd and said, 'Ephesians, is there anyone who 
does nor know that che city of Ephesus is the guardian of the Temple of the Grea1 
Artemis and of the image chat fell from heaven? Since this is undeniable, you musf 
shaw restraint, and do nothing ra:ldCM. For you brought these men, who arc ncirher 
temple-robbers nor blasphemers of our God. So if Demctriu:. and his fellow 
profCMionaJs have a c.asc against someone, the courts arc in session, and there arc 
proconsuls - let them accuse each other. If. however, there is anything funher you 
wish to know, it will be settled at the statutory assembly. In fact we run the risk of 
being charged with sedition for [what has gone on] today, sin~ rhcre is no charge 
to which we shaJI be able co respond regarding this commotion. And having said 
these things, he dismissed the assembly. 

Why has Luke given a relatively large section to chis account of civil 
disorder at Ephesus? Perhaps to indicate ro 'Theophilus', the an:hctypa! 
Roman reader, that the disturbances thar surmundcd rhis new 'Way' 
are not just inner-Jewish problems; they also have implic.ations for 
pagan religion. Demetrius's claim tha1 Paul preaches against idols 
'almost everywhere in Asia' suggests that the apostle was quite 
impartial about whom he annoyed: Jews with his claims abou1 Jesus 
as MCMiah, and pagans with his stric1 monotheism. And we have 
already hcml. Paul arguing chis c.asc in Athens. We also notice, nor 
fur the first time, that Luke presents Roma.n officials as inclined 10 

protect Christians. Ar the same time, however, Luke wants to make 
it dear that the troubles arc not the Christians' fault. It serves to 
stand as an example for many such problems that must h.avc occu.rrcd 
in cities throughout the Mediterranean as Christianity made its way 
westwards. 

Paul's tra""1 plans cbangal by attempted mwder 
20 •"'- After the uoublc had died down, Paul sent fur the disciples and comfuned them. 

[Then] he took lea~ of them and Ide to mvd to Macttl.onia.. k he went through 
th~ pans, he comfoncd them with much Wking. and ttaehed Grcctt, where he 
spent three months. k he was about ro sail to Syria, there was a plot against him 
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on the part of the Jews, and he decided to go back through Macedonia. He was 
accompanied by Sopacer, son of Pyrrhus, a Bcrocan; of che Thessalonians there 
were Aristarchus and Secundus, Caius from Derbe, and Timothy; the Asians were 
Tychicus and Trophimus. These people went ahead of us and waited for us at 
Troas. We left by boac from Philippi aher the days of Unleavened Bread, and 
reached them ar Troas wichin five days. We spenr a week there. 

This is the beginning of the second 'we' passage. The reader notices 
that, once again, the context is that of rravel, including a sea voyage, 
and char there is the flurry of names (nor all of them known ro us) 
that we have come to expect in Acts. The Church of Acrs is catholic 
in rhar ir signals a broad mixture of cultures wichin irs ample 
bosom. 

Eutychus and the dangers of long sermon.s. Farewell to the elders of 
Ephesus 

-.3R On the firsc day of the week, when we had gathered to break bread, Paul gave them 
an address, since he was due co leave rhe next day; and he prolonged his discourse 
rill midnight; there were many lamps in the upper room where we had gathered. A 
young man called Eucychus was sitting at the window, and sank into a deep sleep 
as Paul talked longer and longer. Finally overcome by his somnolence, he fell down 
from the third storey, and was taken up dead. Paul went down and threw himself 
upon him. He embraced him and said, 'Don't be discressed - there is life in him.' 
He went up and broke bread and ate, having chatted for a long rime, until 
daylight. They took rhe boy alive, and were comforted in no small measure. 

Meanwhile we went on ahead to the boat and sailed to Assos. The plan was that 
we should cake him on board there. For he had arranged it so - he was going to 
crave] on fooc. When he mer us ar As.sos we rook him on board and came co Mitylene. 
From there we sailed the next day and reached [a spot] off Chios. The following 
day we approached Samas, and the day after we came to Miletus. Paul had decided 
to sail past Ephesus, so as not to waste time in Asia. For he was hurrying to be in 
Jerusalem for the day of Pentecost, if possible. 

From Miletus he sent to Ephesus and summoned the elders of the Church. 
When they arrived, he said to them, 'You know how from the first day that I came 
ro Asia, I spent rhe whole rime with you, serving the Lord with all humilicy and 
tears, and the trials that happened to me with the Jews' plots. You know how I did 
not keep silent about anything that is profitable, and proclaimed to you and taught 
you both in public and at home, testifying to Jews as well as Greeks [about] 
turning co God in repentance, and [about] faith in our Lord Jesus. Now look - I 
am bound in the Spirit to travel to Jerusalem, not knowing what will happen to me 
there, except that in each city the Holy Spirit testifies to me, telling me that 
imprisonment and anguish lie in waic for me. As for myself, I regard my life as in 
no sense precious to me, so long as I can complete the race, and the ministry thac I 
have received &om the Lord Jesus, to spread the witness of the gospel of God's 
grace. Now look - I know that none of you, among whom I have gone about 
proclaiming the kingdom, will ever see my face again. So I call you to witness, this 
very day, that I am innocent of the blood of all. For I never held back &om 
announcing God's entire plan to you. Look after yourselves; look after the whole 
Aock in which the Holy Spirit made you overseers to shepherd God'5 Church, 
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which he got through the blood of his own [Son]. I know that after my departure 
ruthless wolves will come in to you. They will not spare the Hock; and men will 
arise from among you who will urn:r travesties [of the truth), so as ro draw avr.i.y 
the disciples after them. So, stay awake. Rt:member that for rhrec years, day and 
night, I never stopped admonishing each one with rears. Now I am offering you 10 
God, and to the mcs.u.ge of God's grace. God is able to build up. and ro give 1hc 
inheritance to all who have been sanctihtd. I never desired anyone's silver, or gold. 
or clothing. You (of all people] know that it was my own hands tha1 took care ol 
my needs, and of my companions. In every vr.i.y I have shown you that !you] must 
strive to help the weak, and remember the words of rhe Lord Jesus. He himselt 
said, "Happiness consists in giving rather than receiving. ft ' 

Saying this, he fell to his kntts, and praytd with all of them. There was much 
weeping on the pan of all, and rhey fell on Paul's neck and embraced him. The~· 
were especially saddened by his remark that rhey were destintd to S«: his fuce no 
more. And they escorttd him to the boat. 

There is much in this episode that is characteristic of Paul: talking 
freely about himself as an ~pie; his insistence on the centrality of 
the gospel ministry; his obsession with Jesus: his intense convicrion 
about what is right. At the same rime thett is much that Luke 
regards as cypical of the work of the Holy Spirit in genen.l. Like 
Peter (9:36-41) and Jesus (Luke 7:11-17: 8:40-56). Paul brings 
someone back to life, for exam.pie. And there is the role of the Holy 
Spirit in appointing 'overRers' or 'bishops· to the Churches. There is 
the expectation that disciples will be persecuttd and seduced from 
the faith. There is also the sadness that comes with the realis.ation 
that Paul is making his hnal farewell. He is on his way co Jerusalem. 
where there is likely to be trouble; although, as we know, Jerusalem 
is nor his final destination. He is quite right, however, in saying chat 
he will not S«: the elders of Ephesus again. 

From Miletus to tbe Holy Land 

21 1· 14 When we set sail and d~ away from them, we steered a straight course to Cos, 
and rhe noct day to Rhodes. and from there to Patara. (Thett] we found a boat 
that was crossing over to Phoenicia; we went aboard and sailtd away. We sighted 
Cyprus, and leaving it to port, we sailed for Syri:ii, and came down ro Tyn:. since 
chat was where the vessel was unloading its freight. 

We scarchtd for the disciples and stayed here a week. They told PauJ through the 
Spirit not ro embark fur Jerusalem; but when our rime W2S up. we left on our 
journey. All of them, including the women :iind children, esconed w our of the 
city; and we fell on our knees at the shott, and prayed and parrtd from them; rhen 
we went on board the boat, while they returned home. 
Meanwhile~ concinutd our vo~ from Tyre. and rcachtd P1olemais. IThen:] 

we ~ed the brethren, and spent a day with them. The next day we deparrn:I and 
came to Cacsarea. We entered the house of the Gospdler Philip. He was one of the 
'Si:vcn', and~ stayed with him. He had fuur virgin daughters who spoke the word 
of God. We mnained for [a kw) mon: days; (then] someone came down from 
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Judaea, a prophet called Agabus. He came to us, took Paul's girdle, bound his own 
hands and feet, and said. 'Thus says the Holy Spirit: ~The man whose girdle this is, 
the Jews shall bind afi:er this fa.c;hion in Jerusalem, and rhey shall give him over into 
the hands of Gentiles." ' 

'When we heard chis, both we and the locals begged him not to go up to 
Jerusalem. Then Paul responded, 'What are you doiHg, weeping and breaking my 
heart? For I am prepared not just to be arrested, but even to die on behalf of the 
Lord Jesus.' Since he could not be persuaded, we all held our peace and said, 'The 
Lord's will be done.' 

This important passage combines two Lucan themes. First, there is 
the familiar travel story (it is the third 'we' passage), with plenty of 
place names, and an itinerary that we can check against the map. 
Second, however, and this is a part of the 'Gospel of the Holy 
Spirit', there is a note of impending doom. At Tyre Paul is warned 
(and should he have obeyed the Holy Spirit?) not to go up to 
Jerusalem; rhen there is another rearful farewell. Then at Caesarea 
there is yet another prophetic warning, and Paul's companions 
endeavour to dissuade him. But, like Jesus in Luke's Gospel, he ha.c; 
co go on with che journey, at all costs (see Luke 9:31, 51; 13:31-33), 
and no rears will dissuade him. His final remark sounds like Paul's 
authentic voice (see, for example Philippians 1:21-26; 3:7-11). 
Agabus we have already met, ma.king another correct prediction at 
l l o28. 

Arrival in Jerusalem: a tense encounter with James 

After chis, we made our preparations and were on our way up to Jerusalem. Some 
of the disciples from Caesarea came with us. They brought one Mnason, a Cypriot, 
a disciple of long standing, with whom we had been lodging. When we reached 
Jerusalem, the brethren welcomed us gladly. 

On the following day, Paul wenr in with us to James; and all the elders were 
there. He greeted them, and explained in detail everyrhing that God had done among 
the Gentiles chrough his ministry. When they heard [it], they glorified God, and 
said to Paul, 'Do you see, brother, how very many there are who have come to faith 
among the Jews? And they are all ardent observers of the Torah. They have been 
given information about you, that you were teaching rebellion against Moses, 
telling all the Jews in the Dia.c;pora not to circumcise their children, and not to 
follow our way of life. So what about it? They will certainly hear that you have 
arrived. Therefore do what we tell you. We have four men who have taken a vow. 
Take them along with you; get yourself purified, and pay for chem to have their 
heads shaved. Then they'll all know that there is nothing in the stories they've 
heard about you, and that in fact you are still keeping the Torah. With regard to 
the Gentiles who have come to faith, we have written, giving our verdict that they 
should avoid meat sacrificed to idols, and [meat thar still has rhe] blood, and {meat 
that wa.c;J strangled, and sexual misbehaviour.' 

Then Paul took the men, on the very next day; he had himself purified with 
chem, and he went into the Temple, giving notice that the days of purification were 
completed, until the sacrifice had been offered by each one of chem. 
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l7-30 

We might have bttn expecting fiKWorks at this meeting; i1 was 
clearly a tense and formal affair. Not only is Paul encountering 
James the brother of che Lord, but ic is the 'liberal' Genrile mission 
meeting the 'conservative' Jewish Christian tradition. In addition, 
both sides have their supporters present at the meeting; and we 
already know how prickly PauJ can be. The threatened explosion 
docs not materialise, however, and Paul acquiesces like a lamb to 
their demands. He is made aware chat his own supporters are 
outnumbered; he will in any event have known how tense things 
were in Jerusalem at festival-rime - and 1his was jusl such an issut' as 
to ligh1 the fuse. We have already seen how aware he is of 1he 
delicacy of the is.sues involved, a.s when he circumcised T1mothv 
(16:3). che vow he 1ook ar Cenchreae (18:18), and his insis1enc~, 
already mentioned. on keeping the Jewish feasu (20:6, 16; 27:9). A1 
the same time, we must remember 1ha1 Paul's insistence on che 
mission co the Gentiles, and on tempering for them tht- Law's demands, 
did create enonnous tensions among those fin:t Christians, especially, 
it seems, in Jerusalem. On his side, of course, Paul will be glad 10 
have known that they implicitly acquit him of the charge of 
'preaching rebellion against Moses'. He nn"Cr di<i that - see Romans 
9- l l, for example. 

Trouble in the Temple 

'When the seven days were almost up, the jC'.'WS from Asia sported him in the 
Temple, and stirred up the crowd; and they laid hands on him and said, 'Help! 
Israelites! This is the fellow who's reaching everyone everywhere against Israel and 
the Torah and this Temple. And now he's brough1 Gentiles inro the shrine and has 
defiled this holy place!' The rC2S0n was that they had already .s«n Trophimus from 
Ephesus in rht- ciry with him; and they thought that Paul had brought him 10 1he 
Holy Place. The whole ciry was aroused; the people rushed to~ther, and they go1 
hold of PauJ and dragged him out of the Temple. And immediately tht- gaces were 
clod. 

This is an impon:anr moment. The reader knows that the trouble
makers had misread the situation, or exploited ic for their own 
purposes. PauJ was not such a fool as to have defiled the" Temple -
nor wouJd he have thought of doing so. Now, for 1he last time, Luke 
leaves the Temple where he had set the opening and closing scenes 
of his Gospel (and many scenes in bctwCt"n), and tht- opening scene 
(and many subsequent scenes) of Acts. This is the t"nd; che gospel, 
however, continues its charted course 'ro tht- end of rhe ean.h'. 

Paul n:ocacd by Roma11 ooldien 
11-Jf> Ar. they attempted ro kill him, a rcpon went up to the tribune of the cohort that 

cbe whole of Jerusalem wu in an uproar. He immediately took some soldiers and 
cmrurions., and came down on them ar the double. They saw the tribWle and the 
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soldiers, and stopped raining blows on Paul. Then the tribune approached, arrested 
him, and gave orders rhat he was to be bound in double chains. He asked who he 
was and what he had done. Different [people] in the crowd said different things; 
and because of the noise, he couldn't get at the facrs. So he had him brought ro the 
barracks. But when Paul got to the steps, rhe soldiers, because of the force of the 
crowd, were actually carrying him. For the mob was-behind him, shouting, 'Away 
with him!' 

For Luke, violence and unjustifiable arresr is to be expected for those 
who preach the gospel of the Spirir. He may also have been glad ro 
point out to his Roman readers that it was imperial troops who had 
saved Paul from being lynched. 

Second account of Paul's convenion; the help of a friendly tribune 

21 -'--22 !'J As they were just about to enter the barracks, Paul said ro rhe tribune 'Is ir 
permissible to say something to you?' He said, 'Do you know Greek? Aren't you 
die Egyptian who started a rebellion some time ago, and led the four rhousand 
assassins out into the desert?' Paul said, 'I am a Jew; but I'm also an inhabitant of 
Tarsus in Cilicia - citizen of a cicy of some signific.ance. I ask you, let me speak to 
rhe people.' He let him, and Paul stood on the steps, and motioned with his hand 
to the people. A great silence descended, and he spoke to them in Aramaic: 

'Brethren and fathers, listen now to my defence before you.' When they realised char 
he was talking to them in Aramaic, their silence became more intense. He said, 'I 
am a Jev.ish man, born in Tarsus in Cilicia, bur brought up here in Jerusalem, educated 
at the feet of Gamaliel, in accordance with the strictness of the Torah of our fore
fathers. I was just as fanatical for God as you people are today. 1 persecuted this 
~Way" ro death; I arrested and handed over both men and women, as the High 
Priesr and die entire Presbyrerium can bear me witness. I had letters from rhem, 
and travelled ro our brethren in Damascus, so as to bring the people who were 
rhere also in chains to be punished. However, as I was travelling, and getting near 
ro Damascus, round about noon, suddenly a grear blaze of lighr shone round me, 
and I fell to the ground, and heard a voice saying to me, "Saoul, Saoul, why are you 
persecuting me?" I answered, "Who are you, Lord?" He said to me, "I am Jesus the 
Nazarene, whom you are persecuting." Those who were wich me saw the light; bur 
they did not hear the voice of the one who was speaking to me. I said, "What shall 
I do, Lord?" The Lord said to me, uArise, go to Damascus, and there you will be 
told about all the things that you have been ordered to do.'' Since I could not see, 
because of the radiance of that blaze of light, those who were wirh me led me by 
the hand into Damascus. Ananias, a devout man, and an observer of the Torah, 
who is vouched for by all the Jews who live there, came to me, stood over me, and 
said, "Saoul, brother, receive your sight back.~ And at chat moment my sighr came 
bac:k [and I saw] him. He said, "The God of our forefathers has predestined you to 
know his will, and to see the Just One, and to hear a voice from his mouth, chat 
you are to be a witness, to all people, of the things that you have seen and heard. 
And now, why do you delay? Up - ger yourself baptised, and wash away your sins, 
calling on his name." 

'When I returned to Jerusalem and was praying in the Temple, I fell into a 
trance, and I saw him saying to me, '"'Hurry - leave Jerusalem quickly, because rhey 
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will not listen to your testimony about me. n And I said, ~Lord, they know chat in 
all the synagogues I was committing to prison and Aogging those who believe you, 
and that when the blood of Stephen (your wicness) was poured out I myself was a1 

hand, and approving, and looking after the clothes of those who killed him.~ AnJ 
he said to me, ~Go - because I am sending you a long way, our to rhe Gentiles:· ' 

As rhey yelled and ca.st their garments and threw dust in the air, the tribune 
ordered him ro be taken into the barracks, telling [themJ to examine him with 
whips, to find our on what grounds they were screaming out against him. However, 
as they stretched him out for rhe Hogging, Paul said co the cenrurion who was 
sranding rhere, 'Is ir permissible for you to Aog a Roman [ciuzen] who has no1 
been condemned?' When rhe centurion got the message. he went up to the tribune 
and reported ro him, ''What are you going to do~ This man is a Roman [citizen).' 

The tribune came to Paul and said, 'Tell me, are you a Roman [ci1iz.en)~' 

He said, 'Yes.' The tribune replied, 'I acquired rhis citizenship for a considerable 
sum of money.' Paul said, 'I was born [a citizen].' So chose who had been about to 
examine him stood back; and the tribune was alarmed that he had had him bound. 

This is the second time that we have heard che s1ory of Paul's 
encounter wich Jesus. This time, however, ic is given a highly dramatic 
setting. Paul is allowed co cell the story himsc::lf, as an angry crowd 
presses round him. The inrcraction is on two ln<els. Ar one level. he 
is speaking Aramaic to fellow Jews and explaining why he has taken 
the road char he has followed. Like the Paul we know from his 
leners (see, for example, Philippians 3:4-6), he is not afraid to lis1 
his qualifications. We may notice that in this version he emphasises 
Ananias's orthodoxy rather more than the narrator had in Chapter 
9, when the event was first reported, and that Paul is n1adC' to talk of 
returning ro Jerusalem and praying in thC' Temple. 

At another level, Paul's inreracrion is wi1h che Roman authoriries, 
with whom Luke's readers will have been more in sympathy than 
with what they would have regarded as a fanarical mob. So he talks 
Greek to che tribune, and makes the centurion jump with the !n'Clacion 
that he is a Roman ciriz.en. Now begins the final thread in rhe narrative, 
the one chat will lead him to Rome, the 'end of the ear1h'. 

Paul before the Sanhedrin 
22 .IU-23 5 The next day, wanting to get at the facts of the Jewish accusation against 

him, hC' released [Paul], and ordered the high pries1s and the entire Sanhedrin into 
his presence. He brought Paul down and stood him !before] them. 

Paul looked intently at che Sanhedrin and said, 'Brothers, I have conducrcd my life 
with a clear conscience before God, down to chis very day.' 

The High Pricsr Ananias ordered the bystanders to strike him on rhe mouth. 
Then Paul said to him, 'God is going to strike you, you whitened wall: do you sic 
in judgcmen1 in accordance with rhe Torah, and (then], contrary ro rhe Torah, 
order me to be hit~' The bystanders said, 'Do you revile God's High Priest?' Paul 
said, 'Brothers, I had no idea that it was a High Priest. You~. it is written, "You 
shall not speak bad.Jy of a leader of your people. n• 
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This is a very odd incident; Paul can hardly have been in ignorance 
of Ananias's idenriry. Perhaps the point is simply char high priests 
should nor behave in thar way; bur the Exodus citation does not sir 
well with that interpretation. Perhaps Paul is the leader who is being 
'spoken of badly'. 

The Lord is in charge: to Rome! 

<-- 11 Now Paul was aware rhar one pan consisted of Sadducees, and the other part 
consisted of Pharisees, and so he cried out in the Sanhedrin, 'Brethren, I am a 
Pharisee and a son of Pharisees; and I am on trial about the hope for the resurreccion 
of the dead.' When he said this, there arose a difference of opinion between the 
Pharisees and che Sadducees, and the meeting was divided. For Sadducees say chat 
there is no resurrection, no angels, and no spirits, while Pharisees acknowledge the 
whole lor. There was a great clamour, and some of the scribes who were on the 
Pharisee side rose up and argued, 'We flnd no evil in this man; perhaps a spirit or 
an angel ha5 spoken to him?' A5 rhe remperarure of the discussion increased, the 
tribune was fearful that Paul might be torn in pieces by chem, and ordered the 
troops to go down and seize him, and carry him out of their midst and into the 
barracks. The next night, the Lord stood over him and said, 'Have courage; as you 
bore witness co me in Jerusalem, so you must also do in Rome.' 

l~-3~ 

Whatever happens, God is in charge, and die 'end of the earth' comes 
nearer, even rhough ar present the witnessing is only in Jerusalem. 

Whar Paul says of himself in chis speech is nor unlike his boast in 
Philippians 3:5, 'a Hebrew of Hebrew stock, a Pharisee as far as the 
Torah is concerned'. 

The plot against Paul 
When day came, the Jews called together a secret meeting. They bound themselves 
under a curse, char chey would fast from food and drink until they had killed Paul. 
More than forry of them had entered into this conspiracy. They wenr co the High 
Priesr and the elders and said, 'We have put ourselves under an oath co taste nothing 
until we have killed Paul. So now you people, along with the Sanhedrin, (must] 
make ir clear co the tribune thac he is ro bring Paul down to you, because you are 
going to decide his case more precisely. Before he gets anywhere near, we'll be ready 
to do away with him.' 

The son of Paul's sister heard about rhe ambush, and came and got into the 
barracks and reported to Paul. Paul summoned one of the centurions and said, 
'Take chis young man to the tribune, for he has something to report to him.' So he 
rook him, and led him to the tribune and says, 'The prisoner Paul summoned me, 
and asked me to bring this young man to you, because he has something to say to 
you.' The tribune took him by the hand, and going aside witlt him in private, 
asked, 'What is it chat you have to report co me?' He told him, 'The Jews have 
agreed to ask you to take Paul down co the Sanhedrin tomorrow, because it is going 
to decide his case more precisely. But don't do what they say - more than forry of 
them are going co ambush him. They have bound themselves by an oath not to eat 
or drink until they have done away with him - and now they're waiting for a 
promise from you.' 
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So the tribune let che young man go. and said, 'Don'r tell anyone that you've." 
mealed this ro me.' He summoned two of the ccnrurions and said, 'Prepare two 
hundred soldien, to tnvel to Cacsarca, and ~ency cavalry and two hundrcd 
lightly armed troops, any time after the third warch of the night.' [He told them] 
to produce animals ro give PauJ a mount and bring him safely to Felix the 
procurator. He wrote a lertcr, and this was its content: 

Claudius Lysia.s co rhe Most E.xccUenc Procurator Felix, Grcecing5. 

I came upon rhis man when the Jews had arrested him, ;rnd he was on the 
point of being killed by chem. I rescued him when I discovered that he was 
a Roman citizen. I wanted to know what they were accusing him of, and so 
I took him down to their sanhcdrin. I discovered that he was indicted on 
some questions of their Torah; but there was no charge [against him] chat 
deserved death or imprisonment. Then I got information chac there was 
going co be a plot againsc him, and I immediately sent him to you. And I 
have also ordered his accusers to put their case against him 1n your 
presence. 

So the soldiers took Paul, in accordance with their orders, and brough1 him by 
night co Anripacris. The ncxr day they let the cavalry go on wi1h him, while chC"Y 
returned co barracks. The cavalry entered Cacsa.n::a, gave the letter co the procurator. 
and handed over Paul as well. He read che letter, and asked wha1 provintt he was 
from. When he discoveml. that Paul was from Cilicia, he said. 'I shall give you a 
hearing when your accu.sen arrive.' He ordered him to be kept in Herod's 
praetorium. 

There is a couch of James Bond abouc the story now, narrow 
cscapo, and the battlelincs dearly drawn: Paul's (mortal) enemies are 
his Jewish opponents, and it is Romans, aided by informers from his 
kinsfolk, who come to his rescue, in, it must be said, absurdly large 
quantities. The escort provided would look extravagant if they were 
protecting the Emperor! We notia {not for the lirs1 lime) 1hac Paul 
is very much in charge, giving orders co a passing cencurion abou1 
whar do to with his neph~. le is, no doubt. a tribute ro Roman 
military discipline chat these orders are fa.ichfully carried our. 

The story of the projected 'ambush' is told three times, like the 
stories of Paul's and Peter's conversions, so Luke obviowly regards i1 
as being of some importance. 

lnteri:sringly, the tribune's letter to Felix has che right 'f~I' about 
it; and if it was not the actual letter, it was certainly the kind of 
thing chat such an officer mighr have written to his political boss. 

There is an echo here of Luke's version of Jcsw' passion when the 
procurator linds out what province of the empirc Paul comes from, 
and in C011S4!GUence decides to postpone his hearing; Pilate did 
something of th.e same at Luke 23:6-12. 

The cue agaimt Paul - who i.s stuck in priaon for ""° years! 
24 1.27 Five days later, the High Priest Ananias came down with some dders, and a 

barrister (called) Tertul.lus. They informed the procuracor of [the charges] against 
Paul. PauJ was summoned, and TertuUus began the speech fur the prosecution; 
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'Most Excellent Felix, thanks ro you we have experienced great peace; many 
improvements have come about for chis nation, thanks to your foresight, as 
everywhere in every way we acknowledge with great gratitude. However, not to 
delay you any further, I beg you to listen briefly to us, with your [customary] 
graciousness. The fact is, we find this man to be a pest; he causes dissension among 
all rhe Jews throughout the world, and is a ringleadeF- of the sect of the Nazarenes. 
He tried to desecrate the Temple, and we arrested him. You can interrogate him 
yourself about all chese things and ascertain the grounds of our accusations.' 

The Jews also joined in the accusation, and alleged that it was so. 
'When the procurator gave him the nod to speak, Paul responded, 'I know that 

for many years you have been judge for this nation; and so I cheerfully make my 
defence. You can ascertain that it is no more than twelve days since I came up to 
Jerusalem, with the intention of worshipping [there]. And they did not find me in 
the Temple disputing with anyone, or collecting a crowd; nor [was there anything 
of that sort] in the synagogues or anywhere in the city. And they cannot prove any 
of rhe accusations that they now level against me. However, I [will] admit chis 
[much] co you: it is in accordance with this Way, which they call a "sect", that I 
worship our ancestral God. I believe everything that is written according co the 
Torah and in the prophers. My hope is in God, and these people themselves 
entertain the same hope, chat there will be a resurrection of the jusr and the unjust 
alike. Therefore I do my best to have a clear conscience towards God and towards 
human beings in every respecL Afcer several years I arrived, to provide alms and 
offerings to my nation. In the middle of this they found me in the Temple, afrer I 
had been purified. There was no crowd, and no uproar; but there were some Jews 
from Asia, and [it is they] who should appear before you and make accusations, if 
rhey had anything against me. Or let these people themselves say what crime they 
discovered when I was up before the Sanhedrin. Or was it this single expression 
that I uttered when I stood among them, that "I am on trial before you today on 
the issue of the resurrection of the dead"?' 

Felix adjourned them, being well informed on rhe subject of the Way. He said, 
'When Tribune Lysias comes down, I shall decide your case.' He instructed the 
centurion that [PauJ] was ro be kept in custody, and rhar he was ro have some 
freedom; the centurion wa.s not to prevent his own people from looking after him. 

Some days later, Felix arrived with his wife Drusilla, who was Jewish. Felix sent 
for Paul. and listened co him on the subject of faith in Messiah Jesus. As he ralked 
about righteousness and self-control and rhe judgement to come, Felix became 
aJarmed, and responded, 'For the rime being, go. If I get a chance, I shaU send for 
you.' At the same time he hoped that Paul would give him money. For char reason 
he senr for him quite frequently, and chatted with him. When two years were up, 
Felix got Porcius Festus as his successor; and wanting to do the Jews a favour, Felix 
left Paul in custody. 

We are perhaps co make a contrast here, between the odious (and 
entirely probable) sycophancy of the barrister Terrullus, and Paul's 
honesty and integrity. Once again, Luke puts the blame on Paul's 
Jewish opponents, though Felix ('a mere freedman', they might have 
munered, dismissively, since Felix was a former slave, who had been 
sec free by the Emperor Claudius) does not escape unscathed; he 
wants money, and for political reasons is happy to leave Paul in 
prison for two years, though he knows chat he does not deserve it. 
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Th< appc:arance before Porous Fatus, and before Huod Agrippa 
aod Bernice 

25 1 17 Three days afcer Fesrus had taken up his governorship. he went up to )t'rusalen1 
from Caesarea, and the high priests and leading Jews brought up 1he cASC .1.g;.un.\t 
Paul, and begged him, asking for a favour (against Paul), ro send for him to Jerusalrn1. 
They were going to sci an ambush and kill him on the way. So Festus replied th.u 
Paul was in custody in Caesarea, while he himself was on the point of depar1ing 
shortly. He said, 'So the inAucntial people among you should come down wi1h 
[me]; and if 1here is anything wrong about the fellow, lei them .1.ccuse him.' 

He spent no more than eight or ren days among them, and went back to G~rl\I. 
The next day he was in session at the tribunal. ;ind ordered Paul ro be brought. 
When he arrived, rhe Jews who had come down from Jerusalen1 stood around hini. 
They brought several serious charges [against him]. which the~· were unabll' to 
substantiate, while Paul in his own defence said, 'I have no1 sinned .1.g;i.inst the L..1.v.· 
of rhe Jews, nor agains1 the Temple, nor against Cacs;i.r, 1n ;i.ny respect.' 

However, Festus, wishing to curry favour wi1h che Jews, replied 1u Paul, 'l)o you 
want to go up to Jerusalem, to be judged in my court on these n1.1.11ers~· Paul s.1.id, 
'I am standing at Caesar's tribunal, and that is where I musr he trLl'd. I have Jone 
no wrong to rhe Jews, as you yourself know perfectly well. So if I am in the v.-rong. 
and have done something worthy of capital punishmen1, I am no1 trying to talk 
my way out of a dearh sentence. If, however, there is nothing in wh.11 1hey ;1.cl:USl" 
me of, no one can throw me to rhem as a gift. I appeal to C.aesar. · 

Then Fesrus, having raJked wirh his Council. replied, 'You have appealed to 
Caesar; to Caesar you shall go.' 

Some days went by, and King Agrippa and Bernice arrived 1n {_:aesarea. When 
they had spent a number of days rhen::, Fesrus brought up Paul's case. He said, 
'There is a man who was left behind as a prisoner by Felix. When I arrived in 
JerusaJem, the high priests and rhe elder.i of the Jews told me about him. asking l~1r 
a verdicr against him. I told rhcm that it is not [rheJ Roman custom ro give a man 
over, with no quesrions asked, until the accused has h«n faced wi1h his accusers 
and has had an opportunity for a defence against th<" indic1men1. So they caml' 
here; I made no delay, but immcdiarely went into session, and had 1he man 
brought. They stood round him, but brought no charge of the l:rimes that I had 
been imagining, just certain questions about their own religion, and about one 
Jesus, a dead man, whom Paul all<'gt'd was alive. I was at a loss OV<"r th<" invntiga1ion 
of these things, and said [that) if he wanted he was ro go 10 Jerusalen1 and there be 
tried on rhese matrer.i. But when Paul appealed to be kept in cus1ody, for 
Augustus's decision, I ordered him to be imprisoned until I should send him to 
Caesar.' 

Agrippa said to Festus, 'I should like to hear the fellow.' 'l"omorrow.' he said, 
'you shall hear him.' 

So the next day, Agrippa and Bernice came in full st:.1.re. and entered 1he 
:.1.udirorium, along with tribunes and wirh the mos1 prominent men of the ciry. Ac 
Fesrus's command, PauJ was broughr (in]. Festus said, 'King Agrippa, and all you 
men who are here with us, you sec this man. The whole crowd of the Jews appealed 
to me, both in Jerusalem and here, shouting th:.1.r he ought not to live any longer. I 
realised that he had done nothing that was wonhy of death; bur when he appealed 
to Augusrus, I decided to send him. I have nothing definite to write to the sovereign 
about him. so I produce him before you all, and especially you, King Agrippa, so 
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that after a hearing, I may have something to put on paper. For it seems absurd to 
me ro send a prisoner and not communicate the charges against him.' 

The reader notices the similarities with Luke's account of Jesus' 
passion: a baying crowd of Jewish leaders is looking to kill someone 
who does nor deserve ic, and we have a weak and self-serving 
Roman official (we already know that Festus's speech co Agrippa is 
self-exculpating mendaciry). And all the time, as throughout this 
book, the Holy Spirit is at work. Rome is now rhe destination (so 
there can be no quesdon of a return to Jerusalem), the 'end of the 
earth' foreshadowed in the very first chapter of the work. It is no 
accident, therefore, thac when Festus says, 'to Caesar you shall go', 
he uses Luke's favourite 'journeying' word. 

This Agrippa is Herod Agrippa II, son of rhe one whom we earlier 
heard about, when he died in thac unfortunate way ( 12:20-23), and 
therefore great-grandson of Herod che Great. 

Paul's defence before Herod Agrippa: third account of hi.!l meeting 
with Jesus 

26 1 -1 ~ Agrippa said to Paul, 'You have permission co speak about yourself.' Then Paul 
stretched out his hand and made his defence. 

'With regard to all rhe matters of which I am accused by the Jews, King Agrippa, 
I tllink myself lucky rhat I am going ro make my defence before you today, especially 
since you are an expert in all rhe customs and issues among Jews. So I implore you 
co lisren patiently. 

'AH the Jews know [abour] my way of life that I have followed since my youth, 
from the very beginning, amongst my people and in Jerusalem; for they know me 
from rime past from the beginning, if they are willing to give evidence; because I 
lived according to the strictest school of our religion, as a Pharisee. And now I 
srand trial on the hope of the promise that came to our ancestors from God, the 
hope which our twelve tribes hope to attain to, as they persevere in their worship 
day and night: this is the hope for which I am accused, Your Majesty. Why do you 
people regard it as incredible rhat God raises the dead? 

'Now I myself thought it incumbent on me to do lots of things in opposition to 
the name of Jesus the Nazarene. That is what I did in Jerusalem; and I locked many 
of rhe saints in prison; I had authority from the high priests - and l cast my vote 
against them when they were killed. In all the synagogues I punished them 
frequently - I tried to force them to speak against God; my fury knew no bounds, 
and I persecuted chem even in cities outside this land [of Israel]. 

'In the middle of all this, I was journeying to Damascus, with authoriry and full 
power from the high priesrs. And about noon, Your Majesry, I saw a light from 
heaven shining, round me and chose who journeyed with me, brighter than the 
sun. All of us fell to the ground, and I heard a voice speaking to me in Aramaic: 
"Saoul, Saoul, why are you persecuting me? It is hard for you to kick against the 
goad." I said, ~Who are you, Lord?" And che Lord said, "I am Jesus, whom you are 
persecuting. Now - up you gee, and stand on your feet. This is why I have appeared 
to you, co appoint you a servant and witness of whac you have seen, and how I 
shall appear ro you. I have rescued you from che people of Israel, and from the 
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Gentiles, to whom I send you to open their eyes, ro rurn them from darkness 10 
ligh[, and from the power of Sar;i.n ro God, so rha1 they may m:eive forgiveness of 
sins, and a place ;unong those who are made holy by faith in me." 

'This being the case, King Agrippa, I did not disobey this heavenly vision. bur, 
first to those in D;unascus, then in Jerusalem, md the whole region of Judaea I 
preached rhar rhey should repent ;i.nd rurn to God, by doing deeds appropriate for 
repentance. lkc.ause of lhis, some j<"WS arrested me in the temple and 1ried ro 
murder me. So I have had help from God, down to rhe present day, and s1and 
giving witness ro small ;i.nd grear; I say nothing orher than what the prophc-rs and 
Moses said was destined to happen, rhat the Messiah was liable ro suffer, that as 1he 
first to rise from the dead he would procla.im light, both co Israel and to the 
Gentiles.' 

When he had made chis speech for the defence, Focus said in a loud voice, 
'You're mad, Paul: [too] much educ.acion is turning you to madness.' Paul said, 'I'm 
not mad, Mose Excellent Festus; no - I ;un uttering words of sober rru1h. The king, 
before whom I speak fearlessly, knows about these things - for I cannot persuadc
myself that any of this has escaped his attention. For rhis was not done in a corner. 
King Agrippa, do you believe the prophets? I know chat you do.' Agrippa said 10 
Paul, 'Soon you [will] persuade me ro become a Christian!' Paul said, 'Would to 
God that sooner or later, not only you, bur also all chose who hear me today will 
become as I am, apart from these chains.' 

The king arose, as did rhe procurator ;i.nd Bernice, and all chose who sat with 
them. As chey withdrew, they started speaking co each ocher, saying, 'This man is 
doing nothing chat deserves death or imprisonment.' Agrippa said ro Festus, 'This 
fellow could have been freed if he had nor appealed to Caesar.' 

This is a highly dramatic, and quite personal, confrontation. le 
contains the third account of Paul's encounter wirh Jesus. It also 
establishes for the reader Paul's complete innocence of che charges, 
while al the s;une cime setring him irrevocably on the final journey 
to Rome. There is a personal 'elecrriciry' between Paul and King 
Agrippa. which takes us rather by surprise, both at the beginning, 
where he refers to Agrippa's knowledge of Juda.ism, and ar rhe end, 
where Agrippa does not join in Festus's ablW: of Paul, but seems 
almost on the verge of succumbing to his eloquc-nce. The-re is a real 
passion in Paul's final remarks, which sounds very much like the 
Paul whom we know from his leners. 

The acitemcnts of the journey to Rome; landfall at Malta 

27 l.+4 When it was decided 1ha1 we should sail to Italy, rhey handed over Paul and some 
other prisoners co a centurion called Juliw, of the Augusr;i.n cohort. We boarded a 
boat char belongtti to Adramynium, whose sailing·plan included various places 
down the coast of Asia, and ser off. Aristarchus was with us, a Macedonian from 
Thes.q)onic.a. The next day we called ac Sidon. Julius dealt k.ind.Jy wirh Paul, and 
allowed him to go to his friends and get some artcntion from them. From there we 
put out ro sea ;i.nd sailed under the lee of Cyprus because the winds were contrary; 
we sailed across the open sea along Cilicia and Pamphylia, and came down to Myra 
in Lycia. There the a:nrurion found an A.Jexandri;i.n v~I that was sailing to Italy, 
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and he put us on board. For some days we sailed slowly, and barely made it co 
Cnidos. Since die wind was against us, we sailed under die lee of Crete, off Salmone. 
We barely coasted past it. and came to a place called 'Lovely Harbours'; the city of 
Lasaea was nearby. 

A considerable time had elapsed, and sailing was already dangerous, because die 
Day of Atonement had come and gone. Paul therefore gave them some advice: 
'Men - I see char the journey is going to involve damage, and much loss, not just 
of the cargo and the vessel, but also of our own lives.' The centurion, however, 
followed rhe advice of the steersman and the captain, rather chan what Paul said. 
Since the harbour was not suitable for wintering in, the majority decided to sail 
&om there, co see if they could ger co Phoenix for che winter. Phoenix is a harbour 
in Crete that fu.ces the south-west and north-west winill. 

'When a moderace south wind began to blow, they thought they had secured 
cheir objective. So they sailed along closer co Crete. Quite soon, though, the 
hurricane called Euraquilo core down on Crete. It seized the boar, which could not 
sail into the teeth of the gale; so we gave in, and were carried before it. We ran 
under the lee of an island called C[l]auda, and were only just able to get the ship's 
dinghy under control. They used cables and undergirded the ship. Now they were 
afraid of running aground on the Syrtis, so they lowered the floating anchor, and 
simply drifted. The next day, because we were being violently bartered by storms, 
they jettisoned [the cargo]. The day after chat, they threw the tackle overboard 
with rheir own hands. For several more days we saw neither sun nor stars, and a 
violent stonn raged. From now on, all hope of being rescued was gradually abandoned. 
No one was earing very much ar the time, and Paul stood up among them and 
said, 'You should have followed my advice not to sail from Crete, and spared 
[yourselves] this damage and loss. Now I recommend you co keep up your courage. 
For none of your lives will be lost; all you will lose is rhe boat. This very night, you 
see, a messenger of rhe God to whom I belong, che God I worship, stood by me. 
The messenger said, "Do not be afraid, Paul. It is inevit.abk char you will stand 
before Caesar; and behold! God has granted you as a gift [rhe lives of] all those 
who are sailing with you." 

'So be of good spirirs, men. For I trust God: it will be just as ic was uttered to 
me. We shall certainly run aground on some small island.' 

When the fourteenth night arrived, and we were still drifting around in the 
Adriaric, about the middle of the night, the sailors suspected that land was close by. 
They rook soundings, and found twenty fathoms; after they had sailed a short 
distance further they took soundings again, and found fifteen fathoms. Fearful char 
we would run aground on some rocky areas, they let down four anchors from the 
stern, and prayed for daybreak to come. Then the sailors cried to escape from the 
boat; they let the ship's dinghy down into the sea, pretending that they were going 
to lay out anchors from the prow. So Paul told the centurion and the soldiers, 'If 
these people don't stay on board, you can't be saved.' So the soldiers cut the 
dinghy's ropes, and let it drift away. 

Until just before daybreak, Paul kept encouraging all of chem to take food, 
uying, 'Today is the fourteenth day that you have been waiting, and still you are 
hungry and taking nothing. So I am encouraging you to take food. This is required 
for your preservation - for none of you will lose a hair of your heads.' 

Saying this, he cook bread and gave thanks co God before all of them, broke it, 
and began ro eat. They all cheered up, and cook some food. (In all we were 276 
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.souls on che boac.) When they had eacen rheir fill, chey lightened the ship b~ 
throwing the wheat-grain into the sea. 

When day broke, they did not recognise the land, but they noticed .a bay with .a 

good beach, and they planned to run the vessel on to [this] beach, if they could. 
They slipped the anchors all round, and let them fa.JI into the sea. At the sa.me time 
they loosened the couplings char held the rudders. hoisced the foresail co the wind, 
and steered for the beach. They struck a reef, and ran the ship aground. The prow 
was stuck fast and remained immov.able, while the force of thew.aves was breaking 
up the stern. 

The soldiers decided to kill the prisoners; otherwise .someone might swim oA 
and escape. However, che cenrurion wanted to save Paul, and stopped them hum doing 
what they intended. He ordered chose who could swim ro lead rhe way and jump 
overboard, then gee ro land; the rest were co go, .some on planks, and some on bits 
and pieces of wreckage from the ship. So it was ch.at everyone gor safely co land. 

This part of the fourth 'we' pass.age is a bre.achlcs adventure story. 
For Luke's purposes, three themes come usefully together here: there 
is the excitement, which he maintains with consider.able skill, the 
first person narrative giving us che feeling rhat we .are actually there. 
Second, there is the character of Paul. Notice his Ete.i.dfast courage. 
and his certainty about what is going to happen ('the journey is 
going to involve damage ... You should have followed my advice ... 
)f [the sailors] don't stay on board, you can't be saved'). Like Jesus, 
in Luke 5:1-11, Paul's supernatural knowledge defeats the experrisC' 
of professionals. He is only a prisoner; bur iris he who is giving thC' 
orders round here (and it .soun~. we noce, just like the Paul whom 
we know from his leners!l. Third, as the boat drihs helplessly in chis 
Mediterranean storm, rhe re.i.der, while wondering how rhC"y .arC' 
going co gee our of ic, is nevertheless confident thac they will do so. 
The reason is that again and again we have been told that Paul will 
gee to Rome, rhe 'end of the e-anh'. Notice Paul's divinely inspired 
confidence that it is 'innltable' that he will stand before Caes.ar. For 
Luke, the Holy Spirit is in char~, and the Spirit cannol be thwarted 
by anytliing, whether accident or human m.a.lice. It is a bit like the 
storms in Homer: we always know tha.t Odysseus will get home to 
Jthaca. 

Excitement in Malta: Paul and a snake 

zg 1-10 When we had got safely through, we found our tha.t the island was called Malta. 
The natives (they were not Greek-speakers) showed unusual kindness. They lir a 
fire, and welcomed all of us, because of the rain that had come on, and because of 
che cold. 

& Paul was gathering a heap of brushwood and puning it on rhe fire, a viper, 
driven out by the heat, c.arne out and fastC"ned on his hand. When the native saw 
the snake hanging from his hand, they sa.id co each other, 'This man is definitely a 
mwderer; he was rescued from the sea, but justic.e has not permitted him to survive.' 
Paul shook the snake off into rhe fire, and suffered no harm. They waiced for him 
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[0 swell up, or suddenly fall down dead; but chey looked and waited for a long 
rime, and nothing un[oward happened, so chey changed their minds and said he 
was a god. 

In the neighbourhood of that place, rhere was a property belonging to rhe chief 
official of the island, a man named Publius. He welcomed us, and for three days 
entertained us very kindly as his guests. Now Publlus's father was sick, suffering 
from fever and dysencery. Paul went co him, prayed, and laid his hands on him and 
healed him. When [his happened, everyone else on che island who had diseases 
approached [him] and were cured. They showed us great honour, and when we 
were going away they gave us all char we needed. 

As che story moves to irs end, the adventures are still not over. We 
see Paul rhrough the eyes of [he Maltese, firsc as a murderer, then as 
a god; and we know that neither is the case. Luke allows a touch of 
comedy here, perhaps even a patrician sneer, to enter into his portrayal 
of them. As. always, it is the figure of Paul [hat catches the eye. 
Vipers have no terror for him; the sick are cured, just as effortlessly 
as Jesus used to cure them (see Luke 4:38, 39 for a parallel to Publius's 
father). And chere is absolutely no sign ac all that he is a prisoner. 

Finally the story reaches Rome 
11 " Afcer three months, we set sail in a boat that had wintered on che island. It was 

Alexandrian, and had Castor and Pollux as its figurehead. We put in at Syracuse, 
and scayed [there] for three days. We cast off from there and reached Rhegium. A 
day lacer, the south wind came up, and on the second day we came co Puteoli. 
There we found some fellow Christians; they begged us to stay for a week. And so 
we came to Rome. 

I S-18 

So the journey is over; but for Luke the journey is never over, 
because the Holy Spirit is running it. The narrative has still a way to 
go; but at least the seasickness and the attendant storms are behind 
us, and we are among Christians for the first time since Paul left 
James's house, back in Chapter 21. 

Paul's discussions with the Jewish community in Rome 

The brethren from Rome had heard all about us, and they came our co meet us, as 
far as Forum Appii and Tres Tabernae. Paul saw them, and gave thanks to God, 
and took courage. 

When we entered Rome, Paul was permitted to live on his own, with the soldier 
who was guarding him. 

After three days, he caJled together the most prominent among the Jewish 
communiry. When they gathered, he said to chem, 'Brethren, although I for my 
pare have done nothing againsc che people [of Israel], or against our ancestral 
customs, I was handed over [by those in Jerusalem] as a prisoner, and put in the 
hands of the Romans. They examined me, and wanted to set me free, because there 
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was no capica.I ofknce in me. But because the Jews opposed chis, I ~ compell~ 
to appeal to Caesar, not that I h.ad any accu.sation to make against my narion. Fo1 
this rca.son, I requested you to [come and] Stt me and talk to me, because it is fo1 
the sake of the hope of Israel that I am wearing this chain.' They said to him, '"\('( 
have nor ra:eivcd any letters about you from Judae:a; nor has any of the brethren 
come and rcponcd or spoken anything n'i.I about you. We desire to hear from you 
what you think. For what we know about this sect [of yours] is that it is 
ronttadicrcd n-erywhere.' They agreed a dare with him, and came 10 him in his 
lodgings. in large numbers. He expounded to them and bore witness ro the 
kingdom of God. He tried to persuade chem abou1 Jesw from the Torah of Moses, 
and from che prophets. Some believed his words; but ochers refused ro crwt him. 
They were ac variance with C1.c:h orher, and they broke up. Paul unercd a single 
rcm:arlc 'The Holy Spirit spoke accurately to yot1r ancestors, saying: 

"Go to chis people and say: 
Hearing you will hear and not understand. 

Stting you will Stt, and not look. 
For the hcan of chis people has grown gross. 

With their can they hear with difficulty, 
and they have shut their C)":S. 

lest they should Stt with cheir eyes 
and undersrand with cheir hearu, 

and turn back and I should heal them." 

'So let ir be known to you that it is to the Gmti/n that this saving power of God 
has been sent. 77Hywill liscen.' 

This is an imporunt moment. The reader has completed the journey 
to the 'end of the earth', and Paul follows the funiliar pattern, of 
speaking first co his fellow J~. In this case they do not precisely 
reject the m~. bur are divided about it, and are given the 
quotation from lsa.iah 6:9, 10 to meditate upon, which Manhew 
has already used in his Gospel (Manh~ 13: 14) in a similar way. In 
this setting it seems a bit hanh, but from Luke's point of view tht 
gospel has now arrivM at its destiny, and chat means, as Paul 
indicates in his final flourish, chat it, tht 'saving power', demands to 
be heard instmtly. Ir is wonh pointing out that the word chat I have 
translated as 'saving power' appears elsewhere in the whole of Luke
Acts only at Luke 2:30 (where Simton uses it in reference to Jcsw) 
and 3:6 (where Isaiah is quoted, to explain the significance of John 
the Baptist). It is this opening of che 'saving power' to che wider 
world ch.at engages Luke's anenrion, not the rejection of Judaism. 

The point fur Luke is, as always, nothing else than the work of 
the Holy Spiti1. That is why the Isaiah quourion is referred 
spccificaUy 10 the Spirit; chat is why Paul needs tht rou~ that he 
gains from the brethren who came out from Rome ro meet him. 
The Spirit is &cc, and, although we hear of a soldier guarding him, 
so is Paul; he is &cc. for cumple, to summon the Jewish leaders, 
and :address them with authority. We notice, too, how Paul has 
grown in indcpc:ndencr and fearlessness in the coursr of the 
narrative. 1lw is what the Holy Spiri1 docs for a disciple. 
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Journey's end 
He remained for cwo whole years at his own expense, and received aJI those 
who journeyed ro him. He proclaimed the kingdom of God co them, and taught 
everything about the Lord Jesus Christ, in all freedom, and without hindrance. 

This is a remarkable ending co che rwO-volume work. It ends, at 'rhe 
end of the earth', and an apostle (nor one of the original Twelve) is 
witnessing ro Jesus; Luke's final cwo phrases insist that nothing is 
preventing - nothing can prevent - the preaching. There is not a 
hint here of Paul's eventual martyrdom, which Christian tradition 
remembers, and of which presumably Luke's readers were well aware. 
The gospel's journey has ended, and instead, would-be disciples now 
journey to Paul. Luke does not encourage us to contemplate the 
fact, but Paul has at this stage been a prisoner for something over 
four years. Nevertheless, he has 'made ir'. 

The gospel's journey, one of 'fire and mighty wind', never ends. 
The Western world is for rhe moment apparently indifferent to the 
promptings of the Spirit, bur there are many places in the world 
where the wind and fire receive an enchusiasric welcome. 
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The Letter to the Romans 

Introduction 

Romans is Paul's longest and most inAuencial letter. Ir is also very hard going, and 
die translator faces a formidably difficult task. A single phrase in Romans 5: 12, for 
example, may have as many as eleven different meanings, and the jury is still out 
on which of chem besc suits the conrexr. Since, however, the aim of rhis translation 
is ro persuade c.he reader 'back co rhe rexr', the measure of irs success will be 
wherher you are inclined ro stop and ask: whar is Paul saying co me, here and 
today? And behind what Paul may be saying (for he would have been very 
surprised to learn that we should still be reading his letters so many centuries later) 
is a further question: what is God saying? Or: what does all chis have to do with the 
meaning of my life'. 

Some of rhe commentary sections are longer chan I should wish. This is partly 
because of the difficulty of this epistle; you can ignore them if they do not help your 
reading. 

Since the Old Testament is so important to the argument, I have given Paul's 
quotarions from ir in footnotes. Consult them if you think it will shed light on the 
argument. 

At times, I have to say, I have despaired of making Romans intelligible to a 
modern reader who has not much acquaintance with the Christian tradition; but if 
you persevere, you will find this letter, though frustrating in places, enormously 
worth reading. What he has ro say is worth saying, and needs to be heard today. It 
is our task to find language for it char makes some sense to those around us. 
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Introduction 

1 1-7 Paul, a slave of Jesus Christ, called as an apostle set apan for the gospel of GoJ, 
which [God} promised earlier through his prophets in the holy scripturt:lii, abo111 
[God's] Son who came from the seed of David according co the flesh, who was 
marked out as Son of God, in power according to the Holy Spiri1, as a con.scquen(e 
of the Resurrection [from the] dead, Jesus Christ our Lord, through whom we h;i_vc 
received grace and ;i_ mission for fa.i1hful obedience among aJI the Gentiles for the 
sake of his name. Among chose Gentiles you 100 arc ca.Jled [to belong to] Jesus 
Christ- to all those who arc in Rome, beloved of God, caJ!cd [to be] sain1s, graLe 
to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

This opening to Paul's most difficult and most majestic cpisdc (and 
it feels more like an epistle than a letter, more a formal treatise than 
a scribbled nocc) is astonishingly dense. In Greek it is a single sentence. 
ln ccru.in moods, I imagine Paul roaring ou1 his diccation of th<' lml!'r, 
back in Corinth, with poor Tcrtius, his secretary for the OCClliion. 
struggling to keep up. In other moods, Romans reads like a very 
carefully planned document. ~ the letter continues we shall be 
looking for clues as to why he wrote it. For the moment, just get the 
feel of it. 

The secret of the whole letter, and of rhc whole of Paul's Chris1ian 
life, is in the opening four words (in Greek; they have 10 bc six in 
English). Th<"rc arc, however, one or two ocher words and phrases 
that we need to keep an eye on: 

• 'caJled ... sec apart': the mission is some1hing 1hrust upon Paul, 
not something he has chosen for himself; 

• 'an apostle': chis is an enormously important tide for Paul. If ever 
you want ro annoy him, just tell him ch;i_t he is not a real apostle, 
because he pcrsecuced rhc Church, and because h<' did nor know 
Jesus in the days of his ministry; 

• 'th<' gospel of God': this is a very important phrase in Paul in 
general, and in Romans in particular. ~ you read 1hrough che 
document, try to build up your own understanding of 1he 
content of this gospel; 

• 'promised earlier through his propheu in the holy scriptures': 
central to Paul's theology (and it runs through rhe whole New 
Testament) is the ctnainty that the same God is at work in the 
Heb~ scriptures, in the life of Jesus, and in the Church's 
m1ss1on; 

• 'God's Son': Paul traces chis a) through descent from David, and 
b) through whac happened at the Resurrection. h is an imporran1 
idea for Paul - 1ry, as you read, to see what it means for him; 

• 'according to the Resh ... according to the Holy Spirit [or. spirit 
of holiness]': this is the first mention of a contrast that will be 
important for the argument of Romans; 

• 'in power': another important idea for Paul. In his view, the 
message about Jesus makes a difference that you can feel; 
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• 'Resurrection from/of the dead': for Paul, there is no gospel without 
Resurrection; 

• 'Jesus Christ our Lord': do not even try to count the number of 
times you will encounter this phrase in Paul. It is important to 
him, as naming the one he loves. Unlike the evangelists, Paul uses 
'Christ' as a name, not a tide. Calling him Lord means three 
things: First, Paul refers everything to Jesus and offers him 
unshakable allegiance. Second, he is using here 'Lord' language of 
Jesus, which until his life changed so dramatically he would have 
used only of God. Third, the word 'Lord' is a title that Roman 
emperors were now allowing to be used of themselves. A clash was 
inevitable; 

• 'grace and [apostolic] mission': we !er these words go by almost 
without noticing; bur chey are of immense importance for Paul. 
'Grace' means God's unconditional love for us, which is absolutely 
at the heart of his argument, and of Paul's dramatic change of life. 
'Apostolic mission' is a consequence of what happened ro him -
his astonished discovery rhar God wanted him to tell non-Jews 
about this 'unconditional love' rhar God had shown in Jesus; 

• 'faithful obedience': this densely packed phrase includes 'obedience 
which consists in fuith', 'obedience into fuith', and 'obedience which 
springs from faith'. Don't try so much to understand as to 
expenence 1t; 

• 'Among rhose Gentiles you roo are called': the unconditional love 
is even on offer to non-Jews! And Paul delicately reminds the 
Roman Church that some of them (perhaps most of chem) are in 
fact non-Jews; 

• 'beloved of God, called to be saints': this is not something that the 
Romans have achieved for themselves; 

• 'grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus 
Christ': a phrase of profound theological weight. Ir starts off 
looking like a regular formality of Greek correspondence - bur 
there is nothing merely formal about God's unconditional love, 
nor about the 'peace' which only comes with God's gifr of justice. 
k you read the letter, and the rest of Paul, you need co make up 
your mind about how Paul sees [he relarionship between 'God 
our Father' and 'the Lord Jesus Chrisr'. Here it seems chat he holds 
them very nearly equal. 

Chapters l-4: First Main Section -
The Human Plight and God's Response 
Thanksgiving (or diplomatic tiptoeing!) 
First of all, I rhank my God through Jesus Christ with regard to all of you; because 
your faich is proclaimed in the whole world. For God is my witness (God whom I 
worship in my spirit and in the gospel of his Son) that unceasingly I make mention 
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of you all the time in my praycn, begging char somehow, some cime, at last I shall 
succ:ced in coming to you, by God's will. For I long ro Stt you, in order ch;u I 
might impan some spirirual gift co you, for you to be srrcngchened.; [by] rhis 
means ro receive some comfort with you, through our shared faith, you~ and 
mine. I do not want you to be unaware, my fellow Christians, that I frcquenrly 
intended to come to you - and up to chis point I have btt:n prevented - so char I 
might bear some fruit among you as among the rct of the Gentiles. I am under an 
obligation to Greeks and non·Grccks, to wise pmple and to fools - hence my 
eagerness to preach the gospel to you in Rome a.s well. 

The thanksgiving is almost always a part of a letter from Paul, bul 
look closely ar the rexr here, and you will sec that ir is slightly 
perfunctory. \X'hac Paul is chieffy aiming to do, it seems, is to win 
chem over. The Jerusalem Church and the Roman Church had linlu, 
so they will have heard about the ffurtering in the dov«otcs that 
had btt:n caused by Paul's rather strong language in Galatians 
(despite its position in the New Testament, Romans was written 
aher Galatians, and panly in an attempt to undo the damage). Paul 
did not found the Roman Church, but he wmts co go there (a.s we 
learn also from Acts); and he wants to underline- chis dcsirc of his. 
Why does he want to go chere? He can hardly say rhat it is 'in order 
ro preach the gospel to you', sin er they an- already believcn in Jcsw; 
bur he does hint ar some such inrention: 'to impart some spiriru.a.l 
gift co you, fur you to be strengthened', before m:rcaring from this 
position and making ir more of a mutual preaching of the gospel. In 
the end, though, he is dcu chat rvangdisacion in Rome is his aim: 
'chat I might bear some fruit among you ... ro preach thc gospel to 
you in Rome as well'. We shaU nor go far wrong if we chink of him 
as treading on eggshells here. 

A summary of Paul's gospclr 
16. 17 For I am not ashamed of che gospel. It is the power of God fur the salvation of 

everyone who believes, whecher Jew (in che fim placc) or Gentile. For God"s 
Righteousness is rcvc:aled from faich to fa..irh, as it is wrincn, 'th(' just [pen.on] shall 
live by f.tith'. 

I. HabUbk 2:4 

For many readen, thcs.= kw lines summaris.e the whole epistle-. and 
Paul's particular 'slant' on rhe gospel of Jesus Christ. The ('mphasis. 
all the rime, is on what God has done-, and it is 'pawn'. some-thing 
chat rhey can .stt and fttl. It is also unrcstricted., no longrr addressed 
adusivdy to God's c::hosen r.Kr. It has to do with 'God's Righl"COl.W'ICS' 
(and you must tty to work out thc meaning of this phrasr as th(' 
letter unfolds. I capitaJist ic, to undcrline its imporunct in his 
chinking); it h.as to do with 'fairh', perhaps 'beginning and mding in 
&.ich', and it is undapinncd by the Habakkuk quotation chat we 
shall hear again, 'the ju.st pcr50n shall Ii~ by faith'. 1 
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The human plight 
The \\'farh of God is revealed from heaven on all human impiery and unrighteous
ness, of those who hold back rhe truth by unrighteousness, because what may be 
known of God is revealed among rhem. For God revealed [it] to them. God's 
invisible artributes from rhe [very] creation of the world are understood, and 
perceived, by means of the things that God has mad~: I mean his personal power 
and diviniry. The result is that they are wirhout excuse; because they knew God, 
and yet failed ro glorify God as such, or give thanks [to him]. Instead they were 
infaruared by their own thoughts, and their undiscerning heart was darkened. 
They raid [everyone] that they were wise, but lapsed into folly. They swapped the 
glory of God Imperishable for a statue of a human being, or of birds, or 
quadrupeds, or creepy-crawlies! 

For that reason, God handed them over to the desires of their hearts, to impurity, 
so rhac rhey dishonoured rheir own bodies with them. They swapped God's truth 
for falsehood; they gave worship and service ro creatures, nor ro the Creator -
Blessed be God for ever. Amen. 

For char reason, God handed them over ro degrading passions. For example, 
their womenfolk exchanged natural for unnatural sexual intercourse. Similarly the 
men abandoned narural sexual intercourse with women, and burnt with desire for 
each other: men committing disgusting deeds wich ocher men, and receiving the 
inevitable penalty of their aberration. 

Jusr as they did nor think it creditable ro recognise God, God handed them over 
to a discreditable stare of mind, [so as to do] things char are nor fitting, filled with 
all kinds of unrighteousness, wickedness, greed, evil; filled with spite, murder, 
strife, treachery, malignity; whisperers, slanderers, God-haters, insolent overweening 
braggarts, inventors of evil, disobedient to their parents, unintelligent, undutiful, 
unloving, unmerciful. Such people, though they know perfectly well what God 
commands, and that people who do such things deserve co die, nevertheless don't 
just do them - they actually applaud those who act in chis way! 

We mop our brow upon reading this, and mutter 'Steady on, Paul; 
there are ladies present!', for he uses decidedly strong language; 
indeed, so powerful are his emotions that the syntax rather falls 
apart, as 1 have cried ro convey in rhe rransladon. We need ro keep 
our nerve, however, for he has a trick or two up his sleeve. In che 
first place, he is not so much describing what actually happens, as 
imagining The Worst. Second, he is leading us into a trap. So if you 
find yourself nodding your head in approval of his denunciation of 
contemporary morality, be careful, because he is going ro rurn on 
you ('anyone who judges') in rhe very next section. You might be 
encouraged in chis restraint by noticing, third, that the list of vices is 
a fairly uneven one. Ir includes various kinds of homosexuality, but 
also lists idolatry of several sorts, as well as 'unintelligence ... 
wickedness . . . greed . . . quarrelling . . . whispering . . dis
obedience to parents'. Almost anything will do here ro indicate the 
plight of human beings without God. We should read it as a picture 
of the lovele.ss morass char we can drift into if we forget what we are 
made for. 

And that, fourth, is the poinr. For Paul iris self-evident (in a way 
that it may not be to us) chat homosexuality (and all the rest of the 
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list) is something in which people gn ua.ppcd dlrough chcir own folly 
or failure, not an authentic expression of human love and goodness. 

Fin.ally, as always with Paul. cspa:ially in Romans, we have to sec 
what he is really abour. Paul is calking about God. and God's merl)' 
on the mess that we have made. We have a long way co go in this 
lmcr, of course, but unless we sec th.at antral to ics teaching is 
God's &cc gift, ~ sh.all simply h:ave a lovely time condemning 
others, without recognising our own despL"rate n~ of God. 

A terrible shock 

2 1·1 1 So you h:avc no a:cusc, my fiiend, whoever you arc who judges. For on that pm:isi=: 
point on which you judge your neighbour, you condemn your own ~If - fur you 
who do the judging do the very same chings your5elf! We know chat God"s 
judgement is in truth on chose who do such things. ls this what you think, my 
friend who judges those who do such things, and ytl do them yourself, chat you 
will escape- from God's judgement? Or do you dcspist the richcs of God's generosity. 
and clemency, and forbcuana? Don't you realise that God's kindness is (mcanr 10] 
lead you to repentance? But because of your hardness and unfl"lenring hcan. you 
arc storing up a treasure-chest of wrath for yourself on the D:ay of the Wrath of 
God and lhc Day of the Rtvdarion of God's Rightrous j~l1lt"nt, when 'he will 
repay ach pcl"lOn in accordanc.e wich their dceh'. Some. lxcaust of che1r 
pc-rsevera.nc.e in good work [will receive] glory and honour and immorulity - th~ 
who arc seeking eternal life. Othen., who arc char:acterised by si=:lf-srcking. and who 
arc disobedient ro the truth and (instead] obey unrightromncss, will (rcccivr:J 
wrath and ,.-e. Distress and anguish (will come] on the soul of every person who 
works evil - Jews 6rst, and then Gencilcs. Glory :and honour :and pcu:t" to C'VCT)'On(" 
who works good - Jews lirst :and then Gentiles. For thett is no snobbery in God. 

The reader here gca :a saluwy shock. When Paul says, 'So you hav(" 
no er.cus.e'. we think that he is still gnring after those Gentiles. 
Suddenly. though. :and out of a clear sky, it is his Jewish rctden who 
arc on ilie m:eiving end, the vny oncs who had bttn saying 'I hope 
th05JC Gcntilcs ~ listening to chis.· As always, !he key is !he gmcrosiry 
of God. and it may hdp ro ttmembcr that che cwo words th.ac I hav(" 
tra.nslat'C'd as 'gmerosiry' :and 'kindness' will have sounded in the 
Grttk of Paul's day a bit like 'the Christ of God'. When Paul speaks 
of the Day of the Rcvclarion of God's Rightrous Judgement, it 1s 

imponant for us not to glana nervously at the calendar, in aK ir is 

falling due; instead ~ must fucw on the mystery of who fur P:aul is 
'righrrous', and how. 

A deme pusagc 
1z.16 For all those who ha-vc sinned outside che law will die outside the I.aw. And those 

who ha-vc sinned under the law will be judged by the law. You Stt, it is not th1»e 
who hear the law who an: righttow before God; it Ls chose who do the law who 

wilJ b< R<gardcd-u-Right'°W-
for when Gentiles, although they do nae gn the law with their mother's milk, 

acrually ~ ro do what me law ptalClibcs. thcsr people an: their own law. even 
though they don't know chc law. They demonstrate diat the working of the law is 
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\Vtirren on their hearts; their conscience bears them witness, and among them their 
rhoughts accuse them or even excuse them, on the day when God judges the things 
that human beinp keep hidden, according to my gospel, through Christ Jesus. 

This is a very tighcly packed reflection on law and Being Righteous. 
It is nor easy to translate the set of words associated with 'righteous
ness' or 'justification' in Paul, especially in Romans and Galatians; 
and his use of rhe word that I have translated as 'law' is nor an easy 
one to put confidently and consistently into English. Perhaps ar this 
stage the best rhing is not to worry too much about the precise 
meaning but just g1::r the 'feel', as you read the rest of rhe epistle, of 
the complex realiries to which Paul refers. When he is obscure, it is 
sometimes better not to wrestle with him, but to move on. 

Notice rhat towards the end of this passage a part of the intention 
of this letter surfaces, a defence of 'my gospel through Chrisr Jesus'. 
News of the ill-tempered confrontation in Galatia will have reached 
Rome, and Paul wanes the Roman Christians to accept his own 
slant on the gospel of Jesus. 

A question to reAect on throughout Romans: What is wrong with 
the law, according to Paul? 

A difficult pas.sage 
i-·24 If, however, you call yourself a Jew and rely on the law and boast in God; and if 

you know the will of [God), and discern what is best, because of having been 
insrrucred by the law you are convinced that you are a guide for the blind, and a 
light ro those in darkness, and a tutor for those who can't think, a teacher for those 
who can't speak; [and if you think thar you have] rhe embodiment of knowledge 
and truth in the law - do you rhen who reach your neighbour nor reach yourself? 
Do you proclaim 'No Stealing' and yet steal? Do you tell [people] 'No Adultery' 
and commit adultery yourself? Do you abhor idols and [yet] rob temples? You who 
boast in the law, by your transgression of the law you dishonour God. For, as it is 
written, 'Because of you the name of God is blasphemed among rhe Gentiles'. 

lS-l9 

This is not easy; clearly Paul now has in his sights those Jews whom 
he imagined as criticising the Gentiles' disgraceful behaviour; but are 
we to suppose char he rhoughr rhar all his fellow Jews were rhieves, 
adulterers and remple robbers? All we can confidently say is that he 
wan rs them to hear, 'don't chink you're safe'. 

Real Judaism 
For circumcision is useful, if you do [what] the law [commands]. If on the other 
hand you arc a rransgressor of the law, chen your circumcision has become un
circumcision. So if uncircumcision keeps the law's commands, will nor his uncircum
cision be reckoned as circumcision? And [then] the [one who is] uncircumcised 
and who does che law will judge you who, for all your education and your 
circumcision, are a transgressor of rhe law. For it is not the one who is outwardly a 
Jew, nor the one who is outwardly circumcised, i.e. in the flesh, but the one who is 
a Jev.t in secret, and is circumcised in the heart, in spirit rather than in the letter, 
that is the one whose praise is not from human beings but from God. 
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This is another difficult passage; the point towards which he is 
working, however, docs begin to emerge, that there is co be a new, 
and far less secure, definition of what it means to be a member of 
God's people. This is clearly something char Paul's Jewish readers arc 
expected co find rather .shocking. 

An imaginary dialogue 

3 1-io 'In rhar case [you may want to ask], what advantage [does] the Jew have? How does 
circumcision help/' 

[My Answer:] A great deal, in every way. For, Number One, they were cntrus1cd 
with the oracles of God. You sec, what if some have gone back on their trust, does 
their failure in trust undo God's trustworthiness? No way- let God be true, though 
every human were a liar, as it is wrirren, 

'So that you may be recognised as righteous by your word_,;, 
and you will be victorious when you are judged.'! 

'Now if our unrighteousness serves to show God's righteousness, what shall we say~ 
Can God who lets loose his anger be (humanly speaking) un-righteous?' 

No way. For how will God judge the world? 
'Bue if God's truth has redounded to his glory because of my falsity, why am [ 

still being judged as a sinner?' 
Surely it is not the case, as the slander against us goes, that (so some people allege) 

we do evil things so thac good may come? These people deserve their condemnation. 
'What then? Are we Uews] superior?' 
Nor ar all; for I have already charged that both Jews and all Gentiles are under 

sin, as it is written, 

'There is no one righteous, not even one; 
none who undersc.ands, 
none who seeks God. 

They have all turned aside, together they have become depraved. 

2. J.saiah 51 :4 
3. Psalm 14:1; Psalm 53:1-3 
4. Psalm 5:9 
5. Psalm 140:} 
6.1\.alm 10:7 
7. b:U~ 59:7.11 
II. Psalm 36: I 

There is none who doe!i what is right. 
not even one.'-' 

'An open grave is their throat; 
with their tongues they have deceived.'• 

'The poison of cobras is under their lips.'~ 
'Their mouth is full of cursing and bitterness. '6 

'Their feet are swift to shed blood: 
destruction and misery are in their way.'7 

'And the way of peace they do not know 
there is no fear of God before cheir eyes. '1 
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\X'e know that whatever the law says, ic speaks co those under the law, so that it 
mighr srop every mouth, and rhe whole world become liable to God's righteous 
judgement. 

Therefore no human being shall be reckoned-as-righteous in his sight, for through 
rhe la": [comes merely] consciousness of sin. 

A difficult passage, and nor really a dialogue at all, rhough ic looks as 
though Paul is imagining possible objections to 'my gospel'. I have 
laid it our as a dialogue, however, so chat you may see how ic might 
have gone. 

The two key ideas here are, first, rhe primary reality, which is 
God's righteousness, and, second, the human response, 'faith', or, as 
I have translated it in the second paragraph, 'trust'. \'(.'hen Paul says 
of his opponents thar they 'deserve their condemnation', and when 
he says of God chat he 'will judge the world', rhe words used link 
wirh the idea of righteousness or justification. Paul also reiterates his 
imporranr conviction char Jew and Gentile are on an equal footing 
in the face of God's judgemenr. He scares, moreover, at this point to 
hint at what is wrong (or insufficienr) about the law. It is scill only a 
hint, chough, so we shall do well ro withhold judgement until the 
end. 

The heart of the matter: equality of all before God 

A3 ir is, God's righteousness has been revealed independently of law, although the 
law and the prophets testified to it: and God's righteousness, moreover, rhrough 
Jesus Christ's faith [reaches out] to all who have faith. There is no distinction; for 
all have sinned and lack God's glory, reckoned-as-righteous at no cost, by his own 
free gift through the ransom [or: 'redemption'] that took place in Christ Jesus. God 
offered Christ Jesus as a means of expiation, through faith, by his own blood, as a 
demonstration of his righteousness through the leaving unpunished of the sins chat 
were commirred in former times, by God's forbearance, to demonstrate his righteous
ness at the present time, so thac he should be both righteous and righteous-maker, 
che one who is from Jesus' faith. 

This is another densely packed passage, of which there are several 
interpretations. Rather than insist on one interpretation over against 
another (though I confess chat translation is always already an inter
pretation) let me ask you co reAect on che following questions: 

l. What is rhe contrast between 'law' and 'righteousness of God? 

2. \'(.'bar is che meaning of'faith of Jesus Christ'? Is it 'faith in Jesus' 
or 'the faith char Jesus showed'? 

3. \'(.'hat does ic mean co refer to Jesus as a 'means' (or 'place') of 
expiation? 

4. Who is 'both righteous and righteous-maker'? 

The following ideas are clearly of importance here; work out for 
yourself how they come together: 
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• God is just, and w.rncs human beings co be so also. 

• The scriptures tell us this. 

• There are no 'front scats' in the theatre; all human beings h.i.vc 
equal rights. 

• Human sin is a reality chac has co be dealt with. One metaphor for 
dealing with ic is drawn from the slave-market. 'Ransoming' slaves 
ends up, via Latin, as 'redeeming' in English. Anocher mecaphor 
is connected with the law courts, and means something like" 
'being acquitted', though i1 is more complicated than rhat. This is 
the idea that comes into English .as 'justified' or 'made righteous'. 

Triumphant condwion 

So - what room is thC"re for boasting? It is eliminated. On wh.1.1 kind of I.aw~ 
On the law of 'works'? No - on chc law of 'faich'. For we calcul;;acc chat a person is 
rC"ckoned-.as-righteous by faith, independently of works of thc law. 

Or [are you saying ch.at) God is only [.a God] for Jcws? Surely God is God of 1hc 
Gentiles also? Of course he is. For [it is] one land thc samc) God who will reckon
as-righccous [both] the circumcised (.as a result of faith) ;;and the uncircumcised 
(thmugh f.U<h). 

So - are we abrogating the law through faith? No way - on the contrary, we 
confirm the law. 

le is evident from the cone here that Paul regards chis .as the 
successful culmin.ation of his argument, hue he leaves us trailing in 
his jct-scream, not without turbulence. Some key-ideas surface again 
here: law (which I have rather woodenly crarulatcd as such throughout, 
although occasionally 'principle' might be better here); fa.ith: works; 
righceousncss/jusri6c:acion. The~ is .a final b.affling rhetorical quescion 
about whether faith means the abrogacion of I.aw (which is what you 
might ha.vc suppmcd. up to chis point), .and .....tllch Paul now indign.antly 
denies: 'we conhrm the la.w'. 

Perhaps the main thing co say, or ~thcr to rc:peat, is that 
underlying all this is a question about God. And the hcar1 of th<" 
m;;attcr is thac there is not one God for Jcws .and another for 
Gentiles, hue the same God for boch. 

A neat illmtn.tion 
4 1· 12 Wh.at then shall~ say that Abraham found, our ancestor according to th<" Ac.sh? If 

it was by [his] works that Abraham was reckoned-as-righteous, rhen he has 
grounds for bo.ascing - but nor before God. Wh.ac docs the Scripcure say? 'Abraham 
had f.Uth in God, .and it was reckoned co him .as righteousness' - but if someone is 
working, his wages ~ not reckoned .as .a 'freebie', but .as someching he is owed. 
Whereas if someone is not working, but h.as f.Uch in the One who 'rcckons~thc
godlcs.o;-as-righceous', then his f.Uth is ~koned to him .as righccousness. 

In jwc the same w.ay, David also speaks a blessing over the person co whom God 
ha.s reckoned righccousncss independent of works: 
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'Blessed are those whose lawlessness is forgiven 
and whose sins are covered. 

Happy the one whose sins God does not reckon up.'9 

Now - is this blessing [called down] on the circumcised or the uncircumcised? For 
we say 'his faith was reckoned to Abraham as righteousness'. So how was it 
reckoned? 'When he was circumcised or when he was -uncircumcised? Not when he 
was circumcised, but when he was uncircumcised. And he took the sign of circum
cision as a seal of the righteousness-by-faith which [he received while he was still] 
uncircumcised - so that he is the ancestor of all those who believe through 
uncircumcision, so that righteousness-is-reckoned to them also; and he is the 
ancestor of all those who have faith through uncircumcision, so that it is reckoned
to-them-as-righreousness, and the ancestor of circumcision for those who don't 
just depend on circumcision, but who also follow in the footsteps of the faith that 
our ance5tor Abraham had when he was still uncircumcised. 

This is still not particularly easy, but the general lines of the 
argument are perhaps becoming clearer to the reader. Paul adopts a 
rather neat way of arguing. He rakes the example of Abraham, 
whom all Jews revere as their ancestor; and he argues that Abraham 
is also the ancestor of uncircumcised Gentiles! Why? Remember 
that Paul is arguing that Gentiles who become Christians do not 
need to fulfil requirements of the Jewish law, such as circumcision, 
but they have been given righteousness-by-faith, which Paul 
contrasts with 'righteousness-from-observing-the-law'. Bur Abraham, 
he shrewdly points out, had righteousness attributed to him because 
of his faith as early as Chapter 15 of Genesis, whereas he is not 
circumcised until Chapter 17. 

So Abraham had nor done anything, only responded to God's 
love; certainly he had nor observed the Torah at rhis stage - and yet 
he was made 'father of many nations', which in Greek is the same as 
'father of many Gentiles', as many as the stars of the heaven or the 
sands of the seashore. 

Still finding it difficult? Don't worry- read on. 

Paul's explanation 

For it was not through law rhat the promise came to Abraham or to his seed, [the 
promise on inheriting the world; that promise came through 'righteousness-by
fairh'. You see, if the law-dependent people inherit, then faith is emptied of 
content, and the promise is abrogated. Because the law brings about wrath; whereas 
where there is no law, there is no transgression. 

Hence the 'from faith' bir, so that it would be according to God's-unconditional
gift, so that the promise would be sure for 'all his seed', not just for the Abraham 
who was law-dependent, but for the Abraham who depended on faith, who is the 
ancestor of us all, as it is wricren, 'I have made you the ancestor of many nations 

9. Psalm 32:1, 2 
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[or Gentiles]', 10 in the sighc of che God in whom he ttusted, fche God] who makes 
the dead alive, and c.alls that which is non-existent into a.isrence. 

Scill pu.zzled? It may help to notia how Paul's attention 1! 

exclwively on God. One difficulty that you may still feel is how 'che 
law brings about wrath': as you read through che res1 of chis chapte1 
you can ask whether he manages to answn- this question, which i! 
obviowly important for che working of his argument. Paul does no1 
perhaps trouble too much about the steps of che argument, since he 
has already long since arrived ac che conclwion, which is rhac God 
has given was a free gift che not-guilty verdict char the law f.a.iled to 
achieve. To receive the free gift, humans have only to respond (like 
Abraham) in f.a.ich. Then even the deadness of Abraham and the 
deadness of Jesw is no longer an obscacle co che power of God'! 
love. 

The conclmion 
1 a.2~ So [Abraham), hoping against hope, nude-an-act-of-f.a.ich that he [could) become 

the father of many nations [or Genciles], ac:cording ro what had been said, 'So [i.e. 
according to the number of the scars) shall your seed (or descendmrs] be.' 11 And 
Abraham did not weaken in f.a.ith when he considered che detdnes.s of his awn 
body (for he was about a hundred years old) and the deadness of Sarah's womb. In 
che face of God's promise. he was nor in doubt through lack-of-F.a.ich; ins1ead, he 
was empowered through f.a.ith, and gave glory co God, and was fully convinced 
chat what [God] had promised, God was capable al.so of puning into action. 
Therefore 'it was reckoned to him as righteowness. ' 11 Now this 'ic W2.S reckoned' 
was not wrinen jusr for him, buc also for w, to whom iris going co be 'reckoned'. 
w who believe in the One who raised Jesw Our Lord &om che dead, Jesus who 
was handed over on account of our sins, and was raised up on accounr of our 
righreow-mak.ing. 

10. GmaU 17:'; 
ll.~I';:'; 

12. Gmc:sU 1';:6 

So chis diffi.rulc argument comes ~ntly into harbour, and chc reader 
may be glad to know rhac che hardes1 pan of Romans is behind w. 
The key co not being driven mad by the ariumcnc is co rrQJI chac 
Paul always has his eye on che destination, what God has rody for 
those who believe, and is a bit casu.a.I in his description of the voy:ige 
iixlf. perhaps because it §CCIIled so obviow to him. Paul is obsessed 
by God and by Christ, and by what God has done in Christ, and 
wana nothing else to get in che way (5uch as circumcision, law, 
'worlu'). God has given bdieven; a Fm: gift that in no way depends 
on anything we an do for God. and demands only the loving 
response thac Pa.u1 alls 'faich' or 'crust' or 'commitment'. 
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Chapters 5-8: Second Main Section - Reasons for Hope 
Paul has now goc che difficult bit out of che way (chough not all of 
whar follows is going ro be plain sailing). We may nor have 
understood every seep of his journey so far, but clearly the hearc of 
the matter is that what God does for us or offers ro us is not 
dependent on what we deserve or achieve, but on God's 'free gift', 
for which Paul has used metaphors from the slave marker 
('ransomed/redeemed') and from che law court ('acquitted/ 
reckoned-as-righteous'). Our response is to be that commitment 
and trust which Paul calls 'faith'. The importance of this is that non
Jews, ro whom Paul feels especially called, don'r have to observe all 
the details of Torah, if they are to respond to what God has done in 
Christ. For such people, Abraham acts (rather surprisingly) as a 
kind of icon, because he showed his fairh before his circumcision 
took place. Now read on. 

God's unbelievable generosity in Christ 

5 1•11 So we have been reckoned-as-righteous as a result of [our] fairh. We have peace 
wich God through Jesus Chrisr, rhrough whom we have gained access by faith to 
this free gift in which we stand, and boast in [the] hope of the glory of God. 

Not only that; but let us also boast of our affiictions, knowing that affiictiun 
brings about steadfastness, and sreadfasrness brings about character, and character 
brings about hope. And hope does not disappoint, because the love of God is 
poured out in our hearts through the Holy Spirit that is given us. 

You see, Christ, when we were srill weak, nevertheless died at the right time on 
behalf of the impious! 

Now you might just about die for a righteous person [literally, 'for with difficulty 
someone will die on behalf of a just man']. 

Perhaps a person might have the guts co die in a good cause. 
Bur God demonstrates his own love for us, in char while we were still sinners, 

Christ died on our behalf! 
How much more, then, now that we have been reckoned-as-righteous by his 

blood, shall we be saved chrough him from the wrath? For if when we were [his] 
enemies we were reconciled to God chrough the death of his Son, how much more, 
now that we have been reconciled, shall we be saved by his life? 

Not only that, but we actually boast in God chrough our Lord Jesus Christ 
through whom we have now received reconciliation. 

In the three chapters chat follow, Paul abandons che polemical tone 
and the slightly impenetrable argumentation that we have grappled 
wirh hitherto. Now he is trying to offer the grounds for hope. The 
reasoning is that a) we have peace with God; b) this peace comes for 
free; c) difficulties of various kinds do not count against this peace; 
cl) God's gift in Christ is given to the undeserving; e) the icing on 
the cake is Jesus' resurrection: not just his generous death, hue also 
rhe conquest of deach. 
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11-ll 

Adam and Chri.n oontr.utcd: the catastrophe inencd (and then some!) 

Because of this, just as through one human being sin entered the world, and 
through sin death [entered the world), and so death came to all human beings 
seeing that all sinned. 

For before law, sin was in the world; sin [could] not be charged to our accoun1 
while law did not yet exist. Nevertheless, death was sovereign from Adam to 
Moses, even over those who had not sinned, in the likeness of the 1ransgre.uion of 
Adam, who is the 'rype' of the One who is to come. 

BUT 1he free gift doesn't simply balance out the original transgression. 
The thing is, many people died because of that one man's transgression, and all 

the more God's grace, and the free gift by the grace of 1hat one man Jesw Christ, 
[simply] overflowed to the many. 

And the gift was not just a consequence of one man having sinned. For the 
judgement, arising out of that one man, issues in a verdic1 of 'guilty', and 1he free 
gift that arose out of many transgressions issued in a verdict of'not guilcy'. 

Now - if because of the one man's transgression death reigned 1hrough chat one 
man, how much more will those who have received 1he abundance of grace and 1hc 
free gift of righteousness, rule, through the one man Jesus Christ! 

So then, it goes like chis: just as the resuh of that one man's 1ransgression issued 
in a verdict of 'guilcy' on all human beings, so one man's righteousness issued in a 
verdict of'not guilry' [or: 'acquittal', 'righteousness'] and of life. 

[To pur it another way]: jus1 as that single man's disobedience resulted in many 
peoples being made sinners, so, bcc.ause of chat other man's obedience, those many 
people are made righteous [or: 'no1 guilcy']. 

And then law sneaked in, to increase 1he transgression. Bui where sin increased, 
grace was present in even greater abundance, so that: 

jus1 as sin ruled by means of death 
so grace should rule through righteousness 

and lead to everlasting life, through Jesus Christ Our Lord. 

Once again Paul brings the difficult argumenr 10 .a smooth end with 
tha[ gentle and entirely charac[cristic conclusion, 'through Jesus 
Christ Our Lord'. But as we look back we can see the shape of the 
argument. First he makes a contrasr between rhe powers: sin-guih
dcath against obedience-righteousness-life where righteousness is the 
'not guihy' verdict, and life is the idea, all-imporranr to Paul, of 
rcsurrecuon. 

Second, the phrases 'all the more' and 'how much the more', 
which appear thrtt times in the fint part of Chap1er 5, remind us 
dta1 it is nm a simple contrast betWttn Adam and Duin; Gcxf5 ~poruc 
to our plight is one of overwhelming gt"nero5ity tha1 reverses the 
catastrophe, and then a whole lot more. Ar cimcs in this scc1ion, the 
thought may cross the reader's mind that Paul is so excited [ha[ he 
can hanlly dictate coherendy. 

A possible objection .........m 
6 1-11 'What shall we say then? Arc ~ to persist in sin, so that grace may be on the 

increase?' 
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No .,.,,ay! Given that we have died to sin, how shall we continue to live in it? Or 
don't you realise that we who were baptised into Christ Jesus were baptised into his 
dearh? So through [our] baptism we were buried with him into death, so that just 
as Christ was raised from the dead by the Father's glory, so we also should walk in 
newness of life. 

You see, if we have 'grown together' in the likeness of his death, rhen we shall 
also 'grow together' in the likeness of his resurrection. So we know that our 'old 
humanity' has been crucified a.long with LJesus], so that the sinful body is 
destroyed, with the result that we are no longer in slavery to sin. For the one who 
has died has been justified from sin. 

If we have died with Christ, we have faith that we shall also live with him. We 
know chat because Christ was raised from the dead he does not die any more: 
dearh no longer exercises its Lordship over him. You see, [the death] which he died, 
he died rosin - once and for all - whereas [the life] which he lives, he lives for 
God. So you [must all] reckon yourselves as dead to sin, but alive to God - in 
Christ Jesus. 

Paul srarts this portion off with another of his rhetorical questions, 
perhaps an objection from an imaginary opponent. The answer he 
gives enables him to do three things: 

1. He makes the contrast berween our plight and what God in 
Christ has done for us (from death to life); 

2. he links the Romans' experience of their own baptism to rhis 
contrast (from death to life); 

3. he asserts the absolute centrality, for Jesus, and then for all 
Christians, of the Resurrecrion (from death ro life). 

The whole story, for Paul, is one of movement from one power (sin
death) into another power (life-resurrection). So he is expressing in 
another way rhe contrast made in the previous chapter berween 
what Adam did and what Jesus did. 

Let God rule, not sin and death 
12•14 Therefore: 

• don't let sin rule in your mortal body, so that you obey sin's passions; 

• don't give over your limbs as weapons of unrighteousness for sin; 

• but do give yourself over to God, like people who are alive after death. 

And do give your limbs over as weapons of righteousness for God. Sin does not 
Lord it over you; for you are not under the law, but under God's free gift. 

Just ar the end there, Paul raises once again the problem of the relarion
ship of law and sin. Try, as you read, to ask rhe question, 'What, for 
Paul, is wrong with the law?' It may be helpful co notice the almost 
feudal idea of one's limbs as weapons offered in rhe service of a 
higher authority. 

Notice also the wide range of ideas collected under che verb that I 
have translated as 'Lord it over': this includes the following: 
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l~-1.l 

• language hicherto reserved in Jewish culture for God; 

• language thac was now increasingly being used for the Roman 
Emperor, which was therefore an alternative power; 

• language applied to Jesus, in an increasingly exalted way. 

Another speciow argument answered: the battle of the powers 

'What then: <i.re we to sin [seeing] thac we are noc under the law, but under gra~·e?' 
No way - don't you know that if you presenc yourselves as slaves, wi'h a view 111 

obedience, you are slaves to that which you obey, whether that is sin that lead5 10 

death, or obedience that leads to life. Thanks !or; 'grace'] be co God, because ynu 
were slaves of sin; but you obeyed wholeheartedly in accordance wHh the pattern 
to which you have been committed: you have been set free from sin and 'enslaved' 
to righteousness. 

I am speaking in human terms, because of the weakness of your [frail) humaniry. 
So, just as you presented your limbs as slaves to impuriry and lawlessness to achieve 
iniquiry, so now present your limbs as slaves to righteousness to achievi: holiness. 
For when you were slaves to sin, you were free with regard ro righti:ousncss. And so 
what fruit did you have then? [Things) of which you are now thoroughly ashamed 
- for these things end up in death. 

fu it is, you have been freed from sin, and 'enslaved' to God; you have your fruir 
[which leads] to holiness - and that ends up in eternal life. For the wages of sin 15 

death; whereas God's free gifr is eternal life in Christ Jesus Our Lord. 

Once again, Paul poses an objection from an imaginary opponi:nt, 
raising the spectre that sin might be a good thing; once again, he 
comes s;ifely into harbour, concluding his argument 'in Christ Jesu~ 
Our Lord'. (Sometimes it seems that Paul cannot write a sentence 
without mentioning Jesus!) The basic answer, however, ha~ to do 
with the clear sense of a batcle between two opposing powers: death 
and life. One difficulry here is thac Paul does octasionally use rhe 
same word in more than one meaning. For example, 1he word 
translated here as 'thanks' is his normal word for 'grace', a key idea 
in Romans; and in rhe same sentence I have had to cranslace one word 
both as 'lawlessness' and as 'iniquity'. Likewise I have put 'enslaved' 
in speech marks, because for Paul the believer's relationship to God 
is in principle quire different from that which people have to 
'impuriry and lawlessness'. 

The problem of the law - an illwtration 

7 1·6 Or arc you unaware, my brothers and sisters (for I speak to those who know the 
law), chat the law lords ir aver che human being for as long as he or she 1s alive? 

Let me give you an example: the married woman is bound by law co her husband 
while he is alive. lfhe dies, however, she is then released from the law [that binds 
her ra] her husband. While her hwband is alive, therefore, she is called an 
'adultem.s' if she belongs co another man; if, how~er, her husband dies, she is free 
of his law, so that she isn't an adulteress if she belongs to another man. 
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In jusc the same way, my brothers and sisters, you too have died co the law 
chrough the body of Christ, so that you belong ro Another, the One who was 
raised from rhe dead, in order that we ntight bear fruit for God. For when we were 
in rhe 'Aesh', the sinful passions which come through the law are at work in our 
limbs - so that rhey bear fruit for death. As it is, we are released from the law; we 
have died to that by which we were subjugated, so- that we live a new sort of 
'slavery', chac of the Spirit, nor rhe old sort, char of the letter. 

Paul is here seeking to explain his 'gospel of freedom' by an 
illustration from marital law: just as the wife is no longer bound to 
her husband when he dies, so the individual is freed by death from 
the law. You can see whac Paul is getting at - but the death in the 
case of the believer is of course char of Jesus Christ, which slightly 
unbalances the illustration. 

Paul uses here and elsewhere che contrast between 'flesh' and 
'spirit'. One helpful way of looking ac chis may be co chink of'Aesh' 
as humanity when closed to God, and 'spirit' as humanity when it is 
open to God. This latter use is connected co, bur also distinct from, 
Paul's use of rhe term 'Holy Spirit'. 

Two more Jewish objections answered 

'What shall we say, then? Does this mean that law is sin?' 
No way - nevertheless, I only know sin through law. For I should nor have 

known desire if the law had nor said, 'Thou shalt not desire.'U Sin took its 
opportunity from the commandment and called forth all kinds of desire in me. For 
without law, sin is dead. I was once alive, independent of law; then when the 
commandment came sin sprang to life, but I died, and it turned out in my case 
chat che commandment chat was supposed co lead co life was rhe very one that led 
to deach. For sin cook irs opportunity; through the commandmenc sin cheated me, 
and through ic sin killed me. 

[My conclusion is] that the law is holy, and the commandment is holy, and 
righteous, and good. 

'Does char mean that che good for me became death [for me]?' 
No way - what happened was that sin [became death to me]. In order that sin 

might appear, [as sin], sin brought about death [to me] through what was good for 
me, in order chat sin might become exceedingly sinful through the commandment. 

PauJ is still wrestling with this desperately difficulc question of the 
relationship of sin and law. In certain moods, the idea chat law brings 
about sin can seem mysterious to us; in other moods, we know the 
contrary effect that the words 'chou shalt not' can have on us. 

We must never lose sight of Paul's main contention: there is a 
battle between death and life, and only God's free gift in Jesus 
Christ can put us on che side of life. One answer char is sometimes 
given to the question 'What is wrong with the law for Paul1' is that 
'Ir's not Jesus Christ'. 

!3. Exodw 20: 17; Ocuc.,ronomy 5:21 
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14-Z) 

1~. lS 

The pGght of sinners 

You Stt - we know that the Law is spiritual, whereas I am flesh. sold in bondage 10 

sin, and I [hardly] know what I am doing. What I want 10 do is no1 what I 
[suecttd in} doing; what I loache is what I [end up] doing! Now, when I do wh.ar I 
do not want to do, I agree with the law, tha1 i1 is good. And so in this case it 1s no 
longer I cha1 am at work, bu1 [the power ofl sin ch.at dwells in me. 

I know, you see, tha1 no good dwe:lls in me (th.at is. in my Resh [my humaniry ;u 

nor open to God]). For I find ir easy to will wh.ar is good; bu1 .actu.ally to do it -
not at all! For I don't (man.age to] do the good that I want to do; instead it is evil. 
which I don't want to do, that I end up performing. 

But if I'm doing wh.at I don't want to do, it is no longer I who am ar work, bu1 
the sin th.at dwells in me. 

So this is the principle th.at I have discovered: when I want to do what is mora.lly 
good, it is easy for me to do evil. For in my inner self, I joyfully rewn.ate with 
God's law; but there is anorher law that I see in my limbs, which is .al war with my 
mind's law, and keeps me imprisoned by the law of sin which is in my limbs. 

P.auJ is still struggling with the question of how sin and law .are 
related; and perhaps we can only foUow his .argument OCCLSionally. 
This pass.age includes wh.ar fttls .at times likr PauJ's own penonal 
experience; many Chrisciaru have been encou~ by the thought 
ch.at P.auJ too snuggled to do what he knew to be right. Some 
schol.a.rs argue, h~r. ch.at P.auJ's use of 'I' is here intended to 
capture rhe apcrience of those who Ii~ the old life, not his prestnr 
apcricnce of living in the n~ life of Chrin. 

As. always, ch.at is the unfailing direction of his argument. and 
now chis portion of the tar comes to .a stirring conclwion: rhe 
answer is Jesus Christ. 

Jc::nu ii the answn:r 

What wrttched human beings we are! Who wiU deli~r us from 1his body of death~ 
Thanks to God through Jesus Christ our Lord. To sum up: with my mind I am a 
slave of God's I.aw; but in my un.nerate humanity. I am .a sl.avc of the I.aw of sin. 

Once .again the n::ader :Wes: ls Paul Wking .about himsdf (and clearly 
PauJ was not pcrkct) or abou1 the plight of human beings without 
Christ? Turn the argument the other way round, though, and 
pniiaps it does not m.att~ the solution for "Cff problem th.at faces 
us, whether PauJ or me or you, is Christ. So PauJ. srrur.gling 
through his argument, shouts (though not .a.s loudly as he wiU soon 
be shouting) 'Thanks (or. 'grace') ro God!' 

What hu God done for m in CluUt! 
8 1-1 In condusion, then, there is no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jcrus: 

the law of che Spirit (i.e. life in Christ) W frttd you from the law of sin and death. 
What che law was incapable of. because of ia weakness, through the Resh, God 

adtlcwd.. God smt bis awn Son, in du: Lilmlcss of sinfi.d llab.; and to arone for 
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Sin, God condemned Sin in che Aesh, so that the decree of the law might be 
fulfilled. in us who behave, noc according to the Aesh [humanity closed co God]. 
but according to the Spirir [humanity open to God]. 

For those who live according to rhe Aesh are Aesh-minded; those who live 
according to clte Spirit are Spirit-minded. For flesh-thought is death, whereas Spirit
rhoughr is life and peace. 

Because flesh-thought is hosrility towards God, it doesn't obey the law of God -
it can'c. Those who are in the flesh are incapable of pleasing God. 

We stumble along after Paul; this is nor really our thought-world. 
Nevertheless, we can keep our eyes on che main point: the battle
lines are drawn berween spirit and flesh, life and death. God in 
Christ has given us rhe opportunity of doing what we could not do 
for ourselves, ending up on the right side in the conflict. 

What the Spirit does 

'" 11 You, however, are not in the Aesh, but in the Spirit, if indeed the Spirit of God 
dwells among you. If, however, someone does not have the Spirit of Christ, chat 
person does nor belong to [Christ]. If Christ is in you, then, while the body may be 
dead because of sin, clte Spirir is life because of righccousness. If chc Spirit of the 
One who raised Jesus from the dead dwells among you, the One who raised Christ 
from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through his Spirit that dwells 
among you. 

Once again, we are aware of two worlds: che world of death and the 
world of the Spirit; but here Paul's emphasis is on what the Spirit 
can do. We notice again, as so often in Paul, the central position 
that he gives to the Resurrection. 

At this point the reader may also want to start asking 'Who is the 
Spirit~' 

What the Spirit gives 

So, brothers and sisters. we are under obligation - but not to the flesh, to live 
according to clte flesh. For if you live according to the flesh, you're going to die, 
whereas if in clte Spirit you put to death the doings of the body, you will live. You 
see, whoever are led by the Spirit of God, these arc the ones who arc children of 
God: for you did nor receive the spirit of slavery, [to fall] back into fear - you 
received the spirit of adoption-as-sons, which causes us to cry out, 'Abba, Father'. 
The Spirit restifies in support of our spirit, that we really are children of God. Now 
if we are children, then we are also heirs, heirs of God, and co-heirs with Christ, if 
we have joined in his passion in order to join also in his glory. 

From speaking of two realms, Paul moves almost imperceptibly into 
ralking of only one realm. He scares this pare by speaking of 'flesh' 
and 'death', but soon moves into chat other realm, of the Spirit, and 
what che Spirit gives: rhe move out of slavery, and fear, and death 
into freedom, or what 1 had to translate 'adoption-as-sons' (even 
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.,., 

though it applies equally to woman belin"ttS). The siru.ation fron 
which Paul cl.raws this widcriying u1ugc: is th.at of the Ronun an( 
Greek household. in which the eldest son was normally the heir 
and alth.ough there would be slaves in the same household. ther1 
would ordirwi.ly be no question of their inheriting. But adopcior 
was a very common d~tt. so du.t che father of the house shoul( 
not die child.less, and those who might be adopted could includ1 
either slaves of one's own house or children of another famih· 
~option' is now the third image that Paul has used in Romans f~1 
wlw God has done for us in Christ, afccr 'acqWrting' and 'ransoming' 
It links do.scly with Jesw' JTcquent presentation of God-as-Father 
which reaches ic:s striking dim:u in Mark's account of Gcthscmani 
with the cry, to which Paul here alludes, of'Abba, Father'. This en 
for Christians signifies a new lik and undc:scrvcd starus. , 

Looking ahead to God's gift 
For I reckon that the sufferings of the present epoch an: not won:h balancin1 
against the glory that is abour to be revealed to w. You sec, the eat"' apecution ol 
the c;n:ation is awairing the ~lacion of the children of God. For the creation 
became subject to frwttation, nor by its own volition. but because of the One whc 
had subjected it in hope. Creation itself will also be set frtt from the- slavery ol 
decay for the freedom of the glory of God's children. 

We know, don't wt:, that the whole of creation groans and sufft.rs labour pain1 
together right up to the prc:cnr momc-nr. Nor only th.at, but those who have th( 
Spirit's fim frWu, th.at is~ oundvcs, groan insi<k ouncMs., waiting for our adoption
as-soru, waiting for the redemption of our bodies. 

We ~re saved in hope: now a hope [whose object) can be sccn isn't hope- !a1 all], 
for who 'hopes' for something they can acrua.lly Stt? But if we arc hoping for what 
we (can't) sec, then we arc waiting patirndy. 

In just the same way, the Spirir comes to tht aid of our weakness. We have no 
idea what to pray for in the proper way; instead die Spirit icsclf pleads on our 
bchaJf, with wordless groans. The one who searches hcans knows what is the 
thoughr of the Spirit, because according to God's will the Spirit pn)'1 for tht saints. 

We know that for those who love God, everything cooperates to bring about 
good; those arc the ones who an: also called according ro (God's] purpose; thoS(' 
whom he knew in advance, he also decided upon in advanct as being likt his son. 
so that he is the firsr-bom among many brothers and sisters. Tho.sc whom he 
da:idcd upon in advancr (an:) the ono he also called: and tho.sc whom he called, 
arc the ones whom he ~oned-as·rightcous; and those whom he R'.cl.oncd·as· 
righteous an: the ones whom he also glorified. 

Paul. in chis long section that has run from the beginning of 
Chap1er 5, has been trying to gi~ w grounds for hope. The 
inviwion he~ is to look into a furun: that ~ can't quire Stt, and 
rbcrcforc have to hope for. Paul's taetic is to encourage us ro hope by 
lifting our ga::r.t from the prattit upw:mls inm God's plan. The 
present finds us 'groaning' and 'frustn.rcd': but chanlu ro che Spirir 
~ can look ahead to God's inmmprchcnsibk dispensation. This is 
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good news for those whom God has chosen; they are the ones whom 
Paul is trying to encourage here. His arrenrion is at rhis point not at 
all on people who have not responded to God; so there is no room 
here for the dreadful doctrine of'double predestination' ('I'm in and 
you're our') that has caused so much trouble in my country of South 
Africa. This passage is for our encouragement, not for anyone else's 
discouragement. 

A glorious conclusion 
11·'14 So what shall we say to rhis? If God is on our side, who is against us? God [you 

remember] did not spare his own son, bur handed him over on behalf of all of us -
how can he help but give us everything as a free gift, along with him [the greatest 
of God's gifts]? Who shaJl bring charges against God's chosen ones? God is the 
One who reckons-as-righteous - who is the condemner? Christ Jesus is the one 
who died, and - more than that - was raised! 

He is the one who is at God's right hand. 
He is the one who intercedes for us. 

We may nor have followed the argument all the way. but we cannot 
help being buoyed up by the lyrica1 certainty of Paul's oprimism as 
(once again) we come gently into harbour after the rough seas of 
some decidedly tricky argument. 

A 'pwple passage' 
1s-1~ Who shall separate u.s from Christ's love? 

Affliction? Anguish? Persecution? Famine? Nakedness? Danger? Execucion? As it 
ts written: 

'For your sake we are done to death aJI day [long]. 
We are Reckoned as sheep for the slaughter.' 14 

No - in these matters we are winning a most glorious victory through the one who 
loved us. I am persuaded, you see, that neither death nor life, nor angelic nor 
demonic ruJers, nor present nor future events, nor powers, nor height nor depth, 
nor any other created thing, will be able to separate us from the love of God, which 
is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

14. P.alm 44:22 

This is one of those 'purple passages' chat enable the critical reader 
co forgive Paul all his prickliness and rhe numbing obscuricy of some 
of his arguments. We may nor understand quire how che arguments 
work, nor what precisely are rhe threats that Paul refers to, which 
might 'separate us from Christ's love', but there is no mistaking his 
confidence at the end, with that final phrase, so characteristic of 
Paul, so very much at the heart of this great lover: 'the love of God, 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord'. 
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Chapten 9-11: Third Main Section -
What About Paul's Fellow Jews! 

The story so far: Paul has worked out a heavily scripturaJ argument 
to defend 'his gospel', that what God has done for us is God's free 
gift, and therefore does not depend on anything we can do, including 
having ourselves circumcised. In the second section, he showed whv 
non-Jews who arc commirred ro faith in Christ have grounds f~r 
hope. Thac, howoer, leaves unanswered the question of God's 
Chosen Race. This was an exiscencia.1 question fOr Paul, who never 
ceased to regard himself as a Jew, and for many of his Roman 
readers, several of whom will have been Jewish. 

How do Jews 6t into God's plan~ 

9 1 -~ It is the cruch char I am speaking in Chrisr. I am nor lying; my conscience bears me 
witness in che Holy Spirit - I have a great grief. and a conscanr pain in my hearl. 
For my prayer was to be accursed and [separated] from Christ for the sake of my 
brothers and sisters, my fellow Jews according ro the Re.sh. 

They arc lsraeliccs. Theirs is the adoption-as-children, and the glory, and the 
covenancs, and the law-giving. and the cult, and the promises. Theirs art" the ancestors. 
From them came the Messiah, according to the Resh, rhe one who is God over all. 
blessed for ever. Amen. [Or, with a different punccuacion of rhe Greek: 'May God 
who is over all be blessed for oer. Amen.'] 

You may make a number of objections co Paul; onC' thing, howoC'r, 
that you cannot say of him is that he is a liar. You can hear 1he 
sincerity in his voice as he contemplates rhc possibility of being cur 
off from his beloved Christ in order co have his fellow Jews cake up 
their rightful place in God's dispensa1ion. Christians, with our 
embarrassing and wholly unjustified tr.idition of anti-Semitism. need 
ro lis1en carefully lO Paul as hC' lists all thC' assc1s 1har his fellow Jews 
have: the privilege of being lsr.iC'I, of being 'sons-and-daughters-of
God', of being lhe spectators (ar Sinai, presumably) of the glory of 
God, of having received the covenants (a1 least chose ro Abraham 
and to Moses), having had the privilege of being rold how ro 
worship (in the ten1 and in the Temple). who gave the world thC' 
T we Ive Patriarchs. and, best of all for Pa.ul, who produced Jesus 
Christ. 

Notice the very different, far less ncg;ative, sense of 'Resh' hC're 
when Paul speaks of his fellow J~ as his 'kinsfolk according to thC' 
Resh' and of Christ as having comC' from the Jrws 'according to the 
Rem'. 

The final sentence of this ponion migh1, if you punctuate it in 
one way, be a J'llfC explicit reference on Paul's pan co Christ as God. 
Punctuate it another way, and it becomes an 'arrow prayer' of praise 
ro God for the accllence of the divine dispensation. 
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Just are the wal" of God 
~ 1 ' Of course, it is not the case that God's word has failed. For not all those descend

ants of Israel are [real] Israel. Nor is it che case that all who are physically 
descended from Abraham are in fact his children. No - 'from Isaac physical 
descendants shall be called [forth] for you'. 15 

lol.23 

'What this means is not that the children of the A.esb really are children of God, 
bur chat the children of che promise are reckoned-as-descendants. For this is how 
the promise is expressed: 'At chis time I shall come, and Sarah shall have a child.' 16 

Noc only chat: Rebecca conceived [children} by one man, Isaac our ancestor. 
When they were noc yec born, and had not done anything good or evil, so that God's 
purpose of election might be assured, not by works but by the one who issues the 
invitation, she was told 'the older one will be a slave to the younger one', 17 as it is 
written. 'I loved Jacob and hated Esau.' 1B 

One thing Paul has to do here is to demonstrate to his Jewish 
readers (and his reference to 'Isaac our ancestor' makes it clear that 
it is they whom he has in mind here) that God has not gone back on 
his promise. One of the ways of managing this is to argue that it was 
all foreshadowed in Scripture, which, for Paul, is God's dictated 
word; and so he is able to use texts that point a) to Abraham as the 
father of many 'Gentiles' and b) to the unexpectedness of God's 
election, as when of Isaac's two children the older is placed after the 
younger. Underneath all that, of course, is God's sovereign freedom 
to do exactly as he pleases. Like a 400lb-gorilla. 

Once again you can see how later readers of Paul built on what he 
writes here, about the 'children of the flesh' over against the 'children 
of the promise', the dreadful doctrine of 'double predestination'. 
Once again, though, it is necessary to remind ourselves char Paul's 
interest is in the positive, 'what God has done in Christ', not the 
negacive, 'those who are beyond God's love'. For Paul, no one is 
beyond God's love. 

Two more imaginary object.ions answered: God is not unjust, 
but merciful 

''What shall we say then? Surely there is no unrighteousness in God~' 
No way - he tells Moses: 'I shall have mercy on che one on whom I shall have 

mercy, and I shall pity the one whom I shall pity.' 19 lt is not therefore a matter of 
[human] will or of [human] exertion [literally: 'running'], but of God's mercy. For 
Scripture cells Pharaoh, 'For this very reason I have raised you up, so char I may 
reveal my power in you, and so that my name may be proclaimed in all the earth.' 20 

Therefore, to whomsoever God wishes God shows mercy, and whomsoever God 
wishes, he hardens. 

15. Genesis 2l:l2 
16. Genesis lB:IO 
17. Genoi.s 25:23 
18_ Malachi I :2. 3 
19. Exodus 33:19 
20. Exodus 9:16 
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So you'll now say ro me, 'Then why docs God blame (people like Pharaoh]: 
W'ho can resist God's will?' 

My dear fellow, on rhe contrary; who arc yo• to answer back to God? Will whai 
is moulded say to iu moulder, ''W'hy did you make me like chis?' DC>Cli not chc 
pon:cr have authority over the clay. to crea[c out of one and the same batch one 
vessel for honourable use and another vessel for less creditable purposes? 

And suppose God wanted to show his wrach and to ~cal his power, and so with 
great parience put up with vessels of wrath, ripe for destruction? And [suppose rha1 
ic was] in order to reveal the riches of his glory, on vessels of mercy which he had 
prepared beforehand for glory? 

All the way through this epistle, Paul has been wrestling (as we must 
aJI wresde) with the mystery of che freedom of God, which can 
seem dark and harsh ar times, but which for Paul is a graciou5 
mercy, one that wants the bes[ for human beings. 'h isn't fair,' rhc 
cry regularly goes up from the Society for the Protection of 
Oppressed Pharaohs - and aJI we c.an do is speak of God's gracious 
freedom! As we worry, however, about the clay 1hat is turned inro 
chamber pots instead of wine goblets (is Paul making a slightly 
heavy joke here, when he speaks of 'vessels for honourable use ... 
vessels for less creditable purposes'?), we need to rt:mcmber rhar his 
ancntion is far more on che undeserving day that ends up in the 
place of honour at a banquet rhan on its sibling thrust un
ceremoniously under the bro at night. 

God concentrates mainly on those whom he bas called 
l4-l'! These are the ones whom he called, nor only from [among the] J~s. bur also from 

[among the] Gcnciles; as he sar-' in Hosea: 

'I shaJI call not-my·pcoplc, my·pcoplc, 
and unloved, beloved.'" 

'And ir shall be in the place where i1 was said to rhem 
"you att nor-my-pcoplen, 

there chey shall be called "children-of-thc-living-Godn :ii 

And Isaiah cries our over Israel: 

'If the number of the children of Israel were like che sand of chc sea, 
rhe Remnant shall be saved. 

For the Lord will acr on eanh by accomplishing his word, and doing ir quickly.'11 

And as Isaiah prMicred: 

21. Hosea 2:23 
21. Hosea I: 10 
ZJ. lsaiah 10:21. 22 
24. lsaiah 1:9 

'Unless chc Lord ofSabaoth had left behind offspring for us 
we should have lxcomc like Sodom 

and we should have ~mblcd Gomorr:ah.'2~ 
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Again and again we have ro allow Paul to force our arrenrion, not on 
our own plight, nor on char of those (like oppressed Pharaohs) 
whom we worry abour, but on what God's gracious mercy is about. 
So here Paul is bringing the argument home by way of a string of 
Old Testament quotations char point to the unexpected mercy of 
God's acrion. 

l<l--'-1 ''What rhen shall we say?' The Gentiles who did not go seeking for righteousness 
have attained it - but ic was the righteousness char came from faich. 'Whereas Israel, 
who did go seeking for the law of righteousness, did not even get there. Why? 
Because they {weren't looking] for the righteousness rhar comes from faith, but for 
the righteousness that comes from works. And they srumbled over the stone of 
stumbling, as it is written: 

'Look - I am placing in Sion 
a stone for stumbling and a rock for tripping 

and the one who believes in it will not be ashamed.'25 

In conclusion Paul leaves his imaginary opponent with nothing to 
say. We cannot deserve what God is offering for free, and any attempt 
to merit it leads to our stubbing our toes (or, to transcribe the Greek 
rather than translate it, 'being scandalised'). 

The Law and the Lord 

10 1- 13 Brothers and sisters, the desire of my heart, and my prayer for them [the Israelites] 
to God [is] for (their] salvation. For I [can] bear witness that they do [indeed] have 
zeal for God - but it is nor directed by knowledge. For they fail to recognise God's 
righteousness, and seek [instead] their own righteousness, and have not submitted 
to the righteousness of God. 

You see, Christ is rhe law's end-and-aim, for reckoning-as-righteous for all who 
have faith. Moses writes abour the righteousness that comes from the law, that 'the 
one who does them will live by chem'.16 Righteousness chat comes by faith, 
however, says. 

'Do nor say in your heart 
"Who will go up to heaven?" 

(That is, bringing Christ down) 
or: "Who will go down into the abyss?"11 

(That is, bringing Christ up from rhe dead).' 

Instead, what does it say~ 

25. ls.aiah 2H:IG 
26. L:viucus 18:5 

'The word is near by your mouth and your heart.'18 

That 'word', of course, is the 'word' of faith that we proclaim. 

27. Deuteronomy 30:12. 13 
28. Deuteronomy 30:14 
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lkcausc if you confess the Lordship of Jesus with your mouth; 
and if you bclin-e with your heart that God has raised him from the dead, 

you will be saved. 

The point is that it is with the heart that people bclin-e - and that leads to 
righteousness. 

And it is with the mouth rhat people confess - and that leads to ulvarion. for 
Scripture says, 'No one who belin-es in [him] will be put to shame.' 1~ 

You sec, there is no distinction between J~ and Greek. For they all have the ~me 
Lord, who is generous with his wealth ro all who call upon him: 'For all who call 
on the name of the Lord will be saved.'}(! 

Paul in chis section is still wresding with che quC$tion of his beloved 
fellow Jews. Once again he is considering what is wrong with 1hc 
Law; once again, the answer is that it is not Jesus. Paul surfaces an 
important idea here, that of the Lordship of Jesus. Remember rhac 
c.aUing Jesus 'Lord' (Kyrios, in Gre-ek) sets him expli<:icly up against 
whoever is the Roman Emperor for the rime being, and sets hin1 
explicitly in relation to God. Read this pas.sage carefully, and sec jus1 
how close is rhe rela1ionship chat Paul envisages. 

We should also note Paul's cln-er use of Deuteronomy _:\O: 11-14. 
In its original context, as Paul and his readers will have known 
perfectly well, it was about how easy it is to obey the Torah. In Paul's 
hands, it comes to mean almost the opposite. Whar m.illtters is no1 
Torah. but Jesus Chrisc. This underlines the radical novelty of P.aul's 
teaching. 

The position of the Jews 
So how shall they c.all on the one in whom they have not come to F.tich? But how 
shall they come ro faith in one of whom they have not heard? And how shall they 
hear without .a proclaimer? And how shall .anyone proclaim unless they are sent? 
(As it is written, 'How beautiful arc the feet of chose who preach the gospel of good 
rhings!') 31 

Ah - but not n-eryone has obeyed the gospel! For Isaiah says, 'Lord, who 
bclin-ed our report?'·12 So: faith comes from hearing. and hearing is through 1he 
word of Chrisr. 

But - I m.illy S.illf - did they not know~ Indeed they did: 'Their sound has gonr 
forth to all the earth, their words co the end of the world.' u 

Bue- I m.ay say- did lsl"llCI [really) not know~ In the lint plaa, Moses says, 

29. Isaiah 28:16 
30. Joel 2;32 
31. ls:aiah 52:7 
32.~53:1 

33. Palm 18:5 
34. Deumvnomy 32:21 

'I shall provoke you co jealousy over wha1 is not a nation, 
over .a nation chat is foolish I shall provoke you to a.nger.'M 
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Secondly, Isaiah even has che nerve to say, 

'I was discovered by those who were not looking for me, 
I became visible to those who were not enquiring after me.'35 

And to Isaiah he says, 

'The whole day I held our my hands, 
co a disobedient and obstinate people.'l6 

PauJ is still defending God against rhe charge of lacking integrity for 
having turned to the Gentiles; and he considers various possible 
defences ('They never had a chance'), only to dismiss chem ('Oh yes, 
rhey did'), witll a series of scriptural quotations that are probably 
intended ro lay bare the structure of the plight of the Jews: 

• their problem was nor rhac they had not heard the gospel; 
• rheir problem was rhat rhey had heard and rejected ir; 

• they should have known; they had been warned; 
• instead, they were 'disobedienc' and 'obstinate'. 

But, as we shall see, rhat is not quire che end of the story. 

Has God rejected his people? 

11 1 io My question is then: surely God [cann:::it have] rejected his people? No way! You 
see - I am an Israelite, descended from Abraham, of rhe tribe of Benjamin. God 
has not rejected his people, whom he foreknew. 

Or do you not know what Scripture says about Elijah, how he prays co God 
against Israel? 'Lord, they have killed your prophets, they have destroyed your altars, 
and I alone am left - and they are seeking my life.'37 And how does the oracle 
respond to him? 'I have left for myself seven thousand men, who have not bent rhe 
knee ro Baal.' 3B 

So therefore, even in tlle present rime, there is a remnant, selected by grace. Now 
if it is by grace, it is no longer dependent on works, since [in char case] grace 
[would] no longer be grace. 

What is the conclusion, then? What Israel was striving for, it did noc arcain, bur 
those who were chosen did attain it, and the rest were 'hardened'. fu it is written, 

'God gave chem a spirit of stupor, 
eyes not to see, and ears not to hear 

until the present day.'39 

And David says, 

35 lsa1Mi 65:1 
36. lsaiMi 65:2 
37. I Kings 19:10. 14 
38. I Kings 19:18 

'Let cheir cable become a snare co rhem, and a trap 
and a stumbling block and a retribution to chem. 
Lee their eyes become darkened so as not to see. 

Cause cheir backs to bend for ever.'40 

39. Dancronomy 29:4; kaiah 29:10 
40. PWm 69:22, 23 
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I l. I l 

I •·l4 

We need to watch Paul c.arefully here; he is heavily involved 
emotionally, between his love for Christ on che one hand, and his 
love for his people on the other. The argument h25 three scages: 

I. I am a loyal Israelite (this is an important 'plank·: Paul wan1s to 
eliminate any possible countcr-objcccion char he migh1 be 
'against Jews0

). 

2. He points to a parrern, found for example in the career of Elijah, 
a man with whom Paul may have sympathised as sharing his 
loneliness. Ir is the people who have rejected God and God's 
missionaries, nor che other way round. 

3. God always graciously raises up a 'chosen remnant' in lsr.1cl. in 
contrast to rhose who arc (for reasons we do not really 
understand) 'hardened', perhaps by God himself (like Pharaoh). 

Cooclusion (of a sort) 

So then, my question is: Surely rhey didn't scumble so 25 co fall, did they1 
No way - [what happened was chat] because of their faJI, salva1ion came to the 

Gentiles, in order to make them jealous. 

If their transgression enriched the world 
and if their defeat enriched the Gentiles, 

how much the more (will] their fullness .. , ? 

Here the argument seems to reach a term. h may no1 make much 
sense co us, unless we recall that all the time, just below chc surface 
of the text, is Paul's conviction of God's unfailing grace (and, of 
course, his puzzlement that his fellow Jews cannot sec whar 10 him 
is as plain as a pikcscaff). The argument goes tha1 Israel got it 
wrong, so the offer went to rhe Gentiles, noc, however, in order 10 
reject Israel, bur so char in the end Israel, and nreryone else, would 
return to God. 

Gentiles - wipe tba1 sneer off your face! 
An illustration from horticultu.cc 

[Now] I'm speaking to you Gentiles. Insofar 25 I am 'missioned 10 che Genciles' I 
glorify my minis1ry. to stt if I might stimulate my fellow Jews ('flesh') co jealousy, 
and save some of them. 

You see, if their rejection [meant] the world's reconciliation, whac will their 
acceptance (mean]? Ir can only [meanJ life out of death. 

If the first-fruits are holy, so is the whole lump. If the roo1 is holy, so arc the 
branches. And if some of the branches werC' broken off. and you, who arc a wild 
olive, were grahed on and you became a partner with the root in the olive's 
richness, don't go boasting over against rhe branches - if you do that, (remember! 
it isn't you rha1 support the roo1, bu1 the root char supports you. 

You may say, 'Branches were cue off, so that I might be grafted on.' OK - they 
were broken off becau.se of a failure in faith. 
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And you are in place because of faith. Don'r srarr thinking high-and-mighty 
thoughts: be in awe! Because if God didn'r spare the branches that belong by righc 
ro rhe rree, he won'r spare you, eitlier. 

So keep an eye on God's generosity - but also God's severity. God is severe on 
rhose who fail, but generous ro you, provided that you persevere in his generosity, 
since you also will be cut off. 

As for die Jews, provided they do not continue in their failure in faich, tliey will 
be grafted on; for God is well able to grafi: them on. You see, if you, who were from 
rhe wild olive [which is of a different species], have been grafred on to the domestic 
olive, how much more will those who are of the same species be [able to be] grafred 
on ro an olive of the same species? 

Paul now comes at last to the question that he has been circling 
since that agonised opening ro Chapter 9. It seems that he almost 
drifts into the illustration of the branches of the 'wild olive' grafted 
on to the root of the 'domestic olive', and we may fear char Paul's 
grip on the techniques of olive-farming is a bit sketchy; nevertheless, 
rhe point is clear enough: 

• it is all about che undeserved generosiry of God, 

• to which we (whether Jew or Gentile) must respond in faitli; 

• ir is underpinned (as so often before in this letter) with a 'how 
much rhe more' argument. 

Conclwion: God's mercy 

You see, brothers and sisters, I want you to understand chis secret, so that you 
should not regard yourselves as clever, because Israel underwent a partial hardening 
until the full number of Gentiles should come in - and chat is how aJI Israel will be 
saved, as it is written, 

'From Sion the Deliverer shall come forth; 
he shall turn away godlessness from Jacob 

and my covenant shall be theirs. '41 

'When I take away their sins.' 42 

A5 far as the spread of tlie gospel is concerned, they are enemies [of God], on your 
account. 

However, as far as election is concerned, they are beloved, on account of the 
ancestor;;. 

You see, God's gracious gifts, and God's caJling, are not to be revoked. Just as 
you, once upon a time, had no fairh in God, but now have received mercy because 
of their failure in faith, so [your Jewish brothers and sisters] failed in faith, and you 
received mercy, only so char they also should now receive mercy. 

For God has imprisoned everyone in failure-in-faith, in order to have mercy on 
everyone. 

41. ls:.iiiah ')9:20, 21 
42. Isaiah 27:9 
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We shall not really grasp what Paul is saying, all the way through the 
letter to the Romans, unlos we focus all the time on rhc inner logic 
of his argument, which is, quite simply, chat God gives his gifc our 
of love for us, not out of admiration for our achievements. h follows 
char any complacenr smirking on our pan is a huge misunder
standing, not ro say perversion, of God's offer of ~vation. We arc 
all on the same footing. 

Conclusion: triumphant hymn to God's mercy 

0 the depch of God's wealth and wisdom and knowledge! 
You can't search out his judgements! 

You cannot track down his ways! 
For 'Whoever knew the mind of the Lord~ 

or who was his counsellor?'4' 

'Or who ~er gave [God] anything on account, 
so that they would be repaid?' ... 

For from him 
and through him 

and to him 
is all. 

To God be glory fur ~er. Amen! 

The third main section of the epistle now ends with anorhcr of 
Paul's 'purple passages'. Readers should allow themselves ro be 
'swept up' by the Aood of joy here, bc=causc it is really this out
pouring of love, rather rhan rhc impenetrable argumcnrarion, rhar 
animates Paul's profoundest insights about whar God has donC' for 
us in Christ. 

Chapten 12-16: Fmal Section - 'Bits and Pieces' 

43. laiah "°' 13 
6't.job41:11 

The argumC"ntarion is all behind us now, and Paul spends rht" 
rt"maining five chaprt"rs dealing wirh what, from somt" anglC"S, looks 
likC' a series of pracrical instructions such as ht" frequently offt"rs in 
ocher epistles - how to live out tht" gospel. Is he (vt"ry diplo
matically) rt"ferring co difficuhiC's in rhe Roman Church (or 
churches)? Tht" reader must decidC'. Noria thC' gra.t big 'So' with 
which this new section starts, linking the wholC' story together. In 
Romans 1-4 he outlined the plight from which God in Christ has 
delivettd hUllWlity: in 5-8 ht" outlint"d our grounds for hope; in 9-11 
he considC"rC'd God's hidden plan with panicular reference to the 
painful quc:stion 'Whac about my fC"llow jni.'5, then~' Now, finally. 
he draws out the practical implications for Christian living, 
probably with special rC"ltrcn« to diffieulric::s in chC' Roma.n Church 
that he and his readers knew about, but which WC' can only dimly 
recon.nrucr. 
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General exhortation 

12 1-• So I invite you, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to offer your bodies as 
a living, holy sacrifice that is pleasing to God, your rational worship. And don't 
conform to this world - inscead let yourselves be transformed by renewing your 
minds, so as to test what is God's will, that which is_good and pleasing and perfect. 

For, through the grace chat was given me, I tell everyone among you not to chink 
high-and-mighty thoughts, over and above what it is appropriate to chink. No -
I'm telling you that your thinking should lead to sober thoughts, each of you as 
God has apportioned [your] measure of faith. 

For once, Paul's directness of speech seems to have left him; apart from 
a reference to 'worship', where he uses Old Testament language, it is 
hard to be sure what he has in mind here. Perhaps we should hear 
the sound of tiptoeing on eggshells. It might be chat he is building 
on that splendid passage on which Chapter 11 ended, appealing to 
his readers to respond ro che God whose love and mercy he 
celebrated there. Bue their response must be in terms of the new life 
that Christ offers, not the old life, the sacrifice of dying animals. 

Alrernarively, if, as some scholars think, Paul only inserted 
Chapters 9-11 ar a later stage, after writing the rest of rhe letter, 
then these words go back to the equally splendid passage at the end 
of Chapter 8. 

The image of the Body (borrowed from I Corinthians) 

For just as in a single body we have several limbs (or members), but not all the 
limbs (members) have the same function, so we are one body in Christ, a1though 
we are many; and we are individually limbs (or members) of each ocher. We have 
different gifts according to rhe grace chat has been given us: 

If it is prophecy, lee ic be proportionate to the faith; 
or if ir is service, !er ir be done in service. 

If one is a reacher, let tht::m do it in teaching. 
If someone is a comforter, let it be done in comforting. 

If someone is a contributor, let it be done with single-minded generosity. 
If someone gives aid, let chem be in earnest. 

If someone shows mercy, chey should do it cheerfully. 

In I Corinthians, which was written before Romans, Paul made 
excellent use, humorous and penetrating, of the image of the 'body', 
trying to bring healing to a divided Church. Here he seems to make 
less use of the possibilities of the image, perhaps because the Roman 
Church is less divided than its Corinthian counterpart or (if what 
follows later is raken to hint at divisions in Rome) because he is 
being diplomatic. Notice, though, chat, as in 1 Corinthians, he uses 
rhe image very adroitly, slipping between 'individual bodies' (12:1) 
and the Body of Christ, which is made up of those individuals with 
their bodies. 
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"' 
On Christian living 

Your love should not have any 'acting' about it. You should hate ~ii. clinging ro 
the good. devoted to ta.ch other in Christian love, giving each other the lad in 
mutual respect. Don't be idle [when you should be] serious. Stay 'on rhe boil' 
spirirually, serve the Lord. Rejoice in hope; bear up in trouble, be pe~istcnt in 
prayer. Take your share in the needs of the saints; make 3 thing of hospit3liry. Bl~ 
your persecutors. Bless chem, not cu~c them! Rejoice with those who rejoice, WCC'P 

with those who wcc:p. 
Think along the same lines :IS ea.ch ocher. Don'r think high-and-mighry though1s 

- accommodate yourselves to what is lowly. Don't become thinkers in your own 
esteem. Don't pay back evil for evil. Have a regard for what is honour<1.ble in 
everybody's eyes. 

If it is possible on your side, be- at peace with everybody. Don't gc1 your mrcngc, 
be-loved, but ltavc room for God's wrath, for iris written, 'Mine is 1he V('n~ce -
it is I who sh.Ul repay',•~ says the Lord. On the contrary, 'if your enemy is hungry. 
feed them. If chcy arc thirsty. give them a drink. For if you do rhis you will pile 
coals of 6rc on their hc.ad.'46 Do not be overcome by evil; instead, overcome evil by 
good. 

In places here one has simply co guess at the grmimar, and some
times also ar che meaning; but the gin is dear. Paul painu an agreeable 
and attractive picture of Christianity ar work. ls he implying chat 
the Roman Church was nor doing some of the things he mentions 
here as desirable for Christians; or is it simply a list of generally 
desirable qualities? 

Respect for the powen that be 

13 1-7 Let everyone submit to the supreme authorities. For chcrc is no authoriry except 
(chat which comes] from God; and those which exis1, arc appointed by God. 

It follows that everyone who resists au1hority is oppo~ to che ordinance of 
God; and chose who arc opposed will receive judgement for themselves. For rulers 
arc not a terror for [chose of] good behaviour but for (rhe] bad. Do you wan1 not 
robe afraid of aurhoriry? Do what is good. and you will have praise from [them]. 
For the authority is God's scrv;mc for you, co bring about the good. If on the other 
hand you do what is evil, chen be a&aid. Not for nothing does auchority wear a 
sword - for authority is God's servant, an avenger !who brings God's) wrath on the 
one who docs evil. 

le is necessary rhcrcforc co submit, not only because of che wrarh of God, bur 
also for the sake of conscience. For this reason also [you shouldJ pay taxes; for they 
arc God's ministers who arc engaged on this very task. Repay your debrs to 
everybody. tax to the taxman, and excise duty to the cxcisc:*man, KVcrcnce co chose: 
ro whom ~rcncc is due, honour ro those: to whom honour is due. 

45. Deuttnmomy 32:35 
46. Provatis 25:21. 22 

ReadeB arc taken quite by surprise when they come co this passagt". 
which .sttms to come out of a clear sky, quite unexpectedly. Worse 
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than char, ir was shamefully used by the aparcheid regime in Souch 
Africa ro lecture Church leaders on the importance of obeying the 
law. 

W'har is going on here? Does it mean that Chrisrians can never 
resisr an unjust governmenr? Clearly Christians down rhe centuries 
have nor reached thar conclusion. Ir- may be useful co make the 
following points ro help the reader rhink through chis passage: 

I. This is Chrisrianiry's first attempt to work our rhe relationship 
of me group of Chrisrians to the secular law. Ir may be doubted 
whether Paul would have expressed himself in quire rhese rerms 
afrer he encountered the persecution of Nero, a few years lacer. 

2. Paul will have seen for himself the advantages thar the Roman 
empire gave to che would-be apostle, not least the possibility of 
speedy and safe travel, and rhe relatively secure despatch of 
lercers. 

3. It is quire possible rhac Paul knew that there was an issue about 
paying taxes among me Roman Christians. If rhe very negative 
artitude to Roman political aurhority that we find in me Book 
of Revelation was one of me strands of opinion in Rome, or if 
some of rhe members of char church knew some version of the 
story of Jesus' response to the question about the census tax 
(Mark 12: 13-17 and parallels) chat may have led to a clash with 
Chriscians or Jews whose inscinccs were co preserve the starus 
quo, then Paul may here be arrempcing to solve a problem at 
long range. 

4. There may also be a hidden warning to rulers, such as you often 
find in the Old Tescamenr (see, for example, 1 Samuel 8: I 0-18), 
that chey are obliged ro exercise their authoriry appropriately. 

ful611ing the law 

Actually, the only debt you should have is to love each orher. For anyone who loves 
[their neighbour] has fulfilled the law. You see, all chat stuff abouc 'You shall nor 
commit adultery, you shall not kill, you shall not steaJ, you shall not desire', 47 and 
any of the other commandmenrs, are summed up in chis saying: 'You shall love 
your neighbour as yourself.' 48 Love does not do any evil to the neighbour -
therefore love is the fulfilment of the law. 

47. Elodus 20:13, 14 
48. Leviticus 19:18 

Ir is almosr impossible ro imagine rhac Paul does nor have in mind 
the scary of Jesus' srrik..ingly sympathetic dialogue with the scribe, 
reported at Mark 12:28-34, significanrly, perhaps, in the same chapter 
to which we pointed with regard to the previous passage, about 
submission to authority. 
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On staying awae 

And csp«ially sin~ you know what time i1 is, because it is now time for you to be: 
aroUKd from sl~p; for our saJv:ation is nC'2ttr now than when wc camc to f.Uch. 
Thc night is far gonc, and thc Day has drawn near. Thacfutt lay asidc the work.I; ol 
darkness, and Ice us put on the weapons thac belong to thc light. L.n us bchavr 
dcccntly, as though in broad daylight, not in carousing and druilinncss, not in 
sexual accsscs, nor in qlW"~lling and jealousy. 

Instead, put on the Lord Jesus, and ic should not be for thr Resh that you att 
taking forethought, to satisfy ia appetites. 

Two fcarurcs of Paul's thought come rogtther hett. First, his sense 
th.at the Day (presumably of Jesus' Second Coming) is not fu off. 
Second, Paul holds that Christians should ma..intain ~ry high 
standards of behaviour. 

Is Paul making general observations about appropriate Chrisrian 
behaviour (as perhaps hc did in Chapter 12)? Or is hc hinting at 
things that may be amiss in the Roman Church? The rcadcr muse 
decide. 

When Cbrutians di.agra: 
14 1·23 When someone is weak in f.Uch, acapt them, bur not for thc purpose of getting 

into qua.rn:ls about ideological positions. One person thinks that he can ca[ 
anything; the weak person cars [only] vcgrtables. Thc person who [is willing toJ cat 

anything shouldn't disparage the person who doesn't - fur God has acccp1ed him. 
[Llkcwisc:J the person who docs nor cat should not condemn che one who doa. 
Who arc you [to] judge a fellow sla~? He will stand or fa.II befutt his own Lord; 1n 
f.tcr he will stand, becaUSC' the Lord is capablc of causing him to stand. Onc pc-rson 
regards one day as mo~ impom.nr chan another; a.norhcr person treats all days as 
the same - each of them is fully c:onvinad in his own mind. The person who rakes 
account of days doa so fur chc Lord. The one who cats, eaa fur the Lord - bcca.UK 
he gives thanks ro God. And the one who doa not eat - it is fur chc Lord that hc 
abstains from eating; and he gives thanks to the Lord. 

You Stt, none of us lives just fur oursdvcs, and none of us dies jus1 for ourselves. 
If we live, it is fur rhe Lord cha[ we livr. If we dic, i1 is for the Lord 1hat ~die. So: 
whcther we livr or whether we die, we belong to rhe Lord. This was the purpose 
fur which Christ died and lived, cha1 he migh[ be Lord ovrr both the dead and the 
living. 

Bue you (ovrr the~]. who are you to judgt your &I.low Christian~ 
And you. why do you disparage your ~llow Christian? For we shaJI all swtd 

befu~ God's tribunal, because it is wrimn, 

'I livr, says the Lord, for co me evrry knee shall bow 
and ~ tongue confess co God .• ., 

Therrto~ each of us shall givr an acc:ounr of oursdvcs to God. 
So - let u.s no1 go in for any mo~ judging of each olhc:r. lnnead, mili chis your 

(a.im in] judging: not to put an obstacle or a scandal bcfo~ your fellow Christian. 
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I am certain, I am convinced in rhe Lord Jesus that nothing is profane of itself; the 
exception is thar when someone regards ir as profane, then it is profane for that person. 

For if your fellow Christian is grieved because of dietary considerations, you are 
no longer behaving in a loving manner. Don't let your dier destroy the one for 
whom Christ died. Therefore don'r allow what you regard as good to be reviled. 
Because God's kingdom is not food and drink; God's kingdom is righteousness and 
peace and joy in che Holy Spirit. For rhe person who serves Christ in this respect is 
pleasing co God and esteemed among human beings. 

To sum up: let us make our goal wharever tends to each other's peace and 
upbuilding. Don't cear down God's work, just for the sake of food. Everything is 
pure, but food is evil when a person eats it in such a way as to cause scandal. 

Ir is good neither to ear meat nor to drink wine, or anything else over which 
your fellow Christian rakes offence. As for you, keep to yourself rhe faith that you 
have before God. Congra[ularions to rhe person who does nor reproach himself or 
herself on a matter which they approve. The person who is in rwo minds whether 
ro ea[ will stand condemned, because [what he does! does nor spring from faith; 
and everything that does nor spring from fairh is sin. 

We may (once more) hear rhe sound of Paul tiptoeing through a 
minefield. Noc all the derails of what he is saying are clear to us; but 
we muse assume char they would have been to his readers. Paul 
distinguishes a weak person from a strong; the latter ignores dietary 
rules, and may in so doing shock a weak fellow Christian; it also 
seems that there may have been disagreement over certain 'days', 
perhaps Sabbath and Jewish feasts. The answer, as always for Paul, 
goes back to 'the Lord' and what Paul sees as the inevitable conse
quence of knowing the Lord: absolure respect for fellow Christians. 
The teaching here echoes his earlier reaching, in Chaprer 13, and in 
I Corinthians 12, abour the Body of Chrisr. 

It always comes back to Christ 

15 1·1.1 We who are capable have a duty to put up with the weaknesses of those who are 
less capable and not to please ourselves. Let each of us please our neighbour with 
the aim of doing good, and building [people] up. You see, Christ did nor please 
himself; instead, as ir is written, 'rhe reproaches of chose who reproach you fell on 
me.'~° For what was written earlier was written in order to teach us, so that we 
might have hope through the endurance and comfort of rhe writings. 

May the God who is endurance and comfort grant you the gift to chink the same 
thoughts wirh each other according to Christ Jesus, in order that with one mouth 
and with one mind you may glorify the God and Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Therefore accept each other, jusc as Christ accepted you, to the glory of God. For 
my position is that Christ became a servant of the circumcision on behalf of God's 
truth, in order to confirm the promises given to rhe ancestors, and in order rhat the 
Gen[iles should [through the (divine) mercy] glorify God, as it is written, 

SO. Pu.Im 69:9 

'Because of this I shall acknowledge you among the Gentiles, 
and I shall sing praise ro your name.'5 1 

51. 2 S..mucl 22:50; Psalm 18:49 
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14- ](, 

And again he says, 

And again, 

'Rejoice, Genciles, wich his people.'~2 

'AH Gentiles, praise the Lord, 
and let all rhe people praise him.' 1l 

And again Isaiah says. 

'There shall be a root of Jesse 
and rhe one who shall arise ro rule the Gentiles: 

in him the Gentiles shall hope.'~ 

May rhe God of hope fill you wich all joy and peace by your faith, so rhat you may 
abound in hope, by the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Notice, not for the first time, how for Paul it always comes back ro 
Christ; what he has done, we muse also do, and then Christian 
communities will look as they should. The reference to 'thinking 
the same thoughts' is also found in Philippians 2. as he introduces 
the great hymn to Christ, and we may remember that it was in 
Philippi chat Evodia and Syncyche were squabbling, seriously enough 
for the news co have reached Paul in prison. Notice, too, the 
coherence of Paul's thought; when he sums up his message, 'accept 
each other, just as Christ accepted you to the glory of God', we are 
right back in the main argument of the episde. 

PauJ talks to the Jewish Community in Rome 
My brothers and sisters, I too, for my part am certain about you, th;i.r you are full 
of goodness, replete with all knowledge, well able co give each other admonirions. I 
have writren to you a litdC" bit boldly, just as a reminder co you, because of thC' 
grace given co me by God, for me to be a minister of Christ Jesus to the Gentiles, 
to serve che gospel as a priest. This is in order that the Gentiles' offering should be 
acceptable, consecrated in the Holy Spirit. 

This is not the only time in Romans that Paul uses this lirurgic;i.I 
language; see 12: I. Is he trying to snare the attention of his Jewish 
readen;, and win them to his side? 

PauJ's ministry 
l7·!I Therefore I have matter for boasting in Christ Jesus, in my work for God. For I 

shall nor h;i.ve the nerve to speak of anything char Christ did not ;i.ccomplish 
through me, [to bring] the Gentiles into obedience, in word and deed, by powerful 
signs and porrencs, by the power of God's Spirit. 

52. 0rutl'ronomy 32:43 
53. Psalm 117: 1 
54. IWah 11:10 
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The n:sult is chat I have completed [the task of] preaching che gospl".1 from 
Jerusalem, in a circle as fur as lllyricum. I made it my ambition to preach the gospel 
where Christ had noc been named, so that I should not build on anyone's foundation, 
but, as it is written, 

'They shall see to whom it has not been announced about him, 
and chose who have not heard will urlderstand. · 1 ~ 

See how it always comes back to Christ. Remember the opening 
words of the epistle: 'Paul, a slave of Jesus Christ'. That is the ground 
and root of all thac he is crying to do in this letter, the basis of his 
mission to the Gentiles, the insistence on what Christ, God, the 
Spirit have done. That is why he has gone from Jerusalem to what 
used to be called Yugoslavia, and why he is proposing to travel still 
further. 

Why Paul wants to come to Rome 

~·.11 For chis reason I have ofren been prevented from coming to you. Now, however, 
since I no longer have opportunity in these regions, and since I have for many 
years cherished a desire co come to you, so as to journey to Spain; for I am hoping 
to see you as I pass through, and to be helped on my way by you, as long as I can 
have some enjoyment of your company firsr. 

My plan at present is to go co Jerusalem, to give [material] support co the saints. 
For Macedonia and Achaia have decided to offer some solidarity with the poor 
among the saints who are in Jerusalem. They have decided - and indeed chey owed 
them something. For given char those Gentiles have shared in [Jerusalem's] 
spiritual gifrs, they owe it to them to minister to them with material gifts. So when 
I have accomplished chis, and have 'signed, sealed and delivered' chis sum into 
their hands, I shall rerurn by way of you into Spain. l am certain char when I come 
to you it will be in the fullness of Christ's blessing. 

I implore you, brothers and sisters, chrough our Lord Jesus Chrisc, and through 
rhe love of the Spirit, to be my allies in che battle, supporting me with your prayers 
on my behalf ro God, chat I may be delivered from disobedient unbelievers in 
Judaea, and that my assistance to Jerusalem may turn out to be acceptable to the 
sainrs, so that I may come co you with joy, and, if God wills, have some rest and 
recreacion with you. 

The God of peace be with you all. Amen. 

55. baiV. 52:15 

Paul has already indicaced (1:10-15) why he wants to visit che 
Roman Church. The reasons rhere were: 

l. ro share a spiritual gift with them and strengthen rhem; 

2. co get some mutual comfort from each other's faith; 

3. to bear fruit in Rome, as he had among ocher Gentiles; 

4. to preach his gospel in Rome. 
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He gives rwo funher reasons he~. First, he lus done all he can, from 
Rome to what we wed to call Yugoslavia, and he w:ancs to go to 
Spain, passing chrough Rome on the way. Second, and Wt: may tuzard 
a guO£ that chi.s was uppermost in his mind, he wants their prayer1 
and moral suppon when he takes the coUection from 'Macedonia 
and AdWa' (Philippi and Corinch, perhaps his rwo favourite 
churches) to the impoverished Chri!itians in Jeru.sa.lem. Ir is even 
possible that his collection mig.hr be rejected; rhe intemperate 
language of Paul's letter to the Galatians (which was, we rcca.IJ, 
written before Romans) wiU have cost him dear in Jerus.a.lem, and ir 
was possible rhar they might refuse ro accept the collection 'from 
such a ca.intcd source'. The~ were strong connections berwccn 1he 
JerusaJem Christians and those in Rome, and Paul may have wanted 
the Roman Church to assist him, not only with 1heir pr.ayers, but 
also with a friendly 'e-mail' to the effect that 'Paul's all right'. Hence 
the uncharaaeristically diplomatic tone of the Lener 10 the 
Romans. 

The ending sounds almost like a brief fuN>ell; and some have 
argued that the letter originally ended here; bur Paul normally 
concludes with sn-eral personal greetings. which is what Chapter 16 
now gives us. 

The commendation of Phoebe 
16 L l I recommend Phoebe to you, a fellow Christian of o~. wd deacon of the Church 

of Ccnchrcac. I ask you to wdcome her in che Lord, in a manner appropriate to 
the saints, and to help in any matter in which she may need your [help]. For she 
has been of great assisra.ncc to many, including myself. 

The translators tend to all Phoebe a 'dcaconO£', but that is not 
what rhc Grcck says. Now it mwt be admitted th.at a 'deacon' has 
presumably nor yet taken an quire the hier.i.rchical scns.c that ir 
would attain just a lirr..le bit lacer, but Phoebe, unmisrak.ably a 
woman, is equally unmisrak.ably a figu~ of some imponance for 
Paul. If Ch.apter 16 belongs he~. it looks as rhough she may have 
been the person entrusted with bearing rhis M:ightiest of Pauline 
letters to ia intended m::.ipients. Nat only rhat, but she lu..s evidcndy 
helped Paul and many other Corinrhiaru. And she is an offici.al of 
some kind in the church at Unchreac. Unchrcac was the 
easternmost pon ofCorinrh, thertt'on= certainly a wc:a.lthy suburb in 
ia own right; and Phoebe may M:ll have hem inAuential among rhe 
Christians of Corinth also. Paul was no1 necessarily 1he 'm.ale 
chauvinisr pig' char his detractors sometimes dcpiet. 

An end! ... (and poindcal) IUt of peetinp 
~•6 Greet Prisca and Aquila, my fellow worUrs in Christ Jcsw. They put their necks 

on che lint for me, and I am grateful co them; and not just me, but all the Gentile 
churches also. And do greet cht church at cheir house. 
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Greer Epainetus my beloved, rhe first convert (literally 'first-fruits', another 
usage of Old Tesrament culric language] to Christ in Asia. 

Greer Maria, who has laboured hard among you. 
Greer Andronicus and Junia, my kinsfolk and fellow prisoners; they are 

conspicuous apostles, and were Christians before I was. 
Greetings ro A.mpliatus, my beloved in the Lord. -
Greetings ro Urbanus, my fellow worker in Christ, and Stachys my beloved. 
Greetings to Apelles, a respected Christian. Greet those in the house of 

Aristoboulos. 
Greetings to Herodion, my fellow Jew. 
Greerings co those in the house of Narcissus who are in the Lord. 
Greetings to Tryphaena and Tryphosa, who worked hard in the Lord. 
Greetings to beloved Persis - she worked hard in the Lord. 
Greetings to Rufus, that outstanding Christian; greetings to his mother (whom I 

regard as my own mother). 
Greetings ro Asynk.ritos, Phlegon, Hermes, Patrobas, Hermas, and all the 

brothers and sisters with them. 
Greetings to Philologus and Julia, Nereus and his sister, and Olympus, and all 

the saints who are with them. 
Greet each other with a holy kiss. 
All the churches of Christ send you greetings. 

This section is never read in church; and you can see why. The 
reader may be puzzled why Paul should in rhis case single our so 
many people for mention. The reason, I suggest, is quire a simple 
one: Paul is on something of a diplomaric mission here, and one of 
his aims at this point is to remind the Christian churches in Rome 
that they have a good many people known to them who can vouch 
for him. They mighr live in Rome, or they might be frequent 
visitors to the capital. Nor is this at all improbable: Rome was rhat 
sorr of place, for one thing, 'all roads lead co Rome', and a good 
many of the empire's inhabirants drifted through, rather to the 
annoyance of some old-fashioned Romans. For another thing, Paul 
himself was an inveterate traveller, and all Christians who travelled 
will have sought out the group of fellow believers in whatever city 
they reached. So there will have been a good many meetings and 
conversations, in various parts of the Mediterranean world, on 
which Paul can build his appeal here. 

There are rwo things for us to notice here. First, the number of 
women (Prisca, Maria, Junia, Tryphaena, Tryphosa, Persis, Julia, 
Rufus's mother, Nereus's sister, and any others included in the 
general list). Second, notice the range of cultures and social classes. 
Among those with Latin names we have: Prisca, Aquila, Maria (if 
she is not Miriam, in which case her name would be Hebrew or 
Aramaic), Junia, A.mpliarus, Urbanus, Rufus and Julia. Greek names 
include several that may well belong to freedmen or slaves: 
Epainetus, Andronicus, the household of Narcissus, Tryphaena and 
T ryphosa, Persis, Asynkriros, Phlegon, Hermes, Patrobas, Hermas, 
Philologus, Nereus, Olympas. And there are names that suggest a 
Semitic background: Miriam (if she is not Maria), Apelles, the 
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17-lO 

household of Aristoboulos, and Herod.ion. In addition, we should 
remember che Jewish practicr of having a Hebrew name as well as a 
name in che local vernacular, so some of che Larin and Grcek names 
may also be given to pmple of Jewish origin. This is c.enainly rhc 
~ for Prisca and Aquila. for aample. 

Paul may be making a point here about the indwivcncss of God's 
love. That is whar the whole lener has been about, of course. 

A final plea for unity 

I implore you, brothers and sisters, to watch out for those who cause divisions and 
offencr, contrary to the teaching that you have learnt. Avoid them. For prople like 
this arc not slaves of Jesw Christ. Instead they arc slaves of their own bellies, and 
because of cheir plawiblc speech and piow language. they [can] dcc:civc the hca.ns 
of the unswpcccing. 

You see, everyone has heard about your obcdiencr, and so I rejoic.e over you; but 
I want you to be wise wich regard to the good, but innocent with regard to what is 
evil. 

The Goel of peace will swiftly crush Satan under your fttt. 
The grac.e of Our Lord Jesw be with you. 

For Paul, uniry was one of the indisfX'nsable marks of the Christian 
churcho; and ~uilding unity is in part what this lertcr h35 b«n 
about. Whatevcr makes for division, according to Paul, cannor bc 
from the Spirit of God. If wi: arc, like Paul, and, unliki: 'cho~ who 
cause divisions and offcnci:', unuinely 'slaves of Jesus Christ', thi:n 
our tendency will be co fruti:r uniry nuhi:r than division. We can 
gucs:i from Chapter 14 that there have been divisions in Romi:, 
though Paul docs nor precisely say so, and Paul is di:ci:rmincd to 
help them out of their strife. 

Greetings from Christiam in Corinth 
21.iJ Greetings ro you from Timothy my co-workcr, and from Lucius and Jason, and 

Sosiparcr, my fellow Jews. 
Grectin~ to you from wu, Tcrcius, who am writing this lcni:r in the Lord! 
Grcerin~ to you from Gaius, my ho.st, and host of thi: whole Church here. 
Greetings from Erastw, thi: ciry trcasu~r. and Quartus, who is also a Christian. 

Once ag;a.in, Paul insists on passing on grtttin~; for him this was an 
important thing to do. Timothy, half-Jewish and a re-am-mate of 
Paul's; Luciw, Jason and Sosipater could be JN'ish. by 1hi: sound of 
their Grcdc namo. Ti:niw (Paul's unfortunate scc~1ary), Quarrw 
(TcrtiUl's bro~). and Gaius (who has a house big enough to contain 
a huge group of Christians at once), all have Larin names. Erastus 
has a Grttk name, and is mdi:ndy an important city official. 
lncidcntt.lly, he could be the- 'udilc' (or 'trta.SU1C1') named in an 
inscriprion on a pavmimt i:har was recently discovucd in okl C.Orinch. 
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A mysterious conclusion 

:·-~- To the One who can strengthen you, according to my gospel and according to the 
preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery that was 
wrapped in silence for eternal ages, but has at last been made known in the 
prophetic writings, in accordance with the decree of_che eternal God, and has been 
made known to all the Gentiles for the obedience of faith, to the only wise God, 
through Jesus Christ, to whom be the glory for ever. Amen. 

These closing verses, which are unmistakably from Paul's hand, and 
clearly fit the main argument of the episrle, are found in various 
places in the manuscripts: after Chapter 14, or after Chapter 15. or 
both at the end of Chapter 14 and in their present position. For our 
purpose char does not really matter, though it may raise questions 
about whether Chapter 16 was originally a part of the letter. 

Notice how Paul begins and ends (as always) with God and Jesus 
Christ; how he speaks of'my gospel', which Paul has been defending; 
how he links his message to the 'prophetic writings', while admitting 
the divine silence on the matter; notice his phrase 'obedience of 
faith'; and, finally, rhe fact thar the message is made known ro 'all 
the Gentiles'. 
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Corinthians 

Introduction 

If you move from Romans directly to I Corinthians, you cannot help bur be struck 
by the difference of tone, far less measured and far more intimate than the previous 
letter. When Paul wrote to the Romans, he was addressing a communiry rhar he 
had nor founded, and who had reason to be suspicious of him. With the Corinthians 
he had a more intimate relationship, so that rhe reader will find chac he mixes 
affection and anger co a degree chat can seem remarkable until we remember char 
this is how things happen in families. 
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Th• opc:ning addias 
1 1 

l Paul, called [to be] an apostle of Jesus Christ through the will of God; and 
Sosthenes [our! fellow Chrisrian, to the Church of God which is in Corinth; to 
those who have been made holy in Christ Jesus, [who have been) caJled [co be] 
saints, along wirh all those who call upon rhe name of Our Lord Jesus Christ in i:very 
place, both their Lord and ours: grace to you and peace, from God our Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

•• 

In the ancient world, as in the modern world, the opening lines of a 
!mer could very often be a mere formality; but Paul makes rhe conven
tions of letter writing work for him. We notice the following points: 
• He is 'caJled co be an apostle ... through the will of God'. This is 

noc a job which he has chosen for himself, but one for which he 
bclirves he has a divine vocation. 

• Paul is not alone, but operating in solidarity with other 'fellow 
Christians'. such as Sosthcnes. 

• Notice his obsession with Jesus, who is mentioned four times in 
rhese three verses. It sometimes seems that Paul can hardly write a 
sentence without mentioning his beloved. 

• One of the difficulties of Corinth was that the Christians there had 
something of an obsession with their own spiritual achii:vcmcnts. 
Sec how dclic.arcly he reminds them 'who have been made holy ... 
who have been called to be saints', that like him they arc rhc 
beneficiaries of God's generous action. 

• Obsession with our own achirvcmcnts can blind us to the claims 
of others. Hence Paul's reference, again rather delicate, to 'all those 
who caJI upon the name (i.e. not just in Corinth) and to 'both 
their Lord and ours' (i.e. Jesus is not their private propcny). 

• Note, finally, the end of rhe address: 'grace and peace' arc wished 
on them, 'from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ'. Keep 
in mind, but do not yet answer this question: what is the relative 
status for Paul of God and the Lord Jesus Christ~ 

It may help you in your reading of the lencr to know tha1 (as Paul 
indicates at 7: I) the Corinthians have written him a (possibly rather 
sclf-saris6cd) lcrter, with lots of questions to Paul; we may imagine 
them wondering, all the way through the first six chapters, when he 
is going ro get round to answering it. 

The thanksgiving 

I give thanks to my God all the time about you, because of the grace that has been 
given ro you in Christ Jesus. Because you have been enriched in him in i:very 
respect, in i:vcry kind of speech, and in every kind of knowledge, ju.st as the 
testimony of Christ hu been confirmed in you. The result is tha1 you arc lacking in 
none [of God's] tTcc gifu, and you arc waiting for the revelation of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ. He will con6nn you to the end as blameless in the day of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ. God is f.Uthful, through whom you wctt called inro the solidariry of his son 
Jcsw Christ Our Lord. 
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It was conventional in Paul's world to add a thanksgiving to rhe 
gods after the opening of a letter; but Paul really makes it work for 
him - it is no mere formality. Once again, he emphasises that what 
has happened to the Corinthians is not their achievemenr. He 
speaks of ·rhe grace that has been given to you in Christ Jesus ... 
you have been enriched . . the testimony has been confirmed in 
you ... God's free gifts' (or 'charisms'). He even tells them that 'you 
are waiting for the revelation of Our Lord Jesus Christ', when 
perhaps they thought they had already received it, and that any 
'blamelessness' of theirs was their own doing. 

We should also notice Paul's use of rhe word that I have translated 
as 'solidariry'. This is a very important part of his understanding of 
Christianity. The Greek word is koinonia, and it means things like 
'partnership, union, community, communion, teamwork'. So it is a 
very rich word - and it points to something rhat the Corinthians 
desperately lacked. 

Notice, once again, Paul's obsession widt Jesus Christ, and ask, 
once more, what status he gives him. See in particular how the Old 
Testament idea of the 'Day of the Lord' has become 'the Day of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ', and ponder what Paul is saying here. 

Confronting division 
10- 1• I beg you, my fellow Chriscians, through the name of Our Lord Jesus Christ, that 

you all say the same thing; and [I beg you] not to have divisions among you, but 
dtat you should be made complete in the same mind and rhe same way of thinking. 
For ir has been revealed to me about you, my fellow Chrisrians, by Chloe's people, 
that tliere are squabbles among you; what I mean is that each of you is saying 'I'm 
for Paul,' or 'I'm for Apollos,' or 'I'm for Kephas.' Well I'm for Christ! 

Is Christ divided? Was it Paul that was crucified for you? Was ic in Paul's name 
char you were baptised? I give rhanks to God that I baptised none of you (except 
Crispus and Gaius), so that no one can say you were baptised in my name. (And I 
also baprised the household of Stephanas; but 1 don't know that I baptised anyone 
else.) 

You see, Christ did not send me co baptise bur co preach the good news - not 
with clever speeches. Otherwise, the Cross of Christ might be emptied [of meaning]. 

Paul wastes no time in approaching the point. The Christians in 
Corinth were divided. They were not 'saying the same thing' (compare 
Philippians 2:2 for a similar appea1, based likewise on Christ and on 
the gospel). Paul is clearly furious about che divisions, which the 
Corinchians have presumably not mentioned in their letter co him. 

How many parties were there at Corinth? At least three, and perhaps 
four, each attached to a particular personaliry. In the translation I 
have taken ir as three (and there is a weight of scholarship on what 
each of chcse might have stood for), and the fourth as Paul's grim 
comment on their divisions: 'as for me, I belong to Christ'; but it 
has to be said that not all scholars would agree. 
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Then P.ul attacks those who were marching up and down with 
placards reading 'Viva Paul, viva!' (and presumably he would apply 
the same analr.;is to the other parties, bur diplomatically avoids the 
trap). Christ is (as alwar.;) the central figure for Paul; Christ (not 
Paul) was crucified for them, and it was in Chris1's name 1hat rhey 
were baptised (nor Paul's, or Apollos's or Kephas's). This is perhaps 
why Paul gets into that confusion about whom precisely he had 
baptised, a confusion that I have tried to convey by the use of 
parentheses. I imagine him dictating in a room in Stcphanas"s house 
in Ephesus, perhaps in Stcphanas's presence; he says, 'I baptised 
none of you', at which Stcphanas hisses, 'You baptised Crispus and 
Gaius'; Paul then makes the necessary correction and proceeds, only 
to be stopped by another hiss: 'You baptised our household!' Bur 
you may like to think of other explanations of the rext as it stands. 
He rerurns, however, ro Christ, as always, and to the importance of 
the Cross, a theme with which he will stay for a while. 

The rhetoric of the Crou 
For the rhetoric of the Cross is stupidity to thost who arc on their way ro destruction, 
whereas to us who are on our way to salvation it is the power of God. For ir is 
written, 

'I shall destroy the wisdom of the wise 
and the intelligence of the intelligent I shall bring ro nothing.' 

Where is the clever man? Where is che lirerare person1 Where is the debater of chis 
age? Has not God rendered stupid the world's 'clevcrnes.s'? For since - by God's 
wisdom - the world did nor know God through its wisdom, God was pleased ro 
save believers through the stupidity of {our) proclamation. Funhermorc, since Jews 
demand miraculous signs and Greeks go looking for wisdom, we for our pan 
proclaim Christ - Christ crucified! For Jews this is an affront; for Gentiles i1 is 
stupidity. However, ro those who are called, whether rhcy arc J~s or Gentiles, it is 
Christ, God's power and God's wisdom. Because God's srupidity is wiser than 
human beings and God's weakness is stronger than human beings. 

This is a passage of breathtaking audacity on Paul's part. The word 
that I have translated 'rhetoric' is 'word', and can also mean 'speech', 
and ~n 'roson' or 'rationality'. For P.ul, the 'spin doctof5' of Corin ch 
had nothing to do with God's message:, which is so different from 
their quest for applause that PauJ expresses ir in a series of da.ring 
paradoxes, bctwttn 'cleverness' (or 'wisdom') and 'stupidity', and 
bctwttn 'strength' and 'weakness'. The ultimate paradox, of course, 
is that of the Cross - the miserable dea.th of a condemned and 
rcbcllious slave- which Paul secs as God's key move in the saving of 
the world. This insight enables Paul ~n to calk of'God's srupidity' 
and 'God's weakness'! 

The quotation is &om Isaiah 29: 19. 
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When God called the Corinthians 

l ~,._2' Think about how you were called, brothers and siscers. Not many of you were 
'cli:ver', as people understand it; not many were inffuential or nobly born. It was 
the stupid things of the world whom God chose, to shame the 'clever'; ic was the 
weak things of the world whom God chose, to sha.!'1e the 'strong'; and it was the 
'lo .... ·-born' and che 'despised' of the world whom God chose, the 'non-existent', in 
order ro cancel out the 'existent', so chat no human being might boast before God. 

But it is [thanks co] him that you exist in Christ Jesus, who became our 'clever
nes.s from God' and 'righteousness' and 'sanctification' and 'redemption', so chat as 
n is wnrren, 

'Ler the one who boasts, boast in the Lord: 

And so it was rhac when I came co you, my fellow Christians, I came noc widi any 
superior rhetoric or cleverness when I proclaimed God's mystery to you. For I 
determined that all I would 'know' among you was Jesus Christ - and [Jesus Christ] 
crucified, ac that! And as for myself, it was in weakness and fear and great 
trembling thar I came co you. And my speaking was not a matter of seduccive and 
clever rhetoric; I simply demonsccaced che power of che Spiric. My aim was that 
your faith should nor depend on human cleverness, so much as on God's power. 

We must imagine a srunned and perhaps indignant silence as diese 
words were read out in whichever house che Corinthian Christians 
were gathered chat Sunday. If they were rather fancying themselves 
as a cue above the rest they will not have been terribly pleased co 
hear themselves described as 'stupid things', 'weak things', 'low-born 
and despised' and 'non-exiscenc'. Bue we shall gec Paul wrong if we 
think of him here as simply crying co puc chem in cheir place. There 
is, undeniably, a couch of that, but Paul's main aim is co lead the 
focus of cheir arcencion away from diemselves and cowards God and 
Jesus. 

We notice, once again, Paul's emphasis, in chis concext, on the 
crucifixion. 

And, finally, the circumstances of his firsr arrival in Corinrh are 
credibly related in Acts I 8. Paul's 'fear and trembling' may have 
been eicher because of the kind of place char Corinth was, where 
only die streetwise survived, or because of failure in Athens, when 
they had laughed at him on the Areopagus because he had spoken 
of resurrection. 

The quotation about 'the one who boasts' is from Jeremiah 9:23, 

The difference between the human and the divine approaches 

We speak of 'cleverness' among iniriares: bur nor the cleverness of this world nor of 
the rulers of this world, who are being abolished. Instead we are speaking of die 
cleverness of God, which is wrapped up in a mystery, (the cleverness] which God 
marked our beforehand, before the worlds [existed], for our glory. This 'cleverness' 
[or: 'wisdom'] none of the rulers of this world recognised. For if they had done, 
they would never have crucified the Lord of Glory. Instead, as it is written, 
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'\X!hat eye has not seen and ear not heard, 
and [what] has not come on the human heart, 

what God has made ready for chose who love him.' 

h is to us chat God has reveaJed [it] through the Spirit. For the Spirit searches 
everything, even the depths of God. For who among humans knows the affairs of 
the human person, except che spirit of chat person which is in them~ 

Similarly, no one knows the affairs of God except the Spirit of (~od. We, 
however, have not received the spirit of the world, but the Spirit char comes from 
God, so that we may know the free gifts that God has lavished on us, the things 
that we speak of, not in the learned rhetoric of human cleverness, but in 1he 
'rhetoric' that is taught by rhe Spiri1, interpreting spiritual things 10 spiritual 
people. The pe["50n who lives merely on rhe human level does not accep1 what bclon~ 
to the Spirit of God; for 1hey regard it as stupidiry, and they can't grasp it, because 
it is discerned spiritually. But the spiri1ual person investiga1es everything 
spiritually; but the spiritual person herself or himself is nor investigated by anybody. 
For 'Who has known the Lord's mind, so as 10 instruct him?' 

But as for w, we have the mind of Christ! 

You will see chat it is very difficult to decide between 'cleverness' and 
'wisdom' as alternative transla1ions of the Greek word sophia., because, 
as Paul uses ir here, there is a bit of both. The heart of 1he matter 
here is the profound distinction. not to say yawning abyss, between 
God's way of doing things, and the way of the 'flesh' or 'unreformed 
humaniry'. Paul speaks of rhe 'naruraJ' or 'unspiritual' person; the 
Greek word psychilros is used rather oddly here, but clearly i1 is 
intended 10 contrast with the 'spiritual' person, who operates in 
God's way. I have tried to express the contrast by way of the idea of 
the 'person who lives merely on rhe human level', bur nothing quire 
captures 1he sense of the original. The point is char the C:orinrhians 
were so flaunting their 'wisdom' that they did not grasp that it was 
merely 'cleverness' when set againsr what God was ahout in Christ. 

The citation 'What eye has not seen .. .' is from Isaiah 64:3; 
'Who has known the Lord's mind .. .' is from Isaiah 40; 13. 

Two metaphors fur unity: a garden, and a building 

3 l-P My bro1hers and sisters, it was impossible for me to address you as spiritual beings; 
[I could only address you] as belonging to the flesh, as 'infants' in c:hrist. I gave 
you milk to drink, not solid food, because you weren'1 up to it. And even now you 
are not up ro it: for you are still belonging to the flesh. Because whenever there is 
factionalism and squabbling among you, aren't you still belonging to the flesh? 
[Aren't you s1ill] behaving as human beings~ 

For example, whenever someone s.ays, 'Well, /belong to Paul', and someone else 
says, 'I belong co Apollos' - aren't you merely human? So what is 'Apollos? Or 
what is 'Paul'? [Merely] servants, through whom you came to faith, in each case 
according as the Lord granted chem. It was I who planted; ir was Apollos who 
irrigated, but it was God who made ir grow. The one who planted and the one who 
irrigated arc just the same; each of them will gee their own reward, according to 
their labour. 
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For [Apollos and I] are jusc God's collaborarors. You are God's garden. 
Or [if you like], you are God's building. In accordance with God's grace given to 

me, like a clever master builder, I laid a foundation, and someone else built on top. 
Ler each one check how they build on cop. In facr, no one can put down any 
foundation ocher rhan the existing one, which is Jesus Christ. And if a person 
builds on top of rhe foundation, gold, silver, preciou~ stones, timber, hay, or straw, 
each one's work will become clear. For the Day will show ir up; because it is revealed 
through fire. And rhe fire will rest each person's work, [and reveal] what the qualicy 
is. If rhe work rhac a person has built on [co the foundation] turns out to be 
permanent, rhey'll get their reward; but if a person's work gets burnt up, chey'll be 
punished (but they will be saved, alchough with a scorching, as it were). Don'r you 
know rhar you people are rhe Temple of God, and thac che Spirit of God dwells 
among you? 

If someone destroys the Temple of God, God will desrroy that person: for God's 
Temple is holy - and ir is you people who are char Temple~ 

Paul starts by reminding his Corinthians {and, once again, we may 
envisage a not entirely comfortable silence as this portion of rhe 
lerrer is read out in the house-church) of how immature they were 
when he first evangelised them. And things do not appear co have 
progressed, sadly enough, for they are still immature~ The evidence 
is cheir readiness to divide into factions, principally, ir would seem, 
'Apollonians' and 'Paulisrs'. When they do so, they are missing the 
point, which is chat Christ is the foundation, and Christ 'is' rhe 
Church. 

To ger che message across, Paul uses rwo metaphors. The first is 
that of a garden, where Paul and Apollos are only gardeners {although 
rhe reader will perhaps reAecc chat as rhe plancer, Paul may have a 
certain priority over Apollos!); and what matters is what God does. 

The second metaphor will run throughout the letter; it is the idea 
of a 'building', where Paul (once again quietly claiming priority) 
laid the foundation, while Apollos {and ochers) has builr the 
superstructure, in materials of varying quality. Once again, the key 
point concerns Christ: Christ is che foundation. This leads into a 
further developmenr of rhe image, that of rhe congregation as 
Temple of God, and now we can see, clearly exposed for the first 
cime, the seriousness wich which Paul views any division in rhe Church, 
and his horror of chose who cause such division. We are not far here 
from the image of the 'body', which in Chapter 12 Paul is going to 
use, creacively and with humour, to urge the cause of Christian 
unity. God is rhe one who matters. 

Summarising the argument so far 
3 1"-4 5 Let no one fool himself or herself. If someone chinks they are 'clever' by modern 

standards, let chem become stupid, in order to become [really] clever. For chis 
world's 'cleverness' is stupidity before God. For it is written, 

'The one who seizes the clever in their craftiness', and again, 

'The Lord knows the reasonings of the "clever" - they lead nowhere.' 
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"" 

So - let no one boast in human beings. For nrryrhn., belongs to you; P:lul, 
Apollos, Kcphas, the univc~. Ii&, doth, things present and things to come -
ftlt'r)'thiN.fbclongs to you. And you belong to Christ. And Christ belongs to (;oJ. 

So a person should account us as scrv:ants of Christ, and as stcwarJ.s of GoJ's 
mysteries. W'hat people look fOr in st~ is that they should rurn out to he !"('liable. 

It is of absolutely no interest to me that I should be judged by you, or by .IR)' 

human Day {of R«koning]. I don't ~n judge myself. For I have nothing on n1y 
conscience; but that does not mean that God acquits me - it 1s 1hc LorJ ¥.·ho 
judges me. So - no pf('maturc judgement of anyrhing, until the Lord comc-s; and 
he will shed light on the .secret places in the darkness, and f('VC"al the thoughts of 
hcans. So each one will get their praise from God. 

Herc Paul pulls the argument together; his tone is a bir irritabl(' at 
chis point, which suggests tha1 1h(' criticisms (prc-sumably of th(' 
'Apollonians') have go1 to him. H(' is still using th(' word 'clever' or 
'wise' (it is obviously on the tabl(', bcfWC'Cn him and th(' c:orinthians), 
still reminding them of the centrality of God, and the r('lacivicy of 
all human f:actions and all human ;tSS('SSment. 

'The one who seizes the clt'Vet .. .' is Job 'i: I.\; thr n('XI line- is 
from Psalm 94: 11. 

'Puffed up' - Paul tu.ms to sarcasm 

All this, my fellow Christians. I have applied to myself and Apollos, on your 
account. I want you to learn from our situation the [meaning of] 'nothing beyond 
what is written', so that you should not get 'puffed up' on behalf of onc [of us) 
against the other. 

For who is dis1inguishing you? What do you have chat you did not receive? And 
if you received [everything], why boas1, as though you had no1 m:eived it? You arc 
already satcd! You arc already wealthy! Without any help from us you arc already 
reigning monarchs! 

If only you IWTC"alrcady reigning- then W(' could reign along with you! 
You sec, I think that God hu shown us aposrl('s up as las1 in 1h(' t.jUeu(', as lglaJi. 

ators] who arc going to die; because we hav(' bccom(' a public specta('I(', !Or ang('b 
and for human beings. We arc fools on Christ's account, whereas you arc in1t-lligt"nl 
in Christ. Wt- arc weak, whereas you are strong. You arc glorious, whrrcas W(' arc 
dishonoured. Right down to this p~nt moment we arc both hungry and thirsty; 
we arc poorly clothed, and roughly treated. and of no hxed abod(', and we struggl(' 
away, working with our own hands. When lthey] rrvil-: us. Wt' blC'S5 Jthem]; when 
they pcrs«ule us, we put up with it. Wh('n 1hey slander us, WC' arc conciliatory. We 
have- ~omc the scum of the- univcrx, and everybody's scrapings. right down lo 
this moment. 

For the hrst time, Paul uses thc word that I have translated 'puffed 
up'. Apan from once in Colos.sians (2: 18), I Corinthian! is th(' only 
New Testament text that employs the word (sec 4:6, 18, 19; 5:2; 
8:1: 13:4). It is possiblc that it was a term already 'on the 1able', 
bctwttn Paul and his Corinthians, and so I have put it into invcrtt'd 
commas. It carries the idea of one of thOK toads that frigh1ens off 
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its enemies by blowing irself up into a kind of football, and Paul 
uses it of his opponents, ro indicate that they are not 'the real thing'. 

So the issue here is not rhat between Apollos and Paul, bur the 
problem berween different Corinthian facrions. Paul is very cross, 
though, as the sarcasm of this passage indicates. We also notice that 
he hints at the suffering that he has --endured for the gospel's sake; 
and the Corinthians musr have known about it, or chere would have 
been no point in Paul's mentioning it. But the sarcasm, and the 
insistence on his own suffering, also reveals something of the slightly 
uncertain relarionship he had with the Corinthian Christians. 

Corinthian factionalism - the final appeal 

+-'1 [Don't gee me wrong] - I'm nor writing this to you in order ro make you ashamed, 
but to admonish my beloved children. You may have had cen thousand tutors in 
Christ - but not all char many fathers. For in Christ Jesus, through the gospel, ic is 
I who fathered you. 

So I'm begging you, sisters and brothers, start behaving like me. That's why I 
send Timothy (he is my beloved and reliable child in the Lord), for him to remind 
you of my ways of doing things in Christ Jesus, just as I reach chem everywhere, in 
every church. 

Some people got 'puffed up' [thinking that] it was not me that was coming. I 
shall come to you soon enough (if the Lord wills), and then I shall find out, not the 
rhetoric of those 'puffed-up' people, but whac they can do. 

For the kingdom of God is not about rhetoric but about what people can 
actually do. So it's your choice; do you want me to come to you with a cane, or do 
you want me to come to you in love, and with a gentle spirit? 

Paul is shorcly to move on to another issue, so he is bringing chis 
issue of their divisions to an end. The Corinthians may (if Paul was 
not looking at them when they did so) have raised a quizzical eyebrow 
at his claim iliar he was nor trying to make chem 'ashamed', especially 
when he concludes with a threat to administer corporal punishment. 
We should nocice, however. the unmistakable affection that Paul 
feels for those whom he regards as his children. 

Nevertheless, they have to get it right, and there is a firm warning 
(to which he will return later) that iliey must be respectful to 
Timothy when he comes; but it is clear that Paul would prefer the 
relationship to remain affectionate. 

Incest in the comm.unity! 

5 1·8 It is actually reported chat there is sexual immorality among you; and it is sexual 
immorality of a son iliat [you will] not even [find] among the Gentiles: one [of 
you] has his father's woman! 

You people really are 'puffed up' - shouldn't you rather be in mourning, and 
have rhe one who commits the crime removed &om your community? 

I am physically absent; but in the spirit I am present, and as one who is virtually 
present, iliis is my final verdict on the person who has committed this crime: 
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•). I I 

In the name of Our Lord Jesus 
with you garhered as a communiry, and my spirit being there wirh you, 

with the power of Our Lord Jesus, 
a person of this sort is to be handed over to Satan 

for rhe desrrucrion of his Aesh 
so that his spirit may be saved on rhe Day of the Lord. 

There is nothing pretty abour your boasting. Don't you realise that [it only rakes] a 
linle leaven ro leaven rhe whole lump of dough? Purge our the old leaven, so rha1 
you may be a new dough, just as you have none of the [old] leaven. 

You see, our Passover has been sacrificed - ir is Chrisr! So let us celebrate rhe 
Passover festival, not with the old leaven, the leaven of evil and wickedness, but 
with rhe unleavened bread of sincerity and truth. 

Paul's horror here is unmistakable. A:. a good Jew, he had been 
broughr up to believe in the ancient wisdom char our sexual drive is 
roo important and too powerful to be deployed outside rhe bond of 
marriage. Corinth, however, like many another inrerna1ional ciry 
(particularly, for some reason, cities wirh harbours and docks), was 
notorious for irs sexual behaviour, although it is possible rha1 rhe 
reputation was overdone. The crime here is that of incest with a 
stepmother. Paul would have been hardly leS!i alarmed ar rhe effects 
of the so-called 'sexual revolution' of the 1960s; and i1 is an open 
question whecher the change in panerns of sexual behaviour in rhe 
years since that time has increased or diminished. rhe sum of human 
happiness. 

The reference co the Passover may plausibly be taken as an 
indication of the time of year when the lener was written. In 16:8 
he announces his intention of remaining in Ephesus until Penrecosr, 
so i1 is quite po!>!iible that he was writing at Easter rime. 

Relations with the saually liberated outside the community -
a clarification 

In (my] letter, 1 wrote char [you were] not ro consort with the sexually immoral. [I 
did] not [mean] those 'in the world' who are sexually immoral, or [for that marrer] 
the covetous, and those who are swindlers, or idolaters; because in that case you 
would have to leave the world entirely! I am now writing 10 you not 10 have 
anything 10 do wich a so-called fellow Christian who is sexually immoral or coverous 
or idolatrous, or a reviler or a drunkard or a swindler: [you should] not even eat 
with a person of that son. 

1 have no interest in judging outsiders! Isn't it you people [in any case) who will 
judge insiders? Outsiders will be judged by God. 'Take the evil one from your 
midst.' 

Paul's horror of so:ual immorality has led the Corinthian Christians 
to a confusion that is perhaps pardonable. They thought that he 
meant cschrwing concaa with anyone at all who was char way 
inclined; bur that is not his problem. As he half jokingly indicates, if 
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you were [O adopr rhar policy, you wouldn'[ have a great many 
people ro talk to in contemporary Corinth. His problem is with 
having people of rhat sort inside rhe community, because they 
contaminate the resr. Here ir may be helpful to chink of his image of 
die old and new leaven. And we are verging here on the docrrine 
cliar we shall encounter later, of the C-hurch as Body of Christ: if it 
is Body of Christ, rhen certain activities may nor go on within ir. 

le may be worth noting rhac 'rake rhe evil one from your midst' is 
a quotation from Deuteronomy (13:16; 17:7, 12; 21:21; 22:21), 
where it refers to die capiral punishmenr of false prophets, idolaters, 
cliose who disobey rhe legal decision of parents, disobedient sons, 
and girls who are nor virgins on rheir wedding night. Clearly char is 
nor what Paul has in mind here. 

A further complaint: litigation in the community! 

6 1· 11 [Is i[ true iliac] one of you has the audacity, when he has a case against another, to 
seek judgement from rhe unjust, and not from fellow Christians? Don't you realise 
that ir is Christians who will judge rhe world? And if it is among you that the 
world is judged, are you incompetent to judge small claims? Don't you realise that 
we shall be judging angels, never mir.d mundane matters? So - if you have 
competence over mundane matters, [why] are you appoinring those of no 
imporrance in the Church as judges over you? 

Now I [really] am speaking ro make you ashamed. So is no one among you 
clever enough to judge a fellow Christian's case? Insread, are Chrisrians going to 
law against each oilier? And before unbelievers? 

Ir's alrady a defeat to you that you have cases agains[ one another. Shouldn't you 
prefer to suffer injustice? Why don't you voluntarily let yourselves be defrauded? As 
ir is, you people go in for injustice and fraud yourselves - and against your fellow 
Christians! 

Don't you realise that the unjust will not inherit God's kingdom? Don't be led 
asrray: cliose who are sexually immoral, idola[ers, adulterers, pederasts and sodomites, 
thieves and the covetous, drunkards, revilers, and swindlers, will not inherit the 
kingdom of God. And that is what some of you were: 

Instead of rhis, you were washed clean; 
instead, you were consecrared; 

instead, you were justified by the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and by the Spirit of our God. 

Paul is quite clear that Christians have co be differenr; he is also clear 
chat Christians belong togerher, so chat if I am being unfaithful ro 
God's covenant, then rhe body of Christ is rhereby damaged. This is 
not the place ro consider whether Paul's strictures on homosexuality 
can answer our modern questions; but we cannot evade rhe 
challenge. Being a Chrisdan is a summons to integrity, and if we are 
to be members of che Body, we have ro put God, and Christ, and 
not our own insrincrual drives, in the centre of our lives. No one 
said it would be easy. 
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What's wrong with a bit of sexual hanky-panky! 
'Freedom in everything' [is the slogan]. Yes - bu1 not everything is profitable. 
'Freedom in everything.' Yes - but chat doesn't mean char I'll surrender my 
freedom to anything. 

'Food is for the belly, and rhe belly is for food. And God will put an end ro both 
of them.' Yes - but rhe body is not for sexual immoraliry but for the Lord; and the 
Lord for the body. God raised the Lord; and, thanks to his power, he will raise us 
also. Don't you get it? Your bodies are Christ's members! So am I going to take 
Christ's members and put them into a prostitute's members? No way! Or don't you 
rcaJisc that someone who is intimate with a prostitute is one body [with herP For i1 
says 'the two shall become one Acsh'. W'hercas the one who is in1imate wi1h 1he 
Lord is one spirit (with him]. 

Steer clear of sexual immoraliry. Every other sin chat a person migh1 commit is 
outside the body; but the one who commits sexual immorality sins against their 
own body. Or don't you realise 1hat your body is the Temple of rhe Holy Spiri1 in 
your midst? [The Holy Spirit] is what you have m:eived from God, and you arc 
not your own property; for you were bought at a price. So - glorify God in your 
body. 

Paul is arguing with very great passion here, and ic i~ in consequence 
not aJways easy to follow his argument. Noficc, howC"Vcr. 1ha1 rhc 
theme of the 'body'. which has been jusr below 1he surface of the 
ccxt for a while now, here comes to the top. Paul uses it three rimes. 
The firsr time, we think that it certainly must refer to our physic.al 
body, until we read that ir is 'for the Lord'. The second time set"ms 
at first to refer to the physical body, until we reflect that glurrony, 
drug addiction and drunkenness might also be classed a.s sins in this 
category. So ic is possible to mad these rwo both as the physical body 
and as the Body of Ch rise. The third use sounds ambiguous also, ar 
lea.st in English; in Greek, however, the body which is rhC" 'Temple" 
of the Holy Spirit in your midst' is the body of 'you-plural'. So in 
our conduct, and apparently especially in our saual conduc1, our 
cask is to put ahead of our own immediate satisfaction nor only God 
and Christ, hue also our fellow members of che Body, who are affected 
by what we do, especially in the all-imponant area of scxualicy. 

Paul Answers the Corinthians' Letter at Last (7:1-11:34) 
While the tirade has been going on, chose in the house-church who 
had not been srunncd into a mentaJ blank may have been wondering 
ifhC" was ~er going to get round to answtting their (perhaps rather 
self-satisfied) lecter. Those near enough to whoever was reading ic 
out to them will have noticed that the scroll wa.s now gecting on for 
halfway through. and may have ask«! thentSC'lves if Paul was going 
co have cime to reply. Those further away may have been glancing at 
the w:1ter dock or che declining movement of the sun's rays to know 
where they wcrr at. 
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Is sex allowed for Christians? 

7 1·- Now for whac you wrote, 'It is good for a man noc co have incercourse with a 
woman'. No - because of cases of sexual immoraliry, let every man stay with his 
own wife, and lee every woman scay wich her own husband. Moreover, the 
husband should give his wife her due, and similar!J the wife her husband. The 
woman does nor have rhe freedom of her own body - it is che man's; and similarly 
the man does not have the freedom of his own body- it is the wife's. Don't deprive 
each other, except by agreement, and for a time, [for example] in order to have 
leisure for prayer; and then you should come back together again, so rhat Satan 
may not tempt you because of your problem wich self-control. I'm saying this as a 
conces.sion rather than as a command. I'd like everyone to be like me - but [of 
course] everyone has their own gift from God, some like this, some like chat. 

Paul seems co be dealing wich a group in Corinth who thought that 
sex was Bad. Paul wants to deny chis, and also co acknowledge that 
ic is a powerful (God-given) drive. Notice his emphasis on the equality 
berween husband and wife and on marriage as a partnership. The 
final sentence seems to imply that Paul is a celibate, or at least widowed 
(which makes life difficult for chose who locate a 'Mrs Paul' in 
Philippi - see Philippians 4:3; unless he is one of those able to 
remain celibate within marriage). 

On marital status 

My message to the unmarried and widows is chis: it is good for them co stay a..s I 
am. If, however, they are not [managing to] control themselves, chen let them 
marry - for it is bener to marry than to burn. 

To those who are married, my advice (not mine but the Lord's) is that a wife 
should nor separate from her husband; bur if she does separate, she should remain 
unmarried or be reconciled co her husband. And I advise a husband not to abandon 
his wife. 

The context of chis passage, we shall see lacer, is Paul's sense char rhe 
end is coming soon, so placing him and his Corinthians in a 
situation quice different from our own. He remains, coo, passionately 
opposed to any kind of sexual immoraliry - ir does nor fir wich rhe 
Body ofChrisr. 

What does he mean by 'burn'? Scholars are divided berween 
burning passions, and burning in Hell, or in che fire of judgement. 
You must make your own decision. 

Paul does not countenance separation under these circumstances, 
and certainly nor in order to marry someone else! 

What if you're manie.d to a non-Christian? 

fu for the others (chis is me talking, not the Lord): if a Christian man has a wife 
who is a non-believer, and she is happy to live with him, he should not divorce her. 
And if a [Christian] woman has a husband who is a non-believer, she should not 
divorce her husband. 
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17·24 

You see, [he non-believing husband [can] be sanccified by his [Chriscian] wife; 
and che non-believing wife through her Chrisrian [husband]. Ocherwise your 
children [would be] unclean; bur as it is rhey are holy. Bui if 1he non-believer (opes 
for] separation, let 1hem separate; under circumscances like these, 1hc Christian 
husband or wife is not enslaved: God has called you [to be] in peace. How do you 
know, wife, but char you'll save your husband? Or, husband. if you'll save your 
wife: 

This is an admirably balanced judgemenc. Paul is quite realistic about 
rhe strains of 'mixed marriages', but also knows of their pos.sibiliries. 

A general rule in 1his parr of 1he letter is char Paul is crying to 
chink his way through a new problem, so it represenls something 
closer ro a beginning than an end of the Church's positioning wi1h 
regard to marriage and divorce. And because Paul thought [hat the 
present dispensarion mighr nor lase much longer (perhaps Jesus' 
Second Coming would be next Wednesday at the latest) he is, as we 
have said, in a rather different position from ourselves. 

What about circumcision and slavery? 

Anyway, as the Lord has given each one rheir (allotted] portion, llS God has called 
each of 1hem, let chem walk in char way. This is the rule I make in all the churches. 
If someone was circumcised when they were called, let them nor undergo the 
operation to remove the circumcision. If chey are called as uncircumcised, let them 
not be circumcised. Circumcision and uncircumcision are wholly unimportan1; 
[what mar1ers] is the keeping of the commands of God. Everyone should remain in 
the calling ro which they were originally called. If you were called as a slave, don't 
worry about it. Even if you are able to get free, rather make use of your situation. 
For the one who is called in the Lord as a slave is the Lord's freedman. Similarly, 
rhe one who was free when called is Christ's slave. 

You wc=re purchased at a price - don't get enslaved ro human beings. [Soj, brothers 
and sisters, as each of you was called, so you should remain before (;od. 

Obviously 1he Corinthians have asked whether turning 10 Christ 
meanc an end to social and ethnic and religious distinclions such as 
slavery and circumcision. Paul wants them instead to concentrate 
on whar God has done for chem in Chrisc (although he is clear tha1 
these conventional distinctions are irrelevant within C:hristianiry). 
So they are not co bother about changing s1a1us, including the 
status of slavery, interestingly enough, although here Paul's (;reek is 
so skeletal that it could mean eirher 'make use of your sratus a5 slave' 
or 'make use of your opportunity 10 be free'. 

Once again, notice how the word 'Lord' is used; is it God, or 
Christ, and wha1 difference docs Paul make between them? 

'Circumcision' and 'Slavery' were burning is.sues in Paul's world, 
in a sense in which rhey are not today. 

What about Yirgiml 

l~JI About the unmarried, I have no command of the Lord; instead, I am giving my 
opinion as one whom God's mercy has enabled 10 be f.a.ithfu..I. So - I think rhc 
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tO!lowing is appropriace, because of rhe constraints of the present time; it is good 
for a person to be as they are. If you are bound ro a wife, don't seek for a dissolution; 
if vou are free, don't look for a wife. But you don't sin if you ger married; and if rhe 
unmarried woman gets married, she does not sin. [The only rhing is] people like 
char have trouble in the flesh, and I'm [crying co] spare you that. 

This is what I mean, my fellow Christians: the- cime is concracted. For whac 
remains, let those who have wives be as though they had none; and those who 
weep. as though they were not weeping, and chose who rejoice as though they were 
not rejoicing and those who are in commerce as chough they had nothing, and 
those who have dealings with the world [must be] as though they were noc dealing 
completely wirh iL For the ourward form of this world is passing away. 

I ''.'ant you to have no worries. The unmarried person is worried about the Lord's 
affairs - how are they going to please the Lord? 'Whereas the person who gets 
married is worried about the world's affairs - how is he going co please his wife? 
And he is divided. 

Likewise, che unmarried woman who is not in marriage, and the virgin, are 
concerned about the Lord's affairs - to be holy in body and in soul. Whereas the 
woman who gets married is concerned about the world's affairs - how can she 
please her husband? I'm saying this to help you, not co put a halcer on you. [Ir's jusc 
thac] I want everything co be [done] properly and with constancy to the Lord, 
without distraction. 

If, however, someone chinks they are behaving badly cowards their young 
woman, if it's going too far and it is appropriate that it happens in this way, they're 
nor sinning: lee them get married. Bur anyone who remains steadfast in their heart, 
and is not under strain, but is exercising mastery over their own will, and has 
decided on this in their own heart, to keep her as a virgin - he will be doing all 
right. So: rhe one who marries his young woman does wel!, and the one who does 
not marry will do even better. 

We have ro read this passage with some care, mainly because it 
speaks to us from a world that at first sight seems utterly different 
from our own. We shall do well, however, to remember rhar with 
Corinth's reputation for sexual misbehaviour, Paul may well have 
seen a 'sign-value' in people deliberately remaining unmarried. In 
addition, of course, we must pick up his references to the 'time' and 
the sense that everything was coming to an end: remaining unmarried 
might be difficult, but it would perhaps nor be for very long, is the 
underlying argumenc. We shall misread the apostle if we see him as 
a miserable old Puritan, thundering 'Sex is bad, sex is dirty' from his 
office in Ephesus. 

What about marriage after bereavement~ 

A wife is bound for as long as her husband is alive; but if the husband dies, she is 
free co marry whomever she wanes, but only in the Lord. She'll be happier, 
however, if she remains as she is, in my opinion. 

And I also think I have the Spirit of God! 
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PauJ is making a similar poinr here (and~ may cart' ro noricc chat 
chis argumcnr appears again, in .dighdy different disguise, in Romans 
7): bur observe chat he is quite balanced about ir. The impression 
one gets is char his opponents were claiming possession of chc Spirit 
and d«rying marriage: 'Ascc-cicism: good: so.: bad', mighr have 
been cheir slog:m. PauJ's view is chat both arc good. according to the 
g;fu of God. 

What about food otra.d to idob? 

Now PauJ proceeds to answer another of the Corinthians' questions: 
arc they allowed to eat food rhat has been sacrificed in pagan 
ceremonies? The advantage wouJd be chat che mear would be sold 
off cheap in the market; the disadvan~ would be the impression 
given that Ch~tians who :ace such food were in f:act particip:ating in 
pag:an ccrcmon1es. 

& for food offered ro pagan deities, we realise that all of us h:ave 0 knowledge'. 
Knowledge 'puffi up' - but love /nUJJs up. If someone thinks that rhey0vc got 
'knowledge', they don't yec have this 'knowledge' as they ought co know it. On the 
ocher h:and, a person who loves God is known by God. 

k rcg:ards earing wh:at has been sacrificed to ido6: we know rhat 'ido6 have no 
existence in the world' (Isaiah 41 :24) and 'there is only one God' (Deuteronomy 
6,4). 

For there arc so-<allcd 'gods' in heaven and on cuth, jwt as there arc m:any 'gods' 
and m:any 'lords'. Bl.Tf: 

We have one God (the F:ather), 
from whom everything comes - :and we !:arc made) for him. 

And we h:ave one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
through whom is everything - and wc :arc through him. 

Bue not rwryone has this 'knowledge'. Some people, through force of habit, e1.t 
meat as an olttring to the pag:an deiry: and their conscience, beaux it is diseased, 
is dc6led. Food will not bring us before God'[s judgement-seat]. h is neither the 
case char if we refrain frnm c:1cing wc go hungry nor rhat if we eat we have a 
surplus. But just make sure thar chis frc.cdom of yours docsn'r become a cawe of 
stumbling to rhosc who arc !still) sick. You sec, if someone secs you (you who have 
'knowledge') rcdining at dinner in a pagan remple, won't cheir conscience (bccawc 
chey arc still sick) gc-r builr up so as to cat food offc~ to idols? So your 'knowledge' 
is the cause of rhe destruction of this person who is sick, a fellow Christian for 
whom Christ died. So tho.se of you who sin against your fellow Christians and 
batter their sick consciences. arc sinning against Christ. 

Therefore, if food is [going to) scandalise a fellow Chrlsri:an of mine, I'll never, 
ever ear meat - so as nor 10 sandali.sc a feUow Christi:an. 

Earing food offcrcd 10 idols. and rhcteby running the risk of making 
people think that we ha~ changed religion, or take pagan deities 
seriously, is not R'llly a problem for wi, as it wu in Corinrh. In that 
ciry, a) you could get meat on the cheap if it had piniousJy been 
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offered in sacrifice (thac's how the priests made their money); and 
b) you might walk past a remple and see someone you knew sharing 
in a banquet, and either be shocked because they have become a 
worshipper of Asclepius or Aphrodite, or decide, 'well, in char case I 
can be a Christian and worship the Roman or Greek gods.' 

What matters ro us is the principle Paul uses to solve the problem; 
the pagan deities are non-existent and therefore unimportant. The 
focus for us is God and Christ, not rhe 'knowledge' to which rhe 
squabbling Christians were laying enthusiastic claim. Ir is nor know
ledge that counts, but love; once again, Paul reverts to the term 
'puffed up'; once again, by contrasr, he adverts to rhe image of 
'building up'. If you are ro be a Christian, it is not theological or 
technical expertise that counrs, but your loving concern for the 
well-being of the orher. 

One passage to think about is verse 6, Chapter 8: 'We have one 
God ... ' Here Paul is deliberately echoing the great Jewish prayer of 
the Shema ('Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord your God is One God . ' 
Deuteronomy 6:4; compare Malachi 2: 1 O), asserting monotheism 
against the polytheism of 'rhe nations'; and here Paul has cleverly 
demonstrated how he can assert his native monotheism, and at the 
same time give Christ the very lofty tide of Lord. He does this by 
way of deft contra.st with the pagan world and its many 'gods' and 
many 'lords', this last a clear side-swipe agajnst the increasing tendency 
of Rome to insist on emperor-worship. There is a good deal going 
on in this passage. 

Paul's freedom 

fu we read this section, it is important for us to see that Paul is srill 
dealing with the same question: Christians are free, as he has already 
told the Corinthians, and as they are now quoting back at him. But 
Christian freedom does nor mean char we can do what we like - we 
are restrained by the Law of God, and by consideration for others. 
To illustrate this principle, and still with his mind on the question 
of food offered to idols, and rhe deeper issue underlying it, of'liberty 
or licence', Paul speaks of an issue in his own life which (it seems) 
his opponents have used against him, the fact chat though he is 
a preacher and therefore enrided ro material support, he has, as it 
happens, paid his way (as a tent-maker, according to Aces 18:3); and 
although he would have been enrided to have his wife with him, he 
has not done so. 

What about me? Aren't I free? Aren't l an apostle? Haven't I seen Jesus Christ our 
Lord? Aren't you my work in the Lord? 

If I'm not an apostle to others, I am at least an aposde as far as you are concerned 
- for you are the certificate of my apostolic mission in the Lord. This is how I 
defend myself against the people who are putting me on trial. 

Clearly we have the right to food and drink. Clearly we have the right to take a 
Christian wife around with us, like the other apostles, and the Lord's brothers, and 
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Kc:phas. Or is ic only I and Barnabas who do not have che freedom noc to work? 
'Whoever fought in a campaign at their own expense? Who plants a vineyard and 
doesn't eat of its fruit? Who shepherds a Rock and is not fed on the flock·s milk? 

Arn I just arguing from a human point of view - doesn't the Law say chis? For in 
the Torah of Moses it is written, 'You shall not muzz1e an ox th:i.t is treading che 
grain.' Do you think God is worried about oxen? Or is he not certainly talking 
about us? lc was on our account that ir was written that the ploughman ought 10 

plough in hope, and che thresher in hope of having his share. If we have sowed 
spiritual s~d among you, is it a very big deal if we harvest your material crops? If 
[~rtain] other people have a share in your freedom, should we not. even more so? 

Instead, [however] we have not made use of our freedom, but arc silent about 
everything, so as not to throw a spanner in the works of Christ's gospel. 

Don·t you realise that those who perform the sacred rites eat from what the 
temple affords? Those who serve at rhe altar share in its profits. So the Lord laid it 
down for those who proclaim the gospel co live off the gospel. 

Now I have made use of none of this; and I am not writing all of chis so that chis 
should happen in my case. You s~. I'd rather die than - no one will invalidate my 
re.ason for boasting. If I preach che gospel, chat's no grounds for me 10 boast. For 
ic's something I haw to do: I'm in pain if I don'r preach the gospel. If I do chis 
voluntarily, I get my salary; if I do it reluctantly. I'm entrusted with a commission. 
So what's my salary? le is [simply] to offer the gospel fr~ of charge. so as no1 co 
abuse my &eedom in the gospel. 

I'm free of anybody's claims; and yet I've enslaved myself to everybody, in order 
to gain more people. And [so] to the Jews I was like a Jew, in order to win over 
Jews, under che Torah to those under rhe Torah, even though I wasn't myself under 
the Torah, in order co win over chose under the Torah. To those outside Torah. I 
became like one outside the Torah; it wasn't chat I was outside God·s Torah, for I 
was wirhin Christ's Torah, in order to win over tho5e not under Torah. To the weak 
I became weak, in order to win over the weak. To a'erybody I became everything. 
in order in every way to save some of them. I do everything for the gospel's sake, in 
order that I may have some parrnership in i1. 

[Think of rhe Isthmian Games]: you're surely aware that rhe people who arc 
running in rhe stadium, aJl of them run, but only one gets rhe gold medal. Run in 
such a way as ro win it. Everyone who is in training is under aJI kinds of discipline. 
Now rhey do it to win a glory char passes; but our training is for a glory that never 
passes. So my running is done with a clear end in view; and when I box, I make 
sure rhac my punches don't miss their target. Instead, I rr~t my body roughly, and 
make it my slave, because my fear is chat having preached to others. I myself might 
not pass the test. 

This chapter stans with an angry series of rhecorical questions (and 
when you meet Paul, you will do well co answer aJI of them with a 
solid affirmative; his temper is just a shade uncertain). and ends 
with an athletics mecaphor. We speak nowadays of 'inculturarion', 
which (among many other things) c.an mean preaching the gospel in 
tenns that the host culture c.an understand. The Corinthians lived 
only a fe-w miles from the sire of the biennial Isthmian Games, and 
may have appreciated the metaphor P:aul uses, while perhaps rcRccting 
that (as a good J~) he was not perhaps entirely at home in the 
world of the locker room. 
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In between the angry questions and rhe accempt to win their 
inrerest by a familiar allusion, Paul pursues his central argument, chac 
in order to make sure rhat the gospel is properly preached, he has 
foregone his rights. The Corinthians, if they are listening carefully, 
should be reflecting on how rhis applies to their question abour 
eating the meat thar has been sacrificed in the temples of their cicy. 

Two other poincs: first, rhe word he uses early in che fifrh 
paragraph, which I have translated 'we are silent about .. .' can also 
mean 'we bear everything'. Ir is nor a particularly common word, 
and it appears again in 1 Corinthians 13. Perhaps Paul's mind is running 
ahead of itself already to that beautiful hymn, which is his third 
answer co all their divisions, the 'hymn to love'. 

Second, notice rhe broken syntax, probably expressing his deep 
emotion, two paragraphs later: 'You see, I'd rather die than - no one 
will invalidare my reason for boa.sting'. We shall not understand 
Paul unless we realise how much rhe preaching of the gospel means 
to him. 

Appeal to biblical precedent: how to read the Old Testament 

IO 1 1·1 My fellow Christians, I want you to be absolurely clear char our ancestors were all 
under rhe cloud, and all of chem went through the sea. They were all baptised into 
Moses in rhe cloud and in the sea. They all ate the same spirirual food and all 
drank rhe same spiritual drink. For they drank from the spiritual Rock char followed 
chem - and lhe Rock wa.s Chrisr. Bur God wa.s nor pleased wirh most of them - for 
they were slain all over rhe desert. These things happened a.s 'cypes' for us, to 
discourage us from desiring evil, just a.s they did. And don't be idolatrous, a.s some 
of them were, as it is written, 

'The people sac down to eat and drink and rose up co play.' 

And !et us avoid sexual immoralicy, as some of them committed sexual immoraliry, 
and three thousand of them fell in a single day. 

And let us not put Christ to the rest, as some of them reseed him, and rhey were 
desrroyed by snakes. 

And don't complain, as some of them complained, and were destroyed by the 
Destroyer. 

These things [as I say] happened ro chem as a 'type'; but they were written down 
to admonish us, on whom the ends of rhe ages have arrived. 

So let everyone who thinks char they are secure watch out for a fall. The only 
temprarion char has seized you is of a human kind. God is faithful; and God will 
not permit you to be tempted beyond what you can manage. Along with the 
temptation, he will fashion a successful outcome, so that you['ll] be able to bear up 
under ir. 

Paul is still crying co deal with the question of eating food that has 
been sacrificed to idols, while not surrendering his belief in the 
freedom of Christians. Unless you keep your eye on the ball, however, 
you may not see quite where he is going. 

He appeals co the Exodus story in the Old Testament, especially 
rec.ailing by his quotation of Exodus 32:6 that terrible memory of 
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the episode of the Golden Calf. This may perhaps indicat<" thar ic 
was Corinthian Jnuish Christians who were most anxious about this 
issue; buc because for him Chrisc is God's last word, he f<"cls cnrid<"d 
to reread th<" Old Testam<"nt story from a Christian point of vi<"w. 
So he speaks of the descn ancestors as 'baptisC'd inco Moses', and 
(without having to argue for it) of th<" 'Rock' (from which th<"y 
drank) as Christ. Th<" worst thing they did in all rhar rime was to 
worship rhe Golden Calf (sec Exodus 32); bur (like some 
Corinthians) they also comminecl sexual immorality, and complained 
about their ladcrs. No one can think themselves immune. So N<"n 
if they think they arc strong, ir may be better to forgo their right. 

Should Chrisrians always be prcparni to forgo their rights? 

Summarising the debate 

10 !4-1J 1 Therefore, my beloved on<"s, avoid idolatry. I am speaking ro prudent people: 
judge for yourselves what it is rhat I am saying. The cup of blessing which we bless 
- is it nor an act of communion with the blood of Christ? The bread which we 
break - is it nor an act of communion with the body of Christ? 

Because there is one loaf, we who arc many arc on<" body; for we all partake of 
the one loaf. 

Look at Israel according ro their physic.al ancestry: those who <"at rh<" sacrifices 
are in communion with the altar of sacrifice. 

What is my point? Thar stuff sacrificed ro idols, or an idol itself, is of any impor
tance? No - what I am saying is that their sacrifices arc sacrificed ro d<"mons, and 
not to God; and I don't want you to <"nd up in communion with demons. Ir is just 
not possible to drink both the Lord's cup, and the cup of demons. h is just not 
possible for you to share the Lord's rable and the table of demons. Or arc we provoking 
the Lord to jealousy? We're nor stronger than him, arc we? 

Yes, 'frettl.om in everything'; but not everything is proMtablc. 
'Freedom in everything'; but nor Ncrything builds up (the body]. No one 

should be looking for th<"ir own inrcrests, bu[ for the interests of the other person. 
Eat anything that is bought in rhc market; and don't ask too many awkward 

questions, because of [your] conscience. 'The Lord's is the e:a.nh, and lhc fulln<"SS 
thereof (Psalm 24: 1). If a non·Chrisrian invires you ro a meal. and if you arc minded 
to go, cat everything that is put before you, asking no awkward quc-srions, bcc.ausc 
of [your] conscience. If, however, somronc tells you 'chis was sacrificed in a 
temple', don't eac ir, because of the person who pointed it out to you, and for rhe 
sake of conscience. When I say 'conscience', I don't mean yours, bur rheirs. For 
why should my freedom come under judgement from someone else's consci<"ncc? If 
I have a share in grace, why am I slandered bee.awe of what I give thanks for? 

To sum up: whether you ar or drink, or whatever you do, do CV<"rything for che 
glory of God. Don't give offence to (anyone]; jC"Ws, Greeks, the Church of God, 
just as in every way I plC2X n-crybody, nor seeking my own advantage, bur the 
advanr~ of the gttatcr number. [I want] rhem to be saved. Be imitators of me, 
just as I am [an imitator) of Christ. 

Paul brings this complex and difficult argument together with 
splendid simplicity; but he ukes the opponunity co cast the net 
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wider than just the question of food offered to idols. Obviously 
idolatry is our; bur deeper than that is the unicy of the Christian 
group, symbolised and made actual by the bread and wine of 
communion. Once again the idea of 'Body of Christ' comes to the 
surface; here ir has two meanings, the 'eucharistic body' and the 
'body of Christians', and Paul makesinrelligent use of the ambiguity. 

Once agajn he touches on the word koinonia (union, communion, 
solidarity, etc.), and emphasises that we have to choose: Christ or 
demons? So our Christian 'freedom' is nor to be asserted without funher 
ado: our obligation is not to ourselves, but to look out for the interests 
of our fellow members of the body. 

Finally, bur only after this necessary preliminary has been 
carefully laid out (remember that it was in all probability che first 
rime that che Church had had co face this particular question), Paul 
makes a sensible pr.1ctical suggestion: it's all right to eat this food, 
bur not if someone makes a thing of it. Notice that the last word in 
the section is 'Christ'. le is in for ever coming back to Christ that 
Paul solves all his problems. 

Styles of headdsess in worship 

I applaud you [when you tell me] that you remember me in every way, and that 
you hold fasr to the traditions, just as I passed them on to you. 

I want you to be clear that of every man, Christ is the head; and the man is the 
head of his wife; and Christ's head is God. 

Any man who has anything on his head when praying or prophesying brings 
shame on his head. Whereas any woman who has her head uncovered when she 
prays or prophesies brings shame on her head - for it's exactly the same as a woman 
who has been shaved. For if a woman doesn't wear a covering, let her have it [her 
hair] cut short. But if it is disgraceful for a woman to have it cut short or shaved -
let her wear a covering. 

You see, a man ought not to have his head covered, because he is the 'image and 
glory of God' (Gene.sis I :26). Whereas the woman is the 'glory of the man': for the 
man did not come from the woman, but the woman from the man. And then the 
man was nor created on the woman's account, but the woman on the man's 
account. This is the reason why the woman ought to have control over her head, 
on account of the angels. 

Bur, of course, in the Lord there is no such thing as woman without a man or 
man without a woman. For just as the woman is from rhe man, so the man is 
through che woman: and it all comes from God. 

Judge for yourselves: is it decent for a woman to pray co God with her head un
covered? Doesn't nature teach you rhat if a man has long hair it is his disgrace, 
while if a woman has long hair it is her glory~ Because long hair is given her as a 
covering. 

And if anyone wants to pick a fight, we have no such custom, and neither do the 
churches of God. 

In our day we approach chis passage with some trepidation, because 
we are shy of anything that would seem to argue chat women are 
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inferior co men, and rhercforc nervous n-en of stressing (as Paul 
docs here) rhe difference between women and mtn. In reading rhis 
pas.sage, che following observations may be helpful: 

• Pau1 is displaying much emorion htre, so ir is obviously a matttr 
of considerable importance co him. 

• He may, hown-er, be aware that his arguments will nor. perhaps, 
convince all of his Corinthian audience. So he argues from cincion 
(the chain chat goes God-Christ-man-woman), from liturgical 
propriety ('because of the angels'), from natural law (short hair for 
men, long hair for women), and, finally, perhaps feeling that he 
needs a coup de grice, from authoriry ('we have no such custom, 
and neither do the churches of God'). 

• The word.5 for man and woman ako mean husband and wife in 
Greek, and we need to read this inco the pas.sage. 

• Paul is definitely not arguing che inferiority of womtn: thc-y are 
allowed tht same liturgical function as men (praying and prophoy
ing), and he is adamant about cheir mutual independence in che 
Lord. So he will not surrender his 'gospel of freedom', whatn-er is 
the issue in Corinth (and many scholars suggest chat rhc problem 
may have been men dressing as women and women dressing as 
men). 

• The forcc of the arguments (e.g. 'because of rhe angels') is now 
lost co us, and we have to assume chat rhcy meant more to Paul 
and his Corinthians. Scholars have spilt much ink on rhem, bur 
che jury is still out. 

• Part at lease of rhc argument depcnd.5 on two different meanings 
of'head': that which you find at the top of tht body, and 'authority'. 

• Paul mm by applauding che Corintharu for observing his traditions. 
Now he goes on to criticise ch.cir F.Ulure ro observe an important 
tradition that he gave them. 

Diviaiom at the Eucharist! 

In giving you this direction, I am not (able to] applaud you on anorhcr matter. 
When you gather as a community, you do more harm than good. 

For in the first place, when you gacher as a church, I hear that chtn: arc splits 
among you, and I panly believe it. For it's incviuble that chen: should be dissensions 
among you, so char the tried and true among you may be revealed. 

So: when you gather in the same plact as a community. it is nor for cacing 1hc 
Lord's Supper. For each of you wolfs down your own supper ahead lof the ochtrs}: 
and this person goes hungry, while that person is drunk! Don't you have: homes for 
earing and drinking in? Do you have contempt for God's Church? Do you 
embarrass the 'havc-noa'? What can I say to you? Shall I applaud you? On this 
matter I c.annoc applaud you. 

For I received from the Lord, what I also passed on co you, that rhc Lord Jesus, 
on the night when he was handed over, cook bread, and, giving thanks, broke i1 
and said, 'This is my body, which ls for you: do thls in memory of me.' 
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Like\vise, rhe cup, after supper: 'This cup is che new covenant in my blood. Do 
this, as often as you drink ic, in memory of me.' 

For as often as you eac rhis bread and drink this cup, you proclaim che Lord's 
dearh until he comes. 

So - whoever eats the Lord's bread or drinks che Lord's cup unworthily is guilty 
of rhe Lord's body and blood. Let a person examine""themselves, and in that frame 
of mind eat of the bread and drink of rhe cup. For che one who ears and drinks, 
eats and drinks condemnation for themselves if they do not discern the body. 

This is che reason rhat many people among you are sick and ill - and quice a few 
have died. If we have an accurate discernment of ourselves, we shouldn't get 
condemned. But if we are condemned by che Lord we are punished, in order nor to 
share in the world's condemnation. 

So, my brothers and sisters, when you come cogecher for the meal, show 
hospitality co each ocher. If one of you is ravenous, have a meal at home, so thac 
your community gathering may nor be a source of condemnation. The other marters 
I shall put in order when I come. 

The opening of chis section cells us char rhe reports about divisions 
were noc included in their lerter: the end of ir apparently dismisses 
'the other marters' in their letter as of no urgency. 

Central, however, co Paul's understanding of what it is ro be a 
Christian community, is the question of unity, especially at the 
Eucharist. Paul is horrified co hear of che class distinctions operative 
at the Corinthians' communion service: some are drunk, and ochers 
are starving! As always with Paul, the solution goes back to Jesus, 
and, in chis case, ro what he did 'on the night when he was handed 
over'. It goes back co rhe extraordinarily weighcy significance that 
Paul (and Christians before and since his rime) attached to Jesus' 
mysterious words and gestures at rhe Lasc Supper, 'This is my body 
... This cup is the new covenant in my blood'. Whatever rhe 
precise meaning of this formula, it is nor something co be treaced 
lightly. 

Paul here once more makes good use of the idea of 'body', which 
has resonances of both the 'community of Christians' and the 
'eucharistic body of Christ' (and there is probably also a hint of che 
body of Jesus that suffered on rhe Cross, in whar he says here). 

We should notice also Paul's reference co the fact that 'quite a few 
have died', looking ahead to an issue chat he will have to confront in 
Chapter 15. 

What about the charismatic gifts! (12:1-14:40) 
One of many sources of division in the Corinthian community was 
evidently the distribution of'spiritual gifts', and my easy assumption 
that I'm a better Christian chan you because I speak in tongues, or 
prophesy, or work miracles, or whatever, and you don't. Paul spends 
quite a long rime now (three chapters in our division of the letter), 
crying to work out the principles on which co resolve this one. 
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A simple test 

12 1
·' As regards spiritual gifrs, my fellow Christians, I don't want you ignorant. You 

know chac when you were pagans, you would ger led a.stray, taken off to dumb 
idols. So I'm telling you: no one who is speaking with rhe Spirit of God can s.ay 
'Jesus is cursed.' Likewise, no one can s.ay 'Jesus is Lord.' except by the Holy Spirit. 

~·11 

As always, Paul brings it back to Jesus, and a simple cesc: what is the 
charismaric's attitude ro Jous? If they (charismatics) proclaim Jesus 
as 'Lord' as Paul docs, again and again, then they arc led by the 
Spirir. Could one imagine anyone uttering the opposite statement, 
char 'Jesus is anathema?' One possibility is in rime of pt:'rsccution, 
when perhaps Chrisrians were invited co s.ay this, and to proclaim 
that 'the Emperor is Lord', to avoid torture or a horrid death, 
although it is not clear that, by thC' time" I Corinthians wa.s written, 
chC" Church had met with the persecution char would soon aftC"rwan:is 
start to be the inevitable concomitant of the proclamation of the 
gospel. Perhaps also this odd-sounding statement is a rule of thumb 
whereby to assess the utterances of charismatics in the Church. 

Diversity and unity in the Church 

There arC' different kinds of spiritual gifts, but the same Spirit. 
There arc different kinds of servia=, and the same Lord. 
There arc different kinds of activities, but the same God who enacts everything 

in everybody. 
To each (of you) the revelation of the Spirit is apportioned - to build up (rhe 

Church]. This person, through the Spirit, may have clever rhetoric apportioned to 
him, and another pcnon rhetoric of 'knowledge', according to the s.ame Spiri1. 
Another person may have faith, in the same Spirit, while someone clsC' has thc gift 
of healing in the same Spirit, and another pcnon rhe power to work miracles, 
another person prophecy, another discernment of spirits, anothC'r, diffC'ren1 kinds 
of languages, and anothC'r thC' interpretation of languagC'S. It j5 onC" and thC' s.amC" 
Spirit that empowen all these things, privately apportioning to each one as the 
Spirit wills. 

You can stt how all these different (and pt:'rhaps clashing) gifts 
might cause division in chC' Church. How do you prioritise thC' gifts, 
and how do you prevent the Christian liturgy fi-om becoming a zoo. 
if all these gifts arc on offer? Paul's response is to go back co the 
Spirit, .soura= of all gifts. and principle of uniry in the Christian 
Church. And now Paul proceeds to give a full-blown account of the 
'Church as Body', which we have glimpsed in ocasional 'scraws in 
the wind'. He does so with humour and originaliry. 

The Chun:h u Body 
ll·JI• For just as the body is one, and has a number of members, and all the body's 

members, though many, [con.stitucc] a single body, the same is true of Christ. For 
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it was by a single Spirit chat all of us were baptised into one Body: Jews, Greeks, 
slaves, free; and all of us were given one Spirit to drink. 

You see, the body is not a single member, but several. If the foot {for example] 
says, ·rm not a hand, therefore I don't belong to the body' - does that really mean 
that it doesn't belong to the body? 

And if the ear says, 'I'm not an eye, therefore l den't belong to the body' - does 
that really mean that it doem't belong to the body? 

If che whole body were eye, how would it hear? If it were all ear, what about the 
nose? In fact, God has placed the members, each one of them, in rhe body, 
according to his disposition. Bue if chey were all just one member, where would ~e 
body be? As it is, iliere are several members, and just one body. 

It is no good the eye saying co che hand, 'I can do without you,' or, again, the 
head saying to the feet. 'I can do wiiliouc you.' No - those bits of the body that 
seem less powerful are essential; and we give increased honour co the bits of the 
body that we think are less honourable, and our unpresentable bits are made 
presencable in a way that our presentable hies can do without. God made up the 
body by giving greater honour co rhe part that most wanted it, to prevent there 
being a division in the body. [God's intention was rhar] the members should care 
for each other; and so if one member is suffering, all the other members are 
suffering along with it, and if one member gets glorified, all the other members are 
rejoicing along with it. 

You people are the Body of Christ, and individually you are members of char 
Body. God has appointed in the Church first some who are apostles, in the second 
place prophets; third are teachers. Then come miracles, then gifts of healing, then 
rhe corporal works of mercy, then administrative gifts, and different kinds of 
languages. 

Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Do all do miracles? Do all 
have healing powers? Do all speak in tongues? Do all interpret? 

Be jealous for rhe gifts chat are most significant. 

This is a lovely piece of writing. Many political thinkers in che 
ancient world had made use of the idea of the 'body' in this way, but 
none with Paul's sense of fun and his individuality. The reader will 
notice that aposcles and prophets come first in his lisc, and speaking 
in tongues comes last. \Xlhat matters is that the body should work as 
one. 

Love as the 6..nal solution to the problems at Corinth 

This loveliest of all Paul's compositions is clearly from his pen, and 
clearly fits the Corinthian situation, although some have observed 
that it seems to interrupt the flow of Chapters 12-14. But they may 
be missing the point. Paul has established, in Chapter 8, that love 
'builds up', while knowledge 'puffi: up', and that is what Paul is talking 
about in Chapter 14, responding to the problems outlined in 
Chapter 12. There is more, however: the problems in Corinth as a 
whole, of divisions and squabbling, find ilieir final solution in 
Chapter 13. The answer co all the difficulties of that church is, quite 
simply, love. 
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And now I'm going to show you a way that is nrm more oucstanding. 

If I speak in the languages of human beings and of angels. but do not have love, 
then I have rurned into a sounding brass or a dashing cymbal. 

And if I have du· gift of prophecy, and I know all myncries and all knowledge, 
and if I have complete faith, so as to move mountains, but have no love, I am 
nothing. 

And if I divide all my po~ions into hies, and if I hand avtt my body in order 
th.at I may boast, but do not have love, I am not helped in any way. 

Love waits patiently, shows kindness. Love is not jealow. does not brag. is not 
'puffed up', docs not behave improperly, does not seek self-interest. doo1t'1 get 
provoked, doesn't reckon up evil. doesn't rejoice at injwtia, but rejoia:s at intcgriry. 

Love copes with everything; is always committed, always hopeful, always endUt'C:!i 
to the end; love nnoer collapses. 

You have your skills at prophecy - they'll be brought to an end. Tongues? They'll 
cease. Knowlo:lgc? It will be brought to an end. For wt know only paniaJly, and we 
prophesy only partially; but when what is complete comes, che partial will be 
brought to an end. 

When I was an infant, I wouJd Wk likt an infant, I would think like an infant, 
and I would caJculate like an infant. But when I beame an adult. I put an end to 
inf.mes' stuff. 

For just now we're looking in a di.stoning mirror. but then (it will be! &ct to 
bc.c. Now I know partially, but then I shall recognise, jW"l as I have bc'Cll rtt:ogniscd. 

So now thCR remains faith, hope, and love. thc:s.c thrcr. Bue the ~test of chest 
is love. 

There is perhaps no need to comment on this pa5Ug". aapt to 
make che point that this 'solution' to che problems at Corinth could 
also be read as Paul's ponn.it of his beloved Jesus Christ. With Paul, 
it al'W:lys comes back to Jesus. 

The opplicarion of low: to the problem of spiriaul gifa 
14 •·i~ Make a special ching of love. but be ogn for (all] spiritual gifts. especially. 

however, chat you should prophesy. For che pcnon who spcalu in a rongue docs 
not speak to human beings but to God. For no one is listening. while the pcnon 
speaks of mysteries in the Spirit. Wh~ the onc who prophesies spctks upbuild.ing. 
comfon, and consolarion to human beings. The one who speaks in a tongue builds 
him- or hersdf up. whereas the one who prophesies builds up che [enrircJ Church. 

I'd likt: all of you 10 speak in tongues; but I'd prdn you to prophesy. The one 
who prophesies is more important than che one who spc:aks in tongues (unlos they 
intcrpm: it), so th.at the dtun:h may ttttivt: 'upbuild.ing'. 

See here, my brothers and sisters. if I come ro you Wking in tongues, how am I 
going to hdp you, wJa.s I speak to you, either with a mrdation or with knowledge 
ot with prophecy or with teaching? 

Similarly. inanimaces char C2ll givt: a sound, l.ilu:: a flute or a guitar. if they don'r 
producr d.ifttrmt norcs. how will pcopk know wlw: rune is being played on the 
flute or the guitar? 
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Another example: if a trumpet gives an unclear signal, who will make ready for 
war? So with you: if you don't give a clear message, how will people know what is 
being said? You see, you'll just be talking ro empty air. There's any number of kinds 
of languages in the world, and every one of rhem makes a sound; but if I don't 
know the sound's force, I'll be a foreigner co rhe speaker, and the speaker will be a 
foreigner to me. 

So with you - if you are keen on the spiritual gifts, be keen on having lots of 
chem, that you may build up the church. Therefore lee the person who speaks in a 
congue pray to interpret [it]. For if I pray in a tongue, my spirit prays, bur my 
mind gets no profit. \X-'har then? I shall indeed pray in the Spirit, bur I'll also pray 
in the mind. I shall sing praise in the Spirit, but also in my mind. For if you 
pronounce a blessing in the Spirit, (whac about] the person who fills che rOle of the 
outsider'. How will they [be able to] say their 'Amen' to your thanksgiving? Because 
chey have no idea what you are saying. You do a very nice line in rhanksgiving; but 
the other person is noc 'built up'. Thank God, I speak in tongues more than any of 
you; bur in church I'd prefer to speak five intelligible words, in order to instruct 
others, than a million words in a tongue. 

Brothers and sisters, don't be childish in your thinking; you can be infants in 
regard to doing evil, bur in your chinking [I want] you to be macure. In the Torah 
it is written, 

'In strange tongues and on foreign lips shall I speak to chis people, 
and even so they will nor listen co me, says the Lord.' 

So tongues function as a sign, not for believers but for unbelievers, while prophecy 
is a sign, nor for unbelievers but for those who believe. Therefore if the entire 
Church gathers as a communiry in the same place, and they all speak in tongues, 
and outsiders or unbelievers come in, won't they say rhat you're all mad? 

If, on the other hand, everyone prophesies, and some unbeliever or outsider comes 
in, they are convicted by everybody and judged by everybody, and the secrets of 
their hean are revealed, so that they fall on their face and worship God, 
proclaiming that 'Indeed God is among you.' 

It is not having the spiritual gifts that makes the difference, but the 
use ro which they are pur: do they operate, as love always does, in a 
way that benefits the community ('upbuilding') and outsiders (bringing 
chem to a knowledge of their need for God)? 

How to en.sure 'upbuilding' in the Church 

\X-'hat about it, then, brothers and sisters? 'When you come together as a community, 
each one has a song, or a teaching, or a revelation, or a tongue, or an inrerpretation: 
!er everything work for 'upbuilding'. If someone speaks in a tongue, [!er it be] two 
or at most three, and in order; and let one [of them] interpret. If, however, there is 
no interpreter, let's have a bit of silence in the church, and let everyone speak to 
themselves and to God. And let two or rhree prophets speak, and let the rest 
discern. And if someone else gets a revelarion, when they are sitting down, let the 
first one be silent. For you can all prophesy one by one, so that all may be 
instructed, and all be encouraged. And the prophets' spirits are under rhe control 
of the prophets; for God is not a God of unruliness but of peace. 
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As. in all the churches of the sainG, let wives refrain from speaking in chc churches. 
For it is not permitted for them to speak; rather, let them be subordinated, as the 
Torah says. If, however, they wish to lttrn something. let them enquire of their 
own husbands at home. For it is a disgrace for a woman to speak in the assembly. 
Or is it from you people alone that the Word of God emerged~ Was it to you 
people alone that it came? 

If someone thinks that they arc a prophet or spiritual, I want them ro recognise 
that what I am writing to you is the Lord's command. If a person doesn't recognise 
this, they arcn'r recognised. 

So, my brothers and sisters, be k~n ro prophesy, and don't put a bar on speaking 
in tongues. But let everything happen properly, and in good order. 

This is all about avoiding liturgical chaos, a particular danger 
(presumably) for charismatics. The keyword here is 'upbuilding', 
which Paul has long since identified as the effect of love. And up
building will not take place if the liturgic.al celebration turns into a 
ITee-for-all. Clearly all that Paul says here is meant to subserve that 
basic end; and it is in char conro:r rhar we must read the apparently 
rather forbidding injunction on women (or wives) to be 'silent in 
church'. We do nor know rhc 'ocher side' of the convers.arion, bur 
we must assume that both Paul and the Corinthians know the 
precise issue chat he had in mind. There is some uncertainty about 
the manuscript tradition here, bur on balance it is held that the 
reaching about women probably came from Paul. 

It does not follow ITom this, of course. char Paul W2..\ enacting 
legislation whereby no woman, even in rhe third millennium, mlllt 
open her mouth in the Christian assembly. For one thing, Paul 
would have been rather surprised to know that we should still be 
reading his letter, written on a particular occasion, for the problems 
of a particular church, almost two thousand yean lacer. For another, 
unless we can be sure what kind of anarchy he was attempting to 
avoid, we cannot confidently srarc what he is relling rhe Corinthian 
women nol to do. As. always with Paul. notice how he comes back 
to 'the Lord' at rhc end of his instruccions. 

The gospel as originally proacbcd - a reminder 

15 1·• 1 Fellow Christians, I am making known ro you !again!] the gospel which I gospellcd 
to you, which you received, on which you stand secure, through which you arc 
being saved, rhe terms in which I gospelled you, if you scill hold it fast (unlcs.s, of 
course, you came rhoughdcssly co faith). 

So, in the tirst place [you will rec.all), I passed on to you, what I had also received, 
that Christ 

• died for our sins according to the scriptures; 

• thac he W2..\ buried; 

• that he was raised on chc third day according to the scriptures; 

• and that he appeared to Kephas, then ro the T wclvc. 

Then he appeared to more than five hundred brothers and sisters at once, of whom 
the majoriry still remain [alive}, although some have fallen a.sleep. Then he appeared 
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to James, and then to all the apostles. Last of all, as though to an abonion, he appeared 
also to me. I am, you see, the lea.st of the apostles; I'm not fie to be called an 
'apostle', because I persecuted God's Church. By God's grace, I am what I am, and 
God's grace towards me hasn't turned out unprofitably. Actually, I worked harder 
than all of rhem - not really me, though, so much as God's grace [working] with 
me. So, whoever, they or I, that's how we preach, and that's how you came to faith. 

Paul turns here to a very different subject, that of resurrection, but 
for many scholars this is rhe climax of the letter, the point it has 
been aiming at from the beginning. We have to work out, from 
what Paul says, precisely whac the Corinthians had got wrong; but it 
seems co have been (at least in Paul's view) a matter of denying the 
gospel as Ir had originally been preached co chem. Some have called 
this the 'gospel of four verbs'; Christ 'died', 'was buried', 'was raised', 
and 'appeared'. Paul is quite clear that it is a non-optional part of 
Christianity. 

So what are some of you getting up to? 

Now, if the proclamation is that Christ is raised from the dead, how is it that some 
among you are saying char there is no such thing as resurrection from the dead? 
Bur if there is no such rhing as resurrection from the dead, then nor has Christ 
been raised. And if Christ has not been raised, then our proclamation is void, and 
your faith is void; and we turn out to be false witnesses for God, because we bore 
witness against God chat he raised Christ, when [in fact] he didn't raise him [at all], 
if [it is really true that] the dead aren't raised. You see, if the dead aren't raised, then 
Christ wasn't raised, either. And if Christ wasn't raised, then your faith is futile, and 
you are still in your sins, and, moreover, chose who have slept in Christ are lost. If 
in chis [present] life our hope has been in Christ alone, then we are the most 
pitiable of all human beings. 

Resurrection is the hardest thing to believe, 'news too good to be 
true', in some people's view, and quite clearly the Corinthians, or 
some of chem, were finding ic hard to believe chat Christians chey 
knew who had died, and whose rotting corpses were presumably 
available (at least in theory) for inspection in some Corinthian 
cemetery, might in any sense be said to be still alive. Paul takes rhem 
through the logic of their position: rhe heart of Christianity is the 
resurrection of Christ; bur if there is no such thing as resurrection, 
then Christianity is built on a lie, and (whar is worse) a slander 
against God. If chat is the case, then their conversion was a fairy 
rale. Paul lays it all bare, and invites them to choose; and the 
invitation is extended to us also. 

The structure of resurrection 

A5 it is, however, Christ has been raised from the dead, the 'first·fruits' of 
those who have fallen asleep. For since [it was] through a human being that death 
[happened], it was also through a human being that the resurrection from the dead 
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happcna:l Tlw is co say, in Adam everybody dia., and in jwt the same way 
everybody will be brought co lik, bur each in their awn ordrr. Christ (~ che first
fruia), chm chose who bdong to Christ. at his coming. Then. finally, when he 
hands~ chr kingdom ro chc {onr who is] God and Fatha, [comes c.hr C"nd] 
when he cancels out every ruk and evcry aucbority and powa-. For it is rcquirn:I 
chat hr shouJd reign until 'he placr aU manics bcncach his fttt'. h 15 death that is 
c.hr fin.al enemy (to bc] cancdled out. For 'hr subjcaod rvcrydllng undn his fm:': 
~. whm hr says 'rvcryihing has bcm subjcacd', dearly th.ac doo no! 
lndude c.he One who subjected evrrything to him. When he subjecu everything to 
him, i:hcn chc Son himsdf will bc subjtttcd to rhe one who subjtttcd C"VC"rything to 
him, in order that God may bc aU in all. 

In chis section, PauJ rraces chc panttn of rcrurrtttion, and hC" piclcs 
up the pacalld bctWtt1I Adam and Christ chac we rnd in Rorrun~ 5, 
and au:nds it. lbr pancrn is as fullaws: Adam bmugh1 in dcach; 
Ouisr: is God's answtt ro death, whidi will be progiessivdy eliminated 
from rhr univC'f"W"; Christ, chen Christians. rhm. finally, c.he whole 
of creation, as it is n:storcd to che pmixr ordn that God designed. 
and whidi Adam shancml. All chat is opposed to God will be 
defeated, and the final (and perhaps most intractable) C"ncmy U 
going to be deach. bu1 death, too, will bc defeated. and chen che 
univttsc will once mo~ be as it should be. 
n~ is, h~. one important d.ifttrm.cc: Christ has c:ome into 

the pi~ So f.ar in chis lcncr, we have Sttn chat Paul gives Jcsw a 
very high nacw indttd. calling him 'Lord', and dearly undC"r
SWJding by chis somC" kind of equi~mu to God. At chis point, 
hownu, hr modaares it somnrhar:, and as Christ hands OVC't" our 
restored univttsc to chc Most High God, Paul maUs it dear th.at 
chc Son is also subject to God. The Christi.an community was onJy 
at che beginning (and perhaps ~ ha~ no1 advanc.cd much further) 
of chc enquiry into bow God and Christ arc rdatcd. 

Appeal IO a Cbriotian pnaia: 
"'->I Bccawc what will thmc people be doing who get chcnudvrs baptised for che sake 

of rhe dead? If rhc dead aren't .med. why att they guting bapWcd for their sakes? 
And what about w~ Why do ~ rakt risks aU day long? Evn-y day I'm on the 

point of dearh. Yes - by the pride in you which I ha~ in Ouisr J~ ow Lord! If 
(in human temu) I haw- fough.1 wich wild animals here in Ephcsu.s. what's in it for 
mr? If rhc dOld arm't raised, 

'Ut's cat and drink. fur tomonuw ~ dir.' 
Don't be fooled - 'Sad company conupa nm scdlm1 morals.' 

Sober up properly; stop sinning. Some pcopk haw- an un-'knawl~' of God. 
Iam~wW...you. 

Pm! ,_ ugua from wlw d><y know. fun, &om rhc p<><ri« of 
·i.ang bopmal m. me ..u of me dad'. 1r i... boon ...unara1 m,, 
theft-~ M>rDC dlinr apb.nariom of wbar chis might mean. All we 
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can say for certain is that it was a practice rhat the Corinrhians 
recognised, but which is absurd, unless rhe Christian proclamation 
of resurrection is true. 

Next Paul appeaJs ro his own experiences as an apostle: the risks 
he endures are clearly pointless unless it is true about resurrection. 
Then he offers a couple of quotations-. The first may be from Isaiah 
22: 13, or &om contemporary criticism of the Epicurean philosophers, 
and rhe second is from a Greek poet. Finally, perhaps feeling chat he 
is running out of arguments, he adds a touch of asperiry: 'get your 
act together'. 

The obvious next question is: 'All right, rhen; what will resur
rection bJok like?' To that question Paul now turns; and the reader 
must judge whether or not he succeeds in finding the answer. 

What will Reswrectioo look like? Arguments from nature 

J5·)S Bur someone will object, 'How are the dead raised? What body do they come 
wearing?' 

Fool - what you sow doesn·t get turned into life unless ir dies. In this instance, 
what you sow in the ground is not the body that will be, but a bare grain, as it 
might be of wheat, or one of those things. But God gives it 'body', as he intended, 
and each of the different seeds has its own 'body'. Not all flesh is identic.a.I. No -
you have one kind for humans, another kind for cattle, another for birds, and 
another kind of flesh for fish. Then there are heavenly bodies and earthly bodies, 
and rheir glory is of rwo different kinds. The sun's glory is quite different from that 
of the moon; and that of the stars is different again. For different stars are different 
in their glory. 

[Have you got that?] Well, that's how it is wirh the resurrection of the dead. A 
corpse is sown in corruption, and raised in un-corruption. A corpse is sown in 
dishonour, and raised in glory. A corpse is sown in weakness, and raised in power. 
A human body is sown; it is a spirirual body that is raised. If there is a human body, 
there is also such a thing as a spiritual body. So it is also written, 'The first man, 
Adam, c.ame to be as a living human' (Genesis 2:7), while the finaJ Adam came to 
be as a life-giving spirit. 

However, the order is nor spirirual first, but human first, then spiritual. The first 
human came from che earth, made of dust; the second human came from heaven. 

As is the Person of Dust, so are his successors in dust; as is the Heavenly One, so 
are his successors from heaven. And as we have carried che likeness of the Person of 
Dust, so we shall carry the likeness of the Heavenly One. 

This is what I mean, brothers and sisters: flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God; corruption does not inherit un-corrupcion. Look! I am celling 
you a mystery. We shall not all faJI asleep; but we shaJl all be changed, in a 
nanosecond, in the blink of an eye - at the final trumpet. 

For the trumpet will signal - and then the dead shaJI be raised undecayed. And 
for ourselves, we shall be changed. For chis decaying part muse put on un-decay, 
and this mortal pare put on immortality. But when chis decaying part puts on un
decay, and chis mortal pan puts on immortality, then the word of Scripture will 
come true: 'Death has been swallowed up into victory' (Isaiah 25:8). 'Where, death, 
is [your] victory? Where, death, is your sting?' (Hosea 13:14). 
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The sting of death is sin; and the power of sin is the law. Thanks be to God who 
gives w the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ! 

So, my beloved fellow Chrisciaru, be 6nn of purpose, unbudging, always doing 
all in your power in the Lord's work, knowing chat - in the Lord - your labour is 
not welcss. 

We may not have foUowcd every rwisc and rum of the argument 
h~. bur we should be hcarttncd by Paul's massiw- aru.in1ics. Rcsur
rKtion may indeed seem like 'news roo good to be true'; but cha.tis 
not a discovery of the twenry-lirst cmrury - Paul has been there 
before us and factd the difficulcy. What makes the diffcrcncc for 
him is his ccru.inry of the unfa.iling prcstncc of Christ. 

Arrangemenu for the collection 

16 1 ~ About the collection for the saints, as I instructed the churches of Galati.a, so you 
mwt do. On che first day of the wcdt, let each of you put something aside at 
home, saving up wha.rcver lits in with how they arc doing hnancially; this is to 
avoid doing the calculations when I come. But when I do come, I'll give a lcner of 
introduction to whoever mtt:u your criteria, 10 carry your gcnerous gift to 
Jerwalem. And if it is appropriate fur me to go too, thcy'll wmc with me. 

The 'collccrion', for the impoverished Jm.w.lem Church, was of 
enonnow imponancc for Paul. It is a statement for him of 
Christian solid.triry. Those who arc bmer off arc, in his view, 
obligo:I ro look after fellow Christians who arc struggling materially. 
Thar is a part of whar being Christian means - look..ing after thC' 
ocher biB of the Body, as hC' migh1 h.ave said in Ch.apter 12 .above. 

It may not be 100 f.a.nciful to read here n'idencc of some l.ack of 
trust in the Corinthian Church. For, first, P2ul tells them to 'pur 
something aside' each Sunday, rather than (as we should o:pttt) 
bringing it to church, ro pu1 in rhe collccrion. So perhaps 1he 
Corinthians could not CVC"n trwt each other with charitable money. 
And, second, Paul is not at all sure whether they arc prcp.arcd to 
allow him to cscon the coJIC"Ction to Jerusalem. This Church is not 
at case with itself. nor wich its founder. 

l'aul's tram plans 
I'll come to you when I pilS.l through Maad.onia. For I am passing through 
Maad.onia, and perhaps I'll suy a while wich you, and cvm spend the winter with 
you, so th.at you can send me on wherrvrr I am going. For this rime I don't w.an1 10 
sec you jun in passing; I'm hoping to remain quire a while with you. if the Lord 
pcnnia. I'm suying ar Ephesus until Pentecost, bccal15C a pov.Trful door has 
opened wide for me - and several people aR opposing me. 

In the opening c:hapta of 2 Corinthians, M: shall sec tha1 it looks as 
chough Paul was ~-opcimisDc: here, and he ncva aaua!Jy made it. 
All kinds of things coukl in~ in his missionary work.. In winter, 
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snow on land and srorms at sea, as well as the various kinds of 
opposition he might encounter. In addition, Paul's deepest question 
was always 'What does Jesus want me ro do now?', and that was not 
always identical to what the Corinthians might wane him to do. 

Be nice to Timothy. Apollos won't be coming 

10-1:~ If Timothy comes, make sure that he comes to you withoue cause for fear. For he is 
doing the Lord's work, just as I am. So don't let anyone disdain him; send him on 
his way in peace, for him to come to me. For I'm waiting for him, with the 
Chriseia.ns here. 

13-24 

With regard to our brother Apollos, I begged and begged him to come to you 
with the other brothers and sisters, bur it was definitely nae his [or: God's] wish 
that he should come to you at this moment. He will come when the time is right. 

There is a hint of unease in these verses also. Paul is quite menacing 
as he rries co ensure thac Timothy is received properly, reminding 
them that he will soon find out whether or nor they did the righc 
thing. He does not tell us why the Corinthians might not receive 
Timothy properly; it may have been a general sense of'We want the 
organ-grinder, not his monkey.' And Apollos's absence also suggests 
looming mistrust; some may have thought that Paul was preventing 
him from coming because he was che leader of a faccion opposed to 
Paul. Or it may have been (more piously) that Apollos was so 
horrified at having his name used by a particular splinter group in 
Corinth that he thought it better to leave it awhile. It is striking, 
however, that Paul does not make it clear whose will it wasn't for 
Apollos to come to Corinth (Apollos? Paul? God?). 

Final greetings 

Stay awake; stand firm in rhe faith; be courageous; grow in strengrh. Ler all your 
business be done in love. 

One thing I'm asking of you, brothers and sisters. You know Stephanas's house
hold - they were the first converts in Asia, and they have set themselves to serve the 
saints. I want you people [O be subjec[ to people like [his, and to all collaborators 
and workers. I'm really happy at the presence of Srephanas and Forrunatus and 
Achaicus; because these are people who have made up for rhe lack of you, for they 
refreshed both my spirits and yours. So - give recognition to people of this sort. 

The churches of Asia greet you. Aquila and Prisca greet you in the Lord, along 
with the church that meets in their house. All the Christians here greet you. Greet 
each orher wieh a holy kiss. 

Here's the greeting in my hand: PAUL 
If anyone doesn't love the Lord, let him or her be accursed. 
Marana Tha. 
The grace of Our Lord Je.sus be with you. 
My love be with all of you in Christ Jesus. 
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Thc:K is a brcathlcsmc:ss abouc the Wr: lines of the letter, and no let
up in the tension. The conclusion begins wich a reminder of ttrtain 
vinucs chat thc:y had been ignoring in Corinth. It continues with 
what is presumably a reprimand for their lack of n=spca for rhc 
'household of Scephanas', whose name suggcsa chat he may ha.w 
bttn a frttdman, and pcrlups then=furT not Wtm scrious.ly by th~ 
Corinthian Christians, dcspitt his Mdent good will. 

Then come the usuaJ grcttings: 'The churches of Asia send you 
their ~· might caprure the mood a bit better than my mnslation 
docs. The Tettrcncr to Aquila and Prisca mninds us chat Am 18 ha! 
Paul working and living in C.Orinth with this husband and wife: 
tcllll, who were also n=sponsible for capturing the gifted Apollos. 

As usual, Paul makes his mark on the papyrus of che lmer, with 
an insistence on 'loving the Lord', and an Aramaic pr.ayn, 'Ow 
Lord, come', and a characrerisric conclusion, where Jesus is rwia 
mentioned, and lo\T is given its pmpcr plaa:. 

So ends perhaps Paul "s most remarkable lcm:r. 



The Second Letter to the 
Corinthians 

Opening greeting 
] 1 2 Paul, apostle of Jesus Christ through the will of God, and Timothy our fellow 

Christian, to the Church of God which is in Corinth, along with all the saints who 
are in the whole of Achaia. Grace to you and peace, from God our Father and rhe 
Lord Jesus Chrisr. 

This is an entirely characreriscic opening ro a Pauline lerter; notice 
his distinctive emphasis chat his vocation as an apostle is 'rhrough 
the will of God'; his mention of Timothy (1 Corinthians 16:10-11 
appears ro suggest char rhey had been less than respectful of him); the 
extension of rhe greedng beyond the confines of Corinth to 'the 
whole of Achaia'; Paul's use of the words 'grace' and 'peace', which 
are very important elements in his understanding of what God has 
done in Christ; and, finally, the mention, vinuaHy in the same breath, 
of God the Father and Jesus. All of this sets the scene for what is to 
follow. 

This is perhaps Paul's most passionate and emotional letter. In 
consequence, it is very often hard to see precisely what he is saying, 
and the sound of the Greek is jerky and at times impenetrable. The 
translation has left Paul obscure where he has been obscure (generally 
noting when this was the case); but the reader needs to be assured 
that no disrespect is thereby intended to the apostle. 

Thanksgiving 

-1·7 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and 
the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our affliction, so chat we can comfort 
people in all [kinds of] distress, through the comfort with which we ourselves have 
been comforted by God. Because just as Christ's sufferings overflow to us, so, 
through Christ, our comfort also overflows. If we are being afflicted [it is] for your 
comfort and salvation. If we are being comforted, it is for your comfort, which 
works itself out in enduring the same sufferings that we are undergoing. And our 
expecrarion for you is solidly based; we know char just as you are partners in the 
suffering, so also [you will be partners] in the comfort. 

Notice the tension here, between 'comfort' and 'affliction'. In one 
guise or another, chis will run through all of the letter; at present the 
reader does not know, although presumably the Corinthians who 
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8-11 

6rsc heard chis letter read ouc did know, whac arc chc 'afflictions' for 
which comfon is on offi::r. Bue dearly there is a continuity bcrwttn 
the sufferings of Chrisc, those of Paul, and whatever the Corinrhians 
~currently having to puc up v.ith. Notice also the word 'panners', 
which mnslaces two words that arc familiar from I Corinthians, 
ltoinono1 and ltoinonia, which refer to ideas like pannership. union, 
communion, and solidarity. And, as in thc opcning of I Corinthians. 
rhc series of passive verbs may carry a warning to chc Corinthians 
not to pride thcmsclves coo much. 

Some unidentifiable troubles 

My fellow Christians, we do noc want you to be ignorant of the affliction tha1 
happened to us in Asia, [when] we. were wc.ighcd down, fu beyond our resources. 
The. result was that we n-cn despaired of living; wc actually had the do.1h scntc.ncc 
on us; this was so char we shou1d not trust in oursc.lvcs, bur in God who raises up 
the de.ad. God is the one. who rescued us from so great a [danger of] dc:ath, and 
will rescue us again; that is the God in whom we still hope tha1 he will rescue us 
once more, as long as you join in helping us with your prayt"rs. in order tha1 
thanksgiving may be made. on our bchaJf from many peoplc, ba-~usc of the favour 
granred to us through many prayers. 

Thc translation of chc last scntcnce is, frankly, anyonc's guess: and 
indeed, for what we know, it is anyone's gucss what thc lifc...thrcarcnini 
troubles were to which Pau1 refers, chough i:vidently hC' cxpa:tcd the 
Corinthians to know. They may be hinted at in I Corin1hians 
1 5:32; 16:9, and in thC' account in Aces 19 of the riots in Ephesus. 
What comes out with absolute clarity is Paul's total dcpcndcncc on 
God, his insistence on the ~urrccrion, and his affirma1ion of 1he 
imporunce of prayc.r as something that Christians do for each 01hcr. 

Boas~ only ln God, and ln Jes ... Christ 
12· 14 For this is our boast, rhc witness thal our conscience bears, that wc hav~ conducted 

ourselves in the world. more cspcciaJly towards you, wi1h thc simpliciry and purity 
of God, nor by human clevc.rncs.s, bu1 by God's gn'"". For all wr:: wri1e 10 you is 
nothing other than what you read, and what you rccognisc. And my hopc is cha1 
you will [continue 10] recognise to 1he end, jus1 as you partly recognised us, that 
we. an: your boast, just as you an:: our boas1 on che day of our Lord Jesus. 

Look out for the idea ofboasring in this letter, this section. obviously. 
begins and ends with it; we shall SC"C' it again. Probably we may read 
'bctwttn rhc. lines' here, 1hat the Corin1hians have bttn complaining 
about Paul. They may well ha"" been complaining tha1 hc is dilfcrcnt 
in ~rson to how he presents himself in his ICTtcrs. 

Paul's abandoned tta..t plam 
1~u Ir was v.ich this con6dcncc tha1 I was wanting ro come to you before, for you co 

have a second chance of che gift; [the idea was) to come via you to Macedonia, and 
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then ro come back to you again after Macedonia, and have you send me on my 
way to Judaea. So when I was planning this, was I 'behaving irresponsibly'? [Are 
you saying that] my decision was an unspiritual decision, so rhat in my case 'yes' 
should mean 'yes' and 'no' should mean 'no'? 

It is God who is reliable: our word ro you is not 'yes-and-no'. For the Son of 
God, Jesus Christ, the one who was proclaimed among you through us, that is to 
say through me and Silvanus and Timothy, wasn't 'yes-and-no' but 'yes'. For as 
many as are the promises of God, in [Jesus they find their] 'yes'. So it is through 
him rhat the 'Amen' is [given] ro God for glory, through our [preaching}. It is God 
who confirms us - along with you - inro Christ; and God who anoints us; God 
who gives us the certificate of authenriciry, and who provides the 'down-payment' 
of rhe Spirit of God in our hearts. 

Clearly there have been complaints from Corinth (for another 
example, later in the lerrer, see 2 Corinthians 10:1, 10, 11); and the 
ground for complaint is rhar in 1 Corinthians 16:5-9 Paul said that 
he would come, and never turned up. They seem to have accused 
him of irresponsibiliry and selfishness ('unspirirual decision') and 
vacillarion. Paul is nor pleased, that much is clear; but notice how, 
as always, he brings the quesrion back to God and to Jesus Christ, or 
to God-in-Jesus-Christ. There is an untranslatable pun towards rhe 
end of this secrion, when Paul speaks of Christ ('The Anointed 
One' or 'Messiah'), and then, immediately afterwards, of'God who 
anoints us'. His apostolate, he never rires of saying, is from God, as 
is Christ's mission. If they don't like it, it is Christ rhey have to 
blame, not Paul. 

Paul's attitude to the Corinthian Christians 

1 2>--2 • I call on God as my wirness (I srake my life on ir) thac it was in order to spare 
you rhac I did nor after all come ro Corinth. This was not because we lord ir over 
your faith. No - we are working with you, co bring you joy. For it is by fairh char 
you stand. 

5· l I 

For my decision was not to return to you in grief. For if I cause you grief, who is to 
cheer me up, other than rhe one whom I have grieved? And rhis is rhe reason why I 
wrote this letter: [I didn't want to] come and have grief from the ones who ought 
to bring me joy. I am convinced with regard to all of you rhac my joy is that of you 
all. Ir was our of grear affliction and anguish ofhean that I wrote to you, with many 
tears; [I didn't want] you to grieve, but to know the love I have especially for you. 

There had obviously been a major breakdown in relations between 
Paul and the Christians in Corinth, and both sides have been upset. 
Paul is here crying to rebuild the relationship, without retreating 
from whatever position it was that he had adopted. Quite clearly he 
is very fond of his Corinthians, even when they irritate him. 

Punisb..i.ng (but with love) a person who has done wrong 

If someone has caused grief, it wasn't to me that they caused it, but to all of you, in 
a way (I don'c wane to exaggerate). For a person like chat chis punishment is 
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12. I} 

14.17 

appropriate, at the hands of the majority, so th;i.t - on the contr•ry - you should 
rather forgive the person and comfon them; we don't want ;i. person like that to be 
overwhelmed with greater grief. So I'm encouraging you to reaffirm your love for 
that person. This was the reason I wrote, to know your quality, to sec if you are 
obedient in oery respect. If you forgive someone, so do I: for any forgiveness that 
I have granted (if I haw granted any), is for your sake$, in the person of Christ. We 
don't want to be outwitted by Satan; for we are well aware of Satan's incen1ions. 

The translation is tricky here; to follow what is going on, and co 
decide how to rake some of the Greek words and phrases that Paul 
uses, we wouJd need to hear both ends of the 'telephone conversarion' 
ar once. Without tha1, the translation depends on interpretative guC'55· 
work. Clearly someone {perhaps lhe ina:sruous per.;on of I Corinlhians 
5: I, or perhaps a visitor from elsewhere who has challenged Paul's 
right to be an apostle) has done something that requires drastic 
measures in response; Paul regards the offence (whatever ir was) as 
utterly oil, the work of Saran, and, clearly, he was not coo pleased 
wirh how the Corinthians had coped with ir. And, in all probability. 
someone has been questioning Paul's authority, which is noer a 
good idea. 

A sligbdy mysterious travd detail 

When I came to Troas, for the gospel of Christ, and bec.ause a door opened for me 
in the Lord, I could nor relax spirirua1ly, bec.ause I didn't find Titus, my fellow 
Christian. Instead, I said goodbye to them, and left for Macedonia. 

Troas is a regular port from which to leave Asia Minor for Europe 
(see Aces 16:11, and consuha map); so clearly Paul was on his way 
to Corinth after some arrangements had broken down. Once agajn. 
we cannot be clear wh;i.c has happened, but he seems still co be 
referring to his failure to come to Corinth (which was panly 
through a desire not ro cause more pain). 

God's is the victory; and Paul is God's apostle 

Thanks be co God, who always leads us in triumph in Christ, and who always 
makes known the fragrance of the knowledge of him, through us, oerywhere we 
go. Because we are Christ's 'sweet scent' co God, among those who are being saved, 
and among those who arc being lost. For some it is a scent that leads them from 
death co death; for others, it is a smell that leads from life to life - and who is equal 
to this [task)? For we aren't (as many people are) putting God's word up for sale. 
No - it is with pure motives that we speak in Christ. No - it is from God and 
before God that we speak. 

Once again we should very much like to know what those 
Corinthians knew; they must have understood precisely whac he 
was tdling chem P:wl WC!li a mcaphor ('lead in aiumph') &om a Roman 
victory parade, which shows him to be God's willing prisoner; he 
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then uses (aJmost battering it inro the ground) another (the sweet 
smell of sacrifices) from Old Testament religion. Both of these 
images emphasise how God and Christ are at the hearr of Paul's life 
and ministry. He sees his ministry as a daunting task, but one that 
he thinks he is at least performing with integrity. And it is a matter 
of 'life and death'. 

From the Corinthian complainu to Paul's ministry 

3 1- 1 A_re we starting to 'commend ourselves' again? Surely we don't need any letters of 
recommendation, either to you or from you! You are our letter, a letter written on 
our hearts, known and read by everyone; you are reveaJed to be Christ's letter, 
served up by us, wrirren not in ink but in the Spirit of the Living God, not on 
stone tablets, but on the tablets of hearts of Resh. 

4·11 

Implicit in the complaints that the Corinthians have evidently been 
making is a protest about how Paul has been approaching his 
ministry, and possibly also about his reaction to criticism - the idea 
of 'commending oneself' will appear again and again in chis letter, 
and may have been a quotation from his Corinthian opponents. 
Paul has heard their protest, and now shifts, aJmosr imperceptibly, 
into a defence of his apostolare. But it is not just prickly 
defensiveness; as we shall see in what follows, Paul is now thinking 
his way through his cheory of what it is to be an apostle, and what it 
is to be a church. Whac comes next is an account of what God is 
doing in Christ, and in Paul, and why it matters, for Corinth, and 
for the world at large. The idea of rhe letter 'known and read' by 
everyone, contains another untranslatable pun: see I: 13. The mecaphor 
of a letter may perhaps have been suggested by what Paul was 
actually doing, and perhaps reAects his discovery of just how powerful 
a letter can be as a means of communication. 

The ministry of the living God 

We have as much confidence as chis in God through Christ. It is not that we are 
sufficient from our own resources, co credit anything as coming from us. No - our 
resources come from God, who has given us the resources to be ministers of the 
New Covenant, which is a covenant nor of the letter but of the Spirit. For the letter 
kills, but the Spirit gives life. 

ff rhe ministry of deach, carved in scone letters, made its appearance in radiance, 
so that the children of Israel were unable to look on rhe face of Moses, because of 
the transient nature of the radiance of his face, will nor the ministry of the Spirit all 
the more appear in radiance? 

If the ministry [chac led to] condemnation had its own radiance, aJI the more 
will the ministry of righteousness be saturated in radiance. You see, chat which has 
been endowed with radiance is nor in this case given radiance because of its own 
surpassing radiance. If that which is transient has radiance, how much more that 
which is permanent~ 
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If you did no1 understand a word of this. don't worry; it is not easy, 
and scholars arc divided abou1 what i1 mighc mean. What is dear i.s 
thac Paul is emphasising the supcrioriry of the NC'W Covenant to the 
old. Once again, we sec his insistence ch.at i1 is life over death; and 
on the side of life, Paul speaks of spirit and of righteousness. 

Why could che children oflsrul not look on Moses' face? B<ausc 
he had bocn close to God (sec E.xodw 34:29-35); and. some scholan 
suggest, the children of Isnel had aJready indica1a:I tha1 they didn't 
want to get too dose to the living God (sec E.xodus 20: 18-21 ). 

Wh.ar has this got 10 do with Paul and his Corinthians? They nttd 
ro acapt this opportuniry for dirut acass to the New Covenant of 
the Living God, and willingly. 

U.........U.ed accas to God 

So sincc we have a hope a.s great as chis, !ct us behave wich great boldness. Ut's not 
be like Moses, who put a veil on his face, so that the children of Israel should not 
look upon the end of what was transitory. lnsrcad, their thoughts ~rc hardened. 
Righc up to the p~nt day, there is still the same veil ar the reading of the Old 
Covenant; the veil is nor lifrcd up, bcctusc in Chris1 [che Old Covenant] is transitory. 

lnsrca.d, right down to today, whenever Moses is read, a veil liN over their hcaru. 
'Bur whenever he tuma:l 10 che Lord, rhc veil was lifred' (Exodus 34:34). Now rhc 
Lord is the Spirit, and where there is che Spirit of the Lord, thcrc is &ccdom. Bui 
aJI of us, with uncovered faccs conremplacing [or: 'reflecting') the Lord's radiance. 
arc transformed from radiance into radiance, as from the Spirit of rhe Lord. 

This is still difficult co follow; but a few things arc clear. 
• 'boldness' is an important idea. The children of the New Covenant 

enjoy (and should nWcc use of) unrcsrrainnl. aa:css 10 God: 
• Moses' veiled facr prevents the children of Israel from encountering 

God's radianc:r, and from sering chat che Old Covman1 is mru.irory; 

• Jesus, on the other hand, is the likmcss of God; and Paul has 
g:izrd on char likeness - bu1 the rad.ianct' is not co be hidden. 
Instead, the~ is the opportunity for aJI to be 1ransforma:I; 

• Spirit, Lord, Jesw, God, arc all part-names fur rhe bright reality 
that is being offered; 

• ~ may also notice how, in chis letter, Paul m.akts w.t of rhe 
metaphor of 'lener'. In 3: I he contrasu 'lenct'S of recommenda
tion' with the living 'lener' that the Corinchians arc, a 'lmer of 
Christ', wrinen not in ink but in the Spirit of the Lving God, on 
the heart, not on stone tablets (and ~ think of Ezekiel 36:26). 
l..a1tt on he will refer co 'The Lener' (7:8). which caused them 
pain, and is pan: of che history of their complica1cd relationship. 
Chapter 3:6 concrasts 'writing' and 'Spirit'. and vcncs 7 and B 
concnst stonc-deach wich radiance-lilt. Verse 9 drifu hum the 
mttaphor. but note how che contrast continues: condrmna1ion
righrmwncss. In vcnes 14 and 15, che metaphor of 'lener' rttun 

with the idea of 'reading'. We ha~ unrestrained access, and che 
ac:.c:rss can crmsform w. 

11Us is difficult matttia.I, but cbc bro.ad landmarks att dear mough. 
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No veil over our hearts 

4 1 ~, Be\:ause of this, since we have this ministry, just as we have received mercy, we do 
nor lose heart; instead, we have renounced che things that we hide out of shame. 
We do not behave in a crafty manner; we do not falsify God's word. Instead, we 
recommend ourselves co che conscience of all people before God, by revealing the 
Truth. If our gospel is a hidden one, it is [onlyJ hidden for those who arc on the 
way ro destruction, those among whom the god of this age has blinded the 
thoughts of unbelievers, so chat they do not see the gospel's illumination, the 
radiance of Christ, who is the likeness of God. 

--18 

We do not, you see, preach ourselves, bur the Lord Jesus Christ, and ourselves as 
your slaves because of Jesus. For it is God who said, 'out of darkness light shall shine'; 
and char is che God who has shone in our hearts, to illuminate the knowledge of 
che radiance of God, in the person [or face] of Jesus Christ. 

To grasp what is going on here, it is important co see chat Paul is still 
thinking of the experience of the children of Israel in the deserc. He 
seems ro be saying chat because they did not want to see the living 
God, Moses wore a veil, which also had the effecr of hiding from 
them the fact rhac the dispensation was not going to last. Now, 
however, the vision is available, because Christ is the likeness of 
God, and God can therefore be known, and rhe world ('all people') 
transformed. 

The power is God's, not OW'S 

Bur we hold this treasure in clay pots, so that the immense power should be [seen 
co be] from God and not from us. 

In every way we are afflicted, but not crushed; we are perplexed, but not despairing. 
We are persecuced, hue not urrerly abandoned, scruck down but not destroyed, 
always carrying around Jesus' puccing-ro-deach in our body, so char Jesus' life might 
be revealed in our body. 

For all the cime we who are alive are being handed over co deaffi because of Jesus, 
so iliac Jesus' life may be revealed in our mortal Resh. 

The result is that death is doing its work in us, but life in you. We have the same 
Spirit of faith, according to the Scripture, 'I believed, and so I spoke.' In just the 
same way, we believe, and so we speak, knowing chat the one who raised the Lord 
Jesus will raise us also with Jesus and will set us before him, along with you. 

For everything is because of you, in order rhat increasing grace may, through the 
thanksgiving of the many, overAow to the radiance [or: 'glory'] of God. 

So [as I say] we do not lose heart; no - even if our outer being is wasting away, 
our inner being keeps being renewed, day in and day out. 

For rhe present lightweight of our affliction is bringing about an incomparable, 
immeasurable, solid weight of glory for us. We keep our eyes, nor on the things 
rhat are visible, but on the things that are invisible; for visible things are just 
temporary, while invisible things are eternal. 

Now, you may feel, we are emerging into the sunlight, and that 
difficult passage in the last chapter starts to make sense. As always, 
Paul's eyes are on God, nor on himself; hence the contrast berween 
the 'treasure' and the 'clay pots' in which the treasure is contained. 
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The clay pots represent apostles for Paul; but the anention of Paul 
and of his Corinthians musr always be on rhe glory of (;od. ·rhis 
'glory' is invisible, but it exercises an unmistakably transforming 
power - Paul clearly expected robe able to see it mak<'. a difference. 

The word thar I have translared as 'radiance' is often renderl·d as 
'glory'; the reader needs to have both ideas in mind. 

Notice how imporranr resurrection is in Paul's thinking. It sec-ms 
to him entirely appropriate that he and his fellow ministers should 
be suffering, because the same God who raised Jesus from rhe dead 
is srill ar work, bringing out the 'glory' rhat (at the moment) can't 
quite be seen. 

God is working our transformation 

5 1·1° For we know that when our earthly home [which is no more rhan a tenrl is 
destroyed, we have a building from God, a house not made by hand, eternal, in 
heaven. For in our present [home] we are groaning, longing ro put on, over rhe 
top, our home from heaven. Thar is, assuming rhar once we strip off we shall not 
turn out to be naked. For while we are in the rent, we groan and are weighed 
down, because we do not want to strip off, but to put on additional clo1hing, so 
that what is deathly in us may be swallowed up by life. Ir is God who is working on 
us for this very purpose, God who gives us the down~paymenr of rhe Spirit. 

So let us always take courage, and know char when we are at home in rhe body 
we are away from rhe Lord. The thing is, it is through faith that we proceed, not 
through outward appearance. We take courage, and we prefer to be away from the 
body and at home with the Lord. Therefore it is our ambition, whether at home or 
away, ro be pleasing to him. For all of us must appear before Christ's tribunal, so 
rhat each one may receive a reward for the things they have done chrough the body, 
whether good or evil. 

For Paul, resurrection is central and indispensable to the gospel. 
This means looking bqond what is present and tangible. Ir is not 
something we can rake for granted (we might easily miss out on it) 

- bur we can be confident that God is unceasingly at work to bring 
about resurrection. How do Wt" know? As f.tr as Paul is concerned, i1 
is through the Spirit. a palpable prcsenct'. Have we lost something 
here? 

The reference to Christ's tribunal may remind the alerr reader 
about the tribunal in Corinth befu~ which Paul wzs hauled, according 
to Acts 18: 12. More than that, it may serve as a reminder rhat Jesus 
is Judge for Paul; that is to say, he is (yet again) taking over a 
function hitherto reserved for God. 

The 'down-payment of the Spirit'. What does Paul mean by this 
(which also ap~ at I :22)~ 

What God-in-Christ has doaei what the Corinthiam should do 
11-i1 So, since we know rhe fear of the Lord, we arC" trying to persuade human beings -

to God wt arc transparent. But I hope rhat we are transparent also to your 
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consciences. We arc not (once more) 'recommending ourselves' co you, but giving 
you an incentive for boasting about us, so thac you may have [something to say] to 
those who boast about appearances, and not in the heart. For if we are 'out of our 
minds', ic is for God; if we are in a calm state, that is for you. For Christ's love 
constrains us. Our verdict is this: if one has died on behalf of all, then all have died. 
And he died for all, in order that those who live mighJ no longer live to themselves, 
but ro the one who died for them and was raised. 

So chen: from now on, we regard nobody from a worldly point of view. Even if 
we knew Christ in the flesh, we no longer do so. The resuk is that if someone is 'in 
Christ', chey are a new creation. What is old has passed away - look, [the] new has 
come! Everything comes from God, who, through Christ, reconciled us to himself, 
and who gave us rhis ministry of reconciliation. That is, that God wa.s in Christ 
reconciling the world co himself, not reckoning their transgressions to them, and 
purring his message of reconciliation in us. 

So we are Christ's ambassadors: [imagine] that God is pleading through us. On 
Chrisc's behalf we implore you: be reconciled to God. [Chrisc] who had no 
knowledge of sin, God made into 'sin' for our sakes, so that in Christ we should 
become God's righteousness. 

Paul's plea 

Even in translation, Paul's passion is unmiscakable here. What is he 
trying to get the Corinthians to do'. Not co admire Paul, bur co 'be 
reconciled co God'. Some of chem may have dismissed him, perhaps 
because he is so passionate abouc Chrisc, as 'our of his mind'; but as 
far as Paul is concerned, he is speaking of the deepest reality of all, 
God's Resurrection victory over Death; and chat deepest reality is 
not just a gifc co Jesus. Ir is available to cransform che lives of 
absolutely everybody, such is God's generosity. Bur God will not 
force us. So 'be reconciled to God', says Paul to the Corinthians 
(dressing up as 'God's diplomat', although not perhaps in diplomatic 
language) and be asconished ac God's generosity: he made Christ 
into 'sin', all for us! 

6 1
-

10 So we are working along with you, and we beg you nor co make God's gift useless, 
once you have accepted ir. You know how he says, 'Ac the acceptable time I listened 
to you, and on the day of salvation I helped you' (Isaiah 49:8). Look! Now is the 
beautifully acceptable time! Look! Now is che day of salvation! We do not give any 
occasion of offence, so thac our ministry should not be censured. Instead, in every 
respect, we 'commend ourselves' as ministers of God: we put up with much 
affliction, calamities, difficulties, floggings, imprisonment, political disturbance, 
hard work, night:;; without sleep, days without food. We endure in sincerity and 
knowledge, in patience and decency, in che Holy Spirit, in unfeigned love, in 
speaking che cruch, in the power of God. Our means are the armour of righteousness, 
co right and ro left, chrough glory and dishonour, through ill repute and good 
repute. [We are regarded] as deceicful - and yet we are true; as unrecognised - and 
yet we are known; as dying - and look! we are alive; as punished - and yet not put 
ro death; as distressed - and yet always rejoicing; as beggars - and yet we make 
many people rich; as having nothing - and yet possessing everything. 
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11-13 

There is no main verb in the list of disasters and triumphs that starts 
with 'We do not give any occasion of offence'; so even saying 'we' 
here is only an intelligent guess at translating a string of participles. 
It is dear, though, what Paul is saying: seen in the light of the Resur
rection, his ministry (and presumably that of Silvanus and Timothy 
also) is not the string of cacastrophes that his opponents ;ire 
suggesting. Clearly Paul's life as an ;ipostlc has ~n an eventful one, 
though it is beyond us to reconstruct exactly wh;it it had involved, 
or to fit his ac.count with what is reported in Acts. 

The plea resumed (after the dramatic autobiographical interlude) 

We h;ive spoken openly to you, Corinthians; you ha~ a place in our affections. It 
is not in us that you arc cramped, but in your own emotions. In return, open 
yourselves aJso up to us (I am speaking as [a father speaks] to children). 

Avoid anything that is not the living God 

6 1,._7 1 Don't get mismated with unbelii:vcrs; for wh;it do righteousness and lawlessness 
have in common? How can light and darkness be partners? Can Christ and Bcliar 
sing in harmony? \Vhat has a believer in common with an unbeliever? \l!hat agreement 
can there be berween the Temple of God and idols~ You see, we a.re the Temple of 
the living God, as God said, 

'I shaJI dwell and walk among them 
and I shall be their God and they shall be my people.' 

Therefore 'Come out of the midst of them and be separated,' says the Lord, and 

'Do not touch what is unclean 
and I shall welcome you 

and I shall be as a Father co you 
and you shall be as sons and daughters to me,' 

says the Lord Almighry. 

So, my dear ones, since we have these promises, let us purify oufS('lvcs from i:very 
defilement of flesh and spirit, bringing about sanctification by the fear of God. 

It is not altogether osy here to know what target P;iu] has in mind, 
and some scholars, noting that the previous section ;ind that which 
follows Row easily inro each other, have suggested th;ic it is an 
interpolation, perhaps pan of another letter that Paul wrote to his 
Corinthians. For a variety of reasons it seems ~tter to read it here as 
Christians have read it for rwenry centuries, and to admit tha1 while 
we cannot~ dear precisely what P;iul has in view, the Corin1hians 
will have been in no doubt. 

When Paul tells the Corinthians not to get 'mismated with 
unbelievers'. it is undeniably srrong language - but i1 is whar he 
wrore. 

The thrtt quotations above arc from Exodw 29:45; Isaiah 52: 11 
and 43:6 rapcctivcly. 
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The plea resumed 
2_, Make room for us. There is nobody we have wronged, nobody we have ruined, 

nobody we have taken advantage of. 'What I say is not ro condemn [anybody]; for 
I have already said that you are in our hearts, co live and die together. I have great 
confidence in you; I boast a good deal about you; I am filled with comfort, and 
overflowing with joy, afrer all our affliction. 

Reviewing their intimate and painful relationship 

~- 16 For when we came into Macedonia, our Aesh had no rest - we were afflicted in 
e'>'ery respect, with assaults from outside and fears within. Bur God, who comforts 
rhe lowly, comforred us through Titus's arrival, and not just his arrival, bur also the 
comfort he had received in regard to you. He reported to us your longing for us, 
your grieving, and your enthusiastic support for me - so that I rejoiced all the 
more. 

Because even if I caused you pa.in by 'The letter', I don'r feel any regret. Even if 
I had had some regret (because I observe that 'That Letter' caused you pa.in, even if 
it wa.s only for a while), now I'm glad, not because you experienced pain, bur 
because your pain led to your repenting. The pa.in you felt wa.s in God's way, so 
rhar in no respect did you lose anything at our hands, because pain that is in God's 
way leads to repentance, and ro salvation that is [certainly] not to be regretted. 
'Whereas the world's pain brings about dearh. Look what chis very business of 
being pained 'in God's way' has brought about in you, how much eagerness - but 
also a desire ro defend yourselves, but also some indignation, but also some fear, 
but also some longing, bur also some zeal, but also some vindication. In every 
respect, you 'commend yourselves' co be innocent in the affair. 

So clien, even if! did wrire to you, ir wasn't because of the person who had done 
wrong, nor because of ffie person who had been wronged, bur because of this 
eagerness of yours fiat has been shown on our behalf, before God. Because of this 
we have been comforted. 

In addition co the comfort we received, we rejoiced even 'abundanclier' at Titus's 
joy - because his spirit was refreshed by all of you. Because if! had boasted to him 
a bit about you, I wasn't embarrassed. Instead, as we cold you, just as we had cold 
you rhe truth in every respect, so also our boasting before Titus came true. And his 
hearr goes out ro you all che more abundanrly when he remembers the obedience 
you all showed, how you welcomed him 'with fear and trembling'. I'm delighted 
thar in every respect I can count on you. 

This is an extraordinarily warm and intimate passage, from this 
most emotional of Paul's lerrers. His affection is plain co see, even as 
he admics that ffiere have been difficulties. Notice how all the time 
Paul brings rhe issue back to God, and what God is doing in the 
s1ruauon. 

The syntax in the la.sr-buc-one sentence of the second paragraph is 
very hard to represent in English in any satisfactory way, and is a 
poor represencation, but the best that I can do, of Paul's use of a 
conjunction chat means something like 'buc', only rather stronger. 

The horrid word 'abundandier' is an anempc co express Paul's 
rather ungrammatical enthusiasm. 
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The collection 

8 1 · 1~ I am letting you know, brochers and sisters, [about) God's collecrion [literally: 'grace'; 
see also I Corinrhians 16:3), which was given by the churches of Macedonia, 
because it was through trial and much affiiction that the overAowing of their joy 
and their profound poverty overAowed into the wealth of their simplicity; because 
I am witness that of their own accord. in line wirh what they could manage. and 
even beyond what rhey could manage, they begged us, most earnestly. for the grace 
and communion of the ministry to the saints, not as we had expected - instead. 
they gave themselves in the first place to the Lord, and to us through the will of 
God. The result W3...'i that we asked Titus, just as he had already made a beginning, 
so he would also complete this work of generosiry among you. 

But, 3...'i you overflow in every way, in faith and rhetoric, and knowledge and all 
eagerness, and in the love among you char comes from us, may you abound also in 
this work of grace. I am not saying this as a command, bur through the eagerness 
of others, and testing the genuinen~ of your love: for you know the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that because of us he became poor although he was rich, so that 
you might be rich through his poverty. And lee me give you my opinion in this 
matter; this is for your benefit. A year ago you had already begun, no1 just 10 act 
bur also to want to act; now bring rhe action co completion, so rhat your enthusiastic 
wanting may be matched by our bringing it to completion (so far as you are able). 
For if rhe enthusiasm is there, it is acceptable in proportion to what a person has, 
not in proportion to what a person does nor have. 

The idea is nor chat other people should get relief. while you get affiicrion; it is a 
question of equalisation - your present surplus balanced against their present need. 
Then cheir surplus may assist your need, so that there may be equalisation, as ic is 
wricten, 

'The one who [gathered) much did noc have a surplus; 
the one who [gathered] licrle did not go in wane.' 

Thanks be to God, who put inco Titus's heart this eagerness for you, bl"cause he 
accepted the request; bur because he was so very eager, of his own initiative he 
went off to [visit] you. 

Along with him we sent che Chrisrian, who is [widely] commended in all the 
churches [for his service ro] the gospel. Nor only that, but he was appointed by 1he 
churches as our travelling-companion, for this collection thac was served up by us 
to the glory of God himself. and our good will. We tried to avoid anyone finding 
f.iulr with us because of chis lavish gift rhar is being served up by us; for we rook 
careful thought, about not just how the Lord might sec it, but also about how 
humans might see it. With them we sent that fellow Christian of ours, whose 
quality we have frequently tested, in many different circumstances: he is in earnest, 
and much more so now, wich great confidence in you. If there is any problem about 
Titus, he is my parrner and a fellow worker as f.ir as you are concerned. If [about] 
our brethren, they are apostles of the churches, the glory of Christ. So give them 
proof of your love, and of our bo3...'iting on your behalf, in the presence of the 
churches. 

The collection was of enormous importance to Paul. not just for the 
relief it brought to Christians in Jerw.alem, who had no access 
to the welfare system that Jewish inhabitants operated there. The 
importance was al.so th~logica.I: this is how we do rhingli in the 
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Body of Christ. So we notice che number of 'cheologically weighc
bearing' terms that he uses here, and their flexibility. The word for 
'collection' is che word he uses also for God's 'grace', for 'generosity', 
and even for 'thanks'. In addition he uses cheroot of the words for 
'ministry' (which I have translated also as 'served up' and 'administered'), 
'affiiction', 'simplicity' (see 2 Corinth_ians 1: 12; 8:2; 9: 11, 13; 11 :3, 
and nor much used outside this lerrer, so it is clearly a term of some 
importance for this situation), 'comfort' (also translated as 'beg' or 
'ask'), and 'communion' ('fellowship' or 'solidarity'). See how many 
other words you can see that are frequent in 2 Corinthians. Paul's 
tlieological insight here is: if this is how God has acced cowards us in 
Christ, char is how we should ace towards others who are 'in Christ'. 

The 'equalisation' quotation, 'the one who [gathered] much did 
not have a surplus . .' is from Exodus 16: 18, where it refers to 
God's astonishing (and very precise) generosity wich the manna. 
The point here is that Paul is crying to encourage rhe Corinthians to 
live out their generous desires, and noc co fear that they will thereby 
be deprived. 

There are occasional signs of haste here, and it is sometimes 
difficult to translate individual elements with any confidence; but 
rhe overall meaning is clear. Notice (as in 1 Corinthians 16) che 
occasional hints that rhe Corinthians may not quite trust Paul in 
financial matters. We have no very clear idea who is the 'Christian' 
or 'fellow Christian' of whom Paul speaks. 

A reminder to be generow in the collection 

9 i.i-; As regards the ministry to the saints, it is superfluous for me to write to you. For 
lam well aware of your eagerness (about which I have boasted to the Macedonians!), 
char Achaia has been all ready since last year; and your ardour spurred most of 
them on. But I sent the brethren, so that our boasting about you might not prove 
hollow - I wanted you to be all ready, as I had told chem. I didn't want us (never 
mind you!) to be embarrassed by this confidence, for example if some Macedonians 
accompanied you and found you unprepared! So it was necessary for me to ask 
those brethren to go on ahead co you and make che advance arrangements for the 
generosity char you had previously promised, [so that it would] be ready, like an act 
of generosity, and nor [as something reluctantly conceded] by greedy people. 

[Think of] rhis: the one who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and the one 
who sows generously will also reap generously. Each one as he has decided in 
advance, not sadJy or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. For God is 
strong enough to overAow every kind of grace on you, so thac always and in every 
way you may have enough of everything, and you may overflow into every kind of 
good deed. ru it is written, 

'He scattered, he gave co the poor; 
his righteousness remains for ever' (Psalm 112:9). 

The one who organises 'seed for the sower and bread for food' will also organise 
and increase your seed, and multiply the produce of your righteousness. [You will 
be] enriched into coral simplicity, which brings about thanksgiving to God 
through us. Because the ministry of this service doesn't just provide for the needs of 
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the saints. but also ovcrAows through much thanksgiving to God. Through the 
qualiry of this ministry, (you arc] glorifying God in che obcdien~ of your confession 
of faith in the gos~l of Christ, and by the simpliciry of your solidariry with them 
and with all. And by their prayer for you they long for you because of 1hc 
cxc.rptional grac.e of God [that has come] upon you. Thanks be to God for his 
inexpressible gift. 

Ona again, Paul is utterly passionate in what he is saying hcrc, and 
occasionaJly he is dictating so fut that we can Stt wha1 he LS saying, 
but not quite how it fiu together. Thro .second and third scntrncrs 
from thr end, for example, arc c:ompletrly without a main vrrb tn 
Greek. 

The collccrion is of huge imponance co Paul, and, as before, 1herc 
arr many words that we have already recognised as important in 1hc 
letter: ministry, supcrfluiry (also overflow or abundan~). eagerness, 
boasting. ardour, promise, grief, qu.aliry, thanks (or grace). glory, 
simpliciry, fellowship (or communion or solidariry), and the wholr 
notion of generosity: Christians should act as God has acted cowards 
them. Thar is how the transforming power of God-in-Christ works 
in the world. 

We can allow ourselves a little smile at Paul's appc:al to inter
provincial rivalry with his mention of'Maccdonians'. but we do not 
know enough of the circumstances to be sure wh2t his point is here. 

Lasdy, read through the pas.sage again, and sec if you detect any 
hints that P2ul is herc soothing rufHed feathers. People can get very 
agicared where money is conarncd. 

A sudden chango of tone 

l O 1-18 I myself, Paul, beg you, through the meekness and gentleness of Christ, I who am 
'humble fa~ to faa' among you, but 'courageous when absent' with regard to you. 
I implore you that, when I am prcstnt, I won'1 [ha.vc to] be couragcolll with the 
confidence: which I reckon on [in order] to face: down cc:rtain people who reckon 
that we arc opera.ting in a merely hwnan w2y. 

For although we may beha.vc in a mctely human way, our strategy is not merely 
human: for the weapons [we use in] our military campaign arc not merely human, 
but powerful, and on God's side, able to destroy fortresses: (they can] demolish 
sophis1ries, and every high tower that is raised up against the knowledge of God. 
And !they can] take prisoner every intellcctu.al concc:pt, to make it obey Chris1; 
and they remain at the: ready, to avenge: all disobed.icn~. whenever your obedience: 
;, fulfill«!. 

Look at wha.t is scaring you in the fa~. If a person is confident in himself or 
herself that chcy belong to Christ, let them consider chis facr for themselves, that 
jusc as they (may] belong to Christ, so also do we. For if I sun boasting a little too 
ac~vagancly about this authority of ours which the Lord gave us (for upbuilding, 
and not for desrruaion). I shan't be embarrassed. [I don't w211t) to seem as if I'm 
(trying to} terrify you through the 'Lettcn'. Bcca.us.c someone says, '(Paul's] letters 
arc weighty and pawcrful, but his physical p~ncc: is unimpressive 211d his 
rhetoric contemptible.' Somc:onc like th.at should reckon that we arc jun the same 
when present, and in action, as we att al long disuncc:, and by Ima. 
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We wouldn't have the nerve to puc ourselves in the same class or compare 
ourselves to those who 'commend themselves'; but those people who measure 
themselves by their own scandards, and compare themselves wirh one anocher, 
don't understand. We, however, won'c boast ourside rhe proper measure. No - our 
boasting will be in accordance with the measure of the rule that God apportioned 
to us as our measure, to reach as far as you. For we are not over-extending our
selves, as though we had not reached you; for we were actually the first to reach as 
far as you in [preaching] the gospel of Christ. You see, we don't boasc inappropriately 
about the work that others have done; our expectation is that as your faith grows ic 
has increased [according to our measure], so chat it overflows to preach the gospel 
in the regions thac are beyond you, not to boast about someone else's work in 
places which are already evangelised. 'Lee the one who boasts, boast in the Lord.' 
For it's not the person who 'commends himself' who is trustworthy. bur the one 
whom the Lord commends. 

There is a very sudden change of tone at the beginning of Chapter 
IO. Paul once again seems very cross, and ic is nor absolutely clear to 
the reader what he is cross about. This has led some scholars to 
argue thac Chapters I 0 and I l are part of another Jeerer rhar Paul 
sent co Corinth. We shall read ic as it stands - but the reader should 
note that as it stands it is hard to be quite sure precisely what Paul is 
saying, except that in the final paragraph it looks as though some of 
his opponents in Corinth have been 'boasting inappropriately', and 
perhaps claiming Paul's work of evangelising as their own. Paul may 
well be quoting from what his Corinthian opponents have been 
saying about him. That is why 'humble face co face' and 'courageous 
when absent' are printed in inverted commas. 

Compare different translations of the last few sentences of chis 
passage, to get a feel of the difficulties in knowing what he was 
saying. The alert reader will have noticed several words that are 
important in both l and 2 Corinthians: 'upbuilding', 'beg/comforr', 
'reckon', 'rhetoric', 'commend'. Some, perhaps all, of these words are 
clearly 'on the table' between Paul and his Corinthians, but without 
hearing both sides of the discussion, we cannot say more than that. 
Notice, too, his reference to 'sophistries'. Paul's readers or listeners 
in Corinth would have known all about these: rhe empty cleverness 
of ski!Jed rhetoricians, intended to bolster weak arguments. 

Don't abandon the gospel 

l l 1-' If only you would put up with me, with a little bit of my foolishness! No - please 
put up with me. For I am jealous for you with the jealousy of God; I betrothed you 
to one husband, to present you to Christ as a chaste virgin. Bur I'm afraid that 
perhaps as the snake cheated Eve in its wickedness, it may corrupt your minds 
away from the simpliciry and chastity that lead to Christ. For if anyone comes and 
proclaims a Jesus different from the one whom we proclaimed, or if you receive a 
Spirit different from the one you [originally] received, or a gospel different from 
the one you [originally] accepted, you put up with it quite easily. 
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\·II 

Ir now becomes clearer why Paul is cross; other Christian evangelists 
have bttn disparaging his work, never a wise thing to do with Paul. 
and arguing that he has preached 'the wrong gospel'. But he does 
not tell us exactly whar the disagrttment was about; the Corinthians 
obviously knew, and he did not expect us to be reading rhe material 
two millennia later. So we shouJd be careful not to embrace coo 
enthusiastic.ally aJI the scholarly attempts to construe! a picture of 
Paul's opponents. 

Paul is very cro:u 

You sec, I reckon chat I am no way inferior to the 'Supcraposcles'. I may be 
untrained in rhetoric - bur not in knowledge; in every respect we have made it 
plain to you, in every way. Or did I commit a sin by humbling myself so that you 
might be raised on high, when as a free gifr I preached to you che gospel of God? I 
robbed other churches when I accepted wages in order to support my ministry to 
you, and when I came to you and was in need, I didn't burden anyone. For rhe 
Christians who c.ame from Macedonia supplied my needs, and [so) in every respect 
I kept myself from being a burden to you. And I shaJI continue ro do so. It is che 
truth of Christ in me: this 'boasting' will nor be silenced for me in the whole 
region of Achaia. Why? Because I don't love you? God knows ... 

There is sarc..um here, and we can only dimly reconstruct the 
charges that had bttn laid against Paul. Clearly, however. someone 
else has been at work in Corinrh. Sec the reference to 'Supcraposcles' 
and to Paul's lack of training, as well as the earlier references to a 
'different gospel'. and his insistence on not being supported by the 
church he was evangelising. Once again. Paul mentions 'Macedonia' 
to the Corinthians, possibly meaning his generous (and much-loved) 
Philippians. For Paul everything aJways comes back co Christ and 10 

God. 

Testing for take apostles 
l·I' That is what I do - and what I shall continue to do - in order to remove the 

opportunity (from those who desire an opportunity) for them to be regarded as 
just like us. For people like th:u are fake apostles, dishonest workmen disguised as 
apostles of Christ. And no wonder - for Saran himself disguises himself as an angel 
of light. So it is nothing exrraord.inary if his minister.> disguise themselves as 
minister.> of righteousn~. Their end will be in accordance with the work rhey 
have done. · 

Now~ can sec more dearly what has be-en going on. Some pcoplt: 
in Corinth have been alleging that Paul wasn't a proper aposrle, 
possibly btt:a.usc he had penecu1ed cht: Church, or bcause he had 
never known Jesus; but there was also a problem. apparcndy: he had 
nor been chaiging for his services (perhaps making rather a point of 
this). but then asked them ro give him money fur Jerusalem. Trust 
bctwcm the Aposde and this most prominent of all his churches 
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was at an all-rime low. No£ice, however, that he rurns the argument 
back on his opponents: it is they, not Paul, who are the 'fake 
apostles'! 

Paul's 'boasting' 

111<>-12 1-1 A.gain, I say, don't let anyone imagine me to be a fooL Otherwise you must 
accept me as a fool; let me too boast for a little while. What I am saying, I am not 
saying in the way of the Lord, bur as it were as an example of foolishness, in 
boastful self-assurance. Since many people are boasting in a human way, I'm going 
to boasr, too. For you people, who are so wise, gladly put up with fools. For you 
put up wirh it if someone enslaves you, or if someone eats you up, or captures you, 
or puts on airs, or hits you in the face! To my shame, I must confess that we were 
indeed weak. 

If someone has courage (I am speaking our of foolishness), I have courage also. 
Are rhey Hebrews? I am, too. 
Are they Israelites? I too. 
Are they descended from Abraham? I too. 
Are they minisrers of Christ? I am, and more [tltan that]. (I am speaking as though 

I were out of my mind!) 
My labours have been more [than theirs]; I have spent more time in prison; I 

have been Aogged far more ofcen; ofcen in mortal danger. Five times I got forry
minus-one from the Jews: three times I was beaten with rods; once they stoned me; 
three times I have been shipwrecked: I have spenr rwenry-four hours out in the 
deep. Often I have had road journeys, threatened by rivers, by muggers, by my own 
people, by Gentiles; threatened in the ciry and in the desert and at sea, threatened 
by fake Christians, with hard work and heavy labour, often going without sleep; 
hungry and thirsry, ofcen going without food: cold and without clothes. 

And apart from everything else, there is my daily preoccupation, my care for all 
the churches. Who is weak, and I am not weak? Who is affronted, and I am not 
blazing? 

If boasting is the name of the game, then I'm going ro boast of things to do with 
my weakness. 

The God and Father of the Lord Jesus knows, blessed be he for ever, rhat I am 
not lying: [once], at Damascus, the governor of King Aretas was guarding the city 
of rhe Damascenes, to arrest me, and I was let down rhrough a window in the wall 
in a basket, and escaped his hands! 

Boasring is the name of rhe game; it serves no good purpose, but I'll come to 
'visions and revelations of the Lord'. 

I know a man in Christ fourteen years ago (in the body? I don't know. Outside 
the body? I don't know, God knows). [Anyway] a person like this was snatched up 
as far as the third heaven. And I know a person like this (in the body? out of che 
body~ I don't know, God knows); he was snatched up into paradise, and he heard 
unspeakable words, which it is nor permissible for a human to utter. 

I'll boast of a person like that; but I'll only boast about myself in regard to my 
weaknesses. You see, if I should wish to boast, I shan't be a fool, for I shall be telling 
che truth. Bue I am being lenient; I don't want anyone to reckon any more of me 
than what he sees of me, or what he knows from [my lips]. And because the 
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14.18 

revelations wrrc $0 exccprional, $0 that I shouldn'1 get dared, there wa.s g:ivm me iii 

'thorn in chc Resh', an 'angel of Satan' to bancr me, so that I shouldn't gtt dated. 
With r~ to this I three rimes bcggul. dlc Lord that it would go away, and he 
cold me, 'My grace is enough for you - for power- is made pttfect in wellness.' So 
I shall most gladly boast of my weaknesses, chat Christ's power may come to rcs1 
on me. So I'm conrcnc wi.ch weakntSSCS, insuhs, tortun:, perstturioru and 
difficulties, for Christ's sake. For when I am weak. then I am pownful. 

Wh.ar a fool I've been! You forced me! For I should have bttn ~mmmded by 
JOll! For I'm no w:ay inferior to the Superaposdc:s, even if I'm nothing! The 
'apostolic signs' were worked among you, in all paricnc.c: signs. and poncnr.s, and 
miracles. How did you come off second-best to all the ocher churcho? Was ir jusc 
that I wasn't a 'burden' ro you? Forgive me chc monstrous injunic.c! 

We arc inevitably rarhcr taken aback by this. Wha1 has happened 10 

Paul? He seems ro have los1 his temper, and robe indulging in some 
savage sarcasm, and perhaps (as he Slfl in sclf-ac.cw.aUon) some 
'foolish boasting'. 

We have to focus on Paul's main purpose in lift: he live\, brcathC\ 
and sleq>s Jesus Christ, and anything tha1 calus people aw.ay from 
Chrin, e.pccUlly p<0pk who pu1 thmud.., .00.. th< ppd. ""d. 
him in10 a fury. 

We can be grateful, however, to the people who ~ causing ~ 
much trouble in C.Orinch. Withoul them ~ should know far less 
about 'a day in the lift of an apostle of Christ'! 

Paul's apostolic imtinco 
Look! This is now the third rime ch.at I'm all ready to come to you, and I shan't be 
a 'burden': I'm not after what belongs 10 you - i1's yn I'm aha! Oiildttn shouldn'r 
have to save up for their parcncs: no - it's parcncs who should save up for thtir 
children! As for me, I'll cha:rfully spend - yes, and be utterly spent - for the sake 
of your lives. If I lovr you so intensdy, am I to be loved any the 115!>? AU rigtu - I 
didn't weigh you down; but I'm a crafty fellow, and got you by a ttic:k.. Was i1 one 
of those I sent to you? Was it through him that I defrauded you? I begged lirus.. 
and I sent the Christian along with him. Was it litw ch.at dcfnuda:I you? Didn't 
we walk in the same Spirit? And along the same path? 

On« apin, the Corinrhian.s know matt than we do of what was 
going on here, and chey aren't saying; bur cvidmdy Pau.I has bun 
charged with some kind of d~t; poWbly someone had ac.ruscd 
him of stealing the money intended for JcruWcm. Ocarly, though, 
Paul is ccnain chat as soon as they think about ir they won't believe 
die aa:warions. whale"Vtt they were. 

A&...lwuaing 
19-11 Do you dllnk tha1 we h:ift bcicn a long rime making our dcfmcr to you? We att 

speaking bcfu~ God, and in Oum, and naytbing. my dear ones., in order ro 
build you up; for I'm a&aid dw when I come 111 find you nae: quire wbaJ I want -
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you ro be, and you'll find me not quite what you wanr. I don't wane strife and 
fanaticism, and outbursts of anger, and outbreaks of selfishness, acts of defamation 
and titde~catde, instances of being 'puffed up', and examples of unruliness. My fear 
is char when I come back, God will humble me in your presence, and I shall be 
mourning for many of those who commirred sins earlier, and who did not repent 
of impurity and sexual immorality and debauchery.. chat they had commicced. 

Paul is clearly fearful thac things have gone dreadfully wrong here 
among his Corinthian Christians. le looks as though some of whar 
has gone wrong is sexual misbehaviour, although chat might be no 
more rhan a metaphor for nor living a godly life. Whatever precisely 
they have gar wrong, the situation requires urgent remedy. 

Paul's final crack of the whip 

13 i.rn This is now che rhird time that I'm coming to you; 'every legal matter shall be 
substantiated on the evidence of two witnesses or three'. I have said ir before, and 
now I am saying it in advance of my visit, as when I was present on the second 
occasion, so now in my absence, co rhose who commirced sins earlier, and co all che 
rest, that if I come I shall not be lenient again, since you are looking for proof rhat 
Christ is speaking in me: he is not 'weak' with regard to you, but powerful among 
you. For he was crucified in weakness, bur lives in the power of God. For we are 
also 'weak' in him - and we shall show ourselves very much alive wirh him in the 
power of God with regard to you. 

Examine yourselves, to see if you are still in the faith; test yourselves. Or do you 
not recognise that Jesus Christ is among you~ Unless, char is, you fail the 
examination. I hope rhar you will realise chat we are not failures. Bur I pray to God 
to do you no evil, not so that we may be shown ro have passed rhe examination, 
bur so char you may do what is right, and we may fa.ii the test. For we can do 
nothing against the truth; we can only act on che side of rruth. You see, we rejoice 
whenever we are 'weak', and whenever you are strong. 'What we are praying for is 
your restoration ro perfection. Thar is why I am writing rhese things while l am 
away from you, so that when I am present I may not have to deal severely [wirh 
you], in accordance wirh the aurhority chat rhe Lord gave me (for upbuilding, not 
for des[rucrion). 

Paul is operating in legal mode here; the quotation ar the beginning 
is from Deuteronomic law about valid evidence: 'two or three 
witnesses' is here adapted into 'two or three visits', and he wants to 
make sure that there is no evidence of misbehaviour when he next 
comes - or else! But he is not just playing authority games, like a 
schoolmaster who fears that he is losing control; see how, as always, 
he comes back to God-in-Christ and to the Resurrection. The 
Corinthians (or some of them) have been making accusations 
against him; in return he forcefully argues that they should look in 
the mirror and put the accusations to themselves, not so rhat he can 
punish them, but so that he can avoid punishing chem. 

The contrast between 'present' and 'absent' in this section is 
a deliberate reference to certain criticisms that his opponents in 
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ll·il 

Corinth have been making. But it also goes back to the beginning of 
this seccion of the lener (if it is indeed a pan of thl' lt"tter as a 
wholl'), and forms an 'inclusion' with ic. 

Final (and unusually curt) greetings 

For the rl'SC, my brothers and sisters, be glad, mend your ways, and think the same 
[as each othl'r], kl'l'P thl' peace, and the Goel of love and peace will be wich you. 
Greer one another with a holy kiss. All the saints greet you. 

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of 
the Holy Spirit be with all of you. 

With a degree of (perhaps relieved) exhauscion we come co the close 
of a letter which has maintained ics tension - and our attention -
right to the end. le is an uncharacteristically brief closing salutation, 
perhaps indicating how cross Paul is with the Corinthians. This 
'postlude' pulls together many of the themes of Paul's cor
respondence with chis difficult and divided community. h is a 
beauciful and providential irony chac one of che loveliesc and best
known of New Testament prayers, the 'Grace', with its Trinitarian 
echoes, is the closing sentence of chis tempestuous epistle. 
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The Letter to the Galatians 

Introduction 

This is, it has to be said, a very ill-tempered letter. Some scholars regard it as Paul's 
first surviving work (though a majority would give the accolade to I Thessalonians). 
In chis letter, Paul covers the same issues (what God has done in Christ) as in 
Romans, but with considerably less diplomatic skill. One of the great joys of this 
letter is that Paul is forced to tell us a good deal about his faith-journey. 
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Opening greeting 

1 1 -~ Paul, an apostle (not [appointed] by human beings, or through any human being. 
hue through Jesus Christ, and through God the Father, who raisd him from the 
dead), and all the Christians who arc wich me, to the churcha of Galati.a, grace to you 
and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Chrisc, who gave himsc:lf for 
our sins, chat he might rescue w from the pl"CSC'nt evil age, according 10 the will of 
ow God and Father, co whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

•• 

For Paul, the opening greccing is never a mere fonnalicy; words arc 
always made 10 work.. Norice his insistenct" tha1 he i.s an apostle, whOSI: 
appointmen1 has no human source, but i.s auchenricaced by God and 
Jesus Christ; noce, coo, Paul's insistcncr on che link betwttn his mi.Won 
and the Resurrection. Paul does not here mention anyone clst" as 
joint author of the letter, bu1 chan.cceristically strcssc:s tha1 i1 c.omes 
from 'all the Christians who arc with me'; the letter, dealing with 
mighty matters, is not jwt his own. Nor is ic addressed co panicula.r 
awkward individuals, but to ·me churches of Galacia'. A5 always, 
Paul wishes his readers 'grac.e' and 'peac.e', words which carry a grcac 
weight of meaning; they arc not jwc idJe rcligiow plarirudcs. In 
connection with this, we should note that Paul hc:-lieved that you 
could detect a dearly visible cransformarion when people became 
Chrisrian. So when he speaks of 'rescue' from 'the present cvil ~· 
he has solid content in mind. Noric.e, finally, how God chC" Father 
has bttn mentioned scvcraJ rimes in thi.s short greeting. 

What, DO thanksgivingt 

I am astonished rhac you arc so quick co rum away from the onC" who called you in 
Christ's grace, co another gospel. ThnT U 1t0 ot/Nr prfWl. but therc arr people" who 
are unsettling you, and who are aiming to pervert Christ's gospel. No - ~n if we 
ourselves, or an angel from heaven were to preach you a gospel different from the 
gospel that we prcached to you, lei them be accursed! WC" have sa..id it before. and 
now we arc saying it again: if anyone prcaches che gospel to you contn.ry to the 
gospel that you received, In J,;,,, Or" brr- H 11«111Jn1. 

In all Paul's other lcnen, the opening ~ng i.s followed by a thanks
giving, which acts as a kind of forcuste of the chemcs of chc IC"ner. 
In Galatians, ho~er, he is so cross with what has been going on in 
Galatia that he substirutcs 'I am astonished' for the n:pected 'I 
thank God'. 

What is it that has gone wrong? They have abandoned 'the gospel 
(he) preached', the gospel of 'grace', fur a different gospel. Paul 
expresses his fury at this by solemnly cursing anyone who prcaches 
the 'perverted' gospel, even if it should be him.sdf or 'a messenger of 
God', as he suggests, with more than a touch of oaggcn.tion. 

We can be graceful, h~. to those: who got the gospel wrong, 
because they forced him to remind che Galacians of clements of his 
faith-journey. which wt should otherwise not have known. He rells 
the story in three secrions. 
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Paul's faith-journey: fust section 

•>-1- Am I now trying to win over human beings or God? Or am I seeking to please 
humJ.n beings? If it were still human beings that I were crying to please, I should 
not be a slave of Jesus Christ. I want you to know, brothers and sisters, the gospel 
rhar was preached by me: it was not of human origin. I didn't receive it from 
human beings, nor was I raught it by them. No - it came through a revelation of 
Jesus Christ. 

You've heard of my manner of life once upon a time within Judaism, how 
violently I used to persecute God's Church, and how I tried ro destroy it, and how 
I made progress within Judaism beyond many of my contemporaries who were of 
rhe family; I was far more fanatical about the ancestral tradition. But when it was 
God's good pleasure (God who had marked me out from my mother's womb and 
had called me through his grace) ro reveal his Son ro me, that I might preach the 
gospel (about] him to the Gentiles, I didn't immediately consult wirh hwnan beings; 
and I didn't go up to Jerusalem to [see] those who were apostles before me. Instead, 
I went off to Arabia, and came back again to Damascus. 

We may guess from this that someone had been accusing Paul of 
concentrating too much on human beings, and not enough on God. 
Certainly he is emphatic that what happened to him came from 
God. Hence the word 'receive', which Paul uses elsewhere to describe 
the tradition that he wishes ro defend, and the emphasis that it 'came 
through a revelation of Jesus Christ'. As in the opening of Romans, 
he calls himself a 'slave of Jesus Christ', as a tide that he and the 
Galatians CUl agree about. For Paul, the reaJiry char matters is Jesus, 
and norhing else; and for Paul 'Jesus' includes, in one direction, 
God (source of his vocation) and, in che other direction, the Church, 
which Paul had been persecuting. This must guide our interpreta
tion of the two references to Judaism in this passage. Ir was not iliar 
Paul thought of himself as an 'ex-Jew' or a convert from Judaism; 
Romans 9-11 makes it clear that he S[ill thought of himself as very 
much a Jew. "What had made all the difference was a personal encowt[er 
with Jesus Christ, and his consequent belief that God had raised 
Jesu.s from the dead, and then his sense of being called to preach 
God-in-Jesus co all the world, beyond the bounds of Judaism. Note 
[hat Paul regards himself as an apostle on just [he same level as the 
Twelve ('those who were apostles before me'). 

Paul's faith-journey: second section 

Thereafter, aher three years, I went up ro Jerusalem, to visit Kephas; and I remained 
a fortnight with him. I saw none of the other apostles, except for James the brother 
of the Lord. 

(Look - what I am writing co you, before God, I am not telling lies.) 
After that I came back to die regions of Syria and Cilicia. The churches of Judaea 

that are in Christ did not know me by sight; dtey had only heard dtat 'our one
time persecutor is now preaching the gospel of the faith, which once he tried to 
destroy' - and they glorified God in me. 
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The autobiography continues. The point here is how little concac1 
he had with chc Twelve, just a fortnight with Peter after three years 
in Arabia or Damascus, and a session (perhaps no more) with James 
the brother of the Lord. Where had Paul learnr rhc gospel? Basically, 
he is claiming, from the risen Jesus. 

Paul's faith-journey: third sect.ion 

2 1· 10 Then, fourteen years later, I went back to Jerusalem, taking Barnabas and Titus 
with me. I went up in accordance with a r~clation. And I pu1 before them 1hc 
gospel which l proclaim among che Gcnriles (but privately, to the 'inAucntial ones': 
I didn't want my present and past cffon:s to be useless). But they didn'c even make 
my companion Titus (he was a Greek) get circumcised. However, because of some 
fake Christians who had been smuggled in - they had sneaked in to spy on our 
freedom that we have in Christ Jesus. Their aim was to rcdua" u.s to slavery; but we 
didn't give in to them ~en for a moment. We wanted the gospel's truth to remain 
continually with you. 

Now from the so~callcd 'influential ones' (it makes no dilfcrcnce to me what 
kind of people they once were; God is not a snob) ... for the 'inAucnrial ones' 
made no addition. No, on the contrary, seeing char I was entrusted with 1he gospel 
of uncircumcision, ju.st as Peter was {entrusted with the gospel] of circumcision (for 
the One who had worked in Peter, for his mission ro the circumcised, had worked 
also in me for the Genriles); and when they realised that [God's] grace had been 
bestowed on me, James and Kcphas and John, the so-called 'pillars', gave me and 
Barnabas the right hand of fellowship: we were to go co the Gentiles, and they to 
the circumcised. The only thing was, we were to remember the poor - and I was 
eager to do that very thing. 

Some of the sentences in this passage arc incomplccc, or lose their 
way, which may be an indicator of how passionately Paul feels 1hc 
issue as he dictates. 

This third stage covers a huge period of time; very likely the visit 
ro Jerusalem that he mentions here is the ~e as that referred to in 
Acts 15. but scholars arc divided about it, and it need not worry us. 
What Paul is emphasising is, fim. his indcpcndcna from the 'inAucntial 
ones' and his dcpcndcna on God. Second, PauJ iruiscs on his vocation 
to preach to non-Jews, jusr as Peter (does he only call him Kepha.s 
when he wanrs to keep him in his place?) had the vocation to preach 
co Jews. The instruction at rhc end ro 'remember rhe poor' is 
something that Paul refers to also in Romans, as well as in the two 
Corinthian lcners that we have. Ir was very important ro him. 

Confronting Kcphu's hypocriar- lint smtcmcnt of the gospel 
11.11 But when Kepha5 came ro Antioch, I opposed him in person, because he stood 

condemned. For before the arrival of some people from James, he used to eat with 
Gmtilcs. Bur after their arrival, he dmw back and held himself aloof - he was 
tttrified of the circumcision people! And all the rest of the Jews joined him in 
playing the hypocrite, so that even Samabas was led to join in their hypocrisy. Bur 
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v•hen I saw that they were not advancing in the direcrion of the truth of the gospel, 
I said co Kephas. in fronc of all of them, 'If you, who are Jewish by race, no longer 
live according to Jewish custom, how come you are forcing Gentiles to become 
Jews'. )'ou and I are Jews by nature, not sinners of Gentile stock. We know that a 
person is nor made righteous by works of the law, but by faith in Jesus Christ. And 
we have come to Faith in Jesus Christ, that we might be made righteous by Christ's 
fiiith, and nor by works of law: because no human being is made righteous by 
,.,..orks of law. Now - if we, who seek to be made righteous in Christ, ourselves turn 
our to be sinners, does that mean that Christ is a servant of sin? No way. For if I 
start building up all these things that I pulled down, then I show that I am a 
transgressor. For through law I died to law, in order that I might live to God; I have 
been crucified along wirh Christ. Bur now I live [and ir is] no longer I, bur Christ 
lives in me. The life I now live in the flesh, I live in faith in the Son of God, who 
loved me, and who gave himself up for my sake. I do nor make God's grace null 
and void: for if righteousness comes through law, then Christ's death is in vain.' 

le is reassuring, somehow, to find these distinguished apostles locked 
in controversy. The Greek does not tell us where Paul's speech to 
Peter ends, and where the theologic:a.I comment begins. My translacion 
opts to rake the theological argument as part of what Paul said to 
Kephas, invidng rhe Galatians to listen in on the argument, and so 
to grasp it for themselves, before he turns on them. 

The word 'hypocrite' originally means an actor, someone who 
p!ays a part that is not really his or hers. 

You stupid Galatians! 

J 1-' You stupid Galatians - who has bewitched you? le was before your eyes that Jesus 
Chrisr was exhibited as crucified. Tell me just this one thing: the Spirit - did you 
get ir from works of law or from obedience to the faith? Ase you so stupid? You 
made your beginning in the Spirir - are you now coming to an end in the Aesh? 
Have you experienced so much for nothing? (That's assuming that it was for 
nothing.) Look - the one who laid the Spirit on for you and worked miracles 
among you, was that the result of works of law or of faith in what you heard? 

6-19 

Paul is very cross: mosr Christian pasrors avoid addressing their flock 
in language quite as strong as this, but Paul thinks char rhe Galatians 
are in life-threatening danger of missing the point. And notice that 
it is Paul's assumption chat he could appeal to their experience of 
having 'seen' Christ crucified, and of having the 'Spirit'. For Paul, 
the Christian experience is tangible, palpable; Paul takes it for granted 
rhar they had actually seen things happening when he first was 
among them. 

The argument from Abraham 

Just as Abraham 'believed God, and it was reckoned to him as righteousness' 
(Genesis 15:6), you know chat chose who arc 'of faith' arc the ones who are children 
of Abraham. However, Scripture foresaw that God [would] reckon the Gentiles as 
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righceous as a rcsulc of faith. and gave Abraham a forttasre of the gospcl: 'in you all 
the Gentiles will be blessed' (Genesis 12:3). So that those who arc 'of f.tith' arc 
blessed along with f.tithful Ahnham. 

You sec, all chose who arc of law-works att under a curse. For ir is wrincn 
'accursed is everyone who docs nor abide by all the chings thac arc wrincn in the 
book of the law, so as to perform them' (Deuteronomy 27:26). Now ir is dear that 
no one can be made righteous before God by the law, because 'the righteous one by 
faith shall live' (Habakkuk 2:4). Now chc law is not 'by f.tich'; but 'those who do 
them shall live by them' (lcvitirus 18:5). Christ has bought us back from the bi.w's 
cur.>e; he became a curse for our sake, because it is wrinen, 'cursed is the one who is 
hanged on a rn:c' (Deuteronomy 21:23). in order that Ahnham's blessing migh1 
exrcnd co the Gentiles in Christ Jesus, in order rha1 we might rttcive chc promised 
Spirit through faith. 

Brothers and sisters, I am speaking in a human way. Likewise [or: 'nnrcrthcless'J 
no one sets aside a will that has ~n ratified, or adds a codicil to it. Now the 
promises were uttered 'to Abraham and to his seed' (Genesis 12:7). h doesn't say 'co 
his seeds', in the plural; no, it's in the singular, 'and co your seed', and that 1s 

Christ! This is my argument: the will [or: 'covenant' or 'Tcsramenr') chat had 
already b«:n validated by God am't be set aside by the law (which came 430 years 
later), so as ro annul God's promise. You sec, if the inheritanc.c is a matter of law, 
it's no longer a matter of promise: it is to Abraham char God has shown himself 
gracious through the promise. 

So what is the law~ le was an added extra, because of rransgrcuions, until the 
'seed' should come to whom the promise had ~n made; it was ordcrt"d through 
angels, by the agency of a mediator. Now you can't have a mediator whc~ there is 
only one pany - and God is one. 

'So the law is in contradiction to the promi~ of God?' No way! Because if the:" 
law chat was given had the power to bring lifi::, then indeed righteousness would be 
'from the law'. Instead, law locked up n-crything under sin, so char the promise 
which is the fruit of Jesus Christ's faith is given co chose who have f:Uch. 
Ho~r. before f.tith came, we were held in custody under law. locked up iro 

wait] fur the f.tich that was destined to be mrcalcd. So the law bcc:ame our insrruetor. 
leading us to Christ, so that we might be made righccous by faith. But when faith 
ca.me, we arc no longer under the instructor. For you arc all children of God. 
through the faith that was in Christ Jesus; you sec, as many of you as were baptised 
into Christ, you have put on Christ. There is no such thing as Jew or Greek. no 
such thing as slave or free. no such thing as male and &maJe. For you arc all one in 
Christ; and if you belong to Christ, then you arc che 'seed of Abraham', heirs 
according to !God's) promise. 

The argument is difficult, but perhaps would have been more easily 
grasped by the GaJarians, who had hard Paul talk, rhan by us. We:" 
have always to remember that Paul did not expect w to be rc-ading 
this letter, so he has not given us the key to crack iu code. 

Clearly, though, the pel'$0n of Abraham is imponant. He was an 
iconic figutt. as the ano:sror of all Jews, but he was nor yet cin.umcisai 
when he was 'jwri6ed by fa.ich' (so fa.ith is prior co circumcision or 
works of law); and second, Abraham's blessing was for 'all Gentiles' 
(or nat:ions). Third, and the argument is sm:cched thin here, 'seed' is 
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in the singuJar, not the plural, and therefore (according to Paul) was 
referring to one of Abraham's descendants in particular, namely 
Christ. 

Paul has to hold together two not wholly compatible positions, 
that law is die gift of God, and that law is limited; so he hints at die 
idea that law (or Torah) is a 'reacher' (.widi all the negative emotions 
that idea can arouse). Much more important, though, is that the law 
is not Christ, around whom everything revolves for Paul; and if 
baptism (see how Paul keeps coming back ro die Galatians' own 
experience) is a marrer of'putring on Christ', like an actor's cosrume, 
then all human divisions, ethnic Uew or Greek), cultural (slave or 
free) and sexual (male and female) are irrelevanr. What counts is, quite 
simply, the promise of God. 

Notice that rhree of the Old Testament citations (those from 
Genesis 15:6; Habakkuk 2:4 and Leviticus 18:5) are used agajn at 
imponant moments in the argument of Romans (4:3, 22, 23; I: 17; 
10:5). Romans is Paul's second, and more diplomatic, attempt at 
defending the case he makes in Galatians. It is interesting to note 
diar Paul clearly expected his Galatian converts (Gentiles as well as 
Jews) to know the Jewish scriptures, and to accept arguments based 
on them. 

Argument from the law, about an heir who is still a minor 

4 1· 11 This is my meaning: while the heir is a minor, he is no better than a slave, even 
though he is master of everything; he is under guardians and house managers until 
the time set by his father. So with us: when we were 'minors', we were enslaved 
under the elemental spirits of the universe. When, however, the fullness of time 
c.ame, God sent out his Son, born of a woman, born under law, in order to buy 
back those under law, that we might receive adoption-as-sons. Bue because you are 
sons, God sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying 'Abba, Father'. So you 
are no longer a slave; you are a son. Now, if you are a son, then you are an heir, 
through [what] God [has] done. 

Bur at diar time, you did not know God, and you were enslaved to what were 
not really gods at all. Now, however, you know God - or rarher you are known by 
God - how is it that you are revening to the weak and destitute elemcncal spirits? 
Why do you want to be enslaved to them all over again? You are religiously 
observing days and months and special feasts and holy years. I fear for you -
perhaps my labour for you was in vain! 

The analogy of a son (and I fear that there is no way here of 
maintaining inclusive language and srill preserving rhe force of 
Paul's argument; but it is only an analogy) who has not yet entered 
into his inheritance is presumably meant to illustrate what was wrong 
with the law: it was not the real thing, but only a teacher. The real 
thing is what God (Father) has done for us, by sending die Son and 
Spirit, who enable us to cry 'Abba, Fathet'. The Galatians are being 
asked co remember what it was like before= they met Christ, and not 
to revert to their old captivity. 
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12-]ll 

!1-}I 

• 
Rm<'Wing the relationship betw.cn Paul and the Galatians 

Be like me, my fellow Christians, I implore you, because I was like you. You did 
me no wrong; bur you are well aware char it was because of a weakness of the Aesh 
chat I preached the gospel co you che first cime; and you didn'c despise 1he [1rial 
thac I experienced] in my flesh. Nor did you vomir [spit] me out: no - you received 
me as God's messenger, as Christ Jesus! So where is your happiness now? For I 
swear to you rha1, if possible, you would have dug out your eyes and given chem to 
me. So have I become your enemy, by celling you the truth? 

Their cultivation of you is not honourable: chcy want co lock you up, so 1ha1 you 
can cultivate them! But it is honourable ro be cultivated in an honourable way all 
the 1ime, and not just when I'm wich you. My children: I am suffering birth-pangs 
with you unril Christ is formed among you. Bur I wanted to be prcsc-nc with you 
now, and adapt my cone to you - I'm puzzled about you. 

Paul is annoyed with his Galatians; but also rhere is no mistaking 
the affection he has for them; and he can appeal co the happy 
memories that they share: 'if possible, you would have dug out your 
eyes and given them to me,' he says of their first meeting. 

Some readers have deduced from chis chat Paul was suffrring from 
a disease of che eyes: chey poinc co che 'big leners' of his handwricing 
(sec 6: 11 ), and suggar rhar an eye disease may have bren rhe 'thorn 
in the flesh' of2 Corinthians 12:7, and even link it to Paul's allcged.Jy 
unimpressive presence, referred to in I Corinthians 2:3 and 2 
Corinthians 10:10. 

The reference ro 'spining our' might suggest either disdain or a 
ge;ture co ward off ""ii spirits. 

Sia .. and &.c Hagu and the mother of Isaac 

Tell me, you who arc so keen on being under the law - don't you listen co the law? 
For it is wrinen thar Abraham had two sons, one from rhe slave girl and one from 
the free woman. But throne born of the slave girl was born according co the Acsh, 
while che one born of the fre.e woman [was born] rhrough the promise". This is an 
allegory - for the women are the two covrnants, one from Mount Sinai, born into 
slavery, and that's Hagar. Now Hagar is Sinai - ;a mountain in Ar:abia; it corresponds 
to present-day Jerusalem, because, along with its children, it is in slavery. Whereas 
the Jerusalem [which is] above is free - thar is our mother. For it is written, 

'Rejoice, 0 barren woman, who does nor give birth. 
Brca:k out and shout, you who have no birth-pangs. 

For many arc the children of the dcsrrted onr, 
more dwt the one who has a husband' (Isaiah 54: I). 

Now you, brothers and sisters, ~ children of rhr promlst after rhr m.anner of 
Isaac. But just as the one born according ro the Acsh used to persecute the one 
born acconLng to the Spirit, so it is now. But what docs Scriprure say? ·Expel thr 
slave girl and her son; for no Wll.Y will the son of the slave girl inherit on equal 
rernu with che son of the frtt woman' (Genesis 21: I 0-12). So, brothers and sisters, 
we arc nor children of a slave girl, bur of the free woman. 
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It is striking chac in chis comparison, deeply offensive to many Jews, 
Paul does nor mention the name of Sarah, but only that of Hagar. 
The point rhar he is trying to make is that rhe GaJatians are actually 
looking to go back into the slavery from which rhe gospel of Jesus 
has rescued them. Ir is an ingenious and bold stroke of Paul to use 
Abraham's wife and concubine to illustrate his argument. 

Freedom and circumcision 

5 1 · 1 ~ By [this] freedom, Christ sec us free; so hold your ground, and don't go back to 
being burdened by the yoke of slavery. 

Look, l, Paul, am telling you that if you are circumcised, Christ is of no use to 
you. My testimony for every man who is circumcised is that he is under an obligation 
ro perform the whole law. You have been escranged from Chrisr, you who find your 
righteousness in the law; you have fallen away from [God's] gifr. For we, by the 
Spirit and as a result of faich, are waiting eagerly for the righteousness rhat we hope 
for. For in Christ Jesus, neither circumcision nor uncircumcision is of any use -
no, [what matters is] faith, achieving its effects through love. 

You were running nicely: who impeded you, so as not to obey the truth? That 
persuasion does not come from the One who called you. A little leaven leavens all 
the dough. l am confident in you in the Lord, that you will not think any 
differenrly: whoever he is, the one who is unsettling you will carry the blame. N. 
for me, brothers and sisters, if I proclaim that circumcision still matters, why am I 
being persecuted? So rhe scandal of the Cross is eradicated. 

I wish that those who are disturbing you would castrate themselves. 

The last line (which will have offended many to whom It was 
reported) shows how passionately Paul views the issue. For him 
what was wrong with the law was that it was not Christ, and therefore 
insisting on obeying the law's precepts simply meant undoing all 
that Christ had done for them. 

Paul has clearly been accused of still giving importance to circum
cision (hard though that may be to credit); bur his 'bottom line' is 
the 'scandal of the Cross'. 

Spirit and Resh 
1 ~ 26 For, my brothers and sisters, you were called co be free; but don't let your freedom 

become an opportunity for your unreformed humanity. Instead, be each other's 
slaves through love. For the whole law is fulfilled in a single saying, in 'You shall 
love your neighbour as yourself (L=viticus 19: 18). But if you are biting and devouring 
each other, watch out that you aren't consumed by each other. 

I'm telling you: walk in the Spirit, and absolucely do not yield to che desire of the 
flesh. For the desire of the Aesh is against the Spirit; that of the Spirit against that 
of the flesh: for they are opposed to each other. I don't want you to be doing the 
chings that you don't want to be doing. 

If you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law. The works of the Aesh are 
evident: sexual immorality, impurity, debauchery, idolatry, drugs, outbursts of 
hatred, quarrelling, fanaticism, firs of rage, outbreaks of selfishness and dissension, 
factions and envy, drunkenness and revelry, and all that sore of thing. 
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I am giving you advance warning. as I have amady done, th.at people who do 
that son of thing will not inherit God's kingdom. 

The fruit of the Spirit, on the othtt hand, is love, joy, pea.a:, parience, kindness, 
good.ncs.s, faith, gentleness and self-control. There is no law against rhar sorr of 
thing. Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucifi.ed the Resh along with (its] 
pwions and desires. If we live by the Spirit, In w also follow the Spirir. Lcr w nor 
rum into empty~heads, provoking each other and envying each other. 

It is imporunt here to keep our eye on what rally matters for Paul: 
bdonpng to Chrin)«US. bring willingly crucifiol w;th him, .acpring 
the Spirit. And, of course, we have to make a c:hoia:: arc we to go 
with the flesh or with the Spirit? Th.at wa.s what the Galatians were 
failing to do when they ffincd with law observance, as far as Paul is 
concerned.. 

General instructiom 

6 1· 10 Brochers and sisters, if a person is caught out in some transgression, you arc of the 
Spirit, so set him right in a spirit of ~ndencss; and keep an qc on you~lf, in c..a.sc 
you get tempted. Carry one another's bw-deru, and in this way you will fulfil the 
law of Christ. For if a peoon thinks they arc something. when they arc nothing. 
they arc fooling thc1112lvcs. Lrt everyone ten their own work, and then they will 
have reason for boa.sting over themselves, not CM'r the ocher person. For ('Vcryone 
will carry his or her own load. 

Lrt the teacher of the word teach his or htt pupil in everything chat is good. 
Don'r be misled - God is not to be outwitted. You sec. what a person sows is what 
they will rcap: because the person who sows in chc field of Resh will bring in a 
harvest of destruction &om chat soura:, while the person who SOW5 in che Spirit's 
fidd will bring in a harvest of ncrnal life. Lrt w not grow weary of doing what is 
good. for when our own time comes we shall bring in a harvest, provided that we 
don't slacken. So then, sina: wc have our opponunity, let w do good to Ml, but 
especially to those in the &mily of the faith. 

We only hear one side of chc 'tdcphone conversation' bctwct"n Jlaul 
and his Galatians, and wc need to ~member chat fact whenever we 
arc inclined ro dismiss these dosing insrrucrioru as weary ~ligiou.s 
dichCs ('hate evil and do good'). Paul docs not waste words, and wc 
ha~ to a.sswne that these instructions will have had a ~ry precise 
meaning to chose who ~ mott awatt of the problems tha1 the 
Galatian churches wctt apcricncing.. 

In b.U own write 
1·1• Look whar big lcnc:rs I'm drawing for you in my handwriting! All thosc who want 

to matt a good showing in enema.I matttn arc chc ones who arc rrying to force 
you ro gu cimunci.scd, just so as to avoid being pmccutrd. for the Cross of Christ. 
You scc. not: eve11 the c:iJcumcisttl kcrp the bw - but sriII they want you 
circu.mciscd. so that diq an boast of your Resh! & for me, may I never boast on 
any gmund. bur mo.. al the Cnm al Ow Loni jeR.. OuUt. through whom th< 
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world is crucified ro me and I to the world. For circumcision is irrelevant, and 
uncircumcision is irrelevant: what matters is 'new creation'; and all those who 
follow this ruJe, peace upon them, and mercy, and on the Israel of God. 

For rhe rest, ler no one cause me problems. For I carry the scars of Jesus on my 
body. 

The grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with the sp.irit of you all, my brothers and 
sisters. Amen. 

The phrase 'new creation' is an important idea for Paul. He uses the 
phrase, for example, ar 2 Corinrhians 5:17. The idea of the 'new 
human' appears in Ephesians 2:15; 4:24 and Colossians 3:10 (bur 
not everyone agrees that both of these letters are by Paul). The idea 
is also lurking, probably, beneath the text of Romans 6:4; 7:6; 8:2, 
21. '[n Christ', there is no longer the polarisation of the world in 
which PauJ had grown up, between 'Jews' and 'non·Jews'. What matters 
now is simply a new symbolic universe, without the old identity 
markers, which the Galatians and Paul have experienced and can 
refer to as a 'new creation'. Galatians and Romans cannot really be 
understood apart &om this idea. 

Ir looks as though Paul wrore aH these lase verses out with his 
(rather unskilled) hand. A5 he brings this angry letter to a close, 
notice his emphasis on the Cross of Christ, and his sense of sharing 
in Christ's sufferings, all in order ro encourage rhe Galatians nor co 
abandon the gospel char he had preached. Notice also Paul's sense of 
mission ('the world is crucified to me, and I to the world'); and 
ponder his remark.able phrase 'the Israel of God'. 
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The Letter to the Ephesians 

lntcoduction 

This is a very differenc letter from its predecessors, and there is uncertainty about 
whether it was wriccen by Paul, and whether ir was in fact written to Ephesus; this 
need nor worry us too much. Certainly, though, its style is fuller than what we are 
accustomed ro in Paul. There are elaborate groups of nouns strung together, and 
the sentences are rather long. I have tried, nor entirely successfully, to make these 
long sentences more manageable by rhe use of bullet poincs. Someone who wa-; 

quire at home in Paul's rhoughr wrote this documenL Ir is a letter of great richness, 
and steeped in the liturgy of the early Church. It is many people's favourite Pauline 
epistle. 
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Opening greeting 
I i. l Pau1, an aposde of Christ Jesus, through the will of God to the saints who arc [a1 

Ephesus], and to those who att faithful in Christ Jesus, gnc.c 10 you and peatt from 
God our Fatha and the Lord Jesus ChrisL 

"' 
Blessing 

A5 is ~uendy the custom today, I have left che addrcsstt rown in 
bru.kca, as a ttminder of che unc.c:naintics i.n the manuscripts and 
among chc orly witnesses. Otherwise this is a sandard opening to a 
Pauline cpisdc. 

Bl~ be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

• the one who bl~ us with ~cry spiritual blessing in che heavenly rq;ions in 
Christ, just as he chose us in him befott the fuuncbcion of the world, for w 10 be 
holy and unblemished bdott him in love, 

• the one who pttdcstined us for adoption-as-sons through Jesus Chris1 to him, 
according to the good pleasure of his wiU. to the praise of the glory of his grace 
with which he gnccd us in the 8clovcd, 

• the one in whom we havt m:lanption through his blood, the forgiveness of cnru
~ions according to the WCllth of his gix.c. which ovcrikwmi to us, in all wisdom 
and undrn;u.nding, 

• che one who revealed 10 us the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure 
which he proposed in him, for the plan fur the fullness of cimcs, ~pitulating 
everything in Christ. the things in the heavens and the things on canh. 

• in him in whom ~ have our 101 cast, in accordance with 1hc deign of the one 
who carries out everything, according to the plan of his will, so that we should 
be fur the praise of his glory, ~ who have bttn th..- fint 10 hoix in Christ, 

• in whom you also have heard the word of truth, the gos)XI of your sal'tl2tion, 

• in whom you believe, and have bttn scaled with the Holy Spiri1 of promise. 
which is the down payment of our inheritano:, for the redemption of the [God's! 
property. to th..- praise of his glory. 

This section is an immense single scnrmo: and the longcs1 in the 
encin= New Tc:stament {but by no means the last long scnrcncc ~ 
shaU encounter in Ephesians); and you have ro ad.min= the w:ay in 
which the author has held ii togtthcr. with a series of no less than 
scYCn relative clauses, four rdrrring to God che Facher, and thrtt 
rdrrring to Chrisr, which ~ have signall~ wich a series of bullcc 
points, to show how i1 a.JI worlc.s. It is a lovely hymn of praise, and 
~ when we cannot foUow U1 detail what the author is saying. we 
can MYtTthdcss s.it back and relish his profoundly spirirua.I theology. 
You will nocio: che series of nouns. often named into adjcccivc:s by 
mnslarors, which rrwb the style of the author of this episde, such 
as, for cumpk:. 'to the praisr of the glory of his gracr'. This piling 
up of nouns gives density to che ~ and clcpch to the spirirua.I 
theology of the q>i>dc. 
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This 'blessing' comes where we should normally expect to find 
the thanksgiving in a Pauline letter. Thar thanksgiving perhaps now 
follows. 

The fourth 'bullet point' speaks of the 'mystery of his will' and of 
'recapirularing everything in Christ'. Many people have been inspired 
by the mystical vision of God gatbering everything into Christ. 
Does it help you to open up to God's work in our world? (You might 
like to look at Paul's remarks about the 'groaning' of creation 1n 
Romans 8: 19~23.) 

Thanksgiving (or is it?) 

t5-~.1 Because of this, I too, having heard of the faith that is among you in che Lord Jesus, 
and the love for all rhe sainrs, do not cease &om giving thanks, making remembrance 
of you in my prayers, 

• that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you a spirit 
of wisdom and revelacion in che knowledge of him, the eyes of your heart enlightened 
so thar you may know 

• what is the hope of his calling, 

• what is the weal ch of the glory of his inheritance among the saints, 

• and what is the overarching greatness of his power for us who believe according 
to the exercise of the might of his strength, 

• which he exercised in Christ [by] raising him from the dead, and making him sit 
on his right hand in the heavenly regions, above all rule and authority and power 
and lordship, and every name that is named, not only in this age, but also in the 
coming age, 

• and 'he subordinated everything beneath his feet', and gave him as head over the 
entire Church, which is his body, the fullness of that which fills everything in 
every respect. 

This is another immense sentence, and we may feel, as we admire 
che rich theology of it, that the author has overdosed on nouns once 
more. le is easier to stand back and admire the broad picture he 
paints than to stand close and work our rhe derail; and it must be 
ad.mined here that our anempr co pick our the srrucnue of the sentence 
by rhe use of bullet points is less successful than in its predecessor. 
The word translated as 'Church' is a very important one in Ephesians, 
and there is something to be said for taking it, slightly more literaJly, 
as 'Assembly', except that it does not work quite so well in every 
instance in this letter; but whenever you see ir, the reader should 
bear in mind the slighdy different nuance that the word 'assembly' 
offers. 

The citation in the final bullet point, 'he subordinated everything 
beneath his feet', c.omes from Psalm 8:6, where it refers to the auchority 
ofhwnan beings over all creation (see Genesis I :26, 28). Interestingly, 
boch here and at Hebrews 2:8, 9, it is made to refer to Christ. Jesus 
of c.ourse often referred co himself as Son of Man, which might 
account for this rather free use of the psalm. 
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What God has done for the readers 
2 1 10 And you, who were dead because of your transgressions and sins, 

• in which once you waJked in keeping with the age of this world, in keeping with 
the ruler of the power of the air, the spirit that is now at work among the childrrn 
of dU.obedience 

• among whom we aJI once lived because of the desires of our Aesh, doing the wilh 
of the Aesh and of the intellects, and we were by nature children of anger, jll"it like 
che resr, 

• but since God is rich in mercy, because of the great love with which he loved us, 

• and us who were dead because of transgressions 

~ mmk tdiw together with Christ 
(It is by God's gifi that you have been saved) 

and rai.sni yo11 with him 
anJ mmk JO" siJ in rlN Mavmly rrgions in Christ Jaw 

in order that in the coming ages he might demonstrate the surpassing vaJue of his 
free gifi in kindness to you in Christ Jesll.'i. 

For it is by [God's] free gift that you have been saved through faith - and i1 has 
nothing to do with you; it is God's gift. It is no1 dependent on wh:u you have done 
(so char no one should boas1). For we are his 'poem', created in Christ Jesus for 
good works, which God prepared in advance, so that we migh1 walk in them. 

The reader is here invited to be astonished at the generosiiy of God, 
to feel its impact on his or her life, and to concrntrate on the cen1ral 
building blocks of Pauline belief, that a) God raised Jesus from the 
dead. b) the Resurrection has a clearly visible impact on the lives of 
Christians, and c) that this is not because Christians have been 
particularly deserving, but because of God's loving generosity. I have 
put the key phrases in bold itaJics, to simplify the readrr's task. 

The reader may like to know rhar rhe word 'poem' is simply a 
transcription of what Paul wrote. It might equaJly be translated as 
'work of an'. 

Rcmembcl' what you once were, and where you uc now 
11 -JJ Therefore reull that once you were Grntilcs, in unredeemed human nature, chose 

who arc called 'uncircumcision' by the so-called 'circumcision' (which is in the Aesh, 
made by human hands), 

• char you wrre ac that timr separated from Chrisc, aJienared from the common
wealth of Israel. strangers ro che covenants of rhr promise, hopeless and godless 
in the world, 

• but now in Chris1 Jesus you who were once far off have come near in 1he blood 
of Christ. 

For he is our pea.a, who in his Aesh made the two into one, and has dissolved the 
dividing wall chat acu as a fence, the hatred, 

• who has cancelled out the law of commandmrnt.'i chat consisted of regulations 
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• so rhat he might thereby fashion the cwo into a single human person, making 
peace and reconciling clte cwo to God in a single body through che Cross, putting 
rhe hatred co deaclt in [Christ]. 

And he came and preached the gospel of peace to you who were far off, and peace 
co chose who were nearby, because through him both of us have, through a single 
Spiric, access to the Father. 

So therefore you are no longer foreigners and strangers. No - you are fellow 
citizens of the saints, and members of the family of God, built upon the foundation 
of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the cornerstone, 

• in whom clte whole building is crafi:ed together and grows into a holy temple in 
the Lord 

• in whom you are built up into God's dwelling place in the Spirit. 

The long sentences of Ephesians are not really what we are used to 
in the letters that are certainly written by Paul, and it is important 
co take them slowly, to make sure thar you see how they work; use 
the bullet points ro find your way into the structure. Notice, though, 
that the ideas owe a good deal ro the thinking that Paul has already 
done: rhe uniting of Gentiles and Jews, the tension becween rhe 
two, the tangible difference that Christ makes, rhe centrality of Jesus, 
his death-resurrection and his peace, the cancellation of rhe law, rhe 
metaphor of a building, rhe emphasis on the Spirit, and the extra
ordinarily rich and powerful idea of the Church as the Body of Christ. 
All these are ideas char are already in I Corinthians and Romans. 

The difference that the gospel makes, to those who preach and to 
those who hear 

3 1·
7 For his sake, I, Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, on behalf of you Gentiles (assuming 

that you have heard of the stewardship of God's grace that was given me for you), 

• because by a revelation che myscery was made known ro me, as I have written 
brieAy above, in accordance with which you are able to read and comprehend 
my understanding in the mystery of Christ 

• which in earlier generations was not made known to the 'sons of men' 

• as now it is revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit, 

• for rhe Gentiles to have a share in the inheritance, and in the body, and in the 
parrnership of rhe promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel 

• of which I became a minister, according to the free gift of the grace of God, 
which was given to me according to the activity of his power. 

This is not difficult co understand, bur quire hard to translate. At 
rimes one feels chat clte aucltor has only a tenuous grasp on his clauses, 
which seem about to Ay off in all directions. The sentence starts 'I, 
Paul', but we are never introduced to the ma.in verb that chis leads 
us co expect. 

Many readers will anxiously ask if there is not some dishonesty in 
the author pretending to be Paul, if indeed this document is nor 
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.,, 

1+21 

wrinen by the apostle. It may be helpful to think of a succe'SSOr ol 
Paul, one who knows his thought well. celling the reader or hearer, 
'this is what Paul would be celling w today', rather than to worry 
about a forger trying to deceive w. 

The apostle's ministry summed up 

To me, the last signific.ant of aH the sainu, this grace was given, to preach to the 
Gentiles the unfathomable wealth of Christ, and to shed light 

• on what is the stcwarWhip of the mystery which had been hidden from the ages 
by the God who fashioned everything 

• that the many-sid('d wisdom of God might be made known now co che powers 
and auchoricics in th(' heavenly regions, chrough the Church according co che 
purpose of the ages which he fashioned in Christ Jesus our Lord, 

• in whom we have full assurance and free ac.ccss in confidence through his fai1h. 

Therefore, I beg you not to despair ar my afflictions on your behalf, which is your 
glory. 

This is the verdict on Paul's apostolic wk, and we un hardly follow 
(but must try to follow) the author as he scales mystic.a.I heights, the 
obsession with God, and the astonishment at what God has done. 
and his sense of where the Church fits into the picture. 

The aposde's prayer 

For his sake I bend my knees to the Father, 

• from whom all fathering in heaven and on earth is nama:I. 

• that he might grant you, in accordance with th(' wealth of his glory, to be mightily 
scn:ngthened through his Spirit with n:g:a.rd to the 'inner person', 

• that Christ should dwrll through faith in your hearts, 

• [that you may be) rooted and founded in love char you may have the strcngch 

• to comprehend with all the saints 

• what is the breadth and length and h('igh1 and depth, to know 

• the overarching love of Christ which transcends knowledge, 

• that you may be hllcd with regard to all the fullness of God. 

To che one who is able above all, quite beyond all mcasun: of what we ask or under
stand according to the power that is at work in us, to him be the glory in the 
Church and in Christ Jesw to all g('nerations fur i:ver and i:ver. Amen. 

This beautiful prayer clculy comes from che same hand as has 
constructed che rest of the Ima, with ics complex S('ntc-nccs and piles 
of n0W1S; but mon: imponant than thar fur the reader is th(' cert.aincy 
a.bout che acc.essibilicy (to all!) of chc mystery of God in Christ. As 
with Paul's undisputed Imm;, God and Christ and love arc right in 
th(' o:ntrt of the author's intention. 
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Unity in the Spirit of the Body of Christ 
4 1- 1 ~ Therefore I beg you, I who am the prisoner in the Lord, to walk worthily of che 

calling co which you have been called, with all humility and gentleness, with 
patience, putting up with one another in love, being eager to keep the unity of the 
Spirit, in the bond of peace: One body and one Spirit (just as you were called in 
one hope of your calling), one Lord, one faith, one-baptism, one God and Father 
of all, who is over all and through all and in all. 

To each one of us the grace is given according to che measure of Christ's free gift. 
Therefore it says, 

'Going up to the height, he took captivity captive; 
he gave gifts to human beings.' 

Now what is 'he wenc up', other than that 'he went down' to the lower regions of 
the earth/ The one who 'went down' is the same as the one who 'went up', far 
above all the heavens, that he might fill everything. 

And he himself gave some a.s apostles, ochers as prophets, others as evangelists, 
others as shepherds and teachers, for the equipping of the saints for a work of 
service, for the upbuilding of the Body of Christ, until all of us arrive 

• at the unity of faith and the knowledge of the 'sons of God', 

• at the perfect human being, 

• at the measure of the stature of rhe fullness of Christ, 

• so chat we may no longer be infants, tossed here and there by waves, and carried 
here and there by every breeze of teaching, by the craftiness of human beings, by 
readiness to do anything bad as regards deceitful scheming, 

• bur that we may be truthful in love and make everything grow into him, who is 
the Head, 

• Christ, from whom the whole body is joined together and knit together, through 
every supporring ligament according to the activity that is proper to each individual 
part; 

• it may bring about the increase of rhe body for its own upbui\ding in love. 

Once again, it is reasonably clear what the author means here, though 
it is les.s obvious how the individual pans hang together. Three principle:: 
a.re affirmed here: 

I. the unity of rhe Church in rhe Spirit 

2. the identity of Christ, now in glory, with the One who 'came 
down' to earth 

3. the intimate connection of Christ and the Church (seen as Body 
of Christ). 

The quotacion in the second paragraph, 'Going up to the height .. .' 
is from PsaJm 68: 18, where it celebrates God's ascent to Mount 
Zion (or perhaps Mount Sinai); God's reign is symbolised by the 
fact rhar he received slaves and other gifu. Here it is applied to Jesus, 
criumphandy entering heaven; and the wording has been changed, 
rather daringly, so that he now gives gifts. 
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How to bcba .. in the Body of Chriat 

4 11-5 10 This is my statement, and my testimony in the Lord: no longer [ought] you to 
walk as the Gentiles walk, in the futility of their intdlcca, bang darkened in [rhC"ir] 
understanding, alienated from God's lift bee.a~ of the ignorana: thar is in thC"m 
bccaust of the hardness of their beam, who have bcc.ome devoid of feeling and given 
themselves over to debauchery, to thC" practict: of every kind of impurity 10 excess. 

You, howevC"r, did not learn Christ thar way (assuming, thar is, char you tiUihear 
him and wnr taught in him) as the trurh is in Jesw, for you to sec aside thC' person 
you once were, according co your previow way of life, a person on rhe way to 
destruction according to deceptive desires. Instead, get yoursel~ rcnC'Wed in thC" 
spirit of your mind and put on thC' new person, thC' OOC' who is fashionl!'d according 
to God, in the righteousness and holiness of truth. 

ThereforC' put away falsehood, 'IC't each onC' speak truth wirh thC"ir nC"ighbour' 
[Zechariah 8: 16, freely cited], blx.a~ WC' att: paru of ach odiC'r, 'bf!' angry. but do 
nor sin' [Psalm 4:5, &ecly cited]. Ur thC' sun nor go down on your anger, and do 
not give spac.e to the devil. Ur the thitf nop stealing. rathtt IC't him labour, producing 
good with his own hands, chat he may have something to sh~ with the on(' who 
has need. 

Let no evil speech come from your mouth; but nothing othC"r than good 
(s~h], co build [people) up in~ of nimf, in order ch.:i..c it may give gn.cC' ro 
thosC' who hear. 

And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom you ~sea.led for thC' Day 
of Redemption. Let all bitterness and passion and anger and clamour and blasphrmy 
be taken away from you, along with all that is evil. Be kind to one anothC"r, 
compassionate, forgiving each other, just as God in Christ forgave you. 

So become imitators of God, like beloved children, and walk in love, just as Christ 
loved us and handed himself over for our sakes as an offering and a sacrifice to 
God, to make a fragrant smell. 

Sexual immora.liry and all kind of impuriry or excess should not evC"n be named 
among you, as is fining for holy people - and the same goes for wickedne:M and 
foolish talk or dirty jokes, which ought not to happen. bur rather thanksgiving. For 
Ix quite a:rta..in that no one who is sexually immoral or impure or covetous (thar's 
idolatry) has an inheritanc.e in the kingdom of Christ and of God. 

Lee no one fool you with insubstantial talk; for this brings the wr.ath of God on 
the children of disobedience. Don't go into partncnh.ip with diem: for once upon a 
time you were darkness. Now, however, you arc light in thC' Lord - walk as childrt"n 
of the light. for light's fruit is all about goodness and righteousness and truth; test 
what is pleasing to the Lord, and don't go shares in che unfruitful works of darkness 
- instead [you should] expose chem. For the things char att: ~ly done by them 
~ too disgwting to mention, while everything chat is exposed by the light is 
revealed, because everything that is revealed is light. Therd"o~ it sa~. 

'Awake, you who sleep 
and arise from the dead, 

and Christ shall shine upon you.' 

So look cardUUy at how you~ behaving: not as !the] unwise but as [the! wise, 
making the most of the time, because die days ~ evil. Therefore do not beoomC" 
foolish, bur [try to] undcmm.d what is the Lord's will. And don't gn drunk on 
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,,,ine, in which there is dissiparion, bur be filled with the Spirit, talking ro 
yourselves in psalms and hymns and spirit-fi!led canticles, singing and playing 
musical instruments in your hearr co the Lord, always giving thanks for everything 
in the name of our Lord Jesus ro [our/his] God and Father. 

This is a very long section on tlte kind of behaviour that is 
appropriate in the Body of Christ. OnCe again, the sentences are long, 
but never quire Ay out of control. The moral reaching is far more 
diffuse, far !ess precise, than in Paul, and yec che author shares the 
apostle's sense of what does and does not fit if you are Christians. 

The lines 'Awake, you who sleep ... ' may be a fragment of an 
early Christian hymn, or, just possibly, a loose translation of Isaiah 
60: 1, 'Arise, shine, for your !ighc has come and the glory of the Lord 
has risen upon you.' Our author is quite free in his handling of the 
Old Testament. 

How Christian families arc to operate 

5 !i-6 q Be submissive to one another in che fear of Ch rise: 

• wives to their own husbands as to the Lord, because the husband is the head of 
the wife, as also Christ is the head of rhe Church - he is rhe Saviour of the body. 
Bue as the Church is submissive co Christ, so also wives co their husbands in 
every respect. 

• husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved che Church, and gave himself for 
her, so iliac he might make her holy by tlte washing in water, accompanied by a 
form of words, that he himself might present the Church co himself as resplendent, 
with no stain or wrinkle or anything like rhat, but chat she might be holy and 
blameless. That is how husbands ought to !ave their own wives, as their own 
bodies. The one who loves his own wife loves himself. For no one ever hates his 
own Resh, but nourishes and cherishes it, as Christ [does with] the Church, 
because we are limbs of his body. 'For this reason, a man will leave his father and 
his mother and will cling co his wife, and che two will become one flesh.' 

This is an enormous mystery- and I am speaking ofic with reference to Christ and 
to rhe Church. But you coo, individually, let each of you love his own wife as you 
love yourself - but the wife should revere her husband. 

• children - obey your parents in the Lord; for chis is right: 'honour your facher 
and your mother', which is the firsc commandment in rhe promise, 'that ic may 
be well with you, and you may have a long life on the earch'. 

• And parents - don't make your children angry, but look after them with the 
Lord's discipline and admonition. 

• slave; - obey those who are your 'lords' according co the flesh, with fear and 
trembling, in simplicity of your hearts, as chough [they were] Christ, not as doing 
your service to actracc accencion, as though you were 'pleasing people' - bur as 
Christ's slaves, doing God's will from the heart, doing your slavery witlt entltusiasm, 
as for the Lord, and noc for human beings, confident that whenever each one 
does anything good, they will ger this from tlte Lord, whether tltey are slave or free. 

• And 'lords', do the same to them; give up menacing [chem], confident chat your 
Lord and their Lord is in heaven; and there is no snobbery in him. 
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The 'household code' is always a tricky ~ ro hand.Jc. le is ow 
belief. of counc, th.at all an: equal before God. and many n:adcn. 
properly anxious about che rights of women, cbildn-n and slaves, an: 
dismayed by wh.ac they read as a sanctilication of a 'hi~y ol 
rdarioruhips' in the Body of Christ. 

Bue look a.gain. Whac che author of this cpisde docs in the 
'howehold axle' is to rdativise all due his ronttmporuy society woukl 
h:n't taken fur granted It swtS with a command of univcrs.J submiNoo 
(not jwr women, slavts, childn:n) 'in the fear of Christ'. and all tha1 
follows serves only to rclacivisc hwnan hieran:hio. So jw1 il! 

husbands, parmn, and slave owners an: turning to thc:ir 'inferiors' 
and saying 'Did you hear what the man sa.id~', chcy lind theITlst'I~ 
under rrvicw: 'husbands, loVC" your wives ... as your own bodio'; 
'parcnn - don't annoy your children'; 'slave*lonh . . know tha1 
their Lord and yours is in heaven'. We an: not ro read chis simply~ 
reinforcing che social str:1rilication of contemporary sociey. the 
mention of 'love' rults thar our. 
Nori~ the instruction to childn-n and parents; i1 looks at lim like 

a simple quotation fmm b:odw 20: 12 and Da.ireronomy 5: 16; but 
our author is quite daring in cxpcaing it to include the rcs:ponsi* 
bilicy of parcnn co their childrm. not to ma.kt them angry! 

Conduding pray= the 'suit of lllDIOIU' 
For che rest, be: strong in the Lord, and in cbc: might of his power. Put on God's sui1 
of armour, so as 10 be able to stand against the devil's craftine\."S., bca.U$1: our 
snuggle is not against blood and flesh; no - it is against che rulcn.. che powcn.. the 
world rulers of the presmt darknc:ss. against the spiri1 fora::s of evil in che heavenly 
regions. 

For that reason, Wt.cup God's suit of armour, that you may be .:1ble to f"C'Sisi: on 
the Evil Day, and having won through .:lgainst ~ing. 10 stand lirm. So stand 
furn. with your loins girded with truth, and putting on che b~bte of 
righteousness, md purring sandals on your fm: in radincss for the gospd of pc:acc-; 
in everything taking up che dtidd of faith, by which you will be abk co acinguish 
all the Evil One's incendiary dcvio:s. And accept the hdmct of salvation, Vld chc 
sword of the Spirit. which is God's word. 

Pn.ying in all pn.yu and supplicarion, on every occa.Uon in the Spiri1, and fur 
chat reason staying awake in all patience and in supplication fur all the sa.ints - ..J 
for mt, chat [ may be given spctth when [ opc:n my mouth, m make known with 
complC"tt confidence i:hc mysttry of the gospd, for which. I am an ambassador-in
chains, so that in him I may utter fmdy. u I ought ro speak. 

Much of this is d>< Wghdy fanciful onakv of d>< '.W1 of annour', 
which lw so seized th< Ouismn ;nuginarion. Noria th< ..,....ruJ 
scmc !:hat the author has. dw: Clvistians arc mga(pl in a real battle. 
the Unponancc of pra}"C'l"t and (oner again) me ab..:tlucc cnitraliry of 
God. anc1 m. ......., 10 p...m m. guspe1. 
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Do you feel embarrassed by all rhe milirary language thar the 
author applies here to Christian life? Many people would say that 
this is because we have forgotten that Christian life is a battle against 
the evil powers. 

Final salutations 
:i-:_i But that you may know about me (what I'm up to), Tychicus, the beloved fellow 

Christian, and faithfuJ minisrer in the Lord, will tell you everything. I have sent 
him ro you for this very purpose, thar you may know about us, and that he may 
comfon your hearts. 

Peace to the brothers and sisters, and love with faith, from God the Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be with all those who love our Lord Jesus Christ in 
immorraliry. 

So ends the Lener to the Ephesians; these last few lines show why 
many scholars do not regard the letter as coming from the apostle 
himself, despite the personal references: 'love with faith' and 'grace' 
used in this way, as well as the odd reference to 'Jesus Christ in 
immorcaliry' all sound different from Paul. Nevertheless, the author 
of the epistle certainly both knew and understood Paul's thinking; 
and I have to say that of all the Pauline corpus, it was chis document 
that most seized me and moved me while I was doing the translation. 
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The Letter to the Philippians 

lntcoductioo 

This is Paul's mosr joyful letrer, even though it was written in a prison from which 
he might not emerge alive. The Philippians were perhaps his favourite community 
(though rhe Corinthians might be characteristically disposed to argue the point): 
chey were almost the first of his foundations in Europe - see Acts 16 for the details. 
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Opening purinp 

I 1
• 

1 Paul and T unorhy, slaves of Christ Jesus, to all chc saints in Chrisr: Jesus who arc in 
Philippi. wich chc avcnccn and a.ssisants, ~ to you and peace from God ou1 
F.iha, ond frnm rh< Loni J= CluUt. 

'" 

A characteristic opening &om Paul and his co.-workcr. Not for th( 
6rsr: rime, be describes himsd.f as 'Jaw' sbvc'. 1llC words 1ranslata:I 
as 'ovusecn' and 'assistants' later rumcd into 'bishops' and 'deacons', 
but it is un1ikdy that chey had that m~ing at this orly s~. 

Thanlugmng 
I give chanks ro my God every time I dUnk of you, all che rime in each one of my 
prayers on behalf of all of you., malcing the praytt with joy, because of your 
solidarity in the gospd, from chc fim: day u.nril now, confident of this, char the one 
who swtcd a good work in you will bring it to complccion by the day of Chri5t 
Jc:su..s, as it is [only] right for me to bc chinking about aU of you, because I kttp you 
in my heart, both in my imprisonment and in chc defence and establishment of the 
gospel, since all of you arc in solidarity with me in grace. 

For God is my wim~ that I long for all of you in the hcan of Christ Jesus. And 
rhis is my prayer, that your love 1112)' overflow mo~ and mo~ in knowledge and in 
all insight, dw you may test out che things chat art superior, chat you may be purt' 
and blamdcss fur Christ's Day, filled with the fruit of char righccousncss du.t comes 
ch rough Jesus Christ to the glory and praisr of God. 

In the chanksgivi.ng of Pauline lmcrs, i1 is always wise co look out 
for thm\cs that will ~ in the rm: of the ktm-. Th~ times hen: 
he uses the phrase 'all of you', which may be a sly rtkn:nce to rheir 
disunity. somtthing of which he will speak later on. Notice also the 
fim ~cc to 'joy', which~ shall often mtt1 again in this lm:er. 
Though Paul is writing from prison (we cannot be :ru~ whett or 
when) chis is ~ the most jay·fillcd of all his lcncn. And. 
6nally. chctt art various words derived from the root binonid. 
which I luvi: n:uulatcd as 'solidaricy', but arrics hina of panncrWp. 
wlion, rommwlion, feUowWp. Th< ...da .hould k.rp .JJ me,., ;das 
in mind whm thinking about chis word. 

Some of Pmd'1 clilliadtia 
2•17 My brothm and sirun, I want you co know th.at my circumstances have actu.a.lly 

led more to the progress of chc gospel. so chat my imprisonment has (in Christ) 
become wd.I known among chc cnti~ pracrorium, and to C'W'l"}'Onc dst, and the 
majority of the brodtcn and sisrns in chc Lard have, bccawic of my imprisonment, 
had the con6dcnce and. ioacuingly. the coungr to speak the word farlcssly. 
Some prcadi Cltrist out of envy and rivalry, while ochers proclaim him out of good 
will. Some do it fm ~ chcy- know diar I am put here in order to mount a defence 
of .... gmpd. While o<hcn pnxWm Christ wiih miud - ....,, dllnk "'" 
....,, will ,.;, up trouble r.,. ... ;,, pNon. 
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It is quire hard co reconstruct what is going on while Paul is in 
prison, though presumably his Philippians knew what he was talking 
about; bur nocice his calm contemplation of che odd fact that 
people are acrually using che gospel co upset him (and Paul is not 
always the calmesr of souls!), and his eye for the main poinc, thar, 
one way or another, che gospel gets preached. 

The 'praetorium' to which Paul refers is anywhere where the local 
Roman governor might live, and includes also the troops that form 
his bodyguard. 

Only Christ matters 
1 ~-26 So what? Bur in every way, whether for false motives or true, Christ is proclaimed; 

and I rejoice at that. 

27-J-0 

No - but I shall rejoice. For I am sure that through your prayers and through the 
support of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, all rhis will rurn out for my deliverance, 
according to my eager expectation and hope, char I shall in no way be ashamed; no 
- Christ will be glorified in my body, with all boldness, both now and always, 
whecher by [my] life or by [my} death. 

You see, for me, co live is Christ, and to die is a gain; but if continuing to live in 
the body means that my work will bear fruit, then I do not know which I shall 
choose. I am torn between the two: I have a desire co depart and be with Christ (for 
that is far better). On the ocher hand, co remain in rhe body is more necessary 
because of you; and since I am convinced of this, I know that I shall remain and 
sray by you all, for your own advancement and the joy of your faith, so char your 
boasting may overflow in Christ Jesus by means of my being present to you once 
more. 

This is a charming passage, and reveals Paul's profound sense of the 
things that really matter: a) Jesus Christ; b) the proclamation of the 
gospel of Christ; c) the welfare of Christ's Church. 

He is profoundly convinced chat death would mean being once 
more with his beloved (and is therefore a welcome gift), but is 
prepared co stay with the Church despite his own preference. Notice 
how once again he speaks of 'you all'. 

Faith is not easy: sporting metaphors 

Just conduct your life in a way rhac is worrhy of the gospel of Christ, so chac 
whether I come and see you, or whether I am absent and hear all about you, [I may 
know] that you srand fast in one Spirit and in one mind, fighting side by side for 
the gospel faith, and nor being incimidared in any way by your opponents; for [the 
faith) is a sign of destruction for them, but [a sign] of salvation for you - and [it 
comes] from God. Because being on Christ's side has been given as a free gift to 
you, not just for you to believe in him, but also to suffer for him, sharing the same 
struggle as you saw, and now hear about, in my case. 

Paul acknowledges here thac the Philippians are not having an easy 
time of it; but then, as he points out, neither is he. He uses various 
sponing metaphors ('fighring side by side', 'opponents', 'struggle'), 
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possibly drawn from Stoic philosophy, or p<>Yibly beG1.use tha1 wa.1 
language chat clie Philippians easily understood. 

The word 'gospd' is another impon:ant idea in Philippians: i1 ii; u.sed 
twice in chis section, making six times in all in Chapter I of the lmer. 

Please be united 

2 1
-
11 Therefore if there is any comfon in Christ, if rhert" is any consolation of love, if 

chert" is any solidarity of the Spirit, if there is any compassion or pity. fill up my joy: 
[I want] you to think the same, have the same love, and be of one mind. with just 
a single thought, wirh no thoughts that art" in line with selfish ambi1ion or empty 
conceit. No - in humility, rhink of each other as your superiors; don't be each of 
you looking ro your own [interests]; instead, lCXJk to each other's interests. Let your 
cliinking be what was in Christ Jesus, 

who, being in the form of God, 
did not chink it plunder 10 hang on to 

{the being equal to God). 
Instead, he emptied himself. 

taking a slave's form, 
coming to be in the likeness of human beings. 

And being found in appearance like a human being. 
he humbled himselP. 

He became obedient even to the point of death 
(death on a cross!). 

Therefore God superexal1cd him 
and gave him the free gift of the name 

which is above every name, 
chat at the nam(' of Jesus 
ev('ry kntt should bow 

in heaven and on earth and under rhe ea.rth 
and every tongue confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord 

to the glory of God the Father. 

So, my dear ones, just as you have always bttn obedient, not just when I have been 
ptt"sent, but now aJI the moJ'C' when I am absent, with fear and tKmbling work out 
your own salvation. For ir is God who is bringing abour in you the willing and rhe 
working for [God's] good will. Do ev('rything without any muttering or argumc-nt, 
so that you may become blameless and innocent, unblemishl:'d. childrt"n of God in 
che middle of a crookc-d and pe-l'VC'rse gcnc-ration, among whom [I want you ro] appar 
likc- srars in rh(' world. Hold on to the word of life, so as 10 givc- ffi(' something co 
boast about on the Day of Christ, to prove that I did not train in vain, or labour in 
vain. No - n-en if! am poured out as a sacrificial ofkring for your faith, I rejoice -
and shart" my joy wicli all of you. In just the same way. you must rejoice - and sharc
your joy with m('. 

Now we can set: what wt have bttn suspxting for a while, tha! Paul 
is addressing a problem of disunity at Philippi; his actic is ro urge 
th('m to 'think the same' as each other, but also to have the same 
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attitude as his beloved Jesus, an attitude of not seeking to 'hang on 
to what you have', but of 'self-emptying', and regarding others as 
superior. Thar is how you build the 'solidarity' that for Paul was the 
mark of a Christian Church, as he stresses in his correspondence 
with the Christians of Rome, and, especially, Corinth. This raccic leads 
him into thr 'hymn to Christ'. \Xlhether or not it rral!y was a hymn, 
and whether Paul composrd it, or used existing marerial rhar was 
alrrady a part of the Christian liturgy, cannot now be determined 
for certain, though in the translation I have followed one of the ways 
of setting it our as a hymn. It is a lovely passage, and has remained a 
favourite with Chrisrians ever since; its rheology of 'who Jesus was' 
is a very exalted one (at least on the most obvious way of reading it). 
Bur notice how Paul's rheology is intimately linked to his pastoral 
concerns. 

Once again, we see the words 'joy' and 'solidarity'. Retlect on why 
they are important to Paul in his dealings with the Philippians. 

Timothy and Epaphroditus 

2 1 ~-3 1 I hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you soon, so chat I coo may be 
hearrened by hraring about you. For I have no one who is on the same wavelength, 
who genuinely cares about your interests. For they are all pursuing their own 
interests, not those of Jesus Christ. But you know his quality; [you know] how he 
slaved at my side for the gosprl, like a child with his father. So that's the one whom 
I'm hoping to send, immediately, a.s soon as I see what is going to happen to me. 
And I trust in the Lord that I also shall come soon. 

I thought it necessary to send you Epaphrodirus, my fellow Christian and co
worker and comrade-in-arms, and your aposde, and the one who has served my 
need; because he was longing for all of you, and was much distressed, because you 
had heard that he had been ill. He had indeed been ill, close to death; but God had 
mercy on him, and not just on him. bur on me also. so that I should nor have 
sorrow upon sorrow. So I despatched him all the more enthusiastically, so chat when 
you saw him, you would rejoice once more, and I might have my sorrow relieved. 
So welcome him in the Lord with all joy; and hold people like that in honour, because 
it was on account of the work for Christ char he came near to death, risking his life, 
so thar he might fill up your lack by giving service co me. 

For the rest, my brochers and sisrers, rejoice in the Lord. (Ir is no problem to me 
to repeat what I have written, and it is a safeguard for you.) 

Paul regarded rhose whom he sent a.s equivalent co him; and in 
Timothy and Epaphroditus the churches may have felt chey were 
getting 'second-besc' (see I Corinthians 16: 10, 11); and the language 
Paul uses to commend Epaphroditus will remind the reader of 
how he dealt with rhe Corinthians in their disdain for Stephanas 
(I Corinthians 16:15-18), whose Greek name may suggest rhac he 
and Epaphrodicus were of a similarly lowly social status. 

Once again, che word 'joy' appears (once as a noun, and rwice in 
the verbal form, 'rejoice'). Once again, the phrase 'all of you', possibly 
anorher reference to Philippian disunicy, appears. 
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2-11 

A sudden change of tone 

Watch out for the dogs; watch out for evil workers; watch out for the 'chopping
cision' parry. For ~arc the 'circumcision pany', we who worship by the Spirit of 
God, and who boa!it in Christ Jesus, and who do not place our reliance in the flesh. 
AJrhough I have reliance in the flesh also: if someone else thinks they [can] rely on 
the flesh, I am more capable of doing so: [I am] of rhc eighth-day circumcision. of 
the race of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew born of Hebrew!>, a Pharisee 
as regards the law, a persecutor of the Church as regards fanatical enthusiasm, I 
became irreproachable as regards law-righteousness. 

No - whatever was on my credit-side, I regarded it as loss, bee.awe of Chrisc. In 
fact I regard everything as loss, becawe of the supreme good of the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake I lost everything, and I regard it as dung, in 
order that I may gain Christ, and rake my place in him, without any righu:owncss 
of my own that comes from the law, but only the righteousness that comes through 
Christ's faith, the righteowness that comes from God on those who believe: so li 
to know him and rhe power of his resurrection, and solidariry with his sufferings, 
being conformed to his death, if somehow I may re-ach up to the resurrection from 
the dead. 

Some scholan, observing chat the beginning of Ch&ptcr J ('for the 
rest . , , ') looks like che srart of the conclusion of the lener, and chat 
suddenly the tone changes in the very next verse. have suggested 
that this is pan of another lencr. In fact, however, Paul often changes 
his tone rather suddenly; and in any case, chc angry noce does nor 
continue throughout the section, as Paul rurns to speak of God's 
righteowncss and Paul's share in his Christ's resurrection and 
sufferings. 

Once again, we mwt be graceful to whoever it was that annoyed 
Paul sufficiently for him to indulge in reminiscences of his pa!i1 life, 
which otherwise we should never have had. He indulges in a slighdy 
cumbersome metaphor, difficult to put smoothly into English, about 
the 'profit' and 'Joss' side of ancient accounting practice, to docribe the 
importance of Christ to him, in comparison with wha1 he once had. 

The reference ro 'chopping-cision' in rhe first line of this section is 
a heavy attempt 10 reproduce Paul's somewhat offensive pun on 
'circumcision'. 

A sporting metaphor 

12-14 Not that I've already received the gold medal, or reached perfection, bur I'm in 
pursuit of it, in the hope of winning i1, seeing rhat I've bttn won by Christ Jesus. 
My fellow Christians, I do nor ru:kon th.at I have won; bur one thing fl do]. Forgcning 
rhe prtViow laps. I am pushing rowards those which lie ahead, in pursuit of the 
finishing line, cowards the medal, which consists in rhe summons [that comes] 
from God in Jcsw Christ, [to go] higher. 

We may find chat the awkwanlncss of chis mcuphor conveys at one 
and the same rime Paul's detcnninarion ro catch his ~crs' attenrion 
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by using an image from the arhletics field, and his own lack of 
familiarity with the sport. Or, more prosaically, the image may have 
come to him by way of Sroic philosophy, which seems to have been 
a part of his cul rural baggage. It would be pU5hing a harmless metaphor 
too far if we starred asking whether the analogy with training for a 
sport does not signal a return ro 'righteousness by works'! 

Christ should make a difference to the way we behave 

3 1'-4 1 So those who are 'perfecr', let us keep chinking this way; and if your thoughts are 
different in some way, God will reveal this also to you - only [we should] hold to 
whatever we have attained. 

Join [with the others] in following my example, brothers and sisters; keep an eye 
on chose who are behaving like us, whom you have as your model. For many 
people are behaving - whom I have mentioned to you, and now I am in rears as I 
mention them - [as] enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end is destruction, 
whose god is their belly, and whose glory is their shame, chose whose thoughts are 
earthbound. For our country is in heaven, from which we are waiting for a saviour, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform our humble body, conforming it to his 
glorious body, according to his power which enables him to subordinate everything 
to him. 

So, my beloved and longed-for brothers and sisters, my joy and my crown, stand 
firm like this in the Lord, beloved. 

Paul is never shy about offering himself as an example. The encounter 
with Christ had transformed his life, made a visible difference. He is 
quite clear about the kind of behaviour thac is appropriate for 
Christians, and that which is nor. 

Occasionally, in his enthusiasm, che syntax falls apart; or perhap~ 
his secretary could not keep up with his dictation! One example 
would be the sentence beginning 'For many people are behaving . ' 

Stop quarrelling 

I beg Evodia, and I beg Syntyche to chink the same in the Lord. Yes, and l ask you 
too, my true partner, give chem help; for these women have fought side by side 
wirh me in the arena of the gospel, and also with Clemens, and che rest of my 
fellow workers, whose names arc in che book of life. 

We have on several occasions in the letter so far seen possible hints 
of disunity at Philippi, often in connection wirh the word 'rhinking' 
(see Philippians I :7; 2:2; 2:5; 3: IS; 3: 19; 4: IO); here we see a clear 
instance, where named people are causing scandal in the body. The 
word trarulated as 'partner' (for which the Greek is Syqgos) is thought 
by at least one eminent scholar to refer co Paul's wife. It is certainly a 
thought-provoking possibility, alchough it is also just possible that 
Syzygos is a personal name. 
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' . Peace and joy 

Rejoice at a.11 times in the Lord; again I shall say [it]; rejoice! Let your decency be 
known to a.JI people. The Lord is near: don't be anxious about anything, but in a.JI 
your prayer and intercession, with thanksgiving let your requests be known to 
God; and the peace of God which is beyond all imagining will guard your hearts 
and your minds in Christ Jesus. 

For the rest, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is honourable, whatever 
is righteous, whatever is holy, whatever is agreeable, wharever is attractive, anything 
that is virtue or praise - think of these things. 

And whatever you have learnt and received and heard and seen in me - do these 
things. 

And the God of peace will be with you. 

Again the lerter seems to be coming to a close; it's a lovely pas.sage. 
which starts with our familiar 'rejoice', and focuses the Philippians 
on God, on prayer, and, in a few charming lines, on all rhat it is 
proper for us to think of and a.II that we should do. Then there is whar 
sounds like the beginning of a Pauline farewell: 'the (;od of peace 
will be with you'. But there is more to come. 

The gift Epaphroditus brought to l'aul 

I rejoiced grearly in the Lord that already, some time ago, you had revived your 
[habit ofl thinking about me (insofar as you were thinking about me, but you 
lacked rhe opportunity). Nor that I am talking because of any need: for I have 
learnt how to be content, where I am. I know how to be humbled, and I know how 
to have enough and to spare. In everything and in every respect I ;i.m an expert: 
being satisfied and being hungry; being in surplus and being in want. In every 
respect I am strong in the one who empowers me. 

Nevertheless, it was a lovely thing that you did, when you showed me solidarity 
in my trouble. You too know, Philippians, that in the beginning of the gospel, 
when I came out of Macedonia, no church showed me any solidarity of debit and 
credit. except for you people a.Jone; because even in Thcssalonica, on two or three 
occasions, you sent me something cowards my nttds. Not that I am fishing for the 
gift; what I am fishing for is che profit that increases to the sndemenl of your account. 
I have received payment in full, and I have enough and to spare. I am fully supplied, 
having received your contribution from Epaphroditus, an odour of fragrance, an 
acceptable sacrifice, pleasing ro God. 

My God will fill up all your need, according ro his wca.1rh in glory in Christ 
Jesus: to our God and Father be the glory, for C'Ver and ever. Amen. 

Notice che familiar words 'rejoice' and 'think'. Cleuly the Philippians 
have, in rhe past and more recently, been generous in their contri
butions to Paul, bur perhaps he is in need again. A:; always wi1h 
Paul, everything begins and ends with Christ. 

Once again he USC5 rhe fisc.al metaphor of'debit and credit'. and it 
bumps along, a little uncomfonably. He is more at case when he 
rums to an image from the Old Testament cult: 'an odour of fragrance, 
an acceptable sacrifice'. 
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Closing greetings 

Greet every single saint in Christ Jesus. The brothers and sisters who are with me 
send greer.ings; all rhe saints send you greetings, especially those &om Caesar's house
hold. 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with the spirit of you [all]. 

The closing greetings have fewer names than in other Pauline 
epistles; the reference to 'Caesar's household' may be a reminder co 
his hearers or readers that Paul is not a complete fu.ilure as an evangelise! 
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The Letter to the Colossians 

Introduction 

This is a lovely lerrer, perhaps written by Paul towards the end of his life, or by 
someone else (Timothy?) under Paul's instrucrion, or shordy after his death, to !er 
rhird- and fourth-generation Christians know 'chis is whar Paul is saying co us 
roday·. Colossae is about a hundred miles ea.o;r of Ephesus, and quire near Laodicea 
(whose church is mendoned in Chapter 4). There are connections wirh che letter 
ro Philemon; see rhe references in Chaprer 4 to Epaphras, Luke, Aristarchus, 
Onesimus and Demas. 
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Opening greetings 

} 1·i Paul, an aposde of Christ Jesus rhrough the will of God, and Timothy [our] fellow 
Christian, to the saints ar Colossae, faithful brothers and sisters in Christ, grace to 
you and peace, from God our Farber. 

'>-14 

This is a standard opening ro a Pauline letter, whether or nor Paul 
wrote Lt. 

Thanksgiving 

We give thanks to God, [the] Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, aJI the rime, when 
we pray for you, having heard of your faith in Christ Jesus, and rhe love which you 
have for all the saints, on account of the hope which is laid up for you in heaven, 
which you heard abour before, in the word of truth of the gospel which has come 
to you, jusr as it is bearing fruit and growing in the whole world, so also in you, 
from the day when you heard and recognised the grace of God in truth, as you 
learnt from Epaphras, our beloved fellow slave, who is 2 faithful minister of (:hris1 
for you, who told us about your love in the Spirit. 

This thanksgiving is 2 single sentence in Greek, and we have lefr ir 
so in English, ac some cost, perhaps, ro the reader's patience; you arc 
advised to take it gently, and counr the number of different things 
for which the author is thanking God. Like Ephesians, but to nowherc
near the same extent, we have in chis lerter a frequent piling-up of 
nouns, such as 'rhc word of truth of the gospel'. for example. 

The author's prayer 

Because of this, we also, from the day when we {first] heard, do not cease praying 
for you, and asking that you may be filled with the knowledge of his will in all 
wisdom and spiritual understanding, to walk worthily of the Lord. ro please him in 
all things. bearing fruit and growing in every good work, through the knowledge of 
God, being empowered wirh all power, according to the might of his glory, with a 
view to all patience and fortitude. 

Joyfully giving thanks ro the Father who made us fir for the portion of the lot of 
the saints in light, who delivered us from the authority of darkness and changed us 
into the kingdom of the Son of his love, in whom we have redemption, the forgive
ness of sins. 

Some scholars think of these verses as pan of rhe thanksgiving, but 
it seems easier to read it as the author's pn.~r fur his hearers or readers. 
The anentive reader will notice that the phrase 'bearing fruit and 
growing' makes its second appearance in the letter. The firsr time, it 
refers ro the spread of the gospel; on the second occasion, ir is 
something that is desired for the Christians of Colossae. Possibly it 
is something that, in the author's view, rhey lack. 
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The hymn to Christ 

[He] is the icon of che invisible God, 
che firsr-born of all creation. 

Because in him all was creaced, 
in heaven and on earth, 

what is visible or invisible: 
whecher thrones or lordships, 
whether rules or authorities, 

rhrough him and for him was all created. 
And he is before all, 

and all has come to exist in him. 
And he is the head of rhe body, the Church; 

[he] is the beginning, first-born from the dead, 
thar he himself mighc become Number One in all. 
Because in him all the Fullness was pleased to dwell 

and through him ro reconcile all to him, 
having made peace through rhe blood of his cross 

through him, wherher rhe things on earch or the things in heaven. 

This is an extraordinary piece of writing, and scholars have nor fully 
agreed on whac it is. Often, though, it is described as a hymn to Chrisr, 
perhaps one already in use in the lirurgy at Colossae, to which che 
author ha5 added some elements in order ro make a rheological 
point. As it stands, ir sings about Christ as 'Number One', in creacion, 
and in redemption. Some scholars see it as a meditacion on the opening 
words of the Bible, 'In the beginning, God created the heavens and 
the earth'. 

What Christ has done for the readers 
1·:'3 And you, who were once alienated, and enemies in your mind, because of wicked 

works, now he has reconciled [you] by the body of his Aesh, through death, to 
offer you as holy and blameless and irreproachable before him - as long as you 
remain established and steadfast in the faith, not shifting from the hope of the 
gospel you heard, which was proclaimed in all creation under heaven, of which I, 
Paul, became a minister. 

Many scholars regard this as the summary of the message of 
Colossians, a statement of what Christ has done for Paul's addressees, 
and an indication of what their response might be. 

What Paul is doing for his people 

1 2,,_2 s Now I rejoice in my sufferings on your behalf; and I fill up what is lacking 
in the affliction of Christ-in-my-flesh, on behalf of his Body, which is the Church, 

• of which I became a servanr according to God's arrangement, 

• which was given me for you, to bring God's word to completion, 
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• the mystery that was h..iddcn from the ages and from the gcncr.i.tions 

• but now has been revealed to bis saintt. 

• to whom God wished ro nuke known what is the wealth of the glory of chis 
mystery among the Gmtiles, 

• which is Christ among you, the hope of glory, 

• whom we pnxbim, .dmonllhing <=ybody, and iodUng =ybody in all wUdom, 

• thar we may present rverybody .a.s perfect in Christ - that is the goal towarW 
which I am labouring. 

• struggling in accordance with his action char is activt in me in power. 

For I want you to know what a huge struggle I have, for you and for rhost in 
Laodicca, and those who have not phpicaJly scm my face, .so that their harts may 
be comforto:I., united by love, and for them ro havt all wealth of the assurance of 
understanding. and [fur them to have] the knowledge of the mystery of God, 
Christ, in whom all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge art hidden. 

This is what I am saying: let no one fool you by plawible arguments. For even if 
I am physically absent, n~rtheless I am with you in spirit, rejoicing as I look al 
your orderliness, and the firmness of your faith in Christ. 

As so often in Ephesians, here we have a long and slighdy unwieldy 
sentence, whose structure I havt tried to show by means of bullC"1 
points. A:5 so often in Paul's genuine lcncn, theology and pastoral 
practice walk closely tognher, hand in hand. 

Be cunlident in the goopcl of the R.san.ction 

So, as you have received Christ Jesus as Lord. walk in him, roo1ed in him and buih 
on him and cmblished in the fajth, as you ha~ bttii caught, ovcrtlowing in grar:irudt. 

Watch out that someone docs no1 take you prisoner through philosophy and 
empcy r.J.d>ood, 
• ao:ord..ing to the uadicion of human beings, according to the elementals of the 

universe, and 001 ao:ording to Christ, 

• bcca.usr in Christ dwdls all the fullness of divinity. in bodily form. and you art 

fulfillo:I. in him. 
• who is the head of all rule and authority 

• in whom also you ha~ been circumcised, with a circumcision not made by 
hands. by the stripping off of thC" body of flesh. by Christ's circumcision, being 
buried with him in ~rism 

• in which you havt also bttn raiso:I through faith in the activity of God, who 
raised him from the dead. 

And you, who Wtte dead beaUS(' of (your] mnsgn=ssions.. he made you aJi~ along 
with h..im, frcdy forgiving wall our mnsgn=ssions, wiping out the written C'Vidcnce 
against us. the bond, and ia rcquimnents. which wu opposo:I to us - and he took 
it out of the: fidd of play, nailing it ro the Cross, stripping off the rules and 
audtoriric:s, he made a public c:ampk of them, confidmdy holding a triumph over 
dtc:m in it. 
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Another long sencence holds together the warning against alternative 
doctrines and the reaffirmation of the gospel tradition. The author 
here reminds his hearers or readers of the tradition that they have 
received, and of their absolute grounds for confidence in Jesus, in 
his divinity, his resurrection, and his conquest of everything chat 
threatened them. 

The phrase rhac I have translated 'rule and authority' appears 
frequently in Colossians and in the Pastoral Letters. The author here 
uses metaphors from moneylending {'the bond'), sport ('the field of 
play') and Roman military parades ('triumph') to underline the 
compleceness of God's victory over the 'authorities'. 

Warning against following false teachings 
1<>- 2-' So let no one pass judgement on you with regard to food and drink, or in respect 

[O a festival, or new moon or Sabbath. These things are [merely} shadows of wh.at is 
co come - the reality belongs to Christ. Don'c let anyone cheat you of your prize, 
tllrough insisting on self-abasement and angel-worship, entering upon [a description 
of] what they have seen, foolishly puffed up by their fleshly mind, and not holding 
on to che head, from whom the whole body is supported and held together by 
sinews and ligaments, and will grow the growth of God. 

If you have died with Christ and (are liberated] from the elements of the world, 
why let yourselves be dictated to, as though you were still living in the world? 
'Don't handle; don't taste; don't touch.' These things are all heading for destruction 
by wear and tear, in keeping human commandments and teachings; they have a 
rhetoric of cleverness with their self-chosen worship and humJiation, and their severity 
on the body, with no value against the indulgence of the flesh. 

Scholars have made valiant, and mutually contradictory, attempts to 
establish what the false teaching might have been, though certainly 
the Colossians will h.ave known what Paul was talking about. Rather 
than pry any deeper into these murky thickets, the reader should 
make for what reaUy interescs the author; for him, che prime concern 
is co not let go of death-with-Christ and rising-with-Christ. Nothing 
else matters. 

The phrases 'desrrucrion by wear and tear' and 'with no value 
agajnst the indulgence of the flesh' more or less accurately translate 
the Greek, but it is not absolutely clear what rhe author is getting at. 
This is because we really do not know what the 'false philosophy' 
was; but the basic point seems to be that the practices into which 
the Colossians are being seduced are merely human, and therefore 
transitory, and, although aimed at restricting self-indulgence, will 
turn out to be ineffective. 

How to live in Christ 
3 1

·
17 So, if you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that arc above, where 

Christ is seated at God's right hand; 
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• think of the things ch.at arc above, not of ch.ings on onh. 
• For you have died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God. 

• When Christ appears, (who isJ your life, then also you will appear wi1h him in 
glory. 

• So put to death your earthly pans: fornication, impuriry, passion, evil desire, and 
greed {which is idolatry); 

• through rhese things the anger of God is coming on the children of dis
obedience; 

• among them you once walked, because you lived among them; 
• now, however, you have also put everything aside: anger, rage, evil, blasphemy. 

filthy talk from your mouth; 
• don't tell lies to others, 

• having put off the old person, with all its practices, and 
• having put on the new person who is made new in knowledge, in accordance 

with the likeness of the one who created him, 
• where there is no 'Greek and jC"W', 'circumcision and uncircumcision', 

'barbarian', 'Scytltian', 'slave', 'frtt', 

• but Christ is all in all. 

So, as God's chosen ones, holy and beloved ones, pu1 on new cloches: merciful 
compassion, goodness, humility, gentleness, patience, putting up with each other. 
and forgiving each other, if anyone has a complaint against another: as the Lord 
forgave you, so you must also do. 

On top of all these, [put on] love, which is the bond that unites perfectly. And 
may Christ's love referee in your hearts, to which you were called in one body -
and become grateful! 

Ler Christ's word live richly in you, teaching and admonishing you~lves in all 
wisdom, with psalms, hymns, spiritual canticles, singing with thanks in your heans 
to God. And everything that you do, in deed or word, do everything in the Lord 
Jesw' name, giving thanks to God the Father through him. 

It is a consistent theme in the Pauline leners, both those 1ha1 arc 
clearly from the apostle's hand, and chose that may have come from 
later disciples, that being a follower of Christ makes a visible 
difference. The basic anitude is 'upwards', a heart set on God; and 
that means that some kinds of behaviour arc ruled out. while ochers 
arc expected. Another consistent theme is that what God has done 
in Christ means that there is no room for artificial distinctions, 
racial, religious, or social. All tha1 maners is Chris1, who is mentioned 
no less than six times in these ven;es. 

The Scythians were a group from modern Russia, of notorious 
crudeness and cruelty. The point is that no one is excluded from the 
mystery of God-in-Christ, no matter who they are or what they 
have done. 

The reference to Christ as 'rcfcrtt' translates a word that means to 
'umpire' in the Games, such as che Olympics, where rhe function of 
the umpire was a great deal more uncha1lengtt! than in their modern 
equin..lcnc. The point is the absolute' completenCM of Christ's 
(peace-giving) command over the Christian. 
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The 'howchold code' 
3 1s-41 Wivt's-be subject to your husbands, as is proper in the Lord. 

~-6 

Husbands- love your wives, and don't get embittered against them. 
Chi/Jrrn - obey your pa.rents in every respect; for this is plea5ing in the Lord. 

Fathus - don't irritate your children, so that they don't get dispirited. 
Slaves- in every respect, obey those who are your 'lords' according to the flesh, not 
in 'serving to attract attention', like chose who try to please human beings, bur in 
simplicicy of heart, fearing the Lord Whatever you do, work from the heart, as for 
the Lord, and not for human beings, knowing rhat [it is] from the Lord [rhac] you 
will receive the reward of the inheritance. Be slaves to the Lord Christ. For the one 
who does what is unrighteous gets the reward of the unrighteousness he ha5 done -
and there is no snobbery. 
·Lords' - give what is righteous and fair to your 'slaves', knowing char you also have 
a ·Lord' in heaven. 

Ar firsr reading, this passage gives us a bit of a shock, for it seems to 
undo che sense of equalicy of all Christians before the Lord; bur 
notice how the author relacivises what looks like rampant hierarchy. 
It is true char wives and children and slaves are cold to keep their 
places, bur so are husbands, fathers, and slave-lords. And look at the 
last pairing - see how much longer is the secrion given ro slaves, and 
how the wordplay between 'slave-lord' and 'Lord' puts all human 
rankings into perspective. Though it is sadly true that some Christians 
have read rhis text in such a way as to justify exploitation and 
subordination, it simply means thac chey have nae looked atrendvely 
enough at it. 

Final instructions 

Be persistent in prayer; be wide awake about ir, in gratitude; ar the same time, pray 
for us, that God may open for us a door for rhe word, to speak of rhe mystery of 
Christ, for which I am in prison, so that I may make it plain, as I must speak. 
Behave 'cleverly' cowards outsiders; make the most of the time. Let your speech 
aJways be agreeable, sea5oned with saJt, to know how you muse answer each one. 

The obligation to pray for one another is frequently stressed in Paul. 
a5 is rhe eagerness for mission, and rhe emphasis on Christ (as well 
as the connection between being an apostle and being in prison). 
Paul nearly aJways srresses the importance of correct relations with 
outsiders. 

Final greetings 

Tychicus, beloved fellow Christian, faithful servant, and fellow slave in the Lord, 
will cell you aJ[ about me; I am sending him co you for chat precise purpose, chat 
you may know about us, and he may comfort your hearts, aJong with Onesimus, a 
fairhful and much-loved fellow Christian, who is one of you. They'll inform you of 
everything at this end. 
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Aristarchus, my fellow prisoner, greets you, as does Mark, Barnabas's cousin 
(about whom you have received instructions; if he comes ro you, give him 
hospitality), and Jesus (che one called 'Jusrw'), who are (all) of the Circumcision; 
rhcse alone arc my fellow workers to [build up] the kingdom of God, and have 
been a comfon to me. 

Epaphras greets you. who is one of you and a slave of Jesus Christ. who is all rhc 
cime fighcing on your behalf in his prayers, that you may stand perfect and fully 
assured in all that God wills. I can testify to him, th.at he has much hard labour on 
your behalf, and also on behalf of those in Laodicca and Hierapolis. Luke the 
beloved doctor greets you all, as docs Demas. 

Greet the brothers and sisters in Laodicea, and Nympha and the church char 
meets ar her house; and when chis lencr ha... been read among you, make ar~ge
ments for it robe read in the church of the Laodiccans; and I w:rnr you al.so co read 
the one from Laodicca. And cell Archippw, 'Watch out for the ministry thac you 
have received in the Lord: make sure that you fulfil it.' 

The grttcing in my hand: PAUL. REMEMBER MY CHAINS. 
Grace be with you. 

The list of name;, including that of Onesimus, makes a clear link 
between the len:ers to che Colossians and to Philemon. Indeed wmc 
scholars swpca that the rather sharp-sounding reminder to 
Archippus ro 'watch ouc for the ministry' may be addres.scd to the 
actual addrcsscc of Philemon, and may refer to Paul's demand that 
he set Onesimus free. Notice how the author commcncls his various 
fellow workers, to give them standing in both Colosu.c and 
Laodicca (the lener is to be read in both places). liclcs like 'fellow 
slave', 'fellow captive', 'slave of Christ J~us', "beloved doctor', and 
adjectives like 'f.Uthful' and 'beloved', all tend in char direction. 
Certainly something like the message to Archippus, whechtr or nor 
it is abour freeing Oncsimus, makes ir harder to imagine that the 
lener is entirely pseudonymous. Reccncly a strong case has be-en 
made for Ttmothy having wrinen Colossians, under Paul's super
vision; and that is entirely possible . 

... 



The First Letter to the 
Thessalonians 

Introduction 

In rhe view of many scholars, this is che firsr of Paul's letters, in which case rhe 
opening verse contains the firsr words of the New Testament ro have been written. 
(If you find yourself puzzling about why, in that case, chis lerrer is positioned so 
late in the collection of Paul's lerrers, the answer is quire simple: they are collected 
in order of rheir length!) We should read them in awed tones. 

We share with Paul and his readers the problem of living our Christianity in a 
hostile and pagan culrure. 
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Opening greeting 

1 1 Paul and Silvanus and Timothy to the Church of rhe Thcs.sa.lonians in God thr 
Facher and the Lord Jesus Christ, grace to you and peace. 

Z-10 

It may be worth looking at a map to sec where The~lonica is, and 
ar Acts 16, ro sec how PauJ came to found the Church therr. This 
f1rsr document of the Nt:W Testament apparently has chm:: aurhon 
(bur outside of chis opening verse you would ha.rdl.y know that Silvanw 
and Timothy are involved). Notice that PauJ thinks of 'God the 
Father' and 'rhr Lord Jesus Christ' as pracric.aJly the same. 

The thank.giving 
We give chanks to God for all of you, always making mention of you 1n our prayers, 
remembering your work of faich and rhe labour of love, and the perSt"Verance of 
hope of our Lord Jesus Christ in the presence of our God and Father, knowing as 
we do, beloved brothers and sisters, the fact that you have bttn chosen. because 
our gospel did not come to you jusr in rhetoric, bur also in power and in the Holy 
Spirit, and wich full conviction, as you know the kind of proplc we wcrt among 
you for your sake. 

And you became imitaton of us and of the Lord, welcoming the message in 
considerable affliction, and with joy in the Holy Spirit, so that you became a 
model to all che believers in Macedonia. and in Achaia as well. For from you the 
Lord's word has SOWlded fonh, not just in Macedonia and Achaia. bur in every place 
your faith in God has gone our, so rhar we have no n«d co say anything. For ir is 
they who report about us what kind of a welcome we had from you, and how you 
turned ro God from idols, ro become slaves of the living and true God, and to wait 
for his Son (coming] from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, Jesus, who 
delivers w from rhe wrath that is coming. 

Lcrrers in the ancient world tended to have a thanksgiving . .after the 
introduction, and Paul follows that pattern. In the thanksgiving of 
his letters, which are rather longt't than other letten of his time, we 
find that he plays out the themes that will appear again 1n the letter. 
Such themes might include, in this c.asc, the fact of waiting for Jesus 
to return, and rhe belief chat Jesus 'deliven us from the wrath that is 
coming'. In addition, notict the reaching, so a:nrral ro Paul's theology. 
that God raised Jesus from the dead. Note, too, the word "Lord', 
which .appears three cimes in Chapter I. To whom doe5 ic refer? The 
Holy Spiric appears rwice; we also have the mention of the three 
virrues of F.tirh, love .and hope. which will re.appear in a different 
form in I Corinthi.ans 13. 

Three other points will be useful ro notice ar rhis st.age: First, che 
Thessalonian Christians had obviously come from p.aganism (the 
reference to idols would have bttn impossible if they had been 
Jews). Second, Jesus is 'Son ofGcxf. This is very familiar ro us now; 
but what does PauJ mean by it? Who is Jesus for Paul? Third, notice 
chat the opening section of this sentence is very long, .and ha.s .a 
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srring of nouns ('labour of love', 'perseverance of hope of our Lord'), 
so rhe appearance of a srring of nouns does not mean rhar Paul did 
nor wrire a particular passage. 

Paul's arrival at Thessalonica 

2 1-4 For you yourselves know, brothers and sisters, about our arrival wich you, and that 
ir was not useless. No - although we had, as you know, previously experienced 
suffering and insults ac Philippi, we had full confldence in our God co speak the 
gospel of God ro you amid strong opposition. You see, our comforr is not from 
deception or impure modves or by trickery. No - as we have been found worchy by 
God co be encrusted wirh rhe gospel, so we speak, not pleasing human beings, but 
plea.sing God who tests our hearts. 

Paul stares with what is common ground between him and his 
Thess.alonians. The word 'useless' (literally 'empty') is a frequent concern 
in his later letters, as is his emphasis on suffering and opposition for 
the sake of the 'gospel'. The word 'gospel' is worth watching, co see 
how Paul uses ic. Absolucely ac the heart of Paul's self-consciousness 
is his certainty that he is called by God to proclaim rhe gospel, and 
his insistence that he does it with integrity. 

The reader must decide whether 'our comfort', of which PauJ speaks, 
is the comfort he gives or che comfort he receives. 

How Paul preached in Thessalonica 

>-I! For, as you know, it was nae with any verba1 Aarcery, nor, as God is my witness, 
through concea1ed greed, nor with an eye on honour from human beings, whether 
from you or from any other people; we can wield authority as apostles of Christ. 
We, however, became like infants in the midsc of you, just as a nursing mother 
cherishes her children, so in our longing for you we were determined to share with 
you, not merely ilie gospel of God, bur also our own selves, because you had become 
dear to us. 

For remember, brothers and sisters, our labour and our toil; night and day we 
worked so as not to be a burden for any of you, and we proclaimed the gospel of 
God. You and God are our witnesses that we behaved to you who believe in a holy 
and righteous and blameless manner; as you know, we comforted each of you as a 
father comforts his own children, and consoled you, and resrifled before you, so 
that you should behave worthily of the God who ca11s you into his own kingdom 
ond glory. 

Twice in this passage Paul calls God ro witness; twice he speaks of 
the 'gospel of God'; twice he likens himself to a parent in his dealings 
wirh the Church he has evangelised. These are aspects of Paul's 
attitude to his mission that surface again and again in his letrers. 
Also present is just a touch of boastfulness, something rhac can be 
found elsewhere in Paul. 
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How thcTbcaalonians raponded 

And because of this we ~ thanks ro God unc:r:asingly, bcausc when you ttetiftd 
the 'word of hearing' from w, you acc,eptcd it from God, not just .a 'word of 
human beings'; no - .as ir really is {you .accepted itJ .as a 'word of God', who is 
active among you who believe:. For, my brothers and siscns., you became just like 
che churches of God which are in Juc:bea and in Christ Jesus, btt:au.sc you .also 
suffered from your awn fellow counnymen, pm:ise:ly .as chq did from rhe Jews. 
who had killed boch che Lord Jesus and the prophecs, who chased w out, who do 
not please God, and arc hosrile to all humanity, who p~t us hum u.lk.ing to th<" 
Gentiles in order ch.at chey might be s.av<"d. so th.it they all me ome fiU up th(' 
measure of their sins; bur che wrath h.as come upon them to me full. 

Paul is cross here (not for th<" Wt rime in his !men), bur not with 
tu. cornspondcn«. who hod dorly =pm! tu. <ra<hing uncqxaallv 
well. Then, in .a long and slighdy lost sentence, he- compares chm'! 
to Christians in Juda.ea, who have lihwi.se mdum:I pcn«Ucion: 
then the scntencr rums into an .assault on his fd.low Je"WS, which 
rods uncomfortably to us. Paul's angn, h~. is the kind ch.at 
can surfucc 'widtin the &mily'. This pamgc: is noc often n::ad in chwdi! 

Paul wants tu sec the Tbeaaloo.ians 

We, h~r. brothers and sisters, sepanted from you for a brief whil<" (in pnmn. 
but not in our hCU'tS), ~tt mott ~ than ~. with a passionate longing to .stt 

your &c:cs. btt:ausc we intended ro come to you. l Atal. on two or thrtc oc:cuions: 
and Saan thW2rted us. For wha.t is our hope, or our joy, or W crown of which ~ 
boast bd'ott our Lord at his coming - is it not you! For you are our glory and our 
Joy. 

Overcoming absmcr by a rokm of prcscncc is what a lettcT is all 
about; and Paul is showing a new W2Y fur Christians to be Christian 
(somtthing that you cmnot do without othcn) in chis first surviving 
Christian lencr. Paul's ~ for W Thessaloniaru is ncicha fun:rd 
nor adusive; chat same IOYC can be seen in all his krttn;., eYCO to rm 
wcilbring Gala"'"' and the inmcabk Corindmns. 

Why Tunothy- ...,, 
3 1-' Th~. sino: lft could not bear ic any longer, ~decided ir wu best to be Wt 

alone in Athens; and ~ se:r11 Tunochy, our fdlow O.ristian and co-worker of God 
in the gospel of Christ, to make you rc:solutt and ro countd you about your faich, 
{so as) noc robe agiwed in any W3Y in all these btM1blcs.. For you younchcs know 
that ~ are destined for diis. for when WC 1ftft' wir:h you. ~ pralicud lO you that 
~ were abouc to M pcnccuttd. and it turned our dlal .-.y. as you know. For tha.r 
reason, I scnr ro find ouc about your faich (I couldn't bear ir any k>ngtt), ~ didn't 
~• the T""'f"<' m ""'I" you. !ix then pahapo our blxxu would br m.dc 
oudc.o. 
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Paul's evident affection for the Thessalonians continues; but it is 
possible that they thought he was giving them 'second-best' by 
sending Timothy, not coming himself. Certainly that was how che 
Corinthians were to feel lacer on. Notice that Paul takes ic for granted 
thac where the gospel is preached there will be persecution, and that 
it will puc some Christians off. 

Timothy's report 

',_10 Bue Timothy came co us recently from you, and he gave us the good news about 
your faith and love, and chat you make continuous mention of us, longing to see 
us, just as we long to see you; on this account we were comforted, brothers and 
sisters, about you, in all our distress and trouble, through your faith, because now 
we continue to live, if you stand firm in the Lord. For what thanksgiving can we 
return ro the Lord for you, in all the joy with which we rejoice before our God, day 
and night begging most earnestly to see your face, and to make good whar is lacking 
in your faith? 

Once more, Paul's affection for che Thessalonians is unmistakable, 
and his desire to praise them. It seems thac he was anxious about whether 
their faith would survive the pressure of his absence; Timothy has 
reassured him. Just as Christians cannot be Christians on their own, 
so wandering apostles need a combination of letters, agents and 
personal contacc. 

A pra~r for the Thessalonians 
11 -11 May Our God and Father himself, and our Lord Jesus, straighten our road to you. 

Ma.y the Lord make you rich and overflowing in love to each other and to all, just 
as we do to you, to confirm your hearts as blameless in holiness before our God 
and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all his saints. Amen. 

This is a charming and affectionate prayer, and perhaps a subtle 
reminder to the Thessalonians that they scill have a way to go. The 
reader might ask what it means for a good monotheist Jew like Paul 
co call Jesus 'Lord', and to place him as closely as he does here with 
'God and Father'. Jesus is not quite identical with 'God and Father', 
of course, but there is a certain 'unicy of acrion'. Notice, too, the 
reference co Jesus' 'coming' (Greek parousia), an idea which is more 
prominent in I Thessalonians than in other Pauline letcers. 

Keeping the traditions and observing sexual purity 

4 1-5 For the rest, brorhers and sisters, we ask and beg you in the Lord Je.sus, that as you 
re.ceived from us how you should behave and, please God, as in fact you are behaving. 
chat you do so even better. For you know what promises we gave you through che 
Lord Jesus. 

For this is the will of God, your sanctificacion, rhat you should abstain from 
fornication, that each of you should know how to keep his own vessel in holiness 
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and honour, not in undergoing passion, like the Gentiles who do not know God, 
[so as) not to transgress and take advantage of one's fellow Christian in the maner, 
because the Lord is the one who exacts punishmcn1 for all these things, as we told 
you before and solemnly tcsril1ed [to you]. For God did not call us 10 impuriry bur 
in holiness. Consequently anyone who disregards this is no1 disregarding human 
beings bur God, who also gives his Holy Spirit for you. 

Paul frequently uses language about 'receiving' and 'passing down', 
that refers to the traditions that he has given to his churches. For 
Paul, they could not pick and choose what to believe. And one 
problem he always had with converts who had nor been brought up 
in the strict moraliry of Judaism was char they tended to ignore rules 
about sexual behaviour. For P;;iul, scxualiry was roo important to mes.s 
;;ibout with, and misuse of sexualiry incompatible with the holiness 
to which they were called. 

'Keeping one's own vessel in holiness' might refer to one's body or 
one's wife; scholars are nor agreed. 

Lastly, notice the use of 1hc Holy Spirit, slightly less frequent in 
I Thessalonians than in ocher lct1crs (sec I :S; I :6; 'i: 19), but still 
clearly something that they could experience and feel. 

Rc:la.tions within the community and without 

About your love of fellow Christians, you have no need for me to write 10 you, 
for you are taught by God to love each ocher; for this is what you do to all 1hc 
Christians in the whole of Macedonia. We beg you, fellow Christians, to be even 
more generous and to have ir as your ambition to live in pea~. to do your own 
thing, and to work with your own hands, just as we directed you, char you may 
behave decently towards outsiders, and have no need of anybody. 

Sometimes, when a group is under external pressure, as the ·rhessa· 
lonians were, it is tempting for them to rctrca1 behind a barrier, and 
to exclude the outside world from their considerations. Paul is no1 
prepared to allow his Christians to operate in this way, in two 
respects. First, they musl be generous to fellow Chrisuans; very 
possibly he is talking here about chc 'collection', so very much a 
concern of his and in regard to which he was la1er to boast to the 
(relatively wealthy) C,orinthians of the generosity of Macedonia 
(I Corinthians 8:1·7). Second, this group is 10 'behave decently 
towards outsiders'. and to work with their own hands. 

What about Christians who haft diedl 
About those who have fallen asleep. we want you to know, brothers and sisters; we 
do not wane you co grieve, like rhose others who have no hope. For if we believe 
that jC'iw died and rose again, so also God will bring with him those who have 
fallen asleep through jC'iw. For rhis is our statement, on the basis of a word of the 
Lord, chat we who arc a.Jive, who survive rill the Lord's coming, will not have any 
advantage at all over those who have fallen asleep. For the Lord himself, at a word 
of command, at chc sound of an archangel and at the trumpet of God, will come 
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do"''n from heaven; and the dead-in-Christ shall be raised first, then we who are 
alive. who survive, will be snatched up together with them in the clouds to meet 
rhe Lord in the air; and so we shall be all rhe rime with the Lord. So comfort each 
other with these words. 

Ar the heart of Paul's gospel is his faith in the Resurrection; it looks 
also as though he believed in a fairly imminent coming of Jesus. 
This, of course, raises the question as to whether or nor those who 
are still alive when Christ comes have somehow won the race 
against those who have died (and some Christians must have died 
berween rhe bringing of the gospel to Thessalonica and the writing 
of this letrer). To answer this, Paul uses some symbols from Jewish 
speculation about the end-rime. The main thing is not to worry; 
and that is not because of any pious ficdon, bur because of what 
Paul and his Thessalonians know God has done in Chrisr. 

Waiting for the unknown Day 

5 1· 11 About dares and times, brothers and sisters, you have no need of anything in 
writing to you. For you know precisely rhat the Day of the Lord is coming, jusr like 
a burglar at nighr. W'hen they say 'peace and security', then a sudden destruction 
looms over them, as the labour pains come on a pregnant woman; and no way are 
they going to escape. But you, brothers and sisters, are nor in darkness, that the day 
should come upon you like a burglar. For you are all children of lighr and children 
of day. We do not belong to night or to darkness. So let us not sleep, then, like the 
rest; no - let's stay awake and be sober. For people who sleep, sleep at night, and 
those who get drunk, get drunk at nighr. We, however, who belong to the Day, are 
sober; we put on the breastplate of faith and love, and rhe helmet of faith in 
salvation. Because God did nor put us [here] for wrath, but for obtaining salvation 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, so that whether we are awake or 
asleep we may be alive with him. Therefore comfort each other and build each 
other up, just as you are doing. 

12. 13 

Paul clearly believes that Jesus will return; but life has to continue, 
and he will not allow them to speculate about when this might 
happen. What matters is their attitude, nor their watching of the 
cosmic clock. God's visitation is always at an unexpected time; the 
essential thing is to remain 'on-side', on the team of light and day, 
to be awake and clear-headed, and confident in what God has done 
in Christ. 

ll£spect for church leaders 

We ask you, brothers and sisters, to acknowledge those who labour among you, 
and are appointed over you in the Lord, and who admonish you, and to have 
immense regard for them, because of their function. Live at peace with each ocher. 

In Christianiry, all are equa1 before God; but in the history of 
Christianicy ir has always been found necessary to have leaders, 
whatever they were called, for the stability of the group. It has also 
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always bttn the case that Christians arc sinful ;ind squabbling, 
including, of course, sniping ar churc:h leaders. Hence the admonition 
ro 'live ac peace'. Ir is noc that church structures are rhcre to be 
worshipped, simply that they arc necessary, human nature bc-ing 
whar it is. 

How to behave in the Body of Christ 

We beg you, brothers and sistcn, admonish the undisciplined, console the fainc
heartcd, pay attention ro those who arc sick, be patient with everybody. Sec that no 
one returns evil for evil to anybody. Instead, always ka:p going for what is good for 
each other and for all. 

Rejoice always. 
Pray without ceasing. 

In everyrhing give thanks 
(for chis is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you). 

Do not extinguish the Spirit. 
Do not despise prophecy, 

but test everything (hold fast ro what is good). 
From every form of evil - keep away! 

It is interesting for us at this distance to Stt what are che 
fundamental moral requirements, as far as Paul is concerned. There 
must be good order and compassion. respect for all and joy (a word 
frequently on Paul's lips), prayer and gratitude, and, above all. the 
Spirit. Thar means, ar least sometimes, the gift of prophecy; but, as 
Christians have always known, it is necessary to test che spirits. 

Concluding pra)"'r and gnoctings 
May the God of peace himself sanctify you through and through; and may your 
spirit be preserved undamaged and your body irreproachable at the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

The One who calls you is faithful - he will also perform! 
Brothen and sisten, pray for us. 
Gra:c all rhe brothers and sisters with a holy lciM. 
1 adjure you by the Lord to have the letter read to all the Christians. 
The gfll.cc of our Lord Jesus be with you all. 

So ends our earliest surviving New Testament document. Perhaps 
Paul, as he docs elsewhere, has seittd the pen, rwo lines from the 
end, and spc=ak.s of'I' instead of'wc'. The bttwcll conveys his sense 
of absolute dependence on God, on the love that Christians should 
have for one another, of their murual support in prayer, and of the 
physical mems of building ronununicy, che 'holy kiss' and che aclu.ngc 
of letcen. All, hown-er, goes back co God, 'the One who ... is 
faithful', and to 'the grac.c of our Lord Jesus Christ'. 
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The Second Letter to the 
Thessalonians 

Opening greetings 
I 1 

' Paul and Silvanus and Timothy, to the Church of the Thessalonians in God our 

J-12 

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, grace to you and peace from God our Father and 
che Lord Jesus Christ. 

For a variety of reasons, scholars today are increasingly of the view 
that 2 Thessalonians was written much later than I Thessalonians, 
and by a different author, whose concern was to oppose the view 
chat 'Jesus has already come'. If 2 Thessalonians is by Paul, then it 
must have been written quite soon after l Thessalonians, when Paul 
and Silvanus were still together. It is difficuh, however, co find a 
really plausible setting for the letrer on the assumption of Pauline 
authorship. 

Thanksgiving 

Wr:. ought to thank God always for you, brothers and sisters, as is proper, because 
your faith is increasing remarkably, and the love of each one of you for the other is 
on the increase, so that we ourselves rest our boast on you, among the churches of 
God, because of your courage and faich in the midst of all your persecutions and 
oppressions that you put up with, [which is] evidence of God's righteous judge
ment, to count you worthy of the kingdom of God, for whose sake you are suffering, 
since in God's eyes it is appropriate to repay those who oppress you with oppression 
of their own, and (to repay] you who are oppressed with relief [from oppression] 
along with us, at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven with the angels of his 
power in a flaming fire, who gives out punishment to those who have not come to 
know God, and to those who refuse to obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus, who will 
pay the penalty of eternal destruction, removed from rhe presence of che Lord and 
from che glory of his might, when he comes to be glorified in the midst of his 
saints, and co be a source of wonder for all who believe, because our wicness has 
been shown to be reliable in you, on that day; to which end, we pray all the time 
about you, chat our God may make you worthy of [your] call, and fulfil all [your] 
desire or goodness, and the work of faith in power, so that the name of our Lord 
Jesus may be glorified among you, and you in him, according to the grace of our 
God and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
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This difficult p;wage, where several words could be translated in a 
number of ways, is a single sentence in Greek, though the author 
manages it with some ;wurance. We can use the thanksgiving of 
Pauline letters as an indica1or of rhe themes uppermost in the author's 
mind. Herc the interest is principally on Jesus' fearsome Second 
Coming, and the Thessaloniaru' prcsenc diffirulties, and the importance 
of them not getting despondent. 

The instruction to the brethren 

2 I. 1 We ask you, brothers and sisters, with regard to the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Chrisc, and our being gathered to him, not to be quickly shaken from your way of 
thinking, neither through the Spirit, nor through the word, not through any letter 
supposedly from us, saying that the Day of the Lord has come. 

5-12 

Clearly the issue is rhat some people have been saying that the Day 
of the Lord has come (we shall sec lacer with what undesirable 
consequences), and they have been claiming that Paul has lent his 
backing to this view. 

What mu.st come before the Day of the Lord 
Don't let anyone deceive you in any way. Because [that day will not come) unless 
the Rebellion comes firsr, and [unless] the Man of Iniquity (is revealed], chc Son of 
Destruction, the Adversary and the One who exalts himself above everything chat 
is called a god or an object of worship, to the point of caking his scat in the Temple 
of God and making himself out to be a god. 

Before the end, there has to be (according co the author) a rebellion, 
and the revealing of the Rebellious One. Scholars have not been able 
to identify this character with any historical pcrn>n, nor even with 
any celestial or infernal figure. 

The reader will notice rhat in the second sentence above, chc 
word 'unless' makes us look for a main verb, which never appears. 

Rebellion and the Lawless One 

Don't you remember [hat when I was still with you I used to rcll you rhcse rhings? 
Now you know what is rcsrraining him, so char he may be n::vcalcd ar his own 
proper cime. For the mysrery of iniquity is already at work, only until the one who 
is restraining [it] is removed from the scene. And then rhc Lawless One will be 
revealed, whom the Lord Jesus will destroy wirh the breath of his mouth, and will 
annihilate him at the manifestation of his Presence. The coming of the Lawless 
One, by the activity of Satan with all false power, signs and portents, and all 
deceptive iniquity for those who arc being destroyed, because they did not accept 
the love of truth so as to be saved. And because of this God is sending chem a 
deceiving power, so chat they should believe what is false, chac all those who did 
no[ believe the truth, but conscntd to unrighteousness, should be condemned. 
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This passage is far from easy co understand, still less to translate, and 
scholars are not agreed on how to read it, though the basic meaning 
is clear: there is to be an apostasy before che end-time, and there will 
be a 'Lawless One' who is somehow restrained, by a 'thing' or a 
'person'; and the opponents of God are going to be condemned. 

Keep going; God is at work 

L'- 1- We ought to thank God al"''ays for you, fellow Christians beloved by the Lord, 
because God has chosen you as first-fruits for salvation through sanctification by 
rhe Spiric and by faith in the truth, to which he has called you chrough our gospel, 
to possess the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. So then, brothers and sisters, stand 
firm and hold fast to che traditions which you have been taught, whether by what 
we said or by what we wrote. The Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our Father 
who loved us and who give unfailing comfort and good hope in grace, comfort 
your hearts, and strengthen them in every good work and deed. 

This exhortation is a little bit vague, but the readers or hearers of 
chis letter are to keep going, confident that the Lord Jesus Christ 
and God our Father (note the unusual order here) are guiding che 
enterprise. 

Prayer and reassUJ"anc:e 

3 1-> For the rest, keep on praying for us, brochers and sisters, that the word of the Lord 
may run freely and be glorified, as it has done also with you, that we may be delivered 
from evil and wicked people. For not everybody has faith. The Lord is faithful, and 
he will strengthen you and guard you from the evil one. We rely on the Lord with 
regard to you, because you a.re doing, and wi!I continue co do, what we command. 
May the Lord direct your hearts to the love of God and co the constancy of Christ. 

"" 

This exhortation is not very specific but both the hearers and the 
auchor are ro pray for each other, and they can rely on God. 

Final exhortation: keep everyone hacd at work 

We command you, brothers and sisters, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
you should try to avoid any fellow Chriscian who behaves in an undisciplined 
manner, and nor in a.ccordance wich the tradition chat they have received from us. 
For you yourselves know how you are to imitate us, because we were not 
undisciplined [when we were] among you, nor did we eat bread at anyone's house 
withouc paymenr; no - we worked, toiling and labouring night and day so as not 
to be a burden to any of you. This was noc because we had not rhe right [to be fed], 
hue so chac we should offer ourselves as a model to you, for you to imitate us. For 
indeed when we were with you, we commanded you this, that 'if anyone is 
unwilling to work, let them not eat, either'. 

For we hear chat some of you are behaving in an undisciplined manner, not 
being busy at work, but on che contrary behaving like 'busybodies'. We beg and 
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command people like this in the Lord Jcsw Christ that they should work peacefully 
and so cat their own food.. As for you, brothers and sisrers, don't give up on doing 
what is good. 

And if anyone fails to obey our teaching in this lencr, cake note of that person; 
have nothing to do with him or her, that they may be ashamed. Don't think of 
them as an enemy - but jwt admonish chem as a brother or sister. 

Obviously one of the purpo.ses of the letter has bttn co deal with 
Christians who thought tha1 the coming of the Day mc;a,nt chat they 
no longer had to work. The author is very opposed to anything char 
looks like 'indiscipline', and uses Paul's 'rcc.cive' and 'cradition' 
vocabulary to make the point. Ir is quite charaeteristic of Paul to use 
himself as an example for young Christians, and, under certain circum
stances, to contemplate expulsion from the community of believers. 
2 Thcss.a.lonians is a good document ro read when we get the 
gloomy feeling that all was swcttncs.s and light in the early Church, 
and that it has been gcn:ing worse ever since. 

Ooaing gR<ting 

May the Lord of peace himself grant you peace, through all and in every way. The 
Lord be with all of you. 

The greeting in my handwriting: PAUL, which is the identifying mark in every 
letter - this is how I write. 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with all of you. 

The closing grttting is familiar enough, down to the reference to 
Paul's handwriring. It is curiow, however, that the 'identifying mark' 
seems to refer to a whole collection of letters by Paul, when, if 2 
Thcssalonians vmt= really his composition, it would be only the second 
of his surviving letters. It still makes inrcreuing reading, howncr. 



The First Letter to Timothy 

Opening greetings 
I 1- 1 Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, by the command of God our Saviour, and Christ Jesus 

our Hope, ro Timothy, rrue child in rhe faith, grace, mercy and peace from God 
our Father and Christ Jesus our Lord. 

>" 

With rhese words we srart the 'Pastoral Epistles', rwo addressed to 
Timothy and one ro Titus, which come as a set, and which aJmost 
no modern scholar would ascribe to Paul's hand (though Luke 
Timodiy Johnson's recent commentary in rhe Anchor Bible series 
makes a worthy arrempr at such ascription). The first argument against 
Paul's authorship is char despire the occasional personal asides, the 
vocabulary seems different from that of Paul's undisputed lerters. The 
second is that the Church organisation presupposed in chese lerrer:s seems 
to reflect chat of the end of the first century and the beginning of 
the second, rather than what you find in Paul's lifetime. In the 
foregoing passage, God as 'Saviour' and Christ as 'Hope' are unusual 
rides. And the attentive reader will note the insertion of 'mercy', a 
common theme in the Pastorals, between the more familiar Pauline 
terms 'grace and peace'. 

Beware of false teaching 

A5 I asked you to stay on at Ephesus while I journeyed into Macedonia, for you to 
command cenain people not ro reach a different doctrine and nor ro pay attention 
to stories and endless genealogies, which provide useless speculation rather than 
rhe dispensation of God in faith. But the aim of [my] command is love, whose 
source is a pure heart and a good conscience, and a faith that involves no pretence. 
Some people have gone wide of the mark of all these things, and have turned to 
futile talk, because they wanted to be 'teachers of the law', with no idea what they 
were saying, nor what rhcy were making such confident assertions about. We know 
that the law is good, if someone makes use of it in a lawful way, knowing that the 
law is not instituted for the righteous person, but for the people who are lawless, 
rebellious, impious, sinners, unholy and godless, who kill their mother and father, 
murderers, fornicators, sodomites, kidnappers, liars and perjurers, and anything else 
that contradicts healthy reaching, according to the glorious gospel of blessed God, 
with which I my.self have been entrusted. 

It is virtually impossible to reconstruct the enemies rhar the author 
has in mind; and indeed it is hard to imagine this entire list of vices 
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contained within a single person or even school of thought; but the 
author is warning of the kind of thing chac is likely to go on onct 
you scare to 'teach a different doctrine'. 

The leaving of Timothy in Ephesus while Paul went to Macedonia 
does not ht anything that we know of from Paul's correspondence 
or from Acrs; but that nttd nol matter; if Paul did nol write this 
letter, then these details would be the author's anempr to give rhe 
letter a Pauline 'feel', when its function is to answer rhe quescion, 
'What would Paul be saying to us today?' One of rhe cendencieli 
chat we shall see in rhe Pastorals is a desire co keep doctrine under 
control, because of the undesirable consequenc.e:s of getting it wrong. 

Paul's own aperience of God's mercy 

I give thanks to Christ Jesus our Lord, who empowered me, because he thought me 
trustworthy enough to appoint me for ministry; I had earlier been a blasphemer 
and a persecutor and braggan; bur I was treated wirh mercy, ~use what I did as 
an unbeliever [was done through) ignorance; bur rhe grace of our Lord was present 
in great abundance, with faith and love in Jesus Christ. The saying is reliable, and 
worthy of approval, that 'Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinner5', of which 
I am number one. But for this rea5on I was created wich mercy. that in me hrs1 of 
all Christ Jesus might show all his forbearance, as a prototype of those who would 
believe in him to [receive] eternal life. To the king of the ago, the immonal, invisible, 
only God, [be] honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

The contrast here between human sinfulnas and God's mercy is 
there in rhe undisputed lerrers of Paul; but it is worth noticing the 
tendency here co rationalise Paul's previous persecution of the Church, 
that he 'didn't know what he was doing". 

The expression 'che saying is reliable' appears five 1im~ in the 
Pastorals (I Timothy I: 15; 3: I; 4:9; 2 Timorhy 2: 11; Titus 3:8), and 
not at all in the certainly genuine leners of Paul. 

A command to Tunotby 
111-io This command I entrust 10 you, Timothy, my child. in accordance with the former 

prophecies about you, chat in them you may fight rhe good fight, with faith and a 
good conscience, which some people have rejected with regard ro che fa.ith, and 
been shipwrecked. Examples of chis att Hymenaeus and Alexander, whom I have 
handed over to Satan, that rhey may learn not co blaspheme. 

h is qui1e hard to know precisely what ii the command that the 
auchor is enjoining on Timorhy, unless it ~fcrs to a.II that follows. 
When, on the other hand, it seems rhar we ace coming to a concrece 
case, that of Hymenacus and Alexander, we have no evi~cc wh.atnrcr 
a..s 10 what the problem was. 
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Prayen for everybody 
2 1 - Firs1 of all, I ask that petitions and prayers and intercessions and acts of 

thanksgiving be made on behalf of all people, on behalf of kings and all rhose who 
are in authority, so that we may live a tranquil and quiet life, in all piety and holiness. 
This is good and acceptable before our Saviour God, who wants everybody to be 
saved J.nd come to che recognition of rhe crurh. For,. 

'there is one God 
and one mediator between God and humanity, 

rhe human being Jesus Christ 
who gave himself as a ransom for all, 

a cestimony at the proper time.' 

For rhis I was appointed a herald and an apostle (I am speaking the truth; I am not 
lying), a reacher ofrhe Gentiles in faith and truth. 

Some of this sounds very much like rhe real Paul, such as the 
reference to his mission, and the remark ehae 'I am speaking rhe 
truth; I am not lying' - see Romans 9:1; 2 Corinthians 11:31; 
Galatians I :20). Bur the aeeencive reader will notice the reference 
once again to the 'Saviour God' and the understanding of salvation 
as coming 'co the recognition of the truch', which is not how the 
Paul who wrote Galatians, Romans and I Corinthians would have 
expressed it. 

The conduct of women 

2 s.-3 1• So I want the men to pray in every place, lifting up holy hands withouc any 
anger or argument. In just the same way, [I wane] women to adorn themselves with 
tasteful deportment, in modesty and restraint, nor wirh braided hair or gold or 
pearls or expensive clothing, but in a manner chat is fleeing for women who lay 
claim co reverence for God, through good works. Lee a wife do her learning in 
tranquilliry, in all submission. However I do nor permit a wife ro do any teaching, 
nor to have authority over a husband - she muse be in tranquillity. For Adam was 
formed first, chen Eve. And it was not Adam who was deceived; it was his wife who 
was deceived and fell into uansgression. Bue she will be saved by childbearing, provided 
that they remain in faith and love and holiness, along with self~control. The saying 
is reliable. 

Nowadays we read this passage with some embarrassment, and want 
co reassert the basic Chriscian (and Pauline) insight chat all people, 
including borh men and women, are equal before God; hue here 
women are raid how rhey may dress, and what rheir role is in the 
Christian Church, namely to be quiet, and not co have authoriry. 
This claim, which will not be congenial to many readers today, is 
then supporced by an argument from Scripture, slighdy reminiscent 
of Paul's argumenc in I Corinthians 11, but nor really arrentive to 
rhe actual text of Genesis. It is important co see chis pas.sage in context. 
Our author is of a conservative cast of mind, writing at a time when, 
all over rhe Mediterranean world, women were adopting a higher 
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profile, and at this stage of the Churc.h's d~lopment he docs no1 
wish to give the enemies of Christianiry grounds for cri1icism. Ii 
docs not mean that today Christian women mus1 be 'silent and 
submissive'. 

The qu.alitia of an 1Dftrsccr': don't rock tbe boat 

If anyone aspir~ to the office of'overset"r', it is a good job that he desires. So 1hc 
'overseer' mwt be irreproachable, rhc hwband of [only} one woman, temperate, 
self-controlled, respectable, hospitable, a good 1eacher, no1 addicted ro wine nor a 
bully. No - he should be genrle, peaceable, not obsessed with money, well able co 
take care of his own howehold, keeping his children in good order. wirh complete 
digniry {if he has no idea how to conduct his own household, how is he going 10 

cake care of the Church of God?). He should not be a recent convert, so 1hat he 
doesn't get conceited, and fall under rhe devil's condemnation. Ht': mus1 also have a 
good reputation among non-Christians, so that he doesn't fall into disgrace. which 
is a devil's snare. 

The Greek word for 'overseer' turned eventually in10 1ht": English 
word 'bishop', but at this stage it is not ac all clear whar th!.': function 
w;u, so it is better in translation co use a word chat relkcts the basic 
meaning. We notice that the overseer is ro be a f.unily man, and co 
have no publicly obviow moral Raws. Those who argue against 
Pau1's aurhorship of this Jeerer point out rhat the two conditions at 
the end, about the overseer not being a recent convert, and having a 
good repurarion among non-Christians. would, so rhe argumen1 
goes, be unimaginable in Paul's day; almost everyone would have 
been a 'neophyte' (n~ convert), so chis could not h.avc been a 
disquali6c.ation for Church leadership in Corinth. Similarly, Paul 
expected the Church to be persecuted by outsiders. so he would 
never have made public cscccm from non-Christians .a qualificacion 
for holding office within the Church. The .author is writing in .an 
age where Christianiry needed acceptance from outsiders. 

The qualities of a 'servant' 
8·1l 'Servants' likewise should be honour.able, not insincere. nor addicted to lolS of 

wine, nor greedy for dishonest gajn; chey should hold rhe mystery of f.ai1h wi1h a 
clean conscience. And these people should be cested 6rst; then let them serve, if 
they a.tt irreproachable. 

Their wives shou1d lik~isc be honourable, not slanderers. but temperace, faichful 
in every respect. 'Scrvancs' shou1d be husbands of only one wife, well able co take
cart of che-ir children, and of their own housdlolds. For those who perform rheir 
service becomingly win a good scanding fur them.selves, and much assurance in the
(lifc of] fa.ith in Christ Jesw. 

The word translated as 'seTV:Ults' is tha1 which ~nrually cumed inco 
the English word 'deacon'. Ir is notic.cable thar 'scrv:anlS' or 'deacons' 
require vi:ry much the same qualities as 'ovcnccn' or 'bishops' in the 
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preceding verses; presumably the author and his readers know che 
difference. 

A senrence in the middle mighr eirher refer ro women 'deacons' or 
to the wives of such 'servants' - it is impossible to be sure. 

Christ in the Church 
1 .. 1~ I am writing chis, hopeful of coming to you soon. But if I delay, I want you co 

know how one must behave in rhe house of God, which is the Church of the Living 
God, rhe pillar and fowtdation of che uuth. And, undeniably, rhe mystery of godliness 
is a great one, who 

'appeared in the Resh, 
was justified in the Spirir, 

appeared co angels, 
was proclaimed among che Genriles, 

was believed in the world, 
was caken up in glory.' 

This racher odd passage starts with a colourable account of how the 
lener might fie inco che life of Paul, bur continues the emphasis on 
behaviour in the Church (which ac this stage, of course, is a com
munity not a building), and relaces it to the presence of Chtisc, the 
'mystery of godliness'. What che auchor says here lacks the warmth 
with which Paul ordinarily speaks of his beloved Jesus. 

Warning against opponents 

4 1·5 The Spirit explicitly says chat at the lase times some people will fall away from che 
faith, paying anention co deceptive spirits and che teachings of demons, with che 
hypocrisy of liars, branded in their own consciences, discouraging marriage, [telling 
people] to abstain from foods which God had created for che faithful and chose 
who know rhe rrurh co accepc gratefully. Because everything created by God is 
good; it is nae to be rejected bur ro be accepted gracefully. For it is made holy by 
God's word and by prayer. 

If we can Miter ouc the propaganda here, the author is warning 
against rhose who are over-keen on asceticism, especially chose who 
advocate celibacy and selective approaches co food (such as vege
tarianism, for example). 'We are not fanatics' would appear to be his 
slogan for dealing with the outside world. 

TlDlothy's task 

If you make rhis known to the brothers and sisters, you will be a good servant of 
Christ Jesus, nourished by che words of the fairh and of the correct teaching which 
you have followed; but reject the profane stories of old women. Train yourself for 
godliness; for physical training is of little use, whereas godliness is useful for 
everything. since it holds the promise of life now llnd life co come. The saying is 
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reliable and wonhy to be accepttd by all. For that is the point of our labow and 
struggle, that ow hopc is in the Living God, who is Savlow of all people, C5ptci.ally 
of tho.st who do belin>t. 

This tells limothy, in the most general terms, what he is 10 do. 
Tunodiy is dcsai.btd here as a 'scrv.1.1n' or 'deacon', which may suggt:st 

that the word has not ytt takm on a prcc:isc hicnrchical sense. The 
reader will notie.t th.at the final sentence is grist to the mill of those 
who cannot believe in a God who condemns all unbelievers, simply 
because of being unbelievers; for this author, God is the Saviour of 
all people. 

We notie.t a th.ird aam.ple of the expression, the 'saying is reliable'. 

T1DJodiy die teacher 

Insist on these things, and teach lhem. Let no one show contempt for your 
youthfulness; instead, become a model for believers, in word. in behaviour, in love, 
in faich, in all propriety. While I am coming. pay anmcion co reading. and cxhorucion, 
and ceadting. Never neglect the gift of grac:r which W2S given you through prophecy, 
along with the laying-on of hands of che council of elders. Put thctc thingi; into 
pracrie.t; be [immersed] in them, that your progress may be evident to all. Be 
attentive to yourself and to yow teaching; remain steadfast in them. For if you do 
this, you will save both yourself and those who hear you. 

This is how the Christian reacher is co operate; if the letter is not by 
PauJ, the instruction has been given a veil of pcrXJn.al detail ro cover 
the fiction. ~es.s of whether or not PauJ wroce ic. howevtt, ic 
could sciU be an instruaion co ceachen today. 

Domestic rdation.s in the Church 
5 •·11 Don't strike an older man; instead, encoungc- him as your f:acher. Treat younger 

men like your brothen, older women like your mother, youngtt women as your 
siscen - in all purity. 

W"ulmv.s: honour those who arc genuinely widows; hue if a widow has children or 
grandchildren, let them fint learn to aa piowly rawards their own household, and 
to make a rerum ro cheir ford>can. For this is pleasing to God. The genuine 
widow, hown>tr, who has been lcfi: on her own, ~ plao:d her hope in God, and 
sticks ac her incerccssions and pray<"n nigh1 and day - but the one who lives a life 
of self-indulgence is already dead. Give chem this command, th.at they should be 
irre-proachable; bur if someone docs not take ~ of their awn people, and 
particularly of their own F.amily. chcy ha~ denied die &ith and ~ wonc than an 
unbeliever. 

A person shouJd not be rcgiscercd as a widow under che a.gt' of sixry, and [only] 
married once: she should have a rcputarion for good worb; it ls cond.irion.al upon 
her having broughc up children, having given hospita.licy to srr.mgas, having 
wa.shcd the feet of the saincs. having come to the aid of dl05ll: in uoublc, and 
drvotcd hcrsdf to ~ good work. Don'c aa:q>t younger widows; for whenever 
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sensuaJity turns them againsr Chrisr, tliey want to get married, and they come 
under condemnation because of abandoning their first commitment. Ac the same 
time they are lazy, and they go round [people's] houses; and it's nor just tliat they 
are lazy - but they are also gossips and busybodies, and they talk abour rhings that 
rhev should not. 

s'o I want younger women to get married, ro have children, to manage their 
household, to give the adversary no pretext for ~buse. For already some have 
turned aside to follow Saran. If some woman believer has widows [in her family] 
she should look after them, and nor ler the Church be burdened, so that che 
Church may look afcer the reaJ widows. 

E/O.ers who show themselves good leaders are to be accounted worthy of double 
saJary, especially those who work at preaching and teaching. For Scripture says, 
'You shall not muzzle the threshing ox' and 'The worker is worthy of his hire'. 
Don't accept an accusation against an elder, unless ir is 'on the word of two or three 
witnesses'. Reprimand those who sin publicly, so that die otliers may show wariness. 
I solemnly charge you, by God and Christ Jesus and the chosen angels, that you 
observe these things without prejudice, doing nothing in a spirit of partiality. Don't 
be in a hurry co lay hands on [or: 'ordain'] anyone, and don't rake part in other 
people's sins. Keep yourself pure. 

The regulations dealing with how various sectors in rhe Church 
should treat each other, and the criteria for being enrolled as a 
widow, are now aJmost beyond our reach. For example, Timothy 
has to be warned nor to hit an older man (but presumably cou.M 
strike a younger man!), and 'not to be in a hurry to lay hands on 
anyone' (bur presumably might if he does it after a pause for 
reflection), whereas we live in an age that is less at ease with corporal 
punishment. The author's animadversions on 'merry widows', and 
his sense that they should 'marry, have children, and run the house
hold' do not today find a ready reception, even though rhey could 
be read as stressing the importance of the woman's role in Church 
and society. 

The word for 'elder' has turned into che English word 'priest'; and 
the instruction about nor accepting accusarions against them, except 
where there are cwo or three witnesses, has posed problems in our 
day. 

All that having been said, a society where everyone knows their 
part and plays ic, not out of compulsion, but enthusiastically, because 
that is what they want co do, can be a happier place than many char 
we see today. 

Some instructions, with no particular theme 

5 iJ--6 i.. Stop drinking water, but make use of a little wine, for your stomach's sake, and 
your frequent attacks of weakness. 

Some people's sins are known to aJl, going ahead of them to judgement; while 
others they follow. In just the same way, good deeds are known to all, and those 
chat are otherwise cannot be indefinitely suppressed. 
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Thosr who arc slaves under the yoke, let them regard their awn masters as worthy 
of all honour, so that God's name and teaching should not be blasphemed. Bur 
those who have masters who an: believers should no[ despise them ~use [hey are 
fellow Christians; but they should be all the more en.slaved to them because rhey 
arc believers and beloved, those who devote themselves to good service. 

The material seems less well organise-d at this point. a pseudo
mcdic.al injunction, which probably docs not contr:adict the 
criterion for 'overseers' char wc saw in 3:3 - that had co do wirh 
tUUUaion to wine! Then comes a general commenr about pcoplC''s 
dC'cds becoming known (whether it refers to elders or ro the 
congregation as a whole is not clear). Finally, there arc instructions 
to slaves who arc, frankly, told not to get above themselves if they 
belong to a Chrisrian master. Again, we no longer belong in a world 
where the institution of slavery can go unquestioned, and wc struggle 
co think our way into such a world. Our author is undoubtedly 
somewhat conservative in his social anirudes - but he is :ili.o well aware 
of the need to make Christianity acceptable to his contemporaries. 

A collection of teachinp 

Teach and exhort these things. If someone teaches a different doctrine, and if they 
do not agrtt wich the health.giving words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the 
teaching that goes along with godliness, they an: conceited, knowing nothing. 
They have a sick craving for controversies and verbal squabbles, from which come 
envy, strife, blasphemies, wicked swpicions, and the mutual friction of people 
whose morals arc corrupted and deprived of the truth, because they suppose char 
godliness is a way to make money. 

Now [it is true] that godliness, with self.sufficiency, is enormowly profitable, for 

'we brought nothing into the world, 
bcc.ausc ncirhcr can we take anything out of it. 

If we have food and covering, 
we shall be satisfied with these.' 

But those who wish to be wealthy fu..11 into the tempting trap of many sc-nsclcs.s and 
harmful desires, which plunge people into death and destruction. For chc rooc of 
a.II evils is the love of money. Some people h<1vc lusted for money and wandered 
away from the truth, and have been shot through with many pains. 

But you, 0 man of God, Rtt from these things. 
Look for rightcowncs.s, godliness, faith, 

love, fortitude, gcndencss. 
Play the great game of faith; 

take hold of the everlasting life co which you have been called, 
and makt the great adnawl~ment before many witnes.scs. 

I dwgt you, before the God who gives lik co all things, and Ix-fore Christ Jesw, 
who bore testimony under Pontiw Pilatt co the great acknowledgement, to kttp 
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rhe commandment spotless and without reproach until the appearance of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, which 

he will show at his own proper time [ - he who is] 
the blessed and sole Sovereign 

rhe King of all who reign as kings 
the Lord of all who rule a. lords, 

rhe One who alone has immortaliry, 
dwelling in unapproachable light, 

which no human has seen or is able to see, 
to whom be honour and eternal power. Amen. 

Impress upon the wealthy in the present age not to chink haughty thoughts, nor to 
set their hopes on the uncertainry of riches. Instead, [they should have their hopes 
sec on] God, who provides us wich everything richly for our enjoyment; they 
should be doing good, rich in good deeds, generous, ready to share, laying up for 
themselves a good foundation for the future, that rhey may take hold of what is 
"aUy life. 

One major problem chat the author sees is that of wealth, and in 
this respect, 1 Timothy may have much co say to a consumerist and 
macerialist sociecy that appears to have lose ics way. 

The 'great acknowledgement' mentioned above is something that 
Timothy has to do, both as Church leader and as Christian; it is also 
something that Jesus has already done. What precisely the author 
has in mind is not absolutely clear, but it is at least 'standing up to 
be counted' and telling the truth, no matter how risky. 

Aie we called co make rhis 'acknowledgement' or 'confession'? 

Concluding greetings 

0 Timothy, keep whac has been encrusced; turn aside from profane and empcy talk 
and the contradictions of what is falsely called knowledge, which some people have 
professed, and have gone wide of the mark of faith. 

Grace be with you. 

This is not quite the conclusion chat we should expect from what 
we know of other PauJine letters; rhere are, for example, no 
greetings to or from anyone but Timothy. On the other hand, chis 
letter is only written to Timothy. If we knew more about the situation 
that the author has in mind, we should be able co comment more 
exactly on what he is really saying. 
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The Second Letter to Timothy 

lntcoductioo 

This differs in many ways from 1 Timothy, though some of the issues remain the 
same. It is much more personal, and far more names are mentioned. It can also be 
described as Paul's 'last will and testament', and for some scholars this is the mosc 
likely of rhe three 'Pastoral Letters' actually to have come from Paul's hand. It has 
far more echoes of other Pauline letters than we find in 1 Timothy or Titus. 
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Opening gnninp 
I 1· 2 Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus dtrough die will of God, with a vitw ro the promi,s.c 

of lift which is in Christ Jesus, co lmy) bclavtd child Timothy, gract. mercy and 
peace from God the Fathtr and Christ Jesus our Lord. 

... 

A5 in the opening of I Timothy, che author has illliCrted 'mercy' 
bnwtcn the sandard Pauline pair of'graa:' and 'pcact'. Otherwise 
this is a diar.aaerisric Pauline inuoduaion. 

Thanlugiving and ...amn: 
I give thanks co God, whom I woMip, following my anccsron, with a clear 
c.on.sciencc, when I make unceasing mnembrancc of you in my pr.1yen, nigh1 and 
day, fbta.use] I long ro see you, in ordn to be filled with joy when I rtteivc a 
mnindtr of your unfugncd f.t.ith, which dwd1 fim in your grandmother Lois and 

yow "'°""' Ewllcc, md 0 = pcnwdm) .I.o in you. fo, this """'" I = =Unding 
you co rekindle God's gift of grace, which is in you through the laying-on of my 
hands. For God did not give w a spiric of coward.ice, bu1 a spiri1 of power and love 
and of self-discipline. Don't, thcrrlorc, be Wwned of wimcssing 10 our Lord, nor 
of me, his prisoner. lnsccad, join [with mclw] in sufkring fur the gos~), undtt the 
power of God, 

who saved us 
and called w wich a holy calling 

not because of our works 
but because of his own purpose and gnu 

which wa.s given w in Christ Jcsw; 
before che ctcmal ages and has now appeared 

through the appearance of our Saviour Christ Jc:rus, 
who h.. d"""')'Cd death 

and brought life and immortality co light through the gos~I 

fur which I wa.s appoin1cd herald, apostle and tcachtr. Thar is also the reason that I 
am suffi:ring these things. But I'm not cmbanuscd, because I know in whom I Juve 
puc my trust; and I am persuaded thac he has the power to prcsnvc my dcposi1 for 
thac day. You have a model of hca.lthy words which you heard from me in the f.t.ich 
and che love !that isl in Christ Jesus. Keep the noble crust through 1he Holy Spirit 
who dwcUs in w. 

The thanksgiving is always a part of a Pauline lmtr, bu1 (in keeping 
with the rest of this letter) dW one is very person.al. with its rekrmcc 
to Lois and Eunice. If Paul is writing shortly before his cucution in 
die mid-60s AD, then that is just about enough rime fur Timothy 10 

be a chird"'8Cf1cration Christian. As in I T lilJOchy, chie:R is a relaiivc 
clause introducing a rcfm:nct to the 'Saviour', and to Paul's 'appoinc
mcnt' (as 'httakl., apostle and ccachcr'; see I 1imothy I :I; 2:7). 

Penoml denilc miton wl bclpen 
1~1• You~ dm aU dKS in Asia tlllTlll!d thm backs on me, among whom~ Phygdos 

md Hennog<n<>; ...,. th< Um! gnn• mercy ID th< bowe of Onaipbo<u.. b=UK 
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he frequently refreshed me, and was noc embarrassed by my imprisonmenc; buc 
when he got to Rome he promptly sought me ouc and found me. May the Lord 
granc him to hnd mercy from the Lord on chat day: and you know better [than I 
do] whar great services he rendered in Ephesus. 

We know nothing abouc any of these names; but they have a ring 
abour chem, and it is hard co see whY a forger would have included 
them. 

Advice to a young minister 

2 1-- But you, my child, be empowered by the grace that is in Chrisr Jesus, and che 
things that you have heard from me before many witnesses, encrust chem co 
reliable people, who will be competent co reach ochers. Take your share of suffering 
hardship, like a good soldier of Christ Jesus. No one who is on active service gees 
entangled in civilian pursuits, in order co satisfy the one who recruited him. Bur if 
someone competes in a race, they don't gee the gold medal unless they have 
competed in accordance with the rules. The labouring farmer should be rhe first co 
have a share in the crop. Think what I am saying; for the Lord will give you insight 
in every respect. 

Timothy might, after all, be very young indeed, perhaps a teenager, 
who is finding his vocation difficult, and not easily able to grasp 
Paul's reaching. Here Paul offers three metaphors, from soldiering, 
spores and farming, each with a slightly different point: Timothy should 
focus on what he is doing, operate according to the rules, and then 
expect co get his reward. 

The mes.sage: Christ is all 
Remember Jesus Christ who was raised from the dead, of the seed of David, 
according to my gospel because of which I am suffering evil, even imprisonment 
like a criminal - but God's word can't be locked up. Therefore I endure everything 
on account of the elect, char they too may gain salvation that is in Christ Jesus, 
along with eternal glory. The saying is sure: 

For if we have died with him, we shall also live with him. 
If we endure, we shall also reign with him. 
If we disown [him], he will also disown us. 

If we are faithless, he remains faithful. 
For he canno[ disown himself. 

This is a kind of summary of the author's message. Timochy muse 
concentrate on Christ and, as always with Paul, above all on Christ's 
death and Resurrection, and the need for Christians to belong to 
that mystery and not co try ro evade its uncomfortable consequences. 
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l._26 

Coping with false teachers 

~member these chings as you adjure [people] before God not ro go in for verbal 
quibbles, which serve no useful purpose, {buc only] to destroy those who hca1 
chem. Be cager to present yourself to God as tried and tested, a worker with 
noching to be ashamed of, who cuts a scra.ight path for the word of truth. Bue avoid 
godless and empty chattcrings, for they will make ever-greater advances in impiety. 
and their word will devour like ancer (or: cat its way like gangrene]. Among chcsc 
arc Hymcnacus and Philcrus, who have gone astray with regard to the truch, 
claiming that the Resurrection has already taken place: and they arc overturning 
some people's faith. But God's solid foundation stands firm, and it ha.Ji this seal, 
'The Lord kno~ those who arc his' and 'Lee them keep away from wickedness, all 
those who name the Lord's name'. In a grcac house, thcrc arc no1 only gold and 
silver vessels: there arc also vessels of wood and of earthenware: and some arc for 
honourable use, others for dishonourable use. So if people cleanse themselves from 
chese things, chcy will be a vessel for honourable use, sanctified, useful co the 
master, prepared for every {kind of] good work. 

Avoid youchful desires: make a thing of righteousness, faith, love, peace, along 
with 1hose who c.all upon rhc Lord out of a pure heart. Discourage stupid and 
uneducated speculations: be aware that they breed quarrels. But 1he Lord's slaves 
must nor quarrel; chcy should be gentle to all. good at teaching, forbearing, gently 
correcting opponents. It might perhaps be the case char God will give 1hem .a 
change of hean, leading to knowledge of rhc truth, and they m.ay come to their 
senses and escape the devil's trap, those who have been held cap1ive by him to 
perform his will. 

More than anything else, the author is concerned to discour.agc false 
teaching; he is painfully aware of the damage i1 an do, .and uses .an 
alarming medical metaphor for it: cancer (or perhaps 'gangrene'). 
He uses three other mct.aphors here, ch.at of .a forcsrcr. who 'cu[s .a 
straight path', that of earthenware vessels, also used in l Corin chi.ans 
4:7 (and sec also Romans 9:21). and (an old P.aulinc favourite), that 
of .a building or 'gn::ar housr' for the Church (sec cspttially I CDrinthians 
3:9-17). All three images point to the function of a Church leader 
to ensure chat orthodoxy is preserved. 

The challenge for our day may be to accept this challenge, while 
.avoiding the dcid hand and repd]cnt 1cdium thar the word 'orthodoxy' 
can sometimes project. 

For .a positive understanding of orthodoxy, however, the reader is 
recommended to rn.d G. K. Chesterton's book of that tide, which 
has srill much to say to us today. 

Problem1 at the end-time 
Know this, th.at in chc last days difficult times will be threatening. For people will 
appear who~ lovers of self and lovus of money, b~ and arrogant blasphemcn 
who disobey their parents. ungmdi.d and unholy, unloving and implacable, slanderers 
and dissolute, unearned, unloving~f-thc-good, traitors and r«klcu, conceited and 
loving pleas~ rather chan God, people who have the appearance of piety, but 
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have refused its reality. These roo you should avoid. For from them come those who 
\11orm rheir way into households and captivate silly women who are overwhelmed 
bv rheir sins, who are led by desires of various kinds, who are always attending 
l~ssons, but never able to come to a knowledge of the truth. Jusr as Jannes and 
Jambres defied Moses, so chese men defy the truth; rhey are people depraved in 
mind and unqualified with regard co rhe faich. But they will not advance any further; 
for rheir mindlessness will be evidenr to all, just like chat of Uannes and Jambres]. 

Ir is hard to be sure of the precise problems rhat the author has in 
mind here, bur chey have three aspects: moral failings, resistance to 
orthodoxy, and an attraction co rhe women members of the Church, 
perhaps especially chose who want to study their faith in greater 
depth. Ou.r author would not be the first man, nor the lase, co deprecate 
the study of rheology by women; bur his problems and ours are not 
necessarily identical, and for us today what is of interest is the 
general principle rarher than its particular applications. 

On surviving the difficulties as Paul did 
10- 1- You, however, have carefully followed my teaching, my way of life, the tendency of 

my thought, my faith, patience, love, endurance, and the persecutions and 
sufferings thar came my way in .Antioch, Iconium and Lystra. I endured these 
persecutions, and from chem the Lord delivered me. AJI those who want co live a 
godly !ife in Chrisr Jesus will be persecuted. Wicked people and charlatans will go 
from bad ro worse, deluding and deluded. You must stick with what you have 
learnr and been convinced of, knowing the people from whom you learnt it. 
Because since you were a child you have known the sacred scriptures, which have 
rhe abiliry to make you wise on the way co salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. 
All Scripture is breathed-by-God, and useful for teaching, for refutation, for 
improvement, for training, chat the man of God may be proficient, prepared for 
every good work. 

If it were Paul who is writing, facing the fact of his imminent death, 
chen ic would hardly be surprising if he gave Timothy a cip or two 
about coping with the difficulties that lie ahead. Nor would it astonish 
us if he were ro point to his own example as something to follow 
(compare I Corinchians 4: 16; I\: I; Philippians 3: 17; I Thessalonians 
1,6). 

The author's emphasis on the importance of Scripture is also 
quite characteristic of Paul, of course; and it would be quite normal 
for him to offer the Old Testament to Timothy as a way out of any 
difficulties. 

The phrase 'every good work' can sound a bit jarring to those who 
think that Paul has no place for 'works' in his map of salvation, but 
see 2 Corinthians 9:8, and, in the Pastorals, see I Timothy 6: 18; 
2 Timothy 2:21; Titus 1:16; 3:1. Though everything is God's gift, 
Paul is well aware that we have co respond, by 'presenting our bodies 
to God as instruments of righteousness' or (in a frequent metaphor), 
'running the race' (see Philippians 3:12-14; I Corinthians 9:24-27). 
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Urgau in.nradiom ro Tunothy &om the dying Paal 

4 ,_. I adjure you, before God and before Christ Jesus, who is going to come to judge 
the living and the dead, and by his manifcsution and by his kingdom: proclaim 
the word; be: ready, whether it is convenient or inconvenient; admonish, rebuke, 
console, in aJI patience and teaching. For a time will come when they will 
nor put up with healthy teaching; instead, they will pile up teachers for rht"nudvcs, 
titillating their cars, and turning their cars away from the truth, whilt" directing 
them towards fables. But you must nay sobt"r in ~ry ropca. bear hardship paticndy. 
do rhe job of an cvangt"list, fuJfil your St"rvicc. 

"' 

As for me, I am bc:ing offt"rcd up, and rhe time for my death has come. I have 
played the great game; I have completed rhe race; I have kept the faith. For the 
futuft", the gold med.al of righteousness is reserved for me, which rhe Lord, the 
Righteous Judge, will award me on that chy; and not jus1 me, bu1 aJI thoSt" who 
have loved his appearing. 

This is a stirring passagt"; it has an Urge"ncy abou1 i1, and a.n cyc for 
what really maners. The author knows that death is aJmost upon 
him, and the tone of these lines makes a litt"rary fiction hard to 
imagine; he wants his addr~ to be: dear about the wk that lies 
before him, as Timothy pick-. up the baron that Paul i.s passing to him. 

Not for rhe first time, he uses a metaphor fn..m arhln:ia., to 
indicate that he- is aJmost there, and to affirm his conhde-nce in God 
and in Christ (who is dearly the 'Lord' who is mentioned in che 
finaJ lines). The word for 'dearh' derives from a nautical meraphor, 
and it refers to rhe activiry of unrying the ropes and casting off. 

The notion of'hcalthy' teaching is a ~uent one in tht" P:iscor:tls: 
Stt 1 Timorhy I: IO; 6:3; 2 limothy I: 13; Titus I :9; 2: I, 2. 

The author's personal situation 

Make an effort to come quickly to me. For Ikmas has iliandonai me; he loved the 
present world and went off to Th~onica, c~ to Gal.aria, Titus to Dalrrutia. 
Luke' is the only one wirh me. Pick up Mark and bring him wi{h you, for he is 
usefuJ to me for rhe minis{ry. Tychirus I ha\T St"nt ro Ephesus. W'hen you come, 
bring che doll which I left in Troas, at Carpus's house, and the scrolls, especially 
che parchments. Alexander the coppersmith did me great harm. The- Lord will 
rqny him according to his deeds. Warch out for him - for he is unerly opposed co 
our teaching. 

There arc sever.ti names here; none of rhcm an be: identified with 
any certainty. Though some of the names appear in other Pauline 
lcners and in Acts, wt do not know if they refer to the same people. 
So wt canner say wt'lt"rhe-r the 'Luke' and 'Marie. mentioned hct'C' 
have- anything to do with rht" Gospds that bear th~ names. Tht" 
rodcr gains a scnsr of a Church on the mavr. which ccruinly squares 
with both Acts and rhe indisputably genuine Paulines. 

The oposde is nnor nttaly abandoned 
1"" 11 In my fim dcfmcc, no one was u my side; they .JJ abandoned me. May it not be: 

put dawn to i:heir account. But dlt" Lord srood by me and empowe1cd me, thar the 
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preaching might be fulfilled through me, and that all the Gentiles might hear; and 
I was delivered from the lion's mouth. The Lord will deliver me from every evil 
deed, and will save me for his heavenly kingdom. To him be the glory for ever and 
ever. Amen. 

We cannot say what this 'first defence' might have been; but the 
author's faith comes powerfully throU:gh the text. There is nothing 
that can finally dismay him - or us. 

Final salutations 

Greet Prisca and Aquila, and the house of Onesiphorus. Erastus stayed in Corinth, 
and 1 left Trophimus at Miletus - he was sick. Make an effort to come before 
winter. Greetings to you from Euboulos and Pudens and Linus and Claudia, and 
aJl the brothers and sisters. 

The Lord be with your spirit. Grace be with you. 

We know some of these names, notably Prisca and Aquila, and 
Erastus, but not others (except that Onesiphorus appears at 1: 16). 
There is a profound longing for Timothy to come soon; on the 
whole, winter was noc propitious for travelling around the Mediter
ranean basin: storms ar sea and snow on the mountains made 
marine and land journeys equally problematic. 
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The Letter to Titus 

Introduction 

Like 1 and 2 Timothy, Tirus is regarded by most scholars as not being by Paul 
(although see Luke Timothy Johnson's commentary in the Anchor Bible series for a 
l'igorous presenrarion of rhe case for Pauline authorship). 
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Opening (VU'inp 

I 1--1 Paul, a sbvc of God, and an apostle of Jesus Christ, according 10 the faith of Gocfi 
elect, and according to che knowledge of the truth in ac.cordanu with god.Jineu, in 
the hope of etcmaJ Life, which God, who is frtt of all dtccit, promisied bdore the 
eternal ages. and has revealed. his word in his own proper rime by the preaching 
with which I was cntrus1cd. by the command of ow Saviour God, to 1irus, true 
child according to the common faith, g:racr and peace fi-om God the Fatha and 
Christ Jcsw our Saviow. 

This is a single sentcnu, longer and more complex than the opening 
gnrrings in the other Pastoral Lettcn.. The word 'Saviour' is used twKr 
in this passagr. ona: of God and the second rime of Christ Jcsw. 
'hith' isa mam:r of contmt rather than comm.iuncnL It also anpbasisr:s 
Paul's own commi.uion, inmxluccd., as dsewhcre in the two lmers 
to limochy, by a rebrivr clause. 

The job of an • .......,..., in C.- and clscwbcrc 

This was the reason char I left you in Cn:te, fur you to put right wtu.r mm.ins, and 
set up ciders in individual cities, a.s I myself comnundcd. you, provided someone is 
iCT\l)roachablc, the husband of only one wife, who has childrtn who ~ of che faith. 
art nor a:a:uscd of debauchery, or rebdl.ious. For the 'ovcrsttr' must be irreproach
able as God's nrward, noc sdf-willa:I, noc quick-rc:mpcrrd., nor addiacd. to wine, 
not a bully, nor fond of dishonest gain. but hospitable, loving a.II that is good. 
temperate, righteous, holy, sdf-conuoUa:I, holding &n to the reaching of the trust
wonhy ma.sage. that he may be able also to comfort with sound reaching and 
refute opponents. 

We noriu here that 'aversttr' and 'ddcr' arc uxd as equivaknt; and 
the office dcsaibcd here demands more or less the same qualities as 
the officials mentioned. in I T unothy 3. Modan Church leaden 
may be alarmed. at the rcquimncnt that their children should be 
believers. and not profligate or rcbcllious. 

The opponcna in Crct£ 
10-16 For there are many who art rebellious, who go in for mc:aningkss discussions, and 

create illusions - cspccia1l:y chose of die Cirnuncision Party. Thoe peopk mun be 
silenced - rhcy mm entire households upside dawn by radiing Mi.at they should 
not, in order to make a base pro6t. One of chem, one of their very own propheu, 
sa.id, 

'Crcuns arc always liars. v:iciow brutes. idle gluttons.' 

The cescimony is uuc. For that reason, reprimand chan srvcrdy, that they may be 
healthy in the f:aith, not paying any attention co Jm.m fables and the commands 
of human brinp who <q>udiair if>< truch. Ewryd.ing ;, dean Ii>< m00< who = 
dean; bur for thmie who are ca:inmd. and un~ nodUng is dean - thftr undcr
sunding and ma,. conscicnca UC tainted. They claim to know God, but deny it 
by w1w <hey do; <hey..., clmsahlc ....i ma.mblc. ....i map.blc of any good won.. 
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Here ic looks as though the opponencs thac the author has in mind 
are Jewish Christians, wanting ro observe the dietary laws of the 
Old Testament. Apart from the references to Cretans, these animad
versions could apply to anyone who Paul thought was going back 
on the freedom of the gospel. It is worth noticing, perhaps, rhat 
there is not a single church built in rJte name of Sr Paul in the whole 
island of Crete. 

Household code 

2 1· 10 As for you, say rhe things rhac are appropriate for healthy teaching. 

11.\S 

• Tell the ol.der men to be sober, dignified, healthy in faith, love and perseverance. 

• Tell the oldn women, likewise, co be sober in their behaviour, not slanderers, nor 
addicted to lots of wine; they are to reach what is noble and good, 

• so that rhey may encourage the young women to love their husbands; they should 
love rheir children, be temperate, pure, good household managers, and submissive 
ro their own husbands - so that people don't blaspheme God's word. 

• Encourage the young men likewise robe temperate in every respect; offer yourself 
as a modd of good works, and integrity in doctrine, reverence, and a sound preaching 
chat is beyond reproach, so chat the opponent may be put to shame, having 
nothing dreadful to say of us. 

• Tell 1la.ve1 co be submissive to their own masrers in every respect, to be obliging 
rarher rhan argumentative, not misappropriating [property], but showing all good 
faith, so that they make the teaching of our Saviour God attractive in every way. 

As in other New Testament documents, we have here a household 
code, perhaps rather starker than the one in Ephesians, which was 
subversively suffused with love. This one, perhaps reflecting a siruarion 
wherein it seemed important to underplay the radical challenge of 
Christianity, seems much more inclined to go along with the status 
quo; slaves, for example, are told to submit ro their 'masters'; the 
word 'Lord', which tends in ocher household codes to undermine 
the master-slave relationship, is, perhaps significantly, not used here. 
The passage about the 'young women' (if that is to whom it refers; 
grammarically, it could be a reversion ro che older women) may give 
the clue, 'so that people don't blaspheme God's word'. Throughout 
iu history, Christianity has had to walk uneasily between fidelity to 
iu entirely radicaJ message and making iuelf attractive to a majoricy 
rhac is at ease with something a little more comfortable. 

Like Paul, lieus is to be fairly up-front about offering himself as 
an example. (The syntax of the relevant sentence is puzzling, but the 
meaning is clear.) 

A people for Christ 

For the saving grace of God has appeared to all people, correcting us, so that with 
moderation we may renounce ungodliness and worldly desires, and live soberly, 
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justly and ~erently in the present age, waiting for the blessed hope [which isJ the 
appearance of the glory of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ. who gave 
himself for us, in order to ransom us from I the slavery ofl all iniquiry, and purify 
for himself a chosen people, fanacical :about good works. Say these things, urge them, 
and make the reprimand5 with all authority. 

Let no one despise you. 

There is a coherence betw~n doctrine and ethics; if the Church is 
to be a place where Christ c.an appear, then Church leaders n«d to 
have a hand on the rudder, to make sure that the appropriate panerru 
of behaviour are operative, and chat there art no signs of ·un
godliness' and 'worldly behaviour', and every indication of being a 
'chosen people, keen on good wades'. But notice chat this is not a 
~cnion to 'juscification by works'; it is simply a rnponse ro the 
fact that 'Jesus gave himself for us in order to ransom us'. 

The phrase 'the glory of our great God and Saviour Jesus Chnsr · 
is a slightly more natural reading than the alternative, which would 
translate 'the glory of the great God and of our Saviour Jesus Christ'. 
But to call Jesus 'God' is not an impos.sibly enormous step forward 
from Paul's own Chrisrology. 

Relations with authority 

3 1. l Remind them to be submissive to rulen and authorities, to be obedient, ready fur 
~ry good work. to slander nobody, to be peaceable, considera~. showing ~ntle
ness to all human beings. 

Once again, we sec the author's concern fur the in~nt Church (in 
Crete) not to wear so radic.a.I a hat that it alienates the authoriries or 
public opinion. There are some siruations in which it is a Chrisrian's 
duty to challenge fearlessly. In other circumstances i1 may be more 
appropriate to k~p one's head down. 

Why treat outsiden dcccndy? 

"1 1 For we also were once foolish, disobedient. deluded, enslaved to different kinds of 
desires and passions, spending our lives in mali~ and spitt, hateful and loathing 
one anorher, 

'but when the kindness and love of humankind of our Saviour God made its 
appearancc=, 

not in consequence of works of righteousness which~ have done. 
but in accordance with his mercy, 

he saved us through the washing of rcbinh 
and the ~newal of the Holy Spirit 
which he poured richly upon us, 
through Jesw Christ our Saviour, 

so th.at having been made rightrous by hil per. 
we might become hein in aa::ordancc with (our) hope of eternal life . 
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The saying is reliable; and wi[h regard to [his, I want to insist with you, that those 
who have come to faith in God should take care to be outstanding in good works; 
for these are good and beneficial to human beings. But avoid foolish speculations 
and genealogies and controversies and wrangles about the law. For they are useless 
and lead nowhere. Drive our a person who is causing divisions, after a first and a 
second warning; know chat such a person is perverted, and sins because he is self-
condemned. -

This passage. couched in entirely Pauline terms, explains che previous 
one, on having good relations with the authorities and other non
Christians. The argument is that Christians have no cause to look 
down on their non-Christian neighbours, because chey were in che 
same boat until God intervened in Christ, through no merit of 
theirs. This puts the onus on Christians to seek to benefit humanity, 
and to avoid the foolish factionalism to which we sometimes give 
ourselves. 

The word translated as 'kindness' would, it may be useful to 
recall, have sounded in Greek something like 'Christ-ness'. 

Final instructions 

When I send Artemas or Tychicus to you, make an efforr co come to me ar 
Nicopolis; for it is there rhar I have decided to spend the winter. Send Zenas the 
lawyer and Apollos on their way with alacrity, so that nothing may be lacking to 
them. And let our people also learn to be ourstanding in good works, to relieve 
essential needs, that they may not be unproductive. 

All chose who are wich me greet you. Greet chose who love us in faith. Grace be 
with you all. 

The letter ends, as Pauline letters so o~en do, wich various personal 
greetings and instructions; rwo of che four names here are unknown 
to us, nor do we know which Nicopolis this might be (it is the only 
time when the place is mentioned in the entire New Testament). 
Once again the Christians are exhorted to good works, apparently 
in favour of non-Christians. 
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Introduction 

This is a 'charming postcard' of a letter; there is no doubt about it having been 
written by Paul, rhough the reader will need to decide what is Onesimus's situation: 
Is he (a.<> mosr people have a5sumed) a runaway slave? Or is he in some ways at odds 
with his master? Or did Philemon send Onesimus to look after Paul in prison, as 
some scholars have suggested recently? Or, as some argue, is the letter really addressed 
to Archippus? {See Colossians 4:9, 17 in support of this rheory.) 

Depending on your decision about that, you may want ro consider rhe claim of 
some scholars that Paul here writes in a bullying, manipularive way, leaving Philemon 
no choice about his response. 

'Why do you think Paul does not here launch an attack on the inscirurion of 
slavery? 
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Opening greetings (to a community, oot ao individual) 
Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, <Lnd Timothy our fellow Christian, to our beloved 
Philcmon, our co-worker, and to Apphia our sister and Archippus our fellow 
campaigner, and to the church in your hoUM", grace to you all and peace. from God 
our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Clearly we should be mistaken in supposing tha1 chis is ju.st a private 
let1er; it has two au1hors. and is addressed 10 Philcmon, Apphia 
(Mn Philcmon~). Archippus, and an entire church; and 1he 'you' to 
whom the gree1ings are addressed is unmistak.ably plural, but the 
'your' in the phrase 'the church in your house' is singular, and it follows 
the name of Archippus. Archippus is mentioned in Colos.sians 4: 17 
and Onesimus in Colossians 4:9. There are clear connections becw~n 
the two letters. 

Thaolugiviog 
I give thanks to my God, all the cimc making mention of you in my prayers, when 
I hear of your love and your faith which you have in the L.nrd Jesus and cowards all 
the saints, so that the solidarity of your faith may become operativ(', in th(' 
knowledge of all that is good in us, [turning us] to Christ. For I have had much joy 
<Lnd comfon through your love; because the hearts of the saints have be-en refreshed 
through you, my brother. 

The thanksgiving is conventionally the second pan of a ler1er in 1he 
ancient world, and, i:xcepr in Galatians, Paul always followed che 
convention. Thar having been said, Paul is particularly grateful for 
some loving attention thar Philemon (or Archippus) has shown, 
which is variously characterised as 'joy', 'comfon', and (a phrase that 
we shall meet again) 'refreshing rhe heans of the saints'. 

Paul's ttquest - Part I (but what is be asking for1) 

Therefore, although I have full authority to command you to do what is your dury, 
because of [my] love, I [would) rather ask you, being who I am, Paul, an old man, 
and now a prisoner of Chris1 Jesus. I am asking you abou1 my child, whom I have 
fathered in prison, Onesimus, the one who was once Useless to you, but is now Useful 
to both you and me, whom I am sending you, that is my hean, whom I should 
have liked to kttp for myself. so th.at in your place he might serve me in my gospel
prison; but without your consent I didn't want to do anything. so tha1 your good 
deed should not be done under compulsion, but willingly. 

The standard interpretation of the request in Philemon has bet-n 
that Paul is asking the slavc--owncr to be nice to the tmlmcd runaway 
slave, and not punish him as he d~rves. An alternative reading is 
to understand it as the rather more radical demand. that Onesimus 
be set fTtt and returned to Paul. 

It is clear that raul wants something, and that he is applying some 
press~ to get it. Hes~ that he is 'an old man and a prisoner', 
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in a bid for sympathy. Another tactic is some witty wordplay. The 
slave's name is Onesimus, given emphasis by the position it has in 
rhe sentence. Now rhe name means 'profitable', and right next to it, 
Paul places two adjectives ro refer to 'profitable', namely 'useless' and 
'useful', whose significance we have tried to emphasise by the use of 
capitals. It does not stop there, however; for the sound of the two 
words in Greek would have suggestei:I something like 'Christ-less', 
and 'Christ-well'. Paul is using a number of stratagems, including 
puns and a scarcely veiled reference to his authoriry. Another wordplay 
is involved in calling Onesimus 'my heart'; Paul has already said that 
Philemon (or Archippus) 'refreshes the hearts of the saints'; now 
Paul wants a piece of the action. 

The request - Part II 

l'-:o For perhaps chis was the reason that he was separated from you for a while, in order 
that you might have him back for all eternity, no longer as a slave, but as 
[something] more than a slave, a much-loved fellow Christian, beloved especially 
by me, and how much more by you, both in the flesh and in the Lord, So, if you 
regard me as a partner, accept him as though it were me. But ifhe has done you 
some wrong, owes you anything, put it down to my account. I, PAUL, AM 
WRITING IN MY OWN HAND, I SHALL REPAY. (l don't want to be telling 
you char you owe yourself ro me!) 

21-25 

Yes, my brother, lee me have chis profit in the Lord. Refresh my heart in Christ. 

What precisely does Paul want? Ir is impossible to be sure from what 
he writes whether he wants Onesimus's freedom so that he can 
return to be Paul's collaborator, or whether it is simply a matter of 
the slave-owner nor exacting rhe draconian penalty to which he was 
entitled. One mighc in any case suppose rhat after this has been read 
our co che Church it would be extremely difficulc for Philemon/ 
Archippus not to give Onesimus his freedom. The word that we 
have translated as 'partner' is from the koinonia root, meaning 
union, communion, fellowship, solidariry, and so on. When Paul 
says 'if he has done you some wrong' he might mean not 'if (as you 
suggesr)', but 'given that he has done you some wrong (as you and I 
are both well aware)'; so Onesimus has not necessarily robbed his 
boss. 

There are two more wordplays here: 'let me have this profit' is a 
play on Onesimus's name, and 'refresh my heart in Christ' is the third 
use in the letter of this idea of 'refreshing', which was first employed 
for what Philemon/Archippus does for the saints. It is clearly part of 
Paul's tactics here. 

Concluding remarks 
I am writing to you, confident in your obedience, knowing that you will do even 
more than whar I say. But at the same time, prepare a guest room for me; for I am 
hoping that through your prayers I shall be given to you as a free gifi:. 
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Epaphw my fellow prisoner smds grcttings in Christ Jesus, (a.s do] Mark, 
Aristarchus, Dt:mas and Lukr, my fellow workers. 

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be wich che spirit of you all. 

Paul ends the lcncr with some hidden menaa, perhaps. He is 
asking for obedience (and chen some), but he has no1 prccisdy 
fonnula1cd a command. He is also hinting cha1 he may be wich chem 
soon ('prepare a guest room for me'), so despi1e the imprisonmen1 
they may need 10 get something done. 

'Given ... as a free gift'. This is how God alw.iys gives and whar i~ 
apcc:tcd of che slave~crs. 

Some readers chink that Paul is not 'playing F.Ur' here. 
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The Letter to the Hebrews 

Introduction 

Hebrews is a letrer that many readers tend ro skip, perhaps fearful of whar seems 
like rather difficult argumentation, and hoping to find 'real Christianity' and 'less 
of that dogmatic stuff' elsewhere in the New Testament; but hold your horses, and 
rake a good look at Hebrews. Try to think of it as telling its readers (and we can no 
longer confidently say who they originally were) that 'Jesus is the real thing'. It is 
not, we must admit, always easy to see precisely where the argument is going, and 
at times rhe Greek is a licde awkward; at chose places we have cried to preserve che 
awkwardness in the English. Seay with it, however, and persistence will be rewarded. 
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Introduction 

1 L l God, who spoke bit by bit, and in many guises, of old to [our] anceston through 
rhe prophets, in th~ last days has spoken ro us in [his] Son, whom he made hei1 
of everything, chrough whom he also crea.r«I the worlds. 

This is an astonishing beginning, elegantly written, and cuefully 
blending: 

• the concinuiry of rhe news about Jesus with what God has always 
been doing, as recount«! in Scripture; 

• an assertion of rhe disconrinuiry: there is something new and 
different about Jesus (who has yet to be mention«! by name - but 
che hc:aren or readers instantly know who the author is ralk.ing 
about); 

• three points about Jesus - chat he is Son, rhac he is heir, and chat 
the 'ages' or 'worlds' were crcac«I through him. Th~ are lofty 
claims. 

Throughout this epistle, rhe aurhor ;ugues on the ha.sis of Old 
Testament texts; since chey are more frequent, and more central ro 
his argument even than PauJ's quotations of Scripture, I have foot
noted che references. The reader is advised to look rhem up. 

The Son's dif&:rencc and superiority proved &om Saipturc 

.J.l~ [The Son is] rhe radiance of che glory, and an aaet rep~nrarion of /God's) 
nature. 

[The Son] bears everything by his all-po~rful word, bringing about a 
purification from sins. (The Son] sat down on the right of the Majesty on high. 
[The Son) bec.arne as much superior to the angels as the name which he had 
inherited W2S more excellent [than rhein]. For to which of the angels did he ever 
say. 

'You are my Son, I have begonen you today'~"' 

And again: 

'I shall be a father to him; and he will be a son ro me.''' 

And again (when he introduces the finr-born into the world), he says: 

'And let all the angels of God wonhip him .. .,. 

And wich ~ to the angels he says, 

56. Psalm 2:7 
57. 2Samud7:11 
58. Psalm '17:7 
5'1. Psalm 104:1 

'The one who makes his angels spiria 
and his ~rvana a Rame of fire.'"' 
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Whereas with regard to the Son [he says): 

'Your rhrone, 0 God, for ever and ever 
and the staff of righreousness is the staff of your kingdom. 

You loved righreousness and hared lawlessness. 
Because of that, God (your God) has anointed you 

with an oil of exultation over and abov£: your fellows.' 60 

'You in the beginning, Lord, founded che earth, 
and the work of your hands are the heavens. 
They will be destroyed, but you will remain 

and they shall all grow old like a garment 
and like a cloak you will roll chem up, 

and like a garment they shall also be changed, 
while you are rhe same, and your years shall not fail.'6 1 

To which of the angels did he ever say, 

'Sit on my right, until I make your enemies a footstool for your feec'? 62 

Are rhey not all ministering spirits, missioned for service, on account of chose who 
are about co inherit salvation? 

A warning 

A major challenge for the Christians of that first century (indeed a 
major challenge for chose of the present century) is chat of getting 
right che language chey (and we) use about Jesus. Clearly Jesus is 
human; equally clearly, the language appropriate to humans falls 
shore of che full reality of Jesus. So in chis passage rhe author of our 
letter starts by insisting on rhe closeness of his relationship to God 
(without having yet mentioned the name of Jesus): he is close to 
God ('che radiance of che Glory' and even 'Your throne, 0 God, for 
ever and ever' is addressed to the Son) bur nor quite identical, because 
the phrase translated as 'an exact representation' translates the word 
that rhe Greeks used for the mark made by a signer-ring in sealing 
wax. As one of my teachers used to say, 'If you want to know what 
God is like, look at Jesus.' 

Now if Jesus is close to God, but different from God, whac about 
'angel' as a category to describe him? Our author, hot in pursuit of 
Jesus as the 'real ching', will have none of that, and collects a series 
of sayings chat are applied co the Messiah, and insists that they 
cannot be applied to angels. 

2 1-" For this reason, we muse pay more and more attention to whac [we] have heard: 
otherwise we might drift away. For if the message chat was spoken through angels 
was valid, and every transgression and act of disobedience receives a just punish· 
ment, how shall we escape, if we ignore such a great salvation, which was first 

60. Pi.aim 4S:G. 7 
61. PWm 102:25·27 
62. Psalm 110:1 
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10.IB 

spoken through che Lord, and was confirmed cow by those who heard, and [to 
which] God bore wicncss by signs and porcenu and discribucions of chc Holy Spirit 
according co his will? 

Warnings like- this arc strung ouc chroughout the Lertcr to the 
Hebrews, underlining the urgency of getting Jesus righr. Reading 
chis passage we have chc impression of a communiry char is in 
danger of losing its first ltrvour. Clearly they are not the hrst generation 
of Christians; but they had received confirmation of the message by 
'signs and porccnts and gifts of the Holy Spirit'. 

h always seems that the New Testament clearly expects w to rccciVt' 
these gifts in a palpable, tangible way. 

The Son superior to the angels (continiuJ) 

You sec, it was not to angels that he subjected the world to come, about which we 
arc speaking. Someone, somewhere, solemnly affirmed, 

'What is the human person that you should remember him? 
Or chc Son of Man chat you should visit him? 

You have made him for a short time lower than the angels, 
with glory and honour you crowned him, 
you subjected everyrhing under his feet.' 6·1 

You sec, when it talks of 'subjecting everything', he left nothing unsubjccted to 
him. For the moment, we do nor yet see 'everything subjected to him'; what we do 
sec is Jesus 'for a shore time made lower than the angels', because of his experience 
of de3th 'crowned with glory and honour', so that by the grace of God he might 
taste death on behalf of all. 

Once again, by ~ful ScripruR exegesis, and armed with the assump
tion that Psalm 8 applies co Jesus (who did, after all. commonly 
refer to himself as the Son of Man). the author shows how any 
subjection of Jesus 'below rhc angels' is purely temporary; and we 
can already sec him 'crowned with glory and honour' in the Resur
rection. 

This is the first time char the letter has explicicly rcft.rred to rhe 
mystery of the death and resurrection of Jcsw; and, indeed, it is rhc 
first rime that Jesus has been mentioned by name. 

Jesus' solidarity with those for whom be came U .. w it the 'real thing') 

You Stt, it was appropriate for [God] (for whom and through whom everything 
[came into existence]) to lead many sons and daughters into glory. and to make 
perfect chrough suffering chc prince of their salvarion. For the one who con~cratcs 
and chose who are consecrated are all from the one source. Therefore he was not 
embarriwed to c.a.11 chem brothers and sisters, saying, 

63. Psalm 8:4~ 
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'I proclaim your name to my brochers and sisters, 
in the middle of che assembly I shall sing a hymn co you.'64 

And again, 

'I shall be reliant on him.'6S 

And again, 

'Look! I and the children whom God gave me.'1"' 

So since rhe children shared blood and Resh, he also in just the same way partook 
of che same, in order that through death he might nullify che one who has che 
power of death, namely the devil, and release those who, chrough fear of death, all 
cheir lives were subjecc to slavery. For of course he does noc cake on [responsibility 
for] angels; no - it is the offspring of Abraham [for] whom he takes on [responsi
bilitv]. Hence he had co be like his brothers and sisters in every respect, in order to 
make atonement for the sins of the people. For insofar as he has suffered himself, 
by being put co the cesc, he can help those who are being reseed. 

Does the author of the Letter co the Hebrews think that Jesus is 
God? To put the question in this way is to address the matter 
altogether too brutally. Clearly God cakes the initiative. according 
to our aurhor; and in some sense God is above (the source oD both 
Jesus and che 'brothers and sisters'. The Scripture quotations here are 
put on the Messiah's lips, and we are to imagine him looking up and 
praying or singing to God. Ar the same rime, however, his humanicy 
is seen as something different from ours, something char Jesus has 
'taken on', because it was fitting, not because he was nacurally the 
same as the brothers and sisters. We may put it like chis: if he was 
not like chem, he was no use to them; if he was not also different 
from them, he was no use co chem. 

Jesw is superior to Moses Uesw is the 'real thing') 

3 1--6 So, holy brothers and sisters, sharers in che heavenly calling, reflect on Jesus, che 
Aposde and High Priest of our profession, because he was faithful to che one who 
appointed him, jusc like Moses, in his house. For chis one was regarded as worchy 
of more glory than Moses, insofar as the builder of the house is more valuable than 
rhe house itself. For every house is built by somebody, but it is God who builds 
everything. And, while Moses was 'faithful in all his house', like a servant, to testify 
to the things that had been uttered, Christ was [faithful] like a son, in charge of his 
house. We are his house, if we hang on to our confidence, and che pride of our 
hope. 

64. r~m 22:22 
65. L!.aWi 8: l 7 
66. baiah 8: l 8 

The author has argued that Jesus is in some ways like an angel, but 
superior to any angel. Now he turns to comparing Jesus with 
another important symbol of God's dealing with the= people of God, 
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namely Moses, to whom Jesus' opponma (unfavourably) and hi! 
supponcrs (favourably) frequently compare him. 

Two rather odd tides arc given to Jesw here: 'Aposde' and 'High 
Priest'. They art not u.so:I of Jesw in orhcr New Tcsamcn1 documents, 
but HcbrN'S makes a good deal of the idea of Jesw the High Pries1. 
The author docs not makc much of'Jcsw the Apostle', bu1, obviously, 
it carries the notion of 'one who is sent'. The heart of the matter 
here is th.at Jesw is~ more signi6cant than MOIC:!i. 

Notice th.at in this ~ the author rums d.irccdy to the reader 
('holy ... s~ of the heavenly ctlling'), and th.at l~ds into an 
exhortation to thtrn, one of many in this Lcn:cr, th.a1 they should 
remain faithful. This is continued in the Scripcu~·bascd warning 
th.at now follows. 

Another wuning. ...._. OD Saiptuft 

Therefore, as the Holy Spirit says, 

'Today if [only] you would listtn to his voice; 
do not harden your heans as at the rebellion, 

in cht day of cesring in tht de5en 
whtn yow anc:cstors tested (me] in the aamination, 

and they saw my works for forty years. 
Therefore I was offended ar chis gcntrarion, and I said, 

"AJways they arc astray in hcan - they do nor know my wa~." 
So I swore in my anger: "Narcr shall they enter my place of rest." '67 

Warch out, brothtrs and sisters: we don't want chm: to be in any of you an evil and 
unbelieving heart, to make you fall away from the living God. No - comfon one 
anothtr each day until the 'Today' is called; nont of you is ro be hardened by sin's 
dcccirfulncss. For we have become sharcn in Christ, provided th.at we hold fast to 
our 6rsr :wurancc, 6nn to tht end. When it is said, 'Today if [onlyJ you would 
listm ro his voice; do not harden your hcuts as ar the rebellion' - who were che 
ones who heard and rebelled? Wasn't ir all those who had come our of Egypt 
through Moses? And who wert the ones he was offtnded at for forty years? Wasn't 
it those who sinned, whose corpsc:s fdl in the dcscn? And of whom did he 'swear 
dw they wouldn't cnCC"r his place of CCS1° if nor those who dUobcycd~ And we Stt 

th..a1 bccaUSC" of their unbelief chey wen: unable to enter. 

67. Palin95:7b-ll 

Hebrrws is full of warnings. and dearly tht pcopk it is written to 
had. in the view of iu auchor, rather lost their fus1 fervour. The 
canful aplanation of scriptural tats, making thtrn applicable for 
today. ii a mark of thiJ lcntr, and perhaps has a good deal to teach 

"'· Tht explanation of Psalm 95 oontinues kir some linC"S funhcr, 
aamining what it means to 'entcT his pbc.c of rest'. 
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'Entering the place of rest' 

4 1- 10 So lee's be afraid: we don'c want any of you to think that you have missed out on it, 
while che promise co 'encer his place of rest' still remains [open]. For we were given 
the good news just as they were; bur che word they heard did not help chem, 
because they were not linked in faith with those who heard. For we who have faich 
are entering the place of rest, as he said, 'N, [ swore-'n my anger: "Never shall they 
enrer my place of rest,"' even though the works were done from the creation of the 
world. For he spoke somewhere about rhe seventh day in chis way, 'And God rested 
on the seventh day from all his works.' 611 And again in chis one: 'Never shall they 
enrer my place of rest.' So since the fact remains chat some enter it, and because 
those who had previously heard the good news did not enter, because of 
disobedience, again he appoints a certain day, 'coday', speaking rhrough David such 
a long time afcerwards, as has already been said, 'Today if only you would liscen co 
his voice; do not harden your hearts.' For if Joshua had brought them into their 
rest, [God] would nor have spoken of any subsequenc 'day'. Therefore the Sabbath 
rest is still waiting for the People of God. For the one who has entered his place of 
rest has also reseed from his works, jusr as God did from his own works [after 
completing the Creacion]. 

The argumenr here depends on linking a) the Sabbath rest at che 
end of the seven days of creation to the rest promised to the people 
in the desert at the end of rhe Exodus and b) Jesus to Joshua; these 
are the same name in Greek and in Hebrew, but not, alas, in English. 
The argument is that Joshua did nor lead chem into the promised 
rest, but Jesus has done: Jesus is the real thing, as opposed to angels, 
Moses, Joshua, or anyone else. 

Thicd warning - don't miss out on the rest 

Therefore let's be eager to enter into char place of rest - we don't want anyone to 
perish through disobedience, as in char example. For God's word is alive and 
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword; and it reaches as far as the point 
of division of soul and spirit, of joints and marrow, and it examines critically the 
reflecrions and rhoughts of a hearr. And nothing created is concealed before him: 
everyrhing is naked and exposed to rhe scrutiny of the one to whom we have to 
give an account. 

68. Genesis 2:2 

Norice how the warning is not separate from the careful explanation 
of who Jesus is, but builds on all that has hitherto been established 
about 'rest' and its enemy, 'disobedience'. There is nothing comfortable 
about this, and we shiver as we recollect that a two-edged sword cuts 
first on the way in, with one blade, and then with the other on the 
way out. The word 'exposed' is an attempt to translate the image of 
an animal prepared for sacrifice which has had its neck broken, or 
possibly iu; throat bared for sacrifice, or perhaps its entrails opened 
up for inspection. We shift uncomfortably. 
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Jaus the High Pri..,, uaos for .U, weak like us, called by God, 
hcanl by God 

4 1+-5 10 So since we have a great High Priest who has gone rhrough the heavens, Jesus, 
the Son of God, let u.s hold fast to the confession. For we don't have a High Pricsr 
who is unable ro sympathise with our weaknesses; [this one) h.as bttn tested just 
like us in every respect - apart from sin. So let us confidently approach the throne of 
grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace, and so~ helped at 1he ngh1 time. 

For ~cry other high priesr, taken from among human ~in~. is appointed to ac1 
on behalf of human bcin~ in relation to God, to offer gifts and sacrifices for sin, 
able to moderate his feelings towards rhosc who are ignorant and off rhe crack, because 
he himself is subjected 10 w~ess. and bccau.se of the weakness has to make sin
offering no1 only for the people but also for himself. And a man does no[ [ake the 
honour for himself. bur [only when he is] invited by God, just as Aaron was. 

So Christ did not glorify himself so as to become High Priest - i1 was the one 
who said to him, 'You are my Son - I have begotten you 1oday,'M just as in another 
[place] it says, 'You arc a priest for ~er according ro the order of Mclchisedck.''fl In 
the days of his Aesh he offered prayers and entreaties to the one who could save 
him from death, with a loud cry and rears; and he was heard ~use of his piety. 
Although he was Son, he lcarn1 obedience from what he suffered, and having been 
made perfect, he became, for all rhosc who obey him, the source of eternal 
salvation, having been designated by God as High Priest according to the order of 
Melchisedck. 

Hcbr~s now starts i1s consideration of Jesus as High Pricsr. Herc 
the letter makes KVcral points: Jesus shares our condition (apart from 
sin); Jesus provides access to God; Jesus is invited by God co the 
high pricsdy task; Jcsw painfully ga~ obcdiena to God. The passage 
ends with rhc double reference 10 'Mclchiscdck', which will be 
taken up in Chapter 7. 

Another warning 
S 11-6 J We have much to say about chis, and it will be hard to o:plain, because you have 

become lazy listeners. You sec, aher all this cimc you ought to be teachers; instead 
you yourselves nttd someone to teach you 1hc ABC of the most elementary In-cl of 
God's message; and you have become needy for milk, and not solid food. For 
~cryone who parta.kcs [only] of milk has no Cllpcriencc of reaching about righteous
ness, for they are just infants. Solid food bclon~ to the perfect, people who 
rhrough practia have their scrucs trained to distinguish good and ~ii. 

So let us leave ~hind the 6rst stages of Christ's word; let w Ay onwards towards 
perfca:ion; don't let us lay the foundation all over again, of repenWlcc from dead 
works, and f:airh in God, and reaching about baptisms, and laying~on of hands, 
and resurrection &om the dead, and eternal ju~mcnt. And rhis is what we shall 
do, if God pcnnia. 

69. halni 2:7 
70. Psalm 110:4 
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This is quice scern sruff; the people the writer is addressing have not 
moved on as rhey should, and he is fearful char chey are forever 
having co 'reinvent the wheel' as far as their spiritual growth is 
concerned. The contrast between 'infants' and 'initiates' or (as we 
have here translared ir) the 'perfect' is found elsewhere in the New 
Testamenr (see, for example, Ephesians 4: 13-15; Philippians 3: 14, 15; 
I Corinthians 2:6; 3:1; 13:10, 11; 14:20) and may owe somerhing 
co the Greek mystery religions. The Greek and Roman mystery cults 
were rather exclusive sects, which played an imporranc part in 
feeding rhe religious hunger of che centuries when Christianity was 
developing. In that sense, they resemble the eclectic mix of rices and 
philosophies char today is lumped under the New Age umbrella, 
except char rhey generally operated in secrec, and we cannot easily 
reconstruct what they did. 

Yet another warning, but also some reassurance 

1-1' You see, ic is impossible co resrore co repentance those who have once received the 
light, who have ra.>ted the heavenly gift, and become sharers in the Holy Spirit, and 
have rasted God's lovely word, and che miracles of the age co come, and then fall 
back, crucifying the Son of God themselves, and making a fool of him. For land 
rhat drinks up rhe rain which often comes upon ic, and produces a plant chat is 
usable for those on whose account it is being farmed, receives its share of blessings 
from God. Bur when it produces thorns and thistles, it is worthless, and close co a 
curse; its desciny is che bonfire. But I am certain of you, my beloved ones, with 
regard to the higher things, and chose which relace ro salvation, even though we are 
not talking in chis way. For God is nor unjust enough to overlook your work, and 
the love [hat you showed for his name, wirh your past and present service to the 
saints. We want each of you to show the same enthusiasm for [he realisation of 
your hope, right to the end. We do not want you to become lazy; [we want you] to 
imitate chose who through their patient faich inhericed the promises. 

This warning is regarded by some scholars as something of a rest 
from the main argument; but there is no doubt about the author's 
seriousness. He is anxious that they don't get things wrong, and 
fears that they may be about to do so. On the other hand, he does 
nor want co discourage them, so he acknowledges what they have 
already done, in order to stimulate them co keep going to the very 
end. Now he offers chem the example of Jesus, rheir predecessor, to 
whom rhe promise was made. This is supposed co encourage rhem. 

From Abraham (recipient of the promise) to Jesus, via Melcbisedek 

For God made the promise to Abraham, and since he had nothing greater to swear 
by, he swore by himself, saying, 'Indeed I shall bless you with a blessing, and 
increase you with increase.'71 And so it was chat he had the patience to obtain what 
he had been promised. For human beings swear by something greater than 

71. Grcncsi.s 22:!6, 17 
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themsclvcs, and for them the each [means) an end of all argument, and provides a 
guarantee. And so, since God wanted to demonstrate n'Cn more tellingly to the 
heirs of the promise that his intention was unshakable, he guaranteed it with an 
oath, so that through two 'unshakablcs' (in which iris impossible tha1 God should 
rell a lie) we who have taken refuge [in him] might have .a powerful reassur.ance 
thar we shall lay hold of the hope that lies before w. We have this hope as a reliable 
and firm anchor for our soul, one that enters the inner [sanctuary], behind the 
curtain, where Jesus has gone in as a forerunner for w, having become .a priest 
according to the order of Melchiscdck for ever. 

This is very nearly done. The author has moved smoothly back to 
Jcsus-as-Melchiscdek (a topic that he is now about to resume) from 
the warning, which led into a reassurance for the rnders. The 
reassurance was of course based on the promise to Abraham, where 
God swears by himself, and Abraham, of course, had a mysu:rious 
encounter with the enigmatic figure of Melchisedek. The firs1 hearers 
of this lener, more in tune than we are with the story of Abraham, 
would not have nttticd ro have this pointed our ro rhcm. On 1hc 
other hand wc arc perhaps in a bener position to admire his 
adroitness. 

Priesthood I - Mdcbisedek 

7 1•1° For it was this 'Melchisedck, King of Salem, priest of God Most High, who mcl 
Abraham as he returned from lhe defeat of lhe kings and blessed him, to whom 
[Abraham] apportioned a tenth of cveryrhing';'1 first of all (his namc] is translated 
'King of Righteousness'. Second, he is also 'King of Salem', which is King of Peace. 

He has no father, no mother, and no family tree, no beginning of his days. and 
no end to his life; [so] he resembles the Son of God. and remains a priesc for all 
ume. 

Consider how grnt chis man must have been, 'ro whom Abraham g;i.vc a tenth', 
rhe patriarch [giving] the first-fruits! And those of the d~endants of Levi who 
receive the priesthood have a command to ta.kc a tenth &om the people in accord
ance with the law, to tithe rheir brothers and sisters. rh.at is to ~y. n'en though they 
came from Abraham's loins. [Melchiscdek]. the one with no family tree. rirhed 
Abraham, and blessed the one who had rhc promises! Beyond all dispute. ir is rhc 
lesser that is blessed by the grca.ter. In the one case, human beings who die ca.kc 
their 'tenths'; hue in the other case, the evidence is ch.at he is alive. And. so to say. 
through Abraham, Levi, who ex.acts tithes, is him.self tithed - for he was still in his 
father's loins when Melchisedek met him. 

72. SR-Gena.is 14:13-20 

This is a gloriowly simple argument, even though we may scratch 
our heads wondering if we an rca.lly say char Levi was in his grca.t
grandfathcr's loins. Remember th.at wt an- alking .about Jcsw ('the 
real ching') and arguing that he is a High Priest 'like Melchisedck'. 
and here the point is char Melchisa:l.ck's high priesthood is superior 
to that of Levi, because of the incident where Abraham is n:vealcd as 
inferior to Mclchiscdek. 
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Priesthood II - Jesus and the Levitical Priesthood 
11 - 1" So if perfeccion came through the Levitical priesthood (for the people had been 

given a law about ic), why would rhere still be a need for another priest to arise 
'according to the order of Melchisedek' and for him not to be named 'according to 
rhe order of Aaron'? You see, given that there is a change in the priesthood, then 
necessarily there is a change in the Law. For rhe one about whom these things are 
said belongs to another tribe; and no one from char tribe has ever served at the 
altar. For it is known to all rhat our Lord arose from Judah; and Moses made no 
mention of chat with regard to priesthood. And ir is still more abundantly clear 
when a different priest arises 'according co the likeness of Melchisedek', one who 
did nor appear in accordance with the law of a fleshly command, bur according to 
the power of indestructible life. For it is testified that 'you are a priest for ever 
according to the order ofMelchisedek'.-3 For an annulmenr of an existing command
ment takes place because that commandment is ineffective and useless (for the Law 
brought nothing ro perfection), and a better hope is being introduced, through 
which we draw near to God. 

The argument here is not so easy, but the broad line is clear, and we 
find ir in many other places in the New Testament. Jesus is superior 
to whar has gone before, and his 'priesthood' (we are talking in 
metaphors here) rakes the place of the Mosaic Law char precedes it. 
The point is not the inferiority of the previous covenant, bur the 
radical novelty of what God has done in Jesus. 

Priesthood III - the radical superiority of Jesus' priesthood, proved 
from Scripture 

7 "a--8 u Next stage: to the exrenc char it was not done without an oath (for they became 
priests without an oath being sworn, but this one [became a priest] through the 
swearing of an oath, by the one who said co him, 'the Lord swore an oarh and will 
not change this mind, you are a priest for ever'),74 to that extent Jesus is the 
guarantee of a bener covenant. And those who became priests are numerous, 
because death stops them remaining [in office], whereas he has a priesthood that is 
permanent, because he remains for ever. Therefore he is totally able to save chose 
who approach God through him, living al! the rime to intercede for them. That's 
the kind of High Priest char was appropriate to us: holy, innocent, undefiled, 
separated from sinners, and set higher than the heavens. He has no need (as do the 
[other] High Priests) to offer sacrifice every day for his own sins [first] and then for 
rhe people's sins. For rhis is what he did, once and for all, when he offered himself. 
You see, the Law appoints people as High Priests, people with weaknesses, but the 
word, 5Worn on an oath that was uttered subsequent to the Law, appoints a Son, 
who has been made perfect for all rime. 

The main point in what has been said is this: we have jusr such a High Priest, who 
has sat down on the right of the Throne of Majescy in Heaven, a minister in the 
Sanctuary and in the True Tent, which che Lord (not human beings) has erected. 

73. Ps.alm 110:4 
74. Pr.a.Im 110:4 
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You set, all other High Priests arc appointed in order to offer gifts and sacrifices; 
it follows neassarily that this one must have something to offer. And so ifhc were 
(still] on earth, he wouldn't be a priest, since there arc those who offer the gifts 
according to rhc Law. These people worship a shadowy version of tht' heavenly 
things, just as Moses was admonished by God, when he was about to complt"tt' the 
Tent. For ht' says ·~ to it that you do these things in accordance wirh 1hc ntodcl 
that was shown you on the mountain.'~\ As it is, Ucsus] has gained a ministry rha1 
is all rhc more superior bc:c.aust" he is rhe mediator of a superior covenant, whose 
law-giving was done wirh superior promises. 

For if rhat first [covt"nant] had btt-n Aawless, no place would have been sought 
for a second one, for he says (pointing to their Raws), 'Look! The days arc coming, 
says the Lord, and I shall complete a new covenant wirh the house of Israel and 
with the house of Judah, not according to the covenant which I m•dc with their 
ancestors, on the day when I took their hand to lead rhem our of rhe land of Egypt, 
because they did not remain in my covenant, and I lose interest in them, says the 
Lord. Because this is the covenant. which I shall makr with the house of lsrat"I after 
chose days, says the Lord, putting my laws into their mind, and I shall write [them] 
on their hearcs. And I shall be God for them, and they shall be my people. And no 
longer shall each one teach cheir fellow citizen, and each one their brother or sister, 
saying "Know the Lord" - because they will all know me, from the littles! to the 
greatest of chem, because I shall be merciful towards their iniquiric~. and I shall 
remember their sins no more.»r, When he speaks of a 'new covenant', he has made 
the firsr one 'old', and what is old and obsolete is close to destruction. 

Herc our aurhor underlines the superiority of what God has done in 
Christ. He continues the metaphor of Jesus a.s High Priest, building 
on the quotation from Psalm 110, bur with rhe added feature that 
Jesus' High Priesthood a) is permanent and b) provides access for 
bcliC'VC'rs. This is then connected with the point (already made 
earlier) of Jesus' sinlCS5nc:ss. And, jusr as Jesus is the 'Real Thing', so 
the liturgy ar which he presides is real, in a way chat the liturgy of 
the old dispensation simply could nor be, sinc.c ir was only a 'shadow' 
and a 'copy'. This is chcn all backed up by a chain of four Old Tcsumcnt 
quotations, put together anyhow, and with no explanation; pn:swn.ably 
our author knew that his readers didn't nC'ftl much in the way of 
explanation. 

Priatbood IV - the superiority of the aew aJftlWlt, 

prcnoed from Saiptun: 
9 1-10 1 ~ So the first covenant had regulations for ministry, and the earthly sanctll21)'. 

For a tent, the first one, wa.s constructed; in it wa.s the menoM. and the table, and 
the shcwbrcad, which is called Holy. And after chc second curtain the rent is called 
Holy of Holies; it has a golden altar, and the Ark of the Covenant, covered on all 
sides with gold, in which (wuJ the golden jar with the manna. and Aaron's staff 
chat burst into bud, and the tablets of the covenant; and above it the cherubim of 

75. &odus 25:40 
76. Jemn.iah 31:31·3'1 
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glory overshadowing the mercy seat. Now is not the cime ro speak of these things 
in detail. 

When these things were laid out in this way, the priests who were performing the 
rituals always entered the first rent. But the second tent only rhe High Priest 
entered, once a year, not without blood, which he offers on his own behalf and for 
the sins the people had commitced in ignorance. The Holy Spirit showed that the 
way of the saints had not yet been revealed while (he first rent srill had existence. 
This is an image for the present time; according to this image, gifts and sacrifices 
are offered which are unable to bring the worshipper's conscience to perfection, 
[since they are] only on the level of food and drink, and various ceremonial washings, 
regulations about material things which are imposed until the time is put right. 

Whereas Christ has appeared as the High Priest of the good things that have 
come to be, through che greater and more perfect cent, rhe one noc made by hands, 
chat is to say, not of chis creation; and it was not through the blood of goats, bur 
through his own blood, char he entered, once and for all, the Holy of Holies having 
got hold of eternal redemption. For if the blood of goats and bulls, and the ashes of 
the [red] heifer [can] sanctify by a sprinkling those who have been defiled, so as to 
purify their Resh, how much more will the blood of Christ, who through the 
eternal Spirit offered himself, a Aawless offering co God, purify our consciences, so 
as co worship the living God! 

And he is in consequence the mediator of a new covenant, so char when a death 
takes place for che redemption of the transgressions in the days of the first 
covenant, those who have been invited may receive the promise of che eternal 
inheritance. You see, where there is a covenant [or: will, or: testament], it is necessary 
that the death of the one who made the covenant be established. For the covenant 
is valid on the basis of dead people, since it is not yet operative while the covenanter 
[or: testator] is alive. Hence the firsc covenant is not inaugurated without blood. 
For after every commandment according ro the Torah has been enunciated by 
Moses to the whole people, caking rhe blood of calves and of goats, with water and 
red wool, and hyssop, he sprinkled both the book itself and the whole people, saying, 

'This is the blood of the covenanc which God has commanded you.'77 

And likewise he sprinkled with blood the Tent and all the vessels of rhe sacred 
ministry. And almost everything is sprinkJed with blood according to the Torah; 
and: no shedding of blood, no forgiveness. 

Therefore it is a requirement that the imitations of the heavenly things be 
purified by these means; hue the heavenly things themselves must necessarily be 
purified by sacrifices that are superior to these. For Christ did not enter a Holy of 
Holies made by human hands, some copy of the true Holy of Holies. No, Christ 
entered heaven itself, co appear now in the Presence of God on our behalf, not in 
order to offer himself a number of times, as the High Priest enters the Holy of 
Holies year after year, wirh blood rhat is not his own, since it would have been 
necessary [in that case] to have suffered many times from rhe creation of the world. 
A5 it is, it is revealed once, at the climax of history, for the abolition of sin, through 
his sacrifice. And just as it is the destiny of human beings to die once, and after 
that [there is] judgement, so Christ, having offered himself, in order to take the 
sins of many upon himself, will appear a second time, regardless of sin, for the 
salvation of those who wait for him. 

77 . .E..wdus 24:8 
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For the Torah has [merely] a shadow of the good things that lie ahead, not the 
image of the realities themselves; it is unable to bring to perfection those who draw 
near, with the same sacrifices, year after year, which they offer continually. For 
would they not have ceased to be offered, ~c.a.use of the worshippers no longer 
having any consciousness of sins, having been purified once and for all? Instead, in 
these sacrifices remembrance of sin is made year after year. You see, it is impossible 
for che blood of bulls and goats to take away sin. Therefore when he comes into the 
world, he says, 

'You did not want sacrifice and offering; you prepared a body for me. 
You arc not pleased with whole burnt offerings. 

Then I said, "Look, I have come 
(in che scroll of the book it stands wrirren about me) 

to do your will, 0 God." '7M 

And earlier [he] says, 

'Sacrifices and offerings and whole burnt-offerings and sin-offerings you do not 
want, nor are you pleased with them.'7~ 

[The sacrifices he refers to here are chose) which are offered in accordance with 1he 
law. 

Then he said, 'Look! I have come to do your will.'"° He rakes away the first, so 
chat the second might stand. By that will we have been made holy through the 
offering of the body of Jesus Christ, once and for all. 

And while every other priest stands doing his ministry every day, and frequently 
offering the same sacrifices, which have no power to remove sins, this pries1, having 
offered a single sacrifice for sins, sits for ever at the right hand of God, waiting 
from now on until his enemies are placed 'as a footstool for his feet.'61 For by means 
of a single offering he has made perfect, and for ever, chose who arc being sanctified. 
And the Holy Spirit adds his evidence, for after saying, 'This is chc covenant whit:h 
I shall covenant with chem, after chose days, says the Lord, putting my laws on 
their hearts, and on their minds I shall write them', [he goes on to say] 'and their 
sins and their lawlessness I shall remember no more.'~1 Where there is forgiveness 
of these there is no more sin-offering. 

78. P:salm 40:6-8 
79. Psalm 40:6-8 
80. Psalm 40:7 
81. Psalm l 10:1 
82. Jeremiah 31 :33. 34 

This is a long passage, but the Scripture-based argument flows so 
easily that it seems a shame to break it up. The argument is 
intended to demonstr.ace (as pan of che general rhesis rhat Jesus is 
che 'Real Thing') how much better is Jesus' n~ covenanr than chat 
which preceded it. It may ~ helpful for us to rec.all chat the word 
for 'coven.ant' can also here mean 'will' or 'testament'. This accounts 
for the talk .about 'de.ach'. 

The argument makes four points: 

I. What Jesus has done provides access for all believers. access to 
where it matters (the 'Real Thing') as opposed to the lesser access 
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that the old covenant provided, which in any case had to be 
repeated year after year, and only che High Priest was allowed to 
enter. 

2. What Jesus has done really succeeds in coping with human 
sinfulness. 

3. Blood is shed in both covenants;-but in rhe case of what Jesus 
has done, rhe blood is 'once and for all', not year a.fcer year. 

4. What Jesus has done is connected to his radical obedience to the 
Farher's will ('I have come to do your will'). 

Encouragement based on the foregoing 

1q-::, Therefore, brothers and sisters, since by the blood of Jesus we have confidence in 
our access co the Holy of Holies, [and since] he has made a new route through the 
cunain for us, one that is recent and living, that is his Aesh; and since we have a 
great priest over God's house, let us advance with a true heart in the fullness of 
faith, our hearts sprinkled, so that our conscience is no longer bad, and our bodies 
washed in pure water; let us hold fast to our unwavering profession of hope - for 
one can rely on che one who gave the promise; and let us pay careful attention to 
each other, and incite each other to love and to good works, not abandoning our 
own meetings, as is some people's cusrom, but encouraging one another, and aH 
the more so in proponion as you see the Day drawing near. 

One thing a1ways to notice in Hebrews is how close is the link 
berween theology and exhortation. This 'pep-ta1k', aimed at keeping 
rhe group going, even when they don't feel like it, is based firmly on 
all the argument that has gone before. 

A warning: judgement is coming 

i.s.3i For if we voluntarily sin after we have received knowledge of rhe truth, there no 
longer remains any sacrifice for sins, but a fearsome expectation of judgement and 
a raging fire which is going to eat up those in its way. Someone who Routs the 
Torah of Moses 'dies on the evidence of rwo or three witnesses',83 with no mercy. 
How much worse a punishment do you think a person will be thought to deserve 
who tramples on the Son of God, and regards the blood of the covenant (by which 
they have been sanctified!) as profane, and who insults the Spirit of Grace? For we 
know the one who said, 'Vengeance is mine - I shall repay', 8~ and again, 'The Lord 
will judge his people'. 8 ~ It is a terrible thing to fall into the hands of the Living 
God. 

83. o~u1eronomy 17:6 
84. Deu1eronomy 32:35 
85. Ps.alm 135:14 

k the Letter goes on, the warnings become sterner, more urgent. 
For our author, this is life and death. For our purposes, it is important 
to notice how the warning is all of a piece with his rheological 
argument. 
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ll-39 

Enc.ouragcmcot: look to your prnious apcricocc 

Remember those earlier days when you received the light, and you endured a gKa.1 
battle with suffering; sometimes you were publicly exposed to abuse and per
secution; sometimes you showed solidarity with chose who were being treated in 
chis way. For you shared the sufferings of prisoners, and you joyfully accepted the 
plundering of your possessions, knowing that you had better possessions -
possessions that will last. So don't throw away your confidence, which is a huge 
reward. For you need endurance, so as to do God's will and obtain 1he promise. 
For 'just a little while, the Coming One comes and will not delay. My just one shall 
live by faith, and if he draws back, my soul is not pleased with him.'"'· 

Bue you and I do not belong to those who draw back [and fall into] destruction. 
No, we belong to those who have faith, so as to make our life secure. 

The author shows here a c.alm and unshakable confidence. which he 
tries ro impan to his wobbly community. His confidence is based 
simply on his quiet certainty about Jo;us, the Ra.I Thing. 

'Received rhe light'; in Hebrcwi;, this refers to baptism. 

What faith can do - some eumplcs 

11 1"'° Faith is the confident assurance of the things that we hope for, the inner conviction 
about things chat are invisible. People in the past were noted for chis [quality ofJ 
faith. Ir is by faith that we know that the worlds were created by God's word. in 
such a way that what is seen came to be from chat which does not appear. By faith 
Abel offered God a greater sacrifice than Cain, through which he was arrested as 
righteous, because God himself gave testimony over the gifts; through faith, Abel 
still speaks, even though he died. By faith Enoch wa.s taken up, so that he did not 
see dearh, and he was nor found, because God had taken him up. For before his 
taking-up, he was accredited as having pleased God. Wirhout faith, i1 is impossible 
to please. For the one who approaches God must have faith that God exists and 
that God rewards those who seek him. It was by faith that Noah, after he had been 
warned of rhe things chat had not yet been ~en, took heed, and built an ark for rhe 
welfare of his household, through which he condemned the world, and bco.mc an 
heir of the righteousness that comes with faith. 

Ir was by fairh tha1 when Abraham was summoned he obeyed and wenr out to a 
place that he was going to rcc.eive a.s an inheritance, and he went ouc, nor knowing 
where he was going. Ir was by faith that he migrated to the land of promi~. a land 
that was not his own, living in renr.s with Isaac and Jacob, fellow heirs of the same 
promise; for he was waiting for the city that has foundations, the city who~ 
designer and craftsman is God. 

It was by faith chat Sarah hcBClf (who was barren) received the power to conceive, 
n'en though she wu past the ~· since she •rdcd the one who made the 
promise a.s worthy of f.a.ich. Therefore there were born from on«" person (and that 
one, moreover, as good a.s dead), (offspring] like the stars of heaven in number, and 
like uncountable grains of sand by the seashore. 

In f.a.ith all thc:sc people died; they did not receive the promises, but glimpsed 
them from a long W3Y off, and they haill!'d them, and acknowledged that they were 

86. baiah 26:20, 21 (Scpnaagind 
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foreigners and exiles on earth. People who say that sort of thing make ic clear that 
they are looking for a homeland. And if they had been thinking of che one they 
had come out from, they would have had time to return. As it is, rhey are longing 
for a bener one, their heavenly homeland. Therefore God is not ashamed to be 
called their God, for he has prepared a city for them. 

It was by faich that Abraham offered up Isaac when he was reseed, and he was 
ready to sacrifice his only son. [This was the] Abraham who had received the 
promises, to whom it had been said, 'In Isaac seed shall be called [up] for you.'87 

He calculated that God was able even to raise from the dead; and therefore he 
symbolically got him back. It was also by faith in what was ro come that Isaac 
blessed Jacob and Esau. By faith Jacob on his deathbed blessed each of the sons of 
Joseph. and 'worshipped, leaning over the tip of his staff'. 8~ It was by faith rhar 
when Joseph was dying he mentioned the exodus of the children of Israel, and gave 
instructions about his bones. 

Ir was by faith that when Moses was born he was hidden for three monchs by his 
parents, because they saw that the child was beautiful, and chey were not afraid of 
the king's decree. le was by faith that when he grew up, Moses refused to be called 
the son of Pharaoh's daughter - instead he chose co be malrreaeed with rhe people 
of God, rather than to have a shordived enjoyment of sin; he thought Christ's 
disgrace was of more significance than the treasures of Egypt, for he was looking 
ahead to the reward. 

It was by faith that he abandoned Egypt, unafraid of the king's anger; he persevered 
as though he [could] see che Invisible One. By faich he kept the Passover, and the 
sprinkling of the blood, so thac the Destroying Angel should not couch their first
born children. It was by faich thac they crossed the Red Sea, as though it were dry 
land {and when the Egyptians cried ic our, rhey were devoured!). 

It was by faith that die walls of Jericho fell, after they had been encircled for 
seven days. It was by faith that the prostitute Rahab did nor perish with the 
unbelievers, when she gave hospitality and peace to the spies. 

And whar more can I say? For time would run out on me if I were ro rell the 
srory of Gideon, Barach, Samson, Jephthah, David and Samuel, and the prophets, 
the people who through faith overcame kingdoms, practised righteousness, attained 
che promises, blocked the mouths of lions, quenched the power of fire, escaped the 
sword's edges, were made scrong when they had been weak, became mighty in war, 
broke the formations of alien [invaders]. Women received their dead as a result of 
rhe Resurrection; ochers were cortured when they had refused release, in order to 
gain a greater Resurrection. Ochers experienced jeering and Aogging, others got 
chains and imprisonmenr; rhey were punished by stoning or by being sawn in rwo; 
or chey died, killed by the sword; they went around in sheepskin and goatskin, 
destitute, oppressed and ill-treated: the world was not worthy of rhem - they 
wandered in deserrs and on mountains, and caves and holes in the ground. 

And all those people, whose faith is accested, failed co gain the promise. God 
had foreseen something better for us, so that they should not be made perfect 
without us. 

87. ~neii.. 21:12 

This is a magnificent chapter, a long list of people who have been 
distinguished by faith. One of them is Moses. Readers may be brought 

88. Genesis 47:31 (Scptuag.in1) 
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up shorr by rhc ph~ 'he thoughr Chrisr's disgrace was of more 
significance than chc treasures of Egypr .. .' The poin1 here, as Mi 

often in rhc New Testament, is that for our auchor Chris1 was 
already there in the Old Tcsramcnr. At the end, rhough. rhcrc is a 
rwist. The reader has supposed all the way through tha1 we arc being 
invired to admire th~ splendid examples of futh for their own 
sakes. Only in rhe final verses do we realise rhar the aurhor is saying 
someching slighdy different; rhesc characters arc entirely admirable, 
bur we arc in an i:vcn better siru.arion than they arc, bcaUS(' the 
promise is ours for the uking. All the mott, then, should we be: 
ready to exercise faith. 

Warning; examples from the diac:ipline of the training-ground, and 
ofbome 

12 1-17 For chat very reason, since wc have such a grcar cloud of witno.so around us, we 
should lay aside i:vcry burden, including sin, which easily impedes our running, 
and run with endurance the race chat lies ahead of us. We should fix our eyes on 
Jesus, our pacemaker and trainer in faith. Instead of the shorr-rcnn joy char was 
within his grasp. he endured the Cros.s, disdaining the shame. and took his scat on 
the right hand of the chronc of God. Just think of the one who endured such 
hostility rowards himself at the hands of sinners. This will prcvcnr you from 
getting exhausted, worn our in your souls. 

You have not yer resisted to the point of bloodshed in your struggle agajnst sin; 
and you have completely forgoncn the encouragement which speaks to you as ro 
sons, 'My son, do not despise the Lord's discipline; and don't lose he2Jl when you 
are reprimanded by him. For the Lord disciplines the one he loves, and he whips 
i:vcry son whom he acc:cpts.'11'1 Kttp on enduring, to gain discipline; God is 
treating you as sons - for what son is there whom his father docs not discipline? 
But if you have none of the discipline in which all have sha.mi, then you are 
illegitimate, and not proper sons. Then again, wc had our human f.athcrs, who 
imposed discipline on w, and wc respected them. Should wc not be much ~dier 
robe submi.uive to the Father of Spirits and live? For [our human fachc!'l] disciplined 
w jwt for a shon time, as chcy fdt like it, whereas God disciplines w for our 
bcncht, so that we might have our share in his holiness. AJI discipline, at the time 
we get it, seems ro be a mancr for sadness rather than joy - but later on it produces 
fruit that yields pea~ and righteousness in those who have been trained by it. 

Therefore bra~ up your drooping hands and your weakened knees, and mile 
srraight tracks with your fttt, in order chat whar is lame may not be dislocated, but 
rather cured. Pursue peace with i:vcrybody; pu!'luc holiness, withour which no one 
will sec the Lord. Stt to i1 that no one f.a.lls shon of God's grace, 'char no root of 
bitterness grow upwards and cause trouble', and through it many people might be 
dehled. [Stt to ir) char no one is a fomicaror or irttligiow like Esau, who for 1hc 
sake of a single meal sold his right as the first-born. For know char when later on he 
wanted to inherit che blessing he was rejected; for he was given no chance to 
changt' his mind,~ though he sought fur it with rem. 

89. PT"O¥CrbsJ:ll.12 
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The examples conrinue to be urgent in their appeal, and the aurhor 
treats his readers as though he were one of the legendary coaches of 
athletics or football; you can almost hear him bellowing, 'It's only 
pain!', as they wearily contemplate how much of rhe Marathon they 
still have to run. He also invites them to consider the discouragement 
of children whose parent is over-inclined to corporal punishment, 
an example that is perhaps less typicaf of our own day than of his. 
The point is clear: they (and we) must keep going, right to the end. 

The approach to Mount Sion 
1s-c-1 For it is not the tangible [mountain] that you have approached, burning fire and 

darkness and gloom and whirlwind, and rhe noise of a trumpet and che sound of 
words which when they heard it they begged [the speaker] not to add any more, for 
they could not cope with the command 'even if an animal touches the mountain, it 
shall be stoned';?O and so fearful was che spectacle chat Moses said, 'I am fearful and 
trembling'. 91 

No - you have approached Mount Sion and the city of the Living God, heavenly 
Jerusalem, and thousands upon chousands of angels, and the festal assembly of the 
firstborn who are recorded in heaven, and God the Judge of all, and the spirits of 
the just who have been made perfect, and Jesus, the mediacor of rhe new covenant, 
and the blood of sprinkling which speaks more fully chan Abel's. 

Watch our that you do not disregard Uesus] when he speaks. For if those people 
did not escape when they disregarded the one who admonished them on earth, 
how much more will [that be true of us] who turn away from the one who speaks 
&om heaven, the one whose voice chen shook the earth, but now has promised, 
'Yet once more I shall shake not only earth but also heaven'?92 That 'yet once more' 
reveals the removal of the things that are shaken, as created things, that rhe things 
unshaken may remain. Therefore since we are receiving an unshakable kingdom, 
lee us be grateful; rhat will enable us ro give worship in a way pleasing co God, with 
reverence and awe - for our God is a consuming fire. 

This is a powerful passage, and we are half understanding, half 
baffled, bur cerrain rhar rhe warning is urgent, and chat Mount Sion 
is worch risking everything for, and chat we want co hear the voice 
of Jesus when he speaks. 

Final exhortations 

13 1•
17 Ler the love of the brothers and sisters remain [in you]. Don't forget abour 

hospitality; because chat has enabled some people to entertain angels without 
nocicing it. Remember chose in prison - [chink of yourselves] as their fellow 
prisoners. [Remember J those who are being malueaced, as though you were yourselves 
also in their bodies. 

90. Exodus 19:12, 13 
91. Deuteronomy9:19 
92. Haggai 2:6 
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Let marriage be valued by everybody, and let the marriage-bed be undefiled - for 
God will condemn fornic.ators and adulterers. Let your mannC"r of life not be." 
money-oriC"nted, but (be] contC"nt with what you h.avt". For he himself has said, 'I 
shall not fail you nor forsake" you,'9J so that undaunted WC' may say, 'The Lord is 
my hC'lp - I shall not be aha.id; what c.an a human being do .against mC'?'~ 

RemC"mbcr your leaders, who spoke the" Word of God to you. Consider rhC' out
come of thC"ir way of life, .and imitate" thC'ir faith. Jesus Christ, the samt' yt'stC"rday 
.and today .and for ever. 

Don't gC"t carried away by various outlandish doctrines. For it 1s good for thC' 
heart to be strengthened by grace, not by foods - people who follow that way of 
life arc not helped by it. We have an altar from which those who worship in the 
tC'Ot do not have" authority to C"at. For the animals whOSt" blood is brought to che 
sanctuary as sin-offering by the High Priest arc burnt our.side the camp. Tht"rcforc 
Jesus also, in ordC"r to sanctify the people through his own blood, suffered outside 
the gate. Therefore let w go out co join him, outside" the camp. bearing his reproaches. 
For we do not have a permanent cicy here; instead we look for chc city chat is co 
come. Through him, therefore, lee us continually lift up a sacrifice of praise to 
God, chat is to say the produce of lips that praise his name. Don't forgC"t good 
deeds and fellowship - for God is pleased by sacrifices of this son. Obey your lt"adC'rs 
and submit to chem, for they atC' keeping watch over your souls, as people who will 
have" co submit an account; they should [lx: able co) do chis joyfully, and no! 
groaning as they do so. For that would do you no good. 

lbc."SC lase instructions do not tell us much about what the community 
was like, nor, really, what were the problC'ms th2t affected it. Nor for 
the first time, the author stresses the supcrioriry of rhe new 
dispensation to the old. And, above all, hC" C"mphasises chc cC'ntral 
importance of Jcsw and of looking ahead to the city that will last. 
The 'leadC'rs' art" clearly of somC' importance in his vi~ of rhis 
group - but we c.an say very little" 2bou1 them. 

Final greetings 
11-2~ Pray for us, for we arc pcrsu2ded th2c WC' have" 2 good conscience; in every respect 

WC' want ro live" properly. Above all, I beg you co pr2y chat I may be rcsrorcd co you 
quue soon. 

May the God of peace, the one who by the blood of the" eternal covenant leads 
up from che dead che Great Shepherd of the sheep. our Lord jl"sus, make you 
complete in every good thing. so as to do his wish. bringing .about in you chat which 
pleases him through Jesus Christ, co whom be glory for n-cr and ever. 

I beg you, brothers and sistC'rs, put up with this mcuag:C' of C"ncouragcmenr; for I 
have."' written 10 you brieAy. 

Know that our brother Timothy has been released; I shall sec you in his 
company, if he arrives soon. 

Greer all your leaders and all thC' sa.inC'l. Those from Italy greet you. 
Gr.lee be with all of you. 

93. Josh~ l:S 
94. Psalm 118:6 
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Ar the end here, the author turns personal, and speaks in the hrsr 
person, alchough he does not tell us who he is. The mention of 'our 
brother Timothy' does noc, alas, identify Paul as the aurhor. We 
notice his mencion (not for the first time in rhis letter) of the 
'leaders', whom he clearly regards as having an important function 
in rhe Church, but we do not know who they are or what they do. 

We notice char the aurhor describe-s chis document as 'a message 
of encouragement', which many underscand to mean 'a sermon'; so 
presumably rhe rheology is meant co support the passages of 
exhorradon, rather than rhe ocher way round. We also observe rhac 
rhe aurhor feels that he has wrirren 'briefly', and ask ourselves whar 
he might have done had he feh chat time and space allowed. 
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The Letter of James 

Opening greetings 
} 1 James, a slave of God and of [he Lord Jesus Christ, to the Twelve Tribes in the 

Diaspora, greetings. 

This follows the regular pattern for beginning a letter in the Mediter
ranean world ar chis era, with the author and addressees identified, 
and with the characreriscic Christian addition of a reference to God 
and to Jesus. As in the Pauline lerrers, chese rwo are scrikingly mentioned 
in the same breath. We also notice the very Jewish rheme of the 
greeting co the 'Twelve Tribes in the Diaspora'. This is the standard 
term for Jews who live outside the Holy Land, bur here clearly refers 
to Jewish Christians. 

Overture: on temptations 

!- 16 My brochers and sisters, consider it aJl joy when you fall into different kinds of 
cemprarions; be aware chat the testing of your fa.ich results in endurance. And let 
endurance have a perfect outcome, so that you may be perfect and complete, 
lacking in noching. 

If however one of you is lacking in wisdom, let them ask from God, who gives 
indiscriminately to all, without reproach - and it will be given to them. Let them 
ask in faith, not doubting at all. For the person who doubts is like a wave in the 
sea, moved and tossed by the wind. You see, that person should not think that they 
will receive anything from the Lord, being in rwo minds, unstable in all their ways. 

Lee the brother or sister who is of low status boast of their high status, and the 
rich brother or sister boast of their low standing: because they will pass away like 
the wild Rower. For the sun rises, with its burning heat, and dries up the grass, and 
its Rower fades, and its beautiful appearance is lost. So the rich person will fade 
away, along with all his enterprises. 

Congratulations to the person who endures temptation: that person will pass the 
rest and receive the crown of life which [God] promised to those who love him. No 
one who is being tempted should say, 'I am being tempted by God': God cannot 
be tempted to do evil, and God himself does not tempt anybody. Each of us is 
tempted by our own passions, dragged off and enticed [by them]. Then desire 
conceives and gives birch ro sin, and sin comes to term and brings death into the 
world. 

Don't get led astray, my beloved brothers and sisters. Every good gift, and every 
perfect present, comes down from above, from the Father of Lights, with whom 
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l'J-l7 

there is no variation, no shadow of change. [God] delibe1ecely brought us to binh 
through me word of truth, so that we shouJd be a lUnd of firsc-fruics of God's 
crcanon. 

It is impossible to recreate with any confidence the original purpose: 
of this letter, but many scholars chink that ics author may have bttn 
that 'James, the brother of me U:ird' who became such an imponant 
figure in the early Church, and who wa.s manyrcd in AD 61. If this 
was so, ir may be char somebody else subsequently revised chc lc-crer. 
le is a very Jcwish documc-n1, bu1 the rcadc-r will notice- the- references 
to Manhc=w 7:7 ('Ask and you shall rcc:civc-'), Matthew 13:6 (mC' 
sun's burning hot), and to me link of sin and death in Romans 7. 

We may also notice a cena..in Christian audacity in the cla..im 1ha1 
we shouJd rejoice when afRicrtd by temptations, and the down
grading of the narus of the- rich. which is so much a feature of Christian 
teaching. 

Listen, and act 

Be sure of this, bromers and sisters; lc-c everyone- be quick co lisren, slow ro spell.. 
slow to get angry. For a person's anger does not bring 2bour the rightrousncss of 
God. So: gently put aside all moral filth, and aces5 of ~ii, and accept the implanted 
word that h2S the- power to save your souJs. 

Be doers of the word, not just listeners who deceive themselves. Because if some-
one is just a listener and nor a doer of the word, mey're like a man contc-mplating 
in the mirror the- face that narure gave him: he contemplates himself and goes off 
and immed.iatdy fo~ what he was like. But the one who peers closely at the ixrfm 
law of frttdom, and stays with it, rurns into a doer of dttds. nor a hcarc-r-and
forgctter. Such a person will be happy in what they do. 

If anyone thinks they arc religious, but does not restrain their rongue. and 
instead deceives themsclvn, then their 'religion' is useless. This is [the meaning of] 
religion that is pure and unstained befott- {our] God and Father: visiting orphans 
and widows when they are in difficulry, and kttping ourSiClves unstained by the 
world. 

For our author, tt-ligion is more than just sitting in church: it needs 
to be tested by what happens in real life, the link betweC"n what we 
claim and what we do. Thar includes restraint in what we say, a 
distance from 'the world' and difficult things like- showing love for 
che marginali~ and thl" poor. 

Some sharp social comment 

2 1-1i My brothers and sisters, don't make belief in our gloriow U:ird Jesus Christ a 
maner of snobbery. For ex.ample, if a man with gold jN'dlery and smart clothes 
comes into your assembly (or: 'synagogue'], and at the same time a poor man in 
dirty clothes comes in, you look at the one in the sman clothes and say, 'Have a 
nice scat hett-'; and if you say to the poor man, 'You! Stand there,' or 'Sit under my 
foomool," aren't you making distinctions among yourselves, and assessing peoplc
on cvil criteria? 
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Mv beloved brothers and siscers, liscen: isn'c ic the case char God chooses those 
who,are poor as far as the world is concerned, co be rich in faith and to inherit che 
kingdom chat he has promised co chose who love him? But you people insult the 
poor man. lsn'c ic che rich who oppress you? lsn'r it they who drag you off to the 
law courts? Aren'c they the ones who slander the noble name that God has added to 
che name you were given? 

If you are really accomplishing the royal law ('yOu shall love your neighbour as 
yourself')~5 in accordance with Scripture, you're doing a noble deed. But if you go 
in for snobbery, you're committing sin, and you're convicted by the Torah as 
cransgressors. for anyone who keeps the whole Torah, bur stumbles over one point 
[of it], is answerable for the whole [Torah]. The One who said, 'Thou shalt not 
commie adulrery"'6 also said, 'Thou shalt nor k.ill'~ 7 ; [so] if you avoid aduhery, but 
commit murder, you have become a cransgressor of Torah. 

Speak and act in a way appropriate to chose who are judged by the law of 
freedom. For those who do not act mercifully there will be condemnation without 
mercy - mercy overrides our condemnacion. 

James (like Jesus) is nor afraid co be remarkably direct about what 
he sees as the hypocrisy of believers. We shiver uncomfortably at the 
comedy acted ou1 when the afRuent are treated with so much more 
warmc.h c.han c.he poor when chey come ro church, and we notice how 
this goes against Jesus' teaching that 'love your neighbour as yourself' 
is the second commandment. This appears ac Matthew 22:39, and 
we notice also in our passage the echo of Matthew's fifch beatitude 
(Matthew 5:7), on being merciful, and the dramatisation of it in the 
scary of the unforgiving servant in Matthew 18. 

Faith leads to action 
14· 16 Brothers and sisters, whac's the use, if someone claims to have faith, but [there's] no 

action? Can faith save chat person? If a fellow Christian is without clothes and 
doesn'c even have enough food for the day, and one of you says ro chem, 'Go in 
peace - be warm and well fed,' bu1 doesn'c supply their physical needs, whac's the 
use? In just the same way, faith on its own is lifeless, if ic doesn't lead to action. 

'Aha,' someone will object, 'you've got faith, and I've got actions.' [All righc - ] 
show me your faich, char doesn't lead to actions, and I'll show you my faith in che 
actions that I perform. You have faith, quite rightly, chat God is one: even the 
demons have chat faith - and they shudder. 

You want convincing, do you, that faith that doesn't lead co action is useless? You 
really are inane! Wasn't it actions that justified our ancestor Abraham when he 
offered up his son Isaac on the altar? Do you see that faith collaborates with 
Abraham's actions, and that it is the actions that bring faith to perfection~ And the 
Scripture is fulfilled, 'Abraham had faith in God, and it was reckoned co him as 
righteousness' ;98 and he was called a friend of God. 

95. Uvicicu..sl9:18 
96. Exodu..s 20:14 
97. bodu..s 20:13 
98. Gc-nais 15:6 
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Similarly the prostitute Rah.ab - wasn't she justified by her actions? She gave 
hospicality to the messengers, and sent them our by another route. You sec, just as 
the body is lifeless without the spirit, so faith is lifeless if it doesn't lead to 3ctions. 

Sometimes when one reads chis passage, ic seems uncomfonably a.s 
though James might be attacking Paul: he uses the words 'faith' and 
'works' (or 'actions'), and the ocarnplc of Abraham, even the quotation 
of Genesis 15:6, of which Paul makes so much in Romans and 
Galatians. It was this that led Luther to dismiss James as 'a rathC'r 
strawy epistle'; and it may well be that James has in vi~ some more 
atrcmc intcrprcurions of Paul. Ncvcrrhcless. James and Paul arc 
nor coo far apart. The 'actions' that James has in mind arc what arC' 
clearly demanded of all Christians: treating the brethren as human 
beings, whatever their social statw, feeding the hungry, and clothing 
the naked. Paul has to teU his Corinthians about the ccncral imporunu: 
of the command to love. What Paul objected to was Christians 
attacking his gospel of freedom by arguing the need for Christi<1ns 
to be circumcised and observe the dietary laws and so on, not the 
obvious faa that faith may be apccted to lead to visible results in 
the real world. 

The reference- to demons shuddering reminds the reader of Jesus' 
control over rhesc shadowy enemies of the human race. Sec, for 
example, Manhcw 8:28-34. 

Dangen of teachers, and other spin doctors 

3 1· 11 Not many of you should become teachers, brothers and sisters, because you should 
know that we [who arc teachers] will receive a harsher judgement. For all of us 
stumble in many rcspccu; if someone docs not stumble in what he says, then he is 
a perfect man, who is also able to rein in his whole body. Now if we put reins in 
horses' mouths, to ma.kc them obey us, we also steer rhc ho~'s whole body. And 
look at ships, how big they arc, and how they get: driven by stiff winds: they arc 
steered by a tiny rudder, wherever the pilot's impulse dcrcrmincs. In just chc s.amc 
w.ay, the tongue is a tiny pan of us. and boasts of great things. Look at how a tiny 
6rc can set alight a huge wood. And the tongue is a 6rc; rhc tongue shows itself to 
be a world of wickedness in our limbs; ir pollutes rhc whole body and sct5 fire (O 

rhc cycle of existence, and it is .set on fire by Gehenna. For a11 nature, bcasrs and 
birds, serpents and sea crearurcs, arc being wned and have been wncd by human 
narurc. But rht: tongue no human being can tame: it is a rcsclcss evil, full of lethal 
venom. With the tongue we bless our Lord and Farber: with the tongue wt: curse 
huma.n beings, made in God's likencss. Blcssing and cursing come out of the same 
mouth. Brothers and sisters, it ought not to be like this: docs a fountain pour out 
sweet and bitter from the same hole~ Brothen and sisrt:rs, can a fig tree produce 
olives, or a vine 6gs? Nor can a salty spring produce swcer: Wllltcr. 

This is common SCl15t:, bur ir is solidly within the Jewish and 
Christian rrad..itions, and it ttprrscncs a wisdom of which our world 
stands in gnvc need. The tongue: is a ciny thing. but can do immcl15t: 
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damage. James makes his poinl by way of illustration from horse
riding, navigation and fire to show how difficult it is to control the 
tongue, and how much damage it can do. 

True wisdom 
1'· 1 ~ Who is wise and knowledgeable among you? Let that person show char his 

achievements come from a noble way of life, with che lack of pretension [chat is 
appropriate to] wisdom. If, however, you have bitter partisanship and selfishness in 
your heart, don't go boasting and telling lies againsl the truth. This is not the 
wisdom that comes from above: no - it is earth-bound, unspiritual, demonic. For 
where there is partisanship and selfishness, there [you get] disorder, and evil of 
every kind. The wisdom [thal comes] from above, however, is, in the first place, 
pure. Afrer chat it is peaceful, gentle, obedienr, full of mercy and good fruits, 
impartial and unfeigned. The fruit of righteousness is sown in peace, for those who 
make peace. 

James here contrasts 'wisdom from below' with 'wisdom from above', 
rather as one finds in Qumran's 'Manual of Discipline' (many 
scholars find a link berween James and Qumran). But we might also 
think of the virtues listed by Paul ar Galatians 5:22, 23, and their 
opposed vices (5: 19-21 ). 'Those who make peace' may allude to the 
seventh beatitude of the Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5:9). 

Avoiding uoublc in the community 

4 1 • 1 ~ What is the source of wa.rs, what is the source of battles in your communiry? Don't 
they come from the pleasures that a.re on active service in your limbs? You have 
desires, and you don't get what you desire; you murder and covet, and you can't 
obtain [what you want]. You go to war and battle, and you don't get, because you 
don't ask. You ask and you don't receive, because you ask in an evil way, to spend 
money on your pleasures. You are [like] adulterous women - don't you realise chat 
the world's friendship is enmiry with God? So anyone who wants to be the world's 
friend is a self-appointed enemy of God. Or do you think chac Scripture speaks 
pointlessly? Does rhe Spirit which [God] has caused ro live in us go in for envious 
desire? God gives greater grace. Therefore he says, 'God opposes the arrogant: but 
gives grace to the humble.' Therefore oppose the devil, and he will Aee from you. 
Draw near to God and he will draw near to you. Clean your hand, sinners, and 
purify your hearrs, you waverers. Be wretched, mourn and weep; !er your laughcer 
be turned to mourning, and your joy to dejection. Humble yourselves in the 
presence of the Lord, and he will raise you up. Brothers and sisters, don't slander 
each other. The one who slanders a fellow Christian slanders the Law, and 
condemns the Law; hue if you condemn the Law, you're nor a doer of the Law but 
a judge over it! There is one Lawgiver and Judge, one who is able to save and to 
destroy; but who are you to condemn your neighbour? 

You may feel that there is not much here chat you could caJI 
specifically Christian; you may protest that it's all good common 
sense. But it is common sense chat we shall do well to observe, and 
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it would have been no bad thing if Christian communities down the 
ages had obscrm:I it, or if they would do so today. We know noching 
for certain abour che community ch.a1 James was ad~ing. but we 
may gn the feeling that it was in some rcspcas very much like ow 
awn. 

There Sttms to be an echo of che '&rmon on the Plain' (sec Luke 
6:25) in the instructions about laughter ruming into mowning; and 
Luke 14:11 may lie behind the injunction 10 'humble yourxlves in 
che prcscna of the Lord', and possibly an allusion co Matthew 
10:28 in the reference to 'one who is able to save and 10 destroy'. 
And, of course, when James says, 'you ask and you don't m:civc', the 
Christian reader instinctively thinks of Jesw' teachings at Manhcw 
7,7.11andWk<11,9-13. 

Watch out, wealthy whecler-clalers! 

4 1}-5 6 Come now, you who say, 'Today or tomorrow we shall journey to such-and-such 
a city, and we'll spend a year thctt, and make :;i profit', when you don't know 
anything about tomorrow. What is your life likd You arc mist, which appcan for a 
linle while, then disappears. lnsteld of saying. 'If the lord wilb, we sh.a.II both livt 
and accomplish this or that', you go boasting arropnt1y. All boa.sting nf that son is 
evil. So. then, anyone who knows what is the right thing to do and fails to do it, 
that's :;i sin for them. 

Come now, you who arc affluent, weep and cry aloud over the mi.series that arc 
coming upon you. Your affluence ~ gone rotten, and your clothes have become 
food fur moths; your gold and silver has gone rusty. and their rust will [serve] as 
ar:idence against you, and will eat up your Resh like fire. You have si:om:I up uc1..swcs 
in the last days. Look! The wages of the workers who harvested your lands, W2tC5 
that you have deprivnl them of, cry out against you. The cries of {your) harvesters 
have reached the cars of the Lord of hosa. On c:uth you have lived a life of sdf
indulgcncc and lw.:ury; you have &ttennl your hcara on the day of [your J slaughccr. 
You h..ave condemned and murdered the Jwt One - he docs nor resist you. 

The reader cannot avoid die conclusion that many of the community 
to which James is writing 'NCfC wca.lchy people who saw no conncc:rion 
between their faich and the way they lived, ma.king grmdiosc plans 
for new commercial enterprises, for example, and f.tiling to pay 
workrrs the~ chcy arc owed. Not only is this foolish invcscment, 
since che wea.lch docs nor last; it is also aploiucion of the poor. and 
will therefore be punished. Worst of all, they .uc doing ic to Christ 
himsc:lf, identified here a.s 'the Just One' (and ~ are remindnl of 
the parable of the shttp and the pa. Matthew 25:31-46). 

Waiting for the Coming 
7·10 So. brothcn and si.ncn, be pacimt Wlril me coming of the Lord. Look! The farmer 

waia for the w..luablc fruit of the earth; he is patient with it, until it gets the early 
rain and the latt 1"2in.. You (must] also be patient; mab your hcuts resolute, 
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because the coming of the Lord has drawn near. Brothers and sisrers, don't complain 
ag.Unsr each other, so as not to be judged. Look! The Judge is standing at the gates. 
Brothers and sisters, take the prophets who spoke in rhe Lord's name as examples 
of how to endure evil and how to be patient. Sec - we congratulare those who 
showed endurance. You've heard of Job's endurance, and you have seen the outcome 
[rhar] rhe Lord [brought about], because the Lord is merciful and compassionate. 

Above all, brothers and sisters, don't swear by heaVen or earth, or any other oath. 

~~·~=~.~~~=~.~~--~~ 
condemnation. 

If someone among you is in trouble, let rhem pray; if someone is cheerful, let 
them sing a song of praise. If someone is sick, let them summon the elders of the 
Church, and let them pray over the person, anointing him or her with oil in the 
Lord's name, and the prayer offered in faith will save the one who is ill, and the 
Lord will raise chem up. And if rhey have committed sins, it will be forgiven them: 
confess your sins to each ocher, and pray for each other thar you may be healed. 
The prayer of a just person is effective and achieve5 much. Elijah was a human being 
like us, and in prayer he prayed that it would not rain; and it didn't rain on the 
land for three and a half years! And he prayed again, and heaven gave rain, and the 
earth produced irs fruit. 

My brothers and sisters, if someone among you has wandered from che truth, 
and someone turns him back, let the person know that one who turns a sinner 
from wandering on the road will save his soul from death, and 'will cover a multi
tude of sins'.99 

99. Pwvc.bs I 0: 12 

Whoever the group is that James was wriring to, they are clearly 
Christians: see, for example, the reference to Jesus' teaching in the 
Sermon on the Mount about swearing oaths (Matthew 5:33-37). 
They are also clearly a community who practise their faith together 
and have effects on each other (not always desirable effects, it would 
seem). They and James would have little patience with the idea that 
'Christianity is something you do on your own'. James is, moreover, 
quire realistic about their difficulties, and knows that Christian 
living is in a variety of ways (anxiety about the end-time, or its non
appearance, quescions about oaths, what to do about sickness and 
sinfulness in the community) quite problematic for them. This is a 
letter to return to again and again. 
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The First Letter of Peter 

Introduction and greetings 

11,; Peter, aposde of Jesus Christ, to the chosen exiles in the Diaspora of Pontus, 
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia, according to the foreknowledge of God 
the Father, by the Holy Spirit, which leads co obedience and to sprinkling with the 
blood of Jesus Christ, may grace and peace be yours in ever greater measure. 

Clearly the letter claims to be written by Peter, leader of that first 
group of Jesus' companions, but the high standard of rhe Greek of 
this letter suggests co many scholars that it is written in his name, 
perhaps some years after his death {which was traditionally said to 
have caken place in AD 64). The letter is a circular, addressed to five 
Churches in modern Turkey. The provinces mentioned (look at a 
map) might represent the order in which the lener was robe delivered. 

Prologue - the focus on Christ 

1-1! Blessed be the God and Farher of our Lord Jesus Christ, who in accordance wirh 
his great mercy has caused us to be born again inco a living hope, through the 
Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, co an incorruptible, undefiled and 
unfading inheritance, which has been preserved in heaven for you who have been 
kept safe by che power of God, through faith, for a salvation chac is ready co be 
revealed at the end-time. You rejoice in him, even if you have for a little while now 
co be distressed by various trials, so that the genuineness of your faith, more 
valuable rhan gold (which is perishable, yer rested in fire), may be discovered to 
lead ro your praise and glory and honour ar the revelation of Jesus Christ. You did 
nor see Christ, bur you love him; and now you believe in him wirhout seeing him, 
and you rejoice with an inexpressible, glorious joy, as you obtain rhe end [ro 
which] your faith [is directed], the salvation of your souls. The prophets who uttered 
their prophecies about the grace [that has been destined] for you searched for this 
salvation and inquired carefully about it; they investigated the 'who' and the 'when' 
that the Spirit of Christ was indicating, rhe Spirit who predicted Christ's sufferings 
and the glory that would follow them. It was revealed to chem that they were not 
doing this service for themselves, but for you, ministering to you the things that 
have been declared to you through those who preached the gospel co you, by the 
Holy Spirit sent from heaven, at which the angels long to steal a glance. 

W'hac can we say about this? First and foremost, the focus is on Jesus 
Christ, as long since prediaed by the prophets (and peered ar by angels), 
and as subsequencly risen. The Resurrection is the proclamation 
with which Peter srarts. Now this is true of every document in the 
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N(W Testamenc, bur it gets particular emphasis here because the 
Chriscians Peter is addressing either have experience of, or arC' likely 
to experience, 'various trials', and Pecer is assuring them of the glory 
(wacch out for the number of cimes chis word, or ics related 
adjecrive, appears in this letter) thac lies beyond, bur which rhey can 
already glimpse. In the same breath he reminds them that God ha.s 
kept them safe. 

We also learn that 1hese Christians are of the second generation; 
they did not know Jesus personally, but had the gospel of Jesus' 
resurrection preached to them. And still they love him. 

Exhortation, based on their apcriencc of Christ 

l '.l-2 1 Therefore gird up the loins of your mind; be sober; have perfect hope in the 
grace that is being conferred on you at the revelation of Jcsw Christ. Be like 
obedient children; don't be conformed 10 the old desires [tha1 you had when] you 
were ignorant. Instead, like 1he Holy One who called you, you also must be holy in 
your entire way of life, because it is written, 'You shall be holy, bC'cause I am 
holy.' 100 And if you call on him as Father, 1he one who judges impartially, in 
accordance wi1h what each one has done, then live in fear for the period of your 
exile; be aware rha1 it was not by perishable things [like] silver or gold char you 
were redeemed from the useless way of life handed down from your ances1or:s. No 
- it was by the precious blood [of Christ], a.s of a lamb, spotless and wi1hout 
blemish, Christ, who was foreknown before the creation of the world, and then 
appeared at the end of the ages, for the sake of you who through him are faithful to 
God who raised him from the dead and gave him glory. so chat your fu.ith and hope 
is in God. 

After purifying your souls in obedience co rhe truth, to the point of sincere love 
of your fellow Christians, love one another eagerly, having been reborn not from 
perishable procreation, but through rhe imperishable word of the Living and 
Abiding God. Because 

'AH Aesh is as grass, and all ics glory is a.s the wild Aower. 
The grass withers and 1he Aower fudes, 

hut the word of che Lord remains for cver.'101 

This 'word' is the good news chat has ~n proclaimed to you. 

So set aside all evil and all guile. and insincerity and envy. and all kinds of slander 
and, like newborn babies, drink spiritual, unadulterated milk, so that it may he-Ip 
you grow into §3.)vacion, seeing chat 'you have o.perienced that the- Lord is kind'. 102 

Clearly Pt'ter thinks that thC' various groups he is addressing need a 
bit of a boost (what Christian does not, at times?): and notice how 
he can appeal a) to their experience of the way their life changed 
after they mcc Christ, and b) co Scripture. The fi.rul Scriprun:: quotation 
n::ferrcd originally 10 God, but in Grrt'k ir would sound like" ' .. 
chat Christ is the Lord'. 

100. Lcvitiau 1:44, 45; 19:2 
I 0 I. Isaiah 40:6-8 
102. Psalm 34:8 
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Christ the foundation stone; and other kinds of stone 

• H' Approach [Christ] as the Living Stone, rejected by humans, hue in God's eyes select 
and pn:cious; and you yourselves are being buih up as a spiritual house, into a 
priesthood holy [enough] to offer spiritual sacrifices to God through Jesus Christ. 
Because ic says in Scripture, 'Look - I am placing in Siona cornerstone, select and 
precious; and che one who believes in him will not.be disappointed.'IOJ So to you 
who believe ic is precious, but to rhose who do not believe 'a stone which the 
builders rejected; this has become the cornerstone', 104 and 'a stone of stumbling 
and a rock of offence' . 10~ The unbelievers stumble against the word, disbelieving as 
they were destined to do. You on the other hand are 'a select race', 106 'a royal priest
hood, a holy nation', 107 'a people [that has become God's] possession', 108 so that 
you may announce the glories of che One who summoned you out of darkness into 
his marvellous light; chose who once were 'No People', 109 but are now the People of 
God. those who did noc receive mercy, but now have received mercy. 

Here Peter pucs together some Scripture rexts on the ideas of'stone' 
and 'rock' (ic may have occurred to his first readers that his nick
name meant 'Rock', of course). He is making several points: a) 
Christ is the foundation of Christians; b) Christ was rejected, but 
ultimately accepted; c) non-believers simply do not see rhe point and 
will come a cropper; d) believers on the other hand are already in a 
good place. 

On living in the real world 
2 11 -3' Beloved, I encourage you, as strangers and exiles, to keep away from sensual 

desires, which war against the soul. Maintain a noble rule of conduce among the 
Genciles, so that when they denounce you as evildoers, they may observe [your 
conduct}, bec.ause of the noble deeds that you do, and glorify God on the Day of 
Visit<1.tion. 

103. 
104. 
105. 
106 
107. 
108. 
109. 

Be subject to every social insritucion on the Lord's account, to the Emperor as 
supreme, to governors who are sent by him co punish evildoers and to praise those 
who do good. Because this is God's will, that people who do good should silence 
the ignorance of silly human beings, like people who are free, and not making 
freedom a pretext for evil. but [acting] as God's slaves. Give honour to everybody, 
love the Christian communiry, fear God, honour the Emperor. 

Slaves [should] be subordinated to their masters with all reverence, and not only 
masters who are good and considerate, but also those who are harsh. For this is also 
"-grace, if someone puts up with suffering sorrows unjustly, bec.ause that person is 
aware of God. What merit is there if you endure it when you do wrong and are 
beaten? No - if you suffer after doing good and endure it, thais a grace in God's 
eyes. For this is whac you were called to, rhat Christ suffered on your behalf, 

lr.aiah 28: 16 
P...Jm 118:22 

lu1ah 8:14 
l.1..1iah 43:20 
Liodu.s 19:6 
E1od11.1 19:15 
Hma \:10; 2:23 
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leaving behind an ex.unplc, for you co follow in his footsccps. He did nor commit 
sin, 'nor wa.:o; any guile found in his mouch'. 11 Q He wa.:o; insulted, and did not recurn 
insults; when he suffered, he did nor threaten, but handed himself over to the One 
who judges juscly. He himself offered up our sins in his body on chc crtt, in order 
char we might die co sin and live to righteousness: by his wound you h<1vc bttn 
healed. For you were 'wandering like shecp', 11 1 but now you have 1urned back to 
chc Shepherd and Overseer of your souls. 

Wive.s likewise should be subordinated to their own husbands, in order char even if 
some of them disobey the gospel, because of the behaviour of their wives they may 
be won over wichouc a word, when they SCi: chc reverence and purity of your lives. 
Yours must not be exterior adornment: che braiding of your hair and wc•ring gold 
rings or putting on cloaks. [Your adornment should bel the person hidden in che 
hcan, in the incorruptibility of a gcncle and quiet disposition, which is of great value 
before God. For that was how, once upon a rime, the holy women who hoped in 
God adorned themselves, by submitting ro cheir own husbands, as Sarah obeyed 
Abraham, calling him 'Lord'; you were born from her, children who do good and 
do not fear any intimidation. 

Hwbllnds likewise, who arc living prudently with their wife as with a weaker 
vessel, show honour to chem as fellow heirs of the frtt gift of life. so char your 
prayers may not be blocked. 

110. lsaiah 53:9 
111. lsaiah 53:5. 6 

In every generation, Christians have had co face the question of how 
co live in and with the pm.-ailing cuhurc. Aic we to go quietly abouc 
our business, or set up Christian communes of the like~mindcd, or 
bravely stand out againsc contemporary morals, or try to convert the 
world, or cxcommunic:a.~ it as hopdcs.sly evil? The Book of Rrvdation 
cakes the lase of these options; I Peter on the whole rako chc first. 
The Book of Revelation saw the Emperor and his reprtSC"ntatives as 
unerly evil; Peter SttS them as doing God's will. In different timo 
and places Christians have to take a decision abour cheir stance 
towards secular authority. In my own South Africa, Christians 
responded in very different ways co the government char introduced 
and mainraincd the ~ii of apanhcid. 

The fact chac Peter's longest set of remarks here is to chc slaves 
may simply reflect the actual composition of the communicics to 
which he was writing. If they were largely slaves who h;ad no re<11istic 
prospect of obtaining their &ecdom, but who found hope and 
inspiration in the Wttk.ly mtttings of Christians, then this may be 
the best advice: put up with unjust punishment (that happens) and 
keep your eyes on Chris1. Peter then underlines this with what may 
be a hymn. filled with scriptural allusions about rhc cumplc of 
Jesus. 

The instruction to wives to be 'subordinated' rings I~ comfurubly 
in our ears; but equality of the sexes was something unheard of in 
chat world, although WC' should notice chat rTtcr dearly bclirves in 
.such equality. For all this talk of 'weaker vessels' (which may be 
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alluding to the physical fuccs of che relacive strength of men and women), 
he is quite clear that women are co-heirs with their husbands. 

How to cope with persecution and other difficulties 

:.c~ Finally, all [of you should be] of one mind, sympathetic, loving the brothers and 
sisters, compassionate, humble-minded, not returning evil for evil, or abuse for 
abuse; on the contrary, [you should] bless [orhers] - because that is what you were 
called for, to inherit a blessing, 

'For the one who wants to love life and see good times, 
should restrain his tongue from evil 
and his lips from speaking treachery. 

They should turn away from evil and do good. 
They should seek peace and pursue it. 

For the Lord's eyes are on the just, 
and his ears on their petition. 

The Lord's face is against those who do evil.' 11 i 

And who will harm you if you become ardent for what is good? And even if you 
were to suffer because of righteousness - congrarularions! 

Do not be disturbed by fear of them. Treat the Lord Christ as holy in your 
hearts, always ready ro give an explanation to everyone who asks you for an 
account of the hope iliat is in you; bur do it gently, and with respect, with a clear 
conscience, in order rhar those who slander your good way of life in Christ may be 
embarrassed on the very point on which you are being slandered. For it is better to 
suffer (if that is whae God wanes) as people who do good ehan as evildoers. 

Because Christ also suffered once, for sins, a jusr person on behalf of the unjust, 
in order to bring you to God; he was put ro death in the Resh but brought to life in 
the Spirit; and in the Spirit he also went and proclaimed to the spirits in prison, to 
those who had once been disobedient, when God patiently waited, in the days of 
Noah, when the Ark was being prepared, into which a few (that is, eight people) 
were brought safely through, by means of water. And water now saves you too, 
who are the anti-type [of Noah and his company], that is the water of baptism, 
[which isJ not putting off physicaJ dirt, but is an appeal to God, proceeding from a 
clear conscience, through the resurrection of Jesus Chrisc, who is ac the right hand 
of God, having made the journey into heaven, once the angels and authorities and 
powers were made subject to him. 

112. Pu.Im 34:12-16a 

Here Peter offers some practical help, which would be useful for 
those who face religious persecution (and ie seems that some at lease 
of those co whom he is writing may be suffering in this way); bur it 
would also be helpful for the slaves and wives, mentioned not long 
ago, if they were experiencing the kind of oppression co which 
patriarchal society tends to expose them. Notice that the instructions 
here have three elements; they have a basis in rhe Old Testament; 
they are linked to the gospel (the congratulations to those who 
suffer for righteousness echoes Matthew 5: I 0); and they relate, as all 
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Christian living must, to Chrisr's death and ro:urrcc[ion. There- is 
also the slightly mysterious reference to Christ preaching [O the 
'spirits in prison'; scholars are divided as to whether these arc the 
pre-Christian dead or imprisoned angels. Either way. Peter's readers 
art invited to share in Christ's victory, as he goes on [O demonstrate. 

Some scholan read this paragraph as evidence tha1 I Peter is a 
homily addressed to those who arc about to bc baptised. No1ice the 
author's undersunding of baptism: ic is not just a matter of water. 
and being dean, but of dirca: access to God, and profoundly 
connca:ed with rhe Resurrc-c:tion. 

Christians must apcct co be diffi:rent 

4 1· 11 Therefore, since Christ has suffered in the Resh, you also [should) arm yourselves 
with the same frame of mind, because the one who has suffernl in che Aesh is frc.c 
&om sin, so that for the time thou remains in rhe flesh he lives no longer by human 
longings, but by the will of God. Lee the rime that has elapsed be sufficient for 
people who live their lives in debauchery. passions, drunkenness, carousing. drinking 
parties, and unlawful idolatry to accomplish whar the Gentiles like to do. They arc 
surprised when you do not rush with them inro the same Rood of dissipation; they 
slander you, bur rhey will [have to] give an a!;Count to the one who is ready to 
judge the living and che dead. This was why the gospel was preached to the dead. 
so that although they may have been condemned as human beings in the Resh, 
they may live the life of God in the Spirit. 

The end of ~rything has drawn near. So keep your hc:a.ds and be sober for your 
prayers. Before everything else, have an cager love for one another, because 'love 
covers a multitude of sins'. 11 ' Be hospitable to each other, without grumbling, each 
one giving die same service to others as 1hcy have received the gifi:, like good 
stewards of God's mulri-colournl grace. If someone speaks, Ice chem speak as 
though it were God's words; if someone serves, then [do ic) from the resources ch.ac 
God endows, so chat in ~ry respect God may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to 
whom is the glory and the power for ever and ~r. Amen. 

Christians march ro the beat of a diffe~nt drum. What marks us 
our is rhe ~larionship with Christ, and we should both ~peer and 
desi~ to shaR his apcril:'nc.cs. Thiii will not nccrssarily win us friends 
from among those for whom Christ is not equally imponant. AJso 
Christians live according to a different cime-fnmc: 'The end of 
everything has drawn near.' Human n:lations, especially within the 
Christian community, and everything that they do, should be SC'Cn 
from chis perspective. 

Sul£eriag with Christ is a privilcgo 
u-1 9 My bclovnl, don't gn surprised (as though something stnngc were happening ro 

you) at the ordc:a.I by fue with which you art being rested. Instead, rejoice a.s you 
shat(' Christ's suffe.ring-s. so that you may n:joice and exult .at the inelacion of his 

113. f-ti. JO:il 
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glory. Congratulations if you are reviled in Christ's name, because the Spirit of 
C~lory and of God rests upon you. For let none of you suffer as a murderer or a 
thief or an evildoer or as a busybody. Bur if iris as a Christian that a person suffers, 
let chem not be embarrassed, but glorify God on rhe grounds of this name. Because 
ir is rime for the judgement to begin with God's household; and if ir begins with 
you, what will be rhe end, for those who disobey God's gospel? And if 'the just 
person is scarcely saved, where shall rhe impious ancf the sinner appear'? 114 So those 
who suffer according to the will of God should entrust their lives to their trust
worthy Creator, by doing good. 

We may feel a little uncomfortable at rhe idea that suffering is what 
God wanrs for us; bur Peter is wricing to Chriscians who (like Christians 
ever since) are enduring suffering, and they need to find some 
landmarks in the storm. The idea rhat Christ has been there before 
us is undeniably helpful, as is the CMeful distinction berween suffering 
as a Christian and suffering because of crimes that we have com· 
mitted. 

All encou..ragcd to live as a community in the face of persecution 

5 1 11 So I encourage rhose who are eUers among you; I am a colleague of theirs 
in chis office, and I have my share in the glory that is going to be revealed. 
Shepherd rhe flock of God that is among you, overseeing them nor under 
compulsion but voluntarily, in God's way, wholeheartedly rather than out of desire 
for dishonest gain, and nor like people who lord it over their allotted portions [of 
the Rock], but acting as models for rhe Rock. And with the appearance of the Chief 
Shepherd you will receive the unfailing crown of glory. Younger people, likewise, 
submit to the elders; all of you [should] clothe yourselves with humility, because 
God 'is opposed to the arrogant, but to the humble he gives grace' . 11 ~ 

Therefore be humbled under God's powerful hand, that he may raise you up at 
the right time, throwing all your cares on to God, because God is concerned for 
you. Be sober, stay awake, for your opponent, the devil, like a roaring lion goes 
about seeking someone to gobble up. Resist him, firm in the faith, knowing that 
rhe same kinds of suffering are laid upon [all] the Chrisrian communicy. And the 
God of all grace, who invites you ro his eternal glory in Christ Jesus, after you have 
suffered for a lirrle while, will himself restore you, and give you support, srrengrh, 
and a secure foundation. To him be rhe power for ever, Amen. 

Clearly these groups are facing persecution of some kind; and Peter 
invites them to draw together as a community in the face of the 
threat. The office-bearers ('elders') must unselfishly look after chem 
all, and the younger ones al5o have their part to play. Notice how 
Peter brings them back, again and again, to God (while darkly remind
ing them of the activity of the Opponent, rhe devil) - bur overall 
the tone is one of quiet confidence. 

J 14. Compare with Proverbs 11 :31 
J 15. Proverbs 3:34 
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Final greetings and encouragement 

I write ro you brieAy, I think, chrough Silvanus, char faitliful brotlier, encouraging 
[you] and testifying that it is the grace of God in which you stand. The Elect 
[Church] here in 'Babylon' greets you, as does my son Mark. Greet each ocher wirh 
the kiss of love. 

Peace ro all of you who are in Christ. 

In these finaJ words, we learn (ic seems) rhar 'Peter' wroce rhrough a 
secretary, Silvanus, which in the view of some scholar5 would 
explain the high standard of Greek in the letter (and perhaps his 
apparent uncerraincy as ro whether or nor he has been brief!). The 
reference to 'my son Mark' has often been interpreted as a reference 
to the author of the second Gospel - bur we know far too lirtle abou1 
what lies behind the reference to either of these names ro make any 
very confident claims. Presumably Peter's addressees knew a good 
deaJ more. 'Babylon' is aJmosr certainly Rome, as in the Book of 
Revelation. The letter comes ro a calm and firm end. 
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The Second Letter of Peter 

Introduction 

I 1 .! Symeon Peter, a servanr and aposrle of Jesus Christ, ro rhose who have been allotted 
a faith equal co ours, through the righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, may grace and peace be multiplied for you through the knowledge of God 
and of Jesus our Lord. 

The Greek of chis letter is so different from rhar of First Peter (and 
we shall try to make this clear in the translation) rhar very few 
scholars regard the two letters as having been written by the same 
author. Ir is possible that a scribe who was given a good deal of latitude 
wrote it under Peter's direction. Or perhaps it was written ro 'say 
what Peter would be celling us today', some time afrer his death. In 
many ways (the self-idenrificarion of che aurhor, che prayer for 
'grace and peace', and rhe echo of Titus I :3 in the phrase 'our God 
and Saviour Jesus Chrisc') this resembles the opening of a Pauline 
lener. le is clearly, chough, intended to claim Peter, leader of the Twelve, 
as its author; and che way the word 'righteousness' is used here is 
quice different from the way Paul uses it in Romans and Galatians. 

The overture 

~- 1 5 Since divine power has bestowed everything on us that [we need] for life and for 
godliness, through the knowledge of the One who called us by his own glory and 
power, through which the precious and sublime promises have been freely given ro 
us, so that through these you may become sharers in the divine nature and escape 
the destruction that is in che world because of lust. 

And for this very reason make every efforr to add virtue ro your faith, and know
ledge to your virrue, and self-conrrol to your knowledge, and endurance ro your 
self-control, and godJiness to your endurance, and affection for the communiry to 
your godliness, and love to your affection for the communiry. For if these chings 
are yours, and if chey are on the increase, they make you productive and fruicful, 
and [lead you] to the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Chrisc You see, if anyone lacks 
these things, they are short-sighred to the poinr of blindness, oblivious of the purifi
cation of their sins [which they received] long ago. Therefore, brothers and sisters, 
be all the more eager to make your calling and your election secure. For if you do 
chis, you will never, ever stumble. Thar is how your enrry inco rhe erernal kingdom 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ will be amply provided for. 

Therefore I am always going ro remind you abour rhese things, even though you 
know [them] and are confirmed in chem by the truth chat has come to you. I chink 
it proper, for as long as I am in chis tent, co give you a wake-up call by way of 
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16-21 

~. knowing dw tK rime for me co put off this cmt is soon, as our lon:l 
Jesus Christ ~ to me; and I sh.all ~ n-cry dfun that on ~ occasion 
you may be abk to remember these dllnp. after my death. 

Pncr (for so M: shall call him) is quite dearly am..iou.s that those he: 
is writing to should nOl go wrong in any way. although we only 
form the Y2ple5t possible imprcs.sion of what he fcan migh1 happen 
to them. Jesus Ouisr: is absolutely c:DC:ncial ro his and their ap=:ricnct, 
and he docs not want them 10 lose any of their cnchmiasm. We also 
notice a possible n:fcrmo: to 2 Corinthians 5: I in che rrftttncr to 

'purcingoff che tcn1', and quirt li.kdy also to John 21:18. 19 in chc 
phnsc 'as Our Lord Jesus Christ rnca.la:I to me'. 

Peter the cycwitncu 

You Stt, we were not following cunningly concocted myths when we rnukd to 
you the powafuJ prcscno: of Our Lord Jesus Christ. No - wt had sccn his majesty 
for ourselves. For he rcccivcd honour and glory fiom God che Falhcr, when such a 
powerful voice came fiom the Sublime Glory: 'This is my beloved Son in whom I 
am wcU pleased' .1" And we heard di is voicc oundvcs coming from hcavm when 
we were with him on the holy mountain. And we h.avc the prophetic word, which 
is all the more rdiablc, you do wdl when you pay ancntion to it, as 10 a lamp 
mining in a dark place. until the <by d.iwns, and the morning sw rises in your 
hems. Know di.is fuse, chat no prophecy in Scripru.rt is a mancr of one's own in1cr
prct.arion. For prophecy was never brought about by the will of human beings; no 
- human bcinp gave uncranc.c when they were borne along by che Holy Spirit 
from God. 

Herc there is an explicit claim to be writing as or in th«" name of 
Per er the ApostJc, ~tmSS 10 the T rmsfigurarion. Many readers 
feel dlscomfun at so palpabk an ancmpt to dccri~ (if Pttcr W2S noc 
in some smst i:h.c author of this lcncr) and argw for a .sccmaty 

writing in his name. 
Noricr the appcaJ to i:he ·prophetic word': this could either be the 

Old Tmam<m prophccic>. ~ 'w!w jcRu;, ~ m ~..by'.~ 
Christians to kttp faithful as chcy awa.ic Jcsw' rttum. Noticr, too, 
i:h.e kwdy image of the lamp char keeps going through the night 
until the light comes. Thcrt is also an unease:, pa-haps a sign of the 
growing inscirucionalisarion of the Chwch. ar the notion of 
intcrpming Scriprutt jun as people please: the imponanr thing is 
to Listen fur the voicc of God. 

8ewoft or &m 
2 '·' Tua. """" faho prophca among the people. jUR as Iha. will M faho <<Kh<n 

among you, who will ... ugg1r in dcmuam, ~ and dmy the Mantt who 
bouglu d>crn, brinpng rap;d dcsuuaioo upoo thcnud.... Many P"'P°' will fullow 

116. hbahcw-17:) 
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cheir debaucheries, and because of chem che way of crurh will be reviled. In cheir 
rapaciry, they will exploit you with fabricated words; their condemnation (long 
since urcered) is not idle, their destruction is not asleep. 

Here we have a profound awareness chac not just any expression of 
Chrisrianiry will do. There are frauds, whom you can detect by their 
immoral way of life - and they- will get their come-uppance. 
Christianiry has always had co look very carefully at new expressions 
of the fairh, and test whether or nor they ring true. In chis case, the: 
frauds are evidently peddling ('spinning') a false view of Jesus. This 
is the beginning of a passage (going down to 3:3) chat 'Peter' has 
evidently borrowed from the Lecter of Judas, or from a document to 
which both aurhors had access. 

God will look after you, even if you live in a wicked society 
(proved from Scripture) 

~-11 For !f God did not spare angels who sinned, but consigned them co hell, handing 
them over ro che chains of che netherworld, [where] they are kept under guard to 
await condemnation; and if God did not spare the ancient world, but preserved 
Noah and his eight-man crew as a herald of righteousness, when he brought the 
Flood on the world of the impious; and if he reduced the cities of Sodom and 
Gomorrah co ashes, then condemned chem co destruction, setting up their condem
nation as an example to those who were going to commit impieties, and delivered 
righteous Lot, who was oppressed by the lifestyle of the immoral and the debauched 
(you see, the righteous man tormented his righteous soul by what he saw and 
heard, living among them day after day) then the Lord knows how co rescue the 
ungodly ftom their trial, and co keep the unrighteous under punishment until the 
Day of Judgement, especially chose who go after the Resh, desiring pollution and 
despising the Lordship. They are arrogant and audacious, not afraid to revile the 
glorious ones, whereas angels who are greater in might and power do nor bring a 
defamatory judgement against chem from the Lord. 

Peter evidently had particular targets in mind, and presumably 
those he was writing co knew what he was talking about. We can 
only guess, on the basis of what he tells us; but it looks as though he 
has in mind people whose way of life is immoral (in not very 
specific ways, but perhaps chere is a hint of sexual aberrations) and 
has an uncomforrable effect on Peter's addressees; and perhaps they 
have unsatisfactory views about rhe 'glorious ones' (but since we 
cannot be quite sure who they are, that does not advance us by very 
much). If in any case chis material is borrowed from elsewhere, we 
are in an even less satisfactory position. 

All-out assault on the enemy 

These people [are] like irrational animals, creatures of instinct born to be captured 
and killed. They blaspheme in matters that they know nothing about; they will be 
desrroyed just like the animals, suffering damage in recompense for the damage 
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they have done, regarding rhcir daytime carousing as a pleasure; they arc dis
figurements and blemishes as they mrel in their love feasts {or, according to some 
manuscripts: 'deceptions'), and as they shatt their feasting with you. Their eyes arc 
full of adultery, never abstaining from sin; they seduce unstable souls; their hearts 
are trained in avarice; they are offspring of the cunc. They have abandoned rhe 
direct road and have lost their way; they followed the way of Balaam, son of Bcor, 
who loved rhc reward of unrighteousness, but received the rebuke of his own 
lawlessness: a dumb beast of burden, speaking in a human voice, prevented the 
prophet's folly. These people arc waterless wells; they arc mises driven by a storm; 
deep darkness is reserved for them. They utter arrogant folly, and wi1h debauched 
desires of the Aesh they entice those who barely escape from the people who live in 
error. They promise chem freedom, bur arc themselves slaves of destruction (for if 
someone is defeated by anything, rhey arc irs slaves). You see, if they have escaped 
the world's defilement by knowing our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. bur tht"n ge1 
defeated by getting entangled in them again, their 'las1 srart"' would have become 
'worse chan the first'! For it would have been becrer for them nor co have known 
the way of righteousness than ro have known ir and then to turn back from the 
holy commandment handed down co them. What happened to them was che truth 
of the proverb: 'A dog returning ro ics own vomit and a washed pig rolling in 

d '11-mu . 

Who are the enemy that Peter has in mind? Clearly he views them 
with excrt"me misgivings. They are apparently close co rhe people co 
whom he is writing, and were evidently Christians ac some stage. 
but are so no longer (at least in Peter's view); and it is nor so much 
cheir belie~ chat he objects co as their dissipated behaviour. Wt" have 
not, of course, heard 'rhe enemy's' version of even1s. 

The contrast of'the last scare' with 'che first' is, clearly. an allusion 
co Matthew 12:45. 

Don't be fooled - the end is coming 

3 1-10 Beloved, I am writing this second letter to you. In both leners I (havt" been trying 
to] arouse your sincere understanding by way of a reminder, to remind you of the 
words spoken in advance by rhe holy prophcrs and rhe command (from your 
apostles) of the Lord and Saviour. Know this first and foremost, tha1 in the last 
days mockers will come mocking, living in accordance with their own desires, and 
saying, 'Where is his promised coming~ For from the: day when your ancestors 
died, everything remains just as it was &om the beginning of cttation.' They deliber
ately ler the fuct pass them by that rhe heavens and rhe canh long ago c.ame inro 
existence, out of water and through water by the word of God, through which the 
world as it then existed was flooded by water and destroyed. 

Beloved, don't let this fact pass you by, that for the Lord a singl(' day is like a 
thousand years, and a thousand years like a single day. The Lord is not being slow 
in his promise (as some people think of slowness). No - he is being patient with 
you; he doesn't want any of you to be lost. He wants all of yuu to reach repentance. 
The Day of the Lord will come like a thief. On char day, the heavens will pass away 

117. Sec ~rbs 26:11 
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v.:irh a thunderous roar, and the elemenrs will burn and be dissolved, and the earth, 
and the works rhat cake place in ir, shall be discovered. 

An issue rhat seems co have dominated the early Church was thac of 
rhe expectation, apparently going back to Jesus himself, that the end 
was coming quire soon. But it didn't happen, and rhar inevitably 
meant that people raised questions about it. Peter is determined to 
hang on to his view that ic is srill on ics way; what matters is a) rhe 
reliability of God, and b) (closely connected) the reliability of rhe 
prophets. Peter's answer to the delay is a double one: first, God does 
not see rime as we see it; second, God is giving us all time to repent. 
Bur, he says, don't be fooled: the Day of Judgement is coming. 

So keep living properly, to the very end 
1- 1-1 So when aJl these things fall apart, what sort of people must you be~ [People who 

live] holy and godly lives, eagerly wairing for the coming of the day of God, 
becau~e of which the heavens will be dissolved in Aames, and the elements melt 
and burn. Let us wait for 'new heavens and a new earch', 11 s in accordance with his 
promise, where righteousness dwells. 

14-18 

Given che imminence of the Day of Judgement, Peter is anxious co 
make sure chat they are nor tempted by the world around chem. 
'Whether he thought chem particularly prone to backsliding we 
cannot really say; but he wants them ro stay on the right path, and 
he does not mind if a certain healthy fear is part of their stimulus in 
rhe direction of correct behaviour. 

Final exhortation 

So, beloved, as you wair for these rhings, make every effort to be found spotless 
and stainless, in peace; and chink of Our Lord's patience as salvation. Thar was 
how our beloved brother Paul wrote to you, in accordance with the wisdom chat 
was given him, speaking of these things, as he does in all his letters. In these letters 
there are some things that are obscure, which uneducated and unstable people 
distort (as they do with other scriptures), to their own destruction. 

So, beloved, you know it in advance; be on your guard. Don't be led away by the 
error of the ungodly, and drift away from [the source of] your own stability, but 
grow in the grace and knowledge of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To him be 
the glory now and to che day of eternity. Amen. 

Peter retains his sense of urgency to the very end, bur he is madden~ 
ingly vague about precisely what he expects of his addressees. 

We notice that Peter already knows Paul's letters, apparently as a 
collection, and perhaps also as something to be regarded as 'Scriprure', 
although the word can also mean 'writings'. Possibly one of Paul's 
letters was written to whomsoever Peter is addressing, though it is 

118_ baiah 6S:l7 
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hard to bt sure which lener Peter has in mind herr. Quice correctly 
he poincs to the difficulry of understanding some of what Paul 
writes, very likely with regard co the end·cime. 

A5 so often in the New Testament, the author ends by giving 
glory co Jesus, in terms that put him on the same level as God. 



The First Letter of John 

The prologue 
I 1-• 'Wha£ was from rhe beginning, what we have heard, what we have seen with our 

eyes, what we beheld, and our hands touched, with regard to the Word of life; and 
the Life appeared, and we saw, and we bear witness, and we are announcing to you 
rhe Eternal Life rhac was with rhe Father and appeared co us. 'What we have heard 
and seen, we are announcing also to you, in order char you also may have com
munion with us; and our communion is with the Father and with his son, Jesus 
Chrisr. And we are writing these things in order chat our joy may be fulfilled. 

5-10 

What kind of a document is 1 John? It does nor ar all look like a 
letter, and some scholars regard ir as a kind of rheological com
mentary on the Gospel of John. perhaps intended co affirm the full 
humaniry of Chrisc, which readers of rhe Fourth Gospel may have 
been inclined to underplay. You can hear the echoes of John's 
Gospel here: 'from the beginning', 'Word', 'Life', 'Eternal Life', and 
rhe references ro Farher and Son. Bur the Word and rhe Life are nor 
here explicitly presented as 'incarnate' co quite che same exrent as 
they were in rhe Prologue to the Gospel. The reader should keep 
open the question of whac I John is trying to do. 

Notice the word char I have translated as 'communion'. The 
Greek word is koinonia, and ir is a very important idea in the New 
Testament. Ir can also be translared as 'fellowship', 'union', 'partner
ship', 'community', and 'solidariry'. I have translated it here as 'com
munion' in order to stress the importance of the chain that runs: 
Father-Son-the aurhor-rhe readers. 

The message 

And this is the message that we have heard from him, and which we pass on to 
you, that God is light, and that in God there is no darkness at all. If we claim ro 
have communion with God and we are walking in darkness, [then] we are lying, 
and nor performing the truth. But if we are walking in the light, as God is in the 
light, we have communion with each other, and the blood of Jesus his Son purifies 
w from all sin. 

If we say that we have no sin, we are deceiving ourselves, and the truch is nae in 
w. If we admit our sins, God is faithful and just in forgiving us [our] sins, and 
purifying us from all unrighteousness. If we claim that we have nor sinned, we turn 
God inco a liar, and his Word is not in us. 
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There arc two points here at which rhc epistle is diffcrcnr from the 
Founh Gospel. First, here it is God who is light, whereas In the Gospel 
of John ic was the lnc.arnacc Word. Second, there is the emphasis on 
Jesus' blood. Each of these represents a subtle shift in the direcrion 
of stressing the humanity of Jesus, and a corresponding down
playing of his divinity. The stress on rhe fucc of our sinfulness may 
suggest chat the opponents whom chis epistle has in mind nor only 
over-emphasised Jesus' divinicy at the expense of his human icy. bu1 
also claimed not to be sinners (and therefore not to stand 1n need of 
the death of Jesus). We may also notice tha1 it is hard to decide 
whether or nor to capitalise the word 'Word': does the author have 
in mind the 'message' or Jesus, the 'Word Incarnate? 

What Jesus docs 

2 1· 2 My children, I am writing these things in order that you should not sin. And /yet] 
if anyone docs sin, we have a Paraclete before the Father, Jesus Christ the Just One. 
And he is an expiation-sacrifice for our sins, and not just for our sins, but For 
[chose of] che whole world. 

John combines here a desire that people should nor sin, with an 
awareness thac in face they do. He describes Jesus here as the 
'Paraclete' (Advocate, Prisoner's Friend), a role which in the Fourth 
Gospel was filled by the Holy SpiriL And, once again, chc author 
insists on Jesus' humanicy ('chc Juu One') and on his dea1h (chc 
'expiation-sacrifice'). He also looks outwards to 'the whole world', 
whereas in c:enain moods {sec, for example, the Last Supper Discourse 
in John 13-17) the Fourth Gospel tends co concentrate more on the 
beleaguered little group from which the Gospel emerged. 

The test of knowing Jesus 
And chis is how we know chat we have come to know him, if we kct'p his 
commandments. The one who 53}'3 'I have come co know him' and docs not keep 
his commandments is a liar, and the truth is not in chat person. Bue whoever kct'ps 
Jesus' word, God's love is made pcrfecr in thar person. This is how we know that 
we are in LJesus]. Anyone who says rhac they remain in him should 1hcmselves walk 
as he walked. 

Herc, in Ian~ profoundly reminiscent of John's great Last 
Supper Discourse (Gospel of John, Chapters 13-17), we arc given 
the cesc where-by we can find out if someone really knows Jesus: Do 
they 'keep his command' (14:21 ere.)? Do they have truth in them 
(8:44)? Do they 'remain in Jesus' (15: 1-1 O)? 

Walking in the light and in the darkness 
1-11 Beloved, it is not a nc:w commandment that I am writing to you - it is [rhe] old 

one, which you had from the beginning. The old commandment is the word rhat 
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you heard. Again I am writing a new commandment for you, which is true both in 
him and in you, because the darkness is passing and the true light is already 
shining. Anyone who says they are in the light and who hates their brother or sister 
is in darkness uncil che present moment. The one who loves their brother or sister 
remains in the lighc, and there is no occasion of stumbling in that person. But the 
one who hates their brorher or siscer is in the darkness, and walks in che darkness, and 
they do nor know where they are going, because the aarkness has blinded their eyes. 

The charming tradition char I John was written by the evangelist as 
an old man presumably cakes its origin from passages such as chis, 
where there may seem co be confusion (is it a new or an old com
mandment1l and repetition. For the same reason, it is desperately 
difficult to be confident about the strucrure of rhe lerter. But we can 
at lease say char chere are unmistakable echoes of the Gospel. 

To various sectors of the community 

I am writing co you, chi/Jrrn, because your sins have been forgiven for his name's 
sake. 

I am writing to you, fathers, because you have come to know the One who was 
from rhe beginning. 

I am writing to you, young men, because you have conquered the evil one. 

I wrire co you, children. because you have come to know the Father. 

I wrire to you, fathers, because you have come ro know the One who was from rhe 
beginning. 

I write to you, young men, because you are strong, and God's word remains in you, 
and you have conquered the evil one. 

Ir is probably berrer nor co press the rext coo hard here, and find 
differences between the various exhortations, appropriate to the 
different addressees. Note that che word that I have translated 'because' 
could also mean 'chat' (with, oddly enough, not very much difference 
in meaning). Notice also chat che 'One who was from the begin
ning' could be God or Jesus; probably the latter makes the best sense. 

The World's desire 

Do nor love rhe world, nor the things that are in the world. If someone loves the 
world, the love of the Father is not in that person; because everything that is in the 
world, the desire of che Resh and the desire of rhe eyes, and the ostentatious \vay of 
life, are nor from the Father - they are from the world. And the world is passing 
away, and so does its desire; but the one who does God's will remains for ecernicy. 

In the gospel, che world is very often (as here) a symbol of what is 
opposed to God. Sometimes, though, as in 'God so loved the world', 
ir has a more positive sense. Here, it is uniformly negative in 
meaning. 
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18. 19 

Traiton in the community 

Children, ir is the final hour, and as you have heard rhar Anri-Chrisr is coming, so 
now many Anti-Chrisu have appeared; chat is how we know that i1 is chc final 
hour. They wcn1 out from us, bur chey were nol of our number. For if they had 
been of our number, they would have ttma.ined with us. Bur [this happened] tha1 
they migh1 be shown up as nor of our number. 

In chis passage, i1 seemed a good idea ro hyphcnar(' 'Anri-Chrisr', 
because chc idea is not so much char of an opposing. ahcrnativc 
Messiah; ii is rather, as die fOllowing ~ ind.iaucs. du.1 some people, 
once of the Joh.an.nine community but now iu opponcna, aJT denying 
{among other things) that Jesus is rhc Chrisc or Mcs.siah. 

Truth and fiobehood in the community 

ia-i~ And you have anointing fi-om the Holy one; and you all know. I do nor wrirc ro 
you because you do nor know the Truth, bur because you do know ir, and no lie 
belongs to the T ruch. Who is the Liar, if nor chc one who denies that Jesus is rhc 
Christ? That is the Anti-Chrisr, the one who denies rhe [relation.ship of] rhc Father 
and th(' Son. Anyone who denies the Son lacks the Father also; the one who 
acknowledges the Son has the Father also. 

As for you - what you heard from the beginning. let it remain in you. If what 
you heard from the beginning ttmains in you, you aJso ttmain in th<": Son and in 
the Father. And this is the promise char he promised you: Eternal Life. 

John's claim is char those who ha~ left the community have gone 
against whar they 'heard. from che beginning'. In panicular. they 
have denied char Jesus is the Messiah, and tried ro drive a wedge 
bctwccn Father and Son. lnrercsting!y. the word that I ha~ rranslarcd 
as 'anointing', here and in the following section, is closely ttla1cd to 
the word 'Christ'. 

The goal of this letter is the same as that of the Gospel: Eternal 
Life (sec John 20:31; 5:24 etc.). 

Rem•in i.n him 
I write this with regard to those who att misleading you. And as fur you, the 
anointing which you received from him remains among you, and you have no 
nttd fur anyone ro teach you; bur as his .anointing teaches you about ~rything. 
and is true and not a lie, and as he taught you, remain in him. 

And now, children, ttmain in him, in order that when he appean wt may have 
confidenu and not be embarta.ucd and shrink from him when he comes. If you 
know chat he is righteous, you know char ~ryone who pttfomu righteousness is 
born of him. 

The I~ is familiar from die Gospel (look al I 5: 1-10, for 
a.ample). and from what we have seen hichmo in the epistle; bur it 
is very hard to be precise about what che auchor has in mind. The 
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1nv1tarion is evidendy ro scay within the communiry, and co live 
appropriacely, bur we cannoc confidently say much more rhan thac. 

The mystery of love and sin in the community 

3 1 1<1 See whar greac love the Father has given us, thar we might be called children of 
God; and we are! This is the reason thar che world does noc know us, chat it did 
nol know him. Beloved, as ic is we are children of God; and it has nor yec appeared 
what we shall be. We know that when he appears we shaH be like him, because we 
shall see him as he is. And everyone who has this hope in him purifies himself or 
herself, just as he is pure. 

1 l-18 

Everyone who does sin also does lawlessness; and sin is lawlessness. And you 
know that he has appeared in order to rake away sin; and there is no sin in him. 
Evervone who remains in him does not sin. Everyone who sins has failed co see 
him or co know him. 

Children - don'r let anyone lead you astray. The one who does righteousness is 
righreous, precisely as he is righteous. The one who does sin comes from the devil, 
because the devil has been sinning since the beginning. This was why the Son of 
God appeared, co undo the devil's works. No one who is born of God does sin, 
because his seed remains in that person, and that person cannot sin, because they 
are born of God. This is how to distinguish the Children of God and the Children 
of the devil. Everyone who fails to do righteousness does not belong co God, and 
[likewise] everyone who fails to love their brother or sister. 

Once again, we can see the kind of rhing that John is saying, 
without knowing quite how it all hangs together. At times it is very 
hard to be sure whether the 'he' of whom the author speaks is God 
or Jesus. The reader can decide which the author has in mind. 

The Message is: love not hate 

Because this is the message which you heard from rhe beginning, that we should 
love each other, not like Cain, who was of the evil one, and slaughtered his brother. 
And why did he slaughter him? Because his works were evil, while his brother's 
works were just. 

Brothers and sisters, don't be surprised if the world hares you. We know that we 
have transferred from death co life, because we love the brorhers and sisters. The 
one who fails ro love remains in [the realm of] death. Everyone who hates rheir 
brother or sister is a murderer - and you know thar no murderer has eternal life 
remaining in them. This is how we have come to know [whac] love [is], that he laid 
down his life for our sakes - and we in our turn should lay down our lives for our 
brothers and sisters. If someone who has worldly goods sees their brother or sister 
in need, and closes their heart to them, how does the love of God remain in them? 
Children - ler's nor love [just) with a word or [just] with [our] tongue; let's love in 
deed and in truth. 

Ir is a perfectly reasonable assumption that our faith should make a 
visible difference. We should expect opposition, from those opposed 
to God; but likewise people should ocpect to see in u.s a life, and a 
policy abouc accions, thac fir the gospel that we proclaim. 
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How do we know! 

And lhis is how we shall know that we arc of the truth, and in his presence we shall 
reassure our heart, what.:vcr our heart may accuse us of. that God is greater than 
our hean, and knows everything. Beloved, if the heart docs not condemn us, we 
have confidence before God, and whatever we ask we receive from him, because we 
keep his commandments and do what is pleasing before him. And this is his 
commandment, that we believe in the name of his son Jesus Christ, and love each 
other, just as he gave us [the] command. And the one who keeps his command
ments remains in him and he in that person. This is how we know that he remains 
among us, from the Spirit that he gave us. 

John is endeavouring here ro givc his readers confidence. in language 
that makes us think of the Fourth Gospel: 'we shall know rha1 we 
are of the trurh' (John 18:37); 'whatever we ask we receive from him' 
(14:13); 'wc do what is pica.sing before him' (8:29); 'love each other" 
(15:17); 'remains in him, and he in that person' (6:56). his clear 
that the letter and the Gospel come from the same circles, if not 
necessarily from the same author. 

What does the 'Spirit' do, according to this passage? (Read it 
ca.-.fa/ly). 

The critic.al importance of Jesus' humanity; telling the spirits apart 

4 i-0 Beloved, don't believe every spirit. Instead, test the spirits [to sec] if they come 
from God, bee.awe many fake prophets have come out into the world. This is how 
you know the Spirit of God: every spirit that acknowledges Jesus Chnst as having 
come in the Resh is from God. And every spirit that docs not acknowledge Jesus is 
not from God; and this is the spirit of the Anti-Chrisr; you have heard rha1 he is 
coming - well, now he is already in the world. You arc from God, children, and 
you have conquered them, because rhc One who is among you is greater than the 
one who is in the world. They arc &om the world, [and] because of this [hry spok 
&om the world, and the world hears them. We arc from God, and the One who is 
&om God Jisrens to us; the one who is nor &om God does nor listen to us. This is 
how we know 1he Spirit of truth and the spirit of deception. 

One of the standing anxieties of John's audience Sttms to be the 
question: how can we be mrr? His answer is 10 distinguish God 
(truth) and the world (deception), convincing perhaps more by the 
atmosphere he creates than by the compelling logic of his answer. 
Notice also the characteristic insistence on the key issue of Jesus' 
humaniry. 

The abaolutc centrality ofl.,.. 

7- 11 Eklovcd. lct us I~ each other, because low: is &om God. And ~cryonc who loves 
is born of God and knows God. The one who docs nor love docs not know God, 
because God is lave. This is the way chat che love of God appeared among us, that 
God sent his only Son into the world, that wt might live through him. Love 
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consisrs in this: not that we have loved God, but that God loved us and sent his 
Son as an offering for our sins. Beloved, if God loved us in this way, we in our turn 
should love each other. 

The root word 'love' appears (in different forms) no less than 
thirteen rimes in these five verses; and the basic model is the prior 
love of God, ro which we subsequenrlY respond. 

Loving God means loving the community 

~-'1 No one has ever seen God. If we love each other, God remains in us, and his love is 
made perfect in us. This is how we know rhac he remains in us and we remain in 
him, rhat he has given us of his Spirit. And we have seen and have borne witness 
rhat che Father has sent his Son as che Saviour of the world. 'Whoever acknowledges 
rhat Jesus is the Son of God, God remains in chat person, and that person in God. 
And we have come co know and to believe the love which God has among us. God 
is love; and the one who remains in love remains in God - and God remains in 
chem. This is how love is made perfect with us, that we might have confidence on 
the Day of Judgement, chat just as he is, so also we are in this world. Fear is not a 
part of love - instead perfect love expels fear, because fear involves punishment, 
and che one who fears is not made perfect in love. We love because he loved us 
first. If someone says 'I love God' and hares their brother or sister, they are a liar. 
Because the one who fails to love cheir brorher or sister (whom they have seen!) 
can't possibly love God (whom they haven't seen!). And we have chis 
commandment from him, chat rhe one who loves God should also love their 
brother or sister. 

Once again the language echoes that of the Fourrh Gospel, as the 
author builds the links between God's Spirit, mutual indwelling, 
accepting Jesus as Son and Saviour, and love. At the same time, he 
refers co the familiar contrast between God and the world, love and 
fear, ecernal life and punishment. 

How should Christians demonstrate the existence of the invisible 
God? 

The importance of the humanity of Jesus 

5 1- 12 Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Christ is born of God, and everyone who 
loves the Facher also loves the one who is born of the Father. This is how we know 
that we love God's children, when we love God, and perform his commandments. 
For this is the love of God, chat we should keep his commandments; and his 
commandments are not heavy, because everyone chat is born of God conquers the 
world. And this is the conquest that conquers the world: our faith! 

Bue who is rhe one who conquers the world, if nor the one who believes that 
Jesus is the Son of God? He is che one who came through water and blood: not just 
in water alone. No - in water and in blood. And the Spirit is che one chat bears 
wirness, because the Spirit is truth. Because there are three who bear witness: the 
Spirit, the water, and the blood. And the three are one. If we accept the witness of 
human beings, God's witness is greater: because this is God's witness, that he has 
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borne wimcs.s abouc his Son. The one who bdicve!!i in the Son of God has che 
witness in himself. the one who docs not crust God makes God a !iv, bccaUS(' that 
person has not crusted the wicncs.s that God has given about his Son. And chis is 
the wicncs.s, that God gave us eternal life; and chis lifr is in his Son. The one who 

~~~~~~-----~~---lik 
As so often in this epistle. ic is better co absorb 1he acmosphert: 
rather than examine the logic. Norice, though, che absolu1e insistence 
on Jesus' humanity ('the blood') over against a spirirua.lising emphasis 
on Jesus' divinity, which for John dotS noc do sufficient jus1ice to 
the rcaJity of what God has done for us in Christ, which our author 
sums up as 'ecemal lifr'. 

Grounds for conliden" 
l)-lS I am writing this to you, so thac you may know that you have eternal life, you who 

believe in the name of che Son of God. And this is the confidence thac we havr in 
our ac.c.css co him, cha1 if wr ask for anything in :accon:bncc wich his will. he hean 
us. And if we know thac he hears us in whatever we ask fur, WC' know cha.r WC' have 
the requests chat we asked for from him. 

Some scholars sec these verses, and chose which fullow, as a kind o( 

commentary on John 20:30, 31, che Fourth Gospel's original ending: 
'th:at you may believe chat Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and 
chat bdirnng you may have lifr in his na.me'. Cena.inly chis pas.sagt". 

exhorting his reader.;; co have confidence in Christ, is imbued with 
the language and che thought of the Gospel. 

If ooc of the commuoity sins 
16• 17 If someone secs their brother or sister sinning, a sin ch:11 is no1 facaJ, rhey will ask, 

and [GodJ will give them lifr, th~ wh~ sin is not fatal. Thert: is :a sin chat is 
fatal: I am not saying that they should ask about char sin. All unrighrcousness is 
sin, and there is a sin char is nor faral. 

Conduaioo 

This pas.sage has caused some anx.iery in the centuries sincc it w;u 

wrircen. Perhaps what we should say is chac chc author and his fir.;;t 
readers had a much bctttr ida than WC' do what he was talking about; 
and when we interpret it. wc shall do wrll to rt:member John's 
insistence on the absolute o:ncralicy of lo~. 

1&.11 We know that everyone who is OOm of God dotS not sin: no, the one OOm of God 
holds fast to (God], and the rnI one docs not roudt him or her. We know that wc 
arc of God and that rhc whole world lies in the ~r of the evil one. We know 
that the Son of God has rome and has givm us understanding. that we might 
know the True One; and~~ in the True One, in his Son Jesus Christ. This is 
the True God and fumal Life. .., 
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Children - guard yourselves againsc idols. 

Once again we need here co breathe che air of che leccer, racher chan 
unpick che logical seeps of che argumenc. John's readers are 
reminded, in conclusion, of the choice chat lies before chem: God or 
sin? God or che evil one1 The Son of God or che world? Anything 
that is noc God is an idol (the epistle's tast word, significantly enough), 
and wit! lee us down. The choice is ours. 
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The Second Letter of John 

Opening greetings 
1--1 The elder [or: 'presbyter'] to the chosen lady and to her children. I love you [all] in 

truth, and not just I. but all chose who have come ro know the trurh, on account of 
rhe rruth rhac remains among us and will be with us for ever. Grace, mercy and 
peace will be with you from God rhe Father, and from Jesus Christ, che Son of the 
Father, in truth and love. 

--11 

Unlike I John, this is clearly a real lerrer, irs size possibly tailored to 
rhe space available on a sheet of papyrus. This opening is standard 
for a lerrer of lhe rime, except rhar the 'chosen lady' is almost certainly 
a Church rather than an individual; and instead of a prayer for 
'grace and peace' to his addressees, the 'presbyter' offers a quier confi
dence char tliey will receive rhese gifrs, and the unusual addition of 
'mercy' (which we also saw in the Pascoral Letters). We can see links 
ro the Johan nine cradicion represented by che Gospel of John and by 
I John: the emphasis on 'crurh' and 'love', the word 'remains', and 
the insistence on Jesus as Son of the Father. 

The 'presbyter' does not tell us who he is, but few scholars see a 
problem in identifying him as the author of I John. 

Grounds for rejoicing 

I rejoiced enormously chat I found some of your children walking in truch, just as 
we received [the] commandment from the Father. And now I ask you, lady. not 
like someone writing a new commandmenr co you - no, this is che commandment 
we had from die beginning, chat we should love each other. And chis is what love 
is, tllac we should live in accordance witll his commandments. This is the command
menc, as you heard from the beginning, that you should walk in it. 

Once again, the language is that of the Johannine community: 
'truth', '(new) commandmenc', 'the Father', 'beginning', are all ideas 
from that stable. There may be a hint of trouble in chat only 'some' 
of rhe chosen lady's children are walking in love. The 'it' which is 
the final word of the passage may refer to either 'commandment' or 
'love'. 

Warnings against fraternising with the enemy 

For many deceivers have come out into the world: people who do not acknowledge 
char Jesus Christ comes in the Resh. These are the real deceivers and Anti-Christs. 
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12. I} 

Look out for yourselves, so as not to lose what we have achieved, so as to receive 
instead the full mN2rd. Anyone who leads and who docs not remain in Christ's 
teaching (or: 'teaching about Christ'], docs not have God. The one who remains in 
the teaching has both the Father and the Son. If somronc comes to you and docs 
not bring this teaching [with them). don'r accept them into your home. and don't 
[C'\lcnJ say 'Hallo' to them. For anyone who says 'Hallo' to them is in solidarity 
with their evil anions. 

Once again, the language is familiar from the Fourch Gospel and 
from I John. Clearly, as in 1 John, the most objectionable feature of 
the opponenu is that they deny Jesw' humanity. We may feel un· 
comfortable about the adusivism that the presbyter commends; 
but we do not know enough about their situation to judge. 

Oosing greetings 
Though I have much to wrice co you, I didn't want to do it in papyrus and ink; 
instead, I am hoping to come to you and speak face to face, so that your joy may be 
filled. The children of your chosen sister send you greetings. 

A fairly sund.ud conclwion to a letter, which (as the presbyter 
indicates) is only a subscirutc for dim:t concacr. Notice the presbyter's 
sense that when a Christian communicates with another Christian, 
it is their two Churches that greet each other. 



The Third Letter of John 

Opening greetings 
1 ·~ The elder [or: 'presbyter'] to beloved Gaius, whom I love in the truth. My beloved, 

I pray rhar in every way you are doing well, and in good healch, as your soul is doing 
well. 

This is the shonesr episcolary greedng in the New Testament (3 John 
is the shorresr document), and the one that most resembles the 
examples we have of non~Christian Greek letters. The references to 
'love' and 'truth' and ro Gaius's 'soul' mark it our a5 belonging to the 
Johannine world. 

Thanksgiving 
3.' For I rejoiced enormously, when some of the brothers and sisrers came and bore 

witness to your [life in] the truth, just as you are living in the truth. I have no 
greater joy than this, ro hear rhac my children are living in the cruth. 

5-1! 

This is a fairly standard thanksgiving, except that God is not brought 
inro the matter. Once again we have the familiar Johannine emphasis 
on living in the truth. A5 before, we see the early Christian concern 
for one another, represented by the intelligence brought by the 
'brothers and sisters'. 

Christian hospitality- the contrast between Gaiw and Diotrepbes 

Beloved, you are doing a work of faith, when you do it for fellow Christians (and 
actually people whom you don't know, at that!). They have given evidence of your 
love before the Churches, chose people ro whom you have given a good send-off, in 
a manner worthy of God himself. Because they came out for the sake of the Name, 
accepting nothing from the Genriles. So we should give hospitality to people of 
chis sore, so as to become fellow workers with the truth. 

I wrote something to the Church; but Diotrephes, who likes to be their Number 
One, doesn'r accept us. Because of this, if I come, I shall remember the things he 
does, talking evil nonsense about us. And not content with that, he does not give 
hospitality co Christians, and expels from the Church anyone who does want [to 
give hospitality]! 

Beloved, don't imirare whar is evil; imitate what is good. The person who does 
good is from God. The person who does evil has not seen God. 
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Everyone has given evidence about Iftmctriu.s; Truth Herself has given nridcnce 
about him; we o~lvcs give evidence - and you know that our evidence is true. 

Ir is impossible to reconstruct what has caused this breach in thC' 
Johanninc community; bur it is a story that has (sadly) repeated 
iuclf throughout the course of Christian history. We know noching 
of Diotrcph~ beyond what is said here. 

Once again we notice the abundance ofJohannine terminology in 
this pas.sage. 

Hospitality is obviously an important Christian valuc fur thc author 
of this lcttcr. 

Conclusion - hoping to visit 

IJ- 1 ~ I had many things to write to you; but I don't want to write ro you with papyrw 
and ink. I hopc to Stt you immcdiatcly. and wc shall speak facc to facc. 

Peace be with you. The friends send you greetings. Greet thc fricnds by namc. 

This is a fairly swidard cpistolary conclusion, but Gaius may have 
rcflcctcd 'you say that to nrerybody' if hc knew that thc prcsbytcr 
had in 2 John also told the chosen lady (likewi.w= as an ncusc for not 
writing more) that hc hoped to visit and 'speak face to face'. Rather 
as modcms say, 'See you soon.' 



The Letter of Judas 

lntcoductioo 

This is another short letter. It is undeniably difficult to be confident about its 
strucrure. There are a good many points of interest: firstly, the fact chat Judas, or 
something very like ir, has been in large part (though in a different order) taken 
over by 2 Perer. Second, Judas uses a good deal of material outside the Old Testa
ment canon, nor jusr rhe quotation from rhe Book of Enoch, and perhaps the 
~umption of Moses, but also allusion to exegetical traditions that have gone beyond 
whac is found in rhe Old Testament, wirh regard ro Cain and Balaam. Third, the 
manuscript cradicions are rather complex, and it is not always easy to be certain of 
che correct rexr. Finally, ir is extremely difficult to be sure precisely what is the 
group chat Judas is attacking, although it is absolutely clear that he is attacking 
someone. 

Some readers find themselves wondering why the book is in the canon of the 
New Testamenc at all. Read it through slowly, and then ask if you agree. 
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'" 

Introduction 

Judas, a slave of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, to those who arc c.allo:I, beloved 
by God the Father, and kept safe for Jesw Christ, may mercy, peace and love abound 
for you. 

This is a charactcris1ic introduction for a New Testament letter (and 
for a letter in the ancicn1 world, for cha1 matter). Juda..s (who is not 
the Iscariot!) is presumably, or is intcndo:I to be, the s.amc- 'brothc-r 
of James', and therefore also brother of Jesw, who is mentioned al 
Mark 6:3 and Manhcw 13:55. 

The muon for writing 

Beloved, I was (already] anxious to be writing to you about our shared s.alvation; 
bur [I felt] I !really] had co write to you, encouraging you co strive for the faith chat 
was once and for all given to the saints. For some people, impious ones long ago 
predestined for this condemnation, have stolen in, and have pcrvercc-d our God's 
grace into debauchery, and they deny our only Master and Lord. Jesus Christ. 

Clearly there is a crisis in the Church to which Judas is writing. 
There arc two cvidcndy connected possibiliries. Fimly, 'grace' has been 
rumo:I into debauchery, and, second, there has bttn a denial of Jesus. 

The crisU outlined 

I want to remind you, although you know all about [it] how, having once savcd the 
people from Egypt, the second time the Lord destroyed 1hose who did nor believe, 
and he kept the angels who did not kttp co their own domain, but abandoned 
their own habitation, in eternal cha.ins, under darkness, for the judgement of thc
Grcat Day, as Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities round about chem, committed 
fumication, and went off in pursuit of unnatural lust, arc set before w as an cxamplc, 
undergoing che punishment of eternal 6rc. Likewise, howncr, these people in rhcir 
sleep dc6lc the Aesh, reject [Christ's?) Lord.ship, and dcf.une the glorious ones. Bue 
Michael the archangel, when he disputc-d with rhc devil, argued abouc the body of 
Mo~. and did not dare to bring charges of blasphemy, but said, 'May the Lord 
rcbukc you.' But these people revile whatever chey do not know, and rhey arc 
dcsrmycd by whatever they know by instinct. like irr.ational animals. Woe to them, 
because they have gone down Cain's road, and they have abandonc-d chem.selves ro 
Balaam's error for a reward, and havc been destroyed by Kor.ah's rebellion. Thcsc 
arr rhc ones who, unscrupulously feasting at your love-feasts [or. 'feasting on their 
deception of you']. looking after their own interests, arc submc-rgcd rocks, clouds 
that bring no rain, rrttS char bring no fruit in aurumn, dead twice over, plucked up 
by the roots, wild waves of the sea that foam with their dccd.J of shame, sws out of 
orbit, for whom the dccpcst darkness has been permanently ~rvcd. 

We cannot pretend to be clear about the nature of the crisis. There 
is an appeal to events narr.1tcd in Scripnuc, and also (apparently) to 
thc Book of Enoch, not a tat that is nowadays regarded a.\ scriptural 
by either Jnvs or Christiaru. 
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What have they been up ro? It looks like some kind of sexual 
immorality; except that in the Old Testament 'fornication' is often a 
metaphor for going after other gods, or 'idolatry'. And the reference 
(found also in the related passage in 2 Peter) to 'rejecdng rhe Lord
ship', defaming 'the glorious ones', and to Michael not daring 'ro 
bring charges of blasphemy', all suggest that the opponents are wrong 
about God, or perhaps Jesus, rather ilian in rheir private life. 

They won't get away with it! 
1-1-16 It was of them rhar Enoch, seventh in line from Adam, said, 'Look! The Lord has 

come with his tens of thousands of angels, to execute judgement on everybody, and 
ro examine every soul for all their deeds ofimpiery, which they impiously com.mined, 
and for all the harsh things which sinners spoke against him.' These people are 
grumblers and disgrunrled; they go along in accordance with their own desires, and 
their mouths speak arrogance, showing partiality to people for the sake of profit. 

Our author clearly approves of Enoch, and of the literature that 
gathered in his name; but the point here is to encourage Judas's 
readers by telling them that the crisis will pass, that their opponents 
will not be victorious. 

How to survive the crisis 

i--!, But you, beloved, remember rhe words rhar were spoken earlier by the apostles of 
Our Lord Jesus Christ; they cold you char at the end of rime rhere will be mockers, 
who behave according co their own desires (rhe impious ones). These are the ones 
who create division, worldly people, who lack the Spirit. But you, beloved, build 
yourselves up on your most holy faith; pray with the Holy Spirit; keep yourselves 
in the love of God; welcome the mercy of Our Lord Jesus Christ, which leads to 
eternal life. Have mercy on some people who doubt; save other people, plucking 
them from rhe fire; have mercy on others (bur with reverence); hate rhe garment 
rhar has been stained by the flesh. 

Ir is, many people find, obscurely reassuring that those early 
Christians also had their problems: we often find ourselves thinking 
'it was easy for them'. Bue ic wasn't: like us, chey needed to remember 
what Jesus' apostles had said; they needed to cope with mockery and 
divisions; they needed to be 'built up ... in the faith'; rhey needed 
the Holy Spirit. Like us, too, they needed to know how ro cope with 
different kinds of tension in the Church. 

Final doxology 

To rhe one who can keep you free from stumbling, and set you flawless before his 
glory in joy, co the only God our Saviour, rhrough Jesus Christ our Lord, glory, 
majesty, power and authority, before all time, now and for ever. Amen. 

This final doxology is about the only part of this letter which many 
churchgoers will recognise. 
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The Revelation of John 

Introduction 

i 1-' The Un-Veiling of Jesus Chrisr, which God gave him to show his servants what must 
happen soon, and whar he signalled, sending by means of his angel ro his servant John, 
who bore witness to God's message, and the witness of Jesus Chrisr which he saw. 

... 

Happy is the one who reads our; and those who listen to the words of the 
prophecy; and those who keep whar is wrirten in ir. For the time is near. 

Here we are raid the name of rhe author of this extraordinary work: 
'John', rhough there is no indication as ro which John it might be 
(for example John the Baptist, John rhe son of Zebedee, or rhe 
'John' to whom the Fourth Gospel and three lerrers are attributed). 
We are also raid what kind of a document John thinks it is: an 'Un
Veiling' or J\pocalypse' ('Revelacion' is simply the Larin, and Apocalypse 
the Greek, equivalent of 'Un-Veiling'). We learn, further, chat it is 
an 'unveiling of Jesus Chrisr', without any clue as ro whether that means 
'a revelation abour Jesus' or 'a message transmitted by Jesus'. Perhaps 
it is both, as there is a clear chain which goes: God-Jesus-angel
John-slaves-of-God. However, we are also cold that the book is a 
'prophecy', rhe speech of God ro human beings (and nor necessarily, 
iris important ro emphasise, a prediction of che future). 

The author also distinguishes three separate scages of communi
cating rhis document, while congratulating those who a.re involved 
in it. First it muse be read out loud (most of the intended recipients 
will have been illirerace). Reading it will have been therefore a skilled 
acriviry, from a difficult manuscript, co what may have been, on any 
given occasion, quire a sizeable group. Second, it musr be listened 
to; the hearers have to be both open-minded and attentive. Third, it 
must be 'kept'. This is a very important idea in the Book of Reve
lation (as also in the Gospel and first Letter of John), and ic is always 
used of chose who 'hang on co' what God wants or commands them 
to do (see in addition 2:26; 3:3, 8, 10; 12: 17; 14: 12; 16: 15; 22:7, 9). 
This 'Un-Veiling' is supposed co change people's lives. 

Finally, we learn that chere is a degree of urgency about ir all: 'che 
rime is near'. We should continue our reading wich immense 
attenciveness. 

The addressees 

John, co the seven churches who are in Asia. Grace to you, and peace, from 'The Is 
and the Was and the Coming One', and from che seven Spirits who are before his 
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throne, and from Jesw Chrisr, the witn~. the ~liable. the tirsr-bom from rhe 
dead, and the ruler of the kings of the cmh. 

To the One who loved w and fittd w from our siru by his blood; and he m...de 
us a kingdom, priests for his God and Father, to him be the glory and rhe power 
for ever and ever. Amen. 

Behold, he is coming with the clouds; and every eye: shall Stt him, and th05C 
who pierced him, and all the tribes of the earth shall mourn over him. Yes! Amen! 
'I am che A and the Z ['the Alpha and the Om~')', says the Lord GOO, 'the Is and 
the Was and rhe Coming One, the AJmighcy.' 

This is a compelling passage. and wi: must be sensitive ro che profound 
emotions that arc- at work in it, for it is thcst that give the Rook of 
Revelation its ~r. 

What do di.csc vases tdJ us about the book? Fim, char ir is ~ 
to 'the seven churches that arc- in Asia' (modem-day Tur~~ a~ 
not to bc thinking of India or points ost). We shall soon bc roding 
seven leners to chest seven churches, each railortd, so F.ir as wt an 
sec, to the nccd.s of the particular addttsstts; and the order in which 
they appear is (look at a map) the order in which a messenger mighc 
mvcl. saning from the scapon of Ephesus, and following the best 
available roads. However, wt need also to recall, all thr W2Y through 
che Rn-clarion, that seven is a signi6a.nt numbcr, the symbol of 
pcrfu:tion, so that the document is addrcsstd not only ro panicular 
churches, bur also to the whole Church (or at lcast all the Christians 
of Asia). 

Scrond, this address, and the familiar Pauline grttring of 'grace 
and peace' makes it sound likt a lcncr, as wrll a.s an Un-Veiling and 
a prophecy. So wr shall need to watch and listen anentivdy if wt arc 
to do juscic.c to this document. 

Third, wt an: also told who the 'lener' is from; it is from John. to 
stan with, but it also appears to bc from God: 'The Is, and the Wa.s 
and the Coming One'. This phrast is my n.thcr clumsy ancmpt to 
render thie tide. When you Stt il in Grttk. it looks ar firsl sight 
horridly ungrammatical, and ha.s made some pcopk lhink that the 
author is writing in a I~ thal is not his own. Bur the author 
manages to make the language do what he wants of ir. and so M" 

should probably nol think of John as incompetent in Gf'C'Ck. It is 
more likdy that he is writing in a dial«t of Grttk rhat is heavily 
inAumccd by Heb~ and Aramaic. 

Founh. the gm:ting:s come from the '5n'Cll Spirits bcfu~ the 
thronie'. We m:all that SC'YCll is the number of pc-rka:ion; ~shall Stt 

thiesic 'srvcn spirits' again, at 3: l; -4:5, and perhaps 5:6. and rcaden 
may wonder if wt should think hett of thie 'Holy Spiri1'. Cena.inly 
the 'scvm spirits' arc closely rdattd ro God. 

Fifth (and again ungnmmarially, a.s fu a.s 1he Gf'C'Ck is 
concerned), Jesus Christ is the scndC"r of grttting:s. He is described. 
in tams chat ~ shaU hear again. a.s 'the wimcss, thie reliable, thie 
fim-bom frnm the de.I, md the ruler of the icing. of the =t!i. Th= 
last two ricks rdtt, of counc, u:spccrivdy to the cmcraJ Christian 
doctrine of me Rc:sumction, and to the subversive cmed that Jesus 
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is the real ruler of the world, despite all appearances to the contrary. 
Jesus is also described as 'the One who loved us' and 'who freed us 
from our sins by his blood' and 'he made us a kingdom, priests for 
his God and Father'. And then, just as we thought that Jesus is 
being presented as distinct from God, we realise that he is getting a 
salutation that one would expect to be reserved for God: 'glory and 
power for ever. Amen.' 

Then the Lordship of God is reasserted: 'the A and the Z', and the 
ungrammatical cide is repeated, indicating God's control of present, 
past and future, all summed up as 'che Almighry'. The author is 
asking us to be very attentive indeed at this point. 

John's vision of Jesus: the instruction to write seven letters 

J-~0 I, John, your brother, and your co-partner in the trouble and in rhe kingdom, and 
in endurance in Jesus, I was on the island known as Patmos because of God's word 
and because of witness !co] Jesus. On che Lord's Day, I fell into a trance, and I 
heard behind me a loud voice (it was like a trumpet) saying, 'Write what you see 
into a book; and send it to the seven churches: to Ephesus and Smyrna and 
Pergamon, and Thyatira and Sardis and Philadelphia and Laodicea.' 

And I turned round to see the voice chat was speaking with me; and when I 
rurned round I saw seven golden lamp-stands, and in the middle of the lamp
scands a 'person like a Son of Man', 119 clothed in a garment chat reached to his feet, 
and with a golden girdle round his chest. His head and his hair were white as wool, 
white as snow, and his eyes were like flaming fire, and his feet were like bronze, 
refined in a furnace; and his voice was like the voice of many waters. 

And in his right hand he held seven stars; and from his mouth there came out a 
sharp two-edged sword. And his appearance [or: 'face'] was as the sun shines in its 
power. And when I saw him, I fell at his feet like a corpse; and he placed his right 
hand upon me and said, 'Do not be afraid; l am the First and the Last, and the 
Living One. And I wa.o; dead, and look! I am alive for ever and ever. And I possess 
the keys of death and [the keys] of hell. 

'Therefore write down what you saw: both the things that are and the rhings that 
are abour to happen after this, the mystery of the seven stars which you saw at my 
right, and the seven golden lamp-stands. The seven scars are the angels of the seven 
churches, and the seven lamp-stands are the seven churches.' 

Again, chis is an extraordinarily powerful piece of writing. Some 
people think of Revelation as just a literary composition, without 
any necessary basis in fact; but it doesn't feel like that. It is hard to 
avoid the impression that John is recounting an actual vision, even 
though he uses many biblical quotations and allusions. 

The grammar, once again, is such as to make a teacher of Greek 
shiver, at several points; but significantly it never comes between the 
reader and the author's meaning. 

There are some other points to notice: 

119. Compare Eukid 1 :26; ();mid 7: 13 
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• The word that I have here translated 'endurance' is a commo11 
idea in the Book of Revelation (sec I :9; 2:2, 3, 19; 3; IO; 13: IO; 
14:12). Elsewhere it has .sttmcd better to translate ir as 'stamina' 
and 'constancy'. But it is a due about the kind of world chat ou1 
author and his readers lived in: they had to keq> going in their Faith, 
against aJI the odds. 

• 'John' is no more than a Christian, along with other c:hristians, 
their co-panner; and if they have bttn suffering, he has shared in 
their sufferings. He also asserts Jesus' 'kingship', which excludes rhe 
kingship of anybody else (such as the Roman emperor currently 
reigning). 

• He also appears to have been exiled to Patmos ('because of God's 
word and Jesw' wirnes.s'). 

• He is there on 'the Lord's Day' (most likely Sunday). and has chis 
quire extraordinary experience, 'a voice like a trumpet', which is 
so powerful that he baffles us by turning round 'co sn rhe voice'! 

• Before that, howi:ver, he is given instructions to 'write co the seven 
churches'. This may introduce the seven letters tha1 will shordy 
follow; or it may refer co the whole book. 

• Then the 'sound' turns into a 'vision': si:ven lamp-stands (lacer 
interpreted as 'seven churches') and in the middle of them 'one 
like a Son of Man'. Obviously there is a glance here al the vision 
in Daniel 7 (have a look at i1, if you can't reca11 how it went); bu1 
equally i1 clearly refers to Jesus, who in 1he Gospels often referred 
to himself as 'Son of Man'. It is a magnificent and impfes!iive vision, 
and it sounds and feels like a vision of God, as the author indicates 
by falling down like a corpse. The impression is continued when 
1he vision says 'Do not be afraid, for I am the Firs1 and the Lase', 
which a few verses earlier. under the guise of'A and Z', had clearly 
referred to God; and chc reference to the 'Living One' confirms 
this interpretation. However, when we read chat it is the one who 
'was dead and behold I am alive for ever and ever' it can only be 
Jesus, who is giving che instruction to start writing. Beneath the 
surface of the ccxc, our author is making for Jesus some very grand 
claims indeed. 

Letters to the Seven Churches (2:1-3:22) 
John has bctn cold co write his vision and send it to rhe seven 
churches, 'the things that arc and the things that are going to 
happeon afi:c::r this'. ft is not dear whether it is the seven letters or che 
book as a whole:: that rcprcscnr::s his response to this command. The 
letters all have very much the same shape::: each 5W'ts with the addrcs.s, 
and with some:: ddi.ning qua.licy of Jcsw: each then has something 
about what the particubr church has been up to (both good and 
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bad); and [hen come a promise [O 'the one who conquers' and an 
encouragement ro 'listen to the Spirit', not always in that order. 
Each of them is directed by Jesus, through John. co che 'angel' of che 
particular church. 'Angels' are of great importance in Revelation; 
some scholars rhink that in che letters it may be rhe tide of a leader 
in the local church. 

The letter to Ephesus 

2 1 - 'To rhe angel of che church at Ephesus write: 

This is what the one who holds che seven stars in his right hand says, the one 
\11ho walks in lhe middle of che seven golden lamp-stands: 

I know your deeds, and your labour, and your endurance. [I know] that you 
cannoc endure evil people, and cha[ you rested rhose who said [hat [hey were aposdes 
- and aren'r! - and you found that they were fakes. [I know] chat you have stamina, 
and th.it you endured because of my name, and [that] you didn't get weary. 

Bur I have something against you: you have abandoned your first love. So recall 
where you have fallen from, and change your ways, and do rhe deeds you did in 
che beginning. Otherwise, I'm coming co you; and I shall move your lamp-stand 
from irs place, unless you change your ways. 

But you have this point in your favour, char you hare rhe deeds of rhe Nicolaitans 
- which I hace, too. 

Let che one who has an ear liscen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches. 
The one who conquers, I shall give them to ear of rhe rree of life, which is in che 

garden of God.' 

In chis letter, Jesus is described as 'holding the seven stars in his right 
hand', as in the inicial vision, bur also, as in the initial vision, as 
living 'in the middle of the golden lamp-stands'. He has, in other 
words, some of the qualities of God, but is also involved in the 
world of rhe seven churches; in the language of John's Gospel, we 
should speak of 'incarnation'. The Ephesian Christians are praised 
for having stuck at it (we don't know what), and for their dislike of 
rhe acriviry of che 'Nicolaicans'. (We have no notion of who these 
might have been, though plenry of scholars have made their guesses.) 
The Ephesians are, however, criticised for some kind of loss of fervour, 
and given an unmistakable, if obscure, warning. 

They are also invited to 'listen co what che Spiric is saying'. This 
expression, which appears in each of lhe seven letters, suggests thac 
when Jesus speaks it is identically the Spirit speaking. This would fit 
what the Gospel of John and che Firsc Lecrer of John say about che 
relationship of Jesus and the 'Paraclete'. 

The promise co Ephesus is a charming one, of eating from che 
tree of life. Some scholars chink chat there may also be a reference 
here to a tree in the Temple of Arcemis ar Ephesus, where chere was 
a right of refuge for asylum-seekers. The word translated as 'garden' 
is accually a Persian word that has come into English as 'Paradise'. 
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ll· 17 

The letter to Smyrna 

'And ro rhe angel of rhe church in Smyrna wrire: 

This is whar the First and the Lur: says, who became dtad and lived: I know your 
trouble and your poverty (bur in f.ict you art' rich!). And [I know about] the blasphemy 
from those who claim to be J~ and are nor (in fact they are rhe synagogue of 
Saran!). Don't be afraid of any of the things chat you are going to suffer. Look! The 
devil is going ro throw some of you into pri.son, so that you may be resred; and 
you'll have trouble for ten days. Be faithful until death, and I shaJl give you the": 
crown of life. 

The one who has an ear, let chem listen to what the Spirit is saying to the 
churches. The one who conquers is certainly not 10 be injured by rhe second 
death.' 

This letter has, obviously. the same shape as its predecessor. Notice 
how, once again, it ~ language about Jesus thar is elsewhere usnl 
of God. 

We cannot (on the evidence of this text) say much about the 
trouble that the Christians of Smyrna a~ enduring. nor whether it 
could be described as persa:urion. The threat of imprisonment might 
count as persecution, of course, and the cxhonation 10 'be faithful 
until death' might hint at a possible martyrdom. The 'crown of life' 
is in contrast ro the athlete's gold mt"cb.l or 'crown': the faithful 
Christian will be rec.civing the red thing. The 'second death' will 
appear later in the tat, in chapters 20 and 21. 

The letter to Pergamon 

'And co the angel of the church in Pergamon, write: 

This is what the one who holds the sharp and tw<Hdged sword says: 
I know wheft" you livt", wht"tt" Satan's throne is: and you hold on to my name, 

and you did not deny my faith, even in the days of Anripas, my faithful witness. 
who was killed in your town. wheft" Satan dwells. 

Bur I have a few things against you: you have some people there who hold on 
to the teachings of Balaam, who taught Balak to put a stumbling block before the 
childft"n of lsrael, to eat food offered to idols, and co fornicate. Similarly, you aJso 
have some people who likewise hold on 10 the reaching of rhe Nic.olaiwis. So 
change your ways. Otherwise, I'm coming soon, and I shall wage war on chem wirh 
the sword of my mouth. 

Let rht" one who has an ear listen to what the Spirit is saying ro the churches. To 
the one who conquers, I shall give some of the hidden manna, and I shall give a 
white pebble, and a nC'W name written on the pebble, which no one knaw1 acep1 
the one who gcu it.' 

Pttgamon bcame the scar of ~mment of che Roman proconsular 
province of Asia. with a Temple in honow of Rome and Augusrw, 
as early as 29 BC, and that might account for ia being a.Ucd the 
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place of'Sacan's throne'; but che author may also have in mind the 
existence there of a temple of Asclepius. Healings often took place 
in the temples of Asclepius, who may therefore have been regarded 
as a rival to Jesus; and in addition, the 'serpent' was Asclepius's emblem, 
and that was an ancient Jewish symbol for Satan. There was also a 
temple of Zeus at Pergamon, and that may have been yet another 
reason why it would have been classed' as the place of 'Satan's throne'. 

We do not know who Antipas was; it is a Jewish name, and clearly 
he died a martyr's death. Nor can we be sure whether the teaching 
of'Balaam' is the same as or different from that of the Nicolaitans. 

'Fornication' is a standard Old Testament image for idolatry, so 
we cannot say if the Balaamites had one charge against them or two. 
The 'white pebble' is an entry ticket: the colour is that of Jesus' 
victory. 

The letter to Tbyatira 

18-29 'And to the angel of the church in Thyatira, write: 

This is what the Son of God says, the one who has eyes like fiery Harne, and his 
feet are like bronze: 

I know your deeds, and your love and your faithfulness and your service, and 
your ability to endure, and your latest deeds, that are greater than your first deeds. 
Nevertheless, I hold it against you that you put up with the woman Jezebel, who 
calh herself a prophetess, and teaches my slaves, leading them astray [so that] they 
fornicate, and eat food offered to idols. And I gave her time to change her ways, 
and she does not want to change her ways, away from her fornication. Look! I am 
dirowing her on a bed, and those who commit adultery with her into great trouble, 
unless they change dieir ways from her [evil] deedci; and I shall kill her children 
with death. And all the churches shall know that I am che one who searches minds 
and hearcs, and I shall give you each according to [what] your deeds (deserve]. 

And co the rest of you in Thyarira, you who do nor accept this teaching, who did 
not know what they call "Satan's Depths", I rhrow no further burden upon you: 
but just this - hold on to what you have until I come. 

And the one who conquers, and who keeps my deedci co the end, I shall give them 
authority over the nations (and they will rule them with an iron rod, as clay vessels 
are smashed), just as I have received [authority] from my Father; and I shall give 
them the Morning Star. 

Let those who have an ear listen to what the Spirit says to the churches.' 

In iliis leuer, Jesus is called 'Son of God', the only time ilie title is 
used in the Book of Revelation. As always, the writer knows a good 
deal about che church that he is addressing. We can say nothing for 
cert.a.in about Jezebel, except that the author does not particularly care 
for her, and that her offences are similar to those of the 'Balaamites', 
who may be the same sort of person as the 'Nicolaitans'. The note of 
urgency is, once again, unmistakable. 
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The letter to Sanfu 

3 l-6 'And ro the angel of the church in Sardis, wrire: 

~-u 

This is what the one who has the seven Spirits of God and rhe seven Stars is 
saying: I know your deeds. You have the repurarion of being alive - and you are 
dead! Ger alen; strengthen rhe remaining pans char were abour to die; for I have 
not found your deeds 10 be perfect in the presence of my God. 

So remember how you have received, and how you heard; and keep it, and 
change your ways. Unless you wake up, l shall come like a rhief; and no way will 
you know at what hour I shall come upon you. You have, how~er, a few people in 
Sardis who have nor de61ed cheir garments; and chey shall walk with me in white 
clothes, because rhey are wonhy. 

The one who conquers will be clo1hed in whi1e robes, and I shall noc blot 1heir 
name our of che Book of Life; and I shall acknowledge rheir name before my Facher 
and before his angels. 

Let the one who has an e.ar hear whar the Spirit is saying 10 the churches.' 

Sardis was a very well-defended fonrcss, and had only been captured 
twice in its his1ory, borh rimes by a crick; and there may be a reference 
ro chis in the mention of'like a rhief. There may also, though, be 
an echo of Marth~ 24:43 and perhaps I Thessal.oniani; 5:2. We can 
almost certainly derect another reference ro the Gospel cradirion in 
rht": line 'I shall acknowledge rheir name .. .' (sec Macthew \O:j2). 

The letter to Philadelphia 

'And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write: 

This is whar the Holy One says, 1he True One, the One who has the Key of 
David, the one who opens, and no one shall close, che one who closes and no one 
opens: I know your deeds. Look! I have put an opening door in front of you, which 
no one can shut, bec..ausc you have little power, and yet you have kepi my word and 
did not deny my name. Look! I am gt'211ting that somC' of the Synagogue of Saran, 
who call themselves Jews (and arC' not, but arc liars) - look! I shall bring it about 
rhar they will come and full at your fu::t, and know rhat I love you. Because you 
have kept my message of constancy, I in my turn shall keep you from the hour of 
resting char is going ro come on the whole world, co rest 1hosc who dwell on 1he 
earth. I am coming soon. Hold on to what you have, so that no one rake your 
crown. 

The one who conquers, J shaJI make them a pillar in che Temple of my God and 
they will never come out again, and I shaJl write on char person the name of my 
God, and the name of the ciry of my God, the n~ Jerusalem that comes down 
from heaven, from my God, and my n~ name. 

U1 the one who has an ear listen co whar 1he Spirit says to the churcho.' 

Christ is here Sttn as c.arrying the Key of David: the reference here is 
to the passage in Isaiah 22: 15-23, the dismissal from office of the 
st~ Shcbna, and his replacement by EJiakim; bur the key is not 
so much the power of hiring and firing. as the opponunity ro bring 
the Jews of Philaddphi.a into the family of Christ. 
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As we read Revelation, one of the quesrions that should be 
surfacing is: 'W'ho does the author think that Jesus is/ This passage 
may help us towards an answer: if Jesus can speak of 'my God', then 
we cannot simply identify Jesus with God. 

The 'new Jerusalem' is a phrase that we shall meet again, in 
Chapter 21. It is perhaps appropriate that it is mentioned in a letter 
addressed to Philadelphia, a city rh:it rook a 'new name' (a phrase 
that also appears here) of'Neo-Caesarea', in a sycophantic endeavour 
ro please the Emperor Tiberius (Roman emperor from AD 14-37, 
under whom Jesus died). 

The word here translated as 'constancy' is, as I have said, a prime 
virtue in these letters, which elsewhere it has seemed better to 
translate as 'stamina' or 'endurance' or 'ability-to-endure'. But it is 
the same word. Ir serves to remind us that the author envisages 
some trouble for this church {and others of the seven); but scholars 
are nor agreed on whether the trouble is a general persecution, 
smaller local difficulcie.s, or tribulations ahead of Jesus' Second Coming. 
'Whatever it is, the Christians will require an ability to 'endure'. 

The letter to Laodicea 

'And to the angel of the church in Laodicea, write: 

This is what the Amen says, the Faithful and True Witness, the Beginning of 
God's Crearion: I know your deeds: You are neither cold nor hot. If only you were 
cold or hot! But as it is, because you are lukewarm, I am about to vomit you out of 
my mouth. Because you say, "I am rich, and I've been enriched, and I have no 
needs,n and you have no idea char you are wretched and pitiable and poor and 
blind and naked, I advise you to buy from me gold refined in rhe fire, that you may 
[really] be rich, and white garments to put on, so that the shame of your nakedness 
may noc appear, and eye-salve to put in your eyes, that you may see. As for me, 
those whom I love, I reprove and discipline. So be keen; and change your ways. 

Look! I am standing at the door, and l am knocking. If anyone hears my voice 
and opens the door, I shall come in to them, and dine with them, and they with 
me. 

The one who conquers, I shall give chem the privilege of si[ting with me on my 
throne, just as I conquered and sac down with my Farber on his throne. 

Let the one who has an ear listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.' 

Poor old Laodicea has nothing good to be said about them at all; 
but John seems to have more local knowledge of it than of the other 
churches to which he wrices. Laodicea was well known for a glossy 
black wool produced by the Joe.al sheep, to which the 'white garments' 
may be an ironic reference (though we shall read later on about the 
white garments of the martyrs); the city was also famous for a particular 
ointment applied to ears, as well as an ingredient in the making of 
'eye-salve', to which John also refers. It was a wealthy city, too, so 
they may have been starcled to be told of their poverty. 'Hot' and 
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'cold' perhaps refer also ro nearby hot and cold springs, at Hierapolis 
md Colossae. The poinr (for us as well as for them) might be tha1 
'harness' and 'coldness' arc good things, in water and in 1he spiriru.al 
life, bur they .are not to be mixed. 'Lukewarmness' is no good to 
anybody. 

In chis letter, rhe 'one who conquers' is identified for the first time 
as the Jesu.s who has conque..M: and the link is definitively established 
between Jesus, the throne, and Jesus' Father. 

The Liturgy in Heaven (4:1-5:14) 
At this point, having alened the churches of Asia to some fc;;r.tures of 
their situation to which they should be paying attention, John 
allows us to sec: the heavenly liturgy in progress. All good liturgy 
serves to make it easier to live out our life in this world: the reader is 
invited to sec how it works here. 

The imagination is enticed: God is in c:barp 
4 1

·
11 After this I saw, and look! A door which was open in heaven; and 1hc firsr voice 

that 1 had heard. like [the sound] of a trumpet speaking to me and saying. 'Come 
up here, and I shall show you the things that must happen after this.· 

Immediately I fell into a trance; and look! A throne was placed in heaven, and 
there was someone sirring on the throne. And the appearance of the One Sirring 
was like precious scone, jasper and carnelian; and a ra.inbow around the throne like 
emerald. And around the throne [were] twenty-four thrones, and on 1he thrones 
twenty-four ciders sirring, clothed in white robes, and on their head.ii golden 
crowns. And from the throne c.ame Ra.shes of lightning and peals of thunder, and 
sn-en fi.ery lamps [were] burning before the throne. These are the seven Spirits of 
God; and in front of the throne a sea of glas.s, like crystal. And in the middle of the 
throne, and around the throne, four animals. full of eyes in front and behind. And 
the first animal [wasJ like a lion; and the second animal [was] like a buJI: and the 
third animal had the F.i.ce like rhac of a human being; and the founh animal lwa.sJ 
like an eagle in flight. And the four animals, each one of them had as many as six 
wings, around and inside full of eyes, and they have no rest, night and day, as rhey 

"Y· 
'Holy, holy, holy, the Lord God, the Almighty, 

the Is and the Was and che Coming One.' 

And each time the animals give: glory and honour and thanksgiving ro the One 
Sirring on the Throne, the One who Lives for Ever and Ever, the twenty-four elders 
fa.II down before the One Sining on the Throne, and they shall wonhip the One 
who Lives for Ever and Ever, and they shall throw their crowns before the throne, 

'\Vonhy arc you. our Lord and God 
ro rca:ivc: glory and honour and power 

because you created aJI things, 
and at your will they came into aistcnce and were created.' 
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We have learnc &om the letters thac cheir addressees, the seven 
churches of Asia, are facing a difficult period. Now, in this 'Un
Veiling' of rhe heavenly liturgy, we are given an inkling of how they 
are to cope. They are allowed a glimpse, enticing che imaginacion, of 
the reign of God over the troubled world, to encourage chem in rhe 
face of crouble. Despite all appearances to the contrary, God is really 
in control. And so, at che heart of-the matter, at the centre of the 
liturgy, we see God, the One Sitting on the Throne, addressed as the 
'Thrice-Holy' from Isaiah, and che ungrammatical but telling tide 
that we have already heard: 'The Is and che Was and the Coming 
One'. The reality is that it is God and not rhe Beast, whom we shall 
see later, who is omnipotent, powerful though the Beast appears to be. 

The precious stones and the rainbow, and che twenty-four elders 
in white garments and golden crowns, the four animals and seven 
Spirits, and the lightning and thunder, are all about creating an 
acmosphere of awe: at the centre of our lives is the Creator God, the 
only proper object of worship; and that means that all shall be well. 

The throne is important: God has a throne, and it is more power
ful than that of any Roman Emperor. God himself, though, is not 
described, only hinted at. 

The reader rea55ured: the Lamb can do it 
S 1· 14 And I saw, on the right hand of the One Sitting upon the Throne, a scroll, written 

inside and on the back, sealed with seven seals. And I saw a mighty angel, 
proclaiming in a loud voice, '%0 is worthy to open the scroll and ro undo its 
seals~' And no one could do it: [no one] in heaven, nor on earth, nor under the 
eanh (was able] to open che scroll, nor to look at it. And I wept greatly, because no 
one was found worthy to open the scroll, nor to look at it. And one of the elders 
said to me, 'Don't weep. Look! The Lion from the tribe of Judah, the Root of 
David, has conquered, to open the scroll and its seven seals.' 

And I saw, standing berween the throne with its four animals and the elders, a 
Lamb, slaughrered, so to say, with seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven 
Spirits of God sent out to all the earth. And he came and took [the scroll] from the 
right hand of the One Sitting on the Throne. 

And when [the Lamb] received the scroll, the four animals and the twenty-four 
elders fell before the Lamb. Each of them had a harp, and golden bowls full of 
incense, which are the prayers of the saints. And they are singing a new song: 

'Worthy are you to take che scroll and to open its seals, 
because you were slaughtered and you boughc for God with your blood 

people &om every tribe and language and people and nation, 
and you made them a kingdom and priests for our God, 

and they shall reign upon the earth.' 

And I saw, and I heard the voice of many angels around the throne and the animals 
and the elders (and their nwnber was myriads of myriads, and thousands of thousands), 
saying in a loud voice, 

'Worthy is the slaughtered Lamb 
to receive power and wealth and wisdom and strength and honour and glory 

and blessing.' 
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And (I heard) every creature in heaven and on eanh and under the earch and in che 
sea, and I heard everything in them saying, 

'To che One Sitting on che Throne and to the Llmb 
blc~ing and honour and glory and power for ever and ever.' 

And the four animals were saying 'Amen.' 
And rhe elders fell down and worshipped. 

Again, this is a passage of immense power. The scroll, presumably, 
represents God's plan: ic is written 'inside and on the back'. ;ind it 
h;is seven seals (we notice how m;iny times the number appears in 
this scene). The scroll is beyond the ca.paciry of any creature to 
open. John grieves at chis - so he knows chat it 1s import;int for it to 
be opened. Reassurance, however, is the name of the game, and our 
attention is directed to the conqueror, draped in biblica.l rides: 'Lion 
of Judah, Root of David'. Then the conqueror appears; the setting is 
encouraging, with the elders and the four ;inimals. but ;i Lamb 
doesn't sound much use, panicularly when it turns out to have been 
slaughtered (rhc term is decidedly brutal). Now, however, things 
look up: we remember the 'Llmb of God, who takes aw;iy chc sin of 
the world', of John I :29 (though chc Greek word there is slightly 
different). We notice, next, chat this Lamb h;is seven horns and 
seven eyes, defined ;is the 'seven Spirits of God'. And (here's the rub) 
the seven Spirits are sent out into the world. Then the elders and 
animals sing to the Llrn.b in terms that would be appropnate for 
;iddressing God, except that the Lamb is clearly Jesus: "you were 
slaughtered, and you bought [people) for God with your blood'. 
Then we learn that these people are going to be 'kings', and to 'rule 
over the earth'. They arc, that is to say, a challenge to the- Roman 
impcri.al authorities. And the whole scene ends with massed choirs 
of angels praising the Lamb, and chcn (in the same breath) both 
God and the Lamb, ;is the animals respond 'Amen', and the elden 
adopt the position of silent worship. This is a scene ro 5tay with. 

The Opening of the Seven Seals (6:1--8:6) 
Introduction 

This is an intense and powerful passage: the slow undoing of the 
seven sea.ls, ;is rhe Llrn.b opens the scroll, with. towards the end, a 
pause to .allow us to take in what is happening. h is import;int, 
how~r. not to become so obsessed with thC' cosmic horrors th;it arc 
to c.ome (panially represented by the four horsemen) that we miss 
the absolutely central (lircra11y crucial) message th.at the vision seeks 
to convey, .above all in its liturgical allusions, th.at GoJ is in chargr. 

The 6nt to the fourth seals: the four boncmcn 
6 1 ~ And I saw that chc Lamb opc:ncd one of the seven seals; and I heard one of the four 

animals saying (like chc sound of chunder): 'Come.' And J saw, and look! A white 
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horse. and the one sitcing on ic had a bow, and a crown was given him; and he 
cam!". our, conquering and in order ro conquer. 

And when he had opened rhe second seaJ, I heard the second animal say 'Come,' 
and another horse came ouc, a red one. And co che one who sar on che horse ic was 
given to rake peace from the earch, and chat they should slaughter each ocher; and 
co him a great sword was given. 

And when he opened che chird seal, I heard the ihird animal say 'Come,' And I 
saw, and look! A black horse, and the one sirring on it had a set of scales in his 
hand. And I heard something like a voice in the middle of the four animals saying, 
'A quart of wheat for a denarius, and chree quarcs of barley for a denarius - and 
don't harm the olive crop and the wine crop.' 

And when he opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth animal 
saying 'Come.' And I saw, and look! A bay horse, and the one sitting on ic, his 
name was Death, and Hades followed along with him, and to him was given power 
over a quarter of che earth, co kill with the sword, and with hunger, and with 
death. and by che beasts of the earch. 

Obviously we read all this, the opening of rhe firsc four seals, and 
the arrival of the four horsemen, with a chill in our hearcs. Never
theless we are supposed co take courage from ic all. There are trials 
yet to come: war, and slaughter, and economic crisis (the wheat and 
barley is expensive, but not impossibly so), and Death; bur chese are 
allowed (rather chan decreed) by God, and, as the vision of che 
slaughtered Lamb has already shown us, God is in charge, and God's 
purposes are not to be neglected. 

Nor for the firsc rime, John's revelarion comes through both seeing 
and hearing. 

The fifth and sixth seals: the alarmed response 

And when he opened the fifth seal, I saw underneath the altar the souls of those 
slaughtered because of God's word, and because of che witness rhey had given. And 
chey cried out in a loud voice, 'How long, Holy and True Master [before] you 
come to judgement and avenge our blood on chose who dwell on the earth?' And 
co each of them was given a white garment, and God told chem to rest for a little 
while, unril [the number of] their fellow servants, and their brothers and sisters, 
should be compleced, those who are going to be killed as they have been. 

And I saw when he opened the sixth seal, and there was a great earthquake; and 
rhe sun turned as black as sackcloth, and the whole moon was like blood; and the 
scars of heaven fell on the earch, as a fig cree drops its late figs when it is shaken by 
a great wind. And the sky was split, like a rolled-up scroll, and every mountain and 
all the islands were shifted from their places. And rhe kings of che earth, and the 
magnates, and the mighty ones, and every slave and every free person hid in caves 
and in che mountain rocks. And they say to the mountains and the rocks, 'Fall on 
us and hide us from the face of the One Sitting on the Throne, and from rhe anger 
of che Lamb, because the great day of their anger has come - and who can stand?' 

Boch these seals are accompanied by phenomena to make us quail, 
but both serve to emphasise chat God is in charge. The fifth seal 
reveals chat there are people who have been slaughtered 'because of 
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the word of God and because of their witness'. John has already 
used these rwo phrases to explain why he is on Patmos (I :9). and 
will use them again at 20:4 for those who have been beheaded. The 
slaughtered ones cry out and arc given reassurance: wait a litde -
there arc others who will be joining you. The reader may be alarmed 
by these tidings, but it docs at least signify that God is in char~e. 

The sixth seal reveals trouble of a different kind: cosmic disorder, 
and chis time it is not the believers who clamour for assistance, but 
the powerful. mainly those who run the Roman Empire. They. 
however, gee no answer, as they try to csc.apc the wrath of God and 
the 'anger of the Lamb'. This is, we may feel, a particularly striking 
notion: we do not normally chink of lambs as 'angry' creatures. 
Once again, the mes.sage is that God is in charge, and that the world 
is therefore to be viewed upside down. 

A vision: four angels, the number of those anointed, 
and a liturgical commentary 

7 1-17 After this, I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding back 
the four winds of the earth, so that the wind should not blow on the land, nor on 
the sea, nor on any tree. And I uw another angel going up from the rising of the 
sun; (the angel] had the seal of the Living God, and cried ouc in a loud voice to the 
four angels to whom it was granted to harm the land and the sea, saying, 'Do not 
harm the land or the sea, or the tree, until we seal rhe slaves of our God on their 
foreheads.' 

And I heard the number of those scaled: a hundred and forcy-four thousand, 
scaled from every tribe of the children of Israel: 

Of the tribe of Judah, rwelve thousand (were] scaled 
Of the tribe of Reuben, rwelve thousand [were] seaJed 

Of the tribe of Gad, twelve thousand [were] scaled 
Of the tribe of Asher, rwclve thousand [were] scaled 

Of the rribe of Naphthali, rwelve thousand [were) scaled 
Of the tribe of Manasseh, twelve rholliaCld [were] scaled 
Of the tribe of Simeon, rwclve thousand [were] sealed 

Of the tribe of Levi, rwelve thousand [were] sealed 
Of the tribe of lssachar, rwelvc thousand [were:] scaled 
Of the tribe ofZcbulun, rwclvc tholliaCld [were) sealed 
Of the tribe of JoSt:ph. rwclve thousmd (were] scaled 

Of the tribe of Benjamin, twelve thousand [were! sealed. 

First comes the vision of those who belong to Israel (perhaps the 
nnv Israel); and onJy chen (sec below) comes that of those who 
belong to the rest of humanity: still the poinc is that no matter how 
alarming thinp: arc, fur chose who remain faithful to God, all will 
be well. We must never forget that cherc is a good deal of lirurgy in 
Revelation; and the function of all good lirurgy is to remind us chat 
all things shall be well, no matter how disastrous chey may appear. 
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Afrer rhis I saw, and look! A huge crowd, whom no one could number, from every 
narion and tribe and people and language sranding before the throne and before 
rhe Lamb, wearing whire robes, and with palms in rheir hands, and they cry out in 
a loud voice, saying, 

'Victory ro our God who sirs on the throne, and ro the Lamb.' 

And all the angels srood in a circle [round] the throne and the elders and the four 
animals, and they fell down on their faces before the throne, and they worshipped 
God, saying, 

'Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving 
and honour and power and strength 
ro our God for ever and ever. Amen.' 

And one of the elders responded and said to me, 'Those who are wearing whire 
garments - who are they, and where are they from?' And l said to him, 'Lord - you 
know.' 

And he said to me, 'These are those who come from the great trouble. And they 
washed their clorhes and whitened them in the Lamb's blood. Because of this they 
are before God's throne, and they worship him day and night in his Temple. And 
rhe One Sining on the Throne shall picch his renr wirh them. They shall not 
hunger and thirst any more; the sun shall nor fall upon them, nor any burning 
heat, because the Lamb that is in rhe middle of the throne shaH shepherd them, 
and shall guide chem co streams of living waters, 120 and God shall wipe away every 
tear from their eyes.121 

120. P~m 42:1 

'When the sixth seal was opened, we were left wirh the panic-stricken 
question, ''Who can stand?' Our anxiecy is sharpened as we see the 
four angels 'holding back' the destructive winds, and then relieved 
as we hear rhe fifth angel ordering a pause in the destruction until 
God's slaves are sealed. Then we are back to liturgy, and to two 
visions (or is ir really only one/ The reader must decide) that calm 
us. Norice what rhe visions do not say. They do nor pretend that 
things will be easy; they only claim that all will be well in the end. 

You could read the 144,000 as Israel, or see it as the Christian 
communicy {'the new Israel'). And the un-numberable crowd could 
be che same group (144,000 is not an exact number, bur 'lots and 
lots and lots'). Clearly, though, they come from all over the world. 
They are singing liturgical hymns, and liturgical gestures are being 
performed. But they are martyrs; they are carrying palm branches, 
and they have 'washed their robes white in the Lamb's blood'. There 
is a real shock here: blood, as anyone will tell you, is not recommended 
as a bleach. But the Lamb's death has turned all worldly wisdom 
upside down. 

Alert readers may notice here a couple of echoes of John's Gospel: 
God's tent-pitching reminds us of John 1:14, and the 'streams of 
living waters' recalls not only Psalm 23, but also the conversation 
wich the Samaritan woman (see John 4: I 0, 11, 14). 

121. For thls toudting maternal image, Stt kaiah 25:8~ Revelation 21:4 
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The ....,.th seal 

8 1 And when [the Lamb] opened [he ~cnth seal, there was silence in hC3vcn, about 
half an hour. 

We saw that there was a pause after the opening of [he sixrh seal, 
during which we were given a glimpse of the chasm yawning ahead 
of us, and then in the liturgy we were shown that all would be well. 
Now, ar this climactic point, comes another of rhosc moments char 
all good liturgy should have: 'rhcre was silence in heaven for about 
half an hour'. We should savour rhis moment. 

S...n angels and seven trumpets, and a litwgical pause 

And l saw the seven angels who stand before God, and thcrc were given to them 
seven rrumpcrs. 

And another angel came and stood at rhe altar, with a golden censer; and much 
incense was given him, for him to offer with the prayers of all the saints on 1he 
golden altar before the throne. And thc smoke of the incense went up with 1he 
prayers of the sainrs, from the hand of the angel [who stood] before God. And 1he 
angel took the censer, and 61led it with the fire from the altar, and chr('W it on the 
canh; and thcre were peals of thunder and sounds and flashes of lightning. and an 
earthquake. 

And the seven angels who had the seven rrumpeu prepared them. ro blow 1hc 
trumpet-blast. 

And now we have another dramatic pausc; we already know that 
these seven trumpets, like the sn>en sn.ls before rhcm, mnn rha1 
thcrc is going to be trouble. John is rhe masrer of the anisric delay. 
and before he charu what happens as che trumpets blow, hen-minds 
us that we are watching a. liturgy unfold. whose function 1s to as.sen 
that, whatever happens, God is running rhe universe: m berwttn 
the handing-(lul of the trumpets. and rhcir being put ro rhc angelic 
lips. we have a glimpse of the scene in heaven - che angel before rhc 
altar, ofttring 'the prayers of the saints'. which is itself a reassurance 
chat those prayers arc going co be heard by God. Bui there is no 
longer silcncc in heaven; instead, there is thunder and lighrning, 
and a sense that everything is a.bout to n:plodc. 

The first fou.r trumpet> 
1·1 And rhc firsr angel blew 2 rrumpet-blast. And chcK" came hail. 2nd fire mixed with 

blood, and it was rhrown on rhc canh. And one rhird of the canh was burnr up, 
and one third of rhc t= WCK" burnt up, and all the grttn ~was burnt up. 

And the second a.ngd blew a crumpct-bb.u. and (something) like a great mountain, 
burning with fiK", wa..s flung inro the sea. and one chird of the sea rurncd ro blood, 
and one third of the living c~tures in rhc sea died. and one third of the bo2rs were 
dcstroyrd. 

And chc third angel blew a crumpet-blast; and 2 grcac sw- fell from the sky. 
burning like a corc:h. And it fcU upon one third of the rivers, and upon the sources 
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of [their] waters. And rhe name of che star is called Wormwood. And one third of 
the \vacers turned into wormwood, and many human beings died from the waters, 
because rhey had been made biccer. 

And the fourth angel blew a trumpet-blast; and one third of the sun was struck, 
and one third of the moon, and one third of the scars, so that one third of them 
might be darkened, and the day might withhold one third of its brightness, and 
the night likewise. -

And I saw, and I heard a single eagle in Aight in mid-heaven, crying in a loud 
voice. 'Woe, woe, woe to rhose who live on the earth from the remaining biases of 
rhe trumpets of the three angels who are about to blow their trumpets!' 

The trumpecs bring unmixed disaster; but it is very important for 
us, as we read this text, not to read it as prediction, so much as a 
highly symbolic account of the mess into which the world falls when 
it abandons God. The picture is one of the most appalling destruction; 
the second crumpet, especially, threatens well-to-do merchants who 
travelled with such apparent ease through the Roman Empire. The 
third crumpet is a frightening prospect for chose who know the 
scarciry of clean water and the dangers chat go with it. The 
darkening of the sky cells rhe horrified reader that nothing in the 
natural world is ro be relied on. We should not, however, press too 
far to find out what it might mean that the 'night' withholds one 
third of its brightness. 

Then, with consummate artistry, John uses rhe device of the 
eagle, to make us look forward in fascinated horror ro what will 
come next. 

The fifth trumpet 

9 1-1l And the fifth angel blew a trumpet-blast. And I saw a star rhar had fallen out of 
heaven on to the earth; and the star was given che key co the depths of the Abyss. 
And it opened the depths of the Abyss, and smoke rose up from the depths, like 
the smoke of a great furnace. And the sun and the air were darkened by the smoke 
from the depths. And out of the smoke there came locusts on the land, and they 
were given power like the power chat the scorpions of the earth have. And they 
were told not to harm the grass of the earth, nor any plant, nor any tree, bur only 
rhose human beings who do nor have God's seal on their foreheads. And rhey were 
nor allowed ro kill them, but [only] that they should be tortured for five months. 
And their torcure was like the torture of a serpent when it afflicts a human being. 
And in these days, human beings will seek for death, and shall not find it; and they 
shall long to die, and death shall run away from them. 

And what were the locusts like~ They were like horses armed for war; and on 
their heads crowns like gold, and their faces like the faces of human beings. And 
they had hair like women's hair, and their teeth were like lions' ceeth, and they had 
breastplates like breastplates of iron, and rhe sound of their wings was like the 
sound of many horse chariots racing to war; and they have tails and stings like 
scorpions, and with their tails their power is to harm human beings for five months. 
They have over them the angel who is King of the Abyss. His name in Hebrew is 
'Ahaddon', and in Greek he has the name 'Destroyer'. 
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13-ll 

The first woe has gone. Look! Two [further] woes are coming after this. 

We quail as we read. The descripcion of the descruction is so power
fully told (and the intensity is perhaps increased by the fact th;,it thi~ 
fifth crumpet explicidy goes beyond, docs noc even bother wich. the 
destruction of grass, plants and trees signalled by the first trumpet). 
and the events Sttm so unnatural th;,it there ;,ippcars to be no hope. 
John's contemporaries, however, m;iy h;,ivc pricked up their e;,irs at 
the reference to the 'sound of many ho["$(" chariots racing to war', 
and the 'King of the Abyss': an: we talking here, they mighc ask, of 
the power of Rome? The word Apollyon (here translated as Destroyer) 
may echo the sound of the name of the God Apollo, worshipped in 
the ea.stern half of the Roman Empire under that name, and as 
Mercury in the west. 

The sixth trumpet 

And the sixth angel blew a trumpet-blast. And I he:ud. a voice from the four 
corners of the altar of gold before God, saying to the sixth angel, the one chac held 
the crumpet, 'Release the four angels who are held prisoner at the river, the Great 
Euphrates.' And the four angels were released, those who had b«n prep a.ml. for the 
hour and the day and the month and the year, to kill a third of human bcinp. And 
che number of che troops of cavalry was rwenry thousand times cen thousand - I 
heard the number of them. And this is how I saw the horses in rhc vision, and 
chose riding upon them, with bra.scplaccs the colour of fire and violet and 
sulphurous yellow. And the hads of the horses were like lions' heads; and ouc of 
cheir mouths came fire and smoke and sulphur. As a result of these thrtt plagues 
(the fire and the smoke and the sulphur that came forth from their mouths) one 
third of humanity was killed. For the power of the horses is in their mouths and in 
their tails. For their tails are like snaka; they have heads, and with chem they do 
damage. 

And the remainder of humanity, who had not been killed by these plagues. fa.iled 
to repent of the d~ of their hands, so as noc to fa.JI down before the demons, the 
idols of gold and silver and bronu and scone and wood (idols) chat cannot sec or 
hear or walk. And they did not repent of their murders, or of their witchcraft, or of 
their fornication or of their thieving. 

This is a passage of unrelieved grimness; but you should 51vt, as 
John docs, from the point of view that God is in~- He fornecs 
desrruction coming, but iris coming on those who refuse God's law: 
and even those haw: room for rcpentanc:r. But people do not trouble 
to '<lwiF their ways', and it is for the f.lllurc to obscrw the command
ments of God, despite a w:aming, char the desuuction will come, 
not so much as a punishment, more as an innitable conscquenc.c. 

The pamc: befun: die .....,di tnunpet 

10 1-11 1• And I saw another mighcy angel coming down from hca~. clothed in a 
cloud, and a rainbow on his head, and his &er liU the sun, and his lep were like 
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pillars of fire, and in his hand he had a little scroll, opened. And he placed his right 
leg on rhe sea, and his lefc [leg] on the land. And he cried out in a loud voice, as a 
lion roars. And when he cried out, the seven thunders uttered their own sounds. 
And •,vhen the seven thunders uttered, I was about to write [it] down, and I heard a 
voice from heaven saying, 'Seal up whac che seven thunders have uttered, and do 
nor write them down.' 

1\nd the angel whom I had seen standing on ch-e sea and on the land lifted his 
righc hand up to heaven, and swore by the one who lives for ever and ever, the one 
who created the heaven and the things that are in it, and the earth, and the things 
that are on it, and the sea, and che things that are in it, that 'There shall be no 
more time, but in the days of the sound of the seventh angel, when he is about 
to blow a trumpet-blast, the mystery of God will have been accomplished, in 
accordance with the good news that he had proclaimed to his servants the 
prophecs.' 

.!\nd the voice which I had heard from heaven I heard speaking a second time, 
and saying, 'Go - take che scroll which is open in the hand of the angel that stands 
on the sea and on rhe land.' And I went to the angel, and told him to give me the 
litde scroll. And he says to me, 'Take it and ear it up, and it will make your 
stomach biner; but in your mouth it shall be as sweet as honey.' 

And I rook the little scroll from the angel's hand, and I ace it up, and in my 
mouth it was like sweet honey, and when I had eaten it, my stomach was made 
biner; and they tell me, 'You muse prophesy again to the peoples and nations and 
languages and co many kings.' 

And there was given me a measuring rod, like a sraff. saying, 'Up you get - and 
measure the Temple of God, and the AJrar, and those who worship in it. And cast 
out the court which is outside the Temple; [leave it] outside, and do not measure 
it, for it is given over co the Gentiles, and they shall trample over the Holy City for 
forry-two months. 

'And I shall give power to my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy for 1260 
days, wearing sackcloth. These are rhe rwo olive crees, and the rwo lamp-stands 
which stand before the Lord of the Earth and if anyone desires co harm them, fire 
comes ouc of their mouths and devours their enemies, and if anyone desires co 
harm them, this is how chat person must be killed. These have the authority to 
close up heaven, so chat no rain may fall in the days of their prophecy; and they 
have auchoricy over the waters, to turn them into blood and co strike the earth with 
every kind of plague, as often as they want. 

'And when chey complete their witnessing, the Beast which comes up from the 
Abyss will make war against chem, and will conquer chem and kill them, and their 
corpses shall lie in the main square of the great city, which is called, spiritually, 
Sodom and Egypt, where their Lord was crucified. And from the peoples and tribes 
and languages and nations, there will be those who look upon their corpses for 
three-and-a-half days; and they do not permit their corpses to be placed in a tomb. 
And those who dwell on the earth are glad and rejoice over chem, and they'll send 
each other presents, because these two prophets tormented those who dwell on the 
earth. 

'And after three-and-a-half days, the Spirit of Life from God entered into them, 
and they stood on their feet, and great fear fell on those who saw them. And they 
heard a great voice from heaven, saying to them, uCome up here. n And they went 
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up ro bc:avcn in a doud, and rbcir enemies saw them. And ll mu hour thiett was ~ 
grnu <anhquakt. ""' on< mnh of me ciry l<!I; ""' "' me <anhquakt. """' 
mou=d human bring< ..,... killed. And me mnainda- b<am< feuful. ""' I?"' 
glory IO me God of ha=. 

'The: second woe bas gone.. Look! ~ dUrd woe is coming soon.' 

Once again. as ~ rad this pusage. i1 is with an inctt::a.s.ing smsic 

tha1 me world as~ know i1 is falling apart (as indeed is the case:); 

bu1 dtc &ct dw: i1 ls foruold means diat ~ an: being inviml to 2C 
it in the ligb1 of God's purpose. So dtc angd who swcus by the 
Living OM giv.:s us gttal ras:5lll3.DCC:, as he dominatts land and sea. 

And John fuUows Ez.drid in caring~ scroll. 1.u and tteriving a 
prophmc mimon, ln dUs cue to "pcopks and nacioru and languages 
and many Icings". He also follows F.z.ck.id in measuring around the 
T<mple."' lk '°""= i.......,,. a long (bu, ,.. womding) domination 
of the Holy Gcy by ~ Gentiles. In this con1e1t, wi= encounttr the 
mysterious 'two oli~ UttS and two lamp--sunds',•!4 and the~ 
will ha~ to decide (on the basis of all du.1 you rad in Rrvd.arion) 
who thc:sr an:. Oearty they arc on the side of God; dearly chey arc ro 

suffi:< a humiliating de.ih; d<arly dw .x.m ~ ""' ""' md of me ""'!'· 
The alen tta<kr will nocicr thac the tcmc changes ratha ~ruptly 

&om fulWC to present 10 pan. pardy bcawc the past tense is du.1 of 
the quoa.tion from EzdUcl's vision (37:1-10) of the Valley of the 
Dry Boo... h .ho .di.a. d>< ba dw """" m H<httw md Amnaic 
arc not as ckar-cut as they arc in English (and Grttk): but fur l'hc 
reader it offtts a stlUle' du.t the vision (or ls it a 'hearing'~) is some-
how rimdess. 

The ..imncr ro me mys=y of God being 'accompl~<d' may I>< 
yet another link ro John's Gospel (19:30). TM 'cwo wimcsses' may 
mnind w of Moses and Aaron bcfurc Pharaoh. as ~ called down 
plagues. in b.odw 5-12. 

The mcncion of me Dem, dearly an mnny of God. is dtc 6m of 
more than 30 in thc Book of RC'Ydation. 

Tbe onmth ttumpc<-blac - litmgiaol -t 
And the scvairh angd bkw a munpn-blast. And dtcrr ~ loud voices in hc::avm, 
.. ying. 'The kingdom of <he wo<ld ha> beeome me kingdom of oor Lord ""' of 
~ Memah. And he will mgn fu. ..er md ..er.' 

And the twm.ty-hmr dckn who s:ar on their duoncs ~ God fdl on tbrir 
&a. and wo..bipped God. gying. We g;... yoo dwW. Lord God Alnuglny. The 
h and the Was, bcawic you luw: ac:apm:I your grca1 pawn' and mnN ro reign. 
And thc nations ~ become angry. and your anger bas come. and dte riJM fur dte 
dead '" I>< judgal • ....i ro g;... lthci•I .......i ro '""' m... me pn>ph<u. ....i ro 
me""'""""' ro <hose who r.a.'""' name. me ....ti""' me gttor. and ro demur 
<hose who -..,,, me ...m: 

Ill. Su Enid 2...,.__.H 
123. Enid 40--42 
124. W1'icb ._ fiad ~- l..ccllsilla 4:1-14 
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This sevenrh rrumpet-blast does nor, rather to our surprise, 
immediately unleash another 'woe'. Instead we are returned to the 
heavenly lirurgy, and to the reminder that, whatever the power of 
'chose who destroy the earth', God is in charge, and that our proper 
posture is Aaron our faces before God's rhrone, joining in che worship 
that never ends. 

A glimpse into heaven 

11 l'l--12 18 And die Temple of God was opened in heaven, and che Ark of his Covenant 
was seen in his Temple, and rhere were Aashes of lightning and voices and 
thunderclaps and an earthquake, and grear hail. 

And a grear sign was seen in heaven, a woman clothed in the sun; and the moon 
was beneaili her feet; and on her head wa.s a crown of cwelve srars. And she was 
pregnant; and she cries out in her labour-pains and in the anguish of giving birth. 
And ar1other sign was seen in heaven, and look! A great red dragon with seven 
heads and ten horns, and on the seven heads seven diadems, and its tail sweeps 
away one rhird of the stars of heaven, and threw them down on to the earth. 

And the dragon stood before the woman who was about to give birth, in order to 
eat her child up when she bore ic. 

And she bore a son, a male, who is going to shepherd all the nations with an iron 
rod, and her child was snatched up to God and to God's rhrone. And rhe woman 
Aed to rhe desert, where she ha.s a place made ready from God, in order for them to 
look after her for 1260 days. 

And war broke out in heaven, Michael and his angels to make war on the 
dragon. And ilie dragon and his angels made war, and he was not victorious, nor 
did they have any place in heaven. And the Great Dragon, the Ancient Snake, the 
one known as Devil and Saran, the one who leads the whole world astray, was 
thrown down on rhe earth; and his angels were thrown down with him. And I 
heard a great voice in heaven saying, 

Now the salvation and rhe power and rhe kingdom of our God has come, 
and the authority of his Messiah, because the accuser of our brothers and 
sisters was case down, the one who accuses them before our God day and 
night. And they conquered him because of the blood of the Lamb, and 
because of the word of their witness; they did not love their lives to the 
poinc of deach. 

Therefore rejoice, 0 heavens, and rhose who dwell in [the heaven5]. Woe 
co earth and sea, because the devil came down co you with a great rage, 
knowing char he has not much rime. 

And when the dragon saw that he had been thrown on co the earth he went after 
rhe woman who had borne the male child. And the woman was given che two 
wings of rhe great eagle, ro Ay inro the desert, to her place, where she is being 
looked after, for a time and two times and half a time [protected] from the presence 
of the dragon. And from irs mouth, the dragon hurled water, like a river, after the 
woman, in order to have her swept away like a river. And rhe earth came to the 
woman's help; and the earth opened its mouth and swallowed up the river chat the 
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dragon hurled &om its mouth. And the dragon was enraged againsl lhe woman, 
and went off to makr war on the resr of her seed who kept the commandments ol 
God and who had the witness of Jesus. 

And he stood on the sand of the sea. 

On~ again we are given a glimpse of rhe heavenly lirurgy, to show 
us what is going on, and to reassure us tha1 God is re-ally in ch.a.rge. 
Who is the woman? The most obvious re:ading is tha1 she is Mary, 
morher of Jesus (for the child is evidendy Jesus); bur she has a.lso 
been read as Eve, Hagar, lsra.el, rhe city of Jerusalem and the 
Christian Church. Perhaps she has elements of a.II of these. 

Who is the dragon? The enemy of God, evidently, and also a kind 
of parody of God, as is suggested by die .sn'CJ1 heads and !iCVell d.Wems, 
and the sweeping away of'one thir<I. of the statS'. This is something 
that we shall see again in this second ha.If of the Un-Veiling. War is 
inevitable against this 'Ille God', but the forces of righteousness 
will be victorious. The liturgy gives us ho~. the glimpse of the 
dragon com~ls us to recognise thac there is trouble ahead. 

The emergence of the Beast 

13 1•18 And I saw a Bast coming up our of the sea, with ten horns and seven heads, and 
ten diadems on its horns, and on ics heads blasphemous names. And rhe Beast that 
I g,w wa.s likr a leopar<I.; and ics feet were like {rhe feet] of a bear: and irs mouth 
was like a lion's mouth. And the dragon gave [rhe Beast] its own powt"t. and its 
throne, and great authority. And one of its heads was as though it had been 
slaughtered to death; and its lethal wound was healed. 

And the whole earth was astounded in the wake of du~ Beast; and rhq 
worshipped the dragon, because it had given [its] authority to the Beast, and they 
worshipped the Bast, saying. 'Who is like rhe Bean? And who an make war on 
. " "· And it was given a mouth to utta boasrs and blasphemies; and it was givm 
authority ro acr for forty-two monr:hs. And it o~ned its mouth for blasphemy 
against God to blaspheme (God's] name and God's [Cnr, those who dwdl in 
heaven. And it was gran[ed ic ro make war on che saints and to conquer them; and 
it was granted authority over every tribe and ptople and language and nation. And 
a.II those who dwell on earth will worship it: ics name is nor wrinm in the scroU of 
life of the Lamb slaughrercd from the creation of the world. 

If anyont has an ear, let them hear! 
If anyone [is destined) for imprisonment, (thq goJ to imprisonment. And if 

anyone [is destined] to be killed by rhe sword, (chq goJ robe killed by the swor<I.. 
Here is the endurana and faith of the sainB. 

And I saw another beasr coming up from the land, and it had two horns like a 
lamb - but it spoke like a dragon. And it aerciscs all the aui:hority of rhe fim Beast 
in iB presence, and it causes the earth and those who dwdl in it to worship the 6rsr 
Beast, whose lethal wound was healed. And it performs great miracles, co makt 6re 
come down from hcavm onto the earth, in che presmcr of human beings. And it 
leads uuay those who dwell on earth, through che miracles thar ir W1S gnnred ro 
perform in che procno: of the Boast, rd.ling thost who dwell on the earth to make 
a mtru.c for the Beast, who has the wound from the sword, and yn lived. 
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And it was granted co it to endow the stacue of the Beast with life, so that the 
Beast's starue might speak, and bring it about that whoever did not worship the 
Beast's statue might be killed. And it makes rhem all, small and great, rich and 
poor, free and slaves, to give them a mark on their right hand or on their forehead; 
and it brings ir about that no one can buy or sell except a person who has the mark, 
rhe name of the Beast, or the number of the Beast's name. This is the secrec: let rhe 
one who has intelligence calculate the Beast's number - for it is the number of a 
human being, and his number is six hundred and sixcy-six. 

Now we meet the Beast; he has been mentioned before, bur here we 
see him in uncomfortable detail. Clearly the Beast stands for the 
forces opposed co God; it is a horrible sight, made up of different 
kinds of animal, and in some of its features (power, authoricy, 
throne, for example), clearly sets itself up as a rival to God, and a 
parody of the Lamb. Like the Lamb, ir is 'slaughtered'. (This is probably 
a reference to the rumour that the dead emperor Nero was srill alive 
somewhere. The rumour therefore becomes an evil parody of Jesus' 
resurrection.) Like the Lamb, it has authoricy over every tribe and 
tongue and people and language and nation. Like the Lamb it has 
horns; like the Jesus of the Gospels, it does miracles. However, it is 
different from the Lamb in chat its aurhoricy is nor real and in that 
ir speaks like a dragon. Nevertheless, there are two beasts, and this 
display of power makes us feel nervous. 

So we feel uneasy and discomfited, as we watch, and ask who can 
possibly make war on the Beast. We know already that 'Michael' has 
won rhe baccle in heaven, which means char all shall be well, and rhe 
Lamb will be victorious on earth; but we shiver as we read. Then 
there is rhe number of rhe Beast, the one fact that everybody knows 
about the Book of Revelation. There are many possibilities for an 
interpretation, but the most likely is the name of the Emperor Nero, 
wrirren in Hebrew letters (in both Hebrew and Greek, numbers are 
expressed by letters, and form the basis of all kinds of interesting 
c.alculadons). It is quite possibly the case that the Un-Veiling was 
written nae very long after Nero's death, and in the context of'Elvis 
lives' rumours of his return. 

A litwgy for the Lamb 

14 1·5 And I saw, and loo~ The Lamb standing on Mount Sion, and with him a hundred 
and forty-four thousand who have his name, and the name of his Farherwritcen on 
their foreheads. And I heard a voice from heaven, like [the] voice of many waters, 
and like [the] voice of great thunder. And the voice which I heard [was] like 
harpists playing harp melodies on their harps. And they sing something like 'a new 
song' in the presence of rhe Lamb, and in the presence of the four animals and the 
elders, and no one could learn the song except for the one hundred and forty-four 
thousand, who are redeemed from the earth. These are the ones who have not been 
defiled [by going] with women; for they are virgins, those who follow the Lamb 
wherever he goes. These have been redeemed from [among] human beings, as first
fruits for God and for the Lamb. And in their mouth there is found no falsehood -
they are unblemished. 
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"" 

Once ag:ain we arc in lirurgical mode; and, once again, rhe function 
of liturgy is co help us to plod on, despite all adversity. The voice 1s a 
pan of this, and God is dearly present in the voice of waters and 
thunders and harps that sing a new song; and we should observe rhe 
144,000 now safely wirh God. Jahn is signalling to his readers rhar 
they too will one day be there, if only they will kttp their nerve and 
continue to follow rhe Lamb, and co .avoid the tempratians of rhe 
world. 

More litwgical glimpses: sill angili 
And I s.a.w another angel, Aying in mid-heaven; he had an eternal gospel co preach 
upon those who dwell on earth, and upon every nation and tribe and language and 
people, saying in a loud voice, 'Fear Gad, and give him glory, because the hour of 
his judgement ha5 come; and worship him who created heaven and earth .and 1he 
sea and the springs of warer.' 

And another angel (the second) fallowed, saying, 'Fallen, fallen is Babylon che 
Grear, she who caused all che nations 10 drink of the wine of 1he rage of her 
fornication.' 

And another angel (the third) followed chem, saying in a loud voice, 'If someone 
worships the Beast and its starue, and .accepts [the] mark on their forehead or on 
their hand, chey also shall drink of the wine of God's rage, poum.J out undiluted 
in the cup of his anger; and they shall be tormented with fi.re and brimstone in 1he 
presence of che holy angels and in the ptest"nce of the Lamb. And che smoke of 
their torment shall rise up for ever and ever; and they have no respire, d.ay or night, 
those who worship the Beast and its statue, and anyone who accepts rhe mark ofirs 
name. Here is the endurance of the saints, 1hosc who kC('p che commandments of 
God and their faith in Jesus.' 

And I heard a voice from heaven saying, 'Wrice: Happy are che dead who from 
now on die in the Lord. Yes, says the Spirit, that chey may have respite from cheir 
labours, for their deeds follow along with chem.' 

And I saw, and look! A white cloud, and on the cloud one sitting like a Son of 
Man; on his head he had a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle. And 
another angel came our of the Temple crying out in a loud voice to rhe one sitting 
on the cloud, 'Puc in your sickle and harvest, because the hour ha5 come to harves1, 
because the earth's harvest has withered up.' And the one sirring on the cloud pu1 
in his sickle, onto the earth; and the earth was harvested. 

And another angel came our of the Temple which is in heaven, and he also had a 
sharp sickle. 

And .another angel came our of the altar of incense; [the angel) had aurhoriry 
over the fire, and cried out in a loud voice co the one who had the sharp sickle, 'Puc 
in your sharp sickle and pluck 1he bunches of grapes from rhe earth's vine, because 
its grapes are ripe.' And the angel put his sickle on ca che earth, .and harvested the 
eanh's vine, and put [it] into the great wineprcss of che anger of God. And the 
winepress was trodden outside the ciry, and blood came out of the winepress, as 
high as horses' bridles, for a distance of one thousand six hundred furlongs ['rwo 
hundred miles']. 

This view into heaven, with six angels (the alert reader of the Un
Veiling inevia.bly asks, "When: is Number 7?') preparing to administer 
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punishmenc co che enemies of God, is meant to reassure us; we are 
present at a crisis, buc God's forces are mobilised, and cannot fail in 
their objective. 

For rhe first cime in the book we hear mention of 'Babylon', who 
is clearly the enemy of God. We shall hear more of chis name, which 
is very likely early Chriscian code for Rome, whose destruction is 
therefore being prophesied. We mop. our brow as we read. 

Visions of victory 

15 1.a And I saw another sign in heaven, great and astonishing: seven angels with seven 
plagues, ihe final plagues, because in chem rhe wrath of God is consummated. 

And I saw something like a sea of g!a.ss mixed with fire; and those who 
conquered and survived the Bea.st and its statue and rhe number of irs name, they 
were standing on che glass sea wirh God's harps; and they sing the song of Moses, 
God's slave, and the song of the Lamb: 

'Grear and wonderful are your deeds, Lord God Almighty. 
Just and true are your ways, King of the Nations. 
Who shall not fear, Lord, and glorify your name? 

Because [you] alone are holy, 
because all nations shall come and worship before you, 

because your judgements have been revealed.' 

And after this I saw, and the temple of rhe tent of witness was opened in heaven, 
and rhe seven angels who had the seven plagues came out of the temple wearing 
clean bright linen, and wirh golden breastplates around their chests. A.nd one of 
the four animals gave the seven angels seven golden bowls, full of the wrath of God 
who lives for ever and ever. And the temple was full of smoke from the glory of 
God, and from God's power. And no one could enter the temple until the seven 
plagues of the seven angels were completed. 

We shiver with discomfort as we read, bur we are struck with the 
holiness of God, the certainty of his victory, and the roughness of it. 
Once again a liturgical hymn encourages us to hope, not in our own 
resources, but in the power of God. 

Does this make you feel hopeful? 

Seven angels, pouring out seven plagues 

16 1·21 And I heard a loud voice from the temple saying to the seven angels, 'Go - and 
pour out the seven bowls of the wrath of God on rhe earth.' 

And the first went off and poured out his bowl on the earth; and there arose a 
foul and angry sore on the people who had the mark of the Beast, and those who 
worshipped its statue. 

And the second one went off and poured out his bowl on the sea, and it turned 
into blood, like chat of a corpse, and every living creature char was in the sea died. 

And the third one poured out his bowl on the rivers and the springs of water; 
and [the water] turned to blood. And I heard rhe angel of the waters saying, 
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'You arc righteous, chc ls and the Was, chc Holy One, 
because you have pronounced these judgcmcnu, 

because they poured our the blood of the sainu and prophets 
and you gave them blood ro drink - they deserve ic. • 

And I heard thc altar of incense saying, 

'Yes, Lord Almighty. your judgemcnu arc true and just.' 

And the founh one poured out his bowl on the sun, and it was grantcd him co 
burn pcople up wich fire. And the people werc burnt up, a massive burning. and 
they blasphemed the name of God who had auchoriry over thC$C plagues; and they 
did not repcnr and givc him glory. 

And the fifth one poured out his bowl over the throne of thc Bosr. and his kingdom 
was darkrncd, and they bit their tongues &om pain. And rhey blasphemed the God 
of heaven beca~ of their pains and bcca~ of their sores; and they did nor repent 
of their deeds. 

And the sixth one poured out his bowl on the grcat river, the Euphrates; and its 
water was dried up, 1n order ro preparc the way of thc kings &om the cast. And. 
out of the mouth of the dragon, and our of the mouch of rhe Sease, and out of the 
mouth of the false prophet I saw three unclean spirits, like &ogs; for they arc the 
spiriu of demons, and they perform miracles, which come out upon rhe kings of 
rhc:: entire world, co gather them for the war of God Almighcy's Great Day. 'Look -
I am coming like a thief; happy the one who sea~ awake, and who keeps his 
clothes on, so that they do not go about naked, and people sec cheir private parts.' 
And he gathered them co rhe place that in HcbrN' is called 'Har Magedon'. 

And the seventh one pourcd out his bowl on the air; and thcrc went our a loud 
voice &om the Temple, from the throne, saying 'Ir is over.' Then there came 
lightning, and voices, and thunderclaps. and a great carthqu.akc, such as has nor 
happened since humanity came on canh, an carthquakc of such magnitude, such a 
violent one. And the great city was split into three parts; and the cicia of the 
Gentiles fell. And great Babylon was remembered before God, to give her the cup 
of the wine of the wrath of his rage. And every island Acd, and the mountains 
could not be found. And a great hailstone, weighing a talent. comes down from 
hcavcn upon human beings; a.nd rhc:: human beings blasphemed God bcca~ of 
the plague of hail; bcca~ iu plague is very violent. 

~ng this, we arc unCll)' ar being asked to sh.arc John's cvidcnr 
enthusiasm for the punishmcnr that is being dished out to the 
unrighteous. Bur we must not miss the point, that they deserve it, 
in John's view; they arc given the chance ro rcpcnt and instead of 
mending their wa~. they carry on blaspheming God's name. In 
other words, they have opted co stay on the side of the Beast - and 
that way lies incviablc destruction. The point is nor so much the 
punishment of chc unrighteous, as the cenainry that Jesus' followcrs 
will (dcspi1c all appcarmccs) bt vindic.a.tcd. 

Docs this passagr nuU you gloat or breathe a sigh of rclicf? 

The Grat WhoR 
171-11 And onc of the sevcn angds who hdd the seven bowls came and said ro me, 'Come 

~; I shall show you the condemnation of the Great Whore, who sia upon trWIY 
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\Vaters, with whom the kings of the earrh have committed fornication, and chose 
\1:ho inhabic che earth have gor drunk on the wine of her fornication.' And he 
carried me away ro rhe desert in the Spirir. And I saw a woman sitting on a scarlet 
beast, full of blasphemous names, with seven heads and cen horns. And rhe woman 
'''a.5 clothed in purple and scarlet; and she was gilded with gold and precious 
srone[s] and pearls, with a golden cup in her hanQ, full of abominarions, and rhe 
impuriries of her fornicarion. And on her forehead a name [was] wricten, a secrer: 
'Babvlon the Grear, the Mother of the Whores and Abominations of the earth.' 
And.I saw [thac] the woman was drunk from the blood of the saints, and from rhe 
blood of Jesus' witnesses. And I was astonished as I looked at her - a great 
asconishmenr. 

And the angel said ro me, 'Why are you astonished? I shall rell you che secrec of 
the woman and of ilie Beast who carries her, who has the seven heads and the ten 
horns. 

'The Beast thar you saw was and is nor, and is abour ro come up out of the 
Abyss, and is going co destruction. And rhose who inhabit the earth shall be 
astonished [chose] whose name is nor written in the scroll of life, from the creation 
of the world, when they see rhe Beast, because it was and is not, and shall be at 
hand. Here is the mind that has wisdom. 

'The seven heads are seven hills, on which the woman sics; and they are seven 
kings: five have fallen, one is, the other has nor yet come, and when he comes he 
must remain a little while. And the Beast which was and is nor is both number eight 
and one of the seven; and he is going to desrruction. And the ten horns which you 
saw are ren kings, who have not yet received the kingship, but they receive 
authority as kings, for a single hour, along with the Beast. These ones are of one 
mind; and they give their power and aurhority co the Beast. These will make war 
on rhe Lamb, and the Lamb will conquer them, because he is Lord of lords and 
King of kings and iliose with him are called, and chosen, and faithful.' 

And he says co me, 'The warers char you saw, where the whore sits, are peoples 
and crowds and nations and languages. And rhe ten horns that you saw, and rhe 
Beasr, these will hare the whore, and rhey will cause her robe laid waste and naked, 
and they will devour her Resh, and they shall burn her up with fire. For God put it 
into their hearts to carry out his purpose, and to carry out a single purpose, and to 
give rheir kingly authoriry to the Beasr, until God's words shall be accomplished. 
And the woman whom you saw is the great city, which has kingship over the kings 
of the earth.' 

Like the Beast chat she rides on, the woman represents the forces of 
evil who are implacably opposed ro God, and who are unmistakably 
the world power that is Rome, and its client kingdoms. The Beast's 
seven heads and ten horns resemble chose of the dragon (12:3). The 
Beast who 'was and is not', to whom the ten kings give 'authority 
and power' parodies God, just as the Beast's hatred of the whore, and 
devouring her Acsh, is a parody of Christian love and of the Eucharist. 
Moreover, we are now quite clear that we are talking about Rome: 
rhe woman sits on seven hills like Rome; it is the current Emperor 
(rather than the Lamb) who is Lord of lords and King of kings; and 
there can be only one great city which has kingship of the kings of 
the earth. 
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What about die~ kings. one of whom is aho nwnbcr eight? They 
~m co represent Roman emperors, and scholars have suggested 
various different ways of counting chem, in order to find ou1 the 
date when the Book of Revelation was written. Perhaps we should 
noc worry coo much about che machematics of it aJI: un1il recenrlv it 
was widely supposed by scholars chat chi: Revelation was wriue~ at 
the end of the first century. in che reign of Domitian. Not long ago. 
ho~er, attention has shifted back to the difficuh davs after the 
death of che Emperor Nero in AD 68, and the rumour th;c Ni:ro was 
about to rerurn from death as a possible: time for the writing of rhc 
Book of Revelation. Perhaps i1 docs not matter; John wanes us to 
savour che victory over evil rather chan unravel the code. 

The fall of Babylon 

18 1 - 1~ Aher this I saw another angel coming down our of heaven; he had great ;iuthoricy, 
and the earth was lie up by his radiance. And he shoured in a mighcy voice, 

'Fallen, fallen is Babylon the Great; 
and she has become a dwelling place: of demons, 

and a prison for every unclean spirit, 
and a prison for every unclean bird, 

and a prison for every unclean and loathsome beast, 
because all che nations have drunk of che wine of the rage of her furnica1ion; 

And aJI che kings of the earth have committed fornicarion wich her: 
and the merchancs of rhe earth have become wealthy as a resuh of chi: power 

of her luxury.' 

And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, 

'Come out from her, my people, so as not to rake pan in her sins, and so as not 
to receive a share of her plagues, because her sins have reached up co heaven, and 
God has remembered her crimes. Pay her hack as she has paid hack: and give her 
double, twice as much as her deeds: the cup chat she has mixed, mix her ;i double: 
dose. For all her glory and her luxury, give her an equal amount of cormen1 and 
mourning, because in her heart she is saying. "'I am enthroned as Queen; and I am 
nor a widow; and I shall not SC'C' any mourning." Bea.we of this, her pl~n will 
come in a single day. dearh and mourning and F.amine: a.nd s.he will be burnr up 
with fire, because the Lord God who has judgai her is mighcy.' 

And che kings of the earth, who committed fornication and liv~ in luxul!' with 
her, shall weep and mourn when they SC'C' thC" smoke" of her burning, as chey stand 
a.fa.r off, because of [their) fear of her rormenr, saying. 

'Woe, woe, the grca.c city, Babylon the: mighcy cicy. 
lkcau.se in a single hour your ju~menc has come.' 

And che mercha.nu of the earth ~ and grieve over hB, because no one any 
longer buys thC"ir cargo, cugo of gold and silver and precious stonefs] and pearls 
and linen and purple robes and silk and s.culer dothcs, and C"VC}' kind of citron 
wood, and every kind of ivory vcs.scl and every kind of vcs.scl tha.c is ma.de of very 
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precious wood, and bronze and iron and marble, and cinnamon and spices and 
incense, and myrrh and frankincense and wine and olive oil and fine Aour and wheat 
and cattle and sheep and horses and carriages and slaves - and rhe souls of human 
beings. 

And the fruit your soul craved has departed from you; and all your glamour and 
splendour are losr to you, and no way will they ever be found again. 

The merchants of these things, who got rich by her, will stand afar off, in fear ar 
her torment, weeping and mourning and saying, 

'Woe, woe, rhe grear city, that wore linen and purple and scarier 
and was gilded witli gold and precious stones and pearls, 
because in a single hour so much weaJth was devasrated.' 

And every ship's captain, and every seafarer, and sailors, and aJl who make their 
living from tlie sea srood afar off, and they cried out as they saw the smoke of her 
burning, and said, 'Who is like rhe great city?' And tliey threw dust on their heads, 
and they cried out, weeping and grieving, saying, 

'Woe, woe, the great city, 
through whom aJI those who had ships on the sea 

grew rich from her high prices, 
because in a single hour she has been laid waste. 

Rejoice over her, heaven, and saints, and aposdes, and prophets, 
because God has executed your judgement on her.' 

And one mighty angel lifted up a stone, like a great millstone, and hurled it into 
tlie sea, saying, 

'So shall Babylon, the "great city", be hurled down with violence and not be 
found again. And rhe sound of harpists and musicians and Aure players 

and trumpeters 
shall not be found in you again. 

And no craftsman of any craft shaJI be found in you again. 
And the sound of tlie millstone shall nor be heard in you again, 

and the light of the lamp shall not be seen in you again, 
and rhe voice of the bridegroom and of the bride shall not be heard in you again, 

because your merchants were the great ones of the earth, 
because by your magic spell all the Gentiles were led a_o;;tray. 

And in the city the blood of the prophets and saints, 
and of all those slaughtered on earth, was found.' 

There is for many readers an unattractive note of gloating triumph 
at the fall of Babylon; bur try to read this passage with the eyes of 
those who felt gloomily rhat Rome was there for ever, and would 
never be overthrown, so that che followers of Jesus would always be 
persecuted. On the lips of the kings and merchants and shipowners, 
in their lamentation at rhe faJI of Babylon, we hear a parody of the 
hymns we have overheard in the heavenly liturgy. The message is rhe 
same: God is in charge. 
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The heavenly liturgr- Tictory songs 

19 1·
10 After this, I heard [something] like (the] mighty sound of a large crowd in heaven, 

saying, 

'Alleluia.! Salvation and glory and power belong co our God, 
because his judgements are true and just, 

because he has condemned the great whore, 
who was destroying the carch wich her whoring. 

and he has avenged the blood of his slaves [and freed them] from her power.' 

And a second time chey said, 

'Alleluia.! And her smoke goes up for ever and ever.· 

And the twenty-four elders and the four animals fell down and wonhippcd. God 
who sits on the throne, saying, 

'Amen! Alleluia!,' 

and a voice came out of the throne, saying, 

'Praise co our God, all you his slaves, and those who fear him, small and great.' 

And I heard something like the sound of a large crowd, and like che sound of many 
waters and like the sound of mighty chunder saying, 

'Alleluia! Because the Lord God Almighty has Started hil n:ign. 
let u.s rejoice and i=xult and give him glory, 

because the Lamb's wedding feast has come, 
and his Bride has prepared herself. 

and it has bttn granted her to put on a clean and radiant linen [garment). 
(For the linen is the right~u.s deds of the saincs.)' 

And he says to me, 'Write: ~Happy arc chose who are invited co thC' Lamb's 
wedding feast."' 

And hC' sar-> co me, 'These are God's true words.' 
And I fell down before his feet, to wonhip him. 
And he says to me, 'Don't even think of it: I am che fellow slave of you, and of 

your brothers and sisten who have Jesus' testimony. Worship God. For Jesw' 
testimony is the spirit of prophecy.' 

Ona again we arc pennined to C"avesdrop on the heavenly liturgy, 
and this enables us to Stt the destruction of 'Babylon' as God's 
improbable victory. And at the end we arc reminded that the only 
pro~r objecrs of worship arc God and the Lamb: hence noc an~ls, 
and certainly not Roman em~rors or their statues. 

Is worship of che wrong objects a problem for u.s, too? 

Glimpacs of God's Tictory 
1 1-11 And I saw heaven opened, and look! A white horse, and the one sining on it, called 

Faich.fu.l and True, and he judgu wich justice, and with justice he makes war. His 
eyes arc like a 6ety Bame, and on his head arc many diadems, with a name wrint:n 
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that no one knows except himself, and he is clothed in a garment that has been 
dipped in blood, and his name is called 'The Word of God'. And the heavenly 
armies followed him, on white horses; and they were clothed in clean white linen. 
And from his mouth there came out a sharp sword, so that he might strike the 
nations with it, and he shall shepherd them with an iron rod; and he will trample 
the .,..·inepress of the wine of the rage of God Almighty's wrath; and on his garment 
and on his thigh a name is wrinen, 'King of kings and Lord of lords'. 

And I saw an angel standing on rhe sun; and the angel shouted in a loud voice, 
saying to all the birds that Ry in the mid-heavens, 'Come - gather to the banquet, 
to eat the bodies of kings, and the bodies of commanders, and the bodies of the 
mighty, and the bodies of horses, and the bodies of their riders, and the bodies of 
all free people, and all slaves, and of small and great!' 

And I saw the Beast, and the kings of the earth, and their armies gathered to 
make war on the one who sirs on rhe horse, and on his army. And rhe Beast was 
made prisoner, and his false prophet along with him, the one who performed 
miracles before him, with which he fooled those who accepted the mark of the 
Beast, and those who worshipped its statue. The two of them were thrown alive 
into the lake of fire which burns wich sulphur. And rhe remainder were killed with 
the sword of rhe one sirring on the horse, the sword that came our of his mouth, 
and all rhe birds gorged themselves on their bodies. 

A vision here to rake away the unpleasant taste of the whore. The 
victorious one rides on a white horse instead of a beast, and it is the 
victory of truth and fidelity, against all the odds, chat we are invited 
co celebrate. This is the one who, unlike the Roman Emperor, is 
properly called 'King of kings and Lord of lords', and who is given 
the ride, familiar to us from the Prologue of John's Gospel, of 'The 
Word of God'. We are nor invited to feel sorry for the powerful enemies 
of God as they receive the punishment rhar rhey have deserved. 

The thousand-year captivity of the enemy 

20 1
-

10 And I saw an angel coming down from heaven, wich the key of che Abyss, and a 
grea[ chain in his hand. And he seized the dragon, [he snake, rhe Ancienc One, 
who is the Devil and Satan. And he tied him up for a thousand years, and threw 
him into the Abyss, and locked it and put a seal on it, so chat he would no longer 
lead rhe nations astray, until the thousand years should be completed. Afi:er that he 
must be released for a brief rime. And I saw thrones, and people sat on them, and 
judgement was given to chem; and [I saw] the souls of chose who had been 
beheaded because of their witness for Jesus and because of the Word of God; and [I 
saw] those who had not worshipped the Beast, nor its statue, and who had not 
accepted [its] mark on their foreheads and on their hands. And rhey came co life, 
and they reigned with Christ for a thousand years. The remainder of the dead did 
not come to life until the thousand years were completed. 

This is the first Resurrection. Happy and holy is the one who has a pare in the 
first Resurrection; over these people, the second death has no power, but they shall 
be priests of God and of Christ; and they shall reign wich him for che thousand years. 

And when the thousand years are completed, Satan shall be set free from his 
prison, and he will come our co lead astray the nations who are in the four corners 
of the earth, Gog and Magog, to garher chem for war: their number is like the sand 
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of the SCL And they went up to the broad plain of the c:anh. and encircled the 
camp of the saints, and the beloved ciry, and fire came down out of heaven and 
devoured. rhcm. And the Devil who ICilds them astray wa.s hurled into the lake of 
fire and sulphur, where chc Beast and the fake prophet [arc]; and the')' shall be 
tortured day and night for ever and ever. 

The 'thousand-year c.aptiviry' is said to have caused ;i. goOO dnl of 
anxicry dt the end of che tenth century AO, and the end of the 
rwmcicth ccnrury was nor without its anxicries. But all tha1 comes &om 
a misunderstanding of 1hc text. The Book of Rrvcl;i.1ion is no1 a 
prediction, bu1 ;i. dram;i.ric statement; md irs mc:s.s;i.gc is 1h;i.1 bec;i.u.sc 
God is in ch~. all will be well, no m;i.ncr how unpleasant things 
m;i.y appear to be. So we should rt"joicc at John's confidence in the 
lksurrccrion, r:lther than tremble ar ihe al;i.rming but cransien1 
phenomena. 

The 6nal judgement 

And I saw a great white throne, and the One sitting on i1. And C211:h ;rnd heaven 
Red from his p~nce; ;rnd there was no place fur them. And I saw che dnd. the 
great and smaJJ, standing before the chrone. And scrolls were opened, a:1d another 
scroll was opened, which is [the Scroll) of Life; and the dead were judged on the 
basis of what was wrinen in che scrolls, according to their deeds. And 1he sea ga~ 
up the dead th:tt were wichin her, and OCilth and Hades gave up the dead that were 
in them, and each one wa.s judged on che basis of their works {or: wh;i.1 th(')' had 
done]. And Death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire. This is the second 
death, the lake of fire. And if anyone is not found written in rhe Scroll of Lifc, rhcy 
are thrown into rhe lake of fire. 

Ar rhis point comes the judgement; and, once a.gain. 1he point is no1 
ro trcmblc in fear th;i.t one's name might have been mi.s.scd out of 
the 'Scroll of Life', so much as to assumc that ~ each h:11ve our 
place in the new cn::i.tion (canh and heaven, the old crcalion, 
having Aed), and ro rejoice a1 the desrruetion of 'Death and Hades'. 

The vision of the new creation 

21 1·9 And I saw a new heaven and a new canh; fur the first hCilven and the firsl earth had 
gone aw:1y - and the sea no longer cx.ists. And I saw rhe Holy Ciry, New Jerusa.lem, 
coming down cul of heaven from God, prepared like a bride adorned for her 
hwband. And I hord a mighry voice from rhe throne, saying. 'Look! God's ren1 
with human beings; and God will pitch his tent with them; and they shall bc his 
peoples, and God himself will be with them ~their God. And he will wipe away 
every rear from their eyes. And Death shall be- no more; and sadness, and crying, 
and pain shall be no man= - for the formcr things have gone.' 

And the One Sitting on thc Thronc said, 'Look! I am malc.ing all things new.' 
And he says, 'Write, because these words are reliable and true.' And hes.aid 10 mc, 
'Ir is done. I am the Alpha and the Omega ('the A and the Z'J, the Beginning and 
the End. I sh.all giW" 10 the one who ls thimy, from the fountain of the water oflif" 
- at no cost. The enc who conqucrs sha.ll inherit th(SC things, and '"I shall be God 
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to him and he shall be my son".i:!S But as for ilie cowards and the faiililess, and 
those who have gone in for abominations; as for murderers and fornicators and 
sorcerers and idolaters, and all liars - their porcion is in the lake that burns with 
fire and suJphur, which is the second death.' 

This is a beautiful vision of the new creation, God intimately 
present ro his people, and an end t"o all that threatens humanity; 
and ir is full of charming scriptural echoes: rhe water at no cost, 
from Isaiah 55, and rhe water of life that reminds us of Chapter 4 of 
John's Gospel. Bur there is another note, too, of judgement and 
death, which we must take seriously if we are to understand the 
Book of Revelation, including, perhaps, an echo of the death of 
Jesus in rhe Gospel of John: the cry 'It is done' (though the Greek 
word used is different), and the reference to 'thirst' (see John 19: 28, 
30). 'He shall be my son': this refers, of course, to anyone who 
conquers, not just Jesus - bur I have left the 'exclusive' language of 
the original, because of the apparent reference ro 2 Samuel 7: 14. 

The vision of the Holy City - like no city you ever saw 

21 ?-22' And one of the seven angels who have the seven bowls filled with the seven 
plagues, rhe final ones, came and spoke with me, 'Come - I shall show you the 
Bride, the wife of the Lamb.' And he rook me away in rhe spirit, ro a great and 
high mountain, and he showed me the Holy Ciry, Jerusalem, coming down out of 
heaven from God: it had the glory of God. Its splendour was like very precious 
stone, like jasper, crystal clear. It has a great high wall, with twelve gateways, and 
on the twelve gateways it has twelve angels, and names inscribed, which are the 
names of rhe twelve tribes of rhe sons of Israel. On the east, three gateways, and on 
me norm three gateways, and on rhe south three gateways, and on the west three 
gateways. And the wall of rhe ciry has twelve foundation stones, and on chem 
twelve names, of the Twelve Aposdes of the Lamb. 

And the one who was speaking to me had a golden measuring rod, to measure 
the ciry, and irs gateways, and irs wall. And rhe ciry lies four-square: and its length 
is the same as its breadm. And he measured the city with the rod: all of twelve 
thousand stades; its length a.nd breadth and height are all identicaJ. And he 
measured its wall: one hundred and forty-four cubits in the human (that is, 
angelic) measuring. And me enclosure of the waH is of jasper, and the city is pure 
gold, like clear glass. The foundation stones of the wall of rhe ciry are adorned with 
every [kind ofl precious stone. The first foundation stone is jasper, the second is 
sapphire, the third is chalcedony, the fourth is emerald, rhe fifth is sardonyx, the 
sixth is carnelian, the seventh is chrysolite, che eighth is beryl, rhe ninth is topaz, 
che tenth is chrysoprase, rhe eleventh is hyacinth, the twelfth is amethyst; and the 
twelve gateways are twelve pearls - each one of rhe gateways was from a single 
pearl. And the street of rhe city was pure gold, transparent as glass. 

And I saw no remple in her, for the Lord God Almighty is her temple - and the 
Lamb. And the city has no need of the sun or of the moon to give her light, for the 
glory of God illuminated her; and the Lamb is her lamp. And the nations shall 

125. Roughly, 2 Samud 7·14 
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walk by means of her ligh[, and the kings of the earth bring their glory in[o her; 
and her g;t[ewll}'S shall no[ be shut by day (for therc will be no night there); and 
they shall carry the glory and the wealth of the narion.s into her. And nothing 
profane shall enter her, nor anyone who docs abomination and falsehood - only 
those who arc written in the Lamb's Scroll of life. 

And he showed me the river of the water of life, bright as crystal, coming from the 
chronc of God and of the Lamb. In the midd.Jc of the c:iry's strttt, and its river, on 
both sides is the T rtt of Life. yielding twelve fruits. every month ach one yielding 
its fruit; and che leaves of the trtt (serve] fur the healing of the nations. And no 
longer will there be any cursed ching chcrc. And the throne of God and of the 
Lamb sh.all be in her; and his slaves shall wo~hip him, and they shall sec his fac:c, 
and his name sh.all be on their foreheads. And night shall be no more, and they 
have no need of the light of a lamp or the light of chc sun, b«:ausc the Lord God 
shall shine upon them; and they shall rcign for ever and ever. 

This c:onduding vision is majestic:; and we must simply lcr ir work 
on our imagination, nor trying to worry too much abou1 prn:isc 
details, simply basking in the light of this radiant vision of God's 
victory over the Bast (whose ex.istcncc is dimly recalled in che 
reference to the 'name . _ . on their foreheads'). It is nor just God's 
victory, of course, for God's slaves will also be victoriow, and 'shall 
reign' (or 'be kings and queens') - so the end is coming for the 
Roman Empire and those who live by it. Norict: chc line about the 
Temple. and the quiet assumption of an equivalent between "God' 
and 'the Lamb'. 

Condudingobscnations 
""11 And he said to me. 'The words arc reliable and true: and the Lord God of the 

spirits of the prophctS sent his angels to show his slaves what mwt happen soon. 
And look! I am coming quicldy. Happy the one who keeps the words of the 
prophecy of this scroll.' 

And [it is] I. John, who hear and sec all these things. And when I had heard and 
seen, I fell down [0 wo~hip before rhe feet of che an~! [hat showed me these 
things. And he says to me, 'Don't even think of it - I am your fellow slave. and rhc 
fdlow slave of your brothers and sisters the propheu, and those who keep chc 
words of this scroll. Worship God.' 

And he says to me, 'Do not sea.I up the words of the prophecy of rhiJ scroll, for 
the time is near. Let the wrongdoer continue [0 do wrong. and chc one who is 
dcfi.led continue to be dcfi.lcd; and let the just person continue to do justice, and 
the holy one continue to be holy. Look! I am coming soon, and my ~ard with 
me, to rc:pay each one according to their work. I am the Alpha and the Omega [the 
'A and the Z'J, chc Fine and the last, the Beginning and the End. 

'Happy arc chose who wash chcir robes, so that thq may have chc right to the 
Trtt of Lik. and enter the city through ia garcways. Out with the dogs and chc 
sorcc~rs and the fomicarors and the mwdercrs and the idolatrow, :and everyone 
who loves falsehood and does it. 
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·1, Jesus, sent my angel to bear witness of these things to you, for the churches. I 
am the roar and the lineage of David, the bright Morning Star.' 

And the Spirir and the Bride say, 'Come.' And the one who hears, ler rhem say, 
'Come.' And !er rhe one who is thirsty come; but lee the one who wishes receive 
the warer of life for free. I testify to everyone who hears the words of the prophecy 
of rhis scroll. If anyone should add ro them, God will add to that person the 
plagues writren in tliis scroll; and if anyone takes aWay from che words of the scroll 
of rhe prophecy, God will take away that person's portion from the Tree of Life, 
and from the holy city, which are written in this scroll. 

The one who bears witness to these things says, 'Yes, I am coming soon.' Amen, 
come, Lord Jesus. 

The grace of the Lord Jesus be with the saints. 

The Revelation (or Un-Veiling) and, as things stand, the New 
Testament, comes to irs end now, with some words of reassurance. Ir 
is a vision of a prophecy from God, and for God's 'slaves'; it is to 
reassure them that, despite everything, God is in charge. Ir is wimessed 
to by John (hearing and seeing) who encourages us to worship God 
alone and to keep the prophecy open and unsealed - but to change 
nothing in it. It affirms our faith in Jesus and encourages those who 
must suffer; finally, it implores Jesus ro 'come'. This is the atritude 
of aJI attentive Christians. 

The final words are a near epilogue to the New Testament: 'The 
grace of the Lord Jesus be with all the saints.' 
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